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PREFACE.

Tins work was written in tiic City of Durham, England,

in the humble and earnest hope of giving some assist-

ance and guidance to the great and necessary Ritual

"Revival which is now in progress in the Ciiureh of

England. I shall be glad if it prove to be in any way
worthy of the attention of Canadian Churchmen.

The worship of no one age or country can ever be

in all details, an absolutely perfect model for any other:

Allowance must be made for the circumstances of time,

place, and usage; and national Churches must use

their freedom. But if the conclusions at which I have

arrived in these pages be substantially correct, the

.

ritual of the Apostolic and Primitive Catholic Church,

as distinguished - from the later Medieval at//ns, is the

true standard to which our worship should, in the main,

approximate ; and we ought to spare no pains to make
our Church's Services in reality what they arc in theory,

Responsive, Congregational, Reverent, Musical, and

]ieau^iful. But while pressing for these ritual improve-

/ .

m
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nicnts on account of their devotional importance, 1

have felt constrained to again and .again remind the

reader that the spiritual principles of the Gospel are

of infinitelyj^eater moment than any ritual questions

whatscfcvcr. .

'

»"

j. G NORTON. •
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'
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The Rectoky, Christ Church CArifKDRAL,

Mo.\ iREAi, Canada, Afay 1884.
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WORSHIP
IN HEAVEN AN:D ON EARTH

RESPON.il Vn: CONGREGATIONA L, Rll VEKENT,

MUSICAL, AND liEAUTIFUL.

PART I.

|llnciplc0.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

I. The Spirituality of Tme Worsliip.— 2, The Externals ortN'orship.—
~

3- Tiie rioblcni.—4. Tlic Mctlioil of Kiiqiiiry.

l—TheSpiritjialitydf True Worship.

"In the beginning God created tlie heaven and the
earth," This earth, and the wide universe, and the
deep heaven of heavens, which "eye hath not seen,''

ai^d all things material and spiritual, visible and invisible,

that are in theiii, are God's: He created them all, and
thejr are His ; and wc, especially, although made " a
little lower than tlie angels," bear His image, and join
with the angels in His worship and service.

• The Creation, the process of becoming but of nothino--
was not a mere mechanical act, an arbitrary manifesta-
tion of lifeless and loveless power. The universe is not

f. :r
-'^-

:
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a cold mechanical product. It never issued in <^rave-

clothcs from the stony heart of Eternal Death. It came

forth into being, radiaiU with ten thousand glories, from

the heart of Eternal Creative Love, "God is love;"

and in the beginning' He created the universe in love*]

And the same Infinite Creative Love, shining thrmig

all His works, still keeps sweet angel watch ov^|^^^
the fountains X)f being, and rocks the cradle of all tliing|ik.

that are becoming, from eternity to eternity.

The mother decks her unconscious babe with manv
pretty things, and they are all expressions of the

mother's love. The universe is, if *I may so speak,

God's babe, unconscious, but infinitely loved. He has

lavished an infinity of beauties, on it, and every brte of

them, even the smallest, is a manifestation of His love*

All natural Beauty is a Sacramental expression o£ the

highest spiritual mystery, the contact, of the unconscious

creation with the Conscious Uncreated Love.

God has willed to superadd to the glories' of the
unconscious universe, the glories of conscious life. He
has formed' ?/j, His rationgil and intelligent creatures,

especially for Himself: to behold His glory: to be
conscious of His love : to be infinitely blessed : to be,

in the highest sense. His " Sons and Daughters," His
delight ; and to delight in Him, being, in our measure,
like Him, and holding sweet communion with Him,
loving and serving Him continually. To lead us to
Himself-^the end of our being—ouf true, eternal
fruition—He has placed in our spirits " eyes "^ that we
may see Himself, and in our deepest heart of hearts a,

tendency of our nature towards Himself, so that we
cannot rest but in H^xn.

• "The pure in heart see God." 2 This mystical /t/r^y^-

» "Tlie^yes ofyoiklieart," Eph. X, \% (Raised Vtrsion). 2 Mat. 5. S.
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THE SPIRITUAUTY OF WORSHIP.

Ill jjrave-
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e in love*!
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i : to be,
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ith Him,
id us to

, eternal

^ that we
hearts a

that we

^pcrcep-

Mat. s. S.

Hon oi the spirit, and this deep impulse of the fccart
towards God—which arc tojjcthejrthc' very foundations
of the Instinct of Worship in our race—arc abpve the
senses and above reason, althoujrh in harmony with

, the senses and with reason. They are aided by, and
yet they supplement, and greatly surpass our Io\i"^r
faculties, rising far above them, and embracing thpm
all, as the blue arch of heaven embraces the earth, and
fs its glory.

The first beginning of sin is spiritual departure of the
heart from God. This is the .first downward step of
the soul. There are many second steps, and many
third steps in sin. Innupierable as the paths of death,
arc the downward courses of evil ; but they are all
alike in being preceded, and entered upon, by that
fatal first step—tl«fe_ departure of the soul from God.
The spirit of the creature, formed to deliqht in the
Creator's love, which gave it bemg, forsakes His blessed
Presence, and seeks tainted joys elsewhere. This is
the beginning : the end, unless God's grace interpose,
must be tl\e ultimate fall and tragedy of the soul,
Such being, in its very initial stage, the nature of

sin. It follows that all true recovery of the soul must
involve a return to God. Tiie steps of departure must-
be retraced. "O Israel, return unto tiie Xord thy
9<id," 'return now; ' return quite up to Him.'^ The
/rodigal, in the Parable, returned: >'

I
'will arise and

/ go to my father.
. . . And he arose and came to his

..father." //.;.'" .

The/departure of the Heart from God, in sin, is an
'

inward and spiritual departure; and the return of the

fj^^'y? ^°*^ 's, Mually, an inward and spiritual return
Ilie spirit of the 'creature, stained with guilt, enfeebled/.•

" " " '; Miosea 14. I. I'uscy, /«Av. \

\*
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INTRODirCTION.

with vicious habits, vvciyhed down wfth a sense of

unvKOrthjncsr'and evil desert, and with acdumulated
sorrows, approaches, in humble contrition, the Eternal

Purity, the Omnipresent Love, the Spirit of the Creator,

-^to find welcome, absolution, comfort, stren^jth, restora-

tion, joy, glory. AH this is evidently spiritual. As
man, in his higher nature, is consciously a snjritual

being, and as God is a spiritual Being, itfollowsitJiat all

true approach of man to God, in penitence, in prayer,

in communion, in thanksgiving, in praise, in adoration
—in a word, all true Worship—must needs be spiritual.

"God is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must
worship in spirit and truth." 1 f

<

'\

t -

s

h.-^The Externals of Worship:

Worship itself being essentially a spiritual act, the
Externals of Worship are obviously of very secondary
importance as compared with the spirit of Worship.
They must be regarded, within limits to be considered
hereafter, as non-essential and mutable.
But although the Externals of Worship arc only of

secondary \vw^ox\zxiZQ, wTe mus.tno^ therefore, hasten to,

the conclusion. that they are of lio importance. This
would be a serious error.. A siicondary importance
may be, and in this case is, a very real importance.
All things are so mysteriously interdependent, so
wondrously knitted together by the Creator's wisdom
and sWll, that, often, things wjiich fire apparently most
trivial, and subordinate, 'receive a glory, not their own,
from their ministering to things of the suprertiest dignity
and consequence. So it is in worship. God does not
despise things outward and visible. He weds them to

!!

* Jcbn 4.24.
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tiiinjrs inward and spiritual, and causes them to sub-
serve the holiest work of the Holy Ghost. As He has
united spirit and body in man, and the inward spiritual
jjrace and the outward sign in the Holy Sacraments,
and the invisible Godhead and visible Humanitv in tJie
Sacred Person of Christ, so He has also wilk'd that,
ordinarily, the inward and spiritual act of worship*
should be miited to an outward and visible form of
worship, and siiould express and sustain itself by the
ministry of that outward form. To overlook, or to
deny, the importance of

' this outward form,' would
betray a careless or a shallow philosophy, and an
amazing and disastrous ignorance of the whole reli^'ious
history and nature of man. ^, '

In almost all things, the outward form has an im-
portance second only to the importance of the inward
essence or principle. Illustratiojis of this truth lie
thick around us. TAouo-/a. is much more imix)rtant
than Its outward form or expression in langua^re or
art; /i/c, more "important than its oqtward cSpressionm the mode and activities of life ; and in the same
way, sptntual ivorship, tltc inner devotional life of the
soul, is more important^ than its outward expression ia
the form of worship

: and yet, the expression oi thou-ht
and the ;W<. of life, and, equally, thc>7« of vvoJ,ip
are of unspeakable consequence. Thought and its ex-
pression, life and its expression, worship and its expres-
sion act and react upon each other. Each has its own
perfection, which can hardly be attained without the
perfertion of the other. God has joined them together
and they are not wise men who put them asunder. '

The mspired writers of Holy Scripture do not re-ard
the outward form of xvorship as unimportant On\he
contrary, m almost every account which they rive us
of worship in heaven and on earth, they lovingly and

•i

^f
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V reverently record, for our instruction, some at least of

•|Iie ritual characteristics of the worship.

And if further evidence wcTe necessary to prove the

importance of the outward foriti of worship, and its

intimate connection with the spirit and essence of wor-

ship, surely we can find that evidence close pt hand,

and in painful abundance, in the ecclcsiastfcal history

of the last three centuries and of our own times. Burn-
ing controversies have raged, churches and sectis have
been rent asunder, congregations and families have
been divided, the most conflicting theories have been
earnestly and ably advocated, devoted men have been
cast into prison, and tens of thousands of pounds
sterling have been lavished in angry and interminable

litigation, and all about outward forms of worship.

Contentions about forms of ^('orship have for genera-

tions been, and are to-day, the most numcrpus, most
obstinate, most- passionate, and most cpwftisc^ of all

religious contentions. Some of tlie-^-^lsputants declare

that forms are important in themselves : others declare

that they are important only on account of their

acquircch relations and significance : but all are prac-

tically agreed in the opinion—undoubttrdly a true

opinion—that, from whatever cause, forms of worship

always have exercised, and always will exercise, a
subtle and mighty influence upon the religious life and
history of' mankind.

^
3.^

—

T/ic Problem.

A narrow view of a great subject is ever ia fruitful

source of error and unprofitable contention. No great

subject has suffered ^more in this way than worship.
Next to God Himself, the great Object of Worship, it

occupies almost the first rank among subjects which

i^fi^X-*Ji-a--'^J~i-^ai^^ ^...A^-^^^•^*tI\V,„^^ i^. y
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arc vvorth'y of a thoiijjhtful and reverent consideration.

But of late it has been, on all occasions, remorselessly

dragged through the soiled and angry conflicts of party

interests and passions. T/iis devotional usage, it is

argued, favours those to whom we are opposed : there-

fore, do\vn with it, revile it, discredit it, make it an

object of public hatred and ridicule. IVuii olhiLr is the

mainstay and badge of onr sect or party: therefore,

laud it, maintain it, make it a test of orthodo°xy.

We hea# a great deal of this kind of reasoning.

How many there are who never think of considering,

independently, whether the devotional usages in ques-

.

tion are, or are not, a true following of the Divinely
implanted Instinct of Worship!

sAn altogether more serious treatment of this subject

js necessary. We want a wider and deeper knowledge"
of it. We want to know whether, in connection with
the E.xternals of Worship, there are fi.xed and eternal

principles, whiclvhowever free and elastic in tlicir appli-

cation, are as'ftigh above the arena of religions strife as.

the heavens are above the earth,? And if there be
such principles of devotion,^,We want to know what
SX\<iy arc?

"''~'"
'

4.— The Mcthc'd of Enquiry. • •

Worship is not a new subject. Its facts arc as old,

and perhaps, as wide, as the universe.. Angelic bei»gs
•have worshipped God for countless ages in heaven-
and God Himself has at times dra\vn aside the blue
curtains of the sky, that we may see their worship.
Men in like manner have worsliij)ped for thousands of
years on the earth. The phenomena of boih heavenly
and eartljly worship lie open before us, and are worthy
of oiir .careful study. By collecting and arranging
other kinds of phenomena, men improve their know-

AI <
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ledge, and trace the liidden laws which run through

creation. The same method may be applied to our

present subject. The phenomena of worship, collected

and classified, will form the basis of a true induction,

'and will reveal to us the great central principles of true

worship. They will show us, at least in outline, what
is normal, and what is abnormal in the systems of wor-
ship around us. And I may add, they will leave upon
our minds a strong conviction with respect to 'the

P<rivcr oi the Instinct of Worship, and the general ««i-

formify of its action, so long as it h free. They will

also lead us to see that any arbitrary interference with
tiie free and legitimate action of this Instinct—as by
the use of a long extemporary j.raver in Public Wor-
ship, or of an unknown tongue, or by the exclusion of
music, or of chaste ornament, or of outward reverence
—must necessitate a damaging loss and waste of the
devotionlB powers with which the Creator has endowed
our nature. And further, we shall learn that the In-

stinct of Worship is not a power to be trifled with,

""he religion, or sect, or p^rty, which wantonly runs
;punter to the living principles of this Instinct, is en-
gaging in a mad and ruinous conflict—a conflict with a
mysterious power which no force on earth can destroy.

Following out these lines of thought, the present
volume is an attempt to apply the principles of a sound
inductive phijosophy to the discussion of some of those
questions connected with the externals *of worship
which are too often de^rmined hastily by local acci-
dent or prejudice.

Its pages will he occupied, for the most part, with
descriptions of Religious Services, or acts of -Worship.
These Services are representative of the entire range
of devotional activity in heaven and on earth. It will

be found that the^instances of worship which must pass

m
-'-^-
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under review arc not only very numerous, but very
various in their character. Ik-longiiifj to such widely
separated rejjions of devotional activity--\vorship in

Heaven—worship on this earth in every 'a;^e ami
country in the dark bosom of Mcathcnism—worship
in the Jewish Church—and worship in the Christian
Church—they may naturally be expected to differ
widely from each bther. At first siprht, they appear to
differ in every essential characteristic, to have hardly
a single feature in common. IJut upon a closer exa-
mination, it will be found that all these so various
acts of worship have certain common features. It
is the object of this volume to draw attention tp
these common features, and to deduce from them
the primary laws of Devotional Ritual.

For example, all thjcse religious services will prove to
be instances, more or less perfect, of Responsive and
Congregational Worship, like our own worship in the
Church of England. In whatever points they differ,

they are all alike in this. The worship is, in every
instance, joined in Rcsponsively hy X\\c whole cotign-ga-
tion. We shall also note other colnmon features which
are deeply interesting to us. These /cligious services
are, in almost every instance, Mus/ca/: Ahey are also,
in their measure, AV:v/v//// and, excepting in the fear-
ful and abnormal instances of Devil-Worship, and the
worship of vices and evil principles—in which ///V/r^//j

uglitiessh ordinarily deemed essential to the sjmbolism
of the worship—\ve shall find that worship is usually
as Beautiful i.s the worshippers can make it. Where
these common characteristics are wanting, their absence
is due (as in the case of Devil-Worship) to some cause
evidently abnormal, local, and tcniporary—to some
false principle, or narrow prejudice, or interest, ordcci-
dental obstruction, which, for a time, thwarts and
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impedes the onward movement of the mighty flood of

human devotion, and produces a little cdcfjgpi: counter-

current. .''*"^t\

Taken together, all the acts of worsJ>1|* %hich will

be sketched in the followinfj chapters, scent, almost to

demonstrate, as by a connected ar^'umcnt, or scrjes of

inductive proofs, that there is an instinctive tendency

in all intelli:^ent devotion, when earnest, natural, and

free from capricious and artificial restrictions, to exhibit

the characteristics which I ^feftjfe
named. In a word,

true devotion api)ears to see^U's- by the operation of

an all-p.ervadin}j law of nature," to* express itself, and

to stimulate and sustain- itself, by a Afusiat/ and 6V//.

grcgational rendering of Responsive Formuias oi wor-

ship; and by acts of outward Revercuce on tlfe part of

the worshippers ; and' by chaste Ikaiity m all the sym^t

bolism and circumstances of the worship. In so far as

tlie following pages establish the existence at such a

law or tendency in true devotion, they will justify our

Church's system of worship,which is essentially AVj/w/-

sive, Congregational, Revennt, Musical, and Dcant[ifnl.

J.
G.l N.

S. nil.F.s' A'lCARA'-.K, /

DcKiiAM, AU.'Mints /?rtjK, 1SS3.
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CIlArTKK II.

THE INSTINCT Of W'OHSUlV—dm/jcof.

I. Iti Nalurc—a. Its I'owcr.— 3. Itn Authority.

TllF, invcstijration upon wliiich we are cntcritig Is

greatly complicatctl, and tlic difliculty of rightly con-
tiuctin<; it is muct» increased, by the fact that the
Instinct of Worship is not always true to itself. It is

not an infallible, nor even a con.sistcnt jjiiidc. In
conunon with other Instincts, it has been disordered by
the Fall. We cannot accept //// its products as j^enliine

products of its ori,Ljinal and higher self We must test

them
; and we must devise some means by which this

testing may be done effectually ; by which spurious
and corrupt products of the Instinct of Worship may
be eliminated from those which are true and good.
With this in view, I shall, in the present chapter,

describe briefl)' the Nntiitr, Power, and Authority of
the Instinct of Worship. This will, I trust, clear the
way for a' further step, namely, the Intirprvtation of this

remarkable Instinct: which I shall dis'cuss in the next
chapter (III,) Then our Argument or Method will be
illustrated in another short chapter (IV.), by applying it

to the case of Musical and Congregational Worship.''

I.—The Nature of the Instinct of Worship.

It is not rfiy intention to attenipt an exhaustive
analysis of the Instinct of Worship. There may be

^i
5.
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'1

HcVcnil parts in it. There arc, lu>¥rc<»ci:r, two of its con-

ititucnt elements which arc no much more prominent

than the others, that, speakinf; in ^'cncral terms, wc
may describe its Nature as, in tlic main, hvofoiti. The
Instinct of Worship is, in part, on intuitive spiritual

furcation of God; and, In part,^* blind but mighty

iiiifuhl' of tlie Ijcart, which supcradils to our joys and

sorrows, to our hopes and (ears, anil to almost all our

higher emotions and aspirations, somethlnfj of infini-

tude, transccndinj; this world, tending towards God,

and cxprcsSinjj itself in wcirship.

To illustrate this twofold character of the Instinct oi

Worship, let us consider, for a moment, the obviously

duplex nature and action of some of the other instincts.*

They each contain an element of perception, and also

an elenjeut of impulse, emotion, cravinjj.

{a) Vox example, omjttiujj minor points, the Instinct

of Nutrition may be described as made up of two

parts: first, the crtxviug of hunger and thirst; and,

secondly, the pcrdption that certain external objects

will satisfy that craving. We see this very clearly in

the lower orilers of creation, whose perceptions of suit-

able objects for food are often as intuitive, or automatic,

as are the cravings of their hunger. These two parts

of the Instinct cooperate for the same end. The per-

ception of the object stimulates |lie craving, and the

craving stimulates the perception ; and both together

constitute a powerful'and necessary instinct. The Will

and the Reason, with Education and Kxpcrience, develop

and guide this instinct ; but they do not create it.

(^) So, again, with the Instinct of Language, It is

universal in mankind, and is dual in its nature. FirstJ

- ^ 'i'he Willt which m, the greni'Kxecutive I*ower, isMt in motiun by the

Instindts, and t^j a consideT.ibk- extent it controls them; but it is not one
of them, nor a phrt of any of them.

'0
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^

there Iji the Rtronjj imjuiNivo desire to comtnunicatu
with our kind. Secondly, there Ih the iatellectual lijjht

which jjuidcs the impulnv in the uhc of expressive si^jriM.

'The child crylnjj iit the nijjht ' iiiarkH the automatic
bcginr»inj;oftJii»"InHtinct. It grows with hiM growth :

it is developed and perfected by ctrcufflttance and
education

; and how intellectual it ultimately bccomcM
we all k^now.

(f) The universal inntinct ol OrmvHintalioH Wcfuiov-
mant for a time ; but, sooner or later, it^ makes its

presence felt m every hunian bejn<j. Here, there is the
strong instinctive desire to be noticed, to be beautiful.

^to be attractive. There is also the ^intellectual per-
•ception of beauty, grace, art. These two, the d<;sire to

be attra^rtive, and the perception of beauty, arc not
altogether wanting in the loU-er animals. They appear'
in the human race at a very early period of infancy;
and they are afterwards developed rapiiily, and till the
world.s of civilization and barbarism with ornamenta-
tion, of various degrce.s of rudeness or excellence.
Education docs much for this Instinct, but does not
create it. ,

(d) Education itself—which is the School Master of
all our other instincts and powers—is instinctive.
Education is now, in civilized countries, so scientific
and elaborate-in its methods, so completely in the hands
of professional experts, .so diligently fostered by multi-
tudes of Schools, Colleges, Ui!iversities, Acts of Parlia-
nrent, artd Red Tape, that we are apt to forget tlwt this
elaboration of instrumcntalitic^s is but the livery of a
powerful instinct. The elemcirt of intellectual light in

:this instinct is obvious. The impulsive clement is not
so obvious until we pass beyond the boundaries of
civilization, or study the habits of the lower animals.
Among Negro, Red Indian, and New Zcalanrf^tribes,

.

• *
. v.-
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the instinct of Exlucation is as really at work as amopgst

ourselves, although in simpler fashion. Savage ttieiT
^

tmc/i their chilUren, with no small care, their own rude '

arts of domestic life, war, and the chase.„ So in the

lower ranks of creation. The hen ieac/ws her chickens

to pick up their food.! the cat ieac/us her young to

catch their prey: the eagle 7f<?<:/!^J her eaglets to fly.

Here the Automatic or impulsive e|ement in the instinct

' of Education is prominent ; although the element of -

perception is not wanting.

.

-*
,

Some instincts exhibit a remarkable independence of

experience. The Gallinaceous Birds are well-knoVn

instances of a wide range of instinctive impulses and

perceptions, before experience. Some species of these

birds come forth from the egg perfect miniatures of^

their parents : their bodies fully equipped with feathers, •

and theijcmrnds with parental an.d other instincts. Prior

Jo all expetieiice of injury, they exhibit fear, and not

only Year, but f^at^^f-ttfe proper objects. They will

flee when they see a hawk, and they, will carefully avoid

a stinging insect. In Europe, the young of the Wood-

grouse are able to fly from the moment |hey break

the shell.^ It \yould be easy to multiply instances of

instincts prior to education, and experience in the indi-

vidual. Such instincts are evi4ently not caused by

education, although tlfey may be ripened and perfected

by it. - > .

The instincts, equally with the vital organs and limbs,

are fundamental and original parts of the complex

nature which God has given to His sentient creatures.

Education (itself an Instinct) is, I repeat, the School

Master, but not the Parent, of itself, and the other

Instincts. ., •/

» The Dukeof Argyll, 77/cAV4«V'Z<ij£V p. 298.
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.To deny the existence of instincts, because, in many

instances, we can trace their development, would be

like dcnyinfj the existence of a flower because it was

once a seed, or of a man because he was once a boy.

I"ristincts cannot cease to be instincts, any more than

men -can cease to be men, by bcih^ developed and
matured^

The Creator has filled our bodicswith automatic or

involuntary contractions of the muscles. Such are the

motions of the heart, lungs, and many o'htr organs
upon which the most vital processes in our animal nature

depend. We have no difficulty in blB^'ing that these

movements are independent of the will and of experi-

ence. There is abundant evidence that the Grcator has

also impressed upon our minds and hearts automatic per-

ceptions and emotionsr—intuitions and cravings—which
we call Instincts. The noblest* and most wonderful of

these Instincts is the Instinct of VVorsliip, to the con-

sideration of which we must now return.

The Instinct of Worship, as, stated above, is, like so

rhany otl\er instincts, twofold in its nature : it is, in pa'rt,

intuitive spiritual light ; and, in part, automatic spiritual

heat; in part, a perception of God ; and, in part, a
blind impulse of the h^rt, guided towards God by the
light of that perception. Education and experienct.-

may develop and perfect the Instinct of Worship: or
they may dwarf its growtlv and cripple and mislead its

. action : but they cannot create it, nor can* they altogether

destroy it. It may seem to be destroyed, and yet be
only slumbering, in full power, and ready to make its

power felt. Some of the most earnest worshippers that

• The animal instittcts .ire f^iven for the pieservation and maintcnnnte
of the animal life. Tlie religious insliml, wliich is peculiar to inen and
angels, ministers to the spiritual Wh. It is the noblest instinct, and has
the noblest function.

il
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I have known, have been persons in whom atheistieal

theories and evil lives seemed to have quenched the

Instinct of Worship for ten, twenty, or forty years.

But an hour of deep sorrow, or a kindly word spoken

in season, or soine other means blessed by the Holy

Spirit, has liberated the soul from its long bondage;

and immediately the religious instincts have flamed

forth with sevenfold energy, after their long repression

;

the Divine Light has shone in the dark minc^, and the

Celestial Fire has glowed in the cold heart.

The intuitive shining light, though often pale and

dubious, and the automatic craving of the heart for

God, though often dull and languid—which are the

most prominent parts of the Instinct of Worship—,

may be readily verified by experience. The yearning

heart opens -doabtfully to receive and to ^yorship'God
;

and immediately its doubts vanish, in the fulness of the

experience tha3t He w as living waters to the thirsty

soul. ; .
. . '-'I-. „

' '.
' •//

The rationai faculty, also, confirms and supports the

intuitions of the spiritual consciousness. Reason builds

up irrefutable arguments fqr the existence of a Supreme

First Cause, a Supreme Personal Will, a Supreme

Designing Intelligence, a: Supreme Righteous Lawgiver

and Judge ; and readily accumulates convincing evidence

t^prove that these are not many but One,—the One

Creator and Lord aqd Father of us all. These rational

arguments point heavenwards, like so- many Church

spires; and by spiritual vision we see Hini towards

Whom they point.

The perception and the emotion, the light and'' the

heat, which are the main coqstitqent parts of the

ifc easily separable in thought;

^ut they are—or they ought to be—united in fact. In

true and perfect worship, they act and react upon each
^-^-

:t'V'.
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Other, until the ligiit gives heat, and the heat gives

light, and the whoJe soul is aglow with the spiritual

Presence and Love and Fulness of God. Tlien nature
and all, natural knowledge are transfigured, before u?.

"A bright cloud overshadows" the whole universe, and-
its glory falls upon the floating traditions of a Divine
Father, upon the cold theistic deductions of the National

faculty, upon the vague inarticulate cry of the human
heart, and upon all the broken fragments of our know-
ledge and experience; and, in that mystic light, they
all contribute, in their measure, to pur cognizance of
the Presence and Glory and Love of God. "The
heaven" and "the^eartli," with ten thousand sweet
voices, " sing together," and " de'^lare " His praise. The
visible creation, with all its golden architecture filling*

the depths of infinite space, is evermore a living anthem
in praise of the Most High, In this ceaseless song,
man joins in his measure by worship. .

' 2.— The Poxver of the lustiuct of^ Worship.

The spiritual and moral percepfibns and forces of our -
nature appear, at first sight, to be ordinarily more
feeble and uncertain in their action than the coarse
secular perceptions and eriergiies which fi^ll the world
with the uproar of daily life. We should be mistaken
however were we to imagine that norsy. obtrusive forces,
which are always attracting attention to themselves]
are really more powerful than those^ which are more ^-

silent and unobtrusive. The greater forces of nature
are in part veiled, and are often quite ^ilent and unper- »

ceived in their action. A hundred generations of men
have lived and died amidst the ceaseless and mighty
operation of these forces, without discerning their pre-
sence. Notwithstanding all the recei^ discoveries of

f

1
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science, ft is certain that there are stiU many undis-

covered forces constantly at work around ys and wi h,n«

us. Bui, they, act silently, and beh.nd the ve.l of

nature" The ear cannot hear them. The eye of the

p^^lSional observer has hitherto failed to detect t^^

•

But we know ty their results that th<^ are present I .

. is often so with the :' still small voice/' m tha sp.nt and

heart of man. Although apparently very weak, and
,

often on account of this seeming weakness, 'Vdesp.sed

and rejected of men," it has the might of the Almighty

:

• it proves itself in a thousand ways stronger than the

' strongest things we know-stronger than old nweterate

bad habits, and corrupt associates rstronger than fear

and shame ; stronger than gold ;
stronger than passion^

ate love and passionate hate; stronger than fire and

, sword; stronger than life and death; and it^" turns the

world upside down."
, ,. . , j j

The Instinct of Worship, although disordered and

enfeebled by the Fall of man. and by the contmual .

presence of sin in every department of human l.fe, is

still one of the-most powerful, and ineradicable instmcts

in our nature. Its action is incessant and coextensive

with humanity, although ordinarily it is sUent and-

unobserved.
"

All through the Heathen worldVelig.ons,

'like empires, rise- and fall. They flaurish,, and pass

awav. and their once crpwded temples become desolate

ruins But the Instinct of Worship remains -..transfers

its services to whatever new 'religion is presented :

, covers the/land again with magnificent and costly

temples; and fills them with crowds of worshippers.

• with altars and "sacrifices, with prayers and- hymns,

with white-roWd priesU and choristers, and with acts

o( adoration and reverence,—in short, with a solemn-

ritual hardly distinguishable from that which Jiad I>re-

vailed from the beginning around altars.now neglected
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and dishonoured. This mysterious Instinct works to-
^<^ay, as of old, in every branch of the huriian family.
England and America and Australia are not the only
countries which are rearing up temples by hundreds:
their activity is but a part of a wider world-work in
vvhich all nations labour incessantly, although often
blindly. v ° ^

AVere the outburst of some mad revolution to fill the
whole world with a. paroxysm of atheistical fury, and
to sweep away, with a sudden and universal destruction,
all the religions and temples that. are on the earth, and
all the memory of tliem.the Instincl of Worship would,
with the return of order and freedom, begin its won-
drous work again, with redoubled energy, and would,
in a few generations, fill the world as%^fore with aUars
and sanctuaries and worship. ,

Thereac^er will liave observed that although I have
claimed Power for the Instinct of Worship, fhave not
claimed Infallibility for jt, nor for any other human
mstinct. No, such claim ,could be maintained The
jehgioua history of mankind shows that, amid the
abounding corruptions of the Heathen world, this In-
stmct has often been misapplied and perverted, nay"
more, has often been degraded from its high position
as a ministering an^el in God's Presence, to be the
dark accomplice of evil spirits and evil men, in hideous
acts of Theft-Worship, Murder-Worship, Lust-Worship
Devil-Worship, and base Idoldtry.

.Why then, it> may be asked, should .we, in an enquirv
liRfe the present, appeal to the Authority'of an Instinct
so fallible.? What is its Authority worth.? Can we
^d no btftter guide.? Would it not be simpler and
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90 THE INSTINCT OF WORSHIP.

^safcr to go direct to Holy Scripture, and to humWy

acceot as our guide, in the matter of worship, the

teaching of Divide KaMipn ? Would nof this be the

. ^r^^st conLtent with the deep self^distrustw^
*

we ought ever to feet, and which nght-mmded persons

"^"the answer to these questions is not far to seek //

- Revelation ha^^iven us a System of Devotional Ritual

-U, a Divine Method for offering up o^r Prayer^ and
,

Prai^^s and Adorations in Public^Worsh.p--jt would -

clearly be ^ur, duty, aod our w.sdom. ta follow that

Divine Methodc But Revelatioh has not done so.

"
Revelation has not given a Devotiom'/ Kdu^l Xo ihc

*-.| v% * * •

An elaborately typical^afrZ/y^mr Ritual, obligatory

; in the Jewish dispensation, and a^^ very s.mple Sacra.

/>;.«/«/ Ritual, obligatory in the Christian dispensation,

were indeed appointed by Divine Revelation; God

Himself having instituted them, and Wing categori-

cally commanded their obiervance. But, obvioMsly. the

naked Sacrificial rites of the Old Testament and, no

lees obviously, the extremely brief and smiple bacra-

mefttal rites of the l<Iew Testament, required, as their

envelope and enrichment, and for the fuller expression

of their meaning, and of^he devotional feelmgs con-

: nected with them, an accompanying Devotional Ritual

of prayers, praises, sacred readings, exhortati<>ns and

acts of worship. ,Such ail envelope they r^u.red. aiM

such an envelope they always found: but Revelation

did not supply; it. The important task of providing a

suitable DevotionatRitualfor each. Sacrifice and bacra-

ment. and for Public Worship generally in the Church,

,.was. in God's providence, Itft almost entirely to the

•. free exercise of the Instinct of Wbrship.

Occasioiially, indeed. Revelation gives cbnamands

4
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with rcsp'^ct to a few of the princil>ks, as distinjjuishcd

from the liturgy and ceremonial, of Devotional Ritual.

We are to maintain Pubjic Worship : we are vto pray,

,sing, and give ^hanks : we are nojt to worship idols

:

Public W'orship is to be cdnd<|j^ted ititclUgently (that is,

in a known tongue), appealing not only to the senses

but to the understanding and conscience: all things

are to be done " decently *id in order," 'reverently, and
to edification :—such are the commands given in the
New Testament as tG \\\q kimi of worship which -was;

to surround the daily, or weekly, celebration of the
Koly Communion, itself the centre ahd crown of Chris-

tian worship. But neither the outlines nor the details

of a Devotional liturgy and ceremonial, are given to the

Church. The imposition of an obligatory Devotional
Ritual forms no part of ^he scope and object of Revd-*
lation. Bevond enforcing, the elementary principles

mentioned above, the Christian Revelation leaves the
Church free in this matter. . The Mosaic Revelation,

although full ot precise instructions respecting typical

.Sacrificial rites, was as silent as the Cl»ristian Kevela-
tion upon this point. And from the analogy of these
t\yo Revelations, taken' in connection with the meagre
records in the opening chapters of Genesis, we may
infer that the*'/'rm///V Revelation to our .first parents
—although probably enjoining the oljservance of typi-

carl Sacrificial rites—gave no obligatory Devotional
Ritual. Then, as afterwards, the deyelopnient of a
Devotional liturgy and ceremonial appears to have been
left to the Divinely implanted Instinct of Worship. „

The Creator made heaven a " iemple*^' and He seemfe
to have filled it with worship by implanting^ an Instinct
of Worship in the angelic beings. In a later age, He cre-
ated man ; cMid He endowed him with a similar Instinct
of' Worship, in order that he might fill this earth With
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temples like the infinite temple in the skies, and repro-

duce in them' worthy echoes of the heavenly worship.

As in heaven, so on earth, this Instinct sa;ms, from the

beginning, to have everywhere developed a Responsive,

Congregational, Reverent, Musical, and' Beautiful Wor-

ship.^ Long before the oldest book of the Bible was

written, a Devotional Ritual, bearing these character-

istics, appears to have prevailed in every branch of the

human family. In a word, the Bible found the Public

Worship of mankind like that of the angels—Respon-

sive, Congregational, Reverent, Musical, and Beautiful
'

,—and the Bible left it so. Revelation corrected gross

defects and corruptions which had surrounded rehgion:

but so far as the Instinct of Worship had acted truly,

its products were respected, and - its freedom and

authority were maintained.

Notwithstanding its many infirmities, this Instinct,,

has been placed in high authority over the public devo-

tions of mankind. Sanctified- anjcl blessed by God'j*

Spirit in the hearts of holy^men, it has been from the

beginning of the world—and will be to the end of the

world—the main producer, guide,*artd regulator of our

Devotional Ritual. We need not be surprised at this

h^'wg so. -It is a prominent part of God's method of

dealing with us, that, in many matters of the greatest

importance, we should be guided, for the most part, by

"fallible but mighty Instincts, whose leadings we must

jbllow warily, with tentative steps.
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THE INSTINCT OK WOUSIIll'—////^v/rr/^'d'. /

I. TwoOppp,ite Krrois : liyper-Spiritual Wpr-liiijaml SfnsUf.u|\Vor«hin.
—2. Fii>t Rule or Test: llreaillli of Appeal u> Man's Nature.—3.
Second Rule or Test: Worship in ncavcn.—4. Third Rnle or Test :

Worship in Ileathenisni.—5. Fourth RiiIeorTot : The Old lestament
Kevclati(.i>.—6. Fifth Rule or Test : The New Testament Revelation
and the History of the Christian Chuich. '

x.^Txvo Otposite Errors : Ityfcr- Spiritual Worship
and Sensuous Worship.

We have setn that the principaI.;constituent parts of
the Instinct of Worship are (1) a Spiritual Perception,
and (2) a blind Impulse of the heart, guided towards
God by that perception. A misunderstanding of the
twofold character and action of this Instinct 1ms often
led to one or other of tvvo opposite misconceptions with
respect to the nature of worship itself.

I. First. Too exclusive an attention to the import-
ance of Spiritual Light \\\ Worship, has led many serious
p^;sons to ignore its other side. They see nothing in
wdrsh^ that is merely impulsive and rooted in ^the
deep systemic emotions of human nature. According
to their view, worship is altogether a thing of the mind
and spirit, altogether perceptive and contemplative : it
is virtually regarded as beginning and ending in spiritual
mindedness arid spiritual illumination. Pressed to its
logical coqclusion, as it sometimes is, and often is ia
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part, this defective theory »hut!i out one half of our

nature from its due share in devotion; and finds little

or no place in worship for tho.se external acts, symbolic

circumstances, architectural graces, and sweet melodies,

which appeal to and stimulate the higher senses and

•religious emotions. Puritaniijm amongst ourselves is

deeply tainted with this error. But it is in the religious

systems of India and the East that we find the doctrines

and'practical results of hyper'spiritual contemplation in

their most advanced developments.

If we would preserve dcvotiort from being, first,

denuded, and, then, paralyzed by hyper-spiritualism,

we must adopt a. truer and more generous philosophy.

We must recognise that spiritual /i^/it, although the

" most important paf^, is not the Oftfy part of worship,

there must be /im/ also, the deep strong if/i/>idse which

is rooted in, and stimulated by, the sanctified senses

and emotions of our natur?.

2. Here, however, we are confronted by an oppo-

site eVror with respect to worship. SemuQtis Worship,

which practically ignores the religious functions of the

understanding and conscience, has many an,d strong

advocates.
' The impulse of devotion in our nature is so obviously

instinctive, so like a mere animal passion, so blind, so

irrepressible, «nd sometimes so furious in its action, _

that, in all ages and religions, men high in authority,

'

accustomed to govern, and to look at mankind in the[

mass, have been tot) ready to regard 'man as a mere^

/"worshipping animal," possessed by a blind passion

'
for devotion, which must be gratified somel)W«, it

matters little by what means. Rulers have again and

again,, wi^ut providing any adequate instruction,

- altered the' religions of nations, confident that the

. stream of worship, if not too rudely obstructed, would

'%
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continue to run pn, with sufTicient fjlindiicss, hinlly pcr-

ccivinf4 the change in direction. In almost all iicathcn

Systems it was regarded as a settled principle that

spiritual Light and religious Devotion were, in a great

nieasure, separable. It was believed that the masses of
mankind worshipped as well in the dark as in the light,

Illuniiiation on spiritual subjects was rcscrveil for the

sclect^ew, the inner circle of the initiateil ; and tluro

was no attempt to convey religious truth to tlie people.

The same tendency to regard ardent devotion as
necessary for all men, and spiritual light as the pre-

rogative of a few, is plainly traceable in m.my of the
ancient, and in some of the modern, corruptions of
Christianity. Iwen in the midst of the cIvi^Htjrtton of
the nineteenth century, the Church of Rome is content

that her people shouhl worship without, understanding
one word of her Mass. It i.-t an urfUoubted fact,

abundantly illustrated both in Heath&nism and in

Christendom, that spiritual Jight,^ if only it be not

absolutely extinguished, may be reduced very low
indeed—may become little betlcr tluVn a glimmering

,
phosphorescence in (he night-*»U-ithout destroying the,

fervour of devotion. The.:' light may be alrtiost gone,
but the mystic fires will burn sti+l with an intensity of
heat which no statesman can ignore. Even under the
.lo\vest Fetishism, on the one hand, and under the
virtual atheism of the Buddhist Pfiilosopliy, on the other,

Religious Worship'*TWKfc/held its own, and has reared

glorious temples, and filled them with .solemn and
beautiful rites. /'It is incredible," says Professor Max

) Miilier, "in how exhausted "an atmosphere the Divine
spark within us will glimmef on, and even warm the
dark chambers of the hiufian heart."

: :
The error of tJif^Hyper-Spirituali.sts is hot excess of

spirituality :i<tt there cannot be too much spirituality

t«
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in life anil wo^hip. Their error Uch in the fxrliisioH of

tlic rich emotional forces of our nature from their due

share In worship. Without the ministry qf these forces,

^Jevotion is chilled and starved.
. |

Again, the error of Roman Catholics. Persian Fire-

Worshippers, New Zealand savages, and others, who usftl_

unknown tongues jn worship, is not that they appeal

too strongly to the senses and religious emotions f but

that they appeal to little else. These, and other advo-

cates of a Sepsuous Worship, do not make too '.vide an

appeal (as is often supposed), but they make too narrow

an appeal, to our religious nature. They exclude the

understanding and conscience from their proper place

and pre-eminence Ml worship. a _

•
! . S' .

2.-^Ftrst Rnh for Distitifftiis^inf^ hehvrat Genuine and

Spurious Products of ike Instinct^/ lVor^Ui/>.

From the abovfe considerations we derive our FiRST

RULKfor the Interpretation of the Instinct of Worship:

y'\i.,—-7hat no form of xvorsliip is a true following of this

Instinct, which does not appeal to, and unite in God's

service, thewnohV. of the devotional rcsourof^of our nature,

both perceptive and emotional, in their due proportion and

subordination, sofar (ts circumstances will allow,

^rue worship can hardly be too- rich and compre*

hcnsive in its appeal to the higher parts of our nature.

Almost every erroneous form of worship is contracted

and weakened in its appeal to our complex spiritual

organism, by ignorance, or by indiflference, or by some

narrow prejudice. Such influences have no legitimate

place within tfee Church of England. Her Worship,

which is not only intelligent, but Responsive, Con-;^

gregational. Reverent, Musical and Beautiful—as farai

circumstances will allow—appeals to our whole nature,

'.|
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and satisfies the fir^t rule whlclj I h.ivc ventured tf> lay

'down for tcstintf a true uor-ihip. The undcrstantlin;^

and the con.sciciice, the^'aflTcctionii, the inia;^'ination,

the scntinicnts of synipathy and- myiitery, awe and
reverence, tcndcrne.sH and dcvotcdnes.H, holy love and
godly fear, contrition and pcnitenco, faith and thatlks-

jjivinjj and, aspiration—the eye th.U in the resurrec-

tion will "aee the Kin^ in Ills beauty"—the ear that

will hear the melodies of heaven—in short, all the hi<(her

parts of our niiture, and all the api)roaches to tlu-m, nre

cni^ajjed, in due order and proportion, in our Church's
Worship.

|.

—

Second RnU. ,

-

We find ia our Church a certain type of Devotional

Ritual ; awd wc want to know whether it is a true and
eternal product of the Instinct of Worship, or whether,

on the other hand, we must re^jard it an a spurious pro- ,.,

duct, one of the many mistakes and perversions of this ,

. Instinct. Wc have seen that it .satisfies the i*bst Rule ^

for testing true .worshiji. ^Jiut other tests mus^ibc
ipplied. ., ' ^ .; .: \

'

Oor Second Rui-E h,^-Com/^ar6 tfw nvrslkip in qii)f-,

tion with the eternal and perfect ivorship in heaven / 'iind

if it be found to possess the satne characteristies as the
' hemvHly worship, or any of them i it is, so far, tr true i

folloiving of the Insti0t of Worship. "" - ' ^
The reasons for this Rule may be briefly -stated herCj

although we have already touched upon the qi.

Countless ages before men worslupped God on earth,

more perfect orders of beings worshipped Ilim accept-

ably^ in IleaVen. In the fulness of time, man was
createdf^"a little lower than the angels," and was en-

dowed \vlth a devotionallnstinct, which, we can hardly
doubt, was designed by the Creatur to fill this world

<£>
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with a worship siipilar to that with which He had pre-

viously filled the skies. Wherever, therefore, we find
.

men modelling their worsMp. however unconsciously,

after the manner of the angels' worship, we infer that the

Instinct of Worship is there fulfilling its mission truly.

, And this inference is confirmed by what Holy Scrip-

ture tells lis, that hefeafter we ourselves shall be com-

panions of the angel«, and sh^U be "as the angels," and

Sharers in the angels' worship. Our own worship here

on earth is a preparation for the perfect worship in

heaven; and it ought, therefore, as far as may be, to

resemble it: for //^^ does not ^xc'^^rc ior unlike : pre-

paration implies similarity. » •

^

Our Saviour appears to make the worship, and service

in which angels engage a pattern for" our worship and

serviie on earth. " Thy will be done, as in heaven, so

on earth." And both the Old and New Testanrient

Revelations disclose to us—in a magnificent series of-,

visions—the worship around the throne of God, and

intimate to us that these things " were written for our

learning." Although these visions of heavenly worship

do not come to us as so many positive precepts in

matters of Devotional Ritual, still we can hardly doubt

that they were intended to stimulate and to guide the

Church's worship on earth.
'

In future Chapters we shall find that the worship

in heaven is Responsive, Congregational, Reverent,

Musical, and Beautiful. Our Church's worship, there-

fore, having each of these characteristics, is, according

to this Second Rule, a true following of the Instinct of

Worship.

\ : ^—Third Rule.

TmRvR\}i:E—Compare t/ieWors/iip in question (viz.,

that of our Church) wit/i tJie various forms of Heathen

!
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i

devotion, in alt countries and ages : and in so far as it

and they possess common features, which bear the test

of our other Rules, we may infer that these common
features are true and gemtine products of the Instinct of
Worship.

In the vast field of Heathenism we shall find the

Instinct of Worship busily at work, without the aid of

supernatural Hevelation. And we shall find that this

wonderful Instinct appears to have evei:ywhere, and
from the beginning, filled the world With a worship
which (putting aside the obvious corruptions of worsliip

in ah unknown tongue, Devil-worship and Schismatical

departures from the worship of the Church) is in every
instance, and in a more or less perfect degree. Respon-
sive, Congregational^ Reverent, Musical, and Beautiful.

These common features are also characteristics of our
Church's worship ; and as they bear the test of our other
Rules, we dtonclude that they are true products of the
devotional Instinct.

t

Hi

Jp $,-^FourihRuie.

Fourth R\51.E.— Test the Worship in question by the

Light of the Old Testament Revelation.

The bright and searching light of the Mosaic Revela-
tion fell upon a Responsive, Congregational, Reverent,
Musical, and Beautiful Worship which had prevailed

amongst the forefathers of the Jewish nation. Had tliis

kind of worship been displeasing to God, Revelation
would have condeijined it, as it condemned polytheism,
idolatry, and other corruptions of religious devotion.

Or had the prevalent Devdtional Ritual been innocent,

but not excellent; adapted for a low and temporary
condition of spiritual attainment, but not adapted for

the full and perfect expression of the Church's maturest

ti!
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worship • the Hebrew Revelation would have dealt with

it as it dealt with the Sacrificial R\iua\ of the time; it

would- have used it. and would at the same time have

pointed out its^imperfect and temporary character.

But the case was wholly different. Moses and other

inspired writers and rulers found this type of Devo-

tional Ritual .among the Jewish people. They found

no fault with it. They themselves delighted m it: the.y

used it continually ; and they spared no trouble and

expense to maintain and perfect it. They had evidently

never heard, or thought of any objections to congrega-

tional responding, musical services, acts of reverence,

white-robed priests and choristers, and a beautiful wor-

ship Under the full light of the Old Testament Re-

velation, we find this type of Devotional Ritual every-

where in the worship of the Jewish Chnrch—m her

Open-Air Services, in her Tabernacle and Teftiple Ser-

vices, and in her Synagogue Services. It not only

bore the' test of that light, but attained l)erfection

under it.

dr^FifthRtik.

Fifth Rule;— r^/ the worship in question by the

tight of the New Testament Revelation and the History

of the Christian Church.
*

r-u •

In the Jewish Temple and in the Synagogues, Christ

and His Apostles constantly took their, partm a

Responsive, Congregational, Reverent, Musical, and

Beautiful JVorship. They chanted the responses :
they

bowed their heads, or prostrated themselves, in every

service, at the time appointed for acts of reverence to

the Eternal Name: in their best and whitest robes, and

bearing palm-branches which they waved to the time

of their processional chants, they year by year joined

• .in the great festive Processions which added so 'much

'mi
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to the beauty, dignity and popularity of the national

worship. Our Lord Himself rebuked many of the evils

of the time—He twice rebuked the ministers of the

Temple, not for personal acts of irreverence, but for

permitting the irreverence of others who desecrated the

outer Court—but He found no fault with this metliod

j^^rship : He saw nothing to rebuke in it: on tlie

by His Presence, by His participation, and by
tftil Reverence, He abundantly honoured the

wbfia%id^and world-old Devotional Ritual which ha.>>

^ce become the heritage of His Church. Nay more,

He opened the gates of heaven itself, and revealed to

His servants that this Devotional Ritual is but an echo

on earth of the eternal worship around His throne.

We'cannot wonder that this Devotional Ritual passed

diject from tlie Jewish Temple and Synagogues into the

regulsTr worship of the firft Christian assemblies, and

of Catholic antiquity. It may well claim our reverence

and affection. It has borne every reasoiiable test of

excellence and genuineness. « It wilL certainly continue

to be the worship of the Church on earth— in so far as

the Church remains pure—until the Last Great Day;
and it will, as certainly, be the worship of the Church

Triumphant in heaven, and of the Angel hosts, through-

out eternity.

i
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CHAPTER IV.

ICMMARY OF FACTS Il^tuSTRATING THE APPLICATION

OF OUR ARGUMENT ^O*' THE CASE QF MUSICAL^

V °4Nb CONGREGATIONaL WORSHIP. \ V )

i Kcts bearing onahefstRul^ with reference to fireaath^ Appeal.

1-2. Facts bearing on the. and Rule, wfth reference to Worsn.p u.

: Heaven -3. Factsbearirig on the 3rd Rule, vrithreferencfetb Heathen

Wo,«hip.-4. tacts bearing on the 4th Rule. «Hh reference to th^

. Old Testament Revelation.-s: Facts bearing on tbe 5th Rul'.;v.th .

/ reference to the New Testament Reyelaiion arid the History of the

Christian Church. .^ . , ,
^

,

As our subject arid method have hitl»erto been some-

what abstract, .1 shall now give „a summary of facts

illustratin.^ the application of my Argument to the case

of Musical and Congregational Worship. It wfU not be

necess^j^ here to repeat the argument itself: but^r ,

"the sake of clearness, I will enumerate the pnncipab

facts of the case in the bnder of the Five Rules, or Tests,

\
explatried in the preceding Chapter.

I.—Facts ^^niiig'uHdcr the 1st Rule (with respect to

Breadth of Appeal). -A

Musical and Congregational Worship has,^ in m^
ways, a great breadth and catholicity of appeal to man s

religious nature.

Readers of TIecker's Epidemics of the Middle Ages

will recollect phenomena which show that, under certain

V
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conditidhs. Music (and,a\so Co/our) may dominate and
control the who.le of our being, with a terrible ^nd
irre^isttble poWer^ Music may be employed either to *

strengtheri and elevate.yr to disorganize and degrade, ,

-, the morafnaturcof man. In the abnormal phenpinena *

recorded by Hecker, we see,- id enlarged proportions, as
through a. magnifying-glass, the reality. qf the;powei» ; !

which Music exercises over that part oT our nature J^^^^

which bringe us into contact with things spirH'ual.*':-r

;
We have all felt this mysterious influertce. J^Iusiq,

?

the' handmaid of devotion, prepares us for, gmd atids u4> i
'

.
in, woiship. As there are certain reverent pdstures of ;.

ihe body- whrch assist us in ^votionj;}sb there are, if 1 ^ ^
i, „

may.sa express -it, reverent jJOsturje^af the mind-r^ 7 i

tenderness, reflection, reGipllecSion,a5piration-^ which.'
' are prb<|ii<:ed by pure and sweatjM usic, aiid 'Airhich pr6-

'

d iapose us- to worship, and 'aid us> in it. On the oflier

'

hand, there is a^ebased^ AflidkvWhich vice empldy's.foi-

its own purposes. But whether, Music be emploj^d tor
'

'
'

* taise anen above- themselyes. (its proper. object)7orJ to*.

'

cfe^rade men bdow themselves . 1(it^5' pefve^ion), it is ^
always'a mighty p6wer with. vfhicH the "Church must ' ,./
reckon. VVe carjinpt. dove it out of the world, eVen

* *^'^-^°"''^- Wemustlkiiow it either as 'a friend '

minllteHngtp rtiligroii, or as all enemy fighting against V'
religion. To exoluide Music from Public Worship^ahd
to limit it to the service of WoVldliness, pleasure, intern- " ''

pferance, impurity, Hyoul4 be a suicidal policy jpn the
P9:rt of the Chui^h. ; « ^" *

t „

A musicai renderingf lof ow !Liturgy,/if reverent
melpdious, and appropriate, has a sweetness and power

,*of devotionar expression which canpot .^otherwise be.
obtained. Congregations v*rhich simply read in\^t1ie

* Hecker's Epidemics of the Middle ^^ '[Sydenham Society! no
119-123.

•
• , '\^_ ' '^_
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natural voice our grand poetic formulas of, devoti<^

lose many of the 'finer shades of meaning, and of the

more sublime outbursts of r<^igipus tholight and feeling.

Plain congregational reading of our Services is edifying

and good, where music cannot be had: but it is not the

most perfect kind of worship. In the many tender and

plaintive parts of our Liturgy, and equally in those

parts which are mysterious, or sublime, or joyous, plain

reading is like translating poetry into prose. There W

a loss which few can express, but which all can feel. .

In- the religions, of the East (notably i^ Moham-

medanism), confession of sin, penitence, and prayer,

are made very suitably in a low, soft plaintive chant, .

One sometimes heai-s this kind of music in Cathedrals,

when the Litany is sung: also, in the Praye>Ifymns

at After-Meetings at Missions. As a whole, how-

ever, English congregations are ignorant of this great

resource: the General Confession, the Lord's Prayer,

the Litany, *and the most jubilant Psalips, are slwig;

through in the same uniform shout; and great is the

devotional loss of expression which this occasions.

The worship which we have in view in this chapter,

is not only Musical, in the best sense of the wor4, but

^^o Congregational.
'

. "

To close people's lips in- worship is obviously a

dangerous experiment. It leads to inattention; and

inattention leads to the closing of the understanding

and heart. VVell does our Church teach us to pray,

. " O Lord, open Thou Gur lips I

. And bur mouth shall show forth Thy prals&"

While we pray with our lips, we can scarce forbeaif

to pray with our hearts.

The Church's system of worship invites us to use our

''\
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wwfr Further, it invites us to use our voices, //>j:<y>'/''/-.

at Hie same time And in the same tone, artd (jf wc will)
\n musical (adiHce. I > *
By so doins:. tl4 Church cngnn^s Sjympat/iy ;is nn

ally of worship. Sympathy is one of the {greatest
power* wrth which God has entrusted us; and it may
tve|I be employed in Hi^'' ' '' •

overlooked iti^^

\

service. Education has not

If we want to sfee the powtr «>C Sympathy Callled with
Musicjin arresting and holding the altention%-in awak-,
ing the hfcart and mind, and in keeping them jiuake—
'we havt only to. go into the nearest Infants' School
There we see the little dull chiW who* attention can-
not be secured in a solitary lesson. So long as it is
alone^ it can understand' little and scrtiember little
But ^e the samf! child jn the Infants' School : the face ^

full of interest;, the eye bright ; the attention and
memory awaKe, as the voice joins, in musical c^dence^
wi^^j^ voices of some fifty other little ones in thc<
sariTTclass. Here is ^ great powet at work, the power of
Sympathy, stimulated by Music. Well' has the Instinct '

of Wbrship -engaged this g,:e^t power in the* Public .W orahip of God, by a W'isica/rendering oUou^rr^r.^fihnfr/
and responsive, formulas ©f devotion.* ' >

^ ^
Many pipus men have, during thelast three centuries

believed that they could best .^erve God by devlsln-
forms of worship, .studiously unlikfe those which $^vc
prevailed from Jime immemorial' in the Gh urcli .-fivd

'

ani6ng mankind generally. Among the ttiariy Oddi-
ties of modern ecclesiastical histapy, none has bcdn
mpre conspicuous than: this—that men have thought'

*

that they might do whatever they liked t^-ith worship
and that worship would not suffer. They forgot that
Devotional Ritual has a nature of its own, and fixed
prmciples, which, although highly clastic, cann'ot be >

V
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36 MUSICAL AND CONGREGATIONAL WORSHIP. I

strained or broken withoulj^evotional loss. A system

of dumb and unsympathetic worship—whose only merit

is that it is the Extreme opposite of the Church's-

system—will hold its ground only so long as it is sus-

tained, and men's natural feelings ricpressed, by the

strong coercive force of sectarian jealousy or party spirit.

But when heart-religion becomes strong, and sectarian

animosities languish, congregational and responsive

worship will burst forth afresh. If deprived of the

legitimate responses of the Church, worshTppers will, in

times of great religious .emotion, make' responses for

themselves—as the Methodists and Salvationist/ have

dprie—-iand will often answer their responses together, in

loud Outbursts, sometimes in qnison.and sometiiqes with

an evident approach to antiphony. The irreverence

and unsuitability, as regards both the occasion and the

language, of some of these unpreme'ditated responses,

are well- known. This must have been -so in all

enthusiastib religious movementsr, from the beginning.

Hence there has arisen the necessity for eliminating the

bad responses frOm aihongst the good ; and for restriet-

fng the Use of the good responses to good and suitable

times. -And thus fixed, respoiisive arid congregational

'formula^ of worship were developed ages ago in all

lands. Did they not allready exist, they would very
soon be produced by the action of strong religious

feelings, coupled with a reverent consciousness that

those feeli;ig;_s ought only to be expressed ^ during public

worship, in an orderty and reverent manner.

It i^ -hardly possible to imagine atiy asseinbly., eitheir

of men or of angels, ^s rendering to God the highest

worship, of.which they>re capable, except by a musical
renderSig of congreg)ational and responsive formulas of'

/devotion. This method of worship appeals most widely

and most deeply to oUr religious being. It is in perfect

^ r
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harmony with spiritual and reverent and sympathetic
natures. And it is a most suggestive fact, in this con-
nection, that, of late years, s^ine of the most important
congregations of Dissenters ia Englanjd have .discarded
their own crude arfd artificial system of worship^^'and
have adopted in its stead (not without mutilation) the _^
noble 'LiturgicalWorship of the Ghupch. .[W

"*' :' •'•' ''.•
'W

^•^^Ms /a/ti'ng tmd(r t/ic SecomiKH/t; (with rcffpcct •

to W^sbip in* Heaven). " n > *;
•_;

.

^
•'

.

' '-• V ' '" '"*
'
'^'^^

TJle^Heavetily worship of the Ser^um (Isa. d) was
musical and congregational. Sucli( was also thc^ngelic
worship which the Shepherds of^ Bethlehem saw and '

heard,oii thcnight of the Nativ^y : " k multitude of the
•heavenly ^lost praising God, ^rid sayfAg," in antiphonal
,chaAt, \'y .,'. '--

:.

"" / .

;
" .... ...',.

^ '^ *' Glory to GwJ iiufie hiRhest, ^ V '

.'..',{ And on earth n*ace among men in Whom ' l«
• He u well pleased."" •

S. .,

.

'
- f^ '" '

.-.
'-

^ The worship of the Four Living Creatures and the V
Four aiid TA^jenty Elders before the Throne (Rev.' 4.) "t
was musical and congregational. The worship paid to
the "Lamb standing, as though it had been sUin," in
the heavenly world, was musical and corigregatiinal "

(Rev. |.); and so was the worship of thei Church Trium-f;*«'
phant (Rev. 7.) ; and so,- a-gain, was another act of^ ,

worship by the Foiir Living Creatures .and the Four"^^'
and Twenty Elders (Rev. 11.) The worship of the
heavenly hosts, heard by^. John (Kev. 14), was "as '

•the voice 0/ many waters, and as the voice of' a great '

thunder," and "as .the voice of harpers harping with
^heir harps." An^ the worship of "them that carte '

' Luke 2. J3, 14 {kcviseiiJ^ersidn).
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vIctorioHS from the beast " <Rev. 1 5.), " standing by the

glassy sea, having harps of gold;" and the worship of

,

the " great multitude in heaven " together with the

" four and twenty elders and the four living creatures,"

and all God's "servants, the small and the great"

(Rev. 10.), were also instances of musical and con-

gregational worship.*
. ; - .

y—'Facts falling under tht Third Rule (with respect,"

to Heathen Worship).

Descending from Worship in Heaven to a survey of

Worship in Heathenism, we find the same devotional

phenomenon.' The earliest dawn of human history

reveals musical and congregational worship as universal

and long established in the heathen world. Before the

giving of the Mosaic Law, the forefathers of the Jewish

jiation, emerging from heathenism, worshipped in this'

way upon the pastern shore of the Red Sea. The
anciept Egyptians, the anc|en| Greeks, the Trojans, and

the Romans worshipped similarly. The same mode
of worship has prevailed for ages, and still prevails,

amongst Hindoos, Malays, Chinese, Mohammedans.

The Tartar tribes of .Central Asia, the aboriginal tribes

of Northern and Southern America, and the Kaffir,

Bechuano, and Negro tribes of Africa, worship their

gods by a solemn arid pathetic chanting of responsive

and congregational formulas, of devotion. Such also

is the worship among the aboriginal pofulalions of

the South Sea Islands, of New Zealand, of Australia,

and of the extreme northern latitudes of Europe and

America. :
^

-.'^-

* See below the Chapters on Worship in Heaven.
» See below, the Chapters on Worship in Heathenism, with the autlio-

rities giveu there.

|i|
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t FOURTH RULK. 3)

It in hardly possible to realise, without a special
study of the subject, how vast and multifarious the
religious life of the Heathen world is; and yet with
what wondrous uniformity, in the midst of diversity,
the dfvotional Instinct has everywhere produced a
Miuicfl and Congregational Worship, -

'ta

%-

4.—Facts fatting under the Fourth Rule (with respect
to the Old Testament Revelation).

',''• '''' ^ '.'
-jf'

The Open-Air' Worship of the Jewish Church was
Musical and Congregational.* Such was the great
thanksgiving Service held by Moses and Miriam and
the whole nation,, of Israel, on the eastern shore of the
Red Sea, to celebrate Jehovah's victory in tiie deliver-
ance of His People from Egypt. Such was the
Solemnity on Mounts Ebal and Gcrizim. Such also
were the Celebration of Barak's Victory* (Judges 5.);
and the. Celebration of Jephthah's Victory (Judges 11.);
and the Celebration of David's Victory (i Sam. 18.);
and the Celebration of Judith's Victory (Judith 15. and
16.) The Open-Air Worship of the Schools of the
Prophets was Musical, Congregational, and, in part,
Processional. Of the §,ame character were the Open*
Air Ser\)^ce3 which accompanied the Removal of the
Ark to Jerusalem (2 Sam. d, and i Chron. 13., 15., 16.);
the Dedication of the Wall of Jerusalem (Neh. 12.]

Vs. 147) ; the annual Goings-up of the People to the
capital at the great Festivals ; and the beautiful cere-
mony of the Dedication of the First Fruits. The Open-

^Air Service at the P'ounding of the Second Temple
was musical and congregational ; and to thjs day, the
celebration of the Samaritan Passover on the bare top

» See below, the Chapters onJVorsliip in the JewUh Church, and the
, authorities given there,

"^

'%
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40 MUSICAL AND CONGRCOATIONAL WORSHIP.
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'W» ill'*ii

of Gerliim to to. The Triumphal F.ntry of Chriit Into

JeruMlem was a notable example of Musicgit, Congrega-.
tional, and iVoceisional Worship. Pansinjj from Open-
Air Worship to Jfwish Worship wiiAin SaMCtmrics, we
•gain find the same Devotional Ritual. The Tabtmaclt
and TfM//fSefy\(ic», at the Passover, the Great Day of

"Atonement, the Feast of Tabernuclcs, and on all other
occasions, were Musical and Congregational; and the
^^>«<7^<2^/// Services were so tdip

$.—Facts/a//t\^ under the Fifth Rule {w\t\i respect t^ .

Xht New Testament Revelaiifln and the History of t

christian Church.)
^^

We have seen that the worship of the Jewish Chu
was Musical and Congregational. Such was the
worship which our Lq^d and His Apostles had learned
to love from their childhood, and in which the New
Testament records represent them as constantly and
reverently taking their part. Such was also the
worship of primitive Catholic Christendom.*
Our Lord did not bequeath a Liturgy to His Church :

"but He gave a Prayer intended for Congregationar use—
" Our Father." " 0«ve us" " Forgive «j," &c.
He refused to silence the multitudes on Olivet, and

the Children in the Temple, who chanted His praise in
the words of Ps. 1 18. He turned the last Passover jnto
a Christian Communion; and He and Hkr5isfc^les,
notwithstanding their deep sorrow, made it a Musical
Celebration by Chanting the Hallel. *

Immediately after -the Descent of the Holy Ghost at.
P<n/ecost, "a great company of tfie priests " and-Levites
^* Vfere obedient to the faith ; "and they doiibtless took

^^> See below, the Chapter^ on >y9ttUip in the CHriiitian Cbureh, and
the nutlfotilies given there. .

•
,_
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their p4rt aft trained cha/i^iij|^ |„ the first
Chrutlan assemhUcs. I'>^^Swirti,;V a i)rimitivc Chris-
tian Liturgy arc found in tlS^LjgtoTcHtamcfit. In sue
cetiion to S. I'ctcr.thc first ijfcp of Antioch. and to
Euodiun. the «ctond, IgnWus. a disciple df S. John,
became third Bishop, of Antltict <n Aa Tft He It
described a.i promotinjj: nntiphonal chanting, in order to
make the Chnrch's wyijship on earth like the worship in
heaven. Pliny, A.D. 10(3, described Christian worship an
•ntiphonal and congrenktlonal slnRinff. TcrtuMian, born
A.D. 160, tells us that In ^is time the Christians chanted
the Psahns rcspOnsivelir ; the writin^js ©f S. Basil S
Cyril of Jerusalem, S. Chrysostom, and S. Au-nistind
show that, in the fourth century, Christian worship
was Musical ahd CongWional ; and the -Primitive

^
Uiristian Liturgies areji^ responsive and coij-'rc^a-

;
tibnal m their structure las our own. aS^^

"

t>

?".^*'*„,W>''^'« Ages, the usp of a dead laiPlgc in
Public Worship made. Congregational chantin- and
responding impossible. iJut the response structure
of the old Latin Liturgy 4till remained as a silent pro-
test against the excI»8iob of the people from their
ancient privilege of joiningVin tlie Church's worship.
At the Reformation, haj^pily for this country, thex

leaders of thought in the ChWch of England were men
of great learning, who unUerXtood and reverenced the
pure worship of the Primitive Church, and determined
to labour patiently for its restoration in England. In -

iSS-fl- Archbishop Cranmer translated th6 Litany into
English, and adapted it to m^jsiV But that pge, trainedm^e dumb worship ofthe Citurch of Rome, was deeply^
prejudiced against C<>ff£:rf,([a/iot/a/.responding. At first,
Cranmer did not venture to do more than^invite "th^
p-^ople" to re^d th^.'^esponses "quietly and softl/ to'
themselves." Five yfcars Uter, when the pcdtile had

f ,

.hi^^
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42 MUSICAL ,A\P CONGREGATIONAL WORSHIP,

become familiar with the responsive structure of khe

Chu'rch's worship, a further step was taken. In the

Prayer ffiaokof 1 549, ««* rubric was inserted in the Com-
munion Office i'nviting the " people " to "answer" audibly

in conjunction with "the clerks." .Again, in 1554, a
further advance was made, by the insiertion of a few

more rubrics directing " the people "to respond audibly.

Ihut it was not until the final revi^ipa of the Prayer
Book, in 16^2, that the principle of Gongregational
responding Was adequately established in the Church's

' worship. Altogether, it was a long and ^uphill battle.*

The old ' medieval prejudice against Congregational

\vor|hip had i-eappeared after the Reformation in the

guise Isf Puritanism, and had struggled hard to keep
" the people" silent during the Church's prayers. Even
Richard Baxter could not bear to hear the voices of
the people. * He regarded their responses as "interrup-

tions" to public worship Itond he fougl\t desperately to

have the Litany turned Wto one long prayer, and the
Ten Commandments into one long recital, by the
omission of all the people'* .responses !. ;

From 1 544 to 1662, the history of congregatipnal

chmiting was very similar to that of congregational'

responding..
*

.

"

,

In truth, the shadow of Medieval Rome rested upon
the worship of the English people. The influence of

many centuries of dumb devotion was not to be'shaken
off jn one' or twd generations. Even still it is upon us,

and its effects are visible on every side. The respond-
ing in our most carefully taught English congregations

is still beyond comparison inferiortothe responding of
the native congregations at our foreign Afission stations,

yhere the whole populations have been accustomed for

ages to the congrdgation4l and" miusical worship in the
heathen temples. -[-y __i ^ • * ';

2 .
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PART 11.
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TKDlorsbip in ftcavcn.

"

_

CHAPTER V. ^

THE seraphim's WORSHIP (tsgfiah 6)

" In the year that King Uzziah died.IJikw also the Lord
sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and His train

filled the temple. Above it s1;ood the seraphims : each
one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and
with twaiif he covered his feet, and with twain he did
fly. And ojie cried unto another, and said,

y^ . Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts : ' '

.

The whole earth is full of His glory.

And the posts of the door rftoved at the voice of hini

that cried, and the house was filled with smoke. Then
said |, Woe, is me I for I am, undone; because I am a
-man <^ unclean lips, and T dwell in the midst pf A
people of unclean lips : for mine eyes have seen the
King, the Lord of hbsts. .Then flew one of the sera-

phims unto me, h^viiig a live coal in his hand, which
he had taken with the tongs from ofi" the altar: and he
laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hiith touched

1 7a

1 Ml
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1
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44 WORS^HiP IN HEAVEN.

«

a

thy lips; and, thJne .iniquity is taken away, and thy sin

purgfed. Also I heard the Lord, saying, Whom shall I

send, and who will ^o for us? Then said I, Here jim I

;

send Tne."—-Isaiah
J5. iV8.

'

. v^ \. /

\

-'•.'''
»In*the year j^hat^ Kmg .Uzziah died," the Jewish

people were, {bt their sins, given up to hardness of ^

—heart; and Qod^s, decr«^-we«t forth devoting the king-
dom and cOUjfttry to; devastation by the inaperial world-
power. Isaiah was al^put to he commissioned to bear
these heavy ttdihgs to disobedient rulers and a proud
people. Prepaisatory tp his arduous mission, it was '

necessary that he should learn, by the l^^n teaching
of a heavenly vision, haw poor andTw^^all earthly

glory seerps in the light of thh eternal glory of God.
Judah's iCing rfw/ Judah*s <}od sitteth " a King for
«;(fr,"'upott-His high uplifted throne, above the wrath,

and blindfiess^ and fjplly of man. -
x .

, VerjBe i. « In the ye^f that Kirig Uzziah died."
'"''»:

Uzziah had been one of the greatest and best of

• ^® ''?'"i%**i^ Judah,, His reign had been long and
prosperous. He had occupied the throne of his fathers

* for fifty-two years, and had cafried out several success-

,", fill camjps(ign3. Under his rule, the nation was over-

1

whelmed with manifestations of the Divine love and
.
b.lessing. There had" been no sovereign so glorious

since,Sojomon. , But as w;ith Solomon so with Uzziah :

great prosperity and. power had smoothedTthe way
,"fi)ra great fall. It is hard to be prosperous zvell.

Prosperity—^howev^r. much it may seem tq[g||mprove

people "at first, making them, apparently, more thankr
fyl, generous,' pleasant—is, in the long-run, a trial which^

,-riot on^man in a hundred can bear without sustaining\

"^some great, physical, or intellectual, or moral loss of V

.iK^
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power. Prosperity tends to deteriorate character. The
Psalmist says, "It is good for me that I have been
afflicted." » It would have been good for Uzziah, also,
had his prosperity been more tempered, and his heart
more humbled, by trial. For "when he was strong,
his heart was lifted up to his destruction." He usurped
the priest's office, aiKl,, with unbecoming violence and
self-will, attempted, to .burn incense before the Lord.
"And the Lord smote the kinqr, so th^t he. was a leper
unto the day of his death."* So easily is earthly glory
turned to shame I The fine gord of this life soon be-
comes dim 1 " In the year that King Uzziah died"—
the memorable year in which J udah's transgression was
fulL and in which a great and prosperous royalty ter-
miii^ed in the person of a poor, loathsome, dying leper
—in that year there was vouchsafed to Isaiah, and,
through him, to us, a vision of a v«ry different Royalty.
Verse i. " I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne

high and lifted up."

The Prophet says, " I :sazv" the- Lord. This was
more than natural vision. Man is easily capable of a
vision beyond nature : for in hts present imperfect state,
he is full of undeveloped and half-developed senses and
intuitions, which, by the myjstic touch of the Divine
Creative Spirit, can be^n a moment quickened, ai\d
made directly cognizant of the supersensuous. Th^.
veil of spiritual. darkness which covers "the face of all
nations" can easily be penetrated by the quickened
virion, and things spiritual and eternal clearly seen.
So, i*in the Spirit," and by the Spirit's power, the
Prophet's ears heard the sounds, and his eyes saw the
glories of heaven. « In the year that King Uzziah died.
I saw the Lord sitting upon a high and exalted throne;"'

' Ps. 119. 71 » 2 Kings 15; 5 ; 2 Chron. jg^ -—r-r

m
t
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the Lof^^"^

Verse I. "And His train filled the temple." \
'

This "temple," with its high uplifted throne of glory,

is the heaviiiljl temple,* God's holy habitation; the

eternal sanctuary in the skies, of w|ich all 'earthly

temples are copies and symbols. DaVid often sang of

it in inspired strjiins." The Lord is in His

temple; the Lord's throne is in heaven.'.'

*silteth'in the heavens." "He heard my voice but of

His temple. . . . He bowed the heavens also and
.

came down." « This 'temple" is heaven itself, as we

unrffcrstand the word heaven. It is the^honie of " all

the angels" ai?d of the "great multitude which no

man could number^" the royal hall and presertce-

chamber of the Great King, -the Holy of Holies of the

Universe. « " Therefore ai-e they before the throne of

God, 4od they serve Him 'day and night in HrsY^rw//.?."^

The Prophetic Saer is represented as standing in the

Porch 'of this heavenly temple. "He is not «« the

temple, but he.sees into it r he stands, as it were, upon

/the threshold.
' But -where, in point of space, is this

Porch in' wliich the Prophet stood ? God knmveth

!

Perhaps you, reader, and I, are standing in it.I These

painted heavens are perchance the walls and roof, and

these Sblemnly shining stars the gSlden nail-heads, of

the Porch. The temple itself is beyonclfbut full in

vie*v to those w hose eyes are opened, as Isaiah's were.

We learn fr.om S. John, that, in, this- vision, the

Prophet S3i\v C/irisfs ^lory : he "saw His glory; and h€'~>»

spake of Hirn."" It was a vision of the Etern'ai Chi-ist,

the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, the Only

Begotten Son, on the throne of the universe, in the

glory which He had with the Father "befof^ the world /

i DeViU&ch til /oc.-Cheyncs rro/i/ien'ac//s<jia/t, p. 26.

« I's. 2. 4 ; II. 4 ; 18. 6, 9. See albo Hab. 2 20.

• John 12. 41.

I
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was.".» Although not yet Incarnate. He was in huuian
Farm. So He has ever revealed Himself to ancrds-
and so He .has also revealed HUxsclf to men, who, in tha
fulness of time, were created 'W His image, after His
likeness.'

2 In this vision. Isalaii' beheld Him seated
tip0?j a lofty IhVone. and wearing a royal robe, with a
tram ^^hose flowing borders^ descehding upon every
side, and spreading far and wide, covered tlie entire
floor of the temple to its utnftst bbunds, if bounds
there were. The infinite .sanctuary was everywhere re-
.splendent with the dazzling foldl of this ^tbrious robe-
whose vast extension .symbolized that Christ's calory as'

J,"f ",f^
°f* "'s Churchy should hereafter fill "all

thiiigs
. artd become co-extensiye with the creation. , .

Ver?e iff*' Above it stood the Seraphims."
"Aboiye 'tt," t\iAX. is, above tlje outspread train of the

robewhich" filled 'the temple."' W^« the robe, but
nym^ above it—stationary upon the wing—" stood "

tfi

radianVchoirs of the Ser»phinf, circling the lofty throik
and HimAvli^sat in glg^^on it; as the planetsWb to
"stand-still " in their brightness, circling the sun.>4'.

'

"T^ Seraphims.*: Accordiit to the orthodox Jewisfl'
view. #tjere are nine choirs of anggte^ The hi-hest choir

'

of the nmeconsists of three sepaHte orders of h^KenlV:
beings: first and highest, the .S.7vr/y4/w; secoWty!
r//w//w«/.and!;^hird. the T/troni. ^ The Seraphi^
literally the " burners," the " burning .ones," tiie Highest
Of the three supreme orders, stand f^rst in rank and
brightness, at the^,summit of. the' Angelic hierarchies
outshining all othets in-glory,

. and . aearest to the-
tternai Throne. Nor Jfe^e thev only' the hicrhest
dignity jv they have also/ the highest function. They

' 1-" •

« ¥
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.Jiad six wings: 'witlf^ twain hd

ifeVith twkin he covel|ii bis feet,

|jidfly.\^;;-''; ijc^;

^^Ka«r ih^^pks ^f'Seraphinjt (orri^piitQ two

«™uMif^fioit- E^W choir wa^ran^^^

.- 1:^roimd^^^'|hr6llie4', The';3eer notes fhe-^ttro^t^is form. ;

:

,':

V^ '^"^te-Tcveire^ittiti^eiof the Seraphirar.. ^

:J1
^^' m../ :

,

^^ach iniiwiduai 1^ had "six wings." :\ph two

,Wn>gS " he ((SoVeifei^ Sii facQ " to express his Infl^jte azve^

^:'^\(ittd"reveret^- in«flt4»f|ngf the Divine Greatof.N^ngelsV

facfcs, ahhOMgh ig4W%? repfesented as sOmeWhit in the'r

»i* Sfe " human fbittore f^ifrf^lhan the face| of th<f children of ;

'

'

nien. Thej|" bave^^ ^Rji^rnatural lovefiness a,nd.'glory.
j

ibey flash 'WSth,h'fcaV«niy brightnciss and J#.* The

W'l. :.:''*
^

..**

"' -'Ui'i
'

V, • pecanae -as ic naa Deen,,inctiacc oi an au^cN ,- nuw
^ ;,^^%| ;^

;

glorioui* are Uie face^of the Seraphim, the highest order*;

. I / i ' rtf hnrroliV K»incTc wp ratinnf- WAniw or iiiiaLJ^ine^ But.
V^'iS

rti

\

I t.

of angelic beings, we cannot khow or imagine* But

ev«n tfift serapha veil their pgerless face*** in lowly

: t reverence before the throne of God. " Witk twain he

S- w„

covered his face." - ^

VAnd with twain he c^rvered his feet,"

of tbe fee^with a pair bf wings sjr

Thus' th^flmpbim expressed the,/

feriority^HJP'*'^^^^ holiest' and m
falls below the Holiest of all,'the Un^

is alone to be worshipped. .

"And with twain he did fly." Each

* Delitzsch'^B Commentary, in foe. * Mat.128. '3.

ivenng

K 1 ' 7^
1 *.'-
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himself by the motion of the two remalrting w^nfjs. He
^tood" flying, with out-spre.ld wings, in perfect Odct/i-
ruce, reaxiy to "fly swiftly,"* more swiftly than ray of
light or electric flash, bearing God's messages of Love
to the remotest provinces of His kingdom.
These Seraphim are not to be regarded as abstrac-

tions. They..are not mere symbols or faiiciful images.
They are an order of spiritual beings as personal and as
teal as ourselves. Isaiah s^w them engaged in a wor-
ship as rea} as our pwn worship.

. Verses 3 arid 4, "And one cried unto another, and
Mnd, .'...

' Holy, holy, holy,' is the Lord of hosts : v .

' The whole earth is full of His glory.

And the posts of the door moved at the voice of him
that cried, and tlj^ house was filled' with smoke."
Jhe serapfflc Irosls, divided into/two opposite choirs,

cried out to each otlipr alternately, in ringing chants'
filling^ the heaven of. heavens, with melody. One choii'

'

bcgz^n, . ;*

\ " Holy, holy, holy, is the LORp of hosts."

'/\
V

\

No ^ite was silerft ' in this he?^yew wc lie'.

I
I

whiple iRrthcfrall of His glory." y

, .^ irorghip, j^,,^^..^
Seraphim united in it, Aqne Hyere mej*^ hearers or
spectators. In burnings fervour they crie(teal^ud,"ancl^< 1

,
as their Anthem^CHant swellfd

; lodder^n^dlider; It •'^

"s^Qok" Qgjfs creation to its base:-" the piHars^of ""^ '

.heavea tfMibled}?'* ^'andithe plt^ of^h^'SUift-
* ^^

. \ f.

,

''A

•A
•-

•Job 26.
t'f'i
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.
moved"—^r rather, as this passage might be rcndericd,
"the foundations of the thresholds/' that is, the founda-
tions of the porch or entrance door where Isaiah stopd,
"shook" beneath his feet with "the voice of them that
cried." "And tite h^use was filled with smoke," per-
haps from tlie Altar of I'nai^nse. symbolizing that heaven

^^as full of their loVing adoration and praise. Such
was the worship of the Seraphim: chanting anti-
phonally, with veiled faqes, veiled feet, and outspread
wings,- So "let alhthe angels .of God worship H'im,f»
throupfhout the ages of the ages f

"Therefore with Angels and Archangels, and with
all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy
glorious Namer evermore praising Thee, and saying,
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth
are full of Thy glory : Glory be tdT Thee, O LoSf^nost
High. Amen."« , '

* H«b.i.0 « Comttiunnti OJjice, in th« Piayer Bdgk.'
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CHAPTER VI. r

'S-.

The Seraphim's Worsjiip (Isaiah 0.)-5>/W/«^/ ', ^
'''

Characteristics,
.

'
. ' "*

.

' '
''•"

Ji^'--
'

'
AKV.T^\~*\.^

^-"""^ W<.r.,hip.-l3. A Willh,g Worship.-.

'' '

.

'. ;
'.''. ;-'•[ '•"

-. . , • ^"tv''

Having in the precc(Jlnor Chapter, sketched' the 3^ra-ph.ms Uqrship in outline. I would now itfviteW
revJH^ to consider its Shkitual GHARACTtRiSTiis
These arc_ especially important, inasmuch as the saS^^X^_bp.ntual Characteristics are common to all acts - of

^1 &' ^''°'^^'P',"'^ ought also tb be common-
.1 artfimyh. necessarily, in a less perfect dcffree^to all

acts^jorshifflon earth.
^

\
-*^'^. J^ "^

The Seraphim's Worship (IsaiaJ* 6.) was
'^ '

"

I. A Holy Worship;
*

.. 2, A Loving Worship;
. 3'AWilIingWorehip; ^

4- A Perfect Worship;

|5. A Joyous Worship
;

6. An Impressive Wqrship.

•

i
•^'

,

'

: ^^^ Uoly,Worslup.

•.^^.

./

%i'

« t

-jK^f^?^ "^ ' '""''^'P ^i' ^ "<^i'^' worship.
3iiLcTofthewteF|jiipwastjfeHOLYOne. The

special reference tHhc glAof the *

TheO^CTof the
worship itself had as

K J \\
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^

Divine Attribute of Holiness. In the thrice repeated
" Holy, holy, holy," the Church has ever, Indeed, by a

^ true spiritual instinct, seen a reference to the Mystery
Vof the Divine Trinity, the Holy Father, the Holy Son, -

the Holy Spirit ; and the Seraphim wefj doubtless cog-
nizant of the Triune God. But we cannot affirm that
Isaittk understood this mystery, which was latent rather

thaYcvealcd in the Old T<)Btament. To Isaiah, and to
*liis Ihmod late hearers and readers, the thrice repMVd
"holy" must be regarded as having, mainly, and perhaps ^

exdtljively, a supertatite sense. This was a real part
^^» '** /fSI?**''*'

*"**' *° the prophet, the most obvious
/part. ' Jie heard HoUness, in the most absolute and in*
finite degree, peitfect l||line.ss, ascribed to God. Isaia%
well knew that the jHboll earth, not excepting Palestine,
was lying in wickedness. -^ H« knew that the objects of
men's wo||ip ^jt, for till mOst j^art, unholy; tio
better thaifWsn tflemselves; And he knew that under
the gro\ying corruption and darkness of. hea^henism,
mankind wa|*|jMjeration aftgrgemjraticg^^ lapsing more
and more intoj^e worship ^. evil prinCfples and evJl.
spirits, serving and \frorshippinnrj|^,7r jp the**ope »f

''

propitiating them. •; Evenahe ^ffeWrship of the Jefish .

people had bd:ome^A|tly jontaotiinated by these

si^M- ,
**^^'*^^" corruptions. Wf^ n#[ » better^ Worship is

."^it. ' Revealed, Tfte «heavei^ saactiiary is opened to the
gLj i^ prophet, in this visiorof the Seraphim, he sees a^ worship worthy of mfrp's imitation—a holy worship.

paid<to a /yi)^ Beingr \
Further, the warshippers engaged in this great act of

heavenly devotion were holy wors|Mppers. Tiie holines?
,^f the Seraphim filled the prophetUvith awe and wonder,

'

and with despair, on account of\his own uirfioliness!
Each seraph was ineffably pure abd bright, spotlessly
holy. In the entire seraphic host,\there was not cine

\

^,^-"

:|^,|
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who had ever sinned. th|» had never for a moment
fallen from the high and My estate in which God had
created them. Unfallen, perfectly purct perfectly sin-

le.H8, they chanted the praises of the Holy One. What
blessedness, beyond what wc can realize, to praise God
with pure and holy heart, with pure and holy lips, with
heart and lips thaft tiev^r had been impure!

,

SheJ^a\\ct*!i spfirit died within him, as he beheld
that {)|p dVrvotion, paid to a holy God by holy wor-
shippers. "Woe is mel for I am undone; because /
m a rhan of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of.
^people of unclean lips : for mine Cyea have acea the
'";j 1k^ Lord of hosts."

i 2.—^ Loving Worship.

This act of heavenly worship was, on the part of
the worshippers, a perfectly Loving Worship : perfect
Loving towards God ; and perfectly Loving towarfi'
each other.

In burning love, the blessed Seraphim, the supre.„
ministers and vehicles of the pure fires of Divine Love,
worshipped and adored the God of Love. Such wasj
is, im^tyicx shall be, their worship. They love God
tecausi^i^t is their nature to love Him; and because
of ttis love to them.. In infinite love He created them,
and blessed them unspeakably, above all His creatures,
with glory and holiness and love and joy. All they
have is from Him. Their ^<i//V//^jV to Him is not the
weak, transient feeling which is known by that name
amongst men: it isdeep, absorbing, mighty- incessant,
inexhaustible, eternal, burning /orth in the pure fires
of heavenly love. Nor is their love to their Divine
Father, Creator, ind Benefactor, exclusively the fruit
of gratitude. They love Hinj for His own sake, for

"Mi
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..What Me «• bccauHc He i. .o lov.blej so good, m
K-rcat w holy, to worthy to win Hi« creatures' love

ycrfcctlons ho the an;:els of God, through all their
«huunij order., love Him; and the Scraphin,. havi,^^M^IC bcin^H. the hishc^t and purc« nat^^and t^e most peficct ministry, lovo Him with the

; imjlhtJcst and gurcjit love. ' *r •

I^urther. th*heavenly it>«rfifi; i,t„e,,ed by tW
,

IVophet was l^i„^ in another sen^e.' The Seranhim^a.^ not only loving toward. God. but are a^ojS^
loving /^»r./rW ./>Jo. and to^^ards every Snf

-^f Sj^h ^^
.
^""^ ^'^''^ *''*^ *''''^«^*^^ ^•''1 sorrows

;/ff carth.^they apply the healing bairn' of Divine love'«nd chanty to wounded hearts thatcannot. or wm ,^tforgive artd love and be 4t o«.r.. Th • v'
inedi;i nf r^A' I

• ,.
**?«*'<=«• Themselve$ themcUia of Gods lovingkindncss and tender mercies -i^r whole being ,nd essence burn with heaven"pSttudhohc^t love towards each other and towards al

b cssc^ ove and pea<:e, they live and move and havetlicr bemg. and express the fulness of their love Inceaseless worsltip arouttd the Throne.
c;//r best worship' on earth is, in this respect sadivdifferent from theirs. We love God

;„'P!^"' ''^^'^

".easure^ith hearts naturali;°lt^
; ^1 :;: ZlThe weakness of our best lov,. to m.„. • '

ana auu.

.

.rr.-y. J .
"'^^ ^o M mi IS our continualgnef; and sometimes We hardly love at all »

Ti^^'il^^^r '°^^.Pf-« iove..;«|^.Mess.

absent! V
o"^^''

«« ^o weak, so often altogether

.. i

-^
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faull^ of others, but great Ulluwuuct^ fpr our own ;' tir^f

io wc bccpnic exacting, uncharitable, and unloving iff'',

our judgments. Or It may be, the heart is wounded

'with some cruel wrong, unU lYayn and strives to. forget

and to forgive, and fails I and .so the anguish of the

—wfong remamn, And God'» niiniytcr rcad» to ui^'Cbrlut***-

swect words, all in vain !-"LoVK your (tncnHcs"—'• D0
GOOD to them that MATE you '*—"I'kAY for. them which

DKSl'ITKKUI.LY USli YOl' ANU PEHSIiCUTK YOU : that yc

niay be the children of your Father which in in heaven
"

—"Forgive utt)uf tihespasae* AS we FOKCIVK them

that .trespass against us." . AllthcStj sweet and ble».ic4

words in valni A.»d tlm poor, torture*,), unrurf;;iving,'

' unloving, sinful heart cries out " VVoc U i/w .' " Mayji
forgiving God have mercy upon us, and make «»i*r;

worship more like the loving^ worship of the Seraphim!''

The Seraphim's worship was a wilijng worship.

WtUing because /oviNff : perfectly willing, becoiusc

perfectly loving. There are nb divided licarts and

wiUa in the heavenly worship. Our "worship on earth is

often wanting in'^rHl.ytfe^isc wanting in love. The
cold heart is re1ucta)Kiai|g 'holds back. It fs perhapji

rglad ofan excuse^ to Be abucfit from the hous* of God

;

and when in the house of God, there being little love,

there is little life or interest in prayer, pr.ii.se, devotion.

The Psahniiyt could say, " I was GLAD jvheri they said

unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord." Amongsjt

ourselves, there are a few who can say this, but the

many cannot say it: el.se they would hot absent them-

selves from ^^arly -Communions,* ahd from WcckJEven-
in°g Services, and be content with going to Church once

on tlie Sunday, when they could go twice. The smaU-
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e^,t excse .s sufficent. when th^ heart is backward..And^even of those who do go regularly to publicworship, the jr^ajorify have little i.e^t to^oin Tth^responses and l^ymns and chants, and the worship i
. chjn a^d heavy. .„d unworthy of the name of wor^

'

host of Seraphim, there was not one cold, unloviiurjprntr no^ o«e reluptant. or inattemive. AH' we^fervent, w.Jhng worshippers, who.^ whole bein,.-Tnd

- A-^A Perfect Wors/tip. ' ' '

joyoua; and perfect,'a« we ahall see in' .^L" Ctap,",

tt«e-to rtar the perfection of seraphic worship. •
•..-.• 4

IfAJdyousWorshipi.,

-.he wor.hip „or tt"or! f;;^' ZZ^--^^

'he joy of worship,-a„d casts i shadowterlmg?*

•\:

> ,

*i*.''?

.!• ,
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man's lot on earth. It if God's will ,that- we should/'
even <hiis, in a state of severe probation, strive to serve
and worship Him all the days of our life; and that,
" perfepted by sufferinij/' like our JHa.stcr, we shpuld
stand, firm and faithful tb the end. The great figure of
S. Sebastian is drawn for us with an ari-ow in his "side.
Stainless, pale, calm, and beautiful, he stands "faithful to
the end : but bleeding from that black "wound ! •" Kvcii
so, Father

; for so it seemed jjood in Thy sig)it." ' Thus-
it is on earth with- many of God's .servant's : the foy of

,

their worship arid service, al|ffough pure of i^ kind, is
weikj aTid the stei-n reality of suffering is felt.

,J^t so in heaven.' TljCte js a bctfef arid rf»brijT|,'ter

worship there, arid' a better and a. brig^hter Irfe. Tixe
eye hath not* seen., npr the ear heard, tlie ftifness of ,

its joj?. Man cannot know it h<;re. The perfectly holv,
p^pn^ctly,lovin|r. perTectLy. willing, aild 'faultless worship
Qf gltorjous spirits; in a world of cbudless glory ajid
cioudlesfvjoy,.must be. a Bcrfcctly Joyous VVbrship.

^

The/bjigrht Sef4phim-ioy in God, Who *s the joy
"

the >^h<?le uniyerse. ?>' In Thy Presence is the fulnt

of

fulnetis
of- joy." Theyjoy in,a dbgree whkk would b^- impos-"
sible fbr^s, in bur present state. -We,could not boar tt
Our, frail, corruptible iiat^ re would sink in a moment
beneath. it.s.tfanspofrts. One thrill of that heavenly
seraphic joy would break outJiight iiearts already Jial^
broken by sorrow. „ «

J "k--

ft.-—An Impressive Wonhip. .

The worship which Isaiah saw was an Impressive
Woi-ship. It was imprcssi\^e to the «ye,'by its "lory •
Impressive to the ear, ^y its«melody ; and, above- all,'
It was im^fessive to the understanding and conscience
by Its subject matter and intclligibleness. -Ha'a thi.s
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. i> i'

M /'

worship l^een unintelligible-muttered, or conducted iir
an unknown .tongue—it would have failed to make
upon the Prophet's mind and heart the deep, definite
aud l.fe-long impressions which >Ke must now trace inIm writmgs. Al,though a mere spectator of the wor-
shKp, he was convicted of his sin, " and the seerdts of his
heart were made manilest"^ His whole religious life
^^enrj^hed and^sanctified, and deeply and definitely
taught by th,s vision. We can trace the wondrous im-
prejfon which .tmade.in manifold bright lin^s in his
public mm.stry. Thevaried lights of this heavenly vision •

Img^r upon almost every page of the Prophet's writinn-s^hpr mstance: the vision contained a revelation of the
absoU.te //.^„^ of^od-..HoIy. holy, holy, is theLo^D of hosts. Aiid ever afterwards, the thought'ofGod s infinite hohness is present to the Prophet's mind.Por h.m, God IS henceforth V/« Ho^ One of Israel."'Al heprophebies of Isaiah carry this Name of Jehovahas their peculiar stamp-«The Holy One of Igraek" Itoccurs twef^fy.„i„e times in the writings of this Prophet •

and each time t is a distinct echo of the seraphic^:

C^ ^^"'"^
^"^r^^'^""

>. times; arid theseappear to.be allusions to Isaiah. ,
•

Again
:
this vision embodied a prediction of the fu^ireboundless extension of Christ's Kinsdov. and^/oJ tZ

•covX'r
'"' '^ ''; *'^^'" °^ ''^^ ^-Ss Morbus robe..coycrfng the entire fldor of the temple: "His train I

filled tJ,e tcmVeV andso shall the Lord's olorv^.^
.

Head of His Church, spread 'over and fill the i'rttTh.s ^vas expressly predicted in the response of te^ccoiid Choir of the S^phim, ' ^ se oi tne
„

The wAiole eartiv is full of His -i

» Coi. t"4 24,' 25,

lory.
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'How deep an impression this part of the visioit made
upon the I'rophct's nijnd is abundantly witnessed in liis

writings." Many of tiie lon-rest a«d nobltjst jiassagcs in

liis book are descriptions oi' the victorious extension of
Christ's kingdom and priory throughout all the earth.

'Hie Lerd "will desti«iy in this mountain [that is. in

and by His Church, 1^ spiritual M^nt'Zion] the face

of the covering cast,) over all people, and the veil [of

spiritual blindness] that is spread oyer all nations. He
will swallow ^.up death in victory; and the Lord God
will jMipe away tears from off ail faces." '^ The desert
shall rejoice and blossOni as the ro«e. . . , and sorrow
and sighing shall flee awjay." V The glory of the Lord
shall be I'evealcd and aji flesh >haU see it' together,"

"I have put My Spirit upon Him: He sh^l bring forth

judgment to the ^^pntiles.,,. . . and the^isles shall wait^
for His law." ".I Vill poiir Av'ater ui|4jj» hjmjthat is

thirsty, and, floods upon the dry grouiVd : I ;^ll pour
My Spirityupon thy seed." " And " th^Gentles shkU
Qonieto t^y light, and kingsi^to tk^ %ghtnef§s of thy
rising." "Behold I create a* ne^jpidvlns' and a new
earth." "The earth shall^ljeJ4tl|'af the knowledge of
the ]^ord, as the waters co\^r,t||<5 spa,^'% •*

Further, the Prophet hiihseK^ opens m^^ to uf,'

and tells us the experiences of his <^wri'S&ul- in We pre-
sence of the heavenly vision. VvVecanribt doubt that,

long previous to 'this vision, Isaiah' ha4 be(?h a man of
eminent purity and holiness of character." There was
probably none like him in his day. But in the search- •

ing light of this vision of heavenly hohne.s,^, he sees his
own sins and exfcecding sinfulnc^^and -the exceeding^,
siflfulness of his -people, w itii territle cfearflcss.

j^..
So it-

had been with holy Job in the visioij of God. Although ,

* Is.v.ah II. 9 ; 25 ,7. ^i^. I. lo ; 40. 5 ; 42. 1-4 : 44v 3 ; 60. 1-3 ; .
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^
there was none like him (Job) in the-earth "-" a perfectand an upright man. fearing God, and eschexving evil

"

jy^^r^'^ the Divine Presence, he was overwhelmed
w.th a sense of his own unworthiness : "Behold I amw/^ -mean, contemptible, helpless, guilty-" I will lav

' ;
!"y hand upon my mouth, I will not answer." » Holy
Darnel. ,n l.ke manner, when visited by a glorious anrrel
became dumb and there was no breath, no stren<.l

Pr '"n , f-^' ^"' "^^" he perceiied the DividePresence veiled m the sacred person of our Lord wasoverpowered by it. and exclaimed. "DepartW^Lfori am a smf^l man. O I^rd." A^d the holy AposTlea John no sooner saw tlie risen and ascended sili^r

Is& H ''"' "•—d«. than he "feirat His f'e

fied^t rT'^u"''^' '"^" ^^^" •' '^ "^°^t sancti-fied ij.far too Weak and too sinful to bear direct contact'

'

.
with heaven y thing's It is w^-ll fh,^

"'^cc contact

nrotert^ri^uJ^u j t
" '^^^'' that our mfirmitv is

,
protected by the dulness of our senses, and a veil of •

darkness drawn over things too high and holy for us

iart' and ^*' '".°"^ P.^-^ ^tate. we ' know'^onTy"„part and see as m a mirror, darkly.*,
X "

V^^hen Isaiah saw the heavenly vision, he saw bvcor^^his 6^^„ilt and utter J^wortl^e^ Z' theguilt and unworthiness of his oeoole H^ ,. •

diately prosti^ted with the aimS ,^^^^
SS'iSf ''^""^^? -^esp^^rinrct^^:^

pi^n. praise c^Tm^\.o^]^'::r^^j^^^-'own lips ^ere sealed by his euilt H.^hJ k km ^'
Infinite and Holy One W^o fsi^nn^

had beheld the

unholy. ' Woe is3 T
^ ^^"^"'"'"S fire to the

lam strurk H Lk ?J-
^"^ ^^donol I am silenced,am struck du^b. I die I Foi- I am a man of unclean

' Job I. 8 ; 40. 4. • Dap. 10. 15, 17, Rev.

r ^'
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lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean
'lips I .For mine eyes have seen the Kirtg^, Jehovah of
hp.^ts;. Whom guilty man cannot behold, and live.'

It is contrary to God's nature that deep and true
repentance should fail to find pardon. • The Prophet'.**

confession was therefore immediately followed by the,

forgiveness pf his sins. This rorgivcncss 'was Conveyed ..

to him through the medium, ofa h<-"iivcnl>» sacrament, and
was, attested by a seraphic abisolution. God has strong
consolations for holy -mourners: He can heal the plague
of every sdul, and relieve the pressure upon every hcarf.*'

A Seraphj on hearing the Prophet's cr|i^of penitence,

flew to the altar of incense, and, with the tongs of the
altar, he took a red-hot coai.t—which the Syriac ftfthers

have always regarded is a symbol of the Incarnate
Suffering Savipur, Christ in the IJurning Agony of His
Crucifixion—and with this coal, ho flew to Isuiali, and
touched his lips. He touched the member of whoso
uncleanness the Prophet had'complained. The touching
of the lips, and the taking away of the? guilt, were simul-
taneotts. " Then flew one of tlie' Seraphims unto me,
having a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with
the tongs from ofl" the altar: and he laid it upqn my
mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched thy lips ; and
thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged." Thy
sin is covered up, is annihilated, h^s no longcr-an exist-

ence in relation to tjie penal justice pf God, Not only
were the Prophet's lips made clean: he was "clean •

every whit."^ It was an immediate and a complete
pardon : present, full, ^nd frtSe.

From the moment that he recePved that pardon,
Isaiah was a new man. The debilitating anguish of
the sin-laden soul was healed. The oupressive weight
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^
as of a millstone was lifted from his \UiSi& And now
all was ripe and ready for tonimunic;^trn|'"lo him his
prophetic commission; which was the primary oWect
of the vision. God, although surrounded by Scrajlin
•wanted a man. He wi>Jed to send to His ^ople a
Pi-ophet from anvong^st theiij/brethren. 4I heard^ the
voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shaU fe, send, and
who will go for us ? " . J'-

'
'
* **

:,
So long ^s Isaiah knew Qnly the Holiness of God heV

felt unworthy to speak a single word'for Him. But
directly he had e?cperienced God's Pardoning Love, all
was^hansed. The "new song." "even praise unto

-our God »--a very new song in a rebellious and dis-
contented world-had been put into his heart, and
was ready upon his lips; He was eager for God's workTo the Divine Call for a messenger, he at once re-
sponded. w;th ^ heart as light as an angel's. '*JJeream I j^enid me." jHe was ready to be a follow-worker
with the bright Seraphim: he immediately received
his Coninnssion; and he became "the Seraphic Pro-

^: rM '"''' P'"°^a^Jy l"^' first 9all to the Pro-
phetical Office. -

/
'

Whosoever helps one struggling, storm-tossed soul to
reach the haveapf spiritual bliss and peace, does Seraph's

? u Tt^ nQv<^.4i^res to do for the souls of otherswhat had been dbne for his own. He was however

^^•K
^.^" ""^^«»*^t ^ople, to warn them that their

wilful disobedience tya^-makijig blind the inner spiritual
eye. and making deaf the inner siJiritual ear of their

"

soul.; a«ji wa^making their, inner heart unresponsive
_^nddead to all tlxat is spiritually true, and beautiful,and good: the- 'eyes closed.' the ' eark heavy," thj
ileal t fat, making it impossible -for them to "see with

-'Ps.4a3. ' \ '
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AN IMPRESSIVK WOKSIIIP. H
thdr eyes, and hear with their ears, and nndcrstant
with their heart, and convert, and be healed."* :

Such lyas his messajjo to an apostate people. Jitit.\

the dark message was delivered by the Prophet with all

thesmVoundinjjsof thcbrijjht vision. Himself pardoncil
anck bterfsed unspeakably, he "^ccompaniedahe stern
proclanijftion o( wrath with all the tender pleacJinj^s of the
Divine love and mercy. " Come now, and let us k-ason.
together, saith the Lord : though your sins be as .scarlet"

they shall be white as snow." "Speak ye comfortably to
Jerusalem, and cry onto her that her warfare is accom-
plished, that her iniquity is pardoned." "I, even I, am
He fhat blotteth out thy transgressions, for mine own
sake, and will hot remember thy sins." " Let the wicked
man forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

'

thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and He
will have mefcy upon him ; and tb our God, for He will
abundantly pardon."^ \

Thus, throughout the whole ^of Isaiah's prophecies,
the many lights of the heavenly vji.sion are^^ever breaking
through the dark cloud. ,

* Is, A 9, 10* * Is. I. iSf 40^ 1 5 4- 25; 55. 1,7.
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CHAPTER VII.

HE Seraphim's Worship (Isaiah 6.)

CliaracierisHcs.

-Ritual

,,*. Intelligible Worship:—2. Responsive Worship.—3. Confrrcfjational

/ Worship.-4. Reverent Worship.-5. The Ritual useo/ Incense.-
;. 6.

Musical Worship.-r.jj^ Beautiful WorMiijVl

The Holy Spirit has repealed and fecorded the
Seraphim's Worship flsaiah 6) "for our learning." In
reading this (or any other) portion of God's W6r4, we
ought to read with humble hearts, prepared both \^
unlearn and to learn: to unlearn puf own erroneoGs
views of worship; and to learn what kind of worship is
good and acceptable to God. In studying the Bible
we should read in the spirit of the beautiful words
which EH put in the mouth of the child Samuel.
*' Sneak, Lord

; for Thy servant heareth."»
.Having in the preceding Chapter considered the
Spiritual Characteristics of the Seraphim's Worship, we
now come to examine its Ritual Characteristic^
The Ritual Characteristics of this great act of worship
are worthy of a careful study : for they are in no small
measure representative. The same ritual features wiir
reappear again and again in other inspired accounts of
the Worship in Heaven.

.
•.

' .- '
.
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? v.' « Sam. 3. 9.. ^-r • ; •/ '%;. ;;.'
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INTEIJ.lOinLI ' «J

^ i.—ItUelligib/c ]m-s/n/>. .:

We have already §ecn that /lye Seraphim's Worship
wa3an iNTKLMr.ini.K Worshi'j)/ Had it been condujctcd
in an unknown tonjruc, it woyid have lost, not all, but
^nearly all, its /tn/>ressivaicssJ i(bt it would have lost its

flear and definite teaching. / i

,The blessed Seraphim arfe hot rcprel^ntcd as mere
sijent spectators, \\\\\\c one Or two, or a small band ot
clibristers, selecteql from amjbhbt their number; chanted
words absolutely Unintelligibie to the rest Such a
xyorship would be a monsti-ous atrd lamentable pheno-
roenon in heaven; and itlis no better on earth. An
unedifying worship, which would bcQkusuitable for
angels, is stiW more unsuitable for mcnrajj- men need
edification and instruction more than an^^do..
Nor was this worship jhtelligible on'fy to the JScra-

phim who engaged in it. It was equally intelligible to
'"

Isaiah. We can hardly i4ad thfe account which tlic
Prophet gives of the^dccf) and definite impressions
made upon him by witrjeiaing the he%nly worship
witliout being reminded of4. Paul's ar^^mcnt against
the use of an unknown tongue in the public ministra-
tions of the Church. S. Paul explains to his Corinthian
converts that'th,e44|Bderstaflcling" aught to by engaged

'

in public worship
; and that this can oiily%!»done%hen

worship is conducted intelligibly, in a known tongue.
•The use qf an unknown tongue leaves the " under.st£rnd-
ing" devotional'ly untmployed, "unfruitful." It-'treats
that faculty as if it were incapable^or ministering to
true worship, whose chief minisUjrfHjjk "What Ts it

then?" excfa>ims^he Apostle. tBR pray With tiifc
spirit; and I ,j»ill pray with the uftd3j|feding also:
will sing With the spirit, and T will ,s*ig«i the under-^

Else if thou bless with l|f|j|)irit, how

-UfVl-

standing also. W

?*> •
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66 WORSlUr IN IlEAVEli

.jl
,»hall he that filletlj the place of the unlearned .say the
Amen at thy uivinjj of thanks, sccinn; he knoweth not
what tliou sayest?" " In the Church," the Apostle

, would 'rather speak five words with his undcrstandin",
that he mijjht instruct others also, than- R;n thousand
words in an unknown tongMC,' He then proceeds to
describe how a stranger,/' unbclievinj,' ok- unlearned,"
• C(9ming in

' to the Church's a.-iscmbly, would be im-
P''«*'^cd^d' converted by witnessing a devout and'
'"""^^fcworship. "He IS reproy^d hy all. he it

jlll
;
the secrets of his heart are made mani-

he will fall down on his face and worship
rin<j that God is among you indeed."*

Ease of the Seraphim's worship, Isaiah wag the
stranger ' coming in ;

' and he himself records how he
'

was -reproved.' and 'judged.' in his own conscience,
an<l how " the, secrets of his heart were made manifest!"
by what he saw and heard. -His own sins, and the sin\
of his^ people, and his and their need of pardon and\
sanct.fication, were indw;d made very "manifest" to \
himself; and to God aivdlingels, by his confession.'

^,

^'—^csj'ofisivc IVors/tip, :

Furth.cr, the Seraphim's Worship was Responsive
^

We have seen that the blessed Seraphim were divided
into two opposite choirs, .each ranged in a half-circle
around the high uplifted throne. One of these choirs
led the worship, chanting, r '

j

''Holy, holy, holy, is tliel:<5RD of hpsfs- /' ^
artd. the other choir responded,

"The whole earth Is full of His glory."

(

I Gor. 14. tA~iO, t9, a4( 25* Is.
6..S.
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HKHroxsivr! AN|» CONCKKc^

to

'"i\

t>

The Seraphim** VVoMhIp must be rc^ _..

and complete: OMuposctl t>f several parts, or aotn «C
prnhc and adoration, ihily articiikted to each otJM^
aiui niakiri|r a perfect whole.. The IVophet doed »«
describe, possibly he may ii,)t have seen, the whok of
the worship from the bc^qmiuig to the cut}. Here, 4%
in many other accounts t)f.1ieavealy wor.siup,.we havt.

' a.H it were, only a" photograph, or vivid Venrescnt.ition!
of the threat ccnt/f»l act; or climax, pf t|»o w < .rship. liut^wc cannot doubt, thaTtliwiH truly repFchcnt.Tti^e of TluT

.
character and teaCfiintj of tho^ne portions win, h havy
not been recorded for^ii' The Worship wa^ u ^po^sive
throughout It wa» enlivened by sweet antii)honal

• intercliange, voice uiiswc<-iVi<,' to vokc, m «ir«r varvin.'

_

melody. :,-, : \S /.r/V

'

'
' y '

"
,

'

V The J>erapljim'8 W(Jrjilup, deaciJibcd, in liafah 6, was -.

also CoNGi<liGA'nONAL.

.
One single Seraph might Ivave conducted the worship

by means of a lon(r prayer or recitation, while all the
other Seraph.s remained silept biit devout .spectators
or h«arers. Or, again, ^fjc worship might have been
Tesppnsive, but respi)hl|ye between two voices only or

'

a small number of. voices i two of the Seraphs, or n
small choir- of. them, performing the worship on behalf
of the others. There might be some real devotion in.
connection With these forms of worship: but they could
not adequately e^tpress, the devotion of anijolic beings
The. worship ii^ heaven, is, not only : Responsive, but
Congregatjonal. Every Scrapr^i rCoicy united in the
'great act^ of worship w^hieh I.saiaH'witr,cs-*cd, All had
a sl\Are m it

; and iione^ neglected his part.
^

I would teraind ^ht reader, in this connection tljAt
-our qhurqh of England Worship is both ke.spo'n/ve

,*
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and perfection. By the bright shining of these "seven •

lamps" we are to understand the complete and perfect
lUuminatian, universal difiTusi^rEness, and fierv energy of
tjjp Holy Spirit's work. The Church of God, in all
her ministrations and ordinances, is filled with Divine
,Grace through His Presence and operation. "There
are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit." ;;

"Thou the anointing Spirit art,

Who dost Thy sevenfold <;il"ts impart." 3

Verse 6. " And before the throne, as it were a glassy
j^sea hke unto crystal."

' Rev. i2. lo; 3. 5.

"

* IJeal's CaU„a olthc Buddhist Serif'mis, p. 21.
•The Ordination Seiviee in the Prayer Book. I Cor. 12. 4. ,

<
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1
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^

Tt-
touchctl jmpLcrfectly, or not at all. ^

Acts of rcvcrcn,cc »t|piulate, and express, the tltVo-

tion of th* .spirit ; and thoy arc a " part of that mi/ura/

I/ffMdge, whicli the tv/ioJt Man, Soul and \W\y, docs,

by the fust principle* of Kelson, and Law of hU Nature,

owe to his sovcreijjn Lord, his great Creator and Pre-

server." » The same Law of devotion holds amongst
anfjck As God has given to them, equally wjith our-

sclvcn, an external form ; .so that external form owes,
and pays to Him in heaven, the honiage of External
Reverence.

Acts of reverence in human worship are often over-
strained, unnatural, unsuitable: especially when they
are done for the instructioii of otl/br per.son^, or in the

* Attcrbury, Sumtttt, iv, j). 19a (Sermon on Exlmtal Worship).
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seven '

ierfect

fgy of

in all

Divine

There

jlassy

waters, he saw the abode of the blessed and-jfie tiirone

of God. " The golden glorie.^ of the place beyond,

reflected in the waters of this sea, made its crystal

depths seem to flame and glow with Hving ^fires; S.

John elsewhere describes it as "a glassy sea mingled

withfirc."^ '
.

Verse 6. " And in the midst of the throne, and round

about the throne, four living creatures full of eyes before

and behind." .^

Each of tTie " four living creatures" appears to hav.-;

been opposite the central point of one of the four sides

of the throne,with his face towards the throne. The

* Job 37. iS ; Ex. 24. 10; I's. 104. 2 ; Is. 40. 23.

* Kev. 15. 2.
'

'I

^

A
». ^

1^

rcprcKcnted by the Divine Spirit m u wort liy.ny 111 bok|^:

the " sacrifice 6( pruinc. and th.i|)k?»^ivtn(; " in llcj^i^
' if it were incun.ti»tent with true »piritual devotion^

unworthy of u place in nun's wurnhtp on cartii.

And yet, innocent and uppro|)riate anthc Ritual iiise

of Incenxe undoubtedly i.4, I supiHiHc that it» ;,'Lit/r.il

> introduction into the Church's ScrviccH, in tlie prusciit

state of public I'ccling upon the iiubjcct, would .spcidiiy

rend the Church hcr»cH in pieces. To ttuch .1 la^ivent-

able extent have recent controvurnicit exa^'^'crat«/d, din-

torted, and darkened evcrythiiiirt There are thoutandH

amongst us wlio would regard Scfiism—with its direct

^uilt, and its incalculable train of sipiritual follies and

.1 misfortunes
—

"as a small matter compared with the use

of this perfectly harmless and expressive symbol I

' II.6. 4. ' Kev. 5. 81 8.},
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the body beneath the wings, were myriads of eyes.
They were " full of eyes," they /^^w^aT with eyes. With
unwearied wakefulness and myriad-aaze, they beheld
^d adored the glory of the Almighty.
.Igius far the inspired Seer has presented us with a

gldhous group of objects and figures, «^' it were a
heavenly tai>/eaux-vha»/, in solemn prepaVafion for a
great act of Heavenly Worship, which Jie now feceeds
to describe.

I

' '?.

This worship was led by the four living crea/ures.

Verse 8.

saying, ..

^-^/

'And they have no rest dayj|nd hi<yht

\ Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God, the Almighty,
Which was and which is and which is to come."

«t.d. andly. « »,0H-r,i,uU, or s.vuTty J\^ JZnand (., wa. then «up,H.>^d) to/;,.,/^ u.e « ; lUZ^Z
9kx\i\ banquets, and in nil ,^xL t ?,.

'""^»^»''«.

wealthy ho.,sc<r
' " "* rccogn.Hcd luxury i«

caiiy Lhrwiun convert* were, for the most part.

y

"\



eyes.

With
jcheld

vith a

'ere a

for a

>ceeds

2S, -

night

lo receive ine glory ana me nonour ana ine power:
' For Thou didst create all things,

And because of Thy will they were, and were created."

The four 4ivinjT creatures had praised God for jvhat

He «—"Hoty," "Almighty," Eternally Self-Existent.-

In response to their song, the four and twenty elders

praised God for what H-e has </ouc—more especially for

the stupendous miracle of the creation. When all was

absoluto. void and/nothingness, the glorious universe

.sprangi^^h into pejng, trimmedAand decked as for a

marriage festival, /' as* a bride adorned for her husband,"

by the almighty creative energy of \the Divine " Will ;"
,

" because of Thy will." God Himself highly esteems the

glory of the creative work: when Hewotild magnify

the Gospel Regeneration, he calls it\a " new creation."

The, adoration of a l l H is creatures js due to Him ft)r

^1 4
%

^\^

al

«.

;r

the old jcal<u!.y <.»i It vanLihtd u.^u li.tnii^, \van.u iua
all alon^ niAintainctl a non-ritual or muiatury connection

with Christian woriihii;^ now ({radu.^Ily rtvnincU its

ancient itcvntional meanin;;, and became a reco;;niH«iiii

part of Cliri^tian ritual.

Hut the ritual lyic of Incense entered the Church in

bad company. T\m was its misfortune, not its fault.

An excessive and undiscriminating jealousy of heathen
cuHtouH had been succeeded, as stton as the terror of

llcathenism was past, by a no less excessive and uiiilis-

criminating tolerance and admiration of tht)sc custoniK

A deluge of idnl.itrous jwid pagan liuperstitions flooded

the Church, under the wide and growinjf influence of

the Roman Patriarchs; and the old idols of the heathen,

Apollo, Venus, and the rest were adored, ond incense

was offered before them, under such Christian titles as

S. I*ctcr, and S. Mary.

. t

*

•?•

,,,v;>..|,|.;4Wrfi<,fe'|^^ttiHrifffi'Ai^



lo^jr and twenty tUtrs respcuird, at stated intervals.

" Worthy art Tljou, our Lord and our God
To receive thelglory and the honour and 'the power

;

.
For Thou didst create all things,

.

:
And because o^ Thy will they were, and were created."

(2.) Again. It

alHinn^i, ?"?• ^11"**^" '" '"'^ ^^^^^ act oi worship
although high m dikn.ty. and representative of two crea-
t>ons--theiiaturalicreationofthis world, and the spiritual
creation of the durch-were but few in numben four
l.ving creatures,^ and four and twenty - elders." ei-ht

^r^e^:"fi
^-^^^ the congregation wass nail the worship was truly ^,.;^^,/,;;,,/. None ofhem were s.lent Urshippers. They alt had a part toperform, and honj neukcLed h?-^ r.£ " ^ " ^°

vas Congregational Worship.
4ag:ed- in this great act of worship,

P^

iUi.

imv >:> tii

regarded a, a symbol of murK*!, ?
^^' "^''^'y

.
decorutipn on Great F^ra, tVT' ''"" '" ^'*"^^»'

clothe, on Sundiy, H '!!:
' ""1 ''"^

r/!*'"'"^ °^ ^oo^

^
nanys. ""man nature, if it be allowed

'I I



" six wings " of each of these creatures, airiiougn not

closely covering the "face" (which was visible to the

Apostle)„were so arranged as to express the reverence,

humility, and fervour of their worship. Certain it is,

that their song expressed the profoundest reverence.

The;y adored God as the Thrice-Holy, Almighty,

Eternal.

It is, however, to the reverence of the elders' worship

that the Apostle here especially directs guf attention.

The four and twenty elders . descended from thei'f

thrones, fell down upon their faces before God, and

cast their golden crowns at His fee't. More perfectly^

than any words could express, they disclaimed, by these

acts of reverence, all honour and dignity of their o^vn,

and ascribed all that they had and all that they were

to the Blessed Creator and Giver of all. ~——

—

'—--

/^N..-

Ofiliury l.u)i{u.ii;c uttcn »tru;4-lc» m v.iin luaM«tju4tcly
cxprtM tiHritUAt thing*. Then reverent goturt; comet
to the AMtiitance of language, and t}oc» it* part well. Hut
Music doc« atill more : it cornea with revelation* of ita

own, «td it txprcitaca to the ituul itacif, and to (iwl, a
thouaorid aweet and delicate uliadca of icclln;* and «)>fri«

tual pvcvptiun. and a thounand noble and mighty ini>

puUca «f dcv<)tit1»n, Which could never be exprc»a«4 by
all the vorda and phraiea of dictionaric* and ^ranimara.
And nimic \* aa ntcdful \n heaven an on earth. Angelic
worship ia^ infinitely full of holy nieaning—holy
thou^hfirnd dev«)tion ond feeling—holy l<»ve and |>cace
and joy—juy »u|)craddcd io jt>y, joy to joy, in cndlesH
variety—diat it must nccda lay under contr^ution all

• Ttrlulliai; W^Atf. c. 4a ; /v C»r<m,%, c. 10. Jiiiutli*. Duiitnary ,>j

Chi$*<k in Iht fii^kltintk Ctmtmty, II. (^ 481. ^

J
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the Apos.le-3 entranced ear" °"' ""'""^ '°
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^--v
'•**"'> All ibc counilcw ti«Auti«t ot thh loww worltj
which arc oricn AJmott ovcrjwwcrinjj to our mmct-l
bcdutirt of fitia-.ncl floHrcr. of w.hh1I.uuI anU mf^hlain.
t.r tkx tnU M?., of living art tntJ living fom^-l «" but
ijit broken rcffceibni of lh« iK^autic. in the iternal
world. Kvcry beautiful thing that we nee aroint u«
•UBs;«t* and brins* home to our heart* an irfinitcly
higher and m.»re ipiritual »>enuty. Ikautifttl object*
owe much of their influence to thi« power t>f nujijenting
the infinite; and by It. they |H>int upward., uni dimly
reveal the hctutien of our heavenly home. Hit all the
imspeakabic bcautlci of the heavenly w.>rK and of
JJtgchc iMringg arc a» nothing compared to theAbnolute
Uncreated Ikauty of Mim Wlio lii"Altogcthe- Uvcly"
lo b.iiah vva» viHichsifcd the w.mdrou. viHi.n of "theKmg m lis Heauty." .eaic.l upon the thnnc of the
univcric. in the mu.t beautiful centre of 4 world of

t .;«,,
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lue uooK, or lo looK inereon : ana one ot the elders

saith unto nie, Weep not : behoW, the Lion that is of
the tribe of Judali, the Root of Davidf hath overcome,
to open the book and the seven seals tlicreof. And I

saw in the midst of the throne and of the four living

creatures, and in the midst of the elders, ai Lamb stand-
ing, as though it had been slain, having seven horns,
and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God, sent
forth into all the earth. And He came, and lie taketh
it out of the right hand of Him that sat on the throne.
And when He had taken the book, the four living

creatures and the four and twenty elders fell dow^
before the Lamb, having each 0|c a harp, and goldeii
bowls full of incense, which ^j^ the prayers -Athe
saints. And they sing a new song, saying, VVoithy art
Thou to take the book, and to opeh the seals thereof:

>

M

f

with lorni* ol hl|iioin ahU ii|mi%ivi i -jMrn**' n> .i -f-

/W)Nnk.»l chciwbiry, llic»« lowest ol all utolAlrc* h-ivc

«n nHlnity (of ihc l«wc«i an§ K'**"'** formt iff ii^lHir**.

by which thiry cxprv^a Ihcir tU-^Milation ami fuiiln^<»4.

On Ihc other hfln»l. Iruc ind |Hir«j v»or»hip in hiMvrn

Aiitl on c«rtli ociku to cxprc«« it« truth 4n«l itn purity

tu the c)'c anU to'lUv heart, ami to God, t^y (ornit and

furroundin^« of chaste ttnd ixrfcct IWuuty.
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i'~^ I lie Lamb Worshipped {Rev. s^)

In t^isvvondcrful, Chapter, the Anostle describes the
worship paid to ttfe adorable Lamb'o'f (iod in Heaven.
The jjeneral scene of the heavenly worship as depicted
in the former Chapter (Rev. 4) is still continued here,
but with many notable additions, to which we shall
refer presently. All the former features remain,—the
glassy. sea: the four and twenty elders in- royal state
upon their thrones: the four livin^j creatures full of
eyes: the .mystical seven lamps of the Holy Spirit: the
emerald rainbow

: the Great Throne; and the vision of
the Great King. These we have had before, and these
we have still. J^uknow, upon the same scene, we have
further disclosures. .;;

. ,

uuon hli. * i. .
"• "*** *•• w*! to look

which 4r« ih« .'vcn W.r r ,? ^ **" **"' ''"^^•.

crcti-t like
. c«,r;;:,x t/c ::;,::i d'* r^'

ABtl fTic four living crc.lureg,
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to any one who, by ex|

found* worthy to receive i

iatinjT man's guilt, might be

, on his behalf. '

Verses 2 and 3, "Anc I saw a stron;^ •'^"g?^ pro-

claiming with a great vol ;e, Who is worthy to open the

book, and to loose the s :als thereof? And no one in

or uniler the earth, was able

ok thereon."

loud proclamation resounded

the earth," and "under the

the whole of God's creation,

liut there was no response. No one was found
" worthy " to open the mystic roll, " or to look thereon."

heaven, or on the earth,

to open the book, or to Ic

The " strong angel's
"

through "heaven," and

earth
:

" that is, through

This unworthiness was rcl

God's truth could not

until a worthy expiation

itive to the guilt of mankind

je unfolded—to the guilty,

lad been accomplished. No

' i1

t i

lr--lFli. 4.

At the llmt iUe «cr(r4 M vUUm% iK^innins* with Kev 4
«a« voMth**fc«l t«> S, Juhh. the Church of Chf»»t k.«*-t«

« •t.it« of hcAvy dr|»rtf»4M»ii 4ml iH»ei»ttr.ig«jm*nt. i . J«>hn

hirm«lf. cruelty cut off frtmi hi* public miitUiry, W4* 4

IwMccutcfl cKite "in the i«le thut UcaIM ratiHH^. Uf

th« wtmi *>( iUn\ ami th« tr»tim<»n>' of Jvwu*."' I'lu*

K|>itlltf« to the Scvrn Churchc*. whuh occupy tin? for*,-

grouiiil of tlic it«K>k of Kcvtt4tion, till « clii?ctit»4 ait.i

til)»hcart«nitt^ talc. Tluy tcit of inicpiity AlttMinUni* 1 vrti

within the *4crvtl precincts of Chii»t'< Cli»rch

tell of the martyrdom* of the aaiitt* ; ilK>y uHl ol

tationt, of fiiitin'^ faith, of feclile ^Irrneth. ti/f luk^wa/m

«**» aitU of the bve of many wa»irt|; coht,

' lu« I. ^

.#;,,/^.
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temfti*
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"J-.

of »K-, f V ' * "HUM ui inc tiof the four l.v.ng creatur«^,and in the mi.
elders, a Lamb standing, ^though it had ji^rrni
Javmg seven horns, and seven eyes, which aretRven
&p.rits of God. sent forth into all the earth.",^^he eder had spoken of a " Lion." tlie emblem of

^/'^overcc^e: S. John looked, and^ a

f

H-^ed and blood-stained, which had

ZW^\^^^^T^^ ^''^''"ff the marks

meek r^ff ^ ^' ""*' prostrate: alive, not dead ^

tott^HrolJS 'Tr""^'"!"'
"^^"^ *^^" '"^'y

wi>ich th^^-KL^^:, T^'"7^!^ '^r ^ ^ ^ughtered Lau.b

>4

t^liMJJ

which the H^-hr.. p' ^""7^-^ ^^^ Slaughtered Lambwiucn tne Hebrew Passover had typifiei^ Bd^lTtiJe

'f: *s

c?

y J.

l« S laho III. |t*|.L.i A. ''T'*** "'**«• S©mM»

••iMIkw. *ml itl«,j« ol ih« Ch»,r|h «l«^e nr, r.vMl,dL

•«« itw grofy or UuJ!
r^w»<»*^« iii»m»gh wh ch lo

- Afitr ihtt* ihirtg. • ,f,^ .„ ,1^ r»«e»<ntf h#*»,«

kMb. I. I 11^, ^ >6 A«ii 7. |4
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IMC i.^.imu» victory wus iiwiiccuaiciy cticnratcci oy a

great act of heavenly worship i)aid to the D^ivine Lamb
'Himself. This worship, begiiinrnj^ immediately around
tlie throne, developed in wider and yet wider circle^,

until the Tnhunicrablc voices of the whole creation were

blended together in a universal anthem of praise and
adoration.

Versl 8. *And when IJc had taken the book, the

four living crraturcs and the four and twenty elders fell

down before the Lamb, having each one a harp, and
golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of

the saints."

The worship began with an act of prostrate and silent

4 J 1
'»•'

'1

•v I

:' M
f'-im
t' i;• .

' f
•

'. 'il

r

•^

•ct ii^^iM^ii i ^'^s^ii -mmiei^i^ i

'::l

HI-

lo

t>|wit tUmt, 4^4 »*• |4«««»1 M4«4li^j III Ilt« )i%-AV«;»Mf

mtttUU ,

>mh (4 ft^hi's mcltKMl n^xn in Mm otilm^ry |Mt»vi'

«kfic««h IKms lit <iill «M tM •ic«ii4-* 1^ •»!!» ;•»#// lit?

l« t>l»y, lit* hiimt *( m»i;ht i# imi i»«, »ii m4n>' 4 I^Nvlrn?

ct»m|tiit»»«Nt of h**\m ti^U Uiw uml jit>, i«,iii|irrvil wtih

lri4l iitit Mf4lin(r««. Ilv Itmm* hnw !•> iiMltt; ih« •lU/iik^

itiul intuUUnlMl citur uf itutr^l «iul •inniml li«in^',

• Mil rc4*« |>tir«r <iiid Armtr than «tt4mii»l, t^t-m wInm«!

re*ptritd«itl »Ic|M w« m4y Uvviy it»«;efi%l lo iU*s l>f.ti •.(

Ill* lltri>n«.

Tht? A|HHitl« W4II ii«>w •I4mltii4 within th« i»|trrt il.>i»r

upon the nidr^in u( luiivt.n, I'ai k%ne4lh him. a« wu
l««rn from *uiMtft|iiait vuion*. |t« mw ihf «i4fih. »*nh »i«

•un aiitl niuon 4111J Mam, iu liit*! 4tul Wcmi ami North
•mi Houllt, il« teeming iMli4l»(t4iit« ami nil,'hiy cliit*.

ill muuntaiiii and i*landi» iti UiMrt« and ucviiiit anti

i
'
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liie expiatory death, and redeenung love of Christ, arj

ihi' ^T"^v'^ '"';: "'"'' ^''^^ ^^••^^^' ^^^^ foundation oftne Church s worship, and the burden of the Church's
•songs of praise. We are "not-ou,^ own " but "bought
w.th a pnce:"« redeemed, not with corruptible thin%

Chd^"i ^"^ ^'^'^Ht JPot. even the bl^d of

"And ma<Jest them to be untd our God a kingdomar^ pnests ' TheChurch praises her Lord for h^Zmat.on a^ for the dignity of all her members. Christ

JcU?er"
'^^^^"'^^ °"-« •"associated, unconnected

together, as a ix>pe of sund. He, for their spiritual

—

^

^
' J Cw . 6 . ?n; i 1-et. 1, !{!, ig,

— —
i-

^,,

."^-li

•I

h

u.«anco .iH nouuajr. I ic clearly .aw not only the throne
iticlf. but »\m «1I it« nurroundinK*, down to the most
minute dctaiU of pcr»on« and things, the "white gar-
mcnt,. the "crowns," the " harp«." the "hand.." the
golden cen«cr.," the "trumpet.," the -.eal.," the
face., ,he •• eye" And a. hi. eye .aw every object.

•0 hi. caf heard every sound.

Verse 3. "And lie tl.at .at wtt,.to look upon like a
ja.npirr stone and a sardius." ,

Both of these Hones .Imnc in Aaron's Hrea.t I'lateThe jasper stone U" cUar as crys/a/:' The heavenly
Jerusalen,.. whose "street." arc of "gold." and whose
gates arc of " pearl," is represented as having clear
jasper walls," through which the Light»of the LordGod and of the Lamb shine, forth up'on tl^: universe

• R«v. ar. ii-aa.

"

s



ine iiving creatures iiiiu mc t:iuv;ij> nau, .im v\(j navi,

seen, simultaneously prostrated themselves in worship
;

and after this act of adoration, the elders had offered

the burning incense in their golden bovvly or censers,

and had aceompanicd its ascending smoke with their

, harps, and their hymn of praise. Then, suddenly, in

response to the elders' song, the gl^ry of the worship

widened and deepened. Outside, and around, tlie space

occupied by tliem, and by the living creatures, and by

the throne, the 'Apostle saw .countled^-niulutudes of

heavenly beings, myriads of myriads o( angels, shining

hostSi " in dazzling apparel," with " raiment white as

snow." ^ Andall the multitudes of angdls sang together

" with a great vbice,",resounding-tlir(^iigh the heavens,

' Mat. 16. iS; j8. an; V.[i]\. 2. ML

f.;
. il

1 <-

- Mat. sS. 3 ;, Lulie 24. 4.

;• <

fj

'*" -^ *

The bow-form »yn4jplixcd .the Divine Covenant o(
Mtrcy; while the urcen colour represented the heavenly
refreshment secured to u« by that Covenant. Ami an
the throne wa« spanned by the cnieralil rainbow, .ho the
pure splendours of God's holiness, and the terrible and
fiery bri«htae.«i» of I lis judgments are ever compassed
about by His all-embracing mercy and love.

Verse 4. " And round about the throne were four
and twenty thrones; ahd upon the thrones I saw four
and twenty ciders sitting, arrayed in white garments

;

and on their heads crownff^ gpld."

In a circjc around tlv<^reat central throne were
twenty-four smaller thrones, upon which the elders
were sitting. These four" and twenty ciders arc the
heads and representatives of the Church of God on
earth—twelve representing the Jcwi.sh dispensation
and twelve the Christian dispensation. Thev sit In

: 1

Y

t

A
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M , and the doniinibn, for ev^and ever
" ^'

Tlie process of being and becoming is accompanied
w.th ceaseless music. Science reveals to usthafthe'e

.nd b.rds Every particle of matter, every .mallesJmolecule, has .ts own sweet voice which resS not dayand night smgmgr an eternal hymn to the Creator'spr^se. All nature^isfuIlofmeloL. God hea^ ^S^and angels hear them, and when our ears are opened
'

as the ApostleVwere, we shall hear them too. A^lsbefore science revealed this to us, man's intuitive per'ceptions told him that all nature «..«/ be and /. con^tmuaUy singing in the ears of God and of angeb.T .

• ' Luke 15. lo:

.^-

1'^

I l!..

'I '

*

\

I

burnm- before ihc thrync, which arc the m-vcii $uiritH
of God." ,

'^

The mystical number seven denote* complctcne»»
and perfection. By the brij^ht shining of these "ucvan
lanipn" we are to understand the complete and iK-rfect
illumlnalion, universal diffusi^enos and Ikry energy of
tjlj: Holy Spi.its work. The Church of God, in all
jier mini.Htration.-< and ortlinances, i:t filled with Divine
.Grace through His Presence and operation. "There
are diversities of gifts, l^ut the same Spirit."

"ThoH the anOintinj» Spirit nrf,

WhoaouThyMvcalolilmUs impart."'
*

Verse 6. •• And before the throne, as it were a ciassv
jj^sci like unto crystal."

»» •/

' Riv. a. 10 J 5 5.

» H.«l'. Ca/.na 0/ iht HHit./hht Snip'u,t$, p. ai.
I he Ordimtim S„vit* in tire I'rnyer ll«ok. 1 Cor. 13. 4,

i*-?^f^W' ^'- *T|" *t&-*"T> .":^ij-»T



to tiou and to angels, liie tarnished sparrow that sits

upon the housetop, and chirps its sad little requiem,

and dies, is heard in heaven. It." shall fall on the

ground," and withal on the Father's lap of love.* "The
whole creation groaneth "" in His ears. And as nature's

wail of sorrow and suffering is 'articulate and audible to

God, so nature's joyous melodies are. In the passage

of Scripture which we are considering, these melodies

are personified. By " every created thing " the Apostle
means absolutely a// creation, M created persons and
things, whatsoever and wheresoever they may be. The
expressions " in the heaven, and on the earth, and under
the earth, and on the sea " are to be taken together as

» Job 38. 7 ; Fs. 19 1-3 ; 148. 3. * Patterns.

? Shakespeare,' A/etrA.^ 0/ Ven. v. i.

• Matt'. 10. 29.

?
I

•

1 111

-n \

>

* Benedicite.

* Kom. 8. 22.

*,

fe \

M.

ti 1

tcpoc and puic ctiicrcit beaut)', thy: ^iQricft ut that

world. Some tuch object the Apj^ittlc «tw, and Ik*

stood upon iU shore. Ikyond itH peaceful crystal

waters, he taw the abovle of the blcstHcd and jj^u tiironc

of God. " The golden glories of the place beyon»l,

reflected in the wutern of this ttea, made itn crystal

depths seem to flame and glow with living 'fires; S.

Julin cKteWhere describes it us "a glassy seu mingled

with fire." •

Verse 0. " And in, the midst of the throne, and round

about the throne, four hving creature.-* full of eyes before

and behind."

ICach of the " four living creatures " appears to hav
been opposite the central poiiit of one of the four sides

of the throne, with his face towards the throne. The

' Jul) 37. iS I 1.x. 34. 10 i I'.. 104. 3 ; \i. 40. 33.

• H«». 15. 3.
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^i...M wit ciuuis icu uown ana worsnipped.
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The worship, which had, in ever-widening circles of
adoration and praise, extended so as to include the
myriad voices of the^ whole creation, was now com-
pacted once more around >ts original centre. The final
"Amen" was uttered by "the four living creatures."
The closing scene of this great worship was appro-

priate and solemn. When the final " Amen " had been
pronounced, and all was still, the worship closed, as it
had begun, in art act of silent adoration. The/our and
twenty elders, "fell down and vvorshipped." In this
posture^ihe vision leaves them.
''.'' ^ '.

. VSee Dp. Li-htfool*s notes on Philip, 2.8- lo!
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All around the outside of each winjj,* and on the
*ln»ide of each halfexiwindcd wing, and on the parts of
the body beneath the wln^j-i. were myriad* of cye».
They were " full of eyes." they tttmtd with eyes. With
unwearied wakefulncM and niyri^d-jjazc, they beheld
and adored the glory of the Almighty.

J1U9
far the inspired Seer has prcjented us with a

„ ous yroup of objects and fiijures, «.f It were a
heavenly tabUauxvivant, in solemn prep^ralimi for a
great act of Heavenly Worship, which he now i/rbcceds
to describe.

|

^ 7

This worship was led by the four livl«ig crea/urcs. *

Verse 8. " And they have no rest day ind night
saying, '

,.

_^ Holy, holy, holy, it the Lord G(kI, the Almij-hty,
Which was and which i« und which it to come."

I



and the other groat liturfTJcal hymns at 'Matins and
Evensong, are, for the most -part, glorious doxofogie.s.

There is a doxology at the "feiid of every Psalm, and at

the end of every Sermon, and in many of tlie prayers
and collects; and there qre two great doxologies in

the Communion Office. We learn from the heavenly
worship that, in no portion of ouf public Services
should our hearts be more deeply and reverently en-

gaged than in these doxologies.

Although our Liturgy is rich in Adoration, which, be
it remerafbered, is the highest kind of worship, that
Adoration is oken, entirely lost, and is, in at least nine
churches out of ten, greatly obscured and impovcrislud,
by the manner in which the Services are rendered.
Even where the Church is beautiful, the Services pre-
cise and orderly, and the music good, the glorious

\
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ife
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I

tinunc, sj) 111;;,

« / _ f

, Worthy art Thoti^oiir I.ofd «nil our Cml,

I'u rrccivc (he gtury and the honour ami ihc |mwcr t

' For '1 hou dKlii crtait all ihing*,

And because uf 'I'by wilt (hey were, And were ciraieil."

The four livin;; crvaturcx had praised God for >%h.it

He li—"lloty," •• Almi-hty," Kttrnally Sclf-F.xistcnt.-

In response to their song, the four and twenty cUlcrs

praised God for what l^e liu» doMr—more e!t])ccially fur

the stu^ienuous miracle of the cre.itiun. \Vhen aU wan

nb»oliH||^void and hotltingncHS, the j^Iorious universe

^pran(2^f(;'hh into ixyng, trimmed land decked an for n

marriage festival, "a.<a bride adorned for her husband,"

by the almighty creative energy of Ithc Divine " Will
;"

•' because of Thy will" God I limself highly esteems the

glory of the creative work: when He would magnify

the Gospel Regeneration, he calls it\ a " new creation."

The. adoration of all Hii creatures t> due to Him for

% fi

!

^^^^^__
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Heart, r^othingr can supply its ^lace. Those who have
been accustomed to it will feel services, in which jt is
wanting, to be almost intolerable, although they rhay
not be otherwise defective.

Neglect of Congregational Responding is a great and
common defect in ou,r Church's worship. But it is
understood to be a defect^ antl a mistake; and there
areat least a few persons in every congregation wh'<!;^
are trying to improve our worship in this respect
Another serious defec!^ the cold and unornamented
character of chancels :>ut this also is very generally
understood to be a defect, and the ornamentation of
chancels is making rapid progress.^If I were asked to
pomt out a lamentable defect in Church of England
worship, of Which the immense majority of congrecrations
are absolutely unconscious, and which, therefore, they

\
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Iroh.,hy.thcych4ntc.l .,nti.hon.,|ly
; two of the crea-

tufM Chanting the ftr.t line, and two the »cc««U line.However thi, m.iy have been, it i. certain that the
fo^ir and twenty elder* mf0,uU, ai mated Interval.,

•Worthy art Thmi, our Loril nnti our Crt«l
T.»r^elv.,h« glory .n.l th« honour tnu'ihe power

,

.
For Tliou diUti cr«aie all thing.,
And b«c«uw or Tky »UI ihey w.r., «„d wtrc created.'

j>.) Again. It Was C()NCJRi;c;ATior/At Worship.

although hlKh In .htn.ty. and reprcnentative of two crei-

c cation of the CJurch-were but few in number: four
I'ving creaturcV and fou^ and twenty "elders" eiuht

'mairti?
" fi ""' "'"'^"^^ '''' congregation .tL

«uull, the wor»h.^ wa, truly co„,^ngatioHa/. None of

perform, and non^ neglected his p^j^t.

; m-i. ,-a^J :^-



'. Before passing from the consideration of this great
.act of Heavenly Worship paid to the Lamb, 1 Ihall
briefly note its Ritual CiiaracTKkisTR's.

I. The reader will have observed how Complex
AND Varied this Worship was: and yet how all its

parts were woven into a perfect whole. These parts
were: (l) sJlent and prostrate Adoration by the four
living creatures and. the four and twenty elders: (2)
the four'and twenty elders offered incense and chanted
a doxolbgy, accompanying theiir voices by "harping
with their harps

:

" (3) the multitude ' of angels
responded to the elders' doxology by chanting" an
angelic anthem: (4) "every creature"—angels, cklers,
"fiv ing crentn rps,'; and all the inhabitants of air and

W
m

1%

earth and sea, and every existing thing—responded in
a universal chorus^ (5) the ." four living creatures " san^

4- ;

n i

-, IB

1

1

'i

Xii^i—L. _Jl

whicli wc Infer lh.it tlir win^« were Irt •owe degree

expanded. rhU, together with what «rc know of Ihf

Scraphlm'n attitude <I^a. 6% make* U probable that the

"nix wingi" of each of thc^e "creature*." although n't

e/0jtfy covering the ••face" (which w«» vUiblc to the

Apottle)rwere to arranged u* to exprciw the reverence,

humility, and fervour of their worsliiiK Certain it i*.

that their »ong exprettctl the profoundc«t reverence

They adored God aa the Thrice- Holy, Almiyhty,

Eternal.

It i», however, to the reverence i»f the elder** w«»r»hi|)

that the Apostle here cspeclaUy tlircctx out attention.

The four and twenty elders . descendcil from th«ir

thrones, fell down upon their face* before Got!,, and

cast their golden crowns at His feet. More i>erfcctly

than any wordn could exjircss, they ilisclaimciliby thcnt-

acts of reverence, all honour and dijnlty of their own,

and ascribed all that they had and all that they were

to the Hlesscd Creator and Giver of all.
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ward gg|fcre; It opened and it closed with prostrate
adorati^Uhnd there were doubtless many o.ther, and
very beautiful acts of Reverence,

5. VVe have already noted the RiTUAL Use OF
Incense in this Worship. The elders, 'with their
jrolden censers, offered Incense, representing the ascend-
ing prayers and devotions .of all the saints. While
offering the Incense, the elders sang together, an'd
played upon their harps.

,
e. Again: the Worship paid to the Lamb was

Musical worship : both vocal and instruipental Music
being employed throughout.

7. It was also an inexpressibly BEAUTIFUL Worship.
There was all the Beauty of the former vision

!j.
' Milton, Pain Use Lost, iii. 370.

> Mumv,

luw,.- . t

"Kn«. •n«J Ihc Jour •iK.wj||i»e«| -«••.
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»\i^n \\K wMiK, anu \o umw? \m »**n »u»>.»l ' Ami n«

one in the hc«vcn, or on ihc ciinh, of un^tt tin vntth.

wAi Able !•> o|>cfi the book, or to look therein). Ami I

wept much, b«c4u«« no one Ha« fouml worthy to o|tcn

the l)ook. or to look thcretm : an4 one uf the elder*
Mith unto me. Weep not rlichi>UI. the Lion that U ol
the trihc of JuUah, the Rikh of Ditviclf h^th «>vcrcomt,
to ofMjn the Ujok ami the nevcn »ie4U thcreiif. Ant! I

Mw in the midtt of the thnMic mhU of the finir livini'

creature*, and in the niid»t of the eUlcm, a l>tiiib stand-
ing, aa though It had been »lain. h-ivliitf tcwn horns,
und ncven eye*, which are the ncvcn SfMrita of God, acnt
forth into alt the earth. And He came, and He t^keth
It out uf the riyht hand of Him that Nat on the throne.
And when He had taken the lKM>k. the four living

creaturet and the four and twenty cldcri fell down
before the I^imb, having; each Ofc a lv»r|). and ijoldcn
bowl* full of incenae. which flPtlie prayer* -^Ikllie
•aint*. And they »inu a new aong, iayins;, Worthy art

Thou to take the book, and to open the leala thereof:
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ana uDout the elders and the four living creatures - and
they fell before the throne on their faces, and 'wor-
shipped God, sayjng, Amen: lilessing. abd glbry, and
wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and
might, be unto Our God for ever and ever. Amen
And one of the elders answered, saying unto me
These which are arrayed in the white robes; who are
they, and whence came they? And I say unto himMy lord, thou knowest. And he said to me These
are they which came out of the great tribulation, and
they washed their robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before the
throne of God; and they serve Him day and night in

's temple
: and He that sitteth on the throne shall

spread His tabernacle over them. They shall hunger

If
^'-

(j

ivn, ana

?lH

\\

Nlli

I
I

tv*f. Ana th« roMf {ivii»s{ crv«tur«t •aiil, Amtn. Am«J
Iht ctUcf* r«)l (|€>«ii ami wor»hif>t>«<l.''->KKV

f.

I.-' 7h^ Umk W*9tki/fhl (AW. %)

In tlt« won.lcrful ChAfHer, ih« .A|»«Htl* «ImcHI»«« ihd
w«r«lii|» ^M |,» iVc AilofAbte l,«inb »i (^>h[ in IU«v«it.
'I h« j'tner*! Men* of th« hcAvcnly wonlitp «« Utnictrtl
|n Iht former Ch«|>fw (R«v. 4) k Mill coniinyed licr«.
but with m«Ay nutabk *(IUtt»0nt. to which w« th^il
refer prtMnlly. All ihe formtr feAiuren remain.—ih«
8t«My,Ae«: the four antt twenty titter* In rt^yal ttitt
u|»«in their thrones: iht four living creature* full of
€»••: the mystical leven lampe of the Holy Spirit: tlii<

enter it.l ruiiibow: the Gre^t Throne; ami the vition of
Ihe (,reat Kim^JHieae we have ha,) before, and the.e
we hnvB ttill. IhiVnow. u|>un the Muiie Ueiie, we have
further ditcluturo4



moon became as blood ; and the stars of the heaven
fell unto the earth, as a fi<r tree castcth her unripe figs,

when she is shaken of a great wind. Ajid the h<«^ven

was removed as a scroll when it is rolled up; and eviity

ipountain and island were moved out of their places.

And the kings of the earth, and the princes, and the
chief captains, and the rich, and the stron:^^ and every
bondman and freeman, hid themselves in the caves and
in the rocks of the mountains; and they say to the
mountains and to the rocks, Fall on us, and hide us
from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the .Lamb : for the great day of
their wrath is come ; and who is able to stand ••" This
wa,s, as it were, the morning, the awful usliering in, of

* See Alforcl, in lot.
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u( lti« cvnlcnl« wf IhU r«»l . I le «l«##^l U» c«>niiniini<4ie

ihcm. I h« mil U^ i»|»«»» IIU ojwii jwilm, •lf«rn,*»l fit«ly

to any iMt« wht^ by «m idling n%i*n* ijullt, mii>lil \>4

Iwiiml* worthy to r««eiv« i , on hi« UhaK

Venwi } AnU j. "Am I "aw a •tnm^ anu«fl pin.

cliiiiiiin^ with • gf««t vi»i If, \Vh»» l<» wiwiliy to «»|wti the

iMHik, «mt to loo^>« the w 4t« th«ri,'(»f } An<i no oik' in

hc<tv%'it, or on the cttrth, iv iiiiiUr the ctirth, W4« ttbic

to i»f>«ii ih«i b<>ok, or to U ok tlurvHiit."

The •••tr«H4 anijer«" Io»hI pftwlamition re«»Mi»ulr»l

thrtm^'h "heaven." ami the rarth." ttiul "umler the

itirth :
' lh4t K throti^jh the whole of CunVfk creation.

Kut there wu« no rc«|on4e. N<> one Wii« fouml
" worthy'* lo open the my»tic roll« "or to look thereon."

Thu unwortUineM W4« remtive to the ijuitt of iU4itkUul s

GtMt't truth cimlil not be uiifulited to the guilty.

umil A worthy expiation lad been itccoiiiplithciJ. No

%
{•



the earth, or oii the sea, or upon any tree "2
Thc>

Apostle^ from his hijjh paint of observation in heaven
looked down, and saw this earth, with all its .'nhabitants'
far beneath him. Four an-cls. ministers of wrath, were
^tandmg at the four extremities of the earth-one at
he North, one at the South, one at the Easfc one at
he West^rcady to be-in the work of Wrath and
Kighteous Judnrment. But suddenly their hand was
stayed, in order tliat the work of Mercv mi-ht be com-
pleted. There was a short delay, during which th.,'
Llect were sealed. «• I su^^r another anj;e! ascend from
the sunnsing, having the seal of the livin- God- and

/v!-/^"""'
^' ' *"""' '""^'^*-"^^''*^« '^ »''•» volume,'! quote from (he A\-visc:f

'"' "-

tf f
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i(>:^f

JipjftU or 0«U mhi r«mi |»|„ aji ,h^ ,^,,^.

I
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nutiibor was scaled: the work was done complctvly :
;j

no tribe was for;:jottgn : no individual was forirotteu

;

every true member of God's .Spiritual Israel was rcmemir*-

bercd in that day, and was made cverlastinj^ly secure.

They, and they alone, in the ijreat day of 11 is wrath,

shall be "able to stand."

And now the solemn preparations for the Last Jud;^'-

meait, and the Sealinj^ of the I'Viect, and the Ju(l;^'meiit

itself, arc supiKjsed to be in the inimediate past. TIjc

trajjical world-history of our race hats' been woirnd up,
"'• and closed. All the rcdiemcd,tenijK"st- tossed and

weary, are supposed to have reached the eternal haven.—and to liave safely landed Upon tho.sc illimitable ra

shores, against whiqh the blackest " waves of this trouble-

some world " burst in successive billows of li'dit.

the time referred to in this vision will, therefore, be

I

, \

' •^!.*

WM "
i*$Y m %li« ^twnct III llt« «!!{;« it ol fi<Ml

,

" «ii*i

lh« l^mb'* vifNty mm kmrnmii^tviy <cl«k»r4Hkl b^ 4

{{r««i ait at kpvtfilr wonh^i paM iw iIm IMvtiM t^mh

lh« llir9ii«, 4«»«1o|wil Ia wwlcf «ii«l ymt wuler circlir^

4#^

ViMfj*« «. "An*! <tl»ii Me h»«l t«k«fi the Uwk. llt«

four llvfnt; <reitiirtt •it4 ili# Itmr akn<l twcnly «l«l«rt (ell

dttWA hvUm lh« yii»%>, Ii4vto|{ esicli o<t« • h»tp, And
goMcn b«wii full of incense. wHkh »rv tlut prayen of

lh« iaint*."

Tb« woi»hip began wUh Mm% of jpfMlraU amlailtgl

• l*.SJ i^fi J.iImi t^. I Ciit.|,f.&
'^

*^.
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WORSHIP IN HEAVEN,
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adoration. The fbur living creatures, the rcpresen-
tatit^es of ^imatc creation, and the four and twenty
elders, the representatives of the Church in everv a^e
• fell down before the Lamb," and worshipped.

' ° '

This act pf solemn adoration done, the four and twenty
Glders offered, from golden censers, sweet incense, synv-
bol.cal of the prayers of the whole Ciiurch. And while
the incense burned, the elders played upon their harps.
and sang a new and glorious 5011". t

"~-v

Verses 9 and 10. " And theysing a new song, saying,
Worthy art Thou to take the book. a;id to open tlfe
seals thereof: for Thou wast .slain. ^ncT did^tVurchase
unto God with Thy blood men of every tribe, and
tongue, and peoplefand natidn, and madest them to beunto our God a kingdom and priests ; and they rei-nupon the earth."

"-J' '^1^,0

They "sing." The sound still lingers in the ApostleV,
cars. They praise the Lamb for His expiatory self-
sacrifice, and for the universality of Hi. redemptive love
liie expiatory death, and redeeming love of Christ, are'm heaven^ and ever must be'dn earth, the foundation of
tlie Ciiurch s worship, and the burden of the Church's
•songs of praise. We are " not- oui* own " but " bou-htw.tha price:" "i^deemed, not with corruptible thi.r<.s

wJ hen; 'w
°^ ^;^^^'

^"'-f
^ P^^^^'ous blood,as of ^lamb'

'

g£!2"i ^"'^ ^^^Hut. spot, even the ^b4d of

"And ^a(Jest them to^ be uiitb our God a kingdom •

ar^ priests ' TheChurch praises her Lord for h^^mation a^ for the dignity of all her members. Christ

nLT ^^•^^^"'^'i 0"es «nassociated, unconnected
together, as a rope of sand. He, for their spintual

* *

^ * ^w- 6. 20; irci. Mfi, 19;

i.«i \\ /
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THE LAMB WOKSIIlPrKi) (Kcv. 5.) 95

nurture, strength, and protection, formed thcin into a

Divine and Royal Society ; a Kingdom all of whose

members have through Ilim priestly access to the Divine

Presence; a Holy and indestructible Church, a<„nun'5t

which "the gates of Hades shall not prevail." ' Had it

not been for the Divine In.stituti6n of the Church,

Christianity could never have preserved the Truth, ami

performed the Master's arduous work, amid the abound-

ing wickedness, and warfare, and bloody revoluiiotisof
the last eighteen hundred years.

Verse II and 12. "And I saw, and I heard a voice

of ^nianytliingels round about the throne and the living

creatures^and the eldfer's; and the number of them was

ten thousand times I'ten thousand, and thousands of

thousands; saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the

Lamb that hath been slain to receive the pow!;r,_ and

riches, and wisdoni, and might, and honour, aucj glory,

and blessing." <

The living creatures and the elders had, as wc have

seen, simultaneously prostrated themselves in worship;

and after this act of adoration, the elders had offered

the burning incense in their golden bowl?; or censers,

and had aceompaniexl its ascending smoke with their

harps, and their hymn of praise. Then, suddenly, in

response to tlie elders' sofig, the gl^ry of the worship

widened and deepened. Outside, and around, the space

occupied by them, and by the living creatures, and by

the throne, the 'Apostle saw .countleate-nmltitudes of

heavenly beings, myriads of myriads (>( angels, shining

hosts, " in dazzling apparel," with " ramient wliitc as

snow." 2 And all the multitudes of angdls sang together

" with a great vbice,"..resounding'-thr9iigh the heavens^

f
1 Mat. 16. iS; 28. 20 ; Kph. 2. I3;|l|lci'. 4. 16.

,

• " Mat. 3S. 3 ;. Lulte 24. 4. . . • ^ . ;.
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96 J'OKSniP IN HEAVEN.

and earth, and sea; and everywhere awaking echoes ofjoyous praise. " Worthy is the Lamb that hath been
slain to rece.ve"-by way of adoring ascription—" the
power, and riches, and wisdom, and might, and honour
and glory, and blessing." We- may regard these seven
particulars of the ascription as if thev were one all-
embracing Word.

^ " TJiere is joy "-pure, disinterested, "beautifuJ, lovln--joy- m the presence of the angels of God over onesmner that repented" 1 But here we have the vast
accumulated joy of all the angels overW/ the saved
As the doxology of the angels ceased, the ivhole

""r^'^l 'f
P°"1^'^ '" ^ universal chorus of praise

offered both to the Father and to the Son.

Verse
13^ "And every created thing which is in theheaven, and on the earth, and under the earth and onthe sea and all things that are in them, heard I'sayin^^^

l^mh h^H tr
""''' °" ^^^ throne, and unto%he '

Lainb. be the btessmg, and the honour, and the glory
andthedorainibn, for ev^and ever

'^ ^ ^'

^r^T"^ being^and becoming is accompanied
with ceaseless music. Science reveals to us thaf thereare other songs in nature than those of rational beingsand birds Every particle of matter, every smaliesmolecule has itsown sweet voice which resS not dlyad night singing an eternal hymn to the Creator's
pra.se. All nature is full of melodies. God hears theT .and angels hear them, apd when our ears are opened'as the Apostle's were, we shall hear them too. ^aSbefore science revealed this to us, man's intuitive p'er-cept,ons told him that all nature .««./ be andT co"tinually smging in the ears of God and of ^eim; /

* -.'Liike 15. .la -; * . .
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the " morninfj stars" Job saw a golden choir which

"sang together," to the Creator's praise. To the

Psalmist, "the heavens" were "declaring" the "glory

of God "in an audible "voice." "Praise ye Him, &un

and moon : praise Him, all ye stars and light." ^

" Look how the floor of heaven

Is thick inlaid with pntines' of bright gold. . -

r There's not the smnllestorb which thou bcholdest,

But in his motion like an an:4el sings,
'

Still choiring to the young-eyed cherubims :„

Such harmony is in immortal souls ;

But, whilst this muddy vesture of d^ay
Doih grossly close it in, we cannot hear it."

'

'1

ij<

"O ye Showers and Dew," "O ye Winds of God," "O
ye Lightnings and Clouds," " O ye Mountains and
Hills," "O ye Seas and Floods, bless ye the Lord

:

praise Him, and magnify Him forever."* .

Nature has not only songs but sighs which are audibl6

to God and to angels. The famished sparrow that sits

upon the housetop, and chirps its sad little requiem,

and dies, is heard in heaven. It. "shall fall on the

ground," and withal on the Father's lap of loye.^ "The
whole creation groaneth " •* in His ears. And as nature's

wail of sorrow and suffering is 'articulate and audible to

God, so nature's joyous melodies are. In the passage

of Scripture which we are considering, these melodies

are personified. By " every created thing " the Apostle

means absolutely <j// frra//(;«, all created persons and
things, whatsoever and wheresoever they may be. The
expressipns " in the heaven, and on the earth, and under
the earth, and on the sea " are to be taken together as

1 Job 38. 7 ; Ps. 19. 1-3 ; 148. 3.

? Shakj-'speare,' J/f;rAj 0/ Ven. \, i.

» MaU'. 10.^9. /

' Patterns.

* Benedicite.

• Rom. 8. 22.
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'I

o»e word, meaning everywhere. A rigid geographical
separation or definition, of the localities which might
seem to be represented by these terms, would be foreFgn
to the spirit of the passage.* The angels' doxology
ended, the circuit of the worship widened so as to em*,,
brace the whole creation. The Apostle's opened eai";.

• heard an absolutely universal anthem of praise. All per-
sons and things became worshippers. All the heavenly
choirs sang together: the myriads of golden stars
hymned in their courses : the inhabitants of the air and
earth and .sea hymned together with them ; and the
fields and hills, the trees and flowers, the winds and
waves were jubilant. All were ''joyful" before the\
LcJrd, All united with glad voices in the universal
song of praise

:
" Unto Him that sitteth oh- the throne,

and unto the Lamb, 'be the blessing, and the honour,'
and the glory, and the dominion, for ever and ever."

Verse 14. "And the four living creatures said, Amen.
And the elders fell down and worshipped,"^"

^^

—

~~-

The worship, which had, in ever-widening circles of
adoration and praise, extended so as to include the
myriad voices of the^ whole creation, was now com-
pacted once more aroun(^ its original centre. The final
"Amen" was uttered by "the four living creatures."

The closing scene of this great worship was appro-
priate and solemn. When the final "Amen" had been
pronounced, and all was still, the worship closed, as it
had begun, in aif act df silent adoration. The/our and
twenty elders, "fell

_
down andworshipped." In this

posture^ the vision leaves them.

, VSee IJp, Li-htfoot'snotesonrhilip. 2. S-10.
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I would here draw the reader's attention to the very

prominent position which lovinnr Adoration holds in

Heavenly VVorship, With reference to this. Dean
Vaughan writes : " If we may judge by the few

. glimpses of heavenly things which the Scripture, which
this book of Scripture more particularly presents to us,

adoration, simple adoration, js one great part of the

work of lieaven. Have any of us known what it is to

be in tlie presence of one whom we revere on earth ?

How full of hqppiness, of rest, of Satisfaction, is the
mere gazing upon that loved and honoured face! We
can dispense with all else: it is enough to be in that

presence; enough to take in, through the eye, the
countenance, the mind within it." This natural feelin"-.

rarsed and sanctified, leads up to Diyine Adoration,
In being full of the spirit of Adoration, our Church's
Liturgy reflects the spirit of Hea.ven. The Tc Deiim,
and the other great liturgical hymns at 'Matins and
Evensong, are, for the most part, glorious doxofogie^s.

There is a doxology at the fe^id of every Psalm, and at

the end of every Sermon, ahd in many of tlie prayers
and collects; and there ^re two great doxologies in

the Communion Office, We learn from the heavenly
worship that, in no portion of our public Services
should our hearts be more deeply and reverently en-
gaged than in these doxologies.

Although our Liturgy is rich in Adoration, which, be
it rcmensfbcred, is the highest kind of worship, tliat

Adoration is often, entirely /.cj-/, and is, in at least nimv
churches out of ten, greatly obscured and impoverished,
by the manner in which the Services are rendered.
Even where the Church is beautiful, the Services pre-
cise and orderly, and the music good, the glorious

r- I.I
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doxdogies are often gone through hastily, Avith little

rev^rehce!'^ manner, and in high rattling chants, uni-
form with the rest of the service, and utterly' without
vxpression so far as the deep feeling of adoration is con-
cerned. From the beginning to tiie end of the Service
there is no graduation in the devotion, no repose, no
leading on and. leading up, no climax, no real so-*

leninity: but all continues and ends as it began, in
the same strong, hard musical trot. The Communion
Office, which leads us to the central act of our worship,
.its greatest and most solemn mystery, its joy and crown,'
is, rightly, more rich in adoration than the other ser-
vices; and, therefore, it suffers most by an u'napprecia-
tive rendering. Were the sacred Presence of Ghrist
manifested in our midst, in a visible Bodily Form, it

would be impossible to address doxologiefi of adoration
to Him in a tone and manner so casual and unsubdued.

Adoration is not only the.^ highest kind of worshiu^,.
is, also, the strongest, \v\ its grasp of the wor^hl^Ser*^
heart. Nothing can supply its f»lace. Those who have
been accustomed to it will feel ser\rices, in which Jt is

wanting, to be almost intolerable, although they rhay
not be otherwise defective.

Neglect of Congregational Responding is a great and
common defect in ou,r Church's worship. But it is
understood to be a defect, antl a mistake;, and there,
are at least a few persons in every congregation wh'*f
are trying to improve our worship in this respect'
Another serious defecfS^ the cold and unornamented
character of chancels :>ut this also is very generally
understood to be a defect, and the ornamentation of
chancels is making rapid progress._If I were asked to
pomt out a lamentable defect in Church of Enaland
worship, ofwhich the immense majority of congregations
are absolutely unconscious, and which, therefore, they

\
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make no effort to remedy, I should hAvc no hesitation

in saying, "The greatest and most serious defect in

worship, of which our people as a whole arc unconscious,
is, their inability to express Adoration and to appreciate
its devotional power." A few leaders in the Ritual
Jievival understand this part of worship. The; Church
has learnt much from them as to other matters in ,

worship: but she has yet mudi to learn on the subje/:t

of Adoration. Th«^ power of rendering do.xologics

and expressing Adoration is a« much above that of
ordinary clergymen and. congregati«)iis as the sublimesi
passages in Shakespeare and Milton are above the
feeblest verses in our local newspapers. The Church
Must bestir heisclf in this matter ; if she docs not, her
noblest spfrits will seek elsewhere a worship in which
Adoration niay be found. ^

%.—Ritual Characteristics.

' Before passing from the consideration of thi.«j great
.act of Heavenly Worship paid to the Lamb, i "shall

briefly iiote its Ritual Cifaractlrlstrs.
v. The reader will have observed how Complex

AND Varied this Worship was: and yet how all its

parts were woven into a perfect whole. These parts
were: (i) silent and prostrate Adoration by the four
living creatures and/the four and twenty elders: (2)
the four'and twenty elders offered incense and chanted

.

a doxology, accouipanying their voices by "harping
with their harps

:

" (3) the multitude ' of angels
responded to the elders' doxology by chanting^'an
angelic anthem: (4) "every creature"—angels, efders.
*• tiving creatures,'; and all the inhabitants of air and
earth and sea, and every existing thing—responded in

a universal choru«^: (5) the ," fo^ur living creatures "sang
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the cpnqludinjj "Amen:" (6) the four aud twenty
ciders fclj down, and closed the worship, as it had
begun, with prostrate and silent Adoration. '**

2. Further: this Worship was elaborately RespoN-
SIVi:. The Elders' doxology wa^ responded to by the
Angels; and the Angels were responded to by. the
whole creation ; and the universal chorihi of the whole;
creation was responded to by the. four six-vvrnge3
"livinjj ci-eatures."

"
'

*,
°

3. Again: this Worship was CoNGUKOATlONAL. A//
.the "living creatures/' rt// the " elders,"v?// the "angels,"
and ////"created things" had their ajppointed portions

r of the Heavenly Liturgy, and all performed their parts
wdrthily. Infinite as was tJie numbcrrpf the wor-
shippers, no voice was silent. \

" No voice exeraft no voice but well Goulcj join

Melodious part, such Concord is in Heaven."'

4. Further
: this Worship was Reverent in out-

ward gflferc; It opened and it closet! with prostrate
adorati^H^nd there were doubtless many Qther, and
very beautiful acts of Reverence,

5. We have already noted the RiTUAL UsE OF
Incense in this Worship. The elders, 'with their
golden censers, offered Incense, representing the ascend-
ing prayers^ and devotions -of all the saints.While
offering the Incense, the elders sang togethef, anci
played upon their harps.

. 6. Again: the Worship paid to the Lamb was
Musical worship : both vocal and instruniental Musiq

.
being employed throughout.

7. It was also an inexpressibly BEAUTIFUL Worship.
There was all the Beauty of the former vision
.- ' * •

. ' Milton, Vawiw /.i»j/, iii. 370.
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(Rev. 4), and there were besides many other new elf-

ments of Heauty. There were, as in Uev. 4, the infinite

Ikauty and Glory of the Great Kiii;^, and of the

Throne, and of the Emerald Rainbow, aiid of the'

/ Seven Lamps, and of the Four Six-wiii<j;ed Livin;^

Crtjitures, and of the jFour ami Twenty whitc-robcd

Ktde^s with their Goldjen Crowns ; and tkcre were
""^ beautiful Acts of Rcve/ence, and the tranquil splendours

of the Glassy Sea mingled with Fire. And now, super-

added to all of these, there were the new and wondrous
glories of the Sinless Lamb of God, and of solemnly

ascending- Clouds of Incense, and of myriads of dazzlin;^*

Hosts of Angels, and of the Whole Creation.
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CHAPTER X.

WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH TRIUMPHANT IN HEAVKN
(Rev.;.)

I. The Time and Place.J^a. The Church TriumphaJ^L kev. 7. o-l7—
3. Ritual CharocterUtic* gWihe WorthsK^.

"AfTkr these things I saw. and bdibld, a pVeat multi-
tude, which no man could number, out of every nation,
and of all tribes and peoples and ton-ues, standing *

before the throne and before the' Lamb, arxayed in

'

white robes, and palnis in their hands ; and they cried-
"

with a great voice, -saying. Salvation unto Our God
which sitteth on the throne, and unto the Lamb. And
all the angels were standing round about the throne,
and about the elders and the four living creatures ; and
they fell before the throhe on their faces, and 'wor-
shipped God, saying, Amen: lilessing, abd glbry, and
wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and
might, be unto Our God for ever and ever. Amen
And one of the elders answered, saying unto me* \
Ihese which arc arrayed in the white robes; who are
they and whence came they? And I say unto himMy lord, thou knowest. And he said to me. These
are they which came out of the great tribulation, and
they washed their robes, and made them white in theWood of the Lamb. Therefore arc they before the
throne of God; and they serve Him day and night inH.S temple: and He that sitteth on the throne shall >

spread His tabernacle over them. They shall huncrcr

"^

•I

3
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no more, neither tl»ir»t any more; neither Hhall thcfi^un

strike uUyn then), nor any heat: for the Lantb which in

^fref&vi riudst of the throne shall be their shcpherili and
' shall (juidc them unto fountains of waters gf life/ and
God shall wipe away every tear from their eyei."

—

Kkv. 7.9-17.

l,-fT/i°e. Tittle atni Place to ivhich this Visioti refers.

This Vision refers to a ''particular //Wand a parti-

% c\x\ax place.

The Seer had just beheld two visions immediately
introductory to the present vision : namely, the Openinj;
of the Sixth Seal (Rev. 6. 12-17), and the Sealinjr of

. the Elect (Rev. 7. 1-8). The Opening of the Sixtlj

Seal was preparatory to the Coming of the Lord to

judge the world.* "And I saw when he opened the
Sixth Seal, and there was a great earthquake; and the
sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the whole
moon became as blood j and the stars of the heaven
fell unto the earth, as a fig tree casteth her unripe figs,

when she is shaken of a great wind. And the himren
was removed as a scroll when it is rolled up; and c-vei^ „.

mountain and island were moved out of their places.

And the kings of the earth, and the princes, and the
chief captains, and the rich, and the stron;^', and every
bondman and freeman, hid themselves in the caves and
in the rocks of the mountains; and they say to the
mountains and to the rocks, Fall on us, and hide us
from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the .Lamb : for the great day of,

their wrath is come ; and who is able to stand*' " This
was, as it were, the morning, the awful ushering in, of

.

/
* See Alfiord, inloc.'

'm
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the La« Gaut Day. The Apostle m\v the w]h4c earth
broken up by a change as total an anv of those prcvit.us
chanjjcH which have prepared it for it.i prc.Hcnt in-
habitants. I«« the general ruiji, all the guilty ami im-
penitent, hi-h and low, rich ami poor, bond and free-
cried out for annihilation, and found it not. There was
no escape from the Presence of the R.^'hteouj. Jud'^c
The vision of the Sixth Seal closed with the inquiV.Who shall be " able to stami - in that I )ay ? Ahtl In
an.swcr to this inquiry, another vision, that of the
Sealing of the Kkxt. was Immediately revealed. The
answer was, that .///the ICIcct, all God's true and faith-
ful servants, shall be " able to stand." absolutely secure
in that Day .- tjjat h/ore the work of wrath can be-ri,,'
the work of mercy must be completed, and all God's
servants scaled, and made safe.'

•

" After this," after the vision of the Sixth Seal, and
just before the hour of Wrath, "I saw four an-^cls
standinjj at the four corners of the earth, holdin-'^the
four winds of the earth, that no wind should blow on
the earth, or on the sea, or upon any tree"'-* The
Apostle fi-om his hiijh point of observation in heaven
looked down, and saw this earth, with all its inhabitants"
far beneath him. Four angels, ministers of wrath, were
standing at the four extremities of the earth-one at
the North, one at the South, one at the Kasfc one at
he West-re.y|y to be-in the work of Wrath and
Kighteous Jud-nient. But suddenly their hand was
stayed, m order that the work of Mcrcv mi-ht be com-
pleted. There was a short delay, durin- which the
Llect were sealed. " I savv^ another an^^cl ascend from
the sunrisin- having the seal of the living God: and ,

J

Mat. 24. 3,, ^ „

I'LuohI
^' ""'""'' ''"='^'*''"« *" ""» volume. I qm,tc (v«m the /!a,isa

%
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he cried >vhh a ^roat voice to the four jui^cIh, to whom
it wan jjiviu to hurt the earth aiul the ••crt, nayin;,',

Hurt not tlic cartji, luither the Mca, nor the trqj8|, till'^

wo have scaletl tlie icrvantii of our Gml on their forc-

hcaib." Thi- fiftli an^jcl, ** aticcndin'^ froni the HunrisirtJ»."

fluw up the kuu'h diurnal track to the cartlt'ti zenith, nniL

then cried to the four anf^eln to hurt nothin :— n«)t tvcii

the leaf of a tree— imiil God's .serv.mts were sealeii.

His qonimand, uttered with "n great voice," resounded

over the whole earth, and wan heard by S. Jj»1m1 in

heaven. It wan immediately ohiyed. and the I'.Iect

were all sealeil. Ah the an;j;clH who were sent to di-stroy

Sodom were obliged f'lrgt \q save Lot, ho it will be at

the Last Day : the anj;c1» of wrath must first do the

work of anifcls of mcrcv for God's, servants : ////•//, but

not till then, can they fulfd their mission of judgment, • "1

"And I hcaril tlie number of them which wCre sealed.

a hundred and forty and four thousand, scaltVl out of

every tribe of the children of Israel." The full round

number was scaled: the work was done completvly :

;

no tribe was for;4ott<;n : no individual was f()r^otte

every true member of God's .Spiritual Israel was remeni«»'*

bercd in that day, and was made cverlastin<;ly secure.

They, and they alone, in the great day of Ills wrath,

shall be "able .to stand."

And now the solemn preparations for the Last Jud^'-

ment, and the Sealing of the Elect, and the Judi^ment
itself, are sup! )(jsed to ^'C in the immediate past. The
tra<;!cal worlil-history of our race has been w»)iTnd up,

and closed. All the rcdicmcd.tenTjiest- tossed and
weary, are supposed to have reached the eternal haven,

and to have safely landed Upon those iljimitable radiant

shores., against which the blackest " waves of this trouble-

some world " burst in successive billows of light.

The ttJitc referred to in this vision will, therefore, be

M
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immediately after the dreat jjudgment Dav : the place
will be Heaven. Above gnd beyond thd stern and
awful Vision of Judgment-for ail who shall have passed
through that Judgment in safety—shall arise an iiffin-
itely sweet, and most blessed vision, the Vision of Glory •

peace for evermore, rest for ever, holiness for ever joy
for ever, love (or ever, for ever with the Lord; crlory
glory, glory, for ever and fbr every. ;:;.,./

'

j. ^
'

2.— r/ie Churcji. Trimnphant (Rev. j. 9- 1 7).

•
• Verse 9. "After these things I saw. and behold, agreat multitude, which no man could number, ^out of
every nation; and of all tribes and peoples and toncrues
standing before the.thrope and before the Lamb, arrayed
in white robes, and paln^' in their hands." '

•^After these things 'Wafter the Vision of Jud-meht
and after the Vision of the Sealing-"! saw" kll the
Elect, secured, blessed, and gathered in, before the
throne. Heaven had seemed full of glory before, but
It was fuller of glory now. All the former circum-
stances of heavenly glory remained, as described in )

J^W ^"1*0 these Avere now added the glories of
the Church Triumphant.
"1 saw, and behold, a great multitude, which no man

c^uld number.'; The four and twenty elders represented
this multitude in their individual glory and dignity : but
the vision of the four and twenty representatives could
not convey to the AposUi^i^mind an adequate concep-
tion of the easiness of tile multitude. Such a visioS

iLlihT ',r^*^"f ^'?"-.-niS%.i"deea, narrow 6.;
tlK,ughts with respect to the number" of the skved-
Therefore, for a special purpose, the .j^/^^J of the
multitude was .Sealed to S. John, and, through hirfi.

^
to us. The moral purpose of this part of the vision

44
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vas eViilcntly to teach a lesson of hope and encouraj;c-

nicnt to weak and depressed members of the Church
on earth. Heaven is not for a select few, who seem to

be exempt from ordinary infirmities, and to be specialty

adapted for a reh'gious life. All, who will, may enter.

"Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all

believers." The gates of the Gity of God stand vj^ide

open, and^ man can shut them. Countless^ myriads
of persons, who have had all our own defect^of char-
acter, or greater defects than ours, have age^fter age,

- from every quarter of the world, hastcMied towards those

j^ gates, and have received an abundant and jpyo.usl
^.entrance. The white robe, and palm, and crown, are

there awaiting each of us, if Wewill to persevere.
'

Verse 10. "And they cried with a great voice, saying,
Salvation untoour God which sitteth on the throne, and
unto the Lamb." V

This was their anthem of praise. They ascribe the
entire glory of their salvation to Sod' and the Lamb.
Now, in the deaf light of eternity, they look back over
the troubled past, and they see that every blessing-has
been the direct gift of God. .They see the infinite

wisdom and love of all His de^ings with them. They
owe their salvation, they owe everything, to Him.
"Our God I" Well may ///^teayV <?;/;- God !

"

All the multitude, of the redeemed chanted this
doxology; and all the angel hosts, after a solemn act
6f adoration, responded to theni.

Verses II, 12. "Arid all the angels were standing
round about the throne, and about Jthe elders and the

V four' living creatures ; and they fell before the throne
on their faces, and worshipped God, saying, Amen:
Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and,-

i
i t:
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. honour, and power, and|'niight, be unto pur God for
:: ever and ever. Amert^" I

; "All the angels" wcr| standing, as in the vi.sion of
Rev. 5. in the open regions of heaven, surrounding the
" throne "and the " livin| creatures " and the " elders

"

and the "great multitud<i| " of the redeemed. In form/:
and similitude, the angels somewhat resembled glorified
men, although they weiie easily distinguishable from
them. At the close of tliie doxology of the redeemed,
"all the angels," myriads| of myriads in number, "fell
before the throne on theit^ faces, and worshipped God."
And while performing this act of adoration, or, more
probably, immediately after it, they all with one voice
filled' heaven with their glorious response: "Amen :

lilessing,.and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and
honour, and power, and might," in all their seVcn-fold
perfection, "be " ascribed "unto our God ^for ever ^nd
ever. Amen." *

.
"^

In heaven, if \ve be accounted worthy to enter there/
•

we shall be meet Companions of the angels,> They wi^l
delight to call us bretJiren, and to join in worship with
usr And even wWlst we are here upon the earth, as
strangers a^d sosjouttiers, our ^' citizenship is in heaven." 2

As- thc^riitn .of this world aire members Of a worldly
comi^ti^ije^lth, or city, and ^s such haVe duties to dis-^
charge'^: so wg, being fellov\|-citizens with the angels,
and "not of the world," are to serve and Avorship God
on earth, in heart and spirit, in unworldliness and pufity
and love, as the blessed angiels serve and worship Ilim >

in heavep. .

'
/. ,

'

In Rev. 5. we saw the great "joy" which is "in
the presence of the angels of God " over* repentant •

sinners. H|p we have the same joy again ; a sweet,

'* Mark 12. 25. ' Philip. 3. 20.

'
I
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disinterested, loving^, beautiful joy, 'worthy of the

angels. .

The saints, in heaven, who had once been " lost " to

God, but havey now been "found " by Mini, who were

once " dead "in sin; but are now "aHve" for ever more

by His grace, delight to cull H\m " our God." TIk?

angels, who have never fallen, and haVe always lovjiid

and served the Blessed Father perfectl)', delight equally

to call Him "our God." AngelJi and saints-not only

engage in the same worship, but worship in the iame
spirit. .

.

'
,

Verses 13, 14. " And ,ane of^ the^klers answered,

saving unto- me. These \vliich are arraved in the w'hite

robes, who are they, and whence came they?. And I

say unto him, My iord,. thou knowest."

One, of the. lesser thrones is now, for the moVnent,

vacant. The elder,, who had occuj)ied it, has crossed

the glassy sea, and is at the Apostle's- sitle.; and point-

ing across to the " great multitude," he a.-ks. Who they
are ? and Whence they came? The Apostle replied',

"My lord, thou knowest." The elder's royal eslkte^

radiiint form, arid golden crown, fill the Seer with awe
and reverence. He feels that he is in the presenc^ of

a prince of heaven, and he addresses him as " ]l|tly

^lord."'
'.,

:

r

*

Verse 14. "And he said to me, These are th^y

which come out of the great tribulation."

The "tribulation" here referred to is the sum totkl

of human trial and sorroW' : all that necessarj' but paiii-

ful discipline by which our loving^ God chastens the
spirits of His elect ; Inmibles and softens their hearts,

'perfecting them through sufferings,' and dj;jiws thein

near to Himself on earth, ajid prepares them for His

)
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Presence in heaven. "These are they which came out
"of the great tribulation." They passed step by step,

with bleeding fe6t, jover the paths of sorrow, suffering,

^
persecution, temptation, reserved for all sAints. Men'*s

- outward circumstances change, and the appearance of
tlieir trial changes, but the reality remains' the' same.
Age flfter age; notwithstanding-constant aXtpeS^xous and -

- revolutions in men's modes' of thought>ii^ modes of

"

life, in governments, laws, customs, manners, language,
dress, a<id all the rest, there is everywhere, beneath the
changing surface of humaa society, a tcxrible monotony
m human misery. Brains throb, hearts ache, tears flow,

agonized bodies toss and moan in a thousand forms of >

disease and suffering, very monotonously. The fiery

wheel of anguish revolves evermore, "There is nothing
new under the sun," even in suffering. The "great
multitude/' the elect of all lands and of all ages, hid*
al^come " out of thej' same " great tribulation." What-
rich consolation these words must have brought to S.

Joht, himself, at this time, a veteran sufferer fdr Christ's
'

sake!.
'

.

Our English word " tributation " is from the Latin
tribtdmn, a threshing-instrument; and it means that .

Heavy trouble, in all -its forms, which -our w,ise and
loving God sends to us, to separate the good from the
bad in us, as the threshing-instrument separates the grairi

from the strawan tlie sheaCi Crush after crush comes ; /
and the proud heart, is humbled, the hard heart is

softened, and the sinful heart is reminded of its guilt,

and ^ led to the Saviour's Blood for cleansing.
There is a right way, and there is a wrong way, of

doing everything, even of hfearing'«.trib&lation." .The
'

right way, in this • case, the wajr of humble and meek

'.
"^

' ...
"

^ '
-f

^ ALp. Trench. .

' —
7
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submission, is et^er theeasy way: it robs the affliction
of its sting, and turns it into a blessin,^. The wron'^r
ttray.thatof rebelbon and discontent, is the /larUway-.
it aggravates the trial, and deprives it of its blessing.
The " great multitude which no man could Jiumbcr "

had " humbled themselves under the mighty hand of
God."i They had not despised His chastenings, but
had been kd by them to His Cross, and had bcai kept
by them there. . .

•
.

•* "...'

Verse 14.
.
" And they waslied their fobes, and made

them white in the blood,of the Laiiib."

Thejr had waslpd their robes because they mrt/ai
washing. Those jo\'ous and. glorious beings had once
b^Mi sharers not only of our troubles, but ofour si/is.

King David, who had fallen low, and had been guilty
• <^ m«i*<it-T and other crimes, was ther^e; and S/'raul,
•,.o;ic^e Saul the' murderer- of S, Stephen, Was also there'

in that "great multitude :

" but there were now no
blood-stains of-those' murders, upon their spotless robes.
They \vere "wa.shed and made white in the blood of the
J^amb." David's wondrous \pray£r, (iffcred up in guilt
and anguish, "Wash, me atid i .^hall ]iQ tv/iltcr^/ian
jwrc," l)ad been" refilled. And if we could enuineriitc
alli in that multitude separately, oqe by one, with their
life-histories spread out before u.s, we siibuld find tlwt.
each^rie was a miracle of Christ s grace, saved solely
"ty His mercy and ali-cleSnsing blood. The same
mysterious |expiatory power which purged the world-
mass of that multitude's- guilt, is^more than strong
enough to* make any individual penitent, however
unworthy, " whiter thaii snow." .;

1

1
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Verses 15, 16, 17. "Thercf6rc are thcj^ bcforfe the
tlirone of God

; and they serve Him day and night in
His. temple: and He that sitteth on the throne slraH
sprca,d His -tabernacle over them, They shall hunger
no more, neither thirst .any more; neither shall the

^ sun strilce upon them, aor any heatr for the Lamb
which is /in the midst of 'the throne shall be thfiir'

-shepiierd, and shall guide them unto fountains of
waters of life: and Go^^iall wipe away every tear

'.;frora their eyes." -
'

I It is wortliy of note, that the words "and'///rj/ sv>:7e

J ///w day and night in His temple"—like -^he simiiar
worcjs in. Rev. 22, 3, "and His servants s/ta// doHiiH
jr;-viV<? "—and also li^e the remarkable words fft Rom.

; ; 1 2. I
,

" present your bodies a livirig sacrifice, hoty, accep-
' table to God, 'which is yoyr reasonable j^rT'/f^"-—refer,

primarily, to /;/A/;2r/V«/ muiistfations, the services of a,

\\9\y worship. The riideemed, as God's royal '.pnests^
minister in the heavenly temple, and apparentlyJ^d
'the heavenly choirs in their eteriial worship.

if.:-

^Z—RittittlClianutaistics.
'

The IllTUAL^CiiARACTERlstics of this Worship arc
already familiar to us. We have met with them all in
the preceding chapters on Worship ^1 Heaven. The
Worship of the Church Triumphant In Heaven is, as
the worship of the "Church Militant here in earth "«•

ought always to be:— ,*

1. /«/^/%/^/.? ; not in a dead languacje. -

2. Responsive. The doxology of the redeemed was
_

responded to by "all the angels." \

3. Congregational. T\i^ "great multitude which no
man could number," and the myriads of Angelic hosts,
were, on this occasion;, the worshippers' of these in-

c'. ;>i
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numerable worshippers, not^nu was silent. 'Thc'"<,'rcat
multitude," as God^s priests and Lcvitcs in heaven,
led, the worship with united voice.i| and "ail the anguLs/i
as/a vast congrer^ation, responded to thC'm. ;

^ /^. Kcvcmtt. When pronouncinjr- tliq;;" Amen "
at the

close of the Church's hymn of pr;tise, "all tiicnn-rels

_: fell before the tluone on their faces, and worshipped
God." Here we have one of, douhless, many profound "

and beautiful acts of reverence, with which this woiship
was enriched and perfected,

„
.

'

5. Mnskal Alj hough not. expressly stated, it is

"

evident th^t the Service was musical throu'^hout.'
C. Beautiful. All the elements of heavenly beauty

and glory described in Rev. 4. and 5. Were still present
an this vision. And in addition to tlicse, there was now
the inexpressible beauty and g^ory of the Glorified
Church; "a great^ multitude which no man could
number : !' of which multitude, every individual member. -

clothed in a spiritualized resurrection .body, "raised in'

jtncorrbption, in glory, in, power." fashioned anew after'
the similitude of the Glorified Christ, "conformed to
the body of His glory," shone like "the Bright Mornin-.
Star" Himsclfl The glory of the angels must have -

been equalled, if not surpassed, by the consummated
glory of the Church. *"

^
I Con 15.42 45; Thilip. j. 21 J Kev. 1.^13-16 • 32. j6.
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CHAPTER Xr.;

: OTHER AI.I.USI0NS TO HEAVKNLY WORSHIP. --

I. The Grenlion, Job 38. 7.—a. Tlie Nativity, I.iike 2,-3. Rev. 11. 15-
18.—4. Rev. 14. I-J.— 5; Rev. 15. 2-4.-6. Rev. 19. 1-7.

\.—Tfi£ Creation, Job iZ, "J

.

"When the morning stars sang together, and all the
sons of God shouted for joy." •

^ • There is'an allusion here to a wondrous and gloriousact
of Heavenly Worship, whert this earth was formed. " The
morning stars," the glory of the unconscious universe, are
represented as singing together to the Cr'eator's praise;
while their song was responded to by "all the sons of
God," that is, by all the myriads of myriads of angels,
with loud and jubilant anthem notes, like^" shouts" of
"joy." This wQnship was, theretore, >/^/j/fa/ and
Responsive. It was also Congregational .^ Wxcvq wms a
countless multitudeof shining and joyous worshippers,,
stars and angels, and none were silent. All had their
part in this great act of worship, and all joyfully per-
formed their part. And as the material and spiritual

creations are represented as uniting \\ie'\t voiees in this

worship, so we must regard them as unititig \.\\Q\r glories
also, and making it an infinitely Glorious and Beautiful
.Worship.

2,— The Nativity, L uke 2. S, 9, 13,14,.. y^.
^' And there were shepherds in the same country

abiding in the field, and keeping watch by night over
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tlJcir flock. And an anKcl of tli^' Lord stood, by tlicin.

and the glory of the LOfd shone round al>ij»t tljcni

:

and they were sore afraid. . . And suddenly tV're was
with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising
God, and saying, * ,»

'

v. «'%

Glory to God in the highest, - - -
^

And on earth peace aia*)n>; men in xyhofn IFc is well plcaoed.^V

• VVc have here the heavenly worship brought down
to the earth. When the King of Heaven came to
Bethlehem, the worship of heaven came with Him.
The angel who announced to the shepherds the

Nativity of the Saviour was accompanied by a g/orio/ts

> //>///—a. beam of "the glory of the Lord," of the Divine
effulgence—which, proceeding from Him Who sat upon
the Throne of Heaven, pierced downwards, through the
nightly sky, and illuminated the dark„pl.iin of Rethlehem,
and. the shepherds, and the sleeping flocks. And no
sooner had this .angel delivered his messa^rc, than the
angelic choirs, *\a multitude of the heavenly 'host,"
streamed forth from the Gity of God on high, and
following the resplendent track of the descendin^g beam
of Jehovah's Light, were, in a.monientj iminediately
abovp thfe Shepherds, chanting the first Christmas
anthem. Aftflrwards, "the angels." still perhaps singing
joyously, "went away from the shepherds," retracing
their luminous path " into heaven."
The .structqre of the angels' hymn indicates that

their chanting was antiphonal, or Responsive. Also, it
^a^ Cottgtrgattonal ; for the whole "multitude of the
heavenly host " were united in "praising^ God." And
it was evidently J//wW worship. It was also Beai(ti'
////, with all the glories of the nightly sky, and of/the
angel hosts, and of the Divine Light, " the glory of the
Lord " shining around.
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X.

When "the shepherds "had visited the Infant Saviour
at Ik'thlehem, after tin's vision, we arc told that they
returned, *' glorifying and praising God." Tlicv- seem to
have Come back to their flocks, cluntinj; antipiionally
like the angels, and possibly chanting the angels' song,
as the Christijin Church has done ever since, If this
were s», the first act of Christian wirrship on earth was
a continuation and a repetition of the worship of the
angelic hosts. Heavenly aiul Earthly Worship met
together, arid "kissed each other," as was meet, at jlie

Incarnation. '

3•--^'7^^. 15-18.

"And the seventh angel sounded ; and there followed
great voices in heaven, and they said, The kingdom of
the world is become the kingdom of our Lord, and of
His Christ

: and He shall reign for ever and ever. And
the four and twenty elders, which sit before God on
their thrones, fell upon their faces, and worshipped
God, saying, \Ve give Thee thanks, O Lord God, the
Almighty, which irt and which wast; because Thou
hast taken Thy great power, and didst reign, And the
nations were wroth, and Thy wrath came, and the time
of the dead to be judged, and. the time to give their
reward to Thy servdnts the prophets, and to the saints,
and to thenl that fear Thy name, thfe small and thj
great; and to destroy them that destroy the cartel."

The general subject running through Rev. 8. 9. 10.
and u. appears to be the visitation of God's successive
judgments upon a godless world, in defence of His
Church, in further^ce of her Divine work, and in
answer to her prayers, o

The impendingjudgments were ushered in by a vision
of seven angels reteiving seven trumpets, " And I saw
the seven angels which stand before God; and there
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were given unto them ^cvjjn trumpets*. . . And the

Acvejn augcis which had ithc seven trumpets prepared

thintselvcs to sound." * T^rumpcta Were useti in war and
lA religious ceremonies. They hero denote the awaken-
ing signals of the Divine visitations. As each nngcl

sounded his trumpet, .1 judgment or a series of judg-

ments was manifested. The sounding of the seventh

and last tru|^|pet ushered in the Last Great Day, the

Final Judgment, which will at once complete the over-

throw of God's enemies, and consunimate tho^ eternal

victory and glory of His Church. Tlie sounding of the

seventh trumpet was, therefore, a signal for solemn
worship in heaven. " And the seventh angel sounded."

In response to this trumpet sound, all the " voices '"of

the heavenly hosts were heard, " tiiere followed g'^at-

voices in heaven," "and they said, The kingdom of the

world is become'the kingdom of our Lord, antl of His
Christ: and He shall reign for eVer anti ever." Tlie

sovereignty of the. earth had become His.

By way of response to this anthem, the four and
twenty elders, rising from their thrones, " fell upon thcip'"

faces, and worshipped God, sdyingvjjVe give.Thce thajivks,

O Lord God, the Al#lighty, which art and wlhich wast

;

because Thou hast taken Thy great power, and didst

rcign.

Here we notice, ist, the solemn sotinding of the

seventh trumpet :/2d, in response to tlic trumpet, the

anthem of the heavenly 4i^s : 3d, an act of Reverence,

a silent response in gesture emjjiiasizing the Angels'

doxology, VIZ., the pro.stration of the four and twenty
elders "upon their facets," before God : and, 4th, still in

response to the' angels, the elders' hy-mn of thanks-

giving, developing the thought i^the angels' song.
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lluH wor,lup wa., thcrciorc. cl^aboratciy A^.s/onsht

Ihc word, uttered, and the RCHturcn of the worshipper
were reverent; all the "elder, fell upon their faces"Nor i« there any room for doubt that this worship was«.so MusscaA aithou^h this J. rather, in.nlicd tunntatcd.n the narrative. Ami it ^;^^ l^,^^
worsh,,. havm, as it., background and surrounthngs aU

4—A<^/. 14. 1-3.

, " And I saw. and behold, the Lamb standin-r on th^

four thousand, havmjj His ru^me, and the name of J isi tather. wr.tten on their foreheads. And I hdrd IVo.ce from heaven, as the voice of manv wat rs a'f asHe vo.ce of a jjrcat thunder: and the- voice Ihich Iheard was as the voice of harpc-rs harping littiharps: and they siti" as i>u'..r.r^ • .

"^

throne, ami bcfo^tl,. fo„ 'Tvil " T^ ^'"'^ ""
elder,: and „„ rtan c,,uTl 1 Z^r '

""'' ""=

K.... 1 J I ,
^'nuQ Ram the sonjr save th«.hundred and forty and four thousand, even C , uthad been purchased out of the earth

'•
""=>?"

world^L^^'G'od'.:: ^^^ -•/"^ •of*' «v«

Apostle proceeds? ni'^ri/f/""'"" °"" '"c

particularlv tk,. r i / '^' ^° describe morepart.cu arly the Church, her afflictions, and her enemies

Bri'of"cZt'''"""*'f" ^^ '''' P"- Church ,e

wis seel
^' was revealed in heaven. •< A great si^n^"

th^r:' n Th:;frrt ""^^' ^^'^^ '•^--' -^
twelve 3te« "i .n f ' f'.'' "P°" ^'^'' ''^-'^^ ^ "own of

J^1 n^y^ticaUgure of the spiritual Bride 4

lar
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the rociublancc of a \yoiuau, «»f /pure Jul hcavcivly
beauty, standiti}: in the «ky. 'TIic/jiuiV had kcotm- her
vesture, his bri-ht beams .strcaiurtifj fiirth/as a halo of
Rlory around her. A» tlio true llriile <^f \L- Lord, i.iiih-

ful, unchan<,'eable and immortal, ainiil all tile chaiiittH

_ and chances of this World, sjie hati thJtfver-^hanjfrnj*
moon under her feet. " Artd upon hyr/head" sho had
"a crown of twelve stars "—represent jliii the elect of
the Jewish Church with its "twelve" pajlriarclH, ami th<.-

elect of the Chri-itian Church with its "(welve "
apostles

—the <;lory of all saved souls, who are the Church's "joy •

and crown."

C1o.se uiH)n this vision of the Church's .spfritual {^lory,
followed revelations of her sufferings. First, she wa^i
represented as pers«icute?d, and almost driven out of the
world, by the ICvji Spirit, Satan, the " nmrdeFer," aixf
"destroyer," the "great red drajjon:"* next the Churcli
was persecuted by tlic "ITeast," the Anti-Christian
World-power of Pajjan Rbme, to whom "the tlra-^on
gave his power, and his throne, and «;reat authority""*
and next, after the depression of tliis power, the perse-
cution was continued by' the other " Hcast," the Lamb-
Dragon, tli| Sacerdotal AP"stasy, Papal Rome: which,
with "horns like unto a lamb," that is. with emblems of
power like unto the meekness and innocence of Christ;
and withal, having the -voW" and imier nature of the'

••drai;on,*' was to, deceive men ; to lead them on to*
idolatry; and to drench thfe' Church "with the blood of
the saints, and with the Blood of the martyrs of Jesus,"
This Lamb- Dragon was to "exercise all the authority,
of the fust Heast," and to be hissuccessor.3 .'

>-»ev. I3.3-6/- » Rev. 13^2.
• Rev. 13. ,,-,4; fy. 6. Alfortl, f« Av. Rp. C. Wordsworth, /j »ct

the I /lurch of A-om( Iht Bahylon of the Apocalypse f p. 47. Davisoh, On
Prophecy, pp. 325, 331. Up. Rmlcr's cautious and profound jmltjment
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133 WORSHIP IN HEAVEN.

These revelatfofls of cominor afflictions, and pf enemies
assa.hng the Church from ^^ithbut and from .within

'

' Tm l^P'tf'"S •" '^^ extreme. But the Church was
not left without consolation. Tht^ black records of "her
sorrows were illuminated by a r^elation of the inner
glory that shall always be hers. /

^

the Apostle saw the Divine/l.^b. not -s|anding, asm former v.s.ons, before the throne in heaven, but^^ standmgr upon the earth; on thfe summit of Mounr
^7:*'^\*^Sl^''^..^"^^>'"bol of the Church on^arth,aad '^jvth Hmi^" gathered close arounci Him. were alH,s eleet. "a hundred and forty and four thousand
having H.s name, and the name of His Father written

^
m the. foreheads." While the visible CJ^rcr^Id"
tressed, persecuted, and in part corrupted, the DivineLamb was standing in her midst, and around Him ^rnuititude of samts. "of whom the world- was not

open usurpaHon of all l.uman and divine authority " '
' " •'"*'

W^.SS V'S?^!:'' V'^:
^"^ S.jii„. idealise the Apostate

and ultfmte iency \' r£
appIicable'oS^s ±^to^,u^'T'^/'^^^^ ^°^' ^^^ ""^

its influence
»" 'ts acts, por to all the individuals or communities under

^'^^^^^.I^E^^ that u.,de,.its ^ccessiS .
and Papal Rome arfvast ^ri ' f^ '

^"'""^ ^''^^ ^^San Rome, r

.

reoDle." A„H t?
"" of persons whom God regards as "His

o4„uii„, ha.^.rV mS^li ThI^^^"^ :

civilisation, until their oersi^tenn- i„ in- '
*"'* Pi^^Woted order and

i^;"r;•"""•;^^^^'S:X^^ --^ '""
'

.H» e1l;„:;ti"3t-r- '?" "*-^-. ™<. I...."
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worthy," faithful and true and pure, a joy to angels.

To the eye of the world, the Church is always sore

pressed, and often defeated. To the eye of heaven,

she is always glorious, always conquering, always

gathering around her Lord an innumerable multitude

of elect souls, "which follow the Lamb whithersoever

hegbeth."> •

^ This vision of the true glory oi" the " Ghurch Militant

here in earth" awoke all the choirs of heaven. The
Apostle (whose stand-point was no longer in the

heavenly region) heard " a voice from heaven, as the

voice of many waters, and as the voice of a great

thunder: and the voice jvvhich I heard was as the voice

of harpers harping with their harps." The three com-
parisons here made—to the voices of "many waters,"

"great thunder," and "harpers harping with their

harps"—exprcsg the vast multitude of the voices
^ ; .

the requirements of ccmmbn justice and charity ; and they have done

much to discredit ihest solemn prophecies, of which they are an obvious

abuse.

These prophecies have, nevertheless, been fuMIed in the Papacy. Tcr-

tullian,Irena:us,Chrysostom, and Jerome, writing before the event, looked

for the rise of the Sacerdotal Apostasy as the successor of the I'ai^an

Empire. In the seventh and following centuries, tlie cruelty and blood-

shed of the Papacy, its aggressive usurpation of authority, and its shameful

. corruptions of doctrines and morals, did not pass without rebuke. Many
publicly affirmed that the Papacy was fulfilling the Apocalyptic prophecies

and the. anticipations of the Primitive Fathers. Not a few scalcdtheir .

testimony with their blood. : In the twelfth century, Cardinal Boiiavontura

applied these prophecies to the Papacy ; and this was echoed by Petrarch

and Dante.

We have not yet seen the end of Papal developments, but we IcnoW their

spirit.' The infallibility of the Pope has been declared^ and one Divme
attribute usurped. And although,we shrink from con^ewiplating the pos-'-

sibility of such awful blasphemy, there are movemen».:i^ithin the Roman
Gtitlrch which indicate only too plainly, that it is a mefe qiie^stion of time

when his Deification will be accomplished also. Then 'the Apostasy will

be complete. ,

; ,
* -Rev. 14. 4.- - —^ —
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engaged .n th.s act of worsliip, and the fulness, majestyand sweetness of the music which the Apostle heard
,

The Apostle, whose stand-point was. I repeat, on this
occasion, upon the earth, ^^heardr but did not v..., this

^: ;

heavenly worsh-p. H^ is. therefore, silent with respect
to those features of the worship which appeal to the
9'^v he says nothing of its Reverence and Beauty for

Inard. sounds commg "from heaven," as of anlmfin.tenndt.tude of angels "singing." ad ^C^hyng with their harps," in a great ^it of RespSand C^,,regational Worship: strophe and anti^:^"

fe--- :. . S-—f^<^v. 15. 2-4. \':t^'-^:-':''\

' .Z\i"^ ^ \^^^ '^''^"' ^ glassy sea mingled with fire •

' ^^i^' ';?"'ftoriou^from the h^ks, and f^^h,s .mage and from the number ofhis name, standingby the glassy sea. having harps of God. And thev

0:^0^.^! °'^°^^f ^^^ --"t of G,,, J^Zsong of the Lamb, saying. Great and marvellous are

.
Moj^^T^ee. fbr Thy nghteous acts ha.e beenmad^ v

nn^lui^''^'^^^^ '^ ^^^^'y ^^^ -"'"gled With fire •
"

tms glassy sea (vepe 2) and ofthe " living creatures " '

7



^<EV. 19. 1-7.
125.

(verse 7) shows that, in this vision, thi Apostle is agaiii
standing in heaven, and beholding the/heavenly worsliip.
As the victorious Israelites, having escaped from

Egypt, the Beast-Power of the Exddus period, stood
•
upon the 'further shore* of the Red /Sea, and chanted
antiphonally the Song of Moses:/ so again, in the
^^st^^^^d's elect, having coma "Ivictorious from the
^beASwB^^m his image, and fronj the number of liis

"^'"^PPP^"^'-^"*^
on a more gloJious shore, beyond

the " glassy isea, having harps of God ; " and shall chant
their Vthanksgivings and praises ahtiphbnally, singing

„"_tlie Song of Moses the servant of God, and the Song
pf the Lamb." They shall be "victorious froni the
beast, and ifrom his image, and frothi the number of his
name

;

'* ha^dng, while on earth, cciiquered the tempta-
tion tp "serve the Deified Lamb-Dragon, and to pay
idolatrous worship to his Idot-In age (which shall be
S^tdp), and to receive his mark consisting of th^- number
of his name.* /

The referenqs, ]to tfi^ Song of Moses implies that this
great act >of^|ieavenly worship \Ws Responsive, like
Israel's woj^MiiiiVt the Red Sea. And it was Gonyrega-
tional worship ;\for the Apostle describes the whole
assembly of victorious saints as taldng part in it. It

was also Musical ;\for lie heard them '\si//£- the Song
of Moses, and the Son^ of the.Lamli" " having harps
of God." AndJt was a Beautiful workhip

; for^all the
element^^ of heavenly '^jeauty were present.

,

.•.. \'
- ' ' ;

'

' 6.—^?^. 19. 1-7.

,*• After these,thing§j!'l Jieard as it were\ a great voice
pf 'a great multitudfe in heaven^ saying Hallelujah;
Salvation, and glory, and power, belong \to pur God;

- ^ Kov. 13. 17,
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s^. for true and righteous are His judgments ; for He hath
'judged the#great harlo^which.<;lid corrupt the earth
with her fornication, arid He h/th avenged tlie'blood of
His sel-vants at her hand. , And a second 'tim^ they

^say, llallelujah. And hcV smok^ • goeth up for ever
-and ever. And Jhe four and. t\veniy elderd and the
four, living creatures fell down and worshipped God

,/
ithat^sitteth on the throiie. sayingr, iinien • Halielujah^

7 ^And a voice came forth from the throne, saying. Give
/

Upraise to our God; all ye His servants, ye that fV^ar
i; Vjim, the small and the gi^pat Afld I heard as jt were

•
*^voice of »a great multitude, and as th|2 voice' of

^many waters, and as tlie voice of hii-hty thunders, say-
ing, Hallelujah : for the^ 'Lprtf our God, tli^ Almighty, «

' ^reigjieth. Let us rejoice and be ejicecding glad,*'and
: .let us give the glory unto Him .for themarriaJ of the
Lamb is'cofhe. and His wife hath made herseirrteady

""

The preceding Chapter, Rev. i 8, -opened with an^
announcement of the finals overl;hrow. of the mystical
VBabylon," the '-'city" upon the -seven hills," the
gorgeously bedizened Hariot-Church, th^^ idolatrbus
^nd persecuting Lamb-Dra-on. " After these things I
.saw. another ange/ coming down out of heaven, haviu''

'

great authorit>L/and the earth' was lightened with his
glory. And h« cried with a mighty voice, s'ayinci

'

Fallen.^fallen is^Babylon the great. . . .And L heard
• another voice from heaven, saying, Come forth, My

• people. oOl of her, that ye have no fellowship with her
'

sins, and that ye receive not%f her plagues. . . . And
a strong a%el .t;pok^ a stone a? it werdX great mill-
stone and cast it inib the sea. s^ing. Thus w.th a'
mighty fall shall Babylon, the great ^ity, be cast down
anu shall be found no more at all." i

^-
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' " After. tliCse things "—after the vision of the final'

overthroAV of thqldolatrous^ilarlot-Ghurch—the Apostle*
Heard rejoicing in heaven. There was a great Thaiil<.v,

giving Service' before the ty^one of God. " I heard as
it were a great^'voicepf a great multitude in heaven"-^
haniely the voice of all the hosts- of angels-^" saying,
Hallelujiih: Salvation, and glory.'and power, belosg^fo
our God ; for trueand righteous are° His' judgnient<i;
for Hehathjudjjcd the great harlot, which did corrupt «

the, earth with her fornication [idolatry], ai'id lie hatii'.

aveiige4 the blood of His sjiints at-l^cr hand."
"

" '- . ^

f "And £i second time they say, Hallelujah''V/'
- " 4n,d her soioke goeth up for^Wr andWer." Tiiat
is, her catastrophe is Anal. Therc.^secms^ to te-hcre a'

symboUcal ref?reiice to, the overthrow of Sodom,- or ^

(perlraps) foythe punishment of burjjifig appoihtlaJ 'for

haHots in the Leyitical cpde. - '
.• " ' .*

. In response to th^second « ha|leliij\ih.*' of th^ahgels
,

" the four and twenty elders and the (o^r living cro»iLuk;s '

fejldpwn andwtirshipped Gocl^that sitteth 9n the tlirojieT
'

saying.'Amen ; Haileliijah." - ' .'*;.•
• ^jf

-Then Vavoieecamefdrth'from tlrj throne" d-xhort in

g

all the Redeemed to^take part in the w-orship*: :" Give
praise tc^pr God, alL}e His seVvants,.ye that fear Him,
the smalt and the, gteVt." *

" - .•

There\vas £fn im-mfediate respoiise ''' to this voictv
•'

*• And I heard as it were the vc)ice..of a gre'at niu4titude; '•

and as the voice of mapy waters, and 'as the. vpiGe..of :

mighty thunders, saying, Hallclu/Ufe for the Lorcf God,
the Almighty, rcigheth."^ ' '

•' '
,

,'

The principal parts of Jhls. worsliip were: jst, The -

-Antliem of all the angels, begiQniyg with ". HaUelujah : " ;,

2d, after an instant's pause, a .second '.' Hallelujah "^^
from the angels :

'Jd, an act of reverence, "the four*'
and twenty elders and the four living crcatuKes fell down •

"A. ':
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and worshipped God :
" 4tii, ia response to the iingels,

the elders and living: creatures charVted their " Amen

;

Hallelujah :
" 5th, the ^^oice from the throne, which was

the signal to all the redeemed, ;• t^e small and the
great" to "p've their praise," to raise their Hallelujalj.
Anthem to God:" 6th, in response to this voice, the
" Hallelujah," which, having bee;n twice chanted by the

—angels, and taken up from them by the elders and the
living creatures, is now again repeated by the Church
Triumphant, as the opening word of her sublime doxo-
logy; "Hallelujah: forfheLord our God.the Almicrhtv
reigncth." . .

, ; ;
. ^

^'

We have here, doubtless, but a glimpse; hot a«Vull
and detailed description, of this great act of heavenly
n'orship. We see> however, that it was not only
A'<'j/>^;wt/^ worship, but iMorafiiy Responsive. It was •

also Congregatioual worship : the elders and livin^r
creatures iiad their part; while the myriads of inyriadsV
of angels, and the countless multitudes of saints V'
responded to each Other, in Anthem-Chants, like the'
unswering seas and thunders, to which the Apostle '

loves to compare them. Again, it mh^ Reverent
worship: \\\e elders and the living Creatures fell pro-
strate'before the throne. The structure of the worship
each of whose divisions is marked with a "Hallelujah/'
shows that the entire worship was •J/z/.f/Vrt/, as the
worship in heaven always is. It was also a Beautiful
worship: being enriched with all the beauties and
glonels of the heavenly world, and of a countless multi-
tude of glorified saints, and of myriads of ancrelic hosts
and of the Blessed Spirit, and of the Divine Lamb, and
of the Everlabting Father.

» >
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CHAPtER^XII.

.

THE dBjECT^YE KEAlItV Of^ IIEAVE^^Y,WORS!.M^

It is not intended here lo raise any nutathysical dis.
^

h'T" ^,?«". r^J^'"? of the Objective Reality ofHea^. ancT Its Worship. 1 mean simply d,ai heLnand ts ^.^orsh.p are as real, in the popular Jnse of theword rea
.
as tins earth and its worship are. Jhe diffi-culty whidi I have in viexV in this<Chai»ter is noi i

metaphysfJal difficulty, arising from the i^rA^ction of
.

our thoughts. Iti^ifficultyofaptuchsrosseVkind
arising mairUy fro^lTthe imperfection of our lives
The^^l^ and luxurious animalism of modem

c.v,l.zed l.fe--vvhiclx has. elaborated -selfishness and
raised It to the dignity of a fine^art-utterly stifles

' spiritual conception, making the spiritual «h«5art fat"*"and sluggish, ^he spiritual ear "dull." anjd.'the spiritual
' '«

eye dim. It darkens the visftjn of heaven/and xaustfs
It ta vanish away. Under this tnfluente. religion if
recogm,ed-ataIl. becomes a refined .;embellishment'x>f
this life, one of >ts many soothing luxuries, by which -^

avatfant^hour maybe filled:, but not a Divine Call to
'*

sel^denial. spirituality, and a life for eternity.' This
kind of life generates; for its solace ^Ud justification, a \philosophy of Its own. This world is supposed to be
the centre of the universe; and the centre of th'is world
IS (I speak metaphorically) the Xonfectioner's Shop
where all the sweets of the present animal life can be

"

purchased by its children. This kind of philosophy i^,
I <
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in various degrees and phasea. abroad on every sirfe.

It is held in solution in a great part of modern literature
' and thought. It is, so to speak, in, the air : the whole
atmosphere vibrates with it. This world and this life,

:
and the delights and the riches and thtJ pomps of them,'
are regarded very much as if tiiey were the only Deity
who is supremely worthy of being worshipped and
served. And in the midst of these things, which make
up his chief divinity, man stands his short hour, well
fed, well clothed, sleek, and self-complacent. In his
more serious moments, vcty brief and .convenient
seasons, he plays with religion, not without ,sor»e
devo^itncss of manner : but he no way realizes that the
fire-bolts Of God's wrath and. love, which now and then
strike acrossthis path, have been launched from one
Eternity into another, and that he must hereafter
reckon Avith them. Arid yet he is riot at.all an in(idel:
only,, a long-continued, luxurious, selfish, frjvolous
^mmalism of life has done its terrible work Th^
' riches and pleasures of this life,^and the "cares"
connected with them,. have "choked" the Divine ener^rym the «oul.^nd have cast a mist and a daiknessover
things spiritual.V " v\ J'
Tq begin a sketch of Worship by devoting sS^gral

.Cteers.to-the Worship Jn Heaven, will seem, to
religionists of this kind, like attempting to build a
bridge with one- extremity on the soHd earth, and the
othef resting. on the mimic battlements of a distant
cloud Nevertheless, tjiis is our methpd : for Heaven
and the Heavenly Worship are Objective Realities, real
and veritable facts in God's universe ; and a souid

'

religious philosophy must tdke account of them
The marvellous scientific discoveries which have been

"

made m niodern times, and especially during the present
» Luke 8. 14. Is. 6. ^, 10. ^

Ktl.
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century, have added to the luxuriousne.ss of Hfe andr
have done much to urfduly concentrate naen's thoVhtson matrna/, as distinnruished from mo.a/ and spiritual

'

existence. So far. they have, temporarily.^ weakenedmens powers of reaUzing spiritual .thirfjjs.' «ut thi»^novelty and excitement connected with these discoveries
wl! sodn pass away, and will be succeeded by a period
of calm and grofqund reflection uppn the results which
have been obtained. It will ^hen be found that the

. ""'r- ? '" ^^^ of^ci^ncc have not been favourable t<5 .
matenalisip. * * X, '.,

.

^ •*-

Scien^fightly ilndefttdod, assPsts us\o realize the ^
existence of things which « eye hath ^ot seen, hor ear .

heard: .because it demonstrates to us. in the most
'
starthng .manner, that the ranae of oi^r faculties is

• exceedingly- limited in. eve'ry direction ;..and that we
are s«rr«junded By an .infinity of existingthings which
wholly escape our perceptions. The mWscope. the
telescope and the microph6ne reveal couttless ob ects •

and sounds, which, although not,, /« kind, unsuited toour faculties, are too minute or too distant ti^be dis*
coverable by the unaided eye and ear

jAnd^ in additipn to these, there aresoiinds and '
'

colours mnumerable. which, although not distant and
not .nsignificaik. are, in kind, unsuited to our present

' ' -

faculties, and a^e, therefore.^nperceived bv us. ^-
Vibratioiis oi\somtd, which occur less frequently than

'^' '

i6 times in a second, make us hear a succession^of ' -
noisc^. Vibratii^ns occurring oftener than i6 times, but
less frequently t^ian 38,900 times in a second, produce ~ '

m us a consciousness of musiini notes, varyinrr {„ pitch
with the rate of ,the vibrations. liut b - '

there are thousands of vibrations, that is thousands -bf
sounds, which do nof afTect our ears. They are all-

"

audible to God, and they are also audible (in part) to
'

,^'.
' i,
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many of His creatures around us, but to us they are

"i'ent-'
. V . . f...

:
•;f,-

And so, again, with respect to sig-A/. To mariy,

glorious lights and colours around us in nature, the

human eye is blind. Vibrations of light at the rate of

458 millions of millions in a second produce our con*
sciousnessof red light. As the vibrations increase in"

rapidity, that is, as the waves of light diminish In size,

corresponding shades of colour appear, until, at t\vi

rate of 727 millions of millions of vibrations in a second,

we have the consciousness ' pf violet light. i We Are

only capable of seeing the colours or lights wjiich come
•between these two limits. Vibrations less frequent than

458 millions of millions in a second are occasioned by
waves of light which are too large Ybr the human cytf.

Vibrations more frequent than 727 millions of millions

in a second are from waves of light which are too small
to be registered by man's eye. But all of these lights,

although invisible to us, are visible to God, and doubt-
less to angels. We know that they are, in part, visible

to some, possibly to many oi the humbler creatures
around us. Ants clearly see me powerful ultra violet

rays of the spectrum to which our eyes are stone blind*

They see a brilliant world of colouring, of,which we can
form no idea.*

,; ^=..„.^i
- ^v

Not heaven only, but the earth also, is full of glorious
colouring and sweet melodies to which we are blind and
deaf. When this is so in the physical order of things,,

how wondrous must be the possibilities of the spiritual,

or physico-spiritual Order, in which matter and all its

properties are absolutely subservient to the will of spiri-
*""' ^'— We might, conceivably, be walking amidtual bein£[s.

: ' Tyndall, On Sound, pp. 72-75,
' 7fit Suptrnatural in Nature, p. 146.

Experiments, Standard, June 3, 1881.

Report of Sir John Lubbock s
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holts of angcN ; the earth mijjht be lighted with their
glory, in ten thousand tints which the human eye has
never seen

; and their joyous anthems to the Creator's
praise might be ringing through the whole universe,
whilst we remained absolutely unconscious of it all.

^ Hut science haa done more than merely demonstrate
' the rudimentary character of our faculties, and the
possibility of numberless physical and spiritual marvels,
in the midst of which we live, being utterly unpcrceived
byuX It seems to have revealed also, that, as a matter
of fact, the universe i^ full of impersonal spiritual iiitcci,

Jhis^is what we should have expected, A universe
created by Spirit coUld hardly be otherwise than full of
traces of its parentage. In the provinccs»of iChemistry,
Electricity, Light, Gcavitation, science rfeveals that
nature is pe"netrated by forces, which, bating personality,
equal, and perhaps surpass in spirituality all that man-
kind, in former ages, believed- of pure spirit. To take
an instance

: step out into the night Loolc up. What
do you see.' The moon walking in brightness, with
her silver skirts on a slender trail of scudding cloud.
And above

: the deep, deep blue, the eternal still star-

depths—still to" us, not still to God; their ceaseless
melodies reach His ear.» Infinitude, infinitude, unmea.
surcd shining; innumerable flashing suns, like abundance
of diamond dust ! They give our eyes light, may they
give our minds a little light too! See, here is a pebble
at our feet. Let us look at its powers through, as it

were," an infinite magnifying glass, that we may discern
their mystery. This pebble, science tells u.s, ha.s, by
the power of; gravitation, reached forth its arms, so to
spJak, across all the vast abysses of space, and has
clutched firm hold of every radiant star. We move
the pebble, but cannot relax its hold: nothing can

' See above, pfK 96-98, 116.
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jnterccpt ft» power; every flame-jet of the infintte golden
hierarchy tway«, in however small a measure, with the
pebble's motion.

Surely here we are in the presence of a force, an agency,
an energy, more mysterious, if possible more penctrat-*

I
Ing. more spiritual than the old world conceptloni of

-apirit kaelf. Sqcncc calls it gravitation, and GalculatcT
its power ;• but in no way diminishes its mystery. And
as with- gravitation, sdNvith the rest. The whole universe
Is bound together, and animated, %y spiritual emana-
tK>ns.fromthc Divine Kncrgy, and by spiritual creations
of the Djvine Will. And as in external nature, m/rr-
W»a/ quasi.spiritual essences (^energies, of immense
and mextinguishable activity, arc^wX^led to matter • so
in'>ourselves, pefsona/ spiritual essences, endowed with
absolute indestructibility, are wcUdcd, though not in-
sfjj)arably, to material forms. \

.;.
We cannot say that the ^velations of modern science

have disclosed the Mastery of Mysteries, the Omni,
present Essence and Iking of God: but this at least
IS certain, that successive advances in science afford
increasingly striking illustrations of this Mystery As
natural knowledge extends, nature's mysteries shine ever
deeper and deeper, and in more and more wondrous
hgjits. until we feel that we are approaching the verge
of the Eternal Mystery. The highest and purest ton-
ceptions of the D.v.ne Nature which man's intuitive
consciousness has more or less dimly revealed in all
ages and countries, and which have been definitely and
authoritatively taught by Supernatural Revelationfhaveever been scout<:d and ridiculed by sensual and unbcliev-
.ng men. as too ethereal and to0 far Removed from ourordinary experiences of material^iltence. Yet thesehighly spiritual conceptions^ of tht. Divine Nature arenow known to have wondrous analogues in the mo t

9/
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profpiuid diacoverics and spec
The solid fabnc of our c;i

attno^phcrc—an Invisible, »

fiisivc and clastic, ami ncccs'..^

The. pretence and opcration|_

of modern Hcknco.

about with aii

ium, highly <lif-

all offjanic life,

i.H medium were

ut .
.wnploycd by our_Dhfine_Lord I timicif to illu*mc lUc

}
Dlvini Mystery. "The wind blowcth where it listcth,

anJJlhou hearest the voice thereof, but knowcst not
whence it cometh, or whither it j-octh ;. so is every one
thatifborn of' the Spirit."* In this atmospheric medium,
evcey material occurrence, every form of existence, even
the existence of the smallest molecule of matter, rcgistcrt
itself in vibrations of soimd, .some of which are audible
to us. But in the light of modern science, we learn
that this terrestrial atmosphere, so wondrously delicate
in its texture, and so wondrpusly sensitive, is an ex-
tremely gross and circumscribed medium as CQayarcd
to the Ether. This highly refined and elastic wBe,
by whose agency such energies as electricity andgKvi"
tation operate, seems to freely penetrate the atmosphere
and all substances, however hard, and to |i diffused
throughout the entire universe. It is provable that the
Ether registers all existences and phenomena by its^

vibrations: a limited number of which vibrations are
familiar to us, aflfeiting the hui[|ian eye. with the sensation
of light. Further, according to the most generally
received modern theory, called the Vortex-Theory, the
atoms oi matter &TC not so much foreign particles

imbedded in the all-pervadinj Ether as infinitely minute
portions of the Ether itself differentiated off from the
rest by indestructible vortex motions. Thiij seems to
be both possible and probable. There are, familiar
illustrations ,of tha effects of vortex motions. For
example, a perfectly flexible 0-shaped tube i"ull of

"'.
. ' John 3.8. :' \^ .

.'
.

'
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', water is flaccid and^fmp so long as the water is still
•

but set^the.water rapidly circulating, and it becomes^^"^ once stiff and rigid as a solid. Such a tube is called
a vortex fiS&nient

; and d^ number of such tubes piled
around a. straight or circular core njake a vortex
Vortices of rapidly circulating water/or of rapJdlv
circulating air {such as the "Cyclones " of America)
are very permanent, and possess many remarkaWe
properfies. Infinitely small and indestructible vortices
of rapidly circulating etherwould probably fulfil all the •

,- conditio,^ a«d possess all the properties oF material
'

- fT'V ^y *f^'""e simplicity of arrangement, worthv
of the Creator's skilJ, there may thus be but one existing.

.

«"bstan(ie the Ether: the various kinds of matter bein^
.

all created out of -the Ether, simply by impressing
various indestructible vertex motion/on'infiniSSi

.portions of the Ether itself' If this be' so. the Ether
,

r^veals^itsel tois.not only in the difiusiv; gloriTof

iua&ie-c:;'"^T M ;°"^ #' '^"^^'^ '^'-•--•^
qualities of material fbrmsTln this quasi-spiritual
essei^e-^fUritely subtile, present throughout aU I^
.and m all things, yet manifesting itself 7h local anduratenal forms, apd registeringlocal and material pheno-
n^na..and possibly cental and. spiritual pheaomena as

-
.wpll,_we havea scientific revelation Which may rever-ently be^employed to illustrate the.w<uidrous Mystery

'

*
h!^ ^""Tf'""*

^"d Omniscient Spiritual Line;

Locally and Personally Manifest in heaven; whence Histransmitted vohtions cpmpel the laws- of lature to^- ^
opmte in the production of definite results in 'Io7eregu^of the uuivei^e. more easily than ihe hum^^^
t.on can communicate itself in motion to the hand or foot. -

323 330. 349-jS, (Nos. f^^j,,, 2^^ ^.,^j^ ^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
11 J 4 307,
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,#III the iiiquirv vvhicli is suggested by the heading; of
this chapter, it is important to bear in mind that Matter,
which is everywhere placed in some degree of subjection

,
to spirit, is capable of becoming mbre glorious, and
more perfectly subject to spirit, than it is 'in this worlcf.
Let us pause a moment to consider this.

Wc dp not, know what matter or ether is. We know
absolutely nothing of its ihher essence. Jiehind the
sensible phenomena of matter, qr of other in nfotion, as
•jbehind a veil, lies tliat inner essence. We have an
iustinctixx feeling that it mu.st be there: but we have

kno other evidence ofjts existence, and we know nothing
wof its nature. N'or do we kndw anything of the inner

essence of spirit. Behind the phenomena of spirit, a.s
'

-^experienced in ourselves, we iti'stltictive/y beliri>e iivdl

there is a spiritual essence; but its nature is a mystery
to us. But this we do know, that God, Who created

[
both matter and spirit, and united them together in one
universe, has made them capable of endless relation.s.
and has established a far-reaching harmony beUveen
them; \-

Matter is .capable of existing under very various con-
ditions, forms, phenomena. What is to-day the dust of
the eartli may to-morrow bloom-in the petal of a glowous
flower.; By the ordinary processes of mechanical action'
and of animal and vegetable life, matter is capable of
being transformed "from gloryllto giory/' But the

-ordinary mechanical and vital forces which effect these
wondrous^^ transformations are i\ot the highest force.s

known to \^us. The personal ^^d conscious spiritual
forces of '^the universe i^e infinitely higher: and.
under their action, matter-' is capable of higher ma,ni-
fes:ations than any which delight us in 'chemi-st's
laboratory, or living creature, or field, or sky. We
can set no limits to tJie degree in which matter may

-**
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be change^ transfigrured, glorified, spiritualized, and
:

brought into subjection to spirit^ without ceasing to be
matter.

In the resurrection, our present mortal bodies, although
still material, and still the^ame, maintaining their iden- •

^
tity, will be transfigured and glorified. The "natural

r body " wiir become, a "Spiritual bbdy." " It is sown in

^ :?''''*»P''°?^; 't is raided in incorruptloii: it is sown in ^

, \ mshonouf
;
«St is raised in glory : it is spwn in weakness

;

;,
It is raised in power ; it is sown a natural body ; it is

,

raised a spiritual body," "As we have borne the image
of the earthy,, we; shall also bear the image of the
heavenly." " The dead shall h& raised ina»«uptible
and we shall be changed. For this corrupjtiffiiost put
on incorruption, and this ntortal must put on immor-
tality." " For pur citizenship is in heaven ; from whence
,^lso we wait fbr th^ Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ-

, Whc) _shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation.
j;

that It may h» conformed to the body of His <>lory
"

according to the working whereby He is able to sJbiec J-
•

'

.
all things un$o himself;"

» These resurrection bodies
xviU be maiier slill

;
but hiatter differently conditioned

and fitted to |p ^t once the shrine, t^e agent, and the
glory of the glorified spirit.

And as with our heavenly bodies, $0 with our heavenly
/lame. As there is a "natural body" and a "spiritual
body

;
so there is a " natural habitation " here for

^ "natural bodies," and a physico-spiritual habitation in
heaven for physico-spiritual bodies. We cannot re-ard
that heavenly dwel/ing as less material than its. /«to/-
ant^ Like our resurrection bodies, the heavenly ahflde
which is^ already inhabited by the ascended bodji^f
Lnoch, Elijah, and our Lord, is material: it is composed
of matter: but matter in a physico-spiritual condition;

* I Cor. 15; Philip. 3. 20, 21. ,

-
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matter . infinitely glorified; fashiohed so as to be a'
worthy habitation for the " King of Glory," and for
the glorious bodies of all His saints, and for the bright
angel hosts.

We must, therefore, regard our Heavenly Home as
an -Objective; Material, and Glorious Reality,

U^kere that Heaveljiy Home is situated we do not
know

: but we do kno^y that it is a definite Ideality. , A^
such we instinctively regard it. A place wiii^h is not a
place, a home which is not local, i^ a contradiction in
terms. Holy Scripture uniformly represents Heaven as
a locality; ahd its being material, makes it impossible
for us to otherwise conceive of it

V ^^(jj' teaches us to fix our thoughts in prayer by
turni^our eyes and hearts towards God's local dwell-
ing place in Heaven. We.address our prayers to Him,
not in His Omnipresence, but as saated on the throne
of the universe. " Our Fatiier which art in heaven.
Thy wiU be dope, as in heaven, %o on earth." ^ " Tiiesc
things spake Jesus; and lifting up His eyes to hiaven.
He said, Father, the hour is come

;
glorify Thy Spjn',

'

that the Son may glorify Thee. .*...! glorified Theepii
the earth, having accomplished, the work which Thou
gavest me to do. And now, O' Father, glorify Thou
Me witH Thine own self wi|Jj the glory which I had zuith

"

Thee before the worMtvas. . . . ld,mnomoreintltetvorld,
and these are in the world, and I come to Thee, I will
that where I am, they also may be zuith vie; /that they
may be'hold my glofy." "In My Fathers house are
many mansions (pr, abiding-placesX; if it were not so^ I

would have told you; fjor I -go to prepare a place for
{you."* It is evident from these passages, that Heaven '

is as truly a definrte' hcality as this earttV is. The
Apbstfes-saw their risen Lord ascend up in His. natural

» Mat. 6. 9, io, , » John 14. 2,; 17, i, ^, 5, n, y^
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V' Acts I.g-n.
,'• 2 Tim. 2. II, 12.

- Acts 7. 55.
* Pliilip. ir'23, itV

' Thess. 4. ly.

-$? ^ — .-,.
,

body info heaven. They watched His ascent, " looking
steadfastly into heaven as He went ;

" and " behoH two
men stood by them in white apparel ; which also^aid,
Ye men of Galilea, why stand ye looking into heaven ?
1 11^ Jesus, which was received up from 'y«^ into heaven/
shall so come in like manner as ye beheld Him goinV
intoljeayen/'i. In that Heavenly Home. I repeat, ChristV"
Olorified Body now is; and with Him, in bodily prgT
sen«lr, are E;noch and Elijah, the forerunners of all saints

*

u u V^Ii'
'""^^"^ ^'^ eyes were 6pen6d.« being fufl of

the Holy Ghost. loo|ced up steadfastly w/o Acavcn, and
saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing w/ fAe ri^rimdoi God." 2 Qur^uture reward and joy will be to
stand m bodily presence in heaven before our adorable «

I

Lord^ and tor see Him face. to' face. We shall "be
caught up in.the clouds, to m.eet the Lor^ in the air:
and^so shall we ever be with the LonL Wherefore
comfort; one another wi«rh these words."* "Faithful is
the saying-: \{ we die with Him. we "shall also /^;^ ^
ojij^ ///wr if. we, endure, ,we^ shalialso reign with

/
_

"l^ut I am in-a strait betwixt the two. having a de- .

s.re to depart -and be with Chnst ; for it is very far
better: yet to abide in the flesh is mqie'needf\.l fbf
your sake.' A This was S. Paul's hope: this is every-
where m bcnpture the Christian's hope, the hope of theGospeMo "be tt/Z/A am^" in His own HeavenlyHome: to jom in His worship and servicb, there, "in
the fulness^f joy-' and to have "Abraham, anef Isaac,

and iHh' k7
"^"^^ ^oh\^^nd saintly of theearth, ^

andean the blessed angels of God, a^ our companion .'
for 4iver and ever. .

^
^
Gpdjs npt mocked ;''« and God does not nrocku^^^
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.
His revelations' of a real and local Ileavenly Home,
and of a real arid local Presence of Christ (such as our
fjcarts crav^for) in that Home.J^ale real revelations'; not,

cruel mockeries' of hearts that'lovq \\\\w ; not deceptive,

wetl-sounding words that mean nothing.

f An4; as is \.\\& Heavenly Home, so is the wors/ii/r m
it. It is ii na/ ami /oca/ worship, and inseparably from
"the throne of God and of the Lamb." ^Jhe heavenly
beings worship in an infinitely glofious i^at'erial place,

. and under infinitely glorious material forms, or physico-

spiritual Aianifestations. Howevei^ immeasurably the

heavenly world and i^s inhabitant's^^ and its worship
transcend all that we can know or imagin-e in our
present statej we have every assurance of revelation and
reason that th^y are as truly Objective Realities as this

earth and itj^nhabitants and its worship are.

Immediately after death.lhe spirits of the departed,

who knew each other in this wqrldj \Vi 11 again recognise

each other beyond the grave. The " rich man " of the:

parable rtcognfsed " Lazarus "in the spirit world. ".In

Hades he liftedgpp his eyi^%ing in torments', and seeth

Abrahamr^afar off, and Lazarus in, his bosom." * And
the po\^r of mutual |-ecognitioqpwill continue, and will -

probabl}^„be increased, after the ra^jjifection and glori-"

fication of the bqdy. In the wonO^oUs world of

our personal identity and the identity of our ph
Qdie$ will reniain^s»*On the Mount of the -STransfi

tpn, Christ appeared in heavenly glory, in " majesty."

"He was transfigured before them : an(i His face did
shine as the sun, an<|, His garments beiame wliite as the'

^ light."* f NeverithelesiS, H^^vas recogni;5able as the
sartie CH^ist: The ciisciples/^fill knew Him to be the

Lord. •* > ' /
The transfiguration of our bodies, in the world of

1 Luke 16. 23. ' Matt. 17. 2 ; 2 Peter i. 16, 17.
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t ivith mariy^rfex

i|#w deperident\)iir^titenS

Pe upon the vary^ng?|tates of
f|;h^larin*, and )h6 otii| senses,
inati^n, and judgmeililcan be^
4 by^odijy sicknessA^ will
vigour with rqturoii^ealth.

^an^e. therefore, WKich^hill Safter

f,^^"^^^^ «=»^l«%fng the pSivers 6f \iu^ *Mds i

^
^,,dun,W.lI be Qp0ited|:|l^^^j?^,which kre^wl,ibl^^ * to ga^e upon t^tt sun; wati>hen Ippjc upon Hlnf is com?

^W,,bu^}^gthrone^^t.nc^iiJis^ darkness. ButourW
^ - *A-^&!:.^^ ^^^^^t^^

^^^^«^ou^ resarrectiSimur

^^^^ and spintua^ order pflhingKv^ll^ b^mt.^,:v,^^^
burthenice to

,.. face now I know m partj but then shair I khow(a<«e/A^ eten a^ko I have been knowi^ iknownftj^
.Our /;/^ and «r^/«> i^that world, althoughfi

transcending our. life afidiworship "heH, »will
measur^rfesemble them. Bqih worlds af^the

%
,Jh? same-,Divig|Author: and He has I
them, that ouJ»and wdrship ton earth
preparation fopj^fe and worship in hea
does not prepare for unlike : j)reparation .-
%iausness of §tate. and a deep and' real remre must be a clbse and vital unity and .„
" >

Abp. Whateffs /«/«« Slate, p. 96. . ,'L' i^i
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bq^tvcfto tjhe state of prepara^on and the state for which
the preparation is made. As chiWhood is a preparation
for nianho.od, so this life is a preparation for the eternal
life whiqh is to come. The same golden threads, which
the Divine Spirit has woven into our life here, will there
reappear in richer patterns of angelic glory and beauty
of character. Z -l1

This low^^r world and itis Worshiii were not the first

.world and the first worship whieli God created. The
angelic world of glor^ in the heavens existcd-countlcss
ages "before the world was." In the depths of the
eternity that is past, God had created that world as
the Sanctuary of His Presence, the Holy of Holies of
the universe ; and He had filled it with seraphim's and
angels' worship. It was the First and Archetypal
Temple, the " pattern " of all temples in lower worlds.

And its worship was the first and most perfect e.vpres-^

sion of the etenial conception of woVship which lay in

the bosom of God. ^n the fulness of time, God created
', this earth, and placed vpon it inhabitants, made *• in

His own image," with hearts full ofj^His own conception
<jf a holyAnd perfect worship. And He gave them a
holy day sanctified for holy worship. Thus God filled

the earth with.a\yprsh.ipjyj]i^i|i—excepting in so far as
it was discjg||^|^|^^-|^jyir^wJ limited by the condi-
tions of v^Ps^arthl^j^teni^^became everywhere a
wpy af'tbe priginal worship in^he heaveij^s. We cannot
doubt* hat this i^ t|ie true account'ljbf tlw gfeni^-sts of
human worship, a^nd of its r.elatid^ t*f the Xj^^orsW^f*
Heaverf.

Consfciously or unconsciously, we copy and
ie H,«(avenlywQfship as best 'Ste can. f?fe

f^ and TGp^q^duce

may call

1?

'l the H,B(avenlvwQrship
,

' thi§ Instinct^Rirhaps it is mor^. As a|[|tJDur actjirrecofd

themselv^s^ ip

tionsf of

J^

aven ; 50 It is Conceij^bia Ujat vibr^tik

ous melodies may r'eacn ^ '!'».%

*«^ >
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./
and, when our dull hearts are jittuned, may thrill ou^
inner senses, liut however this may be, we. at best;
reproduce Heaven's worship, very im^jerfcctly.; for wej
are " compassed with infirmity," and we see and hear'
and know only " in part." Whilst we are in our present
phase of existence, the pu/e li<iht of the Kternal Sane-
tuary is broken for us, and is tinged wjth the mists and
shadows which surround us here. .7"^^ ' ' ^
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PART III.

TlCloreblp In Dcatbcn ism.
*

V
* CHAPTER XIII. '

J

, HEATHEN WORSHIP—Pr/wMj :'
I.. Ex,*f«on.^a. Praycn-3. Tithes ami Ofltrinjis.^4. FormaIi!m.

•- 0.V- '• ^ .:• :
,
/ :

^-\' '
.

"

' ' ^•'—Expiation. • *

OOD, having created and beautified Worship in Heaven
and made It the crfl|rqi„g gbry around Hij^ throne, the
highest, purest, and hiost beautiful emorestcnce of the
creat^ed universe, wjlled to fill this carkhVith a worship
which should be, in ^s lower sphere and more limited

,/
rneasure of perfection\a copy of the eternal worship in

^^^'^^:^H.'^'^ ^'^°^'^ accQ^plisf
this H.s WjiAd worVhily worship and adore His
Everlasting^l^P, He Ls endowed them with an^^nstmct of W<ffship, and h\s, as saith alrEastern saffe

"Spread abroad the green gr^s as an emerald kneelia^
carpetbeneath all nations. \AH the earth dothwoi^^
ship Thee, m Father eVerlksting." "Heaven arid

' "^;?^^"l/^"*f<Maj^styA Thy G|^^^ And as ^

with the infinite glories of heaVeiL so wi'tli fp.count|ss

T
#%'

n^
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ffrles of this earth: they are the adornments of the '

:prnal Ritual of Love by which the whole creation

'*lWores His Majesty. These glories, themselves, in the -

4,/lifct instance, the expression of God's llove to all Hi«

Jpf works, are peculiarly fitted to become the devotional

,|_^, expression of our love tjo Him.
f^^ We^all find in thci following pages that, nQtwith-
f

. standing the darkening ipf Our higher perceptions, and
• thp sh*ck which the Dcvotio>al Instinct has receive^

^ by the lall and corruption of our race, there still lingdB^
almost everywhere in Heathenism, a more or less perfect '

ideal 6f% pure» beautiful, holy and joyous worship

.n',
.' This higlu ideal of the worship and service due to
God, coupled, w^th. a deep consciousness of the demerit,
vileness. and jfrnperfectioi^jof ourselves, and of all that we"**
do, have filled our raoi»'wifl|| a sense of,jfuilt, an^. of the
need of sanctification aha cleansing, before we can ^

worthily appii|^h Qff in Wolteip.-" "* \ .

God's servjBfts among the Heathen have always
understoodi^t least in part, the spirituality, and, for-

^ sinful beings, tj^Rfficulty of t0e wofshij<j^ Thejthave
> ^Iways, in some measure, unde^lood^at worshJDjjs an*,

approach of the soiled spirit of thgireature^o th^pki?
of the Creator an<| Jjidge^jfancf^lKat ^'o .guch apDcoaeh
is possible for us withoutaki/^^yV^-^/t/j///^.

* S^"^ ** not^ land uof^thmun, in whixih heathen
w6lshippers have'not, ir^ greater or less degree, felt

the need of expmtioH. The senseyf Gods wrath against
' sin, the: sense, of human corruptfon, of failure in duty,
o( wilful sin,—in a wotfl, all t^iat i(ve mean by the sense
of Iguilt in God's jsight, has everywhere and always been,
in sohie measure, a mysterious and predominating phend- ^

nfenon ofthe human consciousness, Man is bften, for
>ia time, Minddd by his vices, aifa misled by his Vanity
and by the %ttery of those around him; but all the

te-
^t:
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While he carries an accuser in his owh heart' thataccuser. Conscience; wh^^^

The soul, havint; attained to a knowledge of its own%uUt. cannot find comfort in the hope of iTnpunity j"
c|nnot regard the terrible secret <.f its j/uilt as i.ut,solute secret, known to no external autl'ority Fothe soul .s U un.inated not only with an intuitive per-

aUfcllltr p- »:'" ^'•;^"^'> and bu^n/,. wrath of

fM.?r"^ ^'^''""' ^"^'*-"- '^'•'^ ^•^"*'"" variesin mns.ty .„ difibrent individuals, aii/ih the suniemdiv^u^^dififcrcnt times! Hut it^ l^Lly^ ^^
now^ to. o^ heart, now to another, the world-ohquosfon, " ^,w should a man be just with God

°'!

^th Godlt"
"^ '"" "'" :""'' ""' ""^'^^ reconciliation

Tn' Codn T"''
P'^.^''"' ^'''' ^'^P'^^o^y cleans-ng Consequently, expiatory sacrifices of variouskmds have been in constant ,.sc amon.r almost all

rJat.ons The sacrificiat institution i., rnSe^r'^ othe vastest and most mysterious institution Ttl^world. Found in every Variety of form, it everywhere
,pre8erves ffi^.same central characteristics. It ive ^^.where w.tne^^ to the need of expiation. Wc IZ:only to look- through well-knowft books of rc-fercncc^and o travel to see that the whole religious and
':^^,''' "^^^^^^ --"^ - based -

.
, ' Jbbi 9/2. ^^ :

'-''
;

-J
'

"

" Smith's Dictionary of the IJible, Art. /Main, P-^i ». 1 w -
'."

\

Ali Nations. ^^. On t,u,AtoLu,U^S
''''''''' """'""'"''''

'

ntstoryof Man.
0/
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•4l WORSHIP IN UEATIIENISM.
'ii ' *

1*1 m mi TlnM^t^ iujbrmit of ircathcn devotion, thoie
ccni to have Men weakest which allowed the doctrine
of Kxpiation to be most obscured; and those, upon
the other hand, which gave most prominence to thisj

doctrine, acquired most power over the hearts of men;
For a considerable time, both before and after the birth

„ of Christ, the old heathen systetn* of the Roman world
rapidly declined, anfl Kastern forms of worship, notably
that of Isis. spread over Italy, Spain, France, Germany
and Britain. 1^ marvellous triumphs of the x^r^hip
of Isis, at that period, are attributed by Becker and
Marquardt > to its bold promises to.lcad its worshippers,
by expiatory cleansinjj. to peace of conscience and
sanctification of life. This form of devotion succeeded
for a time, because it met—or rathjpr, because It loudly
and boldly professed to meet—the deepest need of the
human heart, the need of expiatory cleansing.
There Is abundance of accessible Information respect-

ing heathen Sacrijicis. No subject is more frequently
alluded to by both ancient and modern writers. Scores
of closely printed pages would be required for even the
most condensed account of the multitudes of Sacrifices
of every kind offered in all quarters of the world, with
the occasions on which they were considered api)ropriate
and the elaborate Sacrificial rituals which were deemed >

necessary to them. In connection with the wide subject
of Sacrijicial RiixxBX iy,h\ch is not the subject of the
present volume), it is not necessary here to do more
than mention brie.ly a few examples of Sacrificial rites
Illustrative of the doctrine of /fjr/m/w«.

,(i.) Herodotus, describing the sacrificial or«^Hances of
the ancient Egyptians, tells us that In every sacrifice the
following imprecation was pronounced upon tlie head of

^

HaMglmtkiiar Hiimiscktm AUtrtkilmtr, IV. p^ i8fi,l^

"-N
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the v|cllrti :—»lf any evil U about to befall cither those
that now sacrifice or Ivjfypt in general, may it be averted
on this hcacK" The head of the victim was then rcuardcd
as bearing the sacrificcr'-s guilt ^nd the Divine wrath
due to it. I'Voni thin custom, the^ ICgyptiaius wouUl not
taste ofjiic head of any animaM

(3.) The Romans had a custom of •acrlficliif^a bull
in a manner peculiarly expressive of expiatory cleans-
m^'.. A deep pit was niade in the ground, and'covered
with a strong wooden platform, perforated with chinks
and holes. The worshipper who sou-lu expiation was
let down into this deep pit. The bull was then led to
the spot With much, ceremony ; was placed standing upon
the platform

; and was thpe killed with a stab.** The
victims blood, aowing thf^ugh the holes in the platform,'
descended irT copioiyi streams upon the worshipper
beneath

;
who afterwards canje forth with face and dress

covered with blood
; and was reJiardcd as washed,

atoned for, and born anew.' ^
(3.) Deeply significant a*i such rit«s as the above

were, and consolatory as they must ordinarily have been
to the consciences of devout worshippers, thcro-js, never-
theless, abundant evidence that, in hours of supreme
and agonizing self-CQn|d«Mni*iit1:iyi, the Jieathen were
haunted by a presentinHf' tli^^ all their customary
sacrificial ri|es would prc^^e Mff<jctual. At such time's,
they felt th^t, in the very nature of things, "

it is impos-
sible that the' blood of bulls and goats should take away
sins:"^ that the terrible reality of guilt requires an
equally terrible reality in the sacrifice which must
expiate it. Hence, the awful expedient of Jlutnan
Sacrifices. *»Humai>sacrifices;'.sa>s Grimm, "are froni .

' Herud. ii. 39. _ 9 Becker and Marqttardt, IV. |>. 96.
* Ilcb. 10.^ V
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their nature and origin expTative; some great disaster,
some heinous crime can only be purged and blotted
out by human blood. With all nations of antiquity
^hey were an old-established custom." » This dark
^tain resets upon ^//the heathen religions, but in different
degrees. In some countries, human sacrifices were
known only as the last awful expedient, in times of

- overwhelming calamity: in others, they were of dailv
• occurrence. Usually, slaves and prisoners of war were
the victims sacrificed. But sometimes thenearest knd*
deare^^rehativ^of Ihesacrificer were offered; and theij*^
blood was supposed to possess the greatest efficacy,
The heathen well.understood the import of the questipn -

'•Shall I give my first-born for my transgression, the
'

fruit of my body for the sin of my soul ? "2 -^

The victims of human sacrifices shared the com mofBl'
belief m the atoning efficacy of their death ; and
instances of voluntary self-sacrifice were not unknown
The aged Chinese monarch, Chingtang. who offered
hiniself.a sacrifice to God/is represented as supplic^inn-'
at^the altar tl^t his fife may be accepted as an atoned

'

nrtint for the sins of the people.' ^
_
(4) Not onlydid 'the heathen perceive the Need of

expiatiQn, but they, also percgivedi with wonderftil
c earness. the r^/«^/ of that need. The Romans' and
aw ancient nations felt that mcrt themselves, and all the
affairs of life in which men engaged, cpjistantiy required
expiatory cleansing by sacrifice and prayer, in ordef
that they mi^ht be acceptable to God, and obAn the
Divine blessing. There were sacrifices Ld prjfers at>

Vthe begmnirfgs and endings of all public and privateJ - . — -0- — "•• |'uuii«> aiiu private
undertakings

: sacrifices and, prayert in the templ^ irt
'

_ Alicah 6. 7 * Magee On the Atonement,
1?

u^^

i
* "^ j> I
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. the vineyards, in the fields, inutile camps, in the homes,

in the markets, and in the plaqes q( public assembly,

at the beginning and end of every meeting.

' ; ' ',' :"'
f
, •

.
-

'
•

2.—l^rayer. .'" '' "
v'The consciences of the heathen told them that

worship and prayer y/c^TQ no exception to the general

rule which required all human affairs to be cleansed

and sanctified by sacrifices. Heathen prayer wa.s based
upon sacrifice, and deemed to bc^cceptable through it.

He who would approach God iiT-prayer, was to come
with a sacrifice. The sacrifice itself was to be without

blemisft, pure and efficacious. 'The sacrificial vessels,

the sacrificer's dress, and his hands, were to i)e washed
and perfectly clean. And so, pure and clean in body
and soul, he was to fJfey with sincerity and fcr\four.

Even when locally apart from sacrifices, the Heathen,
like J^ws and Christians, still regarded their prayers as

resting upon sacrifice, as upon a"prop or supjiort.^

Prayer is a characteris^ie phenomenoi^of human life.

We ordinarily meet with it wherever We meet with any
branch of the hurfian race.'^

^
Were it possible to bring

the whole of human existencq so within our field of view,

that we copld, with.one gaie, see, spread out before us,

*, all nations anc| families of men, \yith all their customs
and modes of life, in all l^ds apd,, agijs, and in every

degree of ' civilization, we shotrid /see that Prayer is

• practically to-extensive wit^, humihiity. Take, for ex-

ample, the ancient Greeks. S. Paul sa^id to the men of
Athens," In all thint^s I perceive that ye ar^ somewhat
religious."^ This was the character, riot, of the Athen-

'

' Vitring.1, DeSynagoga Veti're,'y^ 307, ^Jt-cker and Marquardt, J^aw)/.

buck tier Adntisc/ien AlUrthiimer, \\.\i\i. ^2o, i^i6i, /i/b^, .

* Jellett, The Efficacy ojPrayir,^. 8S.
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lans on y. but of all the anciqnt Greeks. The Pseudo-

S?» .r ^'M^o^n''
'' ^"" ^^ ^""«'°"s to religion

atfd to he great Poet's prayers.* This work, said to bethe earhest extant memoir of Homer, may safely be
' ^«'»?d.MPon as giving a true picture 6f life amon- theanaent Greeks. TAat life was full of ardent relWou'

.wfitm^s e ves a similar picture of Greek life. In thenmth book of the /^W, he represents Ph«nix the

nf .

.'*".;'
u'^'"*^^'

'' P--^^^"S his wiyvvirdpup.1 to subdue his ^nger, lay aside his fierce personai
resentments and yield to the prayer, of his countrymeh

Ihc&nix dppeals to the example of the .^ods- thevhey the. prayers of men. and grant their rcauets'and. therefore. Achilles^ should, like the 'od'suffe;himself to be- influenced by the urgent entreaties of-en, especially of his own coLtrymcn^ Kv", ?^^^^^^^^
themselves, whose virtue and honour and m^ht aregreater than thine, are flexible, and suffer themselvesto be prevailed upon by entreaties. Pra^ersTre thedaughter, of mighty Jupiter. Whoever v^Il reverencethe daughters of Jupiter, him they greatly assist-Other Gre^k writers allude frequently to the prayerswhich accompanied sacrifices.s

/ " ^ne prayers

stoTm^'J**^^*?!".'"^""^''''
P^'^^^^^y P/^cv»iaa„s, in the

jS ^Sw'^ " ''^ ""''' ^^^^P^- -f the Book ofJonah fined every man unto his god." The "heathen

'ii7Z rits'
^^"^^^'^^^^^-phe?:„dit

sTeener> 1vr° ^''f'^y^''-
" ^^^t meanest thou. OSleeper?. Arise, call upon thy..God, if so be that dod ^

didc^tr;;;
^"^'"'='*=''' ^t '''''"^"'' ''^- ''^^^'- "^- th^-ii.\,:

A '
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wflLthink upon us, and we perish not." Again, before
casting forth Jonah in obedience to the lOivihe command,

. the marinei;?, anxious t6 clear themselves of gtiilt in
his death, " cried unto the Lord, ani said, We beseech

^
• Thee, O Lprd> we beseecii Thtjc, let usf^ot perish fbr

•

i?'"
i)»a"'\:J'f^> and layjiat ^.pon us ihndccnt, blood.

l^or Th(Hi, O I^ord, hast:^nc as jt pieced '^lOc."
The m,u:tim were -^ually ftiniil:iai*with the dutv

and necessity of grayer.' When, aft6r the casting f^jrtii

and miraculous deliverance of Jonah, he yicldcd^o the
Divine will, Nineveh and her king repented at his

- pceaching; and a royal proclamation ^vasi.ssucd lor a
grea^ act of national humijiation and prayer. " Let
neither man nor beast. hcr^Wr flock/taste anvthin^^:
let them not feed, nor drink .water: bnt let |man and
beast be covered witk sackclbth, and cry mjgftily unto
God: yea, let them. tilfip away every one ffofu hisA-vil
way, and from the violence that is jn their fiaiids. Who*

^can tell if God wifl ti*rn and repent, and^^urn iwav
from His ^efee anger.that we periiiji not?J' ^Itie inspired -

PropTiet tells us that these* heathen fgPrlji^erc heard,
and graciously answered. ^

';
^ '._^:':j^

As in the above instaiice/^^i|*6ftin ci/ lonn- con-
tmuance, were, with other aus%ltp;s 'and- J|s oFpeni-

"

tencc, frequent accomjianiments of heathen ;ptayer.s.i
In the public and private tifeoCl^e anctcik/imatis

prayers held, an impqrtant' place. The 'Roman satirists
Persius and J uvenaF ridiculed, with heartless -severity
-*he foolish and selfish prayers of their fellow-country-'
nrtn, and espceially those Which we^c taught to children
by nurses. The inge.nuijy 6f these clever qien would

- have been better employed in guiding.^d cilvatin- tlie
.

.

° "
' Jonah I. 5, 6, 14 ; 3. 7, 9. Cetkcr a»d Mar(^j^ir<If, IV. ,,, 96. Herod.)

,
- Persius, So/, ii. ; JuvenaV, .^25*'"*
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popular, devotions, than in turning them to ridicule.
Horace, in a better spirit, suggests a' prayer. What,
he asks, does the poet beg from Apollo ? " What does
he pray for, while he pours from the flagon the first
hbat.on > Not rich crops, not goodly flocks, not gold
or4vory

:
but the quiet enjoyment of his acquisitions,

and to possess good health, an unimpaired understand-
ing, honour in old age, and his loved art." >

We shall find, in subsequent chapters of this volume
that prayer forms a part of the various heathen Avorships
ni CentmL and Eastern Asia, Africa, North and South
Americ^, Australia, New Zealand, and the neighbourin*r
islands. In short, as stated abgve, Prayer is practically
co-extensive with humanity.
.The jniportance.arld weight 6f this conclusion are

not mMerially diminished by the fact that there is in
buman nature a powerful element of resistance to ^

Irayer; and that this resistance is successful in over-
coming the tendency to prayer in many individual cases.
1 here IS a precisely similar resistance, from the corrup-
tion of our nature, to &11 the higher moral and spiritual
instmcts', and,with similar Vesults, in individual cases.
There is a world-wide conflict between the lower and
.the higher nature. in,nian. The devil and the beast in
n.ans heart seek to destroy the "image of God," and
often succeed in destroying that "image." The hi^rher
mstmcts are often paralysed and rendered inoperative.mt the voice of conscience With respect to the real

'

character of this inward struggle is ordinarily too strong
and too, distinct t6 be njisunderstood. In theory at
least. If not m practice^the vast majority of men have
always been constrained by conscience to recognise that
the followmg of the lower nature in its conflict with thtf

.
r ^ - "

/

* Horace, ]3ook Lj^dt xxxi.

\
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higrher nature is unnatural and Inclefonsible.; And so,
iwtwithstanding the constant severity oT fcliis conftict.' •

ahd its often disastrous results^ the Divine compulsion %of conscience has made mankind as ,i whole persevere
in the lifting up of their hand^and hearts to God m •

Prayer, and in the performance of oth'ei<i^utit;s suggested
by our highest Instincts. / ' -v., ''T

./

\:-i:; ^ V ^ l-^Tithcs and Offerings.
«'

The heart to which God -s love has been manifested
tlesires to pour forth itself and all that it h||, aa a con-
.tinual sacrifice to God. This desire, whichfas led tens
of thousands to give up all, even life itself, for Gocj-, is
the strangest emotion of which man is capable. Give
it a faif^ field, and ^vtxy other impulse will succumu

/^^T'"'^^ jofship mu.Vt recognise the existence of this
mighty^^nd noble em9tion, mifst cherish it, and give it

continually a practical Opportunity for action in w orship.
Sugh an opportunity is afforded in the giving of " alms"
and oblations.'' Many a grateful - and loving heart
expresses its self-sacrificing devotion to God in t;liis

way. All religions, -Christian, Jewish, and Heathen
have recognised that thank-offerings of our "substance
should accompany the thank-offerings of our ifps.. Our
Church Prayer Book Ayfsely incorporates the public
giving of "alms and oblations" as an integral part of
worship.

The giving of a imt/t, or tithe, was a, recognised
principle amongst the Heathen.. ~ Agesil'aus, after the
victory ofCoroneia, proceeded to Delphi, and offered to
the gbd Apollo one hundred talents, beimj.^a hfi//i of

^
^he spoil taken.* Croesus and Cyrus repo^nised the

^ . \ „ * \enophon, //e//.iv. 3, j^i i see at?o i.
"f, 10. ^

• u
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' //

pruTcipIe of thankful ^W,/^ to the gods, and a, /<«///as
tlie proportion to be so fjiven.'

. HerodotuAJn^^ions an
instance of Samian trader., after *a prosperous voya-e
4ed.catjifg a /curA of their gains^ in^tlve temple of JurM
JS"'

need not^ be" multiplkfi. Greeks. Romali
Cartf^gemans, Arabs, Pers.W recosniscd the gTvingof a tenth a^a part of wor/ip/ The san^devotion
has received i^ie inspired/anction of Hoty^Sdripturc.

tluiT ^7Tf- ^ 'T'""^ '^' ^P«"^ "< Ws victory
to Melchizedeck-. Pnest/f the Most Ilfnh Qod. Jacob

fIf rZl ''' ^y^«-°t^'« « tenth of^all his pr^'perty to God. In cas/lie shouldVeturn home in safety.And long aft^rward^. the Mosaic Law, in the appoint-

nationt ' T''""
''^"'"" '"^^^'^'^"^

"^^*i« ^^^

r

4,

—

I'orinalism.

r'v/'

In;prayej/thc spirit of tile worsliTOCr, ac«onlin>to ^
;< m^asuyof ligHt, approaches and^pWl^S .0 God/

,

Th,, „ a^p„,tual act. H=,«, („ worWl^d u„S' •"

.
tual pe/so„s prayer is irksome, ahd'fiW 10S-^,e.ncy. „«^^to^a)ism. ,ti* spirit of,de,totio„ Most j"'
but the form of words is ritai.,H and the ri-pfctitio,, ^f,th .r form ,s suppo.^d to. be efficacious. Ijut jf.C '

"

Zv srf,"""'"""
^^^''^'•^^ '"''"»'«*' «'«--<=fi

^J 1 "'J','^'"'
SS'^i'*'"'' bo doublyeffidicious-i-''

"V„ .""' 'V'.-P«i««« haC;'^,ric;„S;-
clfcce

.' Once grint U,e fumlanuilal /.rvuhl, V -^pL !

. «^/,.«-^tl,at „„. mecha„,cal rec.tatfo,, ofaW -'

n?M'\'"'-"^'^""= P"y»r-a„d it 'follows, bv a«
,

.rr.s.st,bb loa,c, that a hundred'^i^iaf reci^om '^1^,.'
'

'.HiiodJ. 89.
ii! 14 i

•' ' / "'

,^

/'

^
,
<
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.produce a^JiundrecJ separate and "equal effects; tliat ra,\
will be a hundred times more effective than one re- \

...j^tition. .,.[.,-

,
When Cljrist came to the Jewish Qhurch, Me found

It ripe? for l^al apostasy, but still praying. He also
found the^eathen world praying, although fearfully
corrupt. Jhe instinct of devotion had survived the los^
of spiritu:^ light and moral purity; and was everywhere
exerting itself somehow/as it needs must do: but its^

prayers had become ostent.itiou;*, unreal, supersfitiouSi
formal. /"When ye pray, ye shall not be as the hypo,
crites

:
for they loVe to pray in the synagogues and in

^*^? ^°r^''S. of the streets, that they may be seen of
mfch." «'And in praying use not vain repetitions, as

"

the Gentiles da: for they think that they shall be heard
for their much speaking." V / r'\
Our Lord's allusion to the "vain fipetitions" oi X\\q

heathen shows what was the heathen custom in His
time. This has been • too ofti?n. overlooked. T,he
lamentable corruptions of heathejv worshfp, especially
in Eastern and Southern Asia^ pt;csent such startling
resemblances to familiar features \of medieval Chris-\of

illtianity, that, until recently, almost ^11 travellers agreed
in represepting oriental H^thenism as Ivaving borrowed
largely from Rotnan Catholic missionaries. Modern
research, howeVer, has fully demonstrated that the
borrowing has been in quite the opposite direction.
Briental Heathehisijv ,^did not bonW its tonsures;-
flagellations, relics, rosaries, and" v^Mifrepetitions" frqm
the medieval Church

: but the ^liedjevil Church bor-
rowed these from Orientc^ h9<itl^eiiisJ^SnjJ hud j^mple
opportunities fpr so doing, T1j,b, r6sa|y, "for instance,
was not generally used in £hriskt«MJ devction mitil about

« Malt. 6. 5, 7,

:>ou
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he eleventh century. Its introduction is ascribfed to
'

I eterjhc Hermit. A.D. 1090. But rosaries and "vain
repetitions vMcre in conunoi. use amongst Hindus andBuddhists more than a thousand years before tliat dateand are in common use still. Every Tibetian Buddhist
worshipper has a rosary of 108 beads, with which he

.. counts his prayers or repetitions. He Armly believesm the efficacy of these "vain repetitions;" and this
belief IS confidently followed out to its mist extreme
logical results. Curipus machines, called I'rayinffWheels fi led with prayers and passages fron7 he. sacred books. ^a„d in every open Jp:^, in the U>wnsand viUages of Tibet , and turn. S windmil s b

;

evfery breeze, or revolve in every^t^ea.,. ^i^:^fegS are also employed. These 1P^gs.lipo"Sthe SIX most sacred syllables ,are wri^;.. a,e 7a s^
aloft upon flag-stafls; and when the Flag aleS

^ open by the wind, and the 'holy word
s^

are turneStowards heaven, it is supposed thata prayer has beenoffered up. which will bring down bles^sing. upon tS
^"^^--^-Sjountry. In their public LJip, heT.bet,an priests and monks chant their hymns and^nthems. sometimes in unison, and sometimes ant.^phonally the verses being sung alternately by twocho,rs. Often, however, to save time, each mo'^ik L^r^^^^ d^nts a different verse; by .which device.where the monks are. numerous, the whole body chant

th(ft]"t!^ "? ^^ ^^'•Fised to
:

learn thai in Tibet4»isbhghtmg formalism has completely destroyed the
.

>orld-wrde and worM^^^^
./.spending. AH witnesses seem to a^re^S^^^ i^^

:

:-^country .the people." or congreg.tCW ^c^.ttiere silent spectators of tljeworsl^p.
^ "^^come

V

jii;"
V-
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..„„„.„„^^^.jj^^jp ^,^j^.^.^^j in less conspicuous forms, tlie

belief in the efficacy of "vain repetitions" prevails far
and wide in the East.' The Japanese count their rc-
uetitions with rosaries. Tlic Indian faqirs repeat tlic

Sacred words Yd Hn (0 lie,' God) and ,r</ Ilddl \0
Guide) several thousand times in a iiij,'ht, and believe
that there is <jreat efficacy in So doirt:^'. The Moham-
medans of Kgypt UJ^e rosaries with nint-ty-nine beads.'

' Max Miiller, Introdudion to the StH-nre of KcIii>ion, y. .S3. Khys
Davids, BiiiUhism, n^. 209 21 1, 250. Moincr Willi.in.s, (jiuihulm-y. (i.

Picart, A'eli^ious L'eieinonies ,</ nU Nutioiu, 1V.» pp. 317, 335. SbhiI.
Dictionary of Christian ]iio');,athy, I., p. 351, Aft. JiiuUha: Dktion.uy
of Christian /ln/i,/iiiti\-s,ll, p. 1819, Art. Aoswy, Lane's .Vu,Ani / 'yp.

-//'artj I. p. 113, .
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CHAPTER XIV. '^;.
;,.

noURS. Pr.ACKS, ANPDlRKC'tlON OF rtRATFIFN
rWOKsiJip. r

Mien' Wor,hip.-a. Place* of ffeathen \Vor.htp.~
Lst«rardUirecUonof»«uhenWor»hitK

X'-^Hours of Heathen Worship

are contuu.ed throughout tfce entire <Ja^ Id ,pm^times for several days toactlii'.' ,
' ^ -wd sopiq,

dav'''-^^rr'^'"'
''^^^^ ^ours of prayer each

thTfirsIleo?'"""''"^ f^ commencing' at sun.'?the fir.t time of prayer ,s about four minutcrafte^r sun-

c fourth 'nfl '
"^ ^'^" ""'""^"^ af;^day.break:-the lourth a few mmutcs after nooi^nd the fifth^bout muKfrne between noon and' nHufa TheProphet would not have his folloH^ p°y exactly at

'

stmr^e, noon, and sunset, beciS> lie ^id^nfiwJ^
worshipped the sun at such tirtiS^ ' '

"''';

^^^^i^^:l-s^^ ''•as.- Art. Bu,,H.

, ft' ^

^•H
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, PLACES 6f WORSiri

t'

i.—Tlaccs of IhiUhm Worsl^p,

In the most remote u(;«9i of antlqufrv, heatl»en Wor-
Hhip appears to have been conducted around open
Altars.' These Altars were, for the mo.st part, erected
«n forests, or on hill tdp*. "hi-h places," in ancient
jianctuariea, around which the divotions of the people
hud centred for many jjcncratioris. Uc&m- the fime of
Ab/aham (born 1996 n.c.). religion had become so
pxorrupted by rdolatry, that Altars were usnally wfr-
mounted by Idols, or representations of the jjods. Hoth
the Altars and tiic Idols were often e.vccedinglv simpfc

;:
and rude in conntructibn. »ut in many cases,%j,e Altar

. and the Idol, with their supports, surrotnulin ^s, and
'

approaches, were, in dimensions and aiclutcaui.i spjca*
: doyr. amonpr the rtiost magnificent vvork,s of the age-which produced them. As time went on, and the know-
...ledge of architecture grew, especially in civilised com-

munities, the number of these ornamented Altars "reatly
increased. Eventually, almost all famou^s Altai's were
by the actibn of a tru6 and universal instinct in the
hearts of the worshippers, surrounded by architectural
dccoratrons, which added much to the beauty and

,
dij^nty of the worship.. These ar<ihkectural decorations
are knoWn to us as the Templei of Ancient and Modern
Jleathen.sm. Although historcallyofiiiuch later date
than the worship which they bnshrine, thesjc Temples
were constructcil with a reverei^t regard for tlierequire-
mentii of. that worship. Temples fosterciavt'orship but

• did not produte it. | On the ccmtpary. worship produced
< "^Temples, and impressed upon them th'c peculiar char-

acter and forin which everywhere distinguish them.
- > Westfun,, 1lanSi,ok of MchSahgy, p. 38. Fcgusson, //anJb^ok of

Arch,ttclwt, pp.- 3, 5. Temi.fes were probably creeled as earlv L
* dOOO B.C. f . ^ < *•
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The followins Tacts will assist iTie reader to form a

generally correct idea of Ueatlich Waccs of WorHhip :-r

1. Ordinarily, heathen Altars, whether surrounded by

temples or not, have their principal front towards the

East; exce()ting where the nature of the ground, or

other special cause, makes this arrangement. incon-

venient or impossible.

2/Thc Idol, or statue of the god, stands aloft on a

pedestal, at the West side of tht Altar, with its face

towards the Eairt. ' * .

. 3. The worshippers approach the Altar from the

East, and stand, bow or prostrate themselves, antfwor-

ship Westward, with their faces towards the principal

froptiof the Alt«r, and towards the Idol. . This is the

general rule in idolatrous heathen worship :" but as there

arc exceptions to the rule, and as the subject is one of

consid'trable interest, I shall devote the next Section

to a more detailed consideration of the Direction of

Heathen Worship. •; •
'

^^

4. Som<j distance to the' East of the Altar, there is

usually a sacred fountainj^ell, or tank, at which the

worshippers purify themsclye.s before th/cy approach

the Altar and engage in worsufp.
"

5. The principal (although not necessarily the only)

approach to this fountain is of course from the East,

and is often guarded and adorned by enormous gate-

ways of indciicribablc beauty; which form the Eastern

and Principal Front of the Temple.

6. Walls, colonnades, and other architectural adorn-

ments, enclosing the sacred area, form the Northern,

Southern, and VVestern Sides of the Temple.

. 7. In some cases, the entire Temple is roofed in, like

our Churches and Cathedrals : the West end.Hvhere the

Idol stands, immediately behind the Altar, being richly

decorated, as the Sanctuary or Shrine of the god.

')

K
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"• 8. In other cases, especially in ht>t countries anU in

temples of great extent, the Sanctuary is often the. only

portion provided with a roof

tj. Irl iii.iny of the ;;reater tcni()lcs, built upon elevated

sites, a hu^c flight of stone steps, extending the entire

brcadtji of the temple, leads up to the great ICastern

gateway* Ascending these steps, and entering the

temple, the worshipper finds himself in the first or outer

court, where the Sacred Fountain usually is. On the

further or Western side of this court, there Is often a

second flight of steps, leading up to another magnificent

gateway. Within ihis second gateway there is another

- court, where the throng of worshippers assemble in

front of the Altar, which is situated towards the Western

extremity of the temple, on an elavated platform, sur-

mounted by the Idi)l in its ric)U|^ decorated shrine.

Around the Altar and Idol, there is ordinarily, in large

temples, a broad patliway or aisle, by which the wor-

shippers circumambulate the Altar and Idol in religious

dances and projcessions.

When temples havc^^scvcral courts, entered by suc**^

ccssive gateways, one beyond and above the other, these

gateways are not only of great beauty, but of enorrhous

breadth and height ; and are so arran;^d*in perspective,

that worshippers coming in the distance along the main

road from the East, can see throui^li all these gateways,

and worship tiic Idol long before they enter the Temple.
• However great the distance may be, the worshippers, on.

catching the first view of the Idol, bow their heads yr

prostrate themselves vpon the earth.
'

lO. The 0/thr Courts of great temples, being often

of vast extent, are usually, for the convenience of the

• worshippers, provided at the North, South, and West,

with side-entrances ; which are often colossal and magni-

ficcnt gateways, surmounted by lofty towers, and only

^5^%
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Nurpa.H.sed in dimensions and splendour by the Great
Kiitrancc at the Kast.

'>.

/

3.— WistxvitrJ Direction 0/ litiii/un Won/iip.

J^omc of the Northern tribes of ancient Europe looked
Nort/nt-ards w hen prayinjj and sacrificing.' To residents
in hijjh Northern latitu,dcs. the North would naturally
ieem to be the centre of the heavens, and of heavenly
phenomena. • .

Sun-Worshippers, wlicn \vor>hippin^ the Sun-<jod
without the intenuntiqu^ of Idols, \ooV. towards the
quarter of the heavens" in which he is then visible,

Ifl Arabia; as^ soon as the upper niarjjin of the ascend-
ing sun rises above the desert ed^e, the tfjflBto<r^

Hedouins, without dismounting, turn Hast\Cu|Huh'
aiieir beasts, and facinjj the rising disk, which ftfoWslike
a ball of fire, recite alternately certain formulas of
adoration- and invocation. These devotions arc con-
tinued till the sun's cut ire orb is clear^bove the horizon.*
The fourth of the idolatrous abomirWitions shown to
Kzekicl was a band of five-and-twenty men standm^,
in the court of the priests, "with their bagks towards
tlip Temple of the Lord, and their faces towards the
iCast

;
and they/vorshippcd |he sun toward the Kast." »

"To pour libations, turning to the rising morn,"* was
a Well-known devotion in sun-worship. Xerxes, at sun-
rise, poured out of a golden cup a rich libation into the
Hellespont, and offered up prayer to the sun, that no
accident might befall him in his invasion of Europe.*
Ttolemy Philopater, after a victory, turned his elephants

' tfrintm, Ttutonic Mylhohiy, !• !>• 34.
*PAlgTive's Centra/ unit Etis/Wn Arabia, I. p. 8. » Ewk. 8. 16.
* >S6phoc!e», Oidipus Colonem, 477 ; Virgil, Ain. jii. 172.
• Herodotus, vii, 54.
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to the sun, that tlicy iiH^bt ofTer their luppo^tcd adoru-

tlon. VVhen the sun is «iniOHtoverhead kit noun, Ituiian

8un»worshi])pcrs lift water in the right liand, ^nd. lookinipv'

up towards the sun, puuf the water oui as a libation,

and ki^ts the hand, rcpeathi]; an invocatiyn. American

Indians, during:; the offerin<^ of praycrsiand sacrifices'

to the sun, hold up their calumets, or sm&kin(;-pip6s»

towards the sun (an action e()iblcmatical Af peace); and

this they -do, on great festive occasions, aroni! time to

time, all through the day, from sunrise to\sunsct.' To
bow down with the lace Kastward, and\ to kiss the

ground at sunrise ; and tji, bow similarly,«and kiss the

ground, with the face Westward at sunset, are conmion

devotions amongst sun-worshi{)pcrs.' The! three prin-

cipal daily services in honour of the Sun-god are, rtrst»

ab Sunrise, when the worship is of course \lCasJtward
;

second, at Noon, when tlfic Jbrship is toward the

meridian ; and third, at Sunset, when the worship is

Westward. The direction pP Sun-worship, 'therefore,

when this worship is performed without the vtti'rvmtiou

of Itiols, varies from hour Id hour, with the position of

the Sun-god himself. Hut when Idois of the Sun are

worshipped in tenjples, sun-worshippers, like other

idolaters, pay their ilevotions [J^rj/:tvf/v/; and their

temples are constructed for VVestxiumi \Vorship.\

It sll?)uld be noted, however, that Heathen tt^mples

built beside sacred rivers, like the Nile,' are often con-

.structed with the Principal Front and Entrance towards

the stream of the River-god : in wluch cases, the 4irec-

tion of the worship is necessarily witliout regard t(S the

Cardinal points.
\

IJuddhists worship in every direction. VVhen build^njj

' Picart, II. p. 78.

* Ik-jilger's AVz/i'rii/Mi (»«(/ M^/'r AV/waA, I. p. 1 16,

* Ej;)'/>/iiiH An/Ji/uitiis, I. [>. 2tS.
,
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their temples, they pay no attontion to the |>ointi of the
conipaM.

Muhant moduli A are not Idolatern: but I may here

meritfoh that they always wumhfp towards Mecca, an

Jews wor-ihip towards Jerusalem.

With the exceptions above indicated, the whole of
Heathen Idolatrous Wonthip, properly so called—that
is, worshij) paid to u/o/s—hna been for ages.'ancl still Is,

fixed Westtvani VVorsliip. The temples of both ancient
and modern heathenism put tins beyond dispute.**

I will here abridge from my Hearty Sen>icei^ the
resjdts of an. iuvcHtlgation into this subject, which I

made some years ago.

"The great temples of antiquity, whether dedicated
to the Sun-god dr to other divinities, were ordinarily
built for Westward worship. The princip.il frtjnt and
entrance door, or dpors, were at^the Kast end.'^ Far
towards the west was the gn-at altar. And still closer
to the west end, bcyontl ami aboyc the great altar,

towered the principal idol of the temple, with its face
looking Eastward upon its worshippers. The peopleT
therefore, entered the temple "by the way of the sun,"
coming from the Kast ; and worshipped, .still "by the
way of the sun's motion," to\*dfds the West, where the
great altar and idol were seen.

" Mr. Westropp tells us that ' most of the temples still

extant in Attica, Ipnia, Sicily, have their entrance towards
the East ;' and ' Rome, the disci{)le of Greece, imitated
it in general, in the coiKstruction <jf its temples, and what
has been said of the temples of the Greeks can be almost
entirely applied to those of the Komans.'

a

.

"The ancient temple of Crendi, in Malta, stands

^ ffearty Sennits, Y\\\^ el sq. ,

' Plutarch says, " The temples opened toward the Kast " {Lifeo/^'uma).
* Westropp's Handbook of Archaology, pp. 24, 28.
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nearly K.tn and VVc»it, with the bntrancc at the Kait

end, and the Altar lit the VVcit."'

The temple of illHCulapiua at Carthaj^c ban the

% entrance facing; the Kaat, and the huly place at the

•j- Went end.*

The »amc rule appears t»> have been followcil in the

• conHtriiction of nio*t of the Egyptian tcmplcn, not

V aflfcctcd by the proximity of llic sacredCNile. Thii we

, *% , nii;jht expect from the cloie reliRiouH connection between

ICgypt and Greece. 'Indeed,' Siiys Herodotus,' 'the

names of almost all the j^ods came *from I^uypt into

Greece.' And it is the received opinion that Greece

derived many of her religious ceremonies, and the art of

building' temples, from the K^yptains. Therefore, the

Greek temples being built facing the Kastr.iises a strong

presumption that their originaLs, the temples of Kgypt,

f.iccd Kastward too. The great Kgyptian, temples of

Karnac, M'emnonium, Medinet flabob, Koum H)inbos,

Ispambul, Cazar cl Goctta, and Kl Car^e, .seem to have

been built Hast and West, with the I'rincipal Front at

the East", and the Worship Westward.*
' ' Passing Into Asia, the same law reappears. The

Jewish Tabernacle, erected in the wilderne.ss, was, like

A'. the Egyptian temples, entered Irom the ICast, with the

sanctuary at the VVest.' The worship was Westward.

The great temple at Jerusalem was similarly con-

sitructed. It .stood East and West, with the principal

*
! * entrance at thej'^st, the Sa^ictuary at the We.st, and

the worshi4V>Xc.stward. , In the adjoining country of

, ' /frcVoA'A'w. V.)l. X.MX. pp. 237-240.

« Davis, t(»»MiJi'/<iW//cr /V*«<i//«, p. 382. * A'w/.r/i', 50.

,

Frith'* /y^/t-r A,tri'/»/ aitJ Hthiof^ia I'hotofiraf'hcd. KUni()n>t(»ne

Journey to Tu^ of the Oases of U/>/>er /\ii<ft, pp. 65, 71, 73. Kgy/>tian

Antiquities, \. p. 130.

'Smith's Via. of the fUl'le, III. pp. 1415, 1416, 1451, 1452, Art». Tabtr.

naele and Tei'ifh:
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Moab, the Doric tcmplcii of Zcbib ontl Urn Wclcctl,.knd
the Roman temple of Rjtbba, bc'iir wit nee* to the
universal prevalence of thi« type, Their principal fronts
and entrance!* were at the luit, their »anctuariei at the
VVcat, and the worship VVotward.'

In Syria the tcinpio were in alt cane* constructed
for Wcitward worship. The Syrian temples of Thcl-
thatha. Illbbariyeth, Aiha, Dcbir el Ashayir, Kukleh.
Zckwch, Kusiir. Ncba, Nilia. Nakleh. Ilusu Niha, ami
'AIn llcrshali, were entered fr(»m the ICast, had the
principal Sanctuary at the West, and the Worship
Westward.' I say. :;thc principal f«ancluary" at the
West: for sijc altar!4 and inia(;es— minor sanctuaries-
were common in heathen temples.

The Krcat temple of Diana at Kphesus, recently dis-
covered by Mr. J. T. Wood, appear* to have been built
East and West, with the ornamental front and principal
entrance at the lOast end." " Thd external columns,
which, in double rows, lined the North and South sides
of this temple, were fluted from the top to the base.
At the west end, the external columns had cue tier of
8culj)turcs in relief, reaching about six feet high.
Above, these sculptures there was the usual niiting.
Hut the columns at tlie ICast end appear to have had
thrte such tiers of sculpture, reaching to a hciKht of
nearly ttvaity feet froni the base." The jCast front,
therefore, as shown in Mr. Wood's elevations, greatly
surpassed the West front in wealth of ornamentation.

'

In Central and ICastcrn Asia all the temples (except-

' Triitrftin'i/fl«rt'o//1/o,»,t, pp. 117, lyj, 180.
» Capt. Warren'. iimpUs of Cah-Syrut, iii laltUint Ixf.otaUou, Vol.

I. pp- "H 187. 191, 194. 197-199, aoa-304, ao8.

„f ,t ';
^^'";'«';''f';';«"'-'''^"'

/•/''""", pp. ,78, 257. a6j 269. The cue

r„.tfooS.v:h;:"'
'''"""'' """^ ^^-(x^-.... pp. .83-.8S. and

If
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inc thoM of th« Huildhiiilii, which are huilt in cvcr>'

»lircction) arc coimtructcd for Wcntwaril \vi)r»lii|), Tin-

|{rcAt teiiiplc of the Sui)-};ckI at Hitlru HtaiiU* Maiit An«l

VV«tt: the only entrance i« at the Ka^t tiul. and in

richly ornamented.' The celebrated temple oi the Siin-

>. Rod, calhcd the lltack I'agiKia, at Kanarak, in OrUHa
» Jf»>P<^ ha« It* ma^niricent front and enirancc at the

Rast end. The [itcnt temple of lUiobanc^cr, in the
• »anie province, hai itH princi|Ml (gateway, which in at

the l'!a»t cntiC ^,'l•ardcd by two mon^ttrotiH i^'rifTiiiH, or
winded lions, in a sitting ponturc. UhobancHcr and the
whole of OriHHA Tropcr are dcn^rlbcd an full of icmplcf*.

• ilmilarly constructed.* The jjrtat temple of Oon);,M.

dcHcribcd in the Jourml of Iht Asiatk Si\h;y,M'
IkHf^at^ has. an usual, the principal front and entrance
door at t^* Mast end. There in "a throne on tlic west -

,wnlj (facing the Kast) on which" the Mymbols of the

iUivuiity " were formerly placed." Idoh arc >till placed
upon this throne. Multitudes of ©temples are iouml

. throujjhout this re-^'ioii, uud all have the principal front

at the lia*t, aiui the nanctuary at the West euvl. Sii

marked is this arrangement that the writer who de-
scribes them is muclv perplexed by fmdini; out teujple,

at Deo, whose entrance was at the West instc.ul oi the
ICast. lie suiigests that it may haAre been a tem|)le (*f

Huddha.
" American temples and worship were closely con-

nccted with those of Asia. In the New World, as in

thp t)kl, worship in heathen temples appears to h.ivi*

been wcstwariL The great temple (wf the Sun at Cu/co
in l*eru, called " the I'lace of Gold "—the jnost richly

decorated and the most renowneil of all American

' RawHniton'i*.S»'A (»;#Vw'a/ J/o«<irr/j>, p. J78.
• W/ia//*' /Vj.ixn//«, V't)l. .\V. |i|i. 30.S, 3 j(i, }29.

* /ourHaioJtht Atiixtii Soiiityof litH^:,SM\.W\,itifi.(il(i.
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iempltf»~-h«d the greitt portal anci entrance dotir at the

Kaat end, »n4 the wonhip WettwartJ. Within the

temple the We«t wall of the tanctuary "iP^^ ciivercd

with an enormoiu ptate of gold, thickly powdtfrnf with

emerald* and othrr prccioua Monet. In the centre of

thi* m*};nt(k«nt wall wa<i (niblanoned in gold and ijcms

of all colours a representation of the Deity, contiAting;.

like the personirtcations of the nun with un, of a human
countenance to^kin^ forth from amidnt innumerable

rayn of light which emanated irom U in every direction.

Through the va«t Kaatern dcx)r the rnyn of the morning
nun fell direct upon the image of the god, and made it

appear to glow with supernatural light and uplendour

of colouring."

'

What Mr. MahaflTy nays, with njKcial reference to

Grecian templcii. appearM, therefore, to have a world-

wide application:—"As a general rule, temples dedi-

cated to gods had the Htatiie looking Kaiitw.nrd, and,

therefore, the main door at the Kant front."* Of course

there were exceptions to this rule. DifRcultiis con-
nected with the iiitc, and the natufat" desire to ptace

the ornamental front of the building in view of some
public thorou'^hfarc, or tow irds a sacrctl river, occasion-

ally led to a departure Irom the general rule that all

tcniplcH should stand due Kast and West, with the

principal front and entrance at the Kast end. We
know tli.'it, for various rcasoni, a few of our Knglinh

churchcH arc not owetited. Hut such cxccptioiiJi arc

unimportant Tlicy do not affect the general rule.

Heathen temples are as regularly constructed for West-
ward worship as churches in ICngland arc for l-lastward

worHhip; and Heathen congrcj^ations pray ami worship

• //^ar/y StrvUtt, p. 186. PraKoU'i /tuory 0/ tht Ctn^mrtt of IktH, I.

• M4liafl^'« Uritk AnliifMitui, p. S5.

tP't
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•^ ^,wi>T\\ M(r>iiiNrf-tin\ or jii \Tii>^ woMHiiir i>i *i^i'

\\ oilwdrtt Ai tiniformlv >\* Church of KngUnd con\in^A-
tion* |>r4>' itml m>r<iliip KiMlwArd.

I luvii hern told by eyc*«itnc*«e4 th4t hmlhcM
priirtta aiKl ufnc|al», when |>erf(trmiit{; the ccrmtonio^

itiul miinoal mu connected with ilieir MicrtfU't«, move
about Uvdy and take v;tribu« iHMiiioili around and
before the Ahar^ no an \k*i to ditchartje their duitcn

and in; Hcen by t\}e people. Hut in all Memn addreMie<i

to the i;otU. and jin aolemn ador;ition<i, the privtta and
fwople look in tlip H.ime direction, namely, tou^nh the

Idol, or itl<>lii<rou4 hjimImjI, at the wo^it Hide of the Altar.

I'he Wentward tlircctlon of Heathen worship ieem»
la have Iwen due to two cauneii. Kirnt, the lie.ithen

consider it iitiportant thitt, at their principal Hervice.

which i« at niunriHc, the face of the idol »hould be
glorified by th^ f|rRt beam* of the nun. Hence the itiol

it placed lookii^i^l eautward, ami- the ivorfihigi paid to the
Idoi in neceMaHtiy \veiitwgp||^ccondly, • widenpreatl

veneration for Mie nun np^j^it to hi^vc been the main
caimc which im|)rcMed a westward diredionon licuthcn

worNhtp. Wlielhcr tho nun was regarded •» n K«id, or

an adivime aymliol, it was coniiidered improper, -in fudilic

procenntonn, anji on MiUmn occaition;', to niov in a
direction contrajry to the mn'n niotiun.* Conntqucntly,

the heathen came up to their altarii from the Ka^t and
AhU the VVcHt, in the direction of the

shall return to thin nubjcct in the

icn ^•peukin'; of the Circumanibulation

wornhippctl towjj

NuiiH motion,

next chapter, w
of Altar.H.

All Idol-worihip, however pure and beautiful in its

ori{;inal c<»Mcci)|lion ami intention, tends, by the opera-

tion of a inyNtc4iou8 law of nature, to promote the spiri-

tual and moral degeneracy of the W()rHhipper.>4. The
use of iiioLs (iontractfi the spiritual imagination and

*
' Hwi\vtwn' » Fti/i /.trt (J'l F.d.), pp. 6|, 6a.
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God. Ilrif(ht txctplifm* there UtMiblltMi ar« in «vflry

cmintry: |>kHi« •ml •f>iritiMiliy<iuinU«tl iddUurt whu
Uv« «U>ve Ihtir tyttcm, ami h^M true communion with

G^l. Hut 1 wilt d«k the rtitdcr ta litciicvc that no
language which 1 could um would give him an adequate
eonccptiun of the fearful moral and spiritual degrat^on,
vileneti, and depravity of idoUtruui wt>riihit». Idollatry

ha* been cvcrywlu-re Satan'* wori<;, and ha<( everywhere,
with awful and unerring certainly. accum|di<ihed Satar/t

imrpoMm. Under it« debaaing influence*, the wanctuartoa
of the higher (jivinitiea noun become comparAti|iiy
dc4ertetl, while myriad* of dcvotccH bow down before,

the Ser|>ent, and other iymbol* of Devil-worahip, or
join in the horrible orgica of [.uat'woriihip.

•We have Men that, a« a rule, all IdoUworahlp waa,
and ia, Wcatward wor^ilp. and ii infirMtcly corrupt and
ticgratling. Coiivcraely. almost all Wcnt^ard worihip
wan, and it, corrupt Idolatrous woridiip, Againnt thcMc
vile idolatrien, the higher conscience of the Heathen
always protested, and ordinarily protested in vairi. Hut
occanlonally rfcliglous rcf«irn»crs aroJe in llcathcni»m
whose cfTorts to dissuade the people fniiy the prevalent
I dolatroufWestward Worship, upd to leacfOicm to adopt
purer devotions, were attended wJMIi great success.

Zoroaster, who flourishc*! in Persia about the sixth

century before Ciirist, was one of these reformers, lie

found that the pure ancient faith of the Tcrsians iiud

sunk into debAcd forms of idolatry. His syMtem bears
traces of a strong reaction against the Westward Idol,
worship of his countrymen. He not only prohioitetl

the use of idols, but required all his followers to worship
townn/j the East. Maintaining that Inre was the only
legitimate symbol of the DiviVjc Nature and Presence,
he taught his disciples to stand at the Went side of his



wimw.^in i»iiti(i TitiM m u¥.\HmH womimi- »?i

«>|wn l^ire. All4rti. atui In iir«>r»hip i»llh llirtr Uttt *t *m€v
|i>w«ril« th« SrfcrvU Firr. nAtl t»>w«rtU ih« I^U*!. ffinti

wli«Mio Aery cH«nib«t« the nun Mwmctt lu i»«u«.i

IMithUm wtt Another rtformatMMt o( r«Ugion. ti

•riiMT ill Ii>ili4 iipwanU of five rmiiirlr* b«'fi>re ChrUi.
anil WA«. Ih* rvforv, aim«>*t coiitvm|>f»riini-mt>t with llic

rvform* of /.oroanttr in I'tmiii. HuiUttiUm W4« a r«*c.

ik»n Again»t lite lil«ilatrou« Ki!ythci»in, nMtrtste Sacer-
iIomIImh, ami W(«tw4ril Wt»f,hip of th« iinie. It U
worthy of note that fNtftimr llutldhUiii laoijhl itx

(iijiciple« to wor»hi|> fytmntt Mi- A,iM I *ay " primitive

lIudithiNm," for thin grcal rvHKion lui»loi^u kU\tt ffJikpscU

into iJulatry, and ha* loit iu primitive purity and Km-
word womhip, Hut ahhuti^'h the tiiMliUii'.tii have lo«t

their l^aatw.trd Wornhipl they have il«vir returned to

the fixed Wentward Womhip of ordinaryapaganinm.
Am I h<»ve Jaid above, Huddhi« « now wft»hip» and
Hutldhint tainple* are now built, in every direction.

Wlicn we come t<i i>\>€ak of C.'hri»»tian \\or>»hi|», wtj

thall And that ihe riiniitiye Chrintian Churt-h tAui|iU

ituconvertH, in Ihily H.ipti«m, to renounce Satan toward*
the \Ve*t, and to profcM* and womhip Chrint toward*
the Kant. A Htron-^ and nccc^nary reaction asj.iin«t the
WcMtward DevilWomlup of l'a$,Mni4n) numt be rcct»<;.

ni^ed a» one of tlie cauiie* which made Primitive

Chriiitian worH^iip KuHtward. Wt Hhall alxo find that
Italian Komani«im, in Kurnpe, lil<c MuddluHiA, in Asia,

has. through pajjan iiirtuenccs, lo!vt it* Mantward \Vor?»hip.*

The present ^ketch of the DinctiiSn c)f Heathen
Worsliip would be incomplete were I nut to mention a
remarkable heathen tradition upon the fiubjcct. Tlicre

i* a tradition ainon^ the heathen tiiat in the most ancient

times all men wumhippcd towards the ICant ; and that

• I'riikaUK'* ONW^.Z/Mf/M^ IliiUry tf Iht OIJ ant S'fw TuUmm;,
I. |>. J07. Smtlh* Did. «/ Iki /hh.'t, 11. p. 189, Art. M^^i.
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iht preseiit Westward Worship of Heathenism is an
innovation. The tradition says that the most ancient

temples were (like our churches) oriented for Eastward
worship. Although we«have, in history, and in the

extant sites of hundreds of ancient temples, clear

evidence reaching^ back quite a thousand years before

Christ, we find- no instances of orielited temples. If the

above tradition be true, the uniform Eastward Worship
referred to must have been in prehistoric times. Still,

the tradition could hardly have arisen without founda-

tion. Artd the existence of such a tradition may have
influenced the minds of the successive religious reformers

who endeavoured to deliver mankind from the decrad-
ing bondajje of idolatry. It may be that the Eastward
Worship of Zoroaster, Buddl)a, and the Christian Church,
was a return to a venerable and pure form of devotion
which was known to haVe prevailed amongst primitive

servants of God, in prehistoric. times.i

' S. Bcal's Catena ofthe Buddhist Scriptures, p. 6, Smith's Diet, oftht
Bible, II. p. 794, Art. Persians. Capt. Warren's Temples of Cctle-.Syria; in

faUstine Exploration, Vol, I. African negroes, even in their/nW/' devo-
tions, worship the powers of darkness towards the West : see Wood's
JVatural ffistory of A/an {Africa.), p. 6is.

In describini,' Zoroaster as having flourished in Persia about the 6th
century B.C., I have followed the most learned worics of reference, and
have given the coHventipnal dsite. But some high authorities place the
life and work of Zoroaster many centuries earlier. See G. Kawlinson,
Minions ofthe 4ncient World, \tp.^^^,^t.

4',
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CHAPTER X
4 K

I. Sacrificial Kitual ami Devotion Kiiual di»tint;iii»lic<l.— 2. Circumani-

,

bulalioiiof Aliar*.— 3. Kelijjious Processions.—4. Kclifiious Dancing.
—5. Glaclnesf".— 6. Dress of Heathen Worshippers.- 7. Dress of
IIcatlien1i'Vie.st».

,^

\.—Sacrificial RiUfol and Devotional Ritiuil

^ * disHii^nishcd.
; /^

Akounp saci-iriees there were two cii^firict Kftuai-s i

first, a Sacrificial Ritual, which regulated the ceremonial
of the Sacrificial rite itself, in all its miiuitia: ; and
secondly, a Dci'otional Ritual of Hymns, Prayers, Sacred
Reading.s, Blessin<Ts, Processions, Incense, eircimiambu-
latibn of Altars, Sacred Dances, Ceremonial Washings,
anq Acts of Reverence.

IS stated in a preceding Chapter, there is abundance
of Accessible information, in books of reference and
travLl, with respect to the Sacrificial V<\X\\^\ of the
Heathen. The traditional Rules of this Ritual embodied
a multitude of ancient customs, which were scrupulously
maintained and enforced, with respect to the manner in

which victim;^ were selected, kept, fed, decorated, led,

killedl flayed, dismembered) and consumed. But this

Sacrincial Ritual never stood alone. Mere naked Sacri-

ficial 1 Rites, without any accompanying Devotional
Rituall appear to have been absolutely unknown among
both i<M\-s and Heathen. Hymns, prayers, incense,

'»r !i
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176 HEATHEN UEVOIIONAL RITUAt,.

adorations, processions, dances, and other elements of

Devotional Ritual, were employed to cxplainj mark off,

and emphasise, each successive act of the SacriAcinl

Rite, as it was performed.'

The Sacrificial Ritual is, I repeat, always accompanied

by a Dcviptional Ritual, which (according to the heathen

theory of worship) rests upon the Sacrifical Rite as

upon a prop or support. But the converse does not

hold. As in Jewish Synagogues and Christian Churches,

so in Heathen worship, we often find a £)e7>o/iona/ Ritual

standing a/ofie, locally apart from sacrifices, althou;4h

npt, without art implied reference to sacrifices. When
the actual offering of a sacrifice is rnconvenient or impos-

sible, the worshippers proceed with their prayers and
praises as though an altar and sacrifice were present.

How easily separable in thought, as in fact, these two
kituals are, will appear to any one who reads the Book
of Leviticus. He will there find elaborate descriptions

of the higlily symbolical Sacrificial Ritual of the Jews,

without more than the most cursory and incidental

references to the beautiful Devotional Ritual which we
know was always present in Jewish worship. Sacrificial

Ritual, being typical of Christ's sacTifice, fell within the

scope c#*the Mosaic Revelation : Devotional RytnTA did

not. We know that the comparative silenCe of Moses
respecting the latter Ritual wa^? due to the nature of

the Revelation entrusted to him, and not to any want
of personal interest on his part in the Devotional side

of Hebrew worship.

There is ordinarily a similar silence, although attribut-*

able to a different cause, in uninspired writers. The
Sacri^cial Ritual of the Heathen is more or less

I!

' Picari's Religious Ceremonies ofAll Nations, I. p. 2. Smith's Diet, of
the Bible, hn. Prayer. Herodotus, i. 132; ii, 57-40, 58;' iv. 59, 70,

Xenophon, Cyw/rf-iZ/ff, viii. 7, § 3.
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minutely described ; but the existence of a Devotional

v. Ritual is only alluded to incidentally and infrequently.

After rcadinsf accounts of many hundreds of heathen

sacrificef?, I may venfure to say that, althoujjh there arc

worthy exceptions, the majority of Christian travellers

and writers appear to take no interest in the devotional

side of heathen worship. They write as if heathen

worship had no devotion in it, and was worthy only of

contempt and ridicule. It is too often only by a word
dropped here, and a few incidental lines there in the

course of a sensational description, thatwe discover the

^jjresence of a Devotional Ritual, and the still more
"^splciiFin presence of poor dark hearts deeply engaged in

^ feeling after an " Unknown.God.' \ It has been my task

to collect and arrange tliese scattered hints, in so far as

they arc known to me ; and to combine them with the

fuller information given by- appreciative writers on
heathen customs. If the result -appears to the reader

to be meagre and< inadequate, I would [jlead, as my
apology, that my gleanings have been gathered from a
very wide field, which, so far as the siibject of Devotional

Ritual is concerned, has beett, as yet, but imperfectly

. explored.

2.—Ciraimambulat{dn of Altars,

The circumference of a circle, without beginning and
without end, has for ages been regarded by mankind
as a symbol of eternity, immciieity, the boundless and
ceaseless existence of Gqd^^ ^3t^c sun, moon, and stars

seem to move in glorious a;iwi*-eternal procession, in

vast circles, around the earth. A,rtd in many, perhaps
in all, religions of great antiquity, the worshippers re-

garded it as an essential part of their devotions to begin
and end every great act of worship by going in solemn

"t
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^.

T
o*" joyous processions around their altars. Tltt custom
of circumambulating altars and sanctuaries, common in
the Jewish Temple Services, was of very ancient date.

,' Samuel "went from year to year in circuit to [or, more
correctly, ke «w///r^4 ik-thel, and Gil^jal, and Mizpeh."*
It \& worthy of note that these several localities were
ancient sanctuaries, hallowed by a memorial pillar or
monument.^ around which doubtless Samuel's proces-
sions marched. The words of David, also^ singularly
illustrate this ceremony:—"I will wash mine hands-

;
* in innoccncy, and so will I compass [circitmambulateX
Thine Altar."3

"

.

*'

The ancient Persians considered it an essential part of
their devotion to walk round their altars. The circle
thus described round the altar they considered to be
symbolical of the mw^wj/Vy of God.
The same ceremony is still niuch observed by the

idolaters of southern and eastern Asia. They turn
from the left towards the right in going round their
altars and idols—that is, beginning at, the East of the

. altaj^^they go round by the South, West, and North,
returning again to the East, " by the way of tl>e sun."—

^ and at eadi round they prostrate themselves.* The
greater Temples were usually so built that religious
processions could circumambulate the Sanctuary'' and

V Alfar, as is still done in many Christian places of
worship. In some temples, as for example the Temple
at Jerusalem, it was arranged that t^xq. worshippers
came up to the Temple, and returned to their homes,'-

•'
.-.'.. ,.'" '

.

• K, ^
:'-

» rsam.-?: i6. ,' .
f'' ':;

.

^ Gen. .2. 8 ; 28. 18-^2
; 31. 48.. Josh,.4. 19, 2a I Sara. ib. 8. Jud-e.

*'••". 35; and 20 and 21. 7
» I's. 26. 6. Sec below, Chapter XXXL, § 3. /

ccremon"'
^' ''' ''"** ^'"""''^ ^^'^' ^^ ^""'"^

'
*^° »»i«'»tcrpre/this
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CIRCUMAMIIUI.ATION OF AI.TAUS. "70

by different ways ; so that, In goinfj and rettrrnln;^,

they made the mystic circuit aroinul tiie altar.

The Mohammedans circumambulate their famous

sanctuary, called the al-Kaabah, at Mecca. All Arabs

beyond the territory of Mecca are oblij^ed to wear a

particular j;arl) whilst maUinjj the TawAt, as the sacred

circuit is called.*

Th^ssame symbolical custom was observetl by the

heathen in private prayer. "The suppliant, when there

was nb idol or altar to go round, turn(;d himself round

to the riyht at the end of his prayer. More than ftvc

centuries before the Christian era, l'ytha<;oras, who had

travelled much in the East in quest of religious know-

ledgc, recommended his countrymen in Greece to ob-

.scrvjc this symbolical ceremony. I'lutarch mentions an

instance of its use in his Life of Camillus. He tefls us

that, at a certain important juncture, Camillus^* lifted

up his hands towards heav'en, and uttered" a prayer

to Jupiter ; and, " Ivhving pronounced these words, he

turned to the right, J^s the manner of the Romans is

after pra\ cr artd supplication, but fell in turning." A
symbol so profoundly abstract and mystical In its

signification as this was, could hardly fail to be 'some-

times misinterpreted by writers, both ancient and-

modern. Nor need we be surprised to find that a bar-

barous nation like the Gauls scrupulously observed the

ccremoiiy, but observed itwrongly, turning to the left

instead of the right."
,

'• There are, however, extant indications that the

ceremony was rightly observed in England, Wales,

Scotland, and Ic;eland. Our modern social custom of

passing wine at dinner is a trace of this ancient cere-

mony. The host is supposed to occupy tlie place of

» Sgjrttlr, £>:e/. ofCh. Bias-, Vol. III. pp. 951, 95^, Art. Muhantmaii.
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the .Turf; and to disuse benitrnant influences. If the sun
be;,r(gardffd as i person^ his apparent daily motion
rounS tUo -cafth Isi'^rturar, bcginninjj at the Kast, tlien
fjoing fnm his Uft round by the South andAVcst, and
retunijinff, by th^; North, towards fits right at the JCast.
So th* liQst.bcsinning with the persons at his left hand,
passed win* roUnd the table tmvards his rifjht ' by the
way of the sun;' and there are ancient traditions that
to pas| it in the oppo-^ite direction, ' ;^rainst the sun,' is

uhlucl<k', and sours the wine." • ' ^ '

j At festivals, the Heathen came up to their great

/
templc|5 in religious processions. I mentioned above, in

i connection with the Westward Direction of Heathen
Worship, that it.was considered necessary to have the
principal entrance of a heathen temple at the East-
end, in order that the worshinpers might approach the '

temple, ancf enter it, " by th^ay of the sun : " because
there was a strong and widespread feeling that to go
on solemn occasions in a direction contrary to the sun's
motion, was sure to be followed by disaster. Instances
stiir occur, in England and Wales, of bearers at a
funeral refusing to carry the dead against the sun, and
preferring to approach the church "with the sun,"- by a
circuit round the west, north, and east boundaries of

'

the churchyard. In Scotland, the old Highlanders .will
still make the deasil, that is, walk three times round a
person according to the course of the sun/which is their
strongest expression of goodwill. To z'o round a person
in the opposite 'direction is an evil incantation, and
deemed to be unlucky. Similarly, in Iceland, to go
rround a house against the sim, is supposed to invoke
and bode a ?torm or landslip which will destroy the
house.*

N.\
* Htarly Services, \>. 188.

^ .
» Henderson's Folk Lore (2i?a- Ed.), pp. 61, 62.

\
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3.

—

Reunions Processions,

In notliiii(^ did the Ilouthcn set forth the beauty of

their worsiiip more successfully timn in tlicjt- Reli(];ioiis

Processions. AH ancient nations delighted in these

Processions. At public fe.stivals, joyous processiDn.-*

moved throui.^h the streets towards the great temples,

where they circumambulated the ancient altai^ and
sanctuafies. In these Processions, which were usually •

headed by*some idolatrous .symbol, both priests and
peo^ile were clad in white or in thetr j^ayest clotliin;.;

;

and instrutnental and vocal nmsic, bright banners, palm
branches and, other -green boughs, and processional

*dance.s, were freely employed,

Herodotus tells us that the Greeks adopted the u.se
'"

of Processions from the Egyptians. In his time, they

were universal in both countries. Rehgious Proces-

sions, with banners, instwmental music, chanting, and
dancing, were equally jf^opular aniongst the Romans

;

who used incense freely on such occasions, and carried

the image* of the gods at the head of their proces-

sions. Mr. Layard discovered a bas-relief at Nim-
roud, which represented four idols carried in procession

by Assyrian warriors. Xenophon gives an elaborate

accQunt of the magnificent processions of King Gyr>js

to sacrificG at the temples. In these processions no
circumstance of order, solemnity, or splendour was^
wanting. After the usual sacrifices, Cyrus himself led

the .sacred dance.
^

, ,

At the present day, the Japanese go in bright pro-
'

cessions, with nmsic and djitncing. The Chinese liavc

.similar processiions : the idol is borne aloft in front:'

and the priests and worshippers, wearing, white
robes "and holiday attire, and carrying banners, play

,

jf ^-
.
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wppn musical rnstrumciits «nd chant hymn« of
pral»e.* • '

The Ejryptlans take as much dch'^^ht in Processions
to-day as their ancestors did in the timc-of IIerod(Jtui.
Kcttlc-drums, pipes, hautboys, cymbals, bells, fla^s,'
torches and lamps, palm branches and other decorations,'
sinfjinjj mm nnd Jtin<,'in^ women, arc all freely employed
in the rclipious processions of the modern IC-ryptians."
The religious processions of the heathen are not con-

fined to their great festivals. Marriages, victories, and
harvest-homes, funerals, famines, and pestilences, arc
among the nSany occasions which fill the citie* and
ydlages of the heathen world with rclijrious processions
joyous or mournful. Kven in the midst of modern
Christranity, thqre arc many traces of these ancient and
popular processions.

_At Schaumburjj, the people go out to mow in parties
of twelve, sixteen, or twenty scythes. On the last day
of the mowing, at the last stroke of the scythe, when all
«s cut, the mowers raise their implements aloft, plant
them upright, and beat the blades throe times with the
strop. Kach mower spills on the field (a continuation
of the old heathen libation) a little of the drink he has
teeror milk, and then drinks himself. The women knock^
the crumbs out of their baskets on the stubble (as an
offenng). While doing this, they wave their hats and
smg; and then all march home in procession sincrinrr
joyfully. Fifty years ago, the mowers' song used" on

wXn 3''°" "^^^ '''' ''"'''''"' ^^"'" °^ P'''"'''' ^° ^^"^ SO'l

Uirxiiam Antiq., IT. p. ,7,5, Art. I^o^asions. •
^

24C ^rif''r' P^'^f'""'
'^- P''- '^' '78. '79. .92. 2,2, 224. 244.*4S. 247. 249. G. Rawhns„n. A'c/igio„so/tru A,uu,U WorU, p. 36

vr

^.„>^M. ,..> ii^m.\,-.ki^'!f>^
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In tlie north of Northumberland, " when the nicklc is

lalJ tlow n, and the last sheaf of Koldcn corn Stt on end,

it is said that they have 'got the Kern' [the Coin, or

(jIurn-Godtlcss. Ceres]. The reapers announce the fact

by loud shouting, and an Image is at once hoisted on a

pole, and given into the charge of the tallest and

strongest man of the party. 1 he Image is crowned

with wheat-cars ^nd dressed up in gay finery, a wliltc

frock and coloured ribbons being its conventional attire.

The whole group circle round this harvest-queen, or

kern-baby, curtsying to her, and dancing and singing."

They then leave the field, in joyous procession, follow-

ing the Ini.'ige, which is borne aloft, until they reach

"the farmer's barn, where they set the Image Up on

high, as the pre.iiuing goddess of their revels, and pro-

ceed to do justice to the harvest supper." •

The mcll-rtuppcr [corn or meal supper], as kept up

till lately in the County of Durham, is closely akin to

the Northumberland kern- feast. The mell-doll [which

represented Ceres] was " a corn sheaf stuck with flowers

and,wrapped in such of the reapers' garments as could

be spared. This, too, was carried to Ihe scene of the

harvest supper," at the head of a procession, "amid

music and dancing ; and then master and .servants

sat down together to feast, on terms of perfect

equality." ^
.

, :

Grimm mentions a curious remnant of the proces-

sional worship of Isis. When spring had set in, and the

sea, untravcrsed during winter, was once more navigable,

the ancient Greeks and Romans used to hold a solemn

procession, and present Zl ship to Isis. A similar custom

prevailed in central Europe aj^tc as the year 1133

A ship, set upon wheels, was1^B|v
"^

• Ilendcrsun's Folk Lore, p. S7.

irn by men wb^wewere
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yoked to It, from city to city. ICvcrywJwrc crowdi of
people .McmblccI and cicorted It. Whenever the pro-cc«lon halted, the people Bang and danced round the»lnp tdl far into the ni^ht. • Christian .;,il„r« u«cd tovow a ufv,r siUp to their church an a votive offering.
These illvcr ships were hun- up in the-cluirche. •

VVe »hall find, in future ClupterM, that keliijlous
I rocewions were a.s popular, and a« Kcnerally used
amonti.Ht the JewH a, an.onjj^t >l,c Heathen Pro-'
ccasionx were aUo enn*».iii*J^.r - i i . . . i. . .

;*' - ^'"'» "» anion^'si wic Heathen. 1'

to tne

"."""". were a,«o consiajiMy employed by the
tivc Christian Cl/v.r<^rno bring religion home to the

S'li";/
''"''"'^••/';.^"»' ""'I to minnlc it.s InnuenccHwith all the event, of We. In connection with ProccH-

Bionn as in many 'other matters, the Church of Romewas the Kreat transj,^re«sor. To the Irreparable Iosh of
Chr..stend,.n, she boldly a.k.ptcd all the idolatrous
pamphernal.aofthc Pa^jan Processions, simply puttin^^he lost, or an Image of the Virgin, or of .....e othersamt, to occupy the place of th<J Heathen Idol Thepure and beautiful Processions of the Hebrew Churchand of Pnmitive Christianity were, virtually b't to
religion. 'The idolatrous spectacles preseotal by the

.
I rocffssu^ns^of the' Medieval Church llt-d all ri»ht!

aTatutiTT'
T''' '''^"•^' and indignation; and as

V^' ^\ ""[f''!""''^'*-*
consequence, the Church ofLngland, a the Reformation, lost a great part of her

processional worship. The need occasioned by this los,
..s.now generally understood and felt, and our Church isbeginning to use the large liberty which she enjoys tocvive Religious Processions in her public worship indto es ore them, it is to be hoped, at no distant da e, to

people
P'^^^^- P"^l- -^ -ciai life of 'her

' Grlmm'i T^utmic Mylhciogy, I. pp. 59. „,u, 258, 263,

t



RKi.iniOUS DANCINa •H
i •¥ a

4.—AV/zX'/tfrti DaHdMg.

Religious Dancing, in proecMlort*, and before and
•irtiund altarit, haii been in all ai;ef a prufnincnt and
beautiful clmractcrintic (if llcathvn WurM|ii|>, It \\a*

already been alluded Ui, and must often be alluded to

again, in tlicte pa^^e*. We find it in all ancient nations,

and in the modem heathen raced of America, Africa,

Ahiu, and Australia. Religious Dancin;;, uhiclt itu|>Iie4

mental as wvll us b<«lily excitation, loiij; held aii l>on-

ourable place in Hebrew VVoridiip. It secniM to have
been customary in the time of Moses and of the Jtid^cM.

At Shiloh, one of the nio.tt famous Hanctuanes of the

Jews, where there was u yearly feast to Jehovah, the

daughtcr.-i of the place canie forth reyjularly " to ilanco

in the dances." • Frequent appeals are made in the

Vsalms calling upon th«j people to prayse the Lord "In
the dance."* No one «c<|UHiuted wiu/the subject can
(piestion the |»race ami beauty of Reti^,'ious Danciuj^,

and its power to excite and to express pure ami joyons
devotional emotions. Considered in itsiclf, apart from
some of the imperfections of our fallen race, it nii^ht

well claim a permanent place in human worship. Hut
experience shows that reli^'ious dancinjr, unless pro-

tected by the stronj;est .safeguards, is, like, all extreme
rolijjious excitement, almost sure to degenerate, and to

fail alto^'ether to promote spiritual life and purity.

The ancients had many dances ; the most remarkable
of which were the War D.mces, the Marrii^'e Dances, and
the Religious or Sacred Dances. The Sacred Dances,
which are still, I re[)eat, in use in many heathen
countries, are wonderiully beautiful and solemn ; and
are quite distinct from the other kinds of dances, beinj^

' Jml|j;i's 21. 21.

'•
l'«. 149, 3; 150. 4. See aUo 2 Sam. 6. i6j I'j. 30. 11 j Jcr. 31. rj.
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oUu««ther consecrated eo religi.Hi «««,. S«cr.d Dane
»nif c«|M!cJally emf.laycU. in conjunction with vocal L•nd InftrmncntMl mu-.c. proccMloni.. and fc.tlvc decora.

'^

It wu., „jil,|y c,tccme.l by tl.c ancient konun.. wim
regarded it an ihc «;^r,//// ,,/ ,1,4 biniy. h wa. held in
equal honutir by t».c Greeki.

, The Athenian. ,ent

n^l^lv cJ: 1

1*'?'' ^«"«'m^vhich. I reiHrat. wai. when

. l^h^l^^' ;
^1' ?

'"•^#^'"'^«"'» <'f cxprcHintf and

tiunkful hearu« iJut a. heathe..i.H,n grew more andmure corrupt, till. gr.iceful and solemn -acred- dance.
"

were too often f.^ami by dancen of a wholly different
character, which bccamertic .scandal of relijrion

h.S"to r "T""''
'''" "'"''''*' '-''"^"''" ^'»'"^^'> strovehard o keep her convert, from the contamination whichwa» then ...separable fron, the pronnHcuounanU hucivi^u-s

d. ncnji o the heathen. Hut the wild revel.s a.i^..^winch had clMKraced idolat||i,, .anctuaries .<!

their way into many Chri.flii churches, not
mir the vehement cenwrei of Ambrose, rtrmminejnd C hry»o.tom. an.l the prohib.tory CanonH\,f thJ

•-rly^ as the .fourth century, the Hacchanalian
-^icathdn had thui begun to find a' ^ome

c '

."'.Sif'/'' ' ^'''''^ •'''"^' "f t*'<-' *-'«""rt.s of

^: J"l^c JJaptisfs Day (June 24th) was
n.nr^ed w.th all «orts of stranjje and rude heathen

customs. Large fires were annually lighted, through
" Thucy.1. iii. 104.

'

• t^ 'irl K"'.
""'^'' '• ^^- ^"7-389. Art. Dance,

i^milh, Dut. c/,;hrat,anAnu^., i. p. 526. Art. DaHcin^.

Ul^x

.4
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Hhe (lAmcs And Rittokc of wliich men, women, ami cMl-
"* tdfen l«upc<t. Kvcn iiiotHericirricti their hifaiirittltruu^h

thUwitd baptism of ftre, which wan lupiKMOil to puriiy

them, and to protect thvuii, for a whole year, from Icvura

(iiid other iliMCiijicii. The fire wan nmdc of a heap <[f

bonc», hornx, uticfoi, and the like. l'cr»onii of ull aKeK,

pfteo crowned with garland*, dnnccd wijdly around the

hre. andJcai^fd throu;;h itn flanicit, in the manner I

have dc;(cribv.d. Somd Neized biirnin'; (lanibc^ux. and

made a circuit of the ficidH, in the belief that they

thereby Hcreened them from blight and injttry. Ulhurit

turned a cart*whecl to repreMent the retrograde move*

iiicitt of the Hun after midAiimmcr day. ThU mode of

ceiebrutini; S. Johu'n l).»y became very jjcneral ^iiiionj;

the lower ctuHReN in Christendom after the fourth century.

It prevailed in the varioui Chrir>tian countiien §f central

and Routhcrn ICurope, wentcrn * Aula, northern Africa,

" and Aby«»inlii. * To thin day, S. John the HaptiKt in the

patron saint in Abyssinia of those wIjo suffer from the

j|l DanciiY;; Mania, a Mcdievat I'laguc, which still lin^jers

jn that country aJone. In the Middle Ajjtea—the do*

minant Chur^ of Ri^me having then become without

tlisfjuise the patron of ull supcrstftions—the wiKl frenzy

of the Haecliaiutian riots whicli centred around tlii^

festival fvaclM^d a lici^ijht before unknown, and (generated

a terrible fofm trf .npiritual and nervous disorder. This
' (iisordet wat Jtinulaied by tiie furious IJ.icchanalian

DaMcinfj, wh®i soon became automatic and uncon-

trollable, and was, called i\\c J)attciiig Mani.t. It t^uk

the form of a hij^hly coiUajfious epidemic, literally a

l.)ancin;,j Mania, which rapidly spread over Christendom,

carryin;^' death^mi'd mi>eiy evcr)'wliere. It was at once

the product, the syn>bol, and the scourge of a dej^raded

religionism. In the course of centuries the i»rai,'ue

abated, and gradually died out, excepting in Abyssinia,

I
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HEATHEN DEVOTIONAL RITUAL.

where it sfill lingers. The ailments known as S. John's
Dance and S. Vitus's Dance are the only remnants of
the physicalmalady still extant among ourselves 1

Some traces of the old heathen dances still remainm Europe: others have but recently passed away. In
Queen Elizabeth's time, the May Revellers used to flock
to the churches with pipes, drums, and dancin" In
the seventeenth century, the servants and apprentices
of York were accustomed to dance in the nave of York
Mmster on Shrove Tuesday; and a Dean of York
(Dean Lake) was almost killed by the apprentices for
endeavouring to stop this profanation of the sacrel
buildmg.

There is still extarU in Luxembourg an interesting
rehc of ^the ancient h^then Sacred Dance, of the best
kind It IS now presented to lis under a Christian garb,and I will venture to describe it in detaiUs it is not
hkely to survive much longer. • I refer to the Sacred
Dancing on Whitsun Tuesday around tiie shrine of S
\V,lhbrord, at Echternach, in the Grand Diichy of
Luxembourg.2 .

^

The church of Echternach stands upon a height, and
IS famous for containing the shrine of S. Wilhbrord. anafve of Holderness, wlfo, having studied in one of the
hen famous schools of theology in Ireland, returned

lull of enthusiasm for the grca^woik of evangelizing theTeuU>mc barbarians. He was ordained at Uon;; in
A.D. 696 and became Archbishop of Utrecht. After aholy^nd devoted life, he died on Nov. ;tlv 739. andwas buried at Echternach. ' / ^^' "

-On each Monday in Whitsun Week, the roads to

.

iiLE^/^
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Echtcrhach are thronfjed with innumerable pilgrims

making their way to' the tomb of S. Willibrord, The
church is soon filled with a dense assembly. Countless

tapers of all sizes and descriptions twinkle roqhd the

shriae, the offerings of the pilgrims. The evening closes

with a litany sung with the orgaii, and a benediction. ^^

The nepct day, VVhitsun Tuesday, is the high day of

the Festival. At six o'clock in the morning begin to

arrive, from the neighbouring villages, gay procession?,

in. which the people walk two and two, headed by the

Cross, and with banners flying. Few sights could be

more affecting than that presented by these processions

winding ;]^cturesic|uely t|irougli the fields of wppHng
green wheat and barleys in the bright early morning
sjin, singing hymns and htanies.

At eight .o'clock, the princ

The cle

vestme

principal ceremony begins,

rry, assembled from all parts, in their richest

s, move in procession with the pealing of

bells, toj the grave of S. Willibrord, led by the Dean of

Echternach. There thev kneel and ,<sing the F^///

Creator. At the end of the first verse, they jrise and
advance from the church in procession, headen by the

Cross, with candles and witl\ banners, followed by the

choristers in scarlet and white. The trjiin descends

the stejsp flight of steps on the soutjilide of the church-

yard, chanting the Vent Creator, and, having thus

moved through the streets of the village, halts to hear

a short sermon at a stone cross on the left bank of the

river. Presently, a movement in the sek of heads shows
that the sermon is concluded. The bells break forth

in a joyous peal; a cannon booms; the clergy, again

headed by Cross and banners, take the lead and move
to the bridge, where they halt before the school children.

There the "S. Willilarord Litany" is intoned by the

Dean, arid ///^ Responses are thtindet f̂orth by hundreds

X-
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of male voices. This done, the band, which follows
the clergy, strikes up the " S. Willibrord Dance," and
at once—to the amazement of the unprepared visitor^-
the whole procession, clergy, choristers, cross-bearers,
banner-bearers, taper-bearers, tl>e school children, and
all the people, old men and young men, maidens and
old women, are seen dancing. The entire procession is

immediately in sway and movement, to tlie cadence and
time of the music.

--The dance consist^ of 3 or 5 trips forward, and then
I or 2 backward, with- now and then 3 to the right and
3 to the left. As the forward trips are mol-e than
double the number of those which are backward, an
onward movement" of the procession is secured.
From a distance, the appearance of this dancing and

jumping is like the waves of a living sea. The em'otion
that comes on the spectator is rather one of amazement
than any sense of the ridicufous : indeed so great is

the gravity maintained, and the manifest earnestness
of all taking part in the ceremony, that every inclination
to laugh dies away. The dancers often hold each other's
hands, or are linked together by pocket-handkerchiefs,
during the dancing. Musicians intersperse themselves
with the dancers in the long train, to keep up the rhythm,
and assist the iftusic. (

The procession dances through the streets, across
the market-place, through S. Willibrord's square, then
round again by another street to the rSarket-place, then
through the market-place, and so at, last to the church.
At tli€ doors of the houses tlie in^iabitants offer wine'
and-water to the exhausted dancers. The dance con-
tinues in all for about two hours.

In this interesting Festival) we have only to remove .

a few modern embellishments such as the cannon, the
Christian sermon, and the Christian liturgy; to replace
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the Saint's shrine by the Idol-shrine which was doubt-

.V less there before it; and to brinfj back upon the scene

the ancient Heathen priests, witlv Heathen hymns and
' pra'yers; and we have a perfect picture of the 'old

, Heathen Festivals ^of Echternach. The early niornin'j^

processions, witli flying banners, through the corn-fields

:

the processional singing: the worship and tapers at

the decorated shrine : the great procession thence'

through the town, with the idol (instead of the Cross).

, at its head : the musicians, the assembled children, the

solemn invocations intoned by the chief prie.st, and the

responses thundered f6rth iii unison by hundreds of

voices; and then all the bands of musicians strikincr

up, and the beautiful and solemn Processional Dance
through these very streets, and the dancers receiving

wine and water from the people, and the final gathering

at the shrine again :— all these things have come down
to us from the old world. •

The so-called S. VVillibrofd Religious Dance Is a fair

specimen of the rnany bea,uti{ul />roccsswNa/ Dancefi
in use among the Heathen. All religious proccsswna/
dances have this in common—that they are intended
to accomplish locomotion; ^he dancers having in some
instances to move through the principal streets of a
town, and perhaps to circumambulate an altar, or a
sanctuary, in a dance of one or two hours' duration.

The Great Sun Dance of the Ponca Indian?, in North
, America, is interesting as a specimen of the most ex-
treme type ol non-processional '^^Xx^xows Dance. It is

accompanied by the usual' Indian decorations: bright
banners, green boughs,drummers gorgeously attired ; and
a profusion of paiflt, bright feathers, and Wreaths, upon

.the Dancers therftelves. I'he dance is performed by
the men only; the women aiding the instrumenta* music,
by a wailing chant 'The Dancers ««w move theirfeet:

'^.
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but all their bodies sway tojjether in perfect harmony,
their eyes being all the while steadily and solemnly
directed to the God in the heavens. The dance is a
deeply calm religious act. There is neither break nor
mistake from bejrinning to end. All is done with per-
fect precision and regularity. Eaqh Dancer performs

• his part with unmoved face, oblivious of everything
around him in the intensity of his worship, as if his soul
were indeed at stake.*

Between the Processional Religious Dance of S. Willi-
brord, on the one hand, and the absolutely Stationary
Religious Dance of the Ponca Indians, on the other
hand, there is room for a great variety of Religious
Darfces, differing from each other in step and rate of
m.otion. But all thes^ Sacred Dances properly so .

called, although they are often totally unlike each
other, agree in this : that they are all very solemn and
ihipressive, and very beautiful. In different ways, and
in different degrees of excellence, they are upon the
whole genuine products of the Instinct of Worship.
All eye-witnesses seem to be unanimous in their
testimony that ///fj^ Sacred Dances are suitable for
their purpose; and ar,e radicallj^ different from every
other kind. of dance. Nor is there any evidence that
these dances have ever been injurious to spiritual life.

• Nevertheless, as I stated above, the experience of
mankind appears to be decidedly unfavourable to
Religious Dancing. Religious Dancing "is sooner or
later sure to degenerate. But it is impyrta^it to notice
t\iG: process by which this degeneration takes place. It
is not that the solemn and beautiful Sacred Dances
alter their character, and become the ministers of vice.

But it is,, that these really Sacred Dances are too often

^- ^ The Philadelphia Weekly Times, 'iyxxiit 2/^, 1%%Z.
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^^unableto hold their own, and are apt to be driven out
of the field, and replaced, by the obscene and hideous
Devil-Dances of impure heathen revellers. These
lascivious dances, which are obviously Satan's work,
appeal so powerfully to the beast and the devil in

man, that, when they appear In any neighbourhood,
the ancient Sacred dances become unpopular, and one
temple after another adopts the more stimulatiAg
P^vil-Dances, and becomes a moral pest-house.

$.—Gladness. v

Always excepting the dark side of Heathenism—its

Devil-worship and its cruelties—there is nothing more
remarkable or more praiseworthy in Heathen Religions
than their frank and hearty recognition of the sacred-
ness of human gladness. The Heathen Religions
mingled in all the affairs of life, and consecrated all

its blessings, joys, and recreations. Games, sports, and
; harvest homes were^ all religious. We know^also, how
social, how festive, how joyous the Hebrew Religion
was: "singing merrily to God our strength," " making a
cheerful noise to the God of Jacob." " Thou hast turned
for me my mourning into dancing : Thou hast put off
my sackcloth, and girded" me with gladness." The
Jewish Church recognised that there^ is not only "^a
time to weep" and "to mourn," but "a time to laugh
and to dance,''

*

.
•

The circumstances in which Christianity first went
forth to. gonquer the world did not favour gladness.
Conflict with the fearful corruptions amid which the

. old gladness of Heathen worship had then almost
disappeared, while the fiery breath of persecution was
abroad on every side, would have made Primitive

• Ps.3a II. Eccl. 3. 41
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Christianity dark and ste/n, if it had been less full of

light anil 4ove. But we shall, hereafter, have occasion

to notice how bright, thankful, and joyous," Primitive

Christian Worship was as compared to our, o\vn. All

who are in tharge of our Church's services should

labour to make them more bright and joyous than

they have hitherto been. _ ^^

/
V

|- -X/i'i.y.v.

t I
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—

Dress of IIeathen Worshippers.

/ No part of Heathen Religious Cererripnial is more

foreign to our ideas than the decoration: of the Wor-

shippers \s\\.]x flowing white robes. And 'yet it ought

not to be so. Our own lay choristers robe in white.

W.e are familiar with the bright dresses of our brides

and iiridesmaids at marriages; and /with the black

garments worn at funerals. All Christian worshippers,

almost unconsciously, decorate themselves, as hestpvEy"

can, by wearing their best dress, their "Sundjiy^Iotlies,"

when they go to church. But in northern countries

the "Sunday clothes" do not' strike us as- being

"decorations," because they are of much the' same'

form arid colour as the " week-day clothes ; " ordinarily

differing from them only in being ttezver, or of a some"

what finer texture;, In the ancient civilisations of

Rome, Greece, Egypt, arid of the East and South, life

and 'dress were far more cerenjonial than they are

among ourselves, in the rough and ready North, in this

so-called practical ^lg$. Consequently, the "difference

between the wofkiug-dress and the cercmontdl-drcss

among* the ancients was beyon4 comparison more

marked than with us. Their working-dress, the dress

in which all active exertion was carried on, was a

simple, close-fitting, Cassock-shaped Tunic, with or

without arms, and often (among the poor) of some

\

-f
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dark materia4. In* the West, this workiug-tunic barely

reached to the knee: in the. East, it was soinewhut
longer, but was usually girt up about the waist with a
girdle (so as not to descend below the knees), when
it was necessary to leave the lower limbs free for active

^^^certion. The working or short tunic was not orna-

mented, excepting ^whcn it was worn as a uniform by
military officers, or as a travelling dress by gentlemen
of rank ; in Which cases there was, besides €>ther decora-
tions, an ornamented wripe, of bl^ck, pu,rple, or scarlet,

extending, in front, from between the neck and shoulders,

on either side, to the lower edge of the tunic*

The ancient ///// dnss, or dress of certviony, in civil

and religious life, consisted mainly, both for men and
women, of two garments: 1st, a long white cassock or

< tunic (tunica talaris) "reaching to, the feet" or "to the
^ankles," and often touching the ground; and, 2nd, a
^shining white supervesturc, like a Highland plaid, but so
^ arranged as to present the. appearance of 9. flowing sur-

"plice with skirts descending a little lower than half-way
between the knee and the ground. The long full-dress

' tunic -wdis a^lways provided with a handsome^i>dV<?, and
was decorated with a deep stripe, or ornamented band,
usually of black, purple, or scarlet, extending, in front,

from between the neck •and shoulders, on either side,

to the lower edge of the tunic, and looking in pictures

exactly like a modern, stole, as worn by our Priests. In
some instances, the ornamental band was worn over one
shoulder only, as Deacons wear the stole. Thi.s ancient
band, however, was not a separate vestment, but a
broad^ornamental stripe in the tunic itself.- The long
tutiic was sometimes further ornamented by similar
stripes running r<^und the lower extremities of the

> .l,Uxim\, I'eitiarium Chrittianum, pp. xutr, xMvi, with the woodcut
:
al-p. vii ,; .,...
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sleeves. The full-dress superveslure was arranged with
a wide openingr for the neck, so that the ornamental
bands on the shoulders of the tunic were visible; as
were also the extremities of the same bands near the
feet, below the supervesture. -

In these white an<J flowing garments, namely the
long tunic and the stij^eryesture, which of course viVied
in texture and ornamentation with the rank an^ wealth
of the wearers, the-ancients were expected to app&ir at
Court and in the Senate, and at high ceremonies of
state, and at banquets, and above) all at Religious Cere-
monies. But exifcept on such occasions, it was regarded
.a^a proof of eflfeminacy for men Xo appear m public in

thel^li^ng garments. They were, of Course, much worn
in Rome where civil life was burdened with state cere-
monies, religkms^ ceremonies, And social cerertorties of
every kind. But^gentlemen residing in the country
had not occasion tb^ake their sacred vestments out
more than once or twice a"mqnth on " Temple days," so
to spea^^ These pure white vestments when worn by a
multittj^Jpf worshippers produce^^V^rilliant, almost
dazzlin^Hect, in the bright light of a southern climate.'

Besides wearing their sacred white garment^^Heathen
Worshippers in many countries covered .their^heads
with white veils. In countries, such as Greece, wliert
it was not customary to cover the head, the worshippers
wore crowns or garlands. I have mentioned above that
in Religious Processions, and in the beautiful Sacred
Dances, many of the worshippers ^carried flowers, palm
branches, banners, lights, and decorated idols.*

'. • ,..-.- •>'
' » Marriot, Vesliarium Ckrislianum, pp. vi-xv, xxxvi, ^ note. Heathen^
mourners at funerals wore blati; the dead themselves were carried out to
burial robed in i(»iiVf.

* See the authorities given below. Chapter XVI., § 4, on Btauti/ul
Worship.

n
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Dress of Heathen Priests.

With reference to the Dress of Heathen Priests much
confusion will be avoided if we distinguish between (i)

the Dress of Ordinary Sacrificing Priests, and (2) the
Dress ofHigh Priests, or Chief Priests. "

(l) While performing sacrificial rites, the rank and
file of Heathen Sacrificing Priests were busily at work.
The necessarily active movements connected with kill-

ing and dismembering victims, and tending the altar,

made it quite impossible for the sacrificing priests to
wear a flowing supervesture. Consequently, the official

,
costume of nearly all ancient priesthoods was a white

-jliiturban or linen caPi and the long white full-dress tunic.

With jgifdie and stolc-ltke stripes, which was worn as a
- sacred under-garment by their own laity, and which (ex-

.
cepting the girdle and tight sleeves) bore a remarkable
resemblance to the present official dress of the English
clergy. The chief distinction between the Priests' tunic
and that worn by the worshipperis appears to have
been that the privilege of wearing stripeS of purple
(the royal colour), which indicated high rank among
the laity, seems to have been accorded to almost all

priesthoods. Their tunics were, therefore, shining white
vestments striped with one or two broad purple bands
descending from the shoulders, and often with flowered
borders of purple at the sleeves. There were, however,

^exceptions to this general type of priestly dress.
~ iests of Bacchus, the god of wine, are repre-

sented as ^^ring purple vestments, symbolical of the
purple grape, i^jdie savage worship of Hellona, the god-
dess of war, her Prtests wore black, and mutilated their
arms and legs when thej^oiffered sacrifices to her. In the
worship of the powers of evil, the Priests were robed in

i
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black, or in other vestures intended to inspire awe and
terror. In the fouler forms of Heathenism which "fc^-'
vailed in many parts of the East; the nakedness a^^
Priest was a natural accompaniment of rites of revAlt^
grossness. Hut passinfj by these evidently abnormal^ind,
exceptional forms of worship, we may say that the

-official robes of the ran^ and file of the ancient sacri-
ficinjV I'riests of Rome, Greece, Kjjypt, and the East,
were of shining white.' Theyhad no. special sacrificial
vestment.

<Li*'

(a) High Priests among the Hcatbkl^Vs' among the
Jews, wore crowns of gold, and tupervcstUrcsoi purple
and gold and scarfet, and other gnrgcous colours, pro-
fusely adorned with gems. In many heathen natiorfs^'
as among the ancient Romans, the Sbvfjreijjn was the'
Ponti/ex Maximus, or Highl'riest, and was "sometimes "

an object of worship. The Sovereign Pontiffs, there-
fore, wore gorgeous and costly vestments," symbolical of
supreme authority, and of civil and ecclesiastical dignity.
When High Priests or Chief Priests were not kings,
or objects of worship, they were usually potentates
of princely rank, and held various offices? of dignity
and authority, the brilliant official vestments and in-
signia of which they doubtless wore on great occasions.
But it would be an error to regard these magnificent
robes of the Heathen High Priests as in any special

« Smith, Dictcf BiiU, I. p. 858, Art. fdolalry. Marriott, Vestiarium
Chrutianum, pp. xx, xxi, 181, 185, and the corresponding Plates. O.
Hiwlinson, Religions ofthe Ancient World, pp. 36, 177, 245.

* Marriott, p. xxxii.

» In the Inscription of Una (we Records ofthe Past, II. pp. 3-8) we have
an instance of an ancient Egyptian (High) Priest, who was Crownbcarer
to the King, Superintendent of the Storehouse, Secretary of State, Registrar
of the Docks, Chief of the Royal Coffer, &c. ; in short, he was a splendid
p urahst, .and was, as this Inscription shows, immensely proud of his
pluralities, which he regarded as so many evidences of his own virtues. ft
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|_«ense sacirificlal^vqstmcnts. They were merely the

*iy*J»Ms of l>ii»h ofTiciul dignity and authority. The
brdinary Sacrificing TricstH never wore tlicm. And it

Is iughly sugjjestive, in thi* connection, that the Jewish

Iligli Priest, when performing his most solemn sacri-

ficial acts, namely, offering the special l^xpiatory

Sacrifices and entering the Mo!« Holy Place with

blood on „ the Great Day of Atonement, laid aside his

» splendid " Golden Vestments," and officiated in white

only, like an ordinary sacriAcirig priest.'

' I,ev. 16. 4, aj. Marriott, I'tsliarium C/int.'i.iMum, pp. xt, 7 ntt/.
,
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CIIAI'TKR XVI.

MEATIIKN DKVOflONAL HlTVM.-jConfinued.

I. Kaipontive ftnd Congrfgnional Wonhip.—a. Reverent Worahip.—
3. Musical Womhip.—4. Ueautiful Wor»hip.-s. Worthip in Un-
known TunguM. .,

' *

I'—Jifs/wnsivedtid Congregational Worship.

Our knowledge of Heathen Liturgies is very limited.
As a rule, these Liturgies have never beeii committed
to writing. In ancient times, memory was relied upon,
and cultivated, to an extent which seems hardly credible
in these days of cheap paper, cheap printing, and neatly
bound volumes. How marvellous must have been the
compass and accuracy of the memories which preserved
the Homeric Poems, the Arabian Nights, the Talmud,
and the Vedas

! To such memories, the longest
Liturgy, or even a score of Liturgies, would be" as
nothing. Memory is, in one sense, the sa/tst, and in
another sense, the most insecure of storehouse. It is
the safest ; because there is no written document yvhich
can be copied and passed from hand to hand ; and, there-
fore, its treasures cannot be stolen and made public.
The extreme reticence of Heathen Priests on the sub-
ject of religion is well known; Ordinarily, the members
of other religions are excluded fro^ heathen worship,
and find Jt ^uite impossible to .obtain reliable informa-
tion upon the subject. But in another sense, memory is
an insecure storehouse. ItNdoes not lose its treasures, but

.
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it carricit them out of the world at dcnth ; and so they
arc loHt to n)an1<iiid. It cannut be doubted that many
ancient heathen Liturgies have periithcd in this .\yay.

Still, meagre as our inforniution u|K)h this subject

is, conclusive evidence Will be found in the following

chapters, that Responsive Congregational Worship han
prevailed, in more or less perfect forms, in all Ilcatiien

nations, ancient and modern, European, Asiatic, African,

Australian, and American. Sometimes the Heathen
priests recited a series of short prayers, to each of which
the congregation responded by some short petition or
ejaculation (as we do in the Litany), At other times,

the priests rehearsed pra;fers which the people' repeated
verbatim, cither with or after the priests (as wc do in

the Lord's I'raycr).'

^fi—Rci'crent Worship. ^
i

The frequent Ceremonial IVas/titt^s of the hands,
face, and often of the entire body, which were required
in Jewish and Heathen Worship, were acts of profound
Reverence, and tended to foster the spirit of linward,
as well as of external, Reverence. They declared^ b/'
their obvious symbolical teachin«j, that both bddy and
spitit needed cleansing and preparation for wtj holy
solemnity of worship ; that it is not a liwirt thing to
appear before God unworthily, '« Take, for example,
thor Mohammedan ablution prejjaratory to public or
private prayer* < The Mohammedans call prayer "the
Key of Paradise," and hold that it wi|l not be accepted
from a person in a state of unclcanncss. Immediately

V outside, or immediately within, the door of every

' Picarl, I, p. 6.

•Becker and Marquardt, //aH</^«i/i der KominheH Aiterlhumcr^ IV. p.
•464.

,.

.:
• Lane'i iJAx/f/-/* it'^'/ZiflM/, I. pj). 97-102.
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*

mosque, there is a sacred tank or reservoir. The
Mohammedan Worshipper, having reached this tank,
tucks up his sleeves a little Higher than his elbows, and
says in a lowvoice, ''I purpose performing the Wobt^oo
[the sacred ablution] for Prayer." He then washes his
hands three times

; saying, « In the Name of God, the
Compassionate, the Merciful! Praise be to God, who
hath given >yater for purification, and mad? el-lsldm
to be a delight and a direction and a guide to Thy
gardens, the gacdens of delight, and to T4ty mansion,
the mansion of peace." I may here observe that many

.
of the Mohammedan religious expressions, " gardens,"
"arbours^ana the like, are, like those in the Song of
Solomon,liighly figurativ^; and are so understpod"* by
the Mohammedans themselves. Having washed his
hands, the worshipper then rinses his mouth three
times, sayiiig, "O God, assist me in the readinsr of.Thy.
Kook, and in commemorating Thee, and .yi thanking
.Thee, and in the beauty of Thy worship.*' Next> he
rinses his nostrils three times, saying, "©God, make
me to smell the odours of i^aradise. and blgss me with
,it^ delights; and make me not to smell the smell of)
the fires [of Hell]." When pouring water upon the
upper part of his head, he says, " O God, cover me ^vith
Thy mercy, and pour down Thy blessing upoa met and
shade me under the shadowof TWy canopy, on the day
when there shall be no shade but its shade," In the
Woodoo, th6rc are several other washings, accompanied'
by appropriate prayers, expressive of devotion andr^e-
rence of spirit.

The Romans, Je^^s, Tucks, and almost all the ancients,
"^

with the exception o{\.X\t Qx^^\i%, covered their iiitui^nd
faces m Public Worship;! in order to expressih^'feel-
mgs of nwr^«fif with which they.eru'ered the Presence

_ _ ' P'cart, iP</4.wi«C*/x«w«i«, I. pp. II, 1^ ^^^^
" ,„
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i

of God. The veils commonly useci for this purpose

were white, emblematical of purity, and added much to

the beauty of the worship. Modern Jews wrap the veil

round the neck, that they may hear better,

AU the Devotional postures and acts of the Heathen

were expressive of deep earnestness and reverence ih

worship. Their principal acts ofreverence in wojcship

were arciftcimgl ablntions, pnttiug "off the shoes , covering

the head ami face, folding the hands in prayer, bowing

the head, kneeling, prostration, standing with tlve ejrs

Hplifted and the hands raised with the paints towards

heathen.

I hiave already referred to ablutions and coiwing the

heetd\ Mohammedans, like the Jews, take off their shoes

befot^ei entering their places of worship; lest they should

bear anything into the sacred place which would defile

it. Thfs act of reverence is very general among Eastern

nations.

Gur Saxon ancestors folded: their hands in prayer.*

The same custom prevailed in Hindu worship^ in tlic

second or third 'century of our era. Arjufia is repre-

sented, in Hindu writings of that period, as bowing his

head in the vision of God, and folding his hands while

he uttered the hymn of adoration, beginning :

—

'f
^" I see The^mighty Lord o(alJ^ revealed

In forms of ihtinite diversi^'.' ,?

I see Thcc like a mass of purest light,

Flashing Thy lustre everywhere, aroimd ;

I see Thee crowned with splendour Ipke the sun,

Pervading earth and sky, immeasurable,
Boundless, without beginning, middle, end.
Preserver of imperishable law,

The Eternal Spirit."

' Edersheim, 7%if 7>;«//<ra«rf//T .S>rj»/V«, p. 127. ;

'

• M. Williams' ninJuism, pp. 215, 216.
.~ -
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304 HEATHEN DEVOTIONAL RITUAL

Further dit in the same hymn there is an allusion
,^ to/roj/m/w« in worship,—

" Unrivalled God of gods, Ifall before Thee
Prostrate in adoration."^

fmlralton. as ^ttxark of humble reverence in worship
IS alluded to by Virgil, ^n. iii, 93 (Sudmissi pelimus
terram). It would be easy to multiply aUusions to this
act of reverence in Heathen devotion.

Virgil represents .Eneas as sfinaditig forth his handsm prayer with^thepaimsiowarl^Uiavm :—

. . . " Duplices tendens ad shifera palmas,
•Taliavocerefert."* IJ"

-^"^

Again, Anchises is. represented as >j//^/^ raww^e" his
eyes to the stars, and stretching forth his hdnds -Mth the
Palins toutards /uaven, \n grayer :—

"At Pater Anchises oculos ad sidera*tetus '

Extulit, et coelo palriias cum voce tetendit."' /

Allusions to this devotional posture are frequent in
Virgjl: "Astonished at' this vision and declaration of
the gods /. . I lift up my hands supine to luaven
with mjf voice, and pour hallowed offerings on the
iires, —

*
,

'

/' Talibus^ttonitirs visis ac voce Deorum
I- • • • Tendoque supinas

- Ad coelum cum voce tnanus, et humera libo
Intemerata focis." *

Standing,^ ^\^\i hands and eyes uplifted towards
heaven, was the most common heathen posture in

4^-!:,93- ,^ » Virgil, .«V,.Ji.68r^«.m. .72,,76. Comp,rev.686; ix. |6;x,g44; xii! ,7^ ,96.

i;
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prayer. But so\tmn prostrations, in which all the people

cast themselves upon their faces, occurred at intervals

in public worship. The ancient Persians prostrated

themselves before thevSacred Fires. Modern Hindus
and Chinese prostrate themselves, from timeJ;o timej

before their idols. All heathen nations do the same.*

Prostration, although chiefly use^ by the heathen as'

the aX\.\t\xdiQ.oi Adoration, is also, in times of grpak

humiliation, distress, and need, the attitude o( Prayer.

When the heathen wish to really humble their §ouls

before God, they prostrate themselves. Consequently,

heathen converts to Christianity feel that the solemnity
and earnestness of Christian Prayer ^rdjnarily require

prostration. .The sight \irhich a native Christian con-

gregation presents in India, at the present day, is said

to be very striking. During the prayers, the wor-
shippers prostrate themselves with their knees, hands,
and foreheads touching the grpund.* Add to this, that
the responding is realty congregational, beyond comjpari-

son better than what we usually hear In English
churches at home. It is painful to reflect that
Heathenism is a better preparation for the Church's
Worship than hei" own cold services in Christian Eng-
land. " ;V v,-^- '-,:'. .^^.,,\i '.'.:'. "'

.
-

True Reverence shows itself, not otily in the outward
acts of reverence, but also, and especially, in the tone of
those acts. They must be spontaneous and come from
the heart: natural, Simple, unaffected, free from self-

consciousness. A number of acts of reverence may be
copied mechanically by any one, however irreverent in
heart. But the result wHl be a hard, ai^ perhaps
overdone picture, a mere caricature of reverence. Only

:>; » Pieurt, IV. pp. 395,; 215-217. \^ J
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ao6 HEATHEN DEVOTIONAL RITUAL.

a reverent spirit, conscious of its own weakness, ai\d of
the awful Divine Presence, can. give to the isolated acts
and movements of worship the true unity and tone of
Reverence. But liowever reverent the spirit oif the

' worshipper may be, curtivation and knowledge of the
elementary principles of Reverence cannot bedisjTensed
with. The heathen, tightly, attend much to these
matters. The Rev?&rence of Biiddhist worshippers has
often l>een referred to by travellers. In Siam, the
Buddhist priests and monks j// upon the' gfo^und,'with
their /lands stunew/iat elevated, and close together, whilst
tJiey chant their prayers and praises in 'chorus, with'out
intermission; Gazing about, and other irreverent acts» ,

too comoion, alasl in modern Christian worship, are
absolutely unknown among the Siamese Buddhists.
Nothing can for a moment distract their attention, or
break the solemn reverence of their worship. AH e\es

'

are fixedly directed towards the idol, which they adore
without .taking notice of any other object* In con-
nectipn' with the .subject of Sacred Ablutions, I have

'

•already referred to the reverence of Mohammedans in
^ their worship. The almost Military order; beauty, and
decorum of

,
Mohammedan worship are well known. '.

M. Lane 2 writes :

—

.

,
"Theutmojt solemnity and' decorum are observed in

the public worship of the Moslems. Their loqks and
behaviour in the mosque are not those of enthusiastic
devotion, but of calm, and modest piety. Never are
they gyilty of a designedly irregular word or action
during their prayers. The^ pride and fanaticism which
they exhibit in common life, in intercourse with persons
df their own or of a different; (^ith.-seemto be dropped

'

' Picart, IV. p.65. •• , ,
I, ;,

^Modern EnrpiiansW. •p.ivi. See a'lso Baker's 7'A/a^,7< TribittarU,
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ACTS OF REVERKNCE. so?

on their enterhig the. mosque, and they appear wholly

absorbed in the adoration of their Creator ; humble

'

" arid downcast, yet without affected humility, of a fofced

expression of countenance." To the same effect,

Professor Monier Williams, speaking at the Croydon
Church. Congress (1877), said: "When I beheld the

"earnest bearing of the Moslems prostrating themselves

In adoration on tlie cold stone, arid apparently worship-

ping God in spirit, if not in, truth, I felt that there was
nothing ^ in the outward appearance of either building

or worshippers incompatible'with the spirit of Christian

prayer. Nay more— I felt as I watched the devout
' Moslems, that I also might have prayed in the same
pla^e in my own way, and <;ven learntfroiH thein to pray
^ith more solemnity and reveretice of mannet than / luul

ever be/orepractised."

.), JJfttki'l^lsm and Mohammedanism are-amohjr the most
• jjighly developed of the heathen religious systems. I5ut

the many heathen religions which .exhibit les.-> intelli-

gence, elaboration.'and art, can hardly be said to exhibit

less Reverence. Reverence is instiucUvc in iiil races of

«# men : and although, like all „ instinctive principles, it

• owes much to cultivation, it does not owe its existence

to it, Irreverence in worship is everywiicre felt to be,

not only a dishonour to God, but' an outrage upon
human niaturi^ itself, wlwch teaches Reverence, The
lowest kinds of ^^evotion (so long as they are uncon-
tammated by Devil-Worship)—even the religious chants
and. dances, and the devotional postTures of American-
Indians, African Negroes, and New Zealand savages

—

. are often?full of solemnity, beauty,^nd reverence. The
a;jadent worshippers m the sea-gods prayed reverently,

•§l^tH the. palms of both^ their hands extended tbti<ar,ds the

^
'Uie Moifamtufidans do^iot use idols iu tiieir wor^ihip.

(
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HA ttEATriEN DEVOTIONAL RITUAL.

JM,» which those divinities werfc supposed to inhabit
and influence. Heathen soldiers extended their spears,
or drew their swords, in prayer, and stood as in the^
presence of a commanding officer, or of the chief or
prince of.their tribe, Herodotus* relates that Darius

^ceremonially s/tc/ an arrow towards hiaven while he
addressed a prayer thither to the Supreme God.^
The powerful and profound influence of Reverence

is best realized by those wIioThaving been accustomed
to a Reverent worship, are at any time dbliged to
worship where -there is less Reverence. The change is
'distressin<T in the extrebie. Irreverence is felt to be, as
I have said, not only a dishonour to God, but a wantog '

outrarire upon man's religious nature. «>

,

In nothing do Jthe Heathen more successfully^express
the Reverence of their worship than by the extreme
softness with which they chant their/my^j.

. ».
,

- k .•'%
^ .

• *%

l.^Musicai Worship.^ I

Vocal and Instrumental Musfc have ever been largely
employed in Heathen worship. We learn from "the
Sofred Books of the East, Xhsititom the remotest ages

:

.
of antiquity, the singing of odes, with "shrilly sound?n<r
flut^" and "pan-pipes," with " large^bells," "hand-
drums." and "drums," "harmonious antlaoqd," and with
"the various dances grandly .performed;" accon^panied
Heathen sacrificial rites.'

lathe Book of Daniel we hzvc a list oHhe principal

;
' Virgii; yffw. V. 233— ' V /

. ,
" N'. palmas ponto tendens utrasque, Cloanthus

'

Fudisselque preces, Diyosqae in vpta vpcassef »

' *' Herodotus, y. 105.
'

1

» Saired Books ofthe £as/,.}U. pp. 304^ 305, 324.

'

'i/':

4
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musical instruments used m the idolatrous worship of
ancient Babylpn. Nebuchadnezzar, desirin<^ to con-
solidate his empire, and to honour the god to whom he
o»Wed all his greatness, set up an " image of gold," in

^° t,he plain of Dura. At the solerhn d^ication of the
image, all the representatives of the cn^pire were
assembled, and "they stood before the image." Doubt-
less various sacrifices were offerld ; and prayers and
hymns were chanted. At stilted times, as was usual in

"
. heathen worship, a signal Was given, and' the wholes-

assembly (excepting Daniers three Hebrew friend»)'
. prostrated themselves ;

" fell down and. worshipped the
,
golden image." The signal for these solemtK acts of

r adoration was a simultaneous oC^urst of allthimusical
i instruments. At this sighal.the representatives of every
Avv proviace, "the princes, the gove|-nors, and captains, theW judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and

^
.all the' rulers of the provinces," were required, on

^ pain of death, to worship Nebuchadnezzar's ^od. as an
.open profession, then well understood, of loyalty to His »

throne. "Then an herald cried aloud, To you it» is com-
^ manded, O people, nations, and languages, that at what
Jime yejiear %he sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut,
psnliery, dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall down
and worship the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar
the king hath set up; and whoso falleth not down and
wbrshippeth shall the same hour be cast into the midst
of a burning fiery furnace." * ' ' -

The ancient Persians, almost a thousand y^ars before
Christ, formed rt\\^Q^% processions, ^Lti^ chanted tluir
services. The worships of India, whether pure or cor-
rupt, have always been accompanied by much ceremony,
dancing, and music. The modern Hindus chant their
prayers and praises, .and use drums, trumpets, and other

» Dan. 3. 1-7.
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910 IIEATIIEM DEVOTIONAL RITUAL.

musicil instruments.* In all Buddhist temples, the

services are musical throughout; and the choristers are

ranged down the sides of the temple, facing each other,

as in our churches. In Tibet, Burma, China, and Japan,
processions with music, and often with sacred dancing,

are constant accompaniments of Public worshiji ; and
all their liturgies are chanted, or monotoned. The.
Asiatic Mohammedans chant their prayers in an ex-

ceedingly low soft tone, which is said to be very

impressive.* •

Passing from Asia to Australia and the Islands of
the southern seas, we Still find, that religious worship is

everywhere Musical. The invocations or prayers, no
less than the hymns and praises, are chanted or recited

with musical intonation. Qaptain Cook fpund that the

offering of human sacrifices among the Tdhitans was
accompanied by the chanting of long prayers.',, Bishop
Selwyn stated that when the New Zealanders became
Christians, they said their prayers in a low monotone,

which somided like the swell of a distant^surf. Dr.
Wolflfi when taken prisoner by some people whose bear-

ing was very threatening, hit upon the expedient of

chanting: they understood not a word that he said,

but they recognised the musical recitation as connected ^

with prayer, and sdid, "Lo! here is a man of God."
Heathe.n converts delight in the chanting of the Church's
service. They are often, listless, when it is m^ely
read.* -^ > ^

In every part of the great continent of- yi;«m«?; we
find the same devotional phenomenon. The worships
of the heathen are musical. The Mexican. school-boys.

'

V i*icart, in. p. 212. Forsyth, the Uighlandiof Centtal India, p. 145.
' 7 uclcer, C/«</,r //;> ^awwA, pp. 52, 53.
* J. G. Wood, Katural History ofMan (Australia, &c.), pp. 420, 422.
* Tucker, pp. 52, 53.
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werq carefully trained in music, and tobk paif in.thc
religious chants in the~^mplcs.> The pi^icsts of the
Guiana tribes of Soutli Amoi;ica. chant tlt^ir invoca-
tions.* The Aboriginal Sun-Worshippers of Vil^inia and
Canada chanted theif prayers.''' At the prdslijt time,
the Esquimaux of the extreme north of North America
chant their invocations. Mr. J. G. Wood mentiS?? an
instance of an Esquimaux priest and his wife chant »nf^-

..their service rcsponsively.*

Throughout the great continent of vl/r/V^?, worihip is

musical. The Kaffirs chant their religious services ; and
altliQugh they have but a .slight knowledge of melody,
they have a perfect idea of time. They keep such exact
time that hundred? of men can join In the chants, with
grand effect, as if animated by a single spirit, the
Bechuanas chant and clap their hands in worship with
great solemnity. The Zulus excel in unison chanting.
ThCs, Ashango and Ishoga negroes, and tjic Fan negroes,
chant their prayers and praises, and dapfe before their
idols. The Marfingo negroes, who ai^ Mohammedans,
chant their prayers like other Mohammedans, but in
louder tones. The mournful heart-piercing chants in
which the African negipes wail for thciir dead at sun-
set are infinitely sad. The Mohammedin children in
Northern Africa are carefully taii^htjito chant the
'Koran and the prayers in the schools—an example
worthy of being followed with respect to the Psalter
and thePr^er Book Responses in our Church schools.
In Egypt, as In other countries, the Mohammedans chant
their calls to prayer, at the appointed hours, and chant
the Koran and the appointed prayers in the mosques.
Singing and chanting, with dancing, are fundamental^

^^reico{\, history ofthe Cotijutst c/Mexico, \.
Y>.

$:&i /
» J. G. Wood J^«;.rAv,), P.629. » r.cart. II. pp. 77. 79, 109.
• J. O. Wood {America), p. 717.
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^mm^

parts of African worship. The negro tribes especially

excel in tlicni.i

In ancient Europe, as in all other parts of the world,

worship was Musical. We shall find evidence of this

in the next chapter, in connectioiti with both Greek and
Koman worship. The heathen worship which still

lingers .in Lapland is Musical. In short, bothvocal
Music and instrumental Music have ever been employed
in the Heathen Worships of Europe and of the whole
world; and the Heathen prayers, praises, and sacred
readings have, everywhere and always, been rendered
in chants, or monotone with musical cadence.'

•\ .

r. >

4.

—

Beautiflit Worship.

The Greek and Roman Temples ofthe gods were, every-
where, models of grace and beauty. The great temple of
Diana at Ephesus was one of the wonders of the world.
Its splendour was beyond description. The remains of
its Eastern external columns, sculptured in relief to a
height of nearly twenty feet from the base, reveal some-
thing of its former glory.' Many of its columns werd
of greenJasper marble.

. The temple glittered in bril-

liant beatity at the head of the harbour. Tive sun, it was
said, saw nothing more magnificent in his course.

The Buddhist temples of the East are often of gfeat
antiquity, and are always very beautiful. At Ragoon,

J "
-...

> Lane, Modem Egyptiam, L p. 118; IL-pp. 63, 95. Du Chaillu,
Adventures in Equatorial Africa, pp. 72, 97, 238. J. G. Wood, Natural
History of Man (Africa), pp. I90, J804, 229, 230, 347, 536, 602, 677,
Picart, Religious Ceremonies, IV. p. 460P Baker, The Nile Tributaries of
Abyssinia, pp. 202, 203. BakcT, Albert Nyanza, I, pp. 243, 314. The
Music of the African ^^r^bs is inferior to that of the Negro tribes, O

"Picart. L pp. 18, i^; IV. p. 375.
" J. T. Wood, Diseneries at Epheius,^^. 178, 257, «62-269.
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in Hritish Burma, there is a JiucUlhist temple, quite 2qoo

years old, which i-s wonderfully beautiful : it i» 300 feet

hijjh, gilded from the top to tlic bottom, a mass of ijoKI.

with rows of golden pillars. Hishop Titcomb tells us

how profusely and {^atly Huddhists decorate the sanctu-

aries of their temples, "With gold and stiver tinsel-wo^k,

plates and bowls, lighted candles and banners, and
ofTerings of%owcrs.' The magnificent exteriors of the

temples of India are familiar to us by their photo-^

graphs ; and their internal structure and decorations

are 410 less magnificent. Hindu temples and Moham-
medan mosques vie with each other in splendour. The
ancient temples of Nineveh, Babylon, and Egypt must
have been unspeakably grand and impressive buildings:

while their treasures, and the wealth expended on tlTtrtr

internal decorations, were almost fabulous. I have

already described the great temple of the Suii-god at

Ctizco in Peru :

—

:" The place of gold," as it was called,

with its golden sanctuary sparkling with thousands of

jewels, almost too bright to look upon iW the morning
sun. Wondrous Heathen Temples, almost innumerable,

since the very dawn of human history, proclaim in all

the world that man's highest instincts teach him that

Divine Worship cannot be too beautifuh

The laudable desire of the heathen to beautify

worship—which was exhibited so remarkably in archi-

tectural glory and ornamentation, artd in lavishly de-

corated sanctuaries—w»<^^ually exhibited in their

decorations of t'do/i, sacrifices, priests, and worshippers.

We read in the Book of Exodus, that Aaron, with

the "golden earrings " pf the people, made a solden

calf in the wilderness.^ This was. a reproduction of

Egyptian idolatry ; the golden^alf was a copy of the
.^

' Bp. T\icora\y, Personal A'ecolUaiSns of British Burma, pp. 6, 19.
* Exod. 32. a. Keil, inloc. ''
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Kgyptlan Apit. The Interior of such Idotn wan wood
or metal, covered with a sheet of Rold plate: but
sometimes idols were covered with silver instead of
Rold. Jeroboam set up "two calves of jjold," one at
Uethcl and the other at Dan, to prevent hin subject!

^worshipjiingat JcrujialcnK»^J»aiah foretells the'casting
WiylBf iHe^gravitn Tmagei of silver" and of the
"molten images of gold." a Nebuchadnezzar set up
••an image of gold." VVi)cn the statues or images of
tl.c gods were made of wood, metal, or marble," they
.Mere us,ually crowned with gold, or wreathed with
laurels and garlands of flowery and ornamented with
gold and silver chains, and with jewels. Sometimes
the Idols were robed with richly embroidered vestments
of blue and purple.

The vic/iMs offered in sacrifice were also decorated
with great care. Their horns were gilded, sortietimet
with gold and sometimes with silver, and were hunc
with wreaths. *

Every kind of sacrifice was decorated, even the fruftt

'

of the ground. When the ancient Teutonic husband-
man cut his corn, he left a clump of cars standin^r for
the god who blessed the harvest; and he gaily deco-
rated the consecrated corn with ribbons. Sacred fkes,
as Well as sacred animals, were crowned with wreaths
of flowers. Remnants of these ancient sacrificial customs
stdl survive in Europe. On A.Hccnsion Day, the girls in
•iiany parts of Germany twine garlands of wliite and
red flowers, and hang them up in the house, or over the
cattle in the stable, where they remairi till replaced by
fresh garlands the next year. At the village of Questen- ^•

berg in the Harz, the lads carry an oak tree, at Whit-
suntide, to the top of the fteighbouring hfll. There they
set up the tree : they fasten to it a garland of foliage as

UKinu*i,.a8. " Ms; 30. 22; 40. 19.

. , "1
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large as a c.irt wheel; and then, all shoutlnjj "The

garlaod hangs!" they dance round the tiee. Hoth the

tree and the garlaml are renewed every year. The very

similar custom of wreathing the May Pole and dancing

round it, has probably came down to us from our

heathen ancestors, ICvery Easter Monday, bands of

youths and maidens, carryinjj nosc<jayH, enter a cavern,

called the Ih)llow Stone, near the mountain of Mcisncr

in Hesse, and then draw some cooling water. No one

will venture down unless he has flowers with him. The

lands in .some Hessian townships have to pay a bunch

of flowers (lilies of the i«licy) every year for rent.

These flowers were probably intended in ancient times

fer decorating idols and ^crificcs.'

Heathen Priests, whwcn performing their sacerdotal

functions, 'were \>fdiuarily clad in white robes, and

crowned with garlands. Heathen High Priests wore

crown^t of gold, and gorgeous vestments of the richest

texture and colouring, adorned with gold and jeweli

Heathen Worshippers were, like the Priests, robed in

shining white. In many countries they covered their

heads with 'white veils.' In countries such as Greece,

where it was not customary to cover the head, the wor-

shippers Wore crowns or garlands. In Religious Pro-

cessions, and in the beautiful Sacred Dances, many of

"the worshippers carried flo^lifers, palm branches, banners,

||nd lights. Decorated Idols were usually borne at the^

head of Heligious ProcessioiitJs .among the Heathen.*

To the Beauty of magnificent Temples ; and the

» Grimm, Teutonic Afvthoh,^, I. pp. 57-59.

« Sec .ilKJve, Chapter XV. 883-7. Smiili, Did. ofthiliihU, I. i>p. 851,

853, Art. hlol I p. 858, Art. Idolatry^ .Siiiiili, Hict, of Chrisl.dn

Antiq.,\. pp. Hil, 812, \x\. IJotatry. IlcroUr' ii. 37. Xeriophon, llell.

IV. 3, 3 1. Hecfcer aji'd Mnrquardt, Handhuch der Romischen AlUrthumer,

IV. pp. 86, 96, 411. Grimm, J'iutoilif Afyt/io/ojj/, Lp.$^, Marrioit,

Vesliarium ChrtstidHunif pp. vt. xs, et s</. -
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Keauty^of lavishly decorated Sanctuaries. Idols. Sacri-
fices, P„ests. and Worshippers; and the Beauty of
decorated Processions arid lovely Sacred Dances- we
must also add the almost spiritual Beauty of Reverent
Postures and Reverent demeanour, before we can form
an adequate conception of the Beauty of the highest
forms of Heathen Worship.* .

-
p^j^^siiiptn Unknown tongues^

_

Religious worship is, so to speak. ^ polished Wade of
high temper: but unless it be kept polished and bri-ht
It is soon covered with rust, and its edge is losl!^ What
^centunesofrustareto the blade, that the accretions of
archaic and dead languages-Liturgies in Unknown
Tongues-^are to religious devotion: the use of the
understanding" and conscience-the finest ed-e of

devotion—is almost entirely lost.
* *"

The most remarkable instances of Heathen*worship
in^ Unknown Tongues are found, ist. among the Zoro.
astenanFire-Worshippers of Persia; 2d, among theMohammedans ^of India; and 3d. among the Maori
savages of New Zealand. ,The same devotional anomaly
IS also fou»d m the thr*^, most corrupt branches of the
Christian^ Church :_the Roman Church, the Coptic

S^S^ ^^^ ^""^ '^^ NestoriaivChurch of Kurdistan

insJit^ti'^^/^^'^'^'^^T'"^^
Th^religjon which the ancient Persians brought withhem mto the country which has since Ueen calkdMthem Persia, or Persia Proper, seems to have been 6f a

'

very simple character. It differed, however, from pure

r i
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natur'al religion, in being deeply tainted with Dualism;
' The One Suprenae God, " the Great Giver of Life " and
of all blessings, Was probably the sole object of worship.

But the sun seems to have received a certain amount of

homage, as a symbol or manifestation of the true God.
"^ The Evil Spirit, though not worshipped, was regarded

as almost possessed of divine powers and attributes.
' ^ The Persians seem to have had no priests ; and they
had certainly no images. They ordinarily used open
altars ;<'^ut they were not destitute of temples, as.

Herodotus asserts. They appear to have worshipped
vyith great simplicity of ritual, iotmxtig processioNS, and
singing religions r/M;//jr, consisting of prayers and praises,

around their altars and in their temples.

We may note as characteristics of their pure Aryan
form of worship, that it was congregational ; in i/w

langnage of the people; Musical ; Sind accompanied by
religiou$ processio^. • "

'

From tile first imn)igratidn of the Persians into their

new home, some eight or nine centuries before Christ,

their simple Aryan faith and worshiptiKvere brought into
contact with the Magianism which had long been
dominant in thatregion. Magianism had a venerable,
sacerdotal hierarchy, and an elaborate religious cere-
monial. Its most marked feature was its Fire-worship.
No sacrifices were allowed to be offered before the
sacred Fire, unless a Magian priest was present to chant
the prescribed prayers.

- The Persian and Mjigia^ religions, thus brought in
contact, struggled for ishof^ms for preeminence- and

^ then amalgamated. The Person Da^ijiiV was retained,
'

"and to this were superadded- tfie-wh^ia^cerempnial and
hierarchy of Magianism. W^e cannot doubt that this

amalgamated religion was, from the first, in process of
decay. We have seen that, preyioirs to the amalgama-

4§
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tion, the pufe Persian faith had shown a tendency ta
Dualism and Sun-worship. It may have been tainted,
as Magianism was, with other superstitions. Whether
this were so of not, it is certain that the religious

system which resulted from the amalgamation rapidly
\ became corrupt,* In the sixth century before Christy
Zoroaster appeared as an ardent reformer of this-

corrupt worship. He taught a purer form oi religion
than that which he iound among his Persian country-
men; aiid he endeavoured to perpetuate his teaching
in a new Liturgy. The more ancient liturgies, of which
we know nothing, were set aside; aiid Zoroaster's
followers were required to use the liturgy which he had
compiled, and no other. We may well believe that
Zoroaster's Liturgy, which soon became an object of
great reverence, was well adapted to his purpose, and
beautiful both in thought and expression^
His followers, however (if not he himself), resorted

to that most unworthy and unwise of all expedients—
pious frauds—in order to commend his system to their
countrymen. They taught that Zoroaster, having been
caught up into heaven, heard God speaking to him out
of the midst of a great and bright flame of fire: that he
had seen no form, but fire only, which was therefore the
only legitiniate object of worship, and symbol of the
Divine Presence; and that he had received in heaven,
and had' brought with him to the earth, some of the
Sacl-ed Fire, and also a Divine Liturgy, which alone
were to be used in Magian worship, for evefr. This
Sacred Fire, propagated from place to place, and kept
continually burning, v^s thenceforth used on all Persian
altars. And Zoroaster's Divine Liturgy, which was in
the vulgar tongue of the Persians, was everywhere used

V Smith, DiU of the Bible, l\. p. 189, Art. Magi; and p. 794, Art.
Persians, lierod. i. 132. As to dates, see above, p. 174, w/^r.
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\vq|siiip in unknown tongues. 31^

by them, and became, equally with the Sacred Fire, an

pbjcct of superstitious veneration.

So great was the veneration for the Sacred Fire, that

the priests were comraarided never to 6/ozv it, .either

with bellows or with tlieir breath, lest they should pol-

lute it, on pain of death. To such an extreme of cere-

monial exactness was the observance of this command
carrieoHM^the Priests never approached the Sacred

Fire bjj^^H|^/t)///j oivr their mouths^ lest they should

brcatJtr^xrpon\t. Even while chanting their Divine

Liturgy, at the Fire-Altars, they were o^jliged to have
the cloths upon their mouths. Hence the Public Prayers

came to be muttered \n zl low singing tone, which was
quite ««////i7/j!^i^/if to the worshippers.

This unintelligible muttering of the Liturgy must
have, in great measure, reduced the Worship to a dumb
^show. But as c;enturies passedkoaway, a further change
for. t^ie worse took place in the character of Persian

^qrship. The ancient vernacular language, ih which
^^oastpr's Liturgy had been written, became a dead
larf^ua^er-as much an unlcno\yn tongue in Persia, as

Latf^^s ti\ modern Europe. |J)^t the followers of Zoror
aster were bound fast to the ^ncient form which he had
given to them. The Magian priests thought that it

would be profanity to translate a Liturgy received from
heaven. They forgot that no form of words can be so
Diving as human necessity: that forms of words are
made for man, and not man for forms of, words.

Such w'tere the steps by which the ancient congrega-
tional melodies of Persian worship died away. Persian

worship was reduced to a dumb show : Priests, with
cloths oyer thei;- mouths, muttering inavidibly a dead
language before the FircTAltars.' .^ .

• VMeaux, CcnnectioH, I. pp. 306-309. Picart, IV. pp. 412, 416.
Uawiinson, Keli^ioiis 0/the Aucicnt ll'oriJ, pp. 116, 117.
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320 r\, HEATHEN DEVOTIOXAI; WORSHIP.

^ Mohammedan Worship in India fs another instance
of worship *conducted ^inlyih.an uiiknowtt tongUe.
Arabic, the sacred language pf the Mohammedans, in
which their Prophet wrot& or delivered the Kopan
although well understood in Egyfxt, Arabia, and some
-other Mohammedan countries, is an unknown tongue
in India: The Mohammedans of India are. thj^reforCi.

^iobh^ed to chant the Koran and theit Public Prayers iij

;^a language of which, they do not ' understand a word
-It is remarkable, however, .that in tliis instance, con-
gregational .worship is gi^lntainid, in spite of the

,
OHjnown tongue. Mohammedan children are so care-
fully taught m the schools to recite ai^d chant the
Arabic Prayers, that Mohanlmedah worshippers, even -

'^in India, where Arjjbic.is not undefsj;gtod, take their '

.part in the public services without taking i^y mistake.
• Mr. J/G. Wood tells us that the ancient liturgy, witl^
which the Maori savages of New Zealand worship the
invisible God (Atua). is now full of obsolete expressions.
It IS handed down traditionally from father to son by
the Maori priests

: the old .priests taking great pains to
teach the younger priests to recite the liturgy with
perfect accuracy^ Not a word is allowed to be changed

;

and the ancieftf form is now almost a de^d langu^'age!
The MaoVi people, however, like t^ie Indian Mbham-
medaris, know their liturgy by rote, although they do
not undQTstand it

; and they chant it congregationally
with greaf^sqUmnity.i >

/www.*'"^''''''''''^"'"''-"'^''^'''''^^^ >77- Tucker,
t/ttaer //is Lqatter, pp. 52, 53.
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CHAPTER XVII-;

i *

HEATHEN RESPONSIVE AND CONCREGA'yON.AI. .. \

vfORsniv—Ancienf. r ' '
'':

' *A

V

.'/'

v>*

^

,,i. The Bibl&-rl Homer.—3. Ilorace and Vifgil.—4. /fneient A»yrifln
and Bahylonjan Records and fragments of LilmTciQs".—5. -Ancient .

Egyi>tian Recc^ds and fragments of Liturgies. f . -

"

' .• "•..", ' *. ,' ' • *'-.'v, j,r ' ^- ' -.J
n;. .^ ,

>- ; •
,

: .^ ' •';• . ,
•....- v/

i^A//ufioMS in the Bible to heathen ^Relponsivi ^^'^ '^ ''

,^ , '^\ G>ngregati6uaL}V^ „ ^

.
(I.) A remarkable reproddctijjlfi' pf ^(ent Egyptian

WQfship is teibrdedt' in the '3 2d^ Chapter of Exodus. ' = .

Jt must here claim out atterttron^ as an examplq of the ' ^

Respbnfeivd and Congregational WorsMpwfiicH,prevailed * /
in Egyptian tehiples fifteemcepturrei before CHrist.

; When receiving the Law,; Moses and Joshua cemain^ed
l6ng 00 I^unt SiViai; TKe^peopIe of Israel, who Avere

]

camped iir the valley beneath; soon began to yearn for '

the idolatrous worship which they had .-so recently le^ /'

behind t'hem itt.Egypt. .^The bdief which the Egyptians;
cheriirfied, in common with many other heathen nations,

"•

that their worship was, under various idolatrous forms,
always paid to ^he One Supreme ajid Invisible Go(J,> '•

"made; it easy for ^le,degraded Israelites to worship an
.

Egyptian idol^ an**at the same tinie suppose ^Hat they ' "

' were true worshippers of Jehovah*. ,
"

, ,1. '

'• I'

» G, Rawlinson, The Religions of, the Antient tVoi-U, p. 42. ''Records of
M« Aj/, ll. pp. 125-128 ; IV. p. 109, '
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>«

" When the people saw that Moses delayed to come
down but of the mount," they and Aaton form^ld. a
gfolden representatloiv of the Egyptian BuIUgod, Apis.
The image, which was m the form<t)f -a young bull, was
made of wood, overlaid with a covering of gold pla^.e.*

They built an atltar before the image ; and they offered

,

sacrifices upon the altar, with antiphonal singing, danc-
ing, hand-clapping, rejoicing, and the usual Sacrificial

meal; as the Egyptians celebrated the feast of Apis.*
Mosffs, having received the two tables of stone on

which the taw was written, and having been told by
,
God of the idolatrous lapSe bf the people, came ddwn.
Hrom the mount, accompanied by his chief captain
Joshua. Their path, during the greater part of the
descent, followed the course of a deep gorge Which rap
down the shoulder of the mountain. So long as they

'

were in the gorge, the camp, which lay beneath thi
rocky front of Sinai, was shut out from their view ; but'
broken sounds from {he cAmp, Ascending throufrh the
still ni^ountain air bf that Eastern climate, so favo*urable -^

to the transrtiission of sound, soon began to reach iheir
ear^, Those who have heard Prussian soldiers singing
on the march, or who have approached from a distance
any great body of worshippers singing in the open air,

will appreciate the minute and lifelike Jouches of tr«ih
which here shine in the sacred narrative. Every interven-~^
ing rock, or tree^ or mound, or breath of air, breaks the
distant melody. For a few seconds, nothing is heard.
Then, with "startling clearness, a confused "shout"
suddenly reaches the ear, and is in an instant silent.
Such broken sounds Moses and Joshua heardj and each
interpreted them according to his own instincts. Joshua,
the Chief captain of the host, true Ijo his instincts as a .

>-N

I

V

^ > Kiel and Delitzsch, in /x. Herod., 2. 6oj 3. 27, 2& ^
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man of wat, thought of the battlefield. He hciird the

voices of a multitude^ but not always of the same
. multitude: the ," shduts," ivhich from time to time burst

upon his ears, became more distinct : they came evi-

dently Uom different multitudes;—from, as he thought,

6\f(6x(int .armies. Believing that the people had been

attackefl by pufisuiug Egyptifms, or by hostile desert

tribes, "he said unto Moses, there is a noise of war in

the camp.'^
;

"

!. ^»
*

While Joshua, thought- of war and different Axmics,

Moses thought of worship and different choirs. ' Mo^cs
replied, "It Is riot the. voice of them that shoUt for t-lie

mastery^ [that is.'of a victorious arnfyl, neiiier is it the

voice of them' that cry for being overcome [that is,

of an drmy being defeated and slaaghtej'ed]\: but the

sound of^SWERING-SONGS (antiphorta*^ongs. Musical,

Responsive, and C^ugi'egational Worship) I do hcar."^

(2.) In the de^iptiqn of Elijah's conflict With the

Prophe^i(» the Phoenician Sun-god, Baal; wc; have
indications of the rpsponsive artd Gongxcgationj^ char-

,acter of both Heathen and Jewish worslvip.' , The ^'450-

prophets"^ of, the false god dapced .around -the dtltaf"

"from morning, even until noon/' cryingVor chanting,' .

sometimes, no doubt, in unispn, and sorrtetinics anti-

phonally, " O Baal, hear us."- AVe cannot doubt that nx

similar.daiices«ahd chants, the people.now silent, because
of Elijah's presence, had pften joined around the altari'

of/^al..:; >''.:...' '.'--': '\

^lij?in's sacrifice was accompanied by a short;sptci^I

prayer, as the occasion reguited, and Jehovah imme-
diately senrdoMjj, fire from heaven upon the sacrifice.

Then ''all the PEbPL^/f// an t/tcir /aces: 'y and tluy

ja/^ "The Lord, He is tfi^^d; The Lord, He is the

> Ex.32. 17,18. Keil and Delitzscli,/»/<jf. SUaii^, Stntii anal ra/esiifie,

iniec, Sm\ih,Viatonaryt>/tAe£ii/e,lU.p.i^2y,AtuSittai. ' '

i^

^'
I
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Godj" We notice here, how #ady "a// the people"
wer^ both to prostrate thei^selves in worship, and to
join in the worship with one ^eart ahd one voice. They
had been accustomed to do /so a(|l their lives:*

(3.) In the Acts of the Apostles we see a trace of the
respolnsive and congregattonal worship in the great
templ^ of Diana at Ephesus. The multitude at
Ephcsus, when they supposed that their goddess had
been despised, rushed tdgether into the vast theatre.
And "ALL WITH ONE .VOICE about the space^f two
hours cried out, Great is Diana of the Ephesians !

"

This was evidently a larailiar response which had t6-
sounded like thunder throuffh the great temple df
£phesus on many a nigh festival.^

1

* / . .

^•r^^""^^^ inffotiierio Heathen Responsive an(i
:.

I

' , : . Congregational Worship:

(n.) When the /Trojans had sustained a reverse in
arms, Homer represents Queen Heeuba and the Trojan
matrons as repairing to the temple of Minprva, wfcich
was situated in the highest part of their city. There
the fair Theano, the Priestess of Minerva, took frgm'

• Queeh Hecuba's hand the costly embroidered robe
which was her oflfering to the goddess; placed it upon
the knees of the image of Minerva; zx^d,'offered up a
prayerJot the safety^ of the city. In response to this

' prayer, Hfcit^a and all the matrons, raisihg their hands
to Minerva, uttered a mpplicatory cry.' According to
the usages of heathen worship, this supplicatory'' cry.
jnust havebeen a short response,' such as" O Minerva
^ear us!" or." O Minervq, sjive us! " It was chantedm a musicaPwail by the whole assembly • and was re-

't-' I"
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peated once, twice, or many times, at each pause the;
Priestess made.* ' ci

; / ,
'

(2.) At the funeral obsequies of Hector, the Trojan'
hero, t/te leaders of ftineral dinges chanted^ mournful
strains. At each pause, ^he wbmen responded- in iu
wailing chant.^_ .:

•; ::;•. --;•
', ; ;'• ' ' .v ,..:1;^__l_,_

^'.

Herodotus commends the skill with wWch the
Libyan wdm^ chanted religious^ ^ails ih the t,emples.
He suggests that the Greeks must have learned the art'

.-. from them.*' /-•.. -p'"/
-.

Greek wprship Was essentially congregational, respon-
sive, and^usical. «rln the Doric statesAthe whole of
the men who formed the battle array formed also the
chorus m the worship of their principal deity, Apollo.
This vast chbcus vyas divided into "strophes" .and

^ " antistrophes," who sometimes chanted in unison, and
sometimes an<iphonally, responding to eadv other.* ,

'

'
. , i'-^Horace^and Virgtl. T *

(i.) Oneof the greatest festivals' of Pagan kome' was
^;

the Saculim. It was celebrated once in every loSor 1 1

o

years ;_and its solemnities, which were prescribed in the ;

ancient Sibylline Books, lasted three days and three
nights. Amongst the rules given in the Sibylline ITooks
for the due performances of tliese solemnities,. it was
directed that a hymn in praise of Apollo and Diana ta

' whom the festival was sacred, shoyld be sung by a choir
of youths and maidens.. In "the year b.c. 17. when
Augustus had restored tranquiility to the Roman world
the S(Badmn was observed w(th great pomp; and the
hymn in honour of ApoHp and Diana was, by the

^
!?Tk^^;,'^'^°°-

'' '"!**"• ^'- "i». 726. « mrcKl. iv. 189.- -

^^
Smith, Dutionary ef Greek '^tiui Roman Antiquities, Art. Chorus, pp.
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Emperor's comninnd, cqnipofled by the poet Horace, in

whose works it is still preserve^.*

It was almost all sutifj antiphonally or rcsponsively,

the choir of youths and the choir of maidens respond-

ing to each other. The hymn is full of traces of the

responsive character of the singing. The choir of

youths chanted the stanzas which are addressed to

Apollo, and the maidens responded by chanting those

addressed to his twin-sister, the' goddess Diana. Thq
last stanza was probably sung by both choirs in unison.

In connection with this hymn, the poet composed a

graceful ode, in which he exhorts the choirs of %>irgins

of the first, distinction and youths spmn^from illustrious

sires—\\\\o were to sing his secular hymn—to do it jui^

tice. He tells them to "observe the Lesbian measure,"

and the cadences of the hymn, as indicated by his lyre.*

The choirs of youths and maidens in the Romdii
temples were selected from the most illustrious families

in the nei|;hbourhood. Admission to these choirs was
considered a high distinction. The noblest families at

Rome were proud to have their children ad\nitted as

choristers in the temples. This was a pious, just, and
jhonourable pride. There are many wealthy parents

in Christian England who might learn something in

this matter from the old Romans. How greatly the

hands of the English Clergy would be strengthened, if

our upper classes, who have the advantage of refined

and cultivated voices, would teach their young people

to regard it as an honour to be allowed to join the

church choirs, and tQ lead the worship of Gofl in His
sanctuaries. If this was the feeling of the Roman

. raf'''" .

,
. .';.•

^ iiotKt, CarmtH Saeulate.
.

* Horace, Carm. iv. 6. Many of Horace's Odes are addressed to the
gxls, and were probably sung in the tempies •.—Carm. i. lo, 21, 30, 31

;

ii. 19; iii. II, 18, 22, 26; iv. I.
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amtocracy. witl. respect to the worship of Idol, andfalse Rods, how nmch more should it bi the fcelVn^ofour own ar..tocracy and gentry, with respc ""tl'emfinjtcly nobler and purer worship in whicl, it i theirpnvilejjc to join.
" « is mcir

A--'

^
^^(a.) Virgil, wha?%M a contempi)rar!rof Homt- i

alludes to the annual festival in hoLuTofcerr higoddess of the earth and protectress of agriculture Theworship was in the open field. The vic^.u \of.l :
s^finced was led thLe round the h^^p ^f^^Tn Th^vdlage.^ and farm labcAirers. havin-^ their head wre.thedw. h crowns of oak. followed the ^ctim,ut^^^

^4—Ana,nt Assyrian and Babylonian Records and
f fragments pf Liturgies. ^

prevalent in thoso countrie, ii ,he ™„ote« ^ "Janhquity. T{,«e old rcconlii dve a t^^^l •
"^ °'

=^ha. ancient 4orld. Bl„„?l„.^,;7 Nor,h '? ^T"^
, shed evervwhere i «« n^^i.^^ j- j ' ^^ • lilood-

ever.w,J^'-Se. pS"„at';r"tte'Sr'™;'

T„ ;
^'"""""^ x'"™" making "Cities kl« ,hdr
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•
feet/' makiinj scores of " cities kis« their feet * makin};

Jiundreds of " cities kiss their feet
!

" " throwiii|[ down "

cities " witliout number," " digi^ing them up," ** burning

them with fire," " reducinj; them to heaps of rubbish I"

"slaughtering" myrfalds upon myriads everywhere:
" filling valleys wjih corpses;" raiainjj enormous " pifen

of dead bodies
;

" raising enormous " piles of heads ;

"

inflicting barbarous tortures and mutilations; carrying

away multitudes of " captives
;

" perpetrating nameless
and shameless dishonour and outrage everywhere ; and
in solemn public inscriptions, on sepulchral monuments,
and on m'onumcnts at the gates of palaces and temples,

glorying* in these deeds! And atHim in a highly luxuri-

ov# and splendid civilisation, with abounding knowledge
of science and of the fine arts.' Truly tli« world owes
much to the mild rule of the Prince .of Peace ; to thjj

wondrous Divine Light oj^ His Revelation of m^rcyand'
humility, of purity and truth and'lovc ( WhileWn have

.

been wrangling about Christianity, it has b^n saving
their necks, and blessing their homes. - /

But these stony-hearted, bloody records of the patit,

also afford abundant evidence that the religious in*-
stinctsih man were as powerful at the dawn of historv

as they are to-day. Amid outrageous pride and cruelty,

bloodshed- and moral depravity, the religious heart of
man filled those renowned- Assyrian lands with multi-

tudes of temples, religions, sacrifices, and solemn rituals,'

2000 years n.c. In those religions, corrupt as they '

were^ pure gleams of the Eternal Light struggled with
the darkness, " and the darkness overcame it not." 3cam

« AWorJi of the P.tit, I. pp. 3, 12^^ 21, 27, iS : HI, pp. 40, 42, 44,
40-5«: V. pp. 58, 60, 6r:.VI|,., pp. 13, 16,Js, 29 ; &c. See alie.
Eiek. 37. I i Nahum 3. I. V, _ :

" ,/ ^ ...

« Jitcords eftht I'att, III, p^ 5. ' / .

'

• John I. 5 (Margin of KeoiseJ Vtision). '
.
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ASSYRIAN ANU IIAWY1.0NIAN RECORDS.
I I i<ff.iiiii

lldinj; there can

liabyloni.i were

, or lonjj before,

^rc the I*txo(iu<i,

rtionarcha j^escribc

Of the ur»f^t antiquity of
be no ^oubt. Many of the

founded by kingn who rciji;nc

the 1 6th century ri.C.
;

' thi

Almcwt all tljc ancicnf Baby^ v^hcmselyci li ft* mliferi of the tempUssdf their
' forefatlicrs. the bulWcrs of new iemple$, the "aanctifiern
' of the gods," ''the shepherds of .sacred places;" and

ipany of the riio»t ancient Assyrian and Habyloni.m
lecords contai* references to the great temples then
existing, and to the building and decoration of new
temples.'

Some of the Assyrian and Babylonian temples had
several courts, and wfere of great extent and magnifi-
cence. The great temple of the seven spheres at Hlrs-
Nlhirud (anciently BorsippaU which Nebuchadnezzar
completed, after it h^d been pArtially built by *'

ifemfr
kings," was constructed in seven receding stageK^JjBSni
were coloured so as to represent tlw seven planetar\'
•spheres. Its ruins still rise 153 feet above the level of
the plain.' Th<i shrines of these temples we«|" splen-
didly adorned with shinini^ gold," with " gold, silver, and
precious stones."* and with "carved images of cheru-
bjm overlaid with gold:"* the idols placed in these

m, impressive;' and

- -^ "—"^i,>*.M. Wilt 1

shrines were always solemn, cal

were sohietimea made of .solid gold, or* were overlaid
with gold, or were dressed in robes "of gold and blue"
sparkling with multitudes " of precious stones.''^ The
altar was, in many instances, overlaid With -silver, or
with gold, and the portico " wi,th brilliant gol(J.",»

' Records ofthe Toii, UI. p. J.
. '

• Ib«. I. pp. II, 12: IIi: pp. 5. laS, ii9: V. pp. 80, i». 14$ <

Vn. p.7S: IX.p, 1,3: XI. pp,4, 5.
_ " "^ ^.

^3

» iimi. vii. pp. 73, 74, 76. « Ibid. V^ii. p. 75; » Aid. V. p. 78.
• C« Rawlinson, Religions of the Andtnt World, p. 75.
^ Records 0/the Past, \ll. pp. 6, 66. . » fbid. V. li<^Uo.
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The Assyrian natiAis seem to have believed that the
\|6uls of4he righteoiis after death ascended on high.

^^

'fining.' "I^Jght." and "radiant." with "garments like
pare silver, shining white:" that they were received
mto the holy hands of the gods," "in the light of the .

abode of blessedness;" and that they "'dwelt in Jife
eternal, holy in the presence of the gods," and were fed
by^the gods themselves with celestial food> In ail
their religious symbolism, M/f>6 represented evil, -wicked,
ness; and "sAm»^. w/iir^- reptesentod righteoiBness,

.'

'hohness. In exorcisms, they put a black cloth in the
left hand of a sick or dying man, to symbolize' that he
repudiated all his former evil xjeeds; and they put a
white clotH^in his right hand, to symbolize that he put
nis trust in holiness.2

The Assyrians believed that in Heaven " multifudes "

of oods (or angel^ worshipped the Supreme Being by
co:,g^eg^tIonaI and responsive chanting of hymns., An
interesting allusion to this Hc*enly worsWp is^Lnd
in the ancient Assyrian tablet which describes the revolt

f*u'^ru?^'^^^'"'''*'^''"^''^^i°''- The opening lines
of ^he tablet are broken, but they seem toW related
that-a great festival_^of praise and thanksgiving was
being held m heaven when the rebellion took place,
l-erfect harinony was believed to have existed in heaven
|)^yiously.

^
The reader will recollect the noble passa^^e

in which job tells us th4t u;hen God laid the foundations
oftheworid,«thfi morning stars sang together, and all

^/!^J,^^^ <'J

God shouted for joy."3 ^y u\^^
.^^^ ^^

t^od inthis passage art; to be understood the ancrels
In^the beginning, therefore, according. to this sacred
author, all m heaven was joy, and harmony, and'loyalty
to God, expressed, as I have pointed out in- a previous
• y See A'ecorJs c/t/,e JMsi,UL pp. 123-13$

' '.
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REVOLT INe IIE.WKN. JJ«

chapter,* by Responsive, Congregational, and Mdlical

Worship, Hut this state of perfect union and happi-

ness was not to last. At' some unknown tiuic, before

the creation of man, some of thq angels ceased to

worship their Creator : thoughts of pride anti ingratitude

.arose in their hearts ; and they revolted from God, and
were by His just decree expelled from heaven. Thege
were, "the angels*' of whom it is said in the book qf

Jude that they "kept not thpir ow^n principality, but
left their proper habitation."* The Babylonian tradi-

tion tells us that while the host of heaven were as-

.liembled, and were all eng'aged in singing hymns of

praise to the Creator, Suddenly some evil spirit gave the

sfgnal of revolt. The hymns ceased in one part of the

assembly, which burst forth into loud curses and im-

precations on their Creator. In His"wrath, He sounded
aloud trumpet-blast, and drove them from His presence

for even "In their room He created marrkind."

The Babylonian inscription wliich preserves this tradi-

tion of the Revolt in Heaven is especially interesting, in

connection with the subject of thisVolum^, on account
of its evident liturgical allusions. The first 4 lines^ and
the last 9 or lo lines of the tablet, are too much broken
for translation : I give the principal part of the remainder

in full„as translated by Mr. H. Fox Talhot.3 The liturgi-.

cal allusions are marked hi italics. The Assyrian scribe

annotates in the margin tliat l\i%sivne Divine B6ing is

referred to under all the different epithets in this

inscription. ; ^ •; »^

;

v. ; : - '\r^: "
-J .

/','• ^ -•'-

^ See ab,)vc, Chapter XI. § I. •,

- Jude 6 {Revised Version\ cf. Rev. 12. 7-9.
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^* THE REVOLT IN HEAVEN." ' • !

" The Divine Being j/^Xr tAru times fhe commtncematt of a-
psalm.

^
\'. ,'

The GTtf^ of Holy Songs, Lord of Religion and Worship, .
'

>.^i
^Seated a thousand singers and musicians; and established a ' V •

' ' / choral band, . . .
'

'

/ ^xvl
'** "'^ ''^'""^ "^^'^ ''' ''^'^'"''^ '« muliitud^s.] '

/ , .-
..

With a loud cry of contempt they [the teliel .angels] Brofee'v^
^ '.

•y^p His ho^ sofig, ^ „
„

Spoiling, confusing, confounding His hymn ofpraise.

'

The God of the Bright CreWn, with a wish to summon His' -
/ ^adherpnis,

^
'

.

^
-,...'"

i

Sounded a trumpet 3A/j/"which would wake.th€ a^ad^W •

Which to those reUpl angels prohibited, return 'f'SW>t *''

He stopped their service, and sent them to. the gSs wh'o
were his enemies [i.e., to sfcrve th« powers of will

^
' "' "

Ir» their room H6 created marrUind. ,
' .'.'''«•'»

The first [men] who received life dwelt along ,^ith,Him. -. \May He g^^e tjietn strength never tofneglect Hisvord.
Followmg the sferpfent's voice, w^m His Hand? hadm£\e< .And may thfe ^od of Divine' Speech ejcpll from Hir^'"

thousandrfhJil kicked thousand ' ..« .

•"^^.'^

.Wlro /«//,. ^i^ pfHih'Mavinfy ions had shoited ^e^f
,'blasphfnifesrw*» „ .... ' - '•,"•

rZL^ '^'T^k ^^«^*P-^-^eferrU:to i^ this ancient"
record was led b^^ the t)ivi„e fiJng Htmsdf. And wSs
.Responsive. Con^re^iWnal.. and Muipah

'

.Jhese ancient Assyriaa .Texts ^^c, fp^.the most partnever ,nf«nded to impart in^„n.ation..with r^spe.'ltoV'
^.thetr. the, general principles or the Vitu^l.^eiails' ofAssyrJan worship. But although they are taginly occu-
.p.ed.with other subjects., we can. nevertheless; gli^-

anTdeLTs.
''^"^'^^

T'?^''^''^"
^^°"' ^^^^ f^^^

The Assyrians- and "Babylonians worshipped ma;y,

» ^

(

I



RAnVLONIAN SAINTS' CAIENDAR
»33

gods in their temples.V They were, in a more marked
sense than the Egyptians, polytheists. And yet we findm their records undoubted traces of an ancient mono,
theismj the Inscription of Khammurabi. who was "the
exalted Wng. the king of Babylon." some centuries
before the Exodus, describes him as "the worshipper,
of the Supreme Deity."- Their worship was conducted
as^enerally in the ancient worid. by prayer, praise, and
thanksgiving. Every day in the year seems to have
been sacred'to some deity or deities; and some sacrifice
or other was appointed to be offered every day by the
monarch, who thus set an example to his subjects which
they were doubtFess not slow to follow^

rr.f^T'^fu!'^''''°— °^ antiquity, there, is nonemore relnarkable or more suggestive, in connection withour subject, than the Babylonian Saints' Calendar 4
from which I give extracts below. The occurrence ofnumerqus Accadian expressions and technical terms
shows that the original text of this Calendar must havebeen inscribed at some peridd anteridr to the ,7th
century B.C.. when the Accadian language seems tohave become extinct. It bears evidence to the exist-
ence af a ,eventh.day Sabbath,'^ on Avhich certain workswere forbidden to be done, among the Babylonians and
Assyrians, from primitive A<padian times. The ancient
Accadian expression for Sabbath literally signifies a
DayoTcompettofi {of labours)," ^ ^^ Day unlawful (towor^uMO "tho Assyrian word for the Sabfeath

Sadatlu, means a ".Day of rest far tjic liearfr This

\ h
'***""^«"' ^'''Sion^ oftht Affcient. lV„rld, pp. 48, 40.* Records ofthe Past, 1,^^.%.:

. >
1

1 4 . 4Sfc

» G. Rawlinson, AW,>w,„ ofthe Ancient IVorid, pn -jr,^.
^ec^^thePast,Wn,

V^. i^l-m ^^Z^^„,^^^
» The Buddhists also have a weekly Sabbath > Full-Moon Day New

'

•i .
•'

'tf

f

i«ri'

^ *1, .1'''

I' 'fc\
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234 ANCIENT HEATHEN RESPONSIVE WORSHIP. '

-' \ --'. :. V'v ——
wonderful Calendar also .prove$ the existence jpf an
elaborate (Chaldean Ritual .and ll^bric, and shows that

^^ iach day of the year had been assigned to its particQiar

deity^ or patron-saint, in- whose honour special ceres

monies and services had to be-per(bifm^d, ^ • \

EXTRACTS FROM THE BABYLONIAN CALfil|bAR.

" TheiHonth of the second Elul, The first day. The feast

ofANUandBEX. A Fesiival. v
When during the month the mooh is seen, the Princ^pf

^ many nations . .
-

A'S his oflfering a gazelle without blemish to the Moon
shall oifer. . . H ft' offering to the Sun the Lady of the

#;^orld, and to the Moon the mighty god, he makes, y
acrifices'he ofli^rs. Raising bis h'and, the high place of the

' god>he worships. - ''

The 2ND "DAY. The fcas* of the goddesses. A Festival,

The Kitig his altar ^ ' "
:

To the Sun the Lady of the world, and the Moon the mighty

god, makes. "
.

.

'

J.

Sacrihces he offers.-

'

'•

Raising hi^ hand to th§ high place of the god, he makes a

, present v .
'. *.

, / - •
' X.'- "^.

•
,

'

The 3RD DAY. A feast of Mero^ch and 2ir-Panitu. A
Festival.

In the ni;^t in the presence of Merodach and IsTAR
The King his offering nukes. ;. •

Sacrifices he offers, Z"
- , \^ r '. *

Raisiiig his hand, the high place of the god he worslups."* • '

[Somewhat isi'tpilar entries occur for" THE 4TII DAY "

and for r THE STii DAY," and for all ordinary days.]

'J'he 7Th\.day. a feast of Merodach and Zir-Pamtu. A
Festival. . ,

',

A Sabbatii, The Princ^ of many nations
.-^a-^-^--.

-.-fc^
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BABYLONIAN DEb^TFCL Y)KVOTiqN,
3.n

The flesh o( birds and cooked fruit cats hot '

TJje garments^ of his botly he changes^ not. Whit^ robes, he
puts not dB..

I ..

Sacrifice he offers not. The Ring in his chariot rides not.
In royal fashion he legislates not. A plhce of garrison liio

Gen|ral by wottl of mouth appoints not.

Medicine for his sickness of body he applies ijot.^ [/.^

To make a skjpred spot it is suitable.

In the night in the presence of MicRODAfH and I.sxAft •

Xhe King his offering makes. Sacrifices he offers.

Raising his h^nd the high place of, the god he worships."

With the exceptioit of constant changes in the names
of the patron^deities, and the-consequent changes in
the clauses relatjpg to sacrifices ;rn<fofrprings, the above ,

extract for TJttr^Tii imy is repeated almost verbatim
on THE i4TH.DAy. on THE 2 1 ST DAY, and on each

-<;suGceeding SabBath. , Gccasionallv- however, in addi-
tjdn to the regular seventh-day Sabbaths, an ordinarv

, week-d^y i^ doubtless for some speci«l reason, marked
in this G^lendar as a " Wil^. day " (like the Latin

\ dies tanatWiisl; th^ is, a « imYDAY • " and is called a

^ SABBATiyand ni^de subjeet>to all g^e Sabbath rules.
In this^^ncient calendar we are ^rgyglit face to face

withatv elaborate worsliip and. ritual fflich must ha*
beeri familiar- to AbrahaVn i.n the great idpi-templesL-,

* "Ui^of tile Chaldees.",^ The worship in thosft temple?-
how#er corrupt' in other.respects, appears to iiave hrnX
a pure type of Devotidnal Ritual. i:iie peoo^ .seem to

•have believed that there was a Respon^ve,' Coftgrega-
g^nal, Reverent, Mu^oal, and, Jieautifu^Nwors^p in
.vTIeaven; ai^d there >s evidenQ/«fhat their bwhx^^
on earth h^fi all these ch^acteri-stics. \Vheii%in.r
Hainmarabi built the grand temple of Merodach, cah

^^
..

,'
-l

'' ':' Gen. 11:28.'
.

' „

^i

' !• i"^).'!

'

»/

t^

\-/
>-V

I
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Ih' % %jr ifeitta

'I'

'V -I

rked^**^?!^' shou^i||g a*• " -'^ kinjr '^lisi
.^^_^^^^, ._

(ft d^y."* Indeedl amfttdmn.

^^(>;have' be.e;iiWftio#inCfis- •

isfrJL anrf lkbyloftia.*M^^^ ^ •,:

are frpm aa anoint /^^dian
., ,_ .

(tW is,accompairie(3 by ^Jfcal
'^^^jjj^i tiial: it wa§^chanted' 'ip^r^f^^by ;

lent
'-" imr^W;- 'U^^fl||--

rt iJs.'pds^ilile, that Abraham, befc^'^femas^ i

^^K'-'-— * ^^^ W«f the^ejialdees, took part in ti4 cljSt-
' ^^J^^^v i*"»

^^^ P^nf, whith-Sfas pcobablv-ancienttahdWelL ^

.,\
1 J.^!" - .,'.'<. T

% ^ -*;"•>: "'^^'^<^*" of jnkiLwh^Viiii wroth: to his ^plaee imkic

Iv' ^."i
:

' -^^^"t4;'v :J.:v:'^rQ»n thamdn that'sinn«d 'ui^nowin^y/to Ms
.

pj/itil kw
'

^i\ ' i^fc*^^^ ***^f
sinned UnfenowringljCto jier place maiE

iii;;.%f
•('-'•

-h 'V' H;*'^':''' foddess return. V ,' '. ^v*. •• .^?^'

, -t

A J

' U-'-l

—. *

i.i

'^ij^v >';' 'fodde _ ,
,

vfTlie transgression that I committed, my god knew it. V^ "^^^ tran^essiott that X coihmitted, my^go*ddess knew iiW •/
^ [The next three line^afe obliterated.]\

«

'

.
^^hd waters of the «ea, the waters of my tears,-do I dri

r
, Thit which^as forbidden by my god witli my i^outh

*

t
7}^^^ whichIwas fod^den by my goddess in

*
^i

^^''''osort, Religions ofthe Auciemt IVor/Jr PP. 7S. ^

^
»»w^ -y^M^ /W, VII. i,p. i5,_,56. (

.

!•'* These expressions may be metaphorical, referring to all br)
the„Divine law. The Psalm has evidently special refelfenqe't
Ignorance, brought to mind by sufferin<^i -'

,

?'

-
^'' r .*.( . ;'\ ;.

'It'

i£.

,/
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»37

:/

O nvy I^Vd, my tifansgression is great, many are my sin^
\

O my god, my transgression is great, my sins are many.
O my gpddes?, mfy transgression is great, my sins are many.

/': *A-, " ( .

:',•'': '"'-<-
•

'

The trahsgressioA that I committed I knew not.

The sin that I sihned I knew not.

The forbidden thing did I eat. ^
The forbidden tjhing did I trample upon.T"^;"^v; ' -^"^
My Lord in thef wrath of his heart has punished me.
God in-the strehgth of his heart has overpowered me.
The goddess u|ion me has laid affliction, ahd in pain has set me.
God who kneW, though I knew not, hath pierced me.
The goddess /who knew, though I/kpew not, hath ciused

' T darkness./

/ /ay on ///g hound [allusion to the prostrate attitude of the

; worsliiptfers] and no man seized me by the hand.
I wept, and lijypalmfftnone took. w
I cried aloud ; there was none that would hear me.
I am in darkness an^troubje • ///// no/ myself up.

To my god 4ny distress iWerred ; my prayeV I adc
Thefeet of m^^

addressed.

'Howlong,|0 my god, shall I suffer?

How ldng,/0;my goiidess, shall I suffer ? ,

'

.
How longi O l?iy god, who knewesUhpugh I knew not, shall'

thy sfrengt^jj^j^i^^ye'jyii;^^
^ ^^^^ I knW not; \V j^haiyt^)?hl£rt be wroth i^fj;^^^;. , ; V

' •
:

Of m£^nki*rthqt?\wn^^ tji<^ niiinber^anllt t^re '^% n^jie>hftt *^ ; i

v

'."'4.

'-r
'f

It •

w

I.

Of mankind the nkn\p fhatis fiilty prdclaimed ho# \cim r^ ^':
%^

-I

'
I;

/

"'1

v
\

V.i,::>
\y:

- ...^ ,,J

'. V
. 1 ..A

Wheth^ it be afflicted, or wliether it be^ieSsed/thttae^Ao^e
"

^ *i*^ >^ * ': t*^ f 'I

q.^ tliit knoweth...;/' ^:/- -V :./. V.^^^^^^^

>Q Lord^ thy seifl|it thou dost not J^estore.' 'i!''*^
' ^ r v-*" i

flood seize his hand. ^^^ ,.> >*':«i,in the/wat€frs of ti

The sijki that h
d seize his hani.'^-^

to biessedness bring b^P^^^ <^^.

*^. *

i^f;*.

'I

^^sP'

.>
f

V-: .;

.v*'-*-^

••
' ''^.. .' \ '\ ,

• 'v v-: :,: ,;. .,V'.\- ^•r -. .",' ;'* .li .

•^k'

''^.

7 1 "'.v ' --
-
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f

The ji^mgression that lie has committed let the wind carry

My manifold affliction like a garment destroy. " * '
;

O my/god, seven times seven are my transgressions, my trans-
gressions are before me. ,

n berrpfaUd 10 times [a rubAical direction to theW
.

/ihippersj 0.my goddess, seven times seven are W-./ transgressions.
;

"^ ™jr

O god, who knowest that I knew not. seven times seven aremy transgressions,

O goddess, who knowest that I knew not, seven times seven'
are my transgressions. *

My t^ressions are before me : may thy judgment give me

May thy heart, like the heart of the Mother^of the setting'
day, to Its place return. • **

n be n^eated sMmcs [a, rubrical direction]. Like the^mother of the setting day, and the father of the siting
day, to Its place may it return.

Fortius tearful supplication of my heart; 6sti»^ei ihe name
^''»roiedo/f,,eryg,dUKVBKicALmRKcym,l

' \
,

Peace afterwards » [Probably a rubrical direction, inti-
making that the above "Confession ami Invocation w^ 1\

~ to be followed by a Blessing or Absolution]. ,

'

The following is from an ^ :

-- "Assyrian Prayer for the King's
;" Holding over all Kings supremacy

,

And royalty and empire, /.

' ^tionis c^fthe Poit, HI. pp. 133, 434. :

'^.
.S^' :

• Si*

.** > ' .

air

chi

am
shi

ab<

mi

Eg
^ep

we
. wp.

]

cOr

am
dii?

.**!
spo

km
all

n i
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EGYPTIAN rOLYTIIKISM. «39

May he attain to grey hairs

Ami ohl age I

jAiul after the' life of these (lays,
".

In the (easts of the Silver Mountain, the Ueavenj)' Conns;
The abode 6f blessedness

:

"

;.
And in the Light

'^Wii

);

^l

^

I

ri

..'ii-
^-

&: ^

1^ fOf the Happy Fields,

'May he dwell a life

i

Eternal, holy

;pn the presence

,>^ Of the gods

Who inhabit Assyria !

"

S.-"Ancient E^ptian Records.

The popular. religion of ancient Egypt was an idok

%. ^-^i\
\k 1.1

.t

atrous pdytheism of the most corrupt
*
and degradTog V

charact^ Idol - worship, sun, - worship, kfng - worshfp,
animal-worship, .reptile-worship, river-worsiiip, fish-wor-
ship, lust-worship, and fetish-worship of every k'ind
abqundejl in Egypt. Devil-worship also jield a pro-
mirient place in th| religious system of the ancient
Egyptians. Malignlk and. evil deities, { devil^gods,
represented by hideous and grotesque idols -^xnd serpents,
were feared and hated, and received a deprecatory
worship.*-.'. '^'\j' :

.. •;/ .
,' /

Below this popular mythology- however, there 1^^^
concealed froinjgggeral yiew,. but operf to the pritfsts >

and the edudHJpiasses, a theological system which
^stinctly taughfjaftd insisted upon the i^al and 6ssen-

'i*ipi Unity of the Divine Nature. The sacred texts
spoke of a single Diviiie Being, a Supreme God, un-
known and indbnceivable, the- trtle and only source of
all power and g^dness: They taught tha^tHe Supreme

; ^ . » C liawlinsQn, Htlighnt o/thyAticienl ll'oi

W
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s " the sole producer of all things iri heaven and
.Mim-self not produced of any ;

" Who exista from
jyinriinjji^'' and "Who has made all. thinij.s, but

*i»t ^ot Himself been made." This Supreme God
*rms never to have been represented by any material
idol.or symbolical form. This Was a*cmnant of prjme-

;^al monotl^'sm. Even Amnion, or Amen, the «»tt^
Cealed," wi« a mere external adumbration of this *

mysteriousij^nd unapproachable Dfity ; Who was a pure ^
spirit, perfect in every respect, All-^se, AU-mJghty,.^
supremely^ perfectly good.V A ,#

''
. ,j

^ ^Mi. ' ^ ..

' '

.

-.
-

^ "Jle is ilfii graven in marble,
As an imatjc bearing the double crown.
He is not beheldfi

He hath neither ministSHtes nor offerirtas : v

He is,notadoredinlanc((%i^:
'4f^

Hisabodys not ki^own: ^ /

, No shrin^tjfounAj^h painlft figures.
'^

'
,

There is n«fcilding that can contain Him If
There iS|fla'counstltor» in Thy heart"*

I

Tfjse. who graspcdTOf occult m4fe)theistic1llctrin^
understood clearly that the nian^^ gb(k.offethe popul<i»*

^mythology were me^re names, personigJTitlributes, and
Jramfestations of the One fru^jllty, Who informed and

"

' inspired the whole of nature.^l^H M
'* #eliej;|n a future l/fe,^nd bJfnn Solemn judgment^f all onen, immediately after ^th,Wording to their

. .
^orks, were fundamental principles W the Egyptian

«^ religion. It was taoght th^ the depaked soul w'kscon-
» ducted to the "Hall 0/ Truth" in tW unseen world,

' C. Rawlinsoiu f!elisionso/the ^MeitHt World, pp. 4S 43.^Cj: I Kings $727. » Cr Isa. „. ,3. ,4.
•

.

%- - Allusion, ,a the Supjeme God In the "Ilymito the Nik."->pW^, '

- W- yb/the)^ast^iw. pp. 109, no: see Ibid. II. pp. ,25-128.
» G. Rawlinson, HeliyioHs 0/the Ancient mt/J, p. 43.

-«r



A FUTURE JUDGMKNT.
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where its good and evil deeds were weighed in a pair
of scales, and the soul was judggi in tlic presence of
Osins and his forty-two assessors^e " Lords of Truth."
If the good deeds were sufficient, the soul, after purifica-
tidllkby purgatorial fire (the Egyptians knew nothing of
purification by the blood of a Divine Saviour), was con-
ducted to the dwelling-places of the blessed for 3000
"ears: after which period it re-entered its former body— from the 4«ad^and lived once more a human life

"le earth! This process was gone through again

^£f'"'
""*i'

* mystical cycle of years was completed
When||£ soul, which had originally emanated from the
Divitt«^sence, was again re-united to God, and so
attained- fo^:^cr thd full joy. perfection, and true end
of Its existe«|| On the other hand, if the good deeds
were insufficient, the guilty soul was sentenced, according
to the degree ert" its Ill-deserts, to go through a round of
transmigrations in the bodies of animals more or less
unclean. Ultimately., if, after m^ny trials, sufficient
purity was not attained, the soul was judged to be in-
curably wicked, and was absolutely aanihilated upon the
shining steps of Heaven by Shu, the Lord of Light. >

Tl^e records of ancient Egypt are full of allusions to
an Egyptian Calendar of Sacred Festivals with appro-
priate religious ceremonies. We read of "sacrifices"

^^nd " services lAtf/j^; " and " at sunset datVy
; " and " that

the priests should perform thrice daily vcWgions services
at the images, and place sacred decorations on them."*
We read also of "divine offerings" at " the ^rt/V> festi-

'

val
: "

» of supplying " libations and incense " for " the
ie^tivals from the beginning of the year to the end of
the year :

" * of celebrating a festival « for five days ; " s
^

• G. Rawlinson, ktligions oftkt Ancient World, pp. 37-40
•—^-^

'
^"V"^' "f"*' ^'"'' "• P- 49,; IV. p. 76 ; VIIL pp. 26, 2&

» Ibid. H. p. 4^ ^ Ibid. II. p. 5a . Ibid. IL p. 47.
^

• Q '
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m 4!pCIKNT lIKATItEN RKSPONSIVE WORSHIP,;

of celebrating " aniliclftllVaU ;
*' the "^rcat fcstlvaU

; " *

"the festivaU at the bcginninff of the year, the open-
ings of the year, close of the year, at the great
feitival, at the festival of the great burning, at the
festival of the lesser burning, the five intercalary days,
at the festival of the bread-infiking, at the twelve
monthly and twelve* half-monthly festivals, all the
festivali on the earthltrmlnating on the hill ;"« "the
Ualca festival," " tl^l^stival oC Thoth," " the festival of
Sckar," " the (catiy&l of the appearance of Khcm," "the
festival of the rising of Sothis," and " all the great festi-

vals made to Osiris."* Old and young are represented
as joyously inviting each other :

" Come, let us celebrate
the "heivcnly festivals and the season feasts."* From
time to time kings added nnv festlvafs, and reifcwed or
improved the observance of old ones.*

" All rites," « " all the ceremonies," ^ or " the customs,"-
and "the prescribed ceremonies,"* appear to have been
conjmon liturgical expressions in ancient Kgypt for the
Ritual observances appropriated to the several festivals.

- The" First Sallicr Papyrus" tells us that the ancient
•hcpherd "king Apapi," who ruled Egypt, was a mono-
theist, worshipping one God only, and " refusing to
serve any other god in the whole land." He " built for
Him a temple of goodly and enduring workmanship,"
and " appointed Festivals, days for making satrifices witkf
all rites."" The "Annals of Ramcses HI." tell of his
"doubling the ceremonies " at certain "great festivals."".
Careful provision was made for the adcqBate and
reverent performance of all religious ceremonies Short

> AWori/s oftki I\u/, II. p. 19 J IV. |x 113; « Ibid. 3CR p. 71. -
Ibi(L VI. p. 3. « ii,id. VI. p. 14,

• Ibid. VI. p. 30 : VIII. pp. la, 14, •Ibid. II. p. gar -
» Il.id. IV. p. 63. . • ibi^. tv, pp. 75^ yg, X^
» Ibid. VIII, p. 3, » Ibid. VIII. p. 14.

' u^^^S^ '
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ANCIENT KCiVI'TlAN TEMI'LES. Hi
-*-•

of the dmcovcry of the ancient ICfeyptian Calendar it«elf,
wc have the most conclua^ye evidence possible of iti
existence, and of the ample prov};,ion which it made for
daily worship throughout the year.Vnd for the observ-
ante of the constantly recurring Crcat Fcstivak A week
rarely passed without the performance of sqroeiwnir
ficent special rite, which fdlcd the street* and temples
with bright processions, sacred dnricinfj, ami sacre.l
music. Foreigners beheld with astonishment the ccasc-
less round of religious services, which seemed to cnifaire
the mam attention of all ranks of the people.! ' •

"

The monumental and other records of ancient K^yot
contain maqy allusions' to the existence of tcmplcs**and
a mhgnificent worship from the earliest times. Nearly
all the ancient rulers of K-ypt claim to have been the
builders of new temples, or the restorers of temples
which were falling into decay. We h?ve seen that the
Shepherd King Apapj "built a temple of goodly and
enduring workmanship." Perhaps the most ancient
historical dociflnent known is the " Inscription- of Una "•'

written by the Priestly Crown 1Jearcr of King Tcta. of the
^ Vlth Dynasty, "in the name of the King." writes the
Crown Bearer (who recounts AvithDride all the hi-^h
Offices of State which he htraj)J<i;*,ilt the royal stTat

1.1^'vm?h^n '"^ "'^^^P^^t^W Thothmcs III.
oftheXVIIIth-Dynasty. before 'tliri^odu,s."crectcd an
^bchsk at the gateway of the Temple before Thebes," '<

The'-^Annals of Rameses in.."of the XlXth Dynasty
Who flourished about, or immediately after, the date- of •

the lixodus. ^k of his "good prayers, adorations."

> G. Rawnn<ion,%/fgfMs ofiht^Amient ll'oylJ, p. yj
_

It ccJntains theearlitsl known i„c,.lio„ of the ncKroes. who seem at •

Iha remote pcr,od to Ijafc been c„n,,uercd l.y the Ejjyjr.ian.s and conscnU^ for their arm.es. See A',co,Js ^thf /•«,/, II. j.p:
,'_, ,, ^^^
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I

supplications, and glorious deeds before" his gods; and
of his repairing ancient " temples which were decayed,"
and building new temples "with great columns of gold

;

"

; " towers of stone approaching heaven ;
" " doors ofgold

;

"

and " shrines df gold, silver and real precious stones.",

He also made magnificent crowned idols, " noble figures"

1 of the gods, "of gold and silver," "and studded with all

jprecious stories^ in' the Gold Houses," or shrines, of his
temples.* He gave to the temples -^gold and silver
vases, censers, lamps.^aijd tables of libation, wirfi irilay-

ings of ireciousAtones without number," and vessels "

J of libation^ of " goldfsilver, and brass by hundreds t)f
thousands."' He scrupulously gbserved the "Fe^ti-,"
vals," and^rovided mujiificently for the " sacrifices tand
"daily services."'

These " Annals " contain long lists of the " Donations "

"given by Rameses HL tqthe Temples of the gqds. Very
many of the King's gifts seem to have been intended for

,
the daily sacrifices, and^for the maintenance of the nume-
rous colleges of Priests and their families. ''

Gifts of slaxp3ffor assisting the Priests in the temples
or for cultivating the temple lands, were also numerous**'
Mgny of the items in these ancient Lists bring before
us very vividly the multitudes o^ wh'ite-robed priests
and choristers, withl:louds of ascending in,cehse; and
thfe bright processions with gold ancjl silver images,
bainn^rs, wreaths, and flowers, which made thfcir wa^, in
the solemn and beautiful movements of the sacred

'

' danqes, through the gay streets. i^nGfeat FestivdA ^nd
tlirough the solemn sphinx avenues and wondrous courts j.

of the colossal temples of ancient Egypt. "

» XeeorJs of the Past, VI. pp. 27, aS,^ 32 ; <:f* 11. p. 19 ; ^IVt^L -^
*

5.8,^ii,24;cf.p. S^
. -.iZ'WA'^'-

» Ibid. VI. p. 26 : VIII. pp. 13, 24, 26^ - . ^tA^ '^'

» Ibid.' VIII. pp. 2^ ?8. MmL-. ^

\k>
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'.iXTRACT3"FK0M TFIE I.ISTS OF R^MESKS MI.'s

^DONATIONS TO THE tipDS. •

V Incense^ measures, 3, « •

Cakfcs of Incense ; in Ephas, loft, :

Royat linen dresses, 37.
Royal linen garijients, 55. '

, .

.
Royal; linen caps,n. ^ '

:

RoyaUinen clothes for the statue of AifietJ, 4
TotalofR6yal«iicnof(Hfferentkimls, 138:3 •

Tolal of various gibod South linen clotkes, 75.

: .Enlbfoiderett caps, 876., ;

' /^; rrr---.

Envbroidc)!^ jgirdles, 6779; ;' ^ .

'
;

White Incense, jars, p40, ^, !^o

White Incensi^jat«,;M^'« • "-a
"Flower c*6wr{s,, 60,456. ^/ ^ ^^; ...

Blue flowers, chitiris,. it2,:4oQ.*^ •

FIoweFs,1iandjfulsy 46;50o, ,

"'^ '^ . .- .

Lotus liqsegayC 3416;
'".

.'^XV;'-
•' "^'

•.'': >"':., ,•/.•'."'

Great noseg&ys, made of flowers^ 1 p^^s*?.
> "

*
» f

Palm branches, 65,480." *
, "r'*^>;

" Good- bread oflfered to the Great no}Keo((JiMi-4^0:
Good bread, bushels of oflferings, ^0,560.
Good bread, offering loaves,' 80,500.
Ratiofts of food 0f bulls, 69,000. "3

"'

"Incense, pots, 2568. ^

'Incense, pots, 1304. : «

*

Fresh Incense, Ams, 85; >;

Gold figures of the Nile, m/sa,* 6784.
Silver figures of the Nile, nusa, 6784.
Alabaster statues of the Nile, nusa, 6784
Jasper statues of the Nile, ««.ra, 6784!." 5

;-^S

r

'.1-.I:

1. » -m"

• ft

' From the L,ists in Jjleccrds ofthe PaslW. pp. 46, 41
Mbid VI. p. 49. .3 Kecordsofthe Past, VI. pp. 63, 64.An Lgyptiah height » /'ft^^ra'^ ,//,4^ Pait, VI. pp. 68, 69/

'
V.

. i-/
.-•.^j.»

.
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246 ANCIENT HEATHEN RESPONSIVE WORSHIP.

" Gold figures of the Nile, ^396,

.. Silver figures of the Nile, 656.

Wooden sycamore figures of the Nile, 784. :

Wooclea figures of Repi, wife of the Nile, 784.

Southern linen, pieces, 2{j68.

Sweet living flowers,- 21,000. ^
,

-

Flower crowns, in «r//y, 29,700.

Plant lyjfteches for processions, 21,000."*

Many other entries similar to the above, but fcpo

numerous to be quoted here, appear in the long lists of

Rameses III.'s Donations to the great temples of Egypt
Ample provision was made for storing the presses* of

the temples 'with pure 5^hite linen vestnients for the

priests and choristers. The entries for flower crowns,

wreaths, nosegays, palm britnches, and images for Pro-

cessions,^ are very numerous, and on an enormous scale :

these processional adornments were doubtless given

out' freely at the temples to all whp took part in the

Procession^.

The above gleanings from the records of ancient

Egypt show that, frdm the earliest ages, the Egyptians

endeavoured to make their worship systems^tic and

orderly, popular, beautiful, an^.even magnificent. Rever-

ence vfas s^so a marked characteristic of aiticient Egyptian

worship. On the Obelisk of the Latefn; King Thothmes

in. isu represented o'a^ kneeling while presenting offer--

ings to the? ^od Amen-Ra seated on his .throne.* On
the magnifident' Obelisk s^t up by Ram«s^s ll. before

the gte/t temple .^f;'-!^' LUxor, the- King represents,

himself as. on his'-^nees oifer5pg^,.two vases of wine^
,'/ "

^^ '

'. * Jiecords oftht P^(, Vllf. pgk ^tA. •'

'.« Cf, Ibk3."n.p. 48.
'

.

•*'

' Gt Ibi<l.,II. pp. S*» 9?- Religious Processigns Vere very nuiAi^oiib

iUfflgyft. fbid. VI. p. aft: VIH. pp. 87, ^.'
i^

-"'

-« I^ IV. pp. 11^X3. '"/'•".

<i »

7 •*
1 ^
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to the god.* In the popular mytholt^y of Egypt, the'

kings ranked .as 'gods, and received Divine homage.
They were worshipped both in person, and as repre-

sented by imagfes in the temples. That these King-
go(js should themselves appear reverently kneclhi^ij;^ in

worship shows how universally the principle of Rever-

ence was Vecognised in Egyptian devotion. All clashes

of wbrshippers knelt down ; '^d prostrated.^hemseIves

in acts of solemn adoration f)n the flbors of Egyptian
temples. King Pianchi, when reviewing his troops,

gave them the following directions respecting their

worship of the idol-god at Thebei : "enter with lustra-""

tions," purify yourselves in the river ;" "«array your-

selves iii your best garments;" fcdrawout your bows,

prepare your arrd"ws;'*"sprinklif- yourselves with the

holy water of his altars;" " proBtrate yoursclvis be-

fore his face:" "say t{^iim, 'Grant us the^pith of

war ynder the shadow .of thy scimitar, let thj!i,4 0uth|P

whom thou hast appointed overthrow with 'their blovw

piyriads.'"2 ^
' • ^ *

The king here. not ohly gives pr*ep^^J"!%everence

to his troops, but he puts into • their n^^pis 'words

—

probably a well-known and ancieof^^eJldiers' Prayer- '

Chant—which they were, with u^ttq^ voices, ^ say at'

the altars. We are told that " they did according to

all which. the King had cammaijded." Doubtless- the

Soldiers' Prayer-Chant here recorded, resounded in the

vast temples of Theb<is from tens of thousand? of

voicffe, with the perfection. o{ Musical time which dis-i

ti]^gui?il?esr the 'chanting of all Africans, and especially

of, African" negroes, of whom -the armies' of ancient

Ugypt were largely "coitipos^d. VVc hav%scqiK in the

opening Section of this Ch<*ipter, that the wd^sjiipof the

'V

V-

.^1

.i'l^

> Records afthe rast,.l\ .
'p, 19^.;

' Ibid., II. p, 7«-

*•
.

' ' ^
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ANCIENT iIeaTHKN RESPONSIVE WORSHIP.

'EgyptiJain Bull-god, j^pis, of which we have a notable

instance in Israel's idolatry of the Golden talf at Sinai,

was responsive, congregational, and musical worship^

The same devotional ritual appears to have been em-
ployed in the worship of all the Egyptian gods. The
" Hymli to Osiris " repi-esents all the inhabitants of

heaven and all the inhabitants of the earth, gods (or

angels) and men, as uniting with one voice in his wor-
ship at a great festival. " Through him all are in

abundance
; ^Lord of fame in heaven and on earth.

Multiplied are his acclamations in the feast of Ouak;
acclamations are made to him. by the two worlds
unanimously/^'*:; \;

,;"' ^ "•'
'v~^-''-'.-. i

When Hiameses II., "seated on his great tliEone of
gold," and "wearing the diadem," received Divine
honours, liis worshippers " raised their arms in adora-
tion," "uttering exclamations and prostrating them-
selves" before him,'—"Thou art like the Sun in all

that thou doest. Thy heart realises all its wishes, &c." «

Allusions^.to. the congregational and musical charadter
of Egyptian worship abound in these ancient records.

In happy and prosperous tiniies, "the whole country
rejoiced unto heaven, and burst into hymns of thanks." '

At a great festival of four days' duration, in the temple
of Mendes, "all hearts were overflowing with song," and
"all thfe inhabitants were jubilant."* At harvest fes-

tivals, choirs of "singing men and singing %omen,"
"wearing the crowns of the gods,''^and/chanting pro-
cessional hymnsi brought "ears of corn" into the
sanctuaries, and placed them before the idols. These
hymns were "written by the Sacred Scribes," and
"given over to the Precentor," who "inscribed the same

\

.'#

\ 1 /^eeards of the Past, IV. p, loo, loi ; cf. Vl. pp. j%, 75, 78.
« Ibid. VIII. pp. 76, 77. 3 Ibid. VIII. p. 99. * Ibid. VIII. p. 102.
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ANCIENT EGYPTIAN HYMNS. 249

in the sacred writings."* Of all Egyptian singers,

th6se^of Memphis were the sweetest. It vyras high

praise^ rnore than three thousand years ago, to say,."'."'
. t <>

'

** The Swe^t singers n( Aainechtu 'V
*

Are of the School of Memphis."*
,

I will concliide thij; Chapter by giving' a lew extracts

from Hymns chanted in tlie ancient temples of Egypt.'-

/ ;-..: V- . :

• -,. .

} FROM "A HYMN TO AMpN-KA."

7^ "Hail to thee,,.Kd, Lord of truth : r .~*~

'

'\ Whose shrined is hidden, Loi-d of the gods:

Thtf Creator in his boat

:

/,At whose command the gods were tn|3e :

God of the Setting Sun, Maker of men :
*

Supporting their works, giving them life

:

' Distinguishing the colour of one from another

:

. Listening to the poor who is in distress

;

Gentle of heart when one criers unto him.

Deliverer of the timid man from the violent

:

Judging the poor, the popr and' the oppressed

:

Lord of wisdom, whose precepts are wise :

'

At whose pleasure the Nile overflows :

Lord of mercy most loving,:-_

At whose coming men live :, , .

Opener of -every eye :
^

Proceeding from the firmament ?• < •

Causer of pleasure and light.

• • ' • •

-Hail to thee ! say all creatures :

Salutation to thee, from every land P

^'To the height of heaven, to the breadtji of earth

To thCvdenths of the sea

:

*
.. ~

—

—

. »*•,— . .—T».— ^ ,
. ^ r

_' / I Records ofth* P,xiti VIII. p.^go.

t «

"*-

A\

*
' »\ Ibid. V I. p. 1 5. 1^^ MtmphiUdes piu^a of the t.atin .lutliors.
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^ffl'lift gods udote Thy Majesty >

The ^>iffts thod hast created exalt tjiee.

/

' ^laker of beings^ Creator of existeiiccs ;.

.'.*

^ >, Sovereign of life, health, and stre»(cth, Chief Of the gods

:

/.^ We worsliii^ttly spirit who alone /firtstmMe

"^.We whofo tliou bast made thank thee' thit thclu-hastjiyen us fV'^

V*
fbirth: , ~

We give to tHee praises on ac^oti^it of thy mercy to us." •

lii.*-

FROM A "HYMN TO AMEN."
'/

\

^V " r cry, The beginning of w^dom is the way of Arflen,

The. rudder of truth.7 Thou art he that giveth bread to him who has none,

That sustaineth the servant of his house,

J^et no Prince be my defender m'all my troubles. ,
'

;y - tet not my memorial bfe placed under the' power ,
.

i^^Si. Qll.?ny main who is /n the house ... My Lord is my de

V'.

An
ler

."»» gr-

i
\ FROM 'tllE "LITANY OF RA."

'

hT. 1"!

omage tQ4hee, Ra ! Supreme power, the Spirit that walks,

V ,^Jiat "d^roys its eripmies, that sends pain to the rebels.

Hbinage/to thee, Ra ! Supreme power, he who shines when
lur is ih his sphere>'wiio sends his darkness into his

iphere, and who hideii«wb4 it contains.

li<iftlage to thee,Ra ! {&p,', &c.,«hrough many invocations].

Oh, Ra, come to the King i,^ ti-Uty. Lead him into the holy
.

' d«'eliing;
"'•'',

,

Gh, Ra, come to the King-!- truly. G^ide him On the good/
waysl

.'

' '

w •

.Oil, Ra, comie to the King J truly »
[&c., &c., through man/

petitions], ' . ' ..

' "^ 7r~i : '-"fi^
* Recordi of the Pfift, II. pp. 125, 127. * IbiJ. VI. iVoo.
» Ibid., VI IK pp. -106, ifV - V*
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*i

Africa^—a; Axia.!—<3'. K^iope.—4, America. -5. Nttw Zealivnil and

\,*—Africa.

HE Heathen Responses Avhich claim our attcntio

is Chapter may, in one sense, be called •itIoJcrn

ecause they form a part of Heathen devotion at thd pre-

ent time ; and because we have, in many instaiicel the

testimony of liVinfj eye-witnesses with respect to tn»m»

But we must not a4Iow the word Modern to mi«3lead us

These Heathen Responses arc modern dnly as th^ ever-

lasting hills are modern—they exist Hoi\r : \i\\\^ tlicy have

iilso existed for ages ; and they might, t)iercfore, with

equal justice be described as ancient. The devotions of

heathen nations are, in a very iHjih degree, immutable.

We must bear; this in mind. The heathen worships

which we witiiess to-day tell us the story of heathen ^

devotion for thousands of years past. ^ /
(i.^ The Rev. Henry Rowky, soon after his arrivaLi^

at'Magomero, in the Shire Highlands of Central Afric£^^

'

witnessed an "interesting assembly of the natives, fqfr

the purpose of praying the Supreme God [Mpambijio'

"

send rain.^ The qhief marched out of the village,.' in

solemn procession, at the head oj„m4i'p^>ople, to ^he
" •

• ^,-''' '^
s

'

, ' Rowley, T/ie K<li^^o/i/ie A/ricant,m-i.\(>^\i. ^
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appointed place of Worsliip—a plot of ground which
had been cleared of the bush, and fenced in, and in
which a hut had been erected, called the Prayer-hut
Women as \yell as men took part in the act of worship
which followed. \
When all had entered the sacred enclosure, and had

arranged themselves in due order, a woman, who acted

^
as priestess, stood forth- In one hand she had a small

A^ basket, containing an o&Qnng oi Indian-corn meal

i

and in the other hand, a sm%ll earthen pot containing
pombi, the native beer. She Went into t^e Prayer-hut,
leaving the door open, so that she could be seen and
hear^. She then knelt dmn, and, having put the,
basket and pot on either side of her, she first took u^
a handful of the meal and dropped it on the floor, and
while doirtg so, she cried o\xt," Hear Thou, Qod, and
send rain " (" Jmva Mpambr, Adza mvula "). Tlie whole
of the people immediately responded by clapping^ their
hands softly, and singing," Hear Thou, O God^Imva
Mpambi"). Then the Priestess, again uttering the same
prayer, dropped another handful of meal upon the floor

;

and the people responded as before, by clapping their
hands softly, and chanting, " Hear Thou, O God." As
each handful of meal Vas dropped upon the floor,
the same forms of prayeV and response were repeated.
ThiSvwas done several times, until the meal was ex-
pended, and the pombi was poured out on the floor of
the hut. The Priestess then c^e out of the Praytr-
hut. closed and fastened the door, and threw herself on
her back upon the ground. The people, following her
example, threw themselves <?« their backs upon the
ground, Fith their faces towards heaven, God's habita-

4^ion and throne. While in this position,(W all clapped
their hands softly for some time, chantihg in unison*
•' Hear thou, O God," '

rA

%
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I

Then the whole congregation stood up, qlappcd their

h&nds as before, and repei^cdly and reverently *<»wr^

themselves.'' Afterwards, they concluded the ceremonies

of the day by dancing arourfd tlicir chief.

' (2.) Mr. Rowley ' also tells us that on the Gambia
the people commenced the rice-sowing season with a

solemn' r^jigious service. The chief and people went
in procession to t)ie temple. An offering oCltv'or was
then presented to God, who was represented by an idol,

and homy was burnt before Him, while tiie jpcople-

prayed in a loud voice 'to God, to give a blessing to

their harvest.

However strange and rude some of the ceremonies
of African devotion may seem to us, they arc ))eautiful

and solemn to the- Africans, and artje accomp^|j|ifencntd

of a really fervent religious worship, which ^^Jln a

remarkable degree. Responsive, Congregational, -itcvercni.

Musical, and Processional. Their worship is also as

Beauii/ul as they can make it. Nowhere is the instinct

of ornamentation more rude and undeveloped—and
ttpwherei I may add, is at more objtrusive and pojuferful

—

Nthan among the aboriginal tribes of Africa,. The;African
kings and chiefs wear their finest feathers ai# royal

robe^ in worship, and carry their weapons of war. . The
people, also, wear such ornaments as they can get,carrjr

thd(f weapons, and march forth in solemn protjii^fdns

tg'the sl^ed places appoijpted for worship; andb/
ious demeai^ur, dignified iind graceful acts of rever-

ie, and religiois|dahcing/ they further beautify their^

worship. \' •
- v

^'
(3.) Worship amortnr the Kaffirs has

old and world-wid^e characteristics,

find their wbrship ^pnducted by a Pri

*• n* Raigion of the Africans, p. 31
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phettiss, wiio chants the liti^rgy in a loud voice, while

all the assembled host of Kufi^rs resf^oitd by joining in

the burden of each stanza at\Ae full Mtrctch of their

lungs. In another case, we find i^aflfir worHliip of a

more elaborate kind. It is conducti^il by a priest or

prophet. Tlic men and women of the congregation are

separated into tivo great assemblies or choirs. Ifh*:

Prophet begins by chanting a short prayer or inv^ca"

tion : tlun all the iiien chant a response; aiud then

the wotnen

'this way
followed

the Jhen,

musicians

response to the son£^ of the m^n. In

lift proceedi through the /service,

ause by a double response, first from

en from the women. Thqirc arc no

e world who keep more exact time

than the Kaffirs, lioth in their TuWic Worship,

and in their ^war-songs, great hosts of Kaffir^ can
join in their chants With grand effect/ and in perfect

harmony.^

(4.) The Bechuanas also excel in solemn monoton-
ous chanting, accompanied b^ a soft clapping of the

hands. '

'
' ^ ^

'^

(5.) Among the Ashango afid Ishango negroes of

Western Africa, the prayers and invocations otfered up
by the priests are listened to with profound silence, and
are, at each pause, responded to by the whole crowd! of

worshippers, //; deafening chants. As always in Africa,

instriinrental music and sacred dances are employed in

their worship.'^

(6.) All the negro tribes celebrate the new mooh with

religious ceremonies.
,
The Fans, for example, come

singing i{i procession to the place of meeting, where,

with eyes and arms raised toward the nwon, nxxd hands

'
J. C. Wood, A'rt/«r4| ^is/pry 6/ Mgn (AtrkA), pp. 19O, 200, 204,

229.
*

»m
Mbid. pp. 323, 347, 536, 602.

»
. . .(
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c/asfitii, they danct in a (ircli\ utteriii^ iiivoc.i

solemn chants, accompanied by ^ drum.'

After a succcMsful day's hunting, the Fans perform a
solemn act of worship, Cvr grace, before they cat whiif

they have taken. Supppse, for cxaitiplc. that an elephant

i'« killed. They first circumambulate tlie carcase of the

elephant in a aacred Processional Dance, while one or

two qf their number cut ofT portions of the clephaniV
flesh as an offering to the god. This ofTeriu'i is then

JpkiBnly presciitcd in baskets to the idol^ while thc_

wtrale assembly perform a sacred dance^ and chant
prayers and praises around the idol. Thiry believe thai

if this grace/were neglected, they would fail in theif next
hunting c:!^edition.'*

(7.) I have mentioned in a previous chapter, that t,hc

Mohammedans have five appointed times for prayer

each day. The several hours of prayer are announced
ivith great regularity, in Egypt and Northern Africa, by
the 4^((;<>-f</V/«, or minister of each mosque, a.scending

the gallery of the minaret^ or tower, and chanting the

Call to Prayer, as ibl lows:' . ,/ F
,

''^

God is most great! [this is chanted four timejrij,,

I testify tliat tliere is no deity but (lod ! [twice.]

I testify that Mohammed iii (lod's Apostle I [twiec.J

Come- to Prayer ! [twice.] , *

Come to security ! [twice.]

Prayer is better tlian sleep ! [twice.
^ Only used at viornini;

". and Z//!,'^// calls.] ;• J .

God is mojt Great ! [twice,
j

.

. Thcre.is no deity but God !
"

. , . . ^ '',
-?-. * m -"

Tw'Q other calls to prayer ai-e made during the night,

to arouse perso\is who desire to perform supererogatory

. ' J. G. Wosd,, A'a/M/vj/ Iliftory of Man (Africa), p. 603.

. ' Du JChaillu, W<;. (Htnres,in Equatorial Africa, pp. 84, 272.
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256 MODERN HEATHEN RESPONSES.

acts of devotion. Mr. Lane says, " Most of the M^f
ed'dius of Cairo have harmonious and sonorous voiced

which they strain to the utmost pitch
;
yet there is a

simple and solenui melody in their chants which is very

striking, particularly in the stiljness of the night."^

Although the calls to Prayer are chanted in a loud,

voice, in order to be heard at*a distance; the prayers

themselves and the sacred readings from the Koran,

which all the Mohammedans know by heart, are chanted

with the greatest reverence, in soft atidr subdued tones.

The Koran sa.ys,^"Be not loud in thy prayftt neither

'

pronounce it too low, but between these follow a middle

course." This excellent rule is in general well observed

by Mohammedans, whose soft and ^et audible ebngfe-^

gational chanting of the prayers, after the minister, is, -

as I have 'said, very solemn and devotional. The rever-

ent changes of posture and the many devotional gestures,

required of Mohammedans cluring the chanting of their

prayers, are performed simultaneously by the minister

and. the whole congregation, and have a very beautiful

and striking effect. Before'the sermon, the minister

chants a salutation to Mohammed : to whioh a response

is immediately sung. At the end of the sermon, he says

to the congregation, "Supplicate God;" and then all

present engage in private prayer for a short time.

The congregational and responsive character of

Mohammedan worship is as marked in their Public

Re*\igious Processions as in the services in the' Mosques.

Some cry, "Bless the Prophet;" to which the people

respond, " O God, favour him." In their funeral service,

when the minister exclaims " God is most great L" each

individual of the congregation responds, "God is most

This occurs several times during the funeral-great"

* Lane, Modem Egyptians, I. p. 104. ' Sur. xvii. 1 10.

•^v
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4 service. When he says, "Giveyoui- testimony respect-,.

ing him " (the deceased) ; the congregation respond, " He
" was of the virtuous." *

(l.) The majority of Hie inhabitants of Asia are

\"huddhisf. On accpuht of the importance of this vast
religious system, I will devote the next chapter to its

worship; only observing here that Buddhist worship, as
a whole, is Resporisive,Congcegational, Reverent, Musi-
cal, and Beautiful, in a very high degree.

(2.). In Asia, as, in Africa, Mohammedan worship is

responsive and congregational: it is also musical, and
reniarkably solemn and reverent ; and the Mohammedan
open-air servicjes have the same characteristic!* as the
services in the mosques. The Bedouin Arabs in the
deserts accompany their sacrifice of a lamb by the
chanting of long invocations.^ In the worship of the
Mohammedan Turks of Asia Minor, even when in the
.open air, the whole cougrcgation wn'xte. in the prayers.'

U3.) In J7i»(fe^ worship the people dance and chant
wh»^ their sacrifices are being ofifered. The worshippers
of Siva m^rch in procession to the sanctuary of their

god, crying, ^ith united voices, "Jae, Jae, Mahadeo!"
(thati is-, "Victory ti^he Great God."*) I have been
told by an Engjish ^pident in India—who for eighteen

years had the closest and most aflfectionate relations

witl%the natives, and had often been in their temples,

and witnessed tlieir worship—that Hinc^ worship, in

its purest forijis, is wonderfully beautiful and revercrit.

' Lane, II. pp. 300, 301. = Tristram, Land of Moah, p. 24S.

^,
'^

J. T. Wood, i)iscoveries al Ep/iesiis, p. 44.

^ J. G. Wood, A'atiiral J/istoiy of Man (Australia, cScc), pp. 752, 781.

Forsyth, The Ili^hl^nds of Central India,-^\i. 145, 168, 198.
*
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The priests are clad in* white during public worship;' •

and, in a great measure, the people are so too, a'jid

wear all their jewels and their brightest garments. The

beauty of the temples is almost unearthly; and the

sanctuaries and idols are decorated with flowefs, gold,,

silver, and jewels. The whole congregation join as

with one voice in the' worship, and manifest the most

profound reverence and decorum. They really humble

themselves before God ; and the more intelligent Hindus

profess to regard the idol towards which they bow as

only a symbol, or reminder, of His Presence. My -

informartt heard a native gentleman, who had just ,

returned from travelling "in England, d'escribe to his'

; Hindu friends the shocking irreverence which he had

/witn&ssed in English worship. <^He described the Eng-

lish cKbrches and cathedrals, and then, with the dra^.

matic power which Hindus possess in a remarkable

degree, he sat down, bent up orte leg, stretched out the ,

other, bent back his arm behind his head, threw back/ -

his head upon it, and fixed his countenance as if j<V;

profound sleep—he said "that he ha3 seen an Ertglisft*

gentleman praying to his god in this way!" '^Hethen'

took an eye-glass, and looked about at everj-^tbing in

the most inquisitive and irreverent'tnanner/he "had

also seen an English gentleman arraying t^Jiis god in

this way!" He then minniickcd, in a siinilar manner,

the devotions. of an. English lady, laden with finery,

adjusting her gloves and dress, examiihing her rings,

looking at her watch,' and whisjiering to some one

beside Iter ! Had hid visit to/England been a few

generations (*arlier, he might /have described how the

. principal families haughtily/disturbed the woriihip by

coming late into church, 4s a piece of state (notwith-

standing the remonstr^ces of George Herbert); and

had sherry and cakes^ brought by their servants to their

^

jtv;
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hug«^ box liCAvs, immediately before tlic serilioii ; while
the/ambassailor of heaven linj^cred Iqiv^ on the pulpit
steps ill the hope of being handed a flowing gla«.s from
the neighbouring pew ! Happily such scandals are now
•/nknown amongst us; and gross irreverence, such as.
he Hindu described to his amazed and incredulous
countrymen, however common it may have been half
a century ago, h now rarely witnessed in the worship
of the Knglish Church. .. <

'
5
—Europe. :

We have seen that iti the solemnity around^iHic shrine
of S. Willihrorii. at Echternach, we have an undoubted
remnant qf the l¥gan \^orship of Europe. That worship
;was thoroughly responsive, congregational, and musical!'

The heiithen worship wliich .still lingers in Lapl^^d
i.s musical Tiwd ^tfgrrgatwml If we had a more in-

timate knowledge of its details, we should probably
find that it is responsive: but upon this point I have no
direct eviderfce. Reindeers are the usual victims .sacri-

ficed by the Laplanders. None but men arc iliowcd
to officiate at the 1?acrifices, or even to enter the .sacred
places set apart for the worship of the god.s. At a
certain stage in the oflfering of the .sacrifice, a tirum is

beaten as a signal, and the wlioie coHsregativn present
unite in chantint^ a prayer.

-

4.

—

Ann-fhir;

The ancient races and religions of America are rapidly •

disappearing, but in Picart's great work we have, many
interesting particulars respecting their worship.

' .'^ee above. Chap. XV. § 4.

? Picart, Reli»wiis CmmoHie! ofaU Xa'ions, TV. p. 375,
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I, f!"

'^'

If-

!'

I*

I)
'^i

(i.) The savage tribes who once had sole possession

of t'he noble banks of the Mississippi were Sun-wor-

shippers. Their public prayers were offered up three

times a day, at sun-rise, noon, and sun-set. Sacrifices

were offered ; and around the flaming altars, the whole

congregation offered up their prayers in /(?«</ f/w«/j.'

(2.) The Virginian priests always began X.\\c chanting,

of the hymns and prayers, which were immediately

joined in by all the worshippers.* '

(3.) 'The aboriginal savages of Canada sacrifice to

the Great Spirit, whom they seem to connect with the

sun. The warriors sing and dance round the altar,

until the sacrifice is consumed. « At /the same time, ///f

old men address themselves to the Great Spirit, and

raise towards the sun their calumets, or smoking-pipes,

which are regarded as emblems of peace. The subject

of their hymns is the praises of the beauty and wqfks

of nature, ^heir victories in battle, andh the goodness»of

God. In their prayers and solemn invocations, they

ackno\y)edge that the Great Spirit presides over theit

lives. They supplicate Him to protect them, and their

children, against wicked men and wicked spirits : to

preserve the strength and brayery of their warriors; to

strengthen the spirit of their old men, and to inspire

them with good counsels. They also beseech* feod to

shed" His blessings on the harvest, on the villages, and

on the luinters : to teach them His will in dreams ; and

after death, to waft them to the happy region Of souls.^

(4.) The South American Indians, vvlren they come

in their wanderings to one of their ancient altars, offer

their adorations to the Great Spirit witlf rude chants

which resemble shouting.*

.(5.) We know that in past generations |the noble

' Picart, II. p. 77. " Ibid. II. p, 109. ' Ibid. II. pp. 78, 79. <

* "DAXviva, Voyages 0/ the AdvenlUii and Eea«U,l\\. ^."j^.
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responsive and conjjregational worshlt)» of the Churcli

of England was allowed to dejjencrate in the majority

of xjhurches into a droning duct between the clergyman

and the clerk. The only instance of anything like this

that I have been able'^to discover in Heathen Worship,

is among the Esquimaux, in the extreme North of

North America. There the Priest's wife sometimes acts

as clerk, ans\\xring the responses .which were doubtless

in better times answered by the congregation. But the

Esquimaux Priest and his wife preserve the musicat

intonatioh, chanting their service throughout rcsppn-

sively; which, in a ritual point of view, raises the

Esquimaux duet .somewhat above the English one.*

.:
' ^

' ' '^^
, :.

%.'—New Zealand and Otaheitc.
' *•

The native Heathen Worship in the islands of New
Zealand and Otaheite is responsive, congregational,

and musical; and the people have a very correct

musical ear. In addition to the evidence of this which

I have given above, I Would here refer to the testimony

ofAdmiral Fitz-Roy: who tells us that the congrega-

tion* of native Christian converts in tjjese islands excel in

rend4^ing the Church of England services. Accustomed

to congregational and musical responding in Heathen

Worship, the native Christian congregations render the

Church's responses so simultaneously, and in such per-

fect harmony, that Admiral Fitz-Roy could no more
distinguish the diflferent voices than be could those of a

number of good choristers singiflg together. Their

singing is very aielodious arid beautiful, especially in

OtaKeitfe.^
*'•'- \ ..

'J. G. \Vood,\iVa/«ra///«/or>'<j/'i1/a« (America, &e.), p. 717.

^ F'AZ'Koy, y<fya£es o/t/te Adventure and Bea^/e, II. [>, ^Sg.
'.
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cmapti:r XIX.

HUDUinST WORSinr AND IJTUIUIV.
' • •• •

. *

I. Hutldhism.— 2. Buddhist Worshij)— 3. Uuddhist Liturgy.

I.

—

Biidii/iisiii. .
'

i.

At the Annual Meeting of the Chim:h Missionary

Society (1883), the Archbishop of Canterbury, referring

to tiie conversion to Christianity of the great Eastern

communities, is reported to have said;—" Ciiristianity

too would gain by the contact [with tiiem]. It would
take what was best from the Buddhist, Hindu, and Con-
fucian systems, which woiild no longer be known by
those wretched names, and the whole Church would be,

as S. Paul expressed it, both high and low' deep and
broad. There were noble and beautiful' fruits that be-

longed to those civilisations which we should work into

our Church, and we should wonder how we could find

the Gospel quite complete without them. The Buddhist

has taught us how everjthing that lives is a sacred thing.

He saw a difference between that which has life^ and
everything else that God had made, and it gave to man
a tenderness, a sweetness, and a power of comniunioh
wit|i creation, wliich when we had apprehended, we
|hould be better able to appreciate the deep and noble

Iheaning of S. Taul in the eighth chapter of Romans
than we are now."

VVe shall find in the present Chapter that Buddhism has
also much to teach us with respect to Public Worship.

N
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IIUDDIIISM. «'.»

Uuddhisni, altliuu^h less ancient tlian sunic uf tlic

relijjious systems which have cnjja^^ed our attention, is

neVertl)eless a religion of ^re.it auti(jiiiiy, datinj; fiom

not lalter than the year 500 lie. But to us it is chiefly

impoitant fis avast Moiiern Religion, including anion;^

its adherents about 500,cxx),ooo of souls, or almost one

half of the entire population^ of the <;lobe. It exttivis

over Ceylon, Hurnui^Siam, Anam, Korea, Tibet, Jap.iii.

Chiiia, and other places.'

As originally <jiven to the world by Guatania,

Huddhism, besides possessing niafiy high moral and

spiritual excellences, had the great popular attniction

of bein^g an absolutely Noii-Saariiotal system. Its

cradle wa^i India, a'nd it originated in an extreme antag-

onism to the corrupt' sacerdotal orders of that country.

But although Buddhism is still Non-SaCerdotal in theory,

the whole tendency of the system, from the fir.st, has

been towards the development of a />;v?<V/V<;/Sacerdotal-

i.sm, of the most mechanical and chilling kind which the

world has ever seen. We have not to go to Buddhism

to learn that Laymen can play at Priestcraft quite

as effectively as Priests themselves. Fanatical Anti-

Sacerdotal movements have many times in history

developed into the worst and most tyranuical of Sacer-

dotal systems. There seem to i)e, in this matter, two

cxtreme.s—extreme Sacerdotalism and extreme Anti-.

Sacerdotalism—both of which fail in practice, however

attractive they may be in theory.

.2.

—

Itiiddhisl Worship.

In Tibet, where Buddhist Formalism has reached

its highest development,- Congregational Responding

. .
' Khys D.-iviiIs, /rW</7v«w, pp. 4 6,25'. •

- See above, eiiapter XIII. § 4.
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appears to have become extinct. Not so, however, in

the adjacent region of Mongolia. There, as in Tibet,

the BuUdliists have a Sovereijjn Pontiff, called, Ihe

Kutuchta, to whom they pay Divine honours, Wlicn

the Monjjolian Pontiff takes hi-s .neat in the temple, all

the instruments of music instantly cease; and the w/to/r

assembly prostrate themselves on the ground, and chant

(ioxologies in praise of God and of the Supreme
Pontiff."

* In the great Burmese peninsula, -the Buddhist laity

still have their full share in the Public Services. The
Priests or Monks sing their parts of the Public Liturgy.

The laity kn<nv the Liturgy by heart, and are able to

take their part without books. They chant many of

the prayers with, or after, the priests."

Mr. J. F. Campbell gives a graphic account of the

Buddhist Worship which he witnessed in the beautiful

temple at Kioto, in Japan. A gleam of sunlight fell

upon a kneeling congregation of men, women, and child-

ren, and upon the shaven heads of three or four priests

who knelt in the first row. An old priest, in sacerdotal

robes, with a gilt fan in his hand, was preaching a sermon
behind a reading-desk. Presently he finished, and retired

to an altar, whose gilded pillars and brilliant ornaments

shone in the dark background. Here he knelt in private

prayer for about five minutes, bowing at intervals towards

the altar, until his forehead seemed to touch the floor.

Meanwhile thS'other priests began to beat a drum, and
the whole congregation chanted until the^reacher had
finished his prayers at the altar. He then came back
to^his desk, unfolded a silken cover, opened a book, and
began a second short sermon.^

The sacred books of the Chinese Buddhists are re-

> Picart, IV. p. 357. Ibid,, IV. p. 67.

/

<7 • * J. F. Campbell, J^ Circular Notes, II. pp. 38, 43
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niarkablc for the constant stress laid upon the necessity
of a firm /uiif/t in God. Tlicy teacli that no rehijious
exercises can be effectual witbput I'aith. The Great
Huddha God is called Amitilbha. His name signifies

'Boundless Lij»ht,'*and His attributes arc Infinite Love''
and Compassion for man. " What is it," s.iy the Chinese
Scr^)tures, "to take refuge in Ilini and to believe in

liim ? Nothing less than to secure the destruction of
sins as innumerable as the sands of the Ganges, ...
Kvery person desirous of invoking [Him] shoidd i-.r/vA'

in himself a believing heaft. If ajnau doubts, theflower
tchat is, his inner heart, his soul] wiii not i>/>en [lo GodJ,
lint if he believes, then his heart, pure and eahn, will o/>en

like aflczver, and he willforthxvith see God and hear //is
/.aw." The Buddhist Scriptures declare that there arc

five parts or elements in true worship ; and in the per-
formance of all these five parts,/<///// must be present :

viz.,'

—

1. Bodily Reverence^

2. Chanting /^raises.

I. Intense Aspiration, that is, fervent heart-prayer in

every act of worship.

4. Meditation.
*

5. Recolleetion.^ '

The "Buddhist J'riests, so called, ai*c only religious

/m}' Teachers, Lay-Monks bound to celibacy, who dwell
in monasteries. In theory, Buddhism has, I repeat, no
priesthood. But for all practical purposes, the celibate

Lay-Monks have become a powerful Sacerdotal Order
of the most extreme kind. As Buddhism forbids the
taking away of life, the only offerings arc flowers, incense,
and alms. Buddhist monastic establishments and rules, /

- #
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with the adoration of relics, and the rcUijlouH u»c of rich

vestments, bells, candles, winkinjj ima^'cs, and rosaries,

were established in the Mast before the beginning of

the Chrhstian era. The use of the ^lory in sacred

I)ictiires is also of lluddlu.st oriijin. The theory that

Buddhism borrowed these things, with her fixed liturgies

and method of worship, from Ronutn Catholicism, has

become quite untenable in the light whicli mt)dcrn

research has thrown on the history of the lUiddhist

I'aitli. There is, however, a high probability that

Koman Christianity borrowed largely from IJuddhism.

There was aniple opportunity for doing so. Roman
Coins of the date of Julius Cicsar, Tiberius, and Caligula,

which have been found, in considerable numbers, and

admirably preserved, in TinnevcUy and in Ceylon, bear

, witness to tl>e intercourse 'Which existed between Rome
and India, the cradle of Uuddliism. The observation

of Chiysc*stom, that the devil, " finding himself unable—

to win Christians to idolatry, took a roundabout way
to seduce them," points to a large* introduction of Pagan

elements into Christian faith and worship as early as

the bcgl^iing of the 5th century.'
^

3.

—

Unddhiit Liturgy,
tv

licfore the beginning of the Christian era, Buddhism

had embraced a remarkable article of Faith, whence

derived wc cannot tell. Speech, or the mystical Word,
was regarded as the Son of the Etenial Self, and was

adored by the Buddhists as tlie Mauifcstcd God? This

Divinity, who is almost universally reverenced in China

iHTFTh

; ' Tucker, 6Wi'r V/w />a//wrr, p. 2. 15p. Titcomb, /Vrw«a/ /V.Y>AV<-//«/j

* I'/ /iiili^i Hiinna, p[>. 6, 18, 19. \W9,\, Catena , j>l>. 6, 7, 140. tjinilU, />*/«/.

«/C//r/^m/^«.'/jr, II. pp. 1542, 1543, Art. /'ajjiJMU/w.

- iJcai, (l5v«<7, pp. 374, 3S3, 385. r
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ami Japan, is called in the Cliiuc-tu lan^'ua^'c Kxu.tit'S/Mi-

yiii, or uiujply A'«v»m-j7«, and is especially worshipped
as the " Saviour of men," who has power to remove the

obstacles wliicli prevent njcn from attaininjj the happy
state of the bles.-*cd. Kwan-) in is believed to have
•declared his purpose, under the most solcmr) oath, to

— manifest himsdC ^n^very creature in the universe, in

order to deliver all from the consetiucnces of sin. The
rise of this Saviour-worship in the heart of iJmUihism
appears to date fi\)m about the year H.C. 50. We can
hardly forbear to ask ourselves, was the rise of this

I'aith in Huddhism a flash of real inspiration desii^Mied

to prepare tiie Kast for Christ's Incarnation ? Ciod, Who
- prepared the Roman ICnjpire by tlie 'Sibylline prophecies

of Christ (whicii are said to have cohje from the ICast),

and Who sent His star to the i'ersian Maj^i, seems at the
same time to have vouciisafed no mean revelation of Hi-,

will to the millions of His children who were liarkly

feeling after Him in lUiddliism.

The Buddhists have a special Liturgical OfTice—call

the Liturgy of Kxvan-yin—for the \rorslup of their

Saviour-God. This Liturgy is probably of great anti-

quity. The Rev. S. lieal has made a literal translation

of it from the Chinese. I will now present tl]e reader

with a few extracts from this remarkable Liturgy, wiiicu

I hope will be sufticient to convey a just idea of its

•' character and contents. Mr. Heal tells us that he has
been present at the use of this Liturgy in the monas-
teries of South Ciiina. " Nor can 1 omit to add," he
says, " that in point of ritual, the Service has made a
very lasting impression on my mind, and not an unfa-

vourable one in respect to its devotional character." *

The TiiLL of the Liturgy is, " TilK LitukOICAL

leit . «.

' Bcal, Cdtctta of Buddhist ScripiHia from th( Chinsc,
l»|).. 398.409.'
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•ill

Services of the G^eat Compassionate Saviour "

(Kwan-yin). it
*

The Liturgy lias a Preface, which begins,

"In preparing the altar of the Great Merciful,One,

the rules are these :—
"The image of Sdkya Tathdgata Buddha [the Supreme

God] must be reverently placed on an altar facing the

South. '-1--;--,
- ;-^ - -.--^--- :--'.

- -v' :-..;:_--::-

"Jhe image of the Omnipotent and Omnipresent

Saviour (Kwan-yin B6dhis-atwa,with the thousand hands

and thousand eyes) should be reverently placed in the

Western quarter of the temple, facing East."

Side altars with idols are common in heathen temples.

But the idol which is the principal object of worship

occupies the place of honour at the West End, facing

Eastv^rd. The above direction, therefore, means that,

whenever this Liturgy is used, the Image of the Supreme

God is to be temporarily removed from the principal

sanctuary at the West end, and reverently placed at a

side altar; and at the same time, the Image of the

Saviour-God, being, then the principal object of wor-

ship^ is to be carried, probably from a side altar, and

reverently placed in the principal sanctuary at the West

end of the temple.

I noticed in a former Chapter* th^ Primitive Budd-

hism opposed the Westward worship of the Heathen

world, and enjoined Eastward worship. But this East-

ward worship had probably a hard struggle against the

Westward worship of the time.. The result was that

in many Buddhist countries both Eastward and West-

ward worship perished in the contest;. and Buddhist

temples were, and still are, built in every direction. It

is clear, however, froin the Preface to the Liturgy of

» See above. Chapter XIV. § 3>

-^
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/

Kwan-yin-—which prbbably. represents a worship a

little older than Christianity—that nearly 2000 years

ago the Buddhists of. South China had -relapsed into ,

the Pagan custom of placing their altars at the West

end of their temples, and worshipping Westward.

After various directions respecting the boundaries of^
, the sanctuary, flowing streamers, burning lamps, incensej^

flowers and offerings, the PrkkacK continues :;—

"The Western portion of the building [that is, the

place immpdiately before the Altar and the Idol of the

Saviour-God, where the congregation assembled for

worship] should be covered with mats, or, if the ground

be damp, kneeling-stools may be provided.""

" One hour before and after Service there should be no

mixed conversation . . . merely the ordinary mode of

respectful salutation. . , . If at tim« of pi|^yer there

be no devotional thoughts, but only a confused way of

going through external duties, and if after worship

there be indifferent conversation, gossiping and babbling,

hurrying to and fro, lounging a.bout or sleeping, just as

on ordinary days; if there be such criminal acts of

tareless selfrindulgence, what beaefit or assistance" can

we look for from our religious exercises.?"

" The rn/es and directions for the Service must a/so be

properly studied and prepared;%o that in going through

, it, there may be outivard decorum observed, as 'well as

inward devotion, whilst each portion of it is properly ren-

dered:'

"Finally, let all worshippers strive after di firm faith.

.... Engaging in this worship, in a spirit of entire

devotion, they shaU obtain their "prayers."

How much is . Christian \vorship marred, amongst
ourselves, by the neglect of the obvious dcvotiona!

principles enforced in this Heathen Liturgy !

Careful provision for kneeling is made in. Buddhist

-'ii
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temples. In many Christian churches there- are no -'

hassocks for kneelin'g^, and the benches are placed so

close together that kneeling is impossible. Our Church's

rules respecting this attitude in deybtion are systemati-

cally disregarded by the fhajority of worshippers,

Again. Very many Church people talk aH the gossip

^nd business of the week, up to the very door of the

church; and they are hardly dismissed with the Church's

blessing, when the sarne talk is resumed. ifVnd so the

good seed which has been sown is lost in a few minutes

:

for " then cometh the devil, and taketh away the word

from their heart, that they may not believe and be

"saved."* But the Buddhists are more ijpon their guard.

They prohibit all "mixed conversation " and "gossip-,

ing" for an hour before and an hour after Service.

Again. Our Church's worship would be immensely
improved if all who take part in it—clergy, choristers,

and congregation—were to act upon the Buddhist prin-

ciple, and give a short time ait home, previous to each

service, to collect their thoughts, and to "properly

study and prepare" the "rules and directions for the

Service;" " so that in going through it, there may be

outward decorum observed, as well as inward devotion;

whilst each portion of it isjjroperly rendered."

Perhaps their rule with, respect X.o faith is in our time

the most necessary and* ijuportant of all. We hold that

all questions, reli<;ious and ethical, are open to free
'

investigation and enquiry. We recognise our right to

study Christian evidences, and to examine all the foun-

dations of faith and morals. It is no doubt necessary

to tciit foundations. But there is a time when a true .

philosophy, having thoroughly tested its foundations,

.will stop testing them, and will begin, with ail the

- -- ;•
.

---.--
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energy of "firm faith," to build upon them. We re-

cognise this in morals. We are more timid, however,

in recognising the same principle in religion. Never-

theless, it is a principle of great practical importance.

There is a time to weigh objections and resolve doubts.

But this done, the soul which has found God should

thenceforth study to obey and trust Him A life of

philosophic scepticism with, respect to the foundations

of, religion, is the most vapid, empty, and worthless

thing imaginable. Such a scepticism, unreasonably

protracted, soon becomes di chronic malady of tlie mind,

and dcbililcetx-s the whole heart and spirit. I repeat,

there is a tifffc wh^fn " all worshippers " should bimish

doubt, and ^o\^r%clieve and rest in God's Love and

Presence ; always striving, by the assistance of His

Spirit, to maintain "a firm faith" in Him. *

The PREFACE ended, the LITURGY itself opens with

the followinfj direction :-—

" The worshippers, on entering thti main court of the

Icxw^Xt^^dX^ reverently boxv the licady

We must ndt re^jard this rule as idolatrous. It en-

forced a devout CMstom, by \vhJci>the worshippers showed

respect for God's house, and Reminded themselves of

His Presence. The same rule was observed by all

worshippers in the Jewish Tewnple. Christ -and His

Apostles bowed their heads when entering the Temt le.

The same custom has largely prevailed in Christendom.

Iti.s still observed in some village churches in England.

Dr. Johnson always raised his hat when passing qTchurch.

In the Middle Ages, the naves of churches atid c^hedrals

were used, in wet weather, as cattle-markets g,nd*bazaars,

and w«ere in other ways shamefully deseci^'ted. The
chancels alone were then regarded as holy. Hence the

good old habit of reverently bowing at the nave door was

abandoned ; and instead, the worshippers bowed at, or

.i
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near, the entrance of the chancel. In Durham Cathedral

the custom of bowing at the entrance of the chancel is

still kept up.

Buddhist worshippers, having reverently bowed the
head on entering the main court of the temple, proceed
across this court towards the sanctuary. They are then
directed to "enter the sanctuary" itself, "slowly and
reverently reciting this invocation [Hail f Great Com-
passionate Saviour]."

" Having iuves/cd the altar three times, and arranged
themselves in an upright position, let them, after reflec-

tion, begin the following H3^mn of Praise." -

The custom of making a circuit round the altar is

general in heathenism. The circle thus described is

considered to be symboUijal of the immeusily of God.»

Before beginning worship, the Bufldhists go round the

altar three times. But it is to be noted, that they do-

not then, instantly rush into their devotions. They
' arrange themselves;' and there are a few moments for

quietly collecting their thoughts and realizing the Divine
Presence. "After reflection," t^ey^ begin a hymn of

praise. This hymn opens with an allusion to the

Buddhist custom of keeping iijcense continually burn-

ing before the vai-ious objects of worship in their

temples :— , \ /

" H4il, diffusive Incense-cloud !'
.

Bright'mirror of the Divine excellences !

Far-spreading, boundless. is the Divine Essence.

Wherever Jights one single ray (of the Divine Wisdom)
There is worship—there is praise

—

To honour HimWho reigns as King in the midst of all."

' See above. Chapter XV. § 2.

1«
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Then follows a short Invocation, "to be repeated three

times," and apparently intended to collect the thoughts,

and prepare for tjie next part of the worship.

"[Direction.]—Then chanting the following :

—

Profoundly Reverent,

Inclose'communion we adore t

The Everlasting Buddha [one bow].

And the Everlasting Law [one bow],

And the Everlasting Assembly [one bow].

This whole assembly, prostrate- in adoration,/

Holding flowers and incense, presents this l/ounden sacrifice.

[Z?//rr/w«.]—Here the worshippers/ holding flowers

and incense in their hands, s^aU prostrate themselves
j^ndchant-4"

'

: ,^- !

Then follows a long hymn or chant.

" lDir<;c(ioN.]—Having finished this chai^t bow once.

Let the worshippers now Yepeat the following invoca-
tions." ^

Then there are several short ejaculatory invocations^'

after which there is jt prayer that God would descend
amongst the worshippers, receive their oflferings, and
remove the three,great obstacles to true devotion (viz.,

impure thought, impure speech, and impure action).

Some other short invocation^ follow, which are only
'to be used on the^rst day of tne solemnity.

" [Direc/ton.]-^^On other days, after the oblation of
incense and flowers, proceed as. follows ;—^' *

; J[Chant\~V r '

.,., . ;
'

^ 'V'^ \

The ichant, which ia here sung, is dJVided into three

parts by a mark, 0, aenotinrf' 'a change of tone in the
recitation of the chant. On coming to this mark, the

celebrant priest,'«i'by ringing a small bell, reniinds the

t,-^--.-- -.^ ---
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worshippers that they must here change the tone of the

chant.
**

During this chant, "the worshippers should be filled

with holy joy and pious reverence." The Divine Name
occurs three tinifcs in this chant, and at cp:^h " men-

tion of" the Name, "the worshippers shou^ render due

^omage, bowing three times."

' Jewish worship in the Temple presented a remarkable

parallel to these rules. Each Psalm/was divided into

three parts. At the close of each/part, the chanting

ceased for a few moments, the silver trumpets sounded,

and the worshippers bowed their/ heads, or prostrated

themselves Upon the marble floor pf the temple. There

was probably a change of tone ^t eacii division of the

Psalm. Also, whenever the DiviiVe Name was mentioned

in Jewish worship, all. the people bowed or prostrated

themselves.
. /, ' _/^ .

The Buddhist Liturgy next gives a short invocation.

",[/nvoca/t0n.']—One in heart and mind, we worship

Thee our own Teacher SAkya Muni Lokajit!"

I This invocation is to He repeated "three times," the

worshippers bowing each time. They then prostrate

themselves upon their "face and hands," and "With

deep reflection " repeat a silent prayer or meditation,

beginning, "The nature both of the object'qpd subject-

in worship* is spiritual. Difficult is it to explain the

blending of the one with the other."

Then follows a chant ; then, an act of adoration : arid

then, the reading of the Lesson by the officiating

priest. Extracts from the

" LesSOS [rcai'i iy t/ic Pn'cs^]. X
The Scripture saith : Whatever layma^n or laywoman

desires to recite the sentences of this Service, in order

/
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;
to excite in the midst of all sentient crvatijrcs the
operation of the Compassionate Merciful Heart [of the
Saviour], ought first to jjo through the following

/ vows :—

[/>//w//£;;/,]—Then all prostrate themselves and say,—

All hail
! Great Compassionate Saviour (Kwan-sliai-yin).

7 Oh ! may. I soon acquire pcrlcct knowleilge.

•
' All^ail

! (Ireat Coftipassionate Saviour,

Oh ! n'lay I soon attain the eyes of Divine Wisdom ! V
"' "*'*-'.

^ v: ' • ,-

"'•'" • ' :

'•
.

.
All hail ! Great Cornpassionate Saviour, .-

Oh ! may I soon pass'oVBr the sea of sorrow !

**
"

All hail ! Great Qempassionate Saviour,

Oh ! may I qaiickly ohtain holiness.

All hail ! Great Compassionate Saviour,

Oh I may I quickly return to unconditioned Being.

Though I >\'ere cast upon the mountain of knives,
They should not hurt me ! ^

.
Though througjmhe midst of the lake of fire,

It should not hum me !
-^ '~\

Though hurled down to the lowest^iell,

It should not hold me ! ,,

''"¥

X

If-

}\-
.-.1

,. -i'V

,.:*

' Tlien follows a short invocation, '^ To be repeated ten
timss quickly :" after which, the worshippers are to pray
privately for deliverance from particular calamities:
then, another .short invocation, "ten times quickly
repeated," " [Z)/nr//t;«.]^Then let the officiating priest
continue (the Lesson) thus"-—

'"

The reading of the Lesson, which is of great length,
is frequently.reljeved b\' short pauses for acts of worship.
The last' portion of the Lesson is preceded by "an
eatire prostration " of all the worshippers, and is
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evidently Intended to be chanted by them after the

priest. It bei^ins,

—

•
»

" With all our hearts do we (mentioning each one his

own name) repent of our sins. We all here prostrate

ourselves before the Sacred Presence with all the count-

less beings of the infinite universe. [Here follow par-

ticular confessions of sin.]^^ . ^ . So were we helplcsft

and lo.st till we found out the Saviour [Kwan-shai-yin],

the great Teacher of the ten regions, Who has mani-

fested to all the source of true wisdom. . . . So have

we repented and returned. . .
."

Next come several short invocatiens : then a proces-

sion three times round the altar: then a prayer "before

the image of the Saviour" "for all men"—that they

may be endued with perfect wisdom, perfect knowledge,

peace, reverence, and agreement in the great principles

of truth.

After this prayer, there is "one bow," followed by a

short invocation. The service is now over. But the

worshippers are not to rush \vith irreverent haste out of

the sacred building. This wonderful Liturgy, in its

last direction, provides a Solemn termination for the

service.

" [Z?rnr//V//.]—Three times invest the altar, and then

leave the sanctuary."
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CHAPTER XX;

ARCIIAlC lUOLS. DEVIUVVOKSIIIP. IIKATIIKNIHM

ATIIIRST FOR QQl).
,'.'•-'"' ''

.' I. Archaic Idols.— 3. Devil-VVorship.—j, llcallicni-m AUiirst for (Su*!.

i.^—Archaic Idols.

We have seen that the instinctive craving of the human
heart for the Beautiful in worship, has everywhere led

the Heathen to beautify their Idols Mvith silver, gold,

and jewelSj and decorations of every kind. Many of the

ancient Greek and Roman Idols, still preserved in the ,j

jjjiculpture Galleries of Europe, must always be regarded

as among the most perfect and beautiful creation;^ of

human genius.

But on the other hand, it must be owned, that many
Heathen Idols, including those held in the highest

veneration by their worshippers, are, apart from tlicir

decorations, so rude, ill-shapen, and grotesque, that our

first impulse on seeing them is to exclaim, " What
wretchedly rude and ugly things! Can the Heathen
find no higher specimens of art to decorate so lavishly,

'and worship so reverently! Do they really think that

these miserable idols are Beautiful
!

"

The use of Archaic Idols is, however, no real depar-^
ture\(rom the universal principle of Heathenism that^jA

' iSee above, Chapter XVI. 8 4.

Ill

.if* 1 !
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Divine Worship oujjlit to be Hodutifiil. In [)rimitive

times savage men set up a rude pillar gf wood or stone,

in Home ancient sanctuary: they. ctit something; like

human eyes and cars, mouth and nose, on the head of

the pillar; and perhaps they painted the .sup[)o.setl face

black or copper-colour, and the eyes white, and black,

or white and brijjht (red), with the best paints that tlTcy

hild. They carved sometlilnj,' like hands on tl>e sides of

"tfti'-pillar. Hut they rarely thought If necessary to carve ^
feet at the base : for had they not already asiifficfontly

grand and tall fiijure, like a chief of th&lr/lnvn triljc, a
worthy representation (as they thought) of the Great
Chief who created all things and d\<^cUs in the skip's ?

^jAround this idol they danced, and chanted prayers and
Raises, and bowed down and worshipped. Hefore it,

they offered their sacrifices: they no doubt thought it

beautiful ; and, >n order to make it more beautiful, they
decorated it witli Wreaths, and painted great marks
upon its body, !^ike those of which they were so proud '

on their own persons. And their little children, and
their children's children, danced, and .sang, and said their

prayers, and, when tiiey grew up, offered their sacrifices,

before the .same grand idal ^d, the God of their

fathers. A millennium afterwards, the same rude Idol

stands crowned with exquisitely wrought gold, and
robed with a vesture g^littering with gems, in the gilded

sanctuary of a magnificent temple reared upon the same
.sacred spot. Whilc^more modern idols, artistically con-

structed, are comparatively neglected in side chapels,

highly civilized men with refined tastes, Cultivated minds,

and polished maimers, bow down before the rude Idol

God of their fathers, and exhibitst-Wiirked preference

and veneration for it : which, to supernbial observers,

seems utterly perverse and unaccountable. Nay more,

wherever men of this race spreatl,,exact copies of their

..-*!;
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most ancient and inant sacfc«l Ulol arc carried by tlxm,
and are sci up in one temple after anuiher. In all this,

there is a fceliiitj at work which, however often ill-

directed, i* fundamental in man's relii;it)U.H nature : viz,,

Reverence for thinjjs which have lonjj been cHteemed

Hacrcd, and which carry with them a world of historical

- a=»»ociatious iu counecuun wit|i the fortunes and reliijion

of his own lamily or nation.

The same fcelin:^ is as stang in Christianity as it is

in Heathenism. One of tie chief treasures of the

j^cient Church iu which it i

Wn a fine old Normah Font,

wherdHlie f«)refathers of this

for nearly eight hundred y
Church a few years ago, I tojk care that this venerable

Font should -be reverently

< njy privilege to officiate,

vast, massive, and rude,

Tarish have been IJ.ipti/.ed

ars. When restoring the

preserved, in its original

condition, and for its original use. Occasionally, how-

ever, an unapprcclative visitor to the Chuich exclaims,

"What a huge, 1igly thing! For a few pounds, you

could have got a nice new F'ont, that 7vou/tl have been

pretty!" Notwithstanding that such criticisms are occa-

sionally heard, we all love the old Font, and much

prefer "it t6 |iny modern one*. I have no doubt that

Christian criticisms of the many archaisms in Heathen

worship are equally beside the mark.

lii all true and earnest worship, Heauty and Reverence

go hand in hand : but Reverence is the stronger principle.

Where the most approvedmaxims of modern art come

into conflict with our Reverence for sacred objects, or for

things whose historical associations are unusually vener-

able and instructive : there Reverence, being the stronger

principle, prevails ; and mere art Beauty gains higher

charms by judiciously yielding a portion of her claims.

'Bishop Klatnljanl'* Foni (A I). iii2),mS. Gilts' Church, Durham.
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Th« Archaic IdoU of the heathen mnln inuHt be dia-

tinguiiihed from the Devil-Idok The former, repre-

sentinfjr the Supreme God, or interior jjods who are

supposed to be good, are preserved and worsliippcd

lovingly and reverently; and arc regarded by the

worshippers as having an interest and a rude beauty
peculiarly their own. The latter, rcpre.senting evil

beings, are intended to be objects of terror,

^fk^ 2.—Devit-Worthip.

.y,.r Buddhists believe that there Is an order of IflSSvonly

beings who have /wmiWM^ r<>iV^i. Brightness iilsues f/oni

their mouths when they spcak.> Whatever we may
think of this fantastic belief, understood in its literal

sense, we cannot doubt that every voice is. in a spiritual

sense, either luminous or dark : and that, too often,

"out of the sao4, moiith "
« proceed, as it were, two

wholly distinct aiwseparate voices ; one, the luminous
voice of truth, lov^ purity, and "blessing ;" and 'the

other, the dark foice of lies, terror, foulness, and T-curs-

ing." This is terribly exemplified in the dt^if' of

Heathenisniif Heathenism has one voice which ascends,

in broken accents^ to ^he Universal Father : a voice

crying for expiatidti, fpr^ paTdon, for peace, for holiness,

for light, for c6mm^jj||^ with God ; a voice which has
filled all the world,^liii|i!ia>tHpusand3 of years, with
earnest prayers, and ^''j^HH^An^iSf'^]»/• thanksgiving,

and praise, to the UneMSpip^' Unknown, Father
of Love,—a very lumitWp^&m^^ •'^^^'^

But heathenism has jiJ^d atiocner and a very different

voicie : a voice which chants the. praises of murder, of

theft, of impurity ; and which yells its hideous anti-

' Deal's Catena of Bud.ihisl Scri^titret, pp. 84,

/i * James 3. la
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tan dri)cvilB,—a roarfully Jtiri- voUg,

thoiMiandfold the natural ilarknctt

whtcMRurroumlH tho'f^iiilty soul of luan.

In the preceding Chaptcm, wo have tried tu discover

•oiile of the ritual characteristics of heathen wurnhip.

We have leen that heathen worship Wiiis, and is, Kcspon-

, iivc, Con(:;Hfcg.ftionaI, Reverent, Musical, and Hcautiful.

liut in tracing; the presence, of these characteristics

—

which arc not only primitive and universal features of

human devotion; but arcoaUo features of the pure and
eternal worship in the skies—our subject has naturally

brought us into contact mainly with the purest and
most primitive elements uf heathen religious lite. Hoth

in outward form and Inward spirit there is mucii that is

truly Divine still lingering in heathenism. VVc have

heard and seen its luminous voice. Dut it has, 1 repeat,

A dark voice too, and a dark side. It is necessary tu

remind the general reader (the learned reader will not
*

require to be reminded), that my subject has Icil uje to

dwell, almost exclusively, upon the nvbtc attractive* side

leathenism.. 4 I hii«c either altogether omitted, ""or

but cUHjplNly alluded to, a great deal which might
^id witn regard to the less attractive side of the

Pagan religions.
, ,^ ^

I. First, I have altogether omitted to notice the vast

accumulations of mere trash which we everywhere meet
%ith in heathen ritual and theology. A few genuine

traces of primitive revelation, and a few genuine pro-

ducts of the profoundest spiritual i|tuition.s of the' %
human heart, shine brightly, where they can, in heathen-

ism. But they are like grains of diamond, pure and
stainless, amid masses of refuse and dust. They are

almost completely buried and obscured in the popular
theology. It is hardly possible to imagine or to de-

scribe the myriads of pagan witchcrafts, charms, relic%

I
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impositions, tricks, winking images, vain repetitions,

frivplotts cereqiohies, frivolous leqjends, and fatuitous

prosnosiications from the flights of birds and the en-

trails of victims ; together with a howling wildernej>s of

utterly monstr9us and fanciful theologies, containing

such dogmata as we have in the IJuddhist scriptures

with regard to "people's faces being of the sartie shape

as the country they live in," triangular, half-moon, full-

moon, oblong, or square, as the case may be.* We
must call these things 7r<?j//, if not soine harder name.

2. I ^ve'alsoomiAed worse things in heathenism

thgin accumulations of not very innocent trash. I have

omitted to dwell upon the tnoral imptiritks which

almost everywhere gather around idolatrous worship,

ajid aTe consecrated by it, Religioit its«#f becomes

transfbrnrted into an angel pf darkness; and almost

every temple becomes an^kgency for polluting the land.

' I have drawn a veil over these tilings /
,

3. I have also omitted to descr^fbe the degrading and

interminable polytkeisih and fetish-worship, which, like

ever-spreading rampant weeds, have overgrown the en-

tire field of heathenism ; and have choked, or are fast

choking, better things.

4. Nor have I dwelt upon th€ cruelties of heathenism.

It Would be easy to fill Chapter after Chapter with the

inhuman barbarities of heathen worship. Almost every^

traveller who has written upon heathenism has added

something to our already ample stores of information

upon this subject. "The dark places of the earth are

full of the habitations of cruelty.'' In Asia,. Africa, and

Australia we find human sacrifices. In Anieiiifc, we
are. introduced to a magnificent temple, ornamented

witil pro'fiise splendour of stonework withQut, and of

• Heal's Catena, pp. 35-37.

IK
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inarhle, gold, and jewels within ; and in front of the .

great idol arc many spears, bearing rows of human

heads, fresh cut ofif, and streaming with blood, the

sacrifice for the day. The glorious marble floor and

marble walls, and all the glorious gold work, studded

with gems, and the decqrated pillars of the sanctuary,

are everywhere fouled and smeared with,blood ; and the

stench of decaying human remains is loathsome and

sickening beyond endurance—except to^ people accus-

tomed to it! And all these physital pollutions may
,be regarded as but too truly representative of the

abominable and pestilential moral pollutions of the

place! It is surely evident that >the Spirit of Evil has

possessed himself of this worshipX^' Next, wt?^r<?^brought

before a hideous idol, of gigantic size, Se^tfed upon

snakes, with it-s eyes staring, its mout;h open, and its

terrible fangs exposed. The human victim is brought

near to the idol. Two or three priests approach him,

one with a sharp knife. They seize him, hold him

firmly; in an instant he is slit open, and a priest,

thrusting in his hand, clutches the heart, tears it from

the living body, and inserts it throbbing and streaming

between the idol's jaws.' The Evil Spirit has beyond

doubt possessed himself of this worship also, and of a

greal deal of heatheit worship besides.

5. Closely connected with these hideous atrocities,

tliere is another feature of heathen worship which must

iiere claim our attention. I mean 'its Ihvil- Worship.

Plutarch telis us that human sacrifices, and the awful

rites associated with them, were instituted, for the most

part,^r the purpose of propitiatini* malignant demons,

or devils. The descent to this debased and debasing wor-

ship is easy, once the first step has been taken. W hat is°

• l,\a^ce,OntkeAlonemini,\y\'?:$. KuhaxXson, History 0/ A meiiai. III.

pp. 336, 391, 404, 405. J''eij;uisoii, Handbook of Architecture, \>.)Li^^.
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this first step ? It is departure of the Jieart from God.

'

So long as men seek to know and serve the One
Supreme God, religion remains in a great measure pure.

But the tendency of idolatrous polytheism is to obscure

the Personality of the Author of Good, and to interrupt

communion with Him. When delight in this com-
munion vanishes, the highest motive for devotion is lost;

and no effective motives are left but cupidity and fear,_

The Author of Good is always regarded by the heathen

as showering down blessings ; and owing to their defcc*

tive views of His Personality and Holiness, thSV are apt

to think that He will continue to do so, whether men
sacrifice to Him or not, He will, they think, "acquit the

wicked," and will probAbly punish no one. AH worship

and service paid to Him are, therefore, considered to bd,

in a great degree, superfluous. Not so with regard to

the spirits of evil. They are insatiable in malignity and
cruelty. Unless they are propitiated and served, they

will bring famine, disease, discord, and death into every

dwelling. Sacrifices to devils and acts of worship paid

to devils are, therefore, regarded in the greater part of

heathenism as the only sacrifices and Worship which are

really indispensable.

Once man's heart wanders from God, and ceases to

trust and to delight in Him, it requires but a small

amount of false philosophy to smooth the descent to

Devil-Worship. In this respect, Devil-Worship re-

sembles all the vices and crimes of humanity. So Itong

as we are ignorant of them, and of their motives, thep

seem strange and shocking -to us, almost incrednble.

But a closer knowledge shows that descent to th^ isi^^-

easy

—

"/act/is desccNSUs "^—however all but impossible

return may be. Life is a mystic network in which good
is linked to good,^and evil to evil, by connections which
are often too .subtle for us to discover, and too mighty
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for us to resist
il
and if we cut the links which connect

the whole web of our existence to God, it drifts away
further and further from Him, and gathers in a tangled

mass around the^ Author of Evil. Even religious

instincts and \Ksr;ship enjoy no exemption from this fate.

As soon as'i^BlFlegenerate into idolatrous polytheism,

and fail.|£j;l,^Pli the Eternal God the honour due unto'

His Naiiia^>|M beginning of the end has come; it is

thencefofth »nly a question of time, and circumstance

when worship will be openly or covertly withdrawn frbm

Him, and given to the spirits of evil who usrqrp His

throne. "They Sacrifice to devils, and not tb God."

V

Devil-wbrship, diffusing its baleful, principles far and

wide in iieathen lands, is ever extending its borders

and makmg new conquests. Its tendency is to drive

all higher forms of worship out of the world. Where
its influences are abroad, the surrounding idQls,te'mples,

and worship of the ^ods become danofiiicd, without

changing their names. The old idoJ,s 4re worshipped

under the old names : but these names lose their original

(Signification, as representing the Po\T^6rs of good, and

become identified with Malignant Spirits. Thus, with-

out any violent revolution of opinion on the part of the

worshippers, heathen Gods gradually change their sup-

posed character, and are transformed into Devils ; and

the temples and worship of the Gods become the temples

. and worship of Devils.^

. The presence and influence of Devils in Heathen

Worship is not in any way inconsistent with the exist-

ence of remnants' of Divine truth and Holy Devotion,

• I Cor. la 20, Lev. 17. 7, Deut. 32. 17, Ps. tt)6. 37, Rev. 9. 20.

Sta\\.\i, Diet, of t/ie Z?., Art. Demon. Rowley, Rtligiouof the Africans,

p. 54. Heniierson, Folk-Lore, \tT^. 302-304. Fitz-klQp, Voyages of the

Adventure and Beagky II. p. 162.

* Grimm, Teutonic Mythology, I. p. 11. ; - f-
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even in the worst forms of Heathenism. Jii the tvorst

of relijjions, as in the worst of men, the expiring light

flickers and struggles long against the darkness. The

religious history of the heathen world is inexpressibly sad.

Religious reformers have been raised up in heathenism,

some of whom have lived lives, and done works, which

have been in the main great" and holy. Amongst these,

the Biblical names of Melchisedeck, Abraham, Job,

Jethro, stand out conspicuous ; and on a much lower

spiritual level, Zoroaster, Guatama (the founder of Budd-

hism), Confucius, Mohammed, and a host of others have

laboured, well or ill, for the purification of religion in

heatiien lands. But how soon have the old idolatries

infected the reformed systerps, and reduced them, in

great measure, to the dead level of ordinary idolatrous

polytheism, if not to Devil-worship ! The lives 9f some

great heathen reformers remind us of fire-works thrown

into water, Which for a time blaze brightly and illuminate

the surface ; but,soon all is over, and the water is as deep,

dark, and cold as before. This aspect of Heathenism

—

its poweriessness to retain and difiuse, in their original

purity, the Divine truths communicated to it-^-shows

the Divine Wisdom i» giving to Christianity not only a

Divine Creed, but a Holy Catholic Church, to conserve

arid propagate that Creed in all the world. •
'

Churches, however, are by no means exempt from

the malice and fraud of Satan. The Bible witnesses that

the Jewish Church enjoyed no immunity from the

seductions of Devil-Worship. Devils dr^pw to them-

selves the Worship of that Church in her times of dead-

. ness and apostasy. Moses expressly prohibited devil-

worship ; "They shall no more offer their sacrifices unto

devils:" nevertheless, when the people lapsed into

idolatry, "they sacrificed their sons and their daughters

unto devils
;

" aiid the horrors and itrocities connected

^-
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holywith human sacrificed to Devil-Idols defiled the

land ;
" the land was polluted with blood."

'

,
And what shall we say of the Christian Church?

Has she nothing to fear from the power of the Spirit of

Evil? Satan's kingdom has, indeed, been shaken by
the mission and work of Christ; but neither from the

Bible nor froni history have we any reason to believe

that tiie Christian ChUrch will enjoy a charmed exist-

ence, in which the adversary cannot assault or hurt her.

On the contrary, Scripture .seems to foreshadow the

partial triumph of Satan's poweivand the rise of a wide-
spread apostasy within the Cliurch herself. We Chris-

tians have no reason to point, in an over-confident and
self-righteous spirit, to the darker features of heathen
worship. We have much reason to be warned by them.
"Be not highrainded, but fear." '^ It is plain matter of
history that the Church's DiVine origin and Divine
Commission, her Sacraments and graces, her ptirc

Creeds and matchless Worship and wondrous Architec-
ture, her long list of apostles and saints and martyrs
who in every age have shone " as lights in the world," '

her heroic efforts and her marvellous victories for God,
have never for a moment shielded her from the deadly
assaults of her spiritual adversary. She has ever been
the Church Militant; and has had to fi;4ht every Inch of

ground; and to struggle hard to maintain in purity and
faith every individual soul that she has won. When she

has become ensnared by the world, and has at all ceased

to live n^ar to her Lord, the adversary has been upon her.

Herniedieval saints prayed an^^fastcd and preached in

all lands : her stately temples, dedicated to the God of

Love, showed forth, in thp mystic revelations of inspired

architecture, liis eternal majesty and strength, and the
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pure and holy calm of His peaces her lofty spires pointed

in sweet and mute solemnity to Hejaiven : the Divine

Glory itself seemed to shine througlv wondrous windows

full of holy symbolism, enhancing by unspeakable

heavenly lights and shades the grace and beauty of

matchless arches and columns: and all the while, pride,

profusion, profligacy, reigned in her palaces; and the

victims of the Inquisition shrieked and moaned and

To&hiedMn.the convulsions of death, almost within hear-

mg of her solemn chants and soft organ notes! "Be
not highminded, but fear." Our contest with the spirits

of Evil is not yet over»

It seems to have become the fashion of the hour to

avert the eyes from evil, and then to vaunt in the dis-

covery that evil is not ! The belief in the existence

of Evil and of a Spirit of Evil is regarded as a mere

imagination, a painful hallucination from the dark and

troubled pa^. Ma^y have become laughing philo-

sophers, and this is their great discovery. They have

abundant demonstrations that all crimes, however re-

volting atfA hideous, if only they are separated from us

by a considerable interval of time and space (so that

they in no way touch or threaten ourselves), should be

philOsophicaTly regarded by the whole human race

(including the immediate sufferers) as mere unorganised

accidents sentimentally, somewhat distressing; but in

themselves perfectly innocent, with much posfitive good

in them, and requiring only to be known to appear
' ahnost amiable. Throbbing human hearts bet\*«^n the

teeth jof Devil- Idols, rows- of bleeding heiads on spears

before Devil-Altars, and the maiigled forms in. the

Inquisitors' Torture-Roorn, with the moral and spiritual

characters of the people who rfejoice in, and live by, such

things—all of which have their shocking counterparts in

the Money-worship, Drink-worship. Lust-worship, with
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countless bleeding sacrifices and tolrtured victims,

amongst ourselves—ought, according to the new philo-

sophy, to be regarded as the respectable misfortunes

of a respectable order of bejnjgs : and ought not for a
hioment to be regarded as ev'idknce that Spiritual Evil

rs an ever-present organized reality, under a personal
head, and acting by. personal agents. ^ The times are

favourable to this philosophy. Soft plants thrive in

blood. And so this age, having struck its roots deep
into the blood of the French Revolution| and being
mightily stimulated by the hot-house warmtli of burnings
Paris and Alexandria, is growing up wonderfully soft,

and succulent, and luxuriant in crops of soft scepticisms

against all that God and Conscience and History tell

lis of Evil iand of the Powers of Evil. But a little

experience has often a solvent ihflijience upon philo-

sophies of this kind. If an attempt were made to tear

out tbe-humane heart of the philosojaher, and to put it

^--Veen the teeth of a Devil-Idol, he would raise the
world with his cries, jjmd would (if lie escaped) publish
learned volumes to prove the reality! and the enormous
extent of Demoniacal influence. j

Before leaving the subject of Devil-V\ orship, I must
notice its effect upon Devotional Ritual. The ritual of
Devil-Worship was not a new and independent ritual,

but a modification of the old. The iancient Devotional
Ritual of the human family was etstranged from the
worship of God, and was applied, wiih necessary altera-

tions, to the worship of Devils. DevH-Worship is, there-

fore. Responsive and Congregationa,!. It also employs
Music: but Music in which the bweet, solemn, and
heavenly stmins which uplift the soul to God are re-

placed by wild notes of terror, or by! the lascivious revel-

chanting of Bacchanalian orgies. Insteati of the pure
and lovely Sacred Dances, there are unspeakable Devil-
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Dances, shocking to witness, and infinitely ddgrading

to the dancers. Instead of lowly and loving Reverence,

there is cowering fear, or prurient eflTrontcry. Instead

of BeautVj there is hideous and terrible Ugliness. The

priests of the gods wear robes of pure white: the devil-

priests frequently wear black, or some more terrible

uniform. Among barbarians, the devil-priest usually

-

wears horns, and is completely concealed beneath the

skin of a bear, . tiger, or other savage animal, whose

form he assumes, and whose cries he imitates. The

Idols or Devil-Images, used in such worship, are (with

the exception of those borrowed from the worship of

the gods) as hideous as they can be made. The Spirit

of Evil is most frequently worshipped in the form of a

Serpent (in which he tempted our first parents), or of a

scaled Dragon, with extended cla\ys, flashing eyes, open ,

mouth, and exposed, fangs. He was thus wor»hipped

in ancient Egypt and Persia; and is figOfed under

similar forms in the hieroglyphics of Mexico and China.

But Deyil-iddls of other forms are also in use. The

image of the "Great Bl&ck Mfcl," worshipped in

Ceylon, is a hideous huma^ forfliPR the act of seizing

an elephant with its teeth,|and drinking the blood» the

bowels hanging down fronij its mouth. Another Devil-

Idol has its face smeared with blood. Another is ^

monster with a golden^ b.0dy, blue eyes, a savage face,

a pot -of fire, and oil its head, as a wreath, the heads- of

twenty "snakfeiii Another has the face, jaws, and teeth

of a bear, a spear in its right hand, and in its left an

elephant whose blood it is sucking.^ Grace ajid Beauty

and Reverence perish in ^he.presence of such a worship.

> Upham, History of Buddhhnti pp. 130, 131. Henderson, Folk-Lore,

pp. 302-304, and the frontispiece representing the "Imperial Dragon of

China." ihe Chinese call their country " the land of the Dragon

Throne.". "
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HEATHENISM ATIIIKST FOR COD. a<>i

l- — Heathenism A thirst /or God.
'

The Psalmist saith, " IJkc as the hart dcsircth the
water brooks, so longeth my soul after Thee, O God.
My soul is athirst for God, yea,, even for tlie Livin;^

God."* Ah, yes I God has made, all men's souls for

Himself, and they must needs thirst for llim. Kven
Heathcni3m is "athirst for God." Gross Idolatries, Devil-

Idols, degrading Fetish-worship, Unknown Tongues,
withering Formalism, false views of the Divine Nature
and Character and false theories of I'rayer, cannot
altogether extinguish the naturdl piety of pure and
humble hearts,^n spite of these things, their soul.s,

with infinite hangings, are "athirst for God, yea, even
for the livujgMGIod." " In every nation" there are those

who, according to their measure of light, fear God, and
work righteousness, and are acceptable to Mini. The
deep religious instincts of man's heart, and the strivings

of the Holy Spirit, afe often mightier for good than all

the Powers of darkness, and all the worst devices of

avarice, superstition, vanity, and passion, are for evil.

See those ancient Egyptians worshipping creeping

things! How shocking ! Surely this is the extinc-

tion of all spiritual religion, all higher feeling! Oh, np!
Presently these same worshippers stand before a worthier

sacrifice, and lay their hands and their sins on its head,

that they may find rest to their souls in the Divine
Presence. See those ancient Romans, idolati-ous, cor-

rupt, worldly, proud, cruel : and yet they are not dead
to all right feeling; they stand beneath the sacrificial

platform,that the victim's blood may stream upon them,''

and \yash them whiter than snow in God's most holy
sight. Tfheir souls are "athirst for God." S<:e those

Magian Priests, Zoroaster's degenerate follorwers, with

•rs.42. 1,2. ' See^^boVc, Chapter XI II^§ I.
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clotlis upon their mouth;^ muttering inaudibly an

Unknown Tongue : » is not this shameful mummery the

extinction of all that is pure and spiritual in religion ?

Oh, no 1 the men have God-made human hearts still

;

and even now, as they stand at the fire-altar, their eyes

are on the jewelled firmament of Persia, beholding the

long-predicted '' Start** Their sOuls are '^athirst for

God ; " and He has come ; and they will journey to a

distant land with joyous hearts to pour their offerings

at His feet ! And while the Magi journey towards Beth-

lehem, the Buddhists, in the far East, notwithstanding

their multitudes of idols, rosaries, praying flags, and

all the paraphernalia of superstition, crowd to their

temples, with deep reverence and " firm faith," to wor-

ship the " Divine Saviour of Men," the Son of the

Eternal, Who is pledged to reveal Himself to every

creature j and they chant His praises, and pour out

their supplications for Pardon and Peace, and for the

removal of the three obstructions to holiness-^impure

thoughts, impure words, impure acts. The temples

rin'51 with their anthem :

—

" All hail ! Great Compassionate Saviour (Kwan-ihai-yin),

Oh ! may I soon attain the eyes of Divine Wisdom '

..'•"' • * - - '
.

'

•
"., •

,
.

•

All hail ! Great Compassionate Saviour,

Oh ! may I soon pass over the sea of sorrow

All hail ! Great Compassionate Saviour,

Oh ! may I quickly obtain holiness." '

Amid the corrupt homage paid to the thirty-t^iree' gods

of ancient Hinduism, the Vedic prophet Vasishtha thus

prayed to Varuna, the God Who dwells in the sky :—

^-

« See aljove, Choptcr XVI. § S-

» See above. Chapter XIX, § 3.
• M. Williaihs Hinduism, p. 25*
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lIF.ATHKNrSM ATIIIRST K)R GOD. «9J

")yUe and mighty are the work* o( Iliin Wlio ^Hemmed
a»utkter the wide firmaments (heaven and cartli)- He lifts on

higljll^ic bright und gloriou* heaven ; He stretched out apart

th^"!([STry sky and the earth. ... How can 1 get near to

Vanjtia? Will He accept my ofTerin},' without dinpleasiurc ?

VVhcn 'shall I, with a quiet mind, see Him propitiated^ . , .

Absolve qs from the oins of our fathers, and from those which
wc have committed with our own bodies. . . , The Lord (Jo*!

enlighteneth th»r foolish : He, the wisest, leads His worship-

per to wealth. . . . O I*rd Veruna, may this song go well to

Thy heart I May wc prosper in keeping and\nr(iiiiring. "• Pro-

tect us, O (iod, always with Thy blessings." ' ^

Ancient Heathenism was "athirst for God, yea, even
for tlxj Livinjj God;" and Modern Heathenism w
"athirst" for^Iim also. Mr. J. G. Wood relates, in \\ia

NaturaHIistory of Mani^ that tlie Chief of the Ashangos
—a rtcgro tribe of Western Africa—was a reli^jious man.
In addition to the temples which the A.shangos used
for public worship, thc^Chief had a private temple, or

chapel, of his own, to which he repaired ivcry morninjj

and evening, and shut himsfilf up for private prayer.

Doubtless the prayers of this devout child of nature,

who delighted to approach the Divine Presence, were
heard by him " Who secth in secret," Which was
nobler, the refyied majestic prayer of the ancient Vedic
prophet, or the secret devout life-long worship of the

African savage ? We can thank God for both. How
far even the darkest of the Heathen may 'feel after

God and find" H^m,' we may gather from the following

beautiful saying of the Mountain Bushmen :—" One does

not see Him ivith the eyes, but kuoxvs Him with the heart"
They say that God is the Kaang or Chief, Who rules

in the sky. Their name for Him \s " Mokoma" that is,

' Max Miiller, IntroductUn to the Sciente ot Keligion, pp. 233, 234.
"

J. G. Wood, A'<i/«rrt///;j/<>ry^vlAiM (Africa), p. 537.
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t94 ^ WORSHIP IN IIKATIIKNtSM.

"//<• f/i,t/ IV iM Ifiavfn:** which reminds us of the

familinr words, "Our Father which art in Heaven."'

We have seen that when the American Indians approach

the Great Spirit in worship, they hold up their calumets,

their most sacred emblems of Peace, towariis heaven.

They would be at peace with God, Whom tlicy recog-

nize as the source of ail blessings, --'. .,

I Icathcnisin has it» " luminous voice " as well as its t/<tr^

voice ; and both plead with us t^ send the Everlasting

Li<;ht to all nations.

• Rowley, KdigioH 6f ikt Africans, p. aS. -
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PART IV.

Jcwfeb TKHorobip.

CHAPTER XXI. ...

JEVVrSI! OPEN-AIR StCRVlCES.

I. Threefold Divlnion of Jewish Wonhip t A> 0|ten-Air Service i H -

Temple («iul Tiilwrnacle) Service* j C. SynanoRUC Servicen.—a.

Patriarchal Wuntliii*.—J. Tliankigivinj; Service at the Red Sea
(Exod. 15).

I.— Threefold Division of Jewish Worship,

JEWISH Worship may conveniently be described under

three divisions;

—

A. Open-Air Services,

B. Temple (and Tabernacle) Services.

C. Synagogue Services. '
,

A. I use the expression " Open-Air /(Services " in its

modern popular sense. It refers to all those Services

which were conducted in the open, as occasion required,

and not in any sacred tent or building. They were the

most ancient kind of services. They were in use long

before the Tjjjbcrnacle or Temple or Synagogues were

built ; and in later times, they continued to hold an

\
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JEWISH OPEN-AIR SERVICES.

y

important place in' Jewish worship, sqpplemehttng the

regular services of the Temple and the Synagogues,

B. The Services in the Temple (and Tabernacle)

were, in part, conducted under the open sky, in roofless

. courts: nevertheless, they were, as we would say, " in

a sacred building ;" being within a, <:onsecrated en-

closure, beauti^ed and prepared, by architectural and

_, other adornmehts, for the regular offices of Tu1
"

Worship.

C The Synagogue Services were conducted in- sacred

buildings which bore the closest possible .resemblance

to our own parish churches. ^

/ In describing thg^ Devotional Ritual of the above
-Services, I shall follow the historic order. The Open-

lyAir Service^ as beinjg the most ancient form of Hebrew
j worship, will first ciaim our attention. Then we shall

pass on to the Services in thie Tabernacle and its suc-

cessor the Temple. The Synagogue worship, which
was of much later origin, will next come under review;

and will bring us to the close of Jewish worship and to

the beginning of^Christian worship: for the Jewish
synagogues and the synagogue services were the hisr

toric ancestors of our Christian churches and church

services. „
We have already traced a certain type of Devotional

Ritual—Riesponsive, Congregational, Reverent, Musical,

and Beautiful, in Heathen Public Worship. We have
sden reason to regard this universal type as representa-^

tive of the most anci<?»t Public Worship of the human
faittily. |t seems to have prevailed in the original stock

of mankind ; and to have spread down the ages with the
spread of our race: and it may still be found, in greater

or les^ perfection, in every country under heaven. We
^shall now trace this universal type of devotion running
through all the forms of "Hebrew Worship.' First, we

m
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PATRIARCHAL WORSHIP, 297

shall find it in the ancient Open-Aif Services: next it

will reappear in the Temple Services; and, thirdly, it

will be found in tli^ Sj^nagogue,Serviccs, through which it

passed into the Christism Church, Hebrew worship was,

therefore, threefold ami one : it was broadly marked off

into three great divi^ons ; but in each of tliese divisions,

the same type of df^votional Ritual prevailed.

.^"2.- 'Pairiarc/iai Worship.
l^<-

The opening Chapters of the Bible record the existence,

in the family of Adam, of the institution of sacrifice.

Cains sacrifice, which was "bf the fruit of the ground,"

was rejected. Abel's satcrifice, which was "of the

firstlings of his flock,"' waS acceptable to God. This

record appears to have been preserved on account of

its Messianic reference. It pointed to tlie coming of the

"Lamb of God," Who should, in the fulness of time, die as

an acceptable sacrifice to His Father, " for the sins of the

whole world." The sficred narrative seems to imply that,

from the beginning, the oflfering of sacrifices was guarded

by strict rulei, which Cain transgressed.; and tliat the

objectof these rules was to preserve the Messianic refer-

ence of the sacrifices, ^llf this was. so, the primitive revela-

tion to our first parents, and thp Mosaic revelation, some
thousands of years later, resembled qs.c)x other in the ap-

pointment of an obligatory Sacrificial Ritual, which fore-

shadowed continually the death of Christ. But beyond ^

this, the /W;«///z/^ revelation does not appear to have

gone. Like the Mosaic revelation, it prescribed no^'

particular form of Devotionqil Ritual, It does-not even

mention the existence of sudh a ritual. The narrative

shows that, foir a time after the expulsion from Eden,

God mercifully maintained supernatural communications

• — » Gen. 4. 4. -— - —
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agB JEWISH OPEN-AIR SERVICES.
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/

with Adam and his family. These communications,
' even with Cain, were free and mercifiil ; and they may
have accompanied every sacrifice. If we may argue
from the silence of Scripture, the primitive revelation left

God's family on earth absolutely free and unrestricted

in the matter of Devotional Ritual. Not that God
despises congregatipnal worship, praise.s> and thanks-

l^givings: we know that He requires these of both
angels and men, and delights in them: but from the
first, His Divjne method of government was to entrust
to the Instinct of Worship the development and preser-

vation of a Devotional Ritual. He Who implanted this

Instinct in us, knew what it could do. The view just
suggested, and upon-which I have enlarged in the open-

-fing Chapters of this work, gains in probability from the

circumstance that the same Divine method reappears inj

the Mosaic" and Christian revelations. Except in the
prohibition ofldols, Polytheism, and Unknown Tongues,
tiiese revelations" maintained, in general, a remarkable
silence upon the subject of Devotional Ritual.

While the human family consisted of a very few
individual?, and while God*- maintained direct open
communications with each of them, worship (including

sacrifice) may have been very much a private individual

act. It may have been only as numbers increased, and as

supernatural communications from God became infre-

quent, and asthe misecids of discord and evil pressed every
year more heavily -upon the human family, that Public
Congregational Worship, as knowhto us, would come
into use, and its uniting and healing influences be felt

to be necessary; The very difficult verse which closes

the Fourth Chapter of Genesis is 'generally interpreted
as describing the origin of Public W^hip. After the
death of Abel, Seth was born, who b«:ame the father

of a righteous posterity. "And to Seth, to him also' .• .:.: • -.:' .'./. ;:-.;.^^'-
:
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there was born a son ; and he called his name Enos:

//ten began men tocalLupon the name ofthe Lord" (literally,

then iJiey began to eall—to pray or worship—./« the uame,i

ofJehovah). This seems to be an account of the com-

mencement of that Public Worship x'i'hich cclnsist^ in

the offering of Prayers, Praises, and Tlianksgivings to

God.i

"In the name of Mahalalcel,'- the grandson of Enos,

and the fourth from Adam, there is probably a reference

to the use of votal vnu^xc in religious worship. Maha-
lalecl signifies giving praise to God. The invention of

7>«/r//wr«/d!/ music came at a later date.^

These ancient religious solenmities, although proba-

bly not confined to "the seventh day," \^ere dounless

observed principally on that day! The liiblical records,

and modern investigatipns into the early condition

of our race, afford strong evidence that "the seventh

day," which God had "bless^ " and " sanctified," was

very generally observed >oy the human family, in

primitive and patriarchal aimes,, as a day of rest and

worship.

Enoch, the grandson of\^Iahalaleel, "walked with

God/' in evil times living/ a life of eminent holiness

:

and he preached, no doubt, to assembled congregations,

of righteousness and judgment to come. What converts

he gained, and what precepts qf holiness and worship

he gave, we are not told. In a still worse age, his great-

grandson Noah preached of" righteousness, ^nd offered

sacrifices acceptably. Wherever Abraham settled, it

appears' that "he builded an altar unto the Lord,"

and "called upon the name of the Lord, the evprlast-

^ Geii. 4. 26. Kcil, /« /4>f. Speaker's Commentary^ in loc. Wright's

\Cenesis in JJebrew, y>. 2^.

- Gen. 5. 12. Siuilli, Dtct. ofthiBidle, II. p. 442,"Art. Music.

* Gen. 4. 21.
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30O JEWISH OPEN-AI R SERVICES.

ing God." He was the Prmce and High Priest of a

powerful tribe, and, in this capacity, he ;'com-
manded his chi^dren and his houseHold after him
that they should keep the way of the Lord." His
'.'command," which, in titne of War, assembled from his

household three hundred and eighteen trained men
ready for battle, doubtless regularly assembled on
sacred, days a much larger number of worshippers tb

witness tlje solemn sacrifices, and to chant the praises

of God. The employment, at th'e?e solemnities, of both
vocal and instltimental music, "songs and tabret and
harp,". together with 'bfeautiful processions and joyous
sacred dances, may be regarded as certain.^ On these

occasions, no Sacred Tent, or Building, was used. Tiie*

patriarcha!' Hebrew Services were conducted around
open' Altats, and were, in the strictest sense, Open-Air
Services.

^

Z— Thanksgiving Service at the Red Sea (Exod. 1 5).

The jfreat Thanksgiving Service which M6ses con-
ducted,^at the time ofHhe Exodus, on the Arabidlti

shore of tlie,,Red Sea, must now claim our attention.

It was an' Open-Air Service of the first* magnitude
and importance; The cii;cumstancesjivhich led up to
it were also of the first imfiortanje. . /

The Israelite? had long groaned upder the cruel

bondage, of Egypt. God heard their cry, " knpw their

sorrow;" and, in His own time.and*way. He stretched

forth His.hand to deliver the^. By a terrible succes-
sion of^avfenging^strokes, he sent plague after plague
upon Egypt. In the awful night of the tenth plague^
all the first-born of Egypt were slain. There was'not an *

Egyptian house in which there was not one ^ead, and
'

1 'Geo. IJI.8; 13. 4; I4.'^I4 ; 18. lo; ai. 33; 31. 27.
'
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SERVICE AT THE RED SEA.
'» '

P«

that one the first-born. The ifxceeding bitterness of

death^parting wrung every heart Tliere was "a great

cry'* throughout all the land olT Egypt ; horror and panic

spread; and the people of Israel were thrust out of

Egypt by their oppressors :" the Egyptians hasted them,

saying, " We be all dead men."

Knowing the hianner in whitfh Arab tribes break up
their cncampnients, and swiftly and silently move away,
in perfect order, during the cool hours of thfe night, we
can picture to ourselves the midnight flight of these two
millions of liberated Israelites,—the heavily-laden camels

and asses moving off, iu long regular lines, from t);>e vari-

ous starting-points of the several tribes and faniilies,

with lorclies flgiming brightly before them, and droves

of cattle following after tllem. They "journeyed," on
the first day, "from Rtfmeses to Suceoth," and, on the

secopd day, from i^ucco|h to " Etham in» the edge of the

wilderness" Here; wftejs^i* the greyn verdure of Egypt
abruptly terminatedV intl the pathless sands and stones

of the desert or " wilderness" began, Jehovah in person

begaii to xlirect the march of the people. He went
before them in a pillar of cloud by day; and at night,

the same cloudy coldmn, filled with fire, led the way by
its ^shiq^ing brightness, " Fire was in it."'^ "And the

Lord went' before them by 'day in a pillar of cloud, to

ieajd them in the way j and by night in a pillar of fire

to give them li<^ht ; to go by day a^id night : He took

not a\yay the pillar, of cloud by day.nbr the pillar of

fire by night, from before the ppople." ^ Thus led from
Etham, the ^Israelites pursued^ their march acroas the

desert, untii^^^jf G9d's commai^d, they encamped, at tlie

end' of the, thiijft_ d^', on the shore of the Red Sea,

between IJligdoTa^d the seajj,'

-•^:,-

Here the Israelites saw the well-known horses and
V^-Ex. 4p. 38,'literalljr translated. ^

,
, ^ » Ex. 13. 21, 22.
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the terrible chariots of Egypt, coming in hot pursuit

over the heights behind them. AlU human possibility

of escape"was cut .off : defence by force of ^rms was out

_^of the question : the hour of vengeance and slaughter

seemed to be near at hand ; and gr^at and sudden was

the terror of the people. iJut 'man'h* extremity 'proved

to be 'God's opportunity.' That evening, 'as the dark-

ness began to close over the troubled camp, Moses,

standing by Divine command upon the sea-slwrre,

reached forth "his hand over the sea," pointing with

the rod of God towards the Arabian mountains

beyond.* '

•
. ; j

The Lord's way that night was "in the sea" and "'in

th« storm :"." the thunders were heard and the lights

nings shone." A tempest swept down froni,the Arabian

mountains, and tore 41p the waters. " The Lord caused

the sea ^o go back by a strong east wind." , The deep

was "divided." "A pathway was made in the great

waters."* The people entered that deep pathway,
* which 'extended about 15 miles to the opposite shore :

they pressed on with the black billows piled up on

either side, the tempest blowing against them, and the

storm-light on their faces'. ^Tii^ mysterious cloud, in-

stead of going l^efore the people, followed behind them,

keeping a space between them and their pursuers. "It

gave light "on the side next to the Israelites: on the

\.pthdr side, towards the Egyptians, it was a black mass,

"^clottd and darkness." Nevertheless, the Egyptians

in hpt haste, sure of thie'ir prey, pursued "after them to/

• the midst of the sea." •" And* it came to pass, that in

the rhbrning' watch, ;the Lord looked unto the host of
' the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of cloud,"

,and "troubled" th'em^ and* threw- them into confusion.

What that "look" was which so " troubled "the Egyp-
-^.

•; • - / *» Psg. 77. and 78;' :"..,; y/...:
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tiaris we cannot say wwitK' ccttainr> . The naJ^tiVe
seems to imply that from the hitlierto impenetrable

blackness of the cloud, some dreadful fitry appcarancei*,

revealing then the awful Presence and wrath of GodI,

became visible to the Egyptians, One " look " of wratli

from God can make tTie> fountains of fear in the hardest

heact burst forth, as torrents from a stony rock, "And
(Jehovah) took off their chariot-wheeJSj that they drave

them heavily: so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee

from the face of Israel ; for the Lord fightcth fofs^them

against the Egyptians." M"oses and the people of

Isrdel had now arrived in safety upon tlie further^hj^e,

"And the Lord said unto Moses, StrctfclV out, ihtic,

hand over the sea, that the waters may cope^ again

upon the Egj^ptians, upon their chariots^ and upon their

horsemen. And Moses stretched forth his hand over

the sea, and the sea returned to his strength when thb

morning appeared ; and the Egyptians fled against it

;

anc^ the Lord overthrew the fiigyptians in the iiiidst of

IHe^sea." \,

The people of Israel had now passed from'Afiica to

Asia, and from slavery to freedom. Before them wjre
the Arabian hills, glowing in the morning sun, and a
glorious free future :' behind' tliem, the avcn"in<r'sea.

still heaving with the tumult of the recent storm ; and
beyond that sea, the frontier mountains of Africa, and
Egypt'sygigantic cities and temples and monuments,
and liipr prison^iouses and brick^kilns,-^to be seen no
more for ever ! It was a great deliverance ! In modern
missionary records and books of travel; \ve often read
of the plaintive rejoicings of little bands of African
slaves, when set free from their .captors. Spectators

can hardly witness thieir"joy without weeping. A fevv'

years ago, many of us heard the •' Jubilee Singers " who

'

visited this country,—some twp dozen literated slaves
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from America.—and we cannot easily rorjjet h^w
affecting they were, at times. In many of their songs,

deep wild sadness, and deep wild joy, and, alas,! deep

wild rage against the oppressor, were strangely and

terri.bly blended ; and reminded us that we, in this

highly favoured land of peace and liberty, are really

very ignorant of the fierce and passionate depths of a

. nation's greater sorrows, and the tumultuous heart'

shaking joys of a nation's greater deliverances. Israel

had long known these sorrows, and was now in the

highest transports of these joys. Every heart swelled

with gratitude to God, the Deliverer of His people.

This great national deliverance was celebrated, and
the boundless adoring gratitude of the whole nation

of ^srael w^s expressed, by a great Thanksgiving

Service whose echoes shall never die in the Church of

^God. The whole nation took part in this Service on

the shore of the Red Sea, and chanted the Song of-'

Moses, They were "a great multitude," gloriously

typical of the future Assembly of the Church Tri-

umphant in Heaven, who shall stand on the radiant

shores of the "glassy" "crystal sea," and /'sing the

Song of Moses the servant of God, and the Song of the

Lamb."* Never before, and never since on earth, has

vast a multitude united in one great act of Worship.''

It was a great Open-Air Service of Praise and
Thanksgiving. Moses divided the multitude : standing

himself, on on? side, at the head of the Men; while

Miriam, the Prophetess, th? sister of MOses, stood on

VRev. 15. 3. :

* This wa!!, in the most literal sensej an assemblage of the wAS/e nation,

men and woinen, old and young. The assemblage of the tribes at the

Solemiiity on Mounts Gerizip and Ebal was probably-much less numer-

ously attended. The vast assemblages at Jerusalem, at the Feasts, cannot

be regarded as actually united in any one Religious Service, as tlie Israelites

were at the Red Sea.
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the other side, at the head of the Women. All were
marshalled in ranks, with tl\e strictest military precision,

'

as the Arab tribes of Kgypt and Arabia are, ttr^he pre-

sent daj', when assembled for worship. The worship was
Responsive, Congr(2gational,and Musical; both vocal and
instrumental music being employed. We dinnot doubt
that it was also Reverent : the whole multitude, accordin"-

to immemorial Hebrew custom, bowing down, or falling-

prostrate, at each mention of the Divine'Name. The
NVomen, following Miriam, arrived at the appointed place

"'df worship in solemn and joyous Processions, playing
upon timbrels, ^and dancing the lovely Sacred Dances.

Moses and the Men of Israel, ^on the one side, led the
chant in chorus. On the other side, Miriam and the
Women of Israel |ang the response, with instrumental
accompaniment, dancing to the music as they sang,

f'Then sang Moses and the children of Israel [that, is,

'

the Mi/i] this sOng unto the Lord, and spake, saying,

I will sing unto the Lord,- for'He hath triumphed gloriously

:

The horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea.

The Lord is my strength and song,—and He is become my
salvation

:

,He is my God, and I will prepare. Him an habitation

;

My father's God, and I will exalt Him. .,

And Miriam the Prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a
timbrel in her hand : and all the IVomcn wtttt out after
Jter with timbrels and ivith dftrce^ And M iriam \with
the Women] answered, them [that X'a, answered the song of
thcinen, led the response]—

Sing ye to the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously :

The horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea."*

' Ex. 15. I, i, 20, 21.
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This response was repeated by Miriam lind " all the

Women" at the' end of each verse chanted by the men.

The responsive and musical worship of primitive men
had nowlierc found a more magnificent and nowhere

a more degradinjj home, thjin in the
K'"'-'^^

temples of

"_ Egypt, .It is noteworthy that Moses took the carUcst

opportunity aflfordcd him of hor^ouring this form of

devotional ritual. He well knew that it had been allied

with all that he detested in Egyptian worship. But he

did not argue that because responsiye ^congregational

chariting had been abused in Egypt, and might be

abused again, it should be prohibited ih the Church of

God. This kind of argument, which would deprive the

Church not only of responsive and musical worship, but

of worship itself, had not so much weight with him as

it has with many people in our own time and country.

There is a curious and very ancient tradition, that

Moses taught Orpheus,* the father of Greek music, the

use of tlje golden harp, whose sweet sounds the trees and

rocks followed from Olympus, Educated ih Pharaoh's

palace, Moses doubtless possessed the highest musical

knowledge which could be acquired in Egypt. The
music in the worship at the Red Sea, when Israel had

just emerged from contact with Egyptian civilization,

was probably more perfect than /on any subsequent

occasion till the great musical revival- under Samuel

and David. It must also have been characterized by
that perfection in the keeping of /ime. for which all the

African races are to this day distinguished, and which

enables great numbers to engage in common worship
* with grand effect. In this greatest of earthly Thank$-

V giving Services, verse, and response, strophe and anti-

strophe, the voices-of a nation of Men and a natidn^

^Sm\i)i'i Dictionary ofthe PidU, II. pj 426, hxX. MosesJ ^
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Women answerihp to each other In hijjhcst religious

enthusiasm and the fulness of joy, with the perfection of

musical time and of musical cadence, and with timbrels

and dances, must have resounilcd over "^^jjypt's liark

.
waters" hke answering seas and thunders, "as the voice of

many waters, and us the voice of a great thujidcr, and as

•the voice of harpers harping with their harps."
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f JEWISH OPEN-AIR SERVICKS—<»«/l««/'</. •

I, The Solemnity on Mounti Gertttm and Rbal.—a. UnrnkN Victory.

—

3. Jc|.luhali'i Victory.—4. rl)avjd'i Victory.—5. Juditli'i Thiwik*-

giving Service for Victory.

\,-^Tfu SoltmHily dn Mounts Gerizim and Ebal.^

Lest the people of Israel, when settled in Canaan,

should re-^ard the Sinaitic Law as antiquated—suitable

for the wilderness but not for the promised Land

—

Moses ordained that, as soon as God brought them

into the promised Land, there should ^ a solbmn

republication of the Law, and a renewal by all the

people of their solemn declarations of assent tu it.

This solemnity was also intended to serve another

purpose. It was the recognition of a higher tribunal

of justice than that of man. Violations of the Law
often escaped the vigilance of the human officials who_

were responsible for enforcing its enactments. Moses,"

therefore, provided that this solemnity should include

a declaration of the reality and righteousness of God's

wrath against all transgressions of His Law, however

secret they might be, and beyond the reach of human
jurisdiction.

The ceremony was to take filace on mounts Gerizim

• See Keil and DelitzMh, Commmtaries, on Deut. 1 1. 29, 30 ; 17. 1 1-13

;

Joihua 8. 30-35. Smith's Diet, of tUt Bible, hx\A. Ebal and Geritim.

Sianley,/«w«A Ckurck, I. p. 279.
\
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Or.RI7.lM AND KBAU |09

and Kbat. These two mountaini are aituated close

together, in the centre of I*aIcHtinc. They run Kast

tnd West, with a narrow valley, about a third of a mile

wide, between them. Kbal is on the north, and rises

prccipitouHly about icxx) feet above the valley. The
irtcep side' of this mountain is bare, barren, and rocky*

.fjyid full of rock-hewn tombs. Gcrizim, on the .south,

,rise.<i about 900 feet above the valley; and from itK

slopes i)u rat forth thirty-two sprin{;s <which cover the

base of the mountain and the valley bcneatii with a

mass of living verdure, in .strikin}; contrast to the

barrenness of Ivbal. The lower spurs of the mo^taiiMt
almost meet across the bottom of the valley. ^^

In the clear still atmosphere of the East, sound

travels better than in our own country. The human
voice can easily be heard from Gerizim to Kbal.

Moses ordained that the first part of the solemnity

should be the erection of an altar of great unhewn

Stones upon Mount Ebal.' The stones of this altar

were to be " plaistercd with plaister
:

" " and Thou shalt

. write upon them [that is, upon the plaister coverin««^

them] all the words of this Law." In an age when

books were scarce, public monumental records of this

^ kind were of great importance. Upon the altar, thu.s

prepared," burnt offerings unto the Lord," "and peace

offerings,!' were to be ofTered. Then around the altai",

the people were to have a sacrificial feast, with the usual

accompaniments of sacred dances and hymns c]htantcd :

" and thou shalt eat there, and rejoice before- the Lord

thy -God." Ebal, with its barren sides, its many
sepulchres, its inscribed and threatening Law, and its

located curse, represented this fallen world. Its altar

"foreshadowed the high altar of Calvary. Its sacrificiail
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310 jeWish open-air services.

feast §iid rejoicings revealed that God had found a Skcri-

fice by which a cursed and desolate world couM be made
to "tejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory."

After the sacrifl£e and sacrificial feast upon mount
Ebal, the people of Israel were to proceed with the

most unique and characteristic part of the solemnity.

The Divine "blessing/' connected with obedience to the

-Law, was to be "put upon mount Gerizim ;" and the

Divine " curse," for disobedience, " upon mount Ebal/V/

The "blessing " and the "curse " were to be sacrament-

;aliy located, and transferred, through Gerizim and Ebal,

ito the whole land, to be apportioned to its inhabitants

Jeiccording to their attitude towards the Divine Law. In

tne ceremony by which this was done, the national assent

to the terms of the " curse" was to be pronounced upon
rocky and barren Ebal ; and the assent to the " blessing

"

was to be pronounced upon green and fertile Gerizim. '

Six of the tribes (Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar,

Joseph, arid Benjamin) were to "stand upon mount
Gerizim to bless the people

;
" and. the other six tribes

(Reuben, Gad, Asher, Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali)

were to " itanlife upon mount Ebal to curse." ^ The
Levitical Priests, standing in the valley Between, and
turnings in the first instance, towards mount Ebal, were

to ** say unto all the men of Israel with a loud voice

[chanting with a /«^A voice] :-^

'f Cursed be [or, cursed is] the man that maketh any
graven or molten image, an abomination unto the Lord,

the work of the hands of the craftsman, and putteth it

in a secret place.

" And a// the people [that is, all the people of the six

tribes on Ebal] shall answer \rcspOHd'\ and say,
.

. "Amen." f ,'.' . '^
,.

' \:

'^ Deut. It. 29. ' Deut. 27. 11-14.

,>»..
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GERIZIM AND EBAL, .3"

Then the Priests were to say :—" Cursed bc»hc that

setteth light by his father or his mother."

" And rt// //r^/^^//(? [on Ebal] shall say,

•"Amen." •
.

;

And so on; through all the sentences of malediction.

These sentences were twelve in. number, corresponding

to the number of the tribes of Israel.

1\\e pi tests were then, as we infer from the sacred

. narrative, to turn towards mount Gerizim, and to recite

the blessings of obedience. After each sentence of

blessing, all the people oiX.\\e six tribes stationed on

mount Gerizim were to respond^ " Amen." The bless-

ings, which were probably twelve in number, are not

given in detail in the sacred narrative: for the Law
was, primarily, a revealer, not of blessing, but of the

curse- against sin, and of the consequent need of a

Great Expiatory Sacrifice.

' This solemnity upon mounts Geri^m and Ebal wai'

evidently intended to be an isolated ceremony. It was

not a recurring religious ordinance. Once performed,

it was not to be repeated.

It is, however, interesting in connection with the sub-

ject of this volume : for it is an example of the essentially

congregational and responsive character of Hebrew
worship. From the expression " all the men of Israel,"

we learn that Moses required s\\ the people, and not the

heads of houses only, to be present at this ceremony,

and to unite in chanting each ^;//f«.

In the book of Joshua ^ we have a detailed account

of the observance of this ceremorty. The altar was

built upon mount Ebal : "a copy of the law of Moses"

was written upon it ; and sacrifices, both "burnt offer-

ings " and " peace offerings," were offered. Then, half

« Joih. 8. 30 35.
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of the tribes stood on the slopes and spufs of the
northerili mountain, "over against mount Ebal:" the
rest of the tribes stood on the slopes of Gerizim ; and
Joshua and the priests stood, with the ark, in the valley

between them. Then Joshua (in the measured chant-
ing tone used always in reading the Hebrew Scriptures)

read "the blessings and the cursings" (beginning with
the latter); and as he read them, the Levitical,Priests,

turning first towards Ebal and then towards. Gerizim,
chanted in a high voice, either with or after him, all the

words he uttered. The tribes on Ebal responded to the
cursings: and those on Gerizim to the blessings. All
was done '* as Moses the seiiratit of the Lord had com-
manded before!."

From Joshua we learn that the vast multitude, whose
voices on this occasion must have been echoed back like

thunder from the surrounding hills, included, besides all

thj men of Israel, " the d^-omen and the little ones and
the strangers." The ceremony must have been, in the
highest degree, grand and .«5olemh. The voices of a
whole nation, so far as they could be assembled to-

gether, took part in it. Such a ceremony, on such a
scale of magnitude, could hardly have been thought
of, or worthily performed, among a people who were
not. habituated to the congregational, responsive, and
musical method of pubUc-worship. .

2.—Barak's Victory (Judges 4. and 5^)

The Victory of Barak over Sisera^ by which- Israel

was freed from the oppression of "Jabin, king of
Canaan," appears to have been made the occasion of a
Thanksgiving Service similar to that which was "held

under Moses at the Red. Sea. ,

Deborah, the prophetess, composed, for the occa-

1^
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JEPHtHAHS VICTORY; 3>3

sion, one of the most spirited odes in the Hebrew

language. This ode is preserved in the fifth Chapter of

Judges. V
.',-

.
..-/''l'

The historical introduction to the ode is, "Then sang

Deborah and Barak the son of Abihoam on that day,

saying." That is, Barak at the' head of the men' of

Israel led the song ; while tlie response, or chorus, and

the dance of the women,^fflK|^^ by Deborah. It is

certainv- on independent .gi^J^Bgiat both vocal and

instrumental music were en|pPPp^^ There is an allu-

sion in verse 3 to the employment of musical instru-

ments. " I ivill singpraiseXQ the Lord God of Israel"

is, in. the original, the technical expression for singing

with an instrumental accompaniment}

LA

i

f

l.—ycphthaEs T/Vp/j (Judges ii.)

Jephthah, having won his fame as the captain of a.

company of freebooters in the outskirts of Ammon,

held the faith of Jehovah with no small admixture of the

gloomy and ferocious superstitions so often found in

connecticm with a life of violence and bloodshed, spent

in proximity to degrading forms of heathenism. God's

caH-to higher work did not alter the fixed lines of his

character. When the " Spirit of the Lord came upon

him," before going forth against the Ammonites, he

uttered a rash ^nd terrible vow. " Jephthali ' vowed a

vow unto the Lord, and said, If Thou shalt without

fail deliver the children of Ammon into mine hands,

then it shall be that whatsoever [or, //^ whd\ cometh

forth of the doors of my house to meet me, when I-

return in peace from the children, of Ammon, shall

' jttdg. 5. KeilandDdiUsch.iM/c. Smuh's Z?»V/. o/M* Z.'*>/f, I. p. 388,

Art. Datue. Stanley, Jewish Church, I. p. 335.
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"

surely be the Lord'.s, aiilH will offer it [or; /«>«] up .for

a burnt offering." , : * <^ f
^- Thd Ammonites were ro&ted with great slaughter. .

Twenty citfes were "t^ken from^ them. , The tidings of ^
'

Jephthah's victories filled the -oppressed Israelites wilh

-thaokifulness and joy. When the conqueror, returned

to Mi'zpeh, "his daughter," whtj was his only child,

^

" came out to meet him wiih timbrels and with dances
:

"

she; came at ^the head ot a company .of wonien, who
received Jephthah with jq^us music and da:nces. .

The company of Woin(^ on such occasions waii

divided into two bands,- wlrojg crowned^ with garlands,

bearing paJm br^uichcfs, ai^d advancing in processional

dances, sang in altprna^e choruses, responding tofeach' .;";

other.V The ode wliich'Jephthah's daughter and her/^\

companioi|»s chanted has 'not been preserved. It was

probably ,o( a religious character, setting forth the

praises of the Lord, and of the conqueror and his men,
of wan As the' joyous procession, advancing with v

songs and dances, approached near and ndarer to the

returriing warriors, the heart-stricken father perceived

that it was led by " his only child." His joy was turned

into despair and anguish. "And it cartie fib pass, when .

he saw h^t, that he -rent his clothes, and said, Alas,

my daiFghterl thou hast brought me very low, and thou ;

art one of thenii. that trouble me :' for I have opened my
' mouth unto the Lord, c^nd T cann>i^ go back." It was
a terrible and dark; ending to a victoribus campaign

„and a joyous Thanksgiving Service: but in the dark-

ness there wa^ a gleam of light. Tne high-minded

maid, reared in a roving freebooter's tent, was as wild ^

and ignorant, and withal as heroic and religious, as her

father. God's wild children, like the wild winds and

.' A'

\

. ^/ ' ^
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* I Sam. i8. 6, 7. Judiih 1$. and 16.
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DAVID'S VICTfmV. .?«s

waves, serve rtim' in^. their own^wild ^ay. TKe vow ^
'

'which all civilised posterity have execrated, wi,th just

horror, and teve called, " yiphthaHs^rc^sh ^vw,'" seemed

.neither horrible nor rash to her, >ut a religious and

noble vow, worthy of jlier great fatljer.> She woijld not '

be behind him in self-denial and piety. If she must die

'

Ifw the victory of her father, of her cou.ntry, of her God,' ^_
ssJie will weep for her sad lot, and will tlien dry her tears,.

and die bravely as a pure-hearted noble Jewish maiden •

• ougHt to ^ie. " And she said unto hini;My father, if thou

hast-bpen^d thy mputhunto.the Lord.do to me accord- ^

ing to that which 'hath proceeded out of tity ^louthfA

for^shiuch as- the. Lord hath taken vengeance for the^ •

of tiiine enemies, ^ven of' the children of Ammon.1'*;
.

, the rash vow, and .the fulfiilmfent of the vow, must evef
'

''

be reckoned among the, darkest aihd saddest passjiges;^,:

^iVhupian.histor^. ButtlieJ/mMJephthah's daughter' i
^

is the kind of spirit which, if guided by* Christia^lrtjht ^'
.

and love, would make life noble, hply, dbyoted^ -tf
.;

: ^•-

• '«.' » » ,. *

'
• ^ .. ', ^" / .^?«' - • V

• '^.^

A.—David's Victory\\ Sanv. -18.) . '-,^' ,'

'

Aftgr tlve slaughter of Goliath, David cohthtuEd to'^

render valuable military, services -to ' his >>iyUry: '

'"David went out (to wai^Nvhitherso.eyer 3aul sent -

hijn; and behaVed himself wisely.";.. He was soon ad-
.

vanced to high command :v " Saul set liim ovet. ^hc

mtn of wgjr."
'^ " ^ . '^ ^. <

On the return of Saul and David; at the "close^of ^

.their victorious war. against tJie. Philistines, ther,^. \vaS ;

a joyooj Service of Thanksgiving to God and Welcome •

to tUfe returning conquerors. "The women came out

of all the cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet ^ /

':4
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» Jatli<es 11. 36.
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kirig Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with instrupfients

of music-" * This was evidently vl national Service and

Welcome: it was on a magnificent ^cale of magni(u(^e:

"the women came out of all the cities of Israel;" &nd,

having formed a double procession, they advanced,

danang, and chanting alternated choruses, with instru*

mental accompaniments, until they met Saul and

D^vid, and their warriors^ The ode sung was doubt-

less in great part religiqus, but the sacred writer has

only recorded the words which inflamed the jealoiisy

of ' Saul. The two processional Companies of "the
women answered {responded to) one another as they

played : "one company/chanting,

^
" Saul hatK slain his Mo»fa»</5 y

"

and tHe other comps^ny singing the, r<?j^<?»j^,

•? .
•* And^David his ten thousands."

. /
'

The respdnsivjk, congregational, dind mtisical chzraciGT-

i^tics of this ceremony appear on the surface* of the

narrative. -But there is another characteristic, namely, its

beauty, which.'although less obvious to the reader, would
most of all strike the spectator. The vast double pro-

cession of' vyomen : dressed, for the most part, in pure

white: adorned with all their jewels; crowned with gar-

lands; and bearmg palm branches, which they moved
to and^ fro, to the time of the music, and the wavelike

mptipn of the dance, inusjt have ))een very picturesque

and/beautt:ul. -
*

^.—Juditlis TMnksgiving Servicefor Victory

(Judith i6.)

The Apocryphal book of Judith is a work of fiction.

Its exact date cannot «be determined nvith certainty:

'I Sam. 1 8. 6-8.
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JUDITH'S THANKSGIVING SERVICE. 3«7

- I

but l>^4s proljably writteni about the year B.C Jfo.

The value of the book, however, as a portrayal of the

Ideas and customs of the age in which Jt' was writteni,

is not lessened by its fictitious characterV »t reflects

truly the spirit and many of the traits of Hebrew life in

the MaccaJ^aean period,* "
•

After a i great victory over? the Assyrians, "thft Jhigh

priest ah4 the ancients of? the children of Israel that

dwelt in Jerusalem" are represented as coming "to see

Judith, arid to salute her"^ < And ^yhen they camd:-

unto her, they blessed her with- one accord." The

tesing- which the " &i^/i ptjest, and the (Vicwitf"

recited or chanted on this occasion, concluded with^^

the words^." Thou hast done muph good to Isra^el, and'

God is pleased therewith: blessed be thou of the

•Almighty Lord for evermore^; .^^
'

At the close of this blessing,
" all the people" re-

sponded'^ So ht\C^ y^
•V^hen all the women of IsrpJ "came '^ to see juditlj.-

and topless her;" and a#H!m accompariimentof the

blessing, the women '* made a dance" in her 'presence.
^

This dance gontluded, Judith " took branches irt her

hand;" and « rt^ar/aW of olive "was put ///-^f/
her head,

andanother garlaiyd upon the head of the." maid thut was

witk her." Branches werie also distributed " to thhwottteH

that were witK^her." ThenJudith'^ went forth before

all the pep^e in the ciancfe, leading all th^ women,'' in a

joyous/J)rocession. Next after the women foUowecl

"all the men of Israel," in ta second procession, |.? in theii-

ai;mour, with garlands, andvvith songs in their mouth."

/ " Then J udith '; (and the procession of wpmeii) " begaii

to sing this thariksgiving in all Israel; and all the

> See ProfessorWfestcott's Article on \\x Book ofJudith in Smith's DicU

ofthe BMe, I. ^. 117A-

»>Uiih 15. 8. t :\
• Judith IS' 10.
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JEWISH OrtNAIR SERVICES.

people" (that is, all the tnett of Iwad, who formed the

second procession) " sang after her tjiis song of praise.

And Judith said—

Begin unto my God 'with timbrels,

Sing unto my Lord with cymbals :

~'~^'^-' _' Tune unto Him a new psalm :
.

,

";— ."..

Exalt.Him, and call upon His name.

" Now as soon as they entered into Jerusalem, they

worshippedW\^ Lord ; and as soon as the people were

purified, they offered their burnt offerings, and their

peace offerings, and their gifts." * % /'

'We have herc°rppresen^ed a religious procession of

'Women -to Jerusalem. Judith, crowned with " a garland

of olijJeiT holding " brar\ches in her Ijand," and adorned

with all her jewels, danced a sacred dance and chanted

at the head of this procession ; while all the women,

clad in white, and wearing their jewels^ danced and

chanted with ner,', playing on hiusical instruments^ and

beating time with branches in Itheir handi / ,

After tl^e procession-f'of women, an4 chanting in

response to the^v.f</llcfwed\a prodession of w'arriors clad '

in armoOV, a|ltt|f^with garlandS) and wearing all their j

jewels ^']|i^^^|^K>- The>fearing ofjewds is a religious

act am&flHJI^^^^^^i^d has been carefully observed on

all great^^PPPpPi^nce the time of th6 Exodus, when
their ancestors came forth out of bondage wcfiring tlve

jewels pf Egypt. . ,

When the g^e of the Holy City was reached, all

'* worshipped the JLordy' bowing their heads, or prostrat-

ing themselves, 'i^en. followed rites fitf purifications

_
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after whi^h the processions—or rather, the double pro-

cession—entered the temple, dancing and chanting as

before.- As they ente;rcd the temple, they all bowed/'

down again, ;»nd worshipped the Lord, according to the

reverent custpm of Jewish worshippers. And "they

offered their burnt ofiferings, and their free oflCcriagi, and *_

their gifts," before the Great Altar.
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CHAPTER XXIII,

V JEWISH OPEN-AIR SERVICES—ftf«/mw/</.

li The Schools of the Prophets.— a. The removal of the Ark to JeruMlem.

%

i.T-Tlu Schools of the Prophets.

The Jews had, from the" time of Moses, a Divinely
appointed hierarchy of Priests, whose commission was
twofold : first, they were to offer sacrifices ; and secondly,
they were to /^acA, "teach ing the children of Israel all

the statutes which,the Lord hath spoken unto them
by the hand of Moses." » But although there was a
Divinely appointed sacerdotal order of teachers, they
held their cotnmission as teachers under no narrow and
exclusive tenure. ^^

Alongside this sacerdotal order of teachers, there
were from the first non-sacerdotal Lay-Teachers, called
Prophets; who supplemented the labours of the Priestlj/
prder. The Prophetical order having deteriorated under
the later Judges, Samuel reorganized and re-formed it.

With a true appreciation of the value of systematic study •

and culture, he instituted companies or colleges of pro-
phets, not unlike bur owin Theological Colleges. Into
these colleges promising students were gathered, jand
were sedulously trainedtiia the knowledgejof the inspirtia/
writings, and in ^e d-ts of sacred poetry, and sacred^^ V

//
* Lev. to. II.

/ /

"Moi^ ^^!.\i. J'^^:^
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niiusic. Eventually the whole leachinjj power of the

tiation seems to have passed into their hands. The

head of each Cofle(jc, or School, was, in accordance

with Oriental usage, called the " Father " or the

"Master:" the students were called his "Sons."'

Their fcligious services appear to have^en held in the

Open-Air, and troni place to place, as distinguished ,

from the regular ministrations of the Sacerdotal Orucf

in the Tabernacle and Temple.

The first allusion to the Schools of the Prophets is

found in the tenth Chapter of the First Hook of Samuel.

Samuel, having consecratc«| Saul to be kiijy over Israel,

gave him three signs that the anointing «which he had

juat received was by Divine command :
" that the Lord

had anointed him to be captain. over his inheritance."

We are here concerned with the third only of these three

signs. \" After tliat"—after the first two signs—"thou

shalt come to the hill of God, where is the^arrjson of

the Philistines: an<J it shall come to pais when thou

art come thither to the city that thou shalt meet a

company"—in the original, a cord or procession—-" oi

prophets coming down from the high place with a

psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, land a harp, before

them ; and they shall prophecy"—literally, /)/-<»//r^jj/«,4'',

•

"thou shalt meet" them coming down in the mi of pro-

phesying; that is, expressing religious feeling, under the

influcncfcief inspiration ; the word is used, in i Chron.

25i; \-i^^chantiug Psalms and set Service "with harps,

with psaltdties, and with Tcymbals." " And the Spirit of

the Lord will come upon thee, and thou shalt prophesy

with them, and shalt be turned into another man." *

«\i This long line of ^prophet's, chanting with instru*

» < Saip. td 12 ; 2 Kin^s 2. j. Smith's DUt. of the Bible, II. p. 930, Art*

ijProphtl. .,;.

*( I Sam. 10. 5-7.
•
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mental accompaniment, was evidently an Opcn-Air

rclijjious procession. They were ^' coming down," full

of religious enthusiasm, and in processional order,

walking; or dancinjj to sacred music, "from the high

place," the ancient place of worship, on the summit of

••thrtir oT Goff;** wlliff they had i>een hdding an

Open-Air Service.^ 'K~ <*

"M^

X
2.^Retnoval of the Ark toJermaUm (2 Sam. 6;

I Chron. 13; 15; i<>)

When David had obtained Jerusalem as the capita^

of his kingdom, he directed his attention to the great

work of making it the reUgious centre of Palestine.

The old Mosaic Tabernacle, which had been stationed

nt' Shiloh, Nob. Gibcon, and other places, and in which

Divine Worship had recently lost much of its^glory

and purity, was not removed to Jerusalem. .It would'

not have been convenient to preniaturely unsettle. the

worship and ministrations conir^cted with it. The

structure itself had probably faHvn niuch into decay,

and had become unsuitable for the religious require-

ments of the new capital. " Indeed, the Mosaic Taber-

nacle was from the first intertdcd only for a nation which

rived a roving and unsettled life. Foreseeing tlie near

approach of its end, David erected a new tabernacle at

Jerusalem to serve as a temporary sanctuary until the

temple should be built. This new tabernacle was a copy

of the old tabernacle. But it was obviously necessary

to have i« the new tabernacle the -Mosaic Ark of the

Covenant, which was the true centre of Hebrew worship.

The Ark was still in the house of Abinadab,,at, Kirj'ath-

» KeilandDclitMCh,ii»/of. Cambrvi^t Dibitfor Schcolsjnloc. 'Stanley,

Jewiih C'A«rrA, I. p. 399- ,
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Jcarlin, about ten miles to the West of Jcrujialcni,

It had remained neventy ycar.si, from the time

the rhilistincs had sent it back on a new os^rt

land of Israeli Daviii. therefore, resolved to

tijc Ark from Kirjath-Jea?im, and to place it in

Twnctuary of his new tabernacle. In acGoKlancc

the ritual custopi* of tb* Kast, the removal of the

Ark WMt made
J
the occasion of a great Open-Air

rRcligloui; Procession. This Procession, whicji was

national in character and of vast extent, was Intended

to accompany the Ark along the ten miles of road

which led up to the capital.

'. When the new Tent was ready at Jerusalem, David,

after consultation " with the captains'of thousands and

hundreds, and with every leader," sent messengers

throughout the whple of his kingdom, and assfliHiblcd

the nation in the person of thirty thousand male repre*|

sentatives. •• David gathered together all the chose#'

men of Israel, thirty thousand." ^

A vast procession was then formed at Kii-jath-Jearlih.

The sacred Ark was brought forth " out of the house

; ,of Abinidab; " and in accordance with the example of

the Philistines seventy years before, but in violation of

the Mosaic Law which directed that the Ark should be

carried by the Livites* it was •• placed upon a new cart."

The procession then niove^ off, with a sacred dance,

and with solemn chanting and instrumental mUsic,

towards the Holy City. "And Uzzah and Ahio, the

soiis dr Abinadab, drave the new cart" on which the

Ark had been pfeced : Uzzah walking beside the Ark
;

and AhIo going before, to lead the oxen which drew it.

"And David and all the house of Israel (danced and)

* * SMi. ft I. I Ghron. 13. 1-6.

III. p. 1415, Art. TabtriiacU,

* Num. 4. 15.

See also Smith's Diet, of tht Bibli,
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played before the Lord ©n all manher of instruments

made of fir 'wood, even^^harpvand on psalteries, and •

©n timbrels, and on cornets, and ot^cynibals." "And

David and all Israel played before God with all their

might and with songs r. . and with trumpets." *

The chanting was doubtless ©f the usu.ll kind, respon-

sive and congregational. The mention of six different

kmds of instruments shows that the Miiistrel King had

given special attention to the instrumental part of the

music . In all th£ usual circumstances of >r«///y—snow-

white cobes, rhythmic dancing, jewels, wreaths, palm

•'trandhes,,and probably bright banners—this procession

was, ive may feel sure, inferior to none which had ever

been in the land of Israel. "^ * ^
When the procession had advanced some two or three

miles, and was passing " the threshing-floor of Chidon,"

"the oxen stumbled;" and Uzzah, w^^o was walking

beside thecart, "pert forth his hand to hold the.A rl^"

As a Levite, Uzzah must have known- that only ^
staves of^ the Ark were to Jbe touched. , But the whole

of the'proGeeaings on thrs occasion were characterised

by zeal wrlthput humility, and therefore without reverence,

|ind withidkut obedience. Such zeal God could not accept.

\"^And tlw angen of the Lord was kincfted against

iJzzah ; an^g^God smote Hini there for his error ; and

there he died by the Ark of God." *

At this manifestation of the^Divine displeasure, a fear

and dread came upon all; and the .Procession was at

• once stopped. The Ark was taken no further : it was

. left, close to the scene of Uzzah's death, iif the house

of a Levite, Obed-edom the Gittite. " David carried it

^.
aside'unto the house of ObedTedpjttJthe Gittite, , And_

the Ark of th¥ Lord coqtiBued in the house of Obed-

1 2 Sam. 6. 3-5.

; ' 2 Sam. 6. 6, 7.
*

i Chron. 13. 8,

I ChroD. 13. 9, 10,

':J:

/••:.
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THE REMOVAL OK THE ARK. 3*5

edom the Gittite three months : a^d the Lord blessed

Obed-edom, and all his household."

When David heard that the presence of the Ark had

.^brought marks of Divine favour to the household of

i^ OSed-edom, Jhts desire revived to transfer the Ark to

Jerusalem. He^^ could not doubt "that God would bless

Jerusalem also if the Ark were conveyed there in a

manner according to His^ilh He therefore determined

to fetch it to the capital. But on this occasion, he took

pious care that all should be done humbly, reverently,

and in strict obedience to the Mosaic law. " The Lord

our God," he said, "fliade a breach upon us," oh the

former occasion, *! for that we sought Him not after the

due order." ^. "TheJio David said, None ought to carry

the Ark of God but the Levites : for them hath the

Lord chosen to carr;^ the Ark of God." Having, there:,

forei, made careful preparations for the reception of the

Ark in Jerusalem^ David commanded the Priests and

the Levites to "sanctify" themselves for the sacred

duty of removing it. He then gathered all Israel

together at the, house of Obed-edom. Not only the

Priests, but David himself and the Levites and all the

Singers and Musicians, and probably also the thirty

thousand representative men of all Israel, or the greater

part of themi were clad in pure white byssus. White

byssus, the outer garment of all Israelites of rank and

distinction ^the " fine linen " ^n which the " richman "of

the parable was " clothed " *), Was the ni^erial for \he

priests* garment^.' But on great occasions, hot onU' the

,

Levitical mimsters arid singeirs,,but all other worshippers,

were, as far as .ppssible, roJjed^-Lin white, like the priests.

A solemn procession was formed at the house of

-O^d^edbm. The order of the procession ippears to

:
have been;j^ follows :^

—

^

J >,^Chron. 15. 13. ' 1"'"= '^- '9-
_ . :^:

• 11.
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1. First, at the head of the proceflRion were He»nan,

Asaph, Ethen, and probably a band of others, with

cymbals, soimdittg clear and loud, m order to heighten

ihe soufid (both of the song and bf the instrumental

music) /^>^; that iSj to the expression of high festive

joy. .^'
/, ,

- •.,
^ # .

.
.;.

2, Nc!5ct to these ckme a choir of \S:^/m«tf Singers,

accompanying themselves with musical instruments.

'S.''
Next came a choir oiBass voicdb, witii instrumental

accompahiments.

4. Chenaniah, who, as " phiief of the Levites," was the

captain of the bearers, wflked immediately behind the

choir of. bass voices.

5. After Chenaniah came two doorkeepers of the,

Ark.^'-.;. .

'-^-y:
.

.'.

'

6. Next came a band of Priests blowing with silver

trumpets.

7. Then came the Ark of God itself, borne in the pre-

scribed maimer with staves resting upOQ the shoulders of

the Levites. " The children of the Levites bore the Ark

of God upon their shoulders with the staves thereon, as

Moses commanded according to the word of the Lord."

8. Immediately after the Arklaad its bearers,

there was another band of Priests blowing with silver

trumpets.
a

9. Next came two other doorkeepers for the Ark. ^»

lO; Then came King David clothed in byssus^Hke the

other proces^ionalists, and wearing besides, as the head

of a priestly nation, the white'ephod/ of the high-priest-

hood. He wa^ the leader of the chorus.

n. Following the king, carpe the vast chorus of the

whole nation, 30,000 voices, supported by musical

instruments of all kinds.

The procession moved oflF in a choral"dance; with a

joyous outburst of music. But, lest there should have

,'t

^ ..

:



THE REMOVAL OF THE ARK. i*7

been anv error or unutoncu yuilt, it was luranged thiit a

halt shotiia take place at the sixth pace, in order that

sacrifices might be qiftred. ". And it was so, that Avhen

they that bear the A\k of the Lord had gone six paces,

^e sacrificed oxen and fatlings." » Th^ procession then

advanced, as before, with .sacred music and sacred danc-

ing, towards Jerusalem. "And David danced before

thJ Lord with all his might; and David^was girded

with a iirien ephod." " Thus all Israel bmUghtup the

Ark of the covenant of the Lord with shou'^ing, "and with

sound of the cornet, and with. tnJmpets, and with cym-

bals, making a npise with psalteries and harps."

Wlien the procession reached its destination, and the

Aric was deposited safely in the sanctuary of the new

Tabernacle prepared for it in Jerusalem, " burnt offerings

and peace offerings " were again offered before the Lord

:

a noble hymn was chanted by all the united choirs and

worshippers; and the people were dismissed with the^

Ki«g's blessing. "So they brought the Ark of God, and
'

set it in the midst of the tent that David had pitched for

itj'artd they Gfifered burnt sacrifices and peace ofijerings

before God. And when David had made an end of

offering the burnt offerings.and the peace pQering^he

blessed the people in the name of the Lord. And he

dealt to every X)ne of Israel, both man and woman, to*

every one a loaf of bread, and a good piece of^esh, and

a flagon of wine." Then followed a sacrifiBal feast,

after which "all the people departed, every one to his
j

house."

These sacrifices in the new Tabernacle were the

beginning of the noble liturgical worship which David

had organized to 'be carried on c6ntinually in his

capital- The hymn chanted in the Tabernacle on that

X'-^
--\^.
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memorable day pas been preserved io the Sixteenth

Chapter of the First Book of Chronicles. "Then

on that day David delivered first this psalm to thank

the Lord into the ' '
r a _t j i..- i.— .1

untoGive thanks

Make known

Sing unto HimL

H

Blessed be the

hands of Asaph and his^rethren.

the Lord, call upon His name,

is deeds among the people,

sing psalms unto Him, &c, &c/
•M

J^ord God of Israel for;ev6r and ever.

^''^

And all the people said /Imen, and praised the Lord."

We have here in interesting allusion to;///!r/^<»///i

chanting responses and choruses in the Tabernacle.. Their -

voices, which had si|pjg in the open air, doubtless wiih
'

grand effect, as-^he procession passed from the house

of Obed-edom to Jerusalem, did not become silent

when they entered the sacred "prepincts of th^ Taber-

nacle. The music which had been heard by the high- .;
way passed irftb the .courts of the Lordf? house and ,

resounded at His altar. There are many allusions in _

the Psalms to the share which all Hebrew worshippers

had- in the services of the Tabernacle arfd Temple.

"Let all the people say Amen. Pi'aise ye the Lord."'

"Ye people, pour put your hearts Wore Him." "Let

the peoples (all nations) praise Thee, O God: let all the

peoples praise Thee."* Thes^* are evidently allusions \^
to the liturgical usages of Hebrew worship.*' . , v

" The Open-Air Procession which we have been con-

sidering ended in a Service within the sacred enclosure

pflthe ne\y Tabernacle. So it has ever beert in human

worship. ' The ancient Open-Air Services, with their ;

multitudes of white-robeii singers and minstrels ; their

I- y '.'.
• \ - -

-
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wreaths, bright banners, and palm branches ; their

choral cbants, sacred dances, and solemn acts of re-

verence—in a word Jthe Responsive, Congregational,

Reverent, Musical, and Beautifiiil rituals and worsWii^s

of primitive times—hav«j marched in joyous PrQcessioni\,

from sacred hiU-tops, open plains, and primeval forests, •

into thejjreat temples whidh civilized men have reared

fefTHeglory of God. Within, these temples, Worship^ .

with all its ancient characteristics, finds, or ought to

'find, -a glorious and abiding home and shelter. Thi||

original worshippers themselves pass swiftly i'way—

a

vast invisible procession of kings and priests and people*

to the eternal world ; but others as swiftly take their •

places ; ami the ceaseless hymns apd chants rosounil

down the liges, from millennium llo millennium. '"
^

/ y
^
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;-^>^- •'i.-
^il "I 'XUE faying pC^ tlTt&'fog.ndatiQn "of the ^econ4 "piflple,

;< 4! feab:i^i(^i^^Sife>tiviJty the^occasion oi^^a gteat Open-

?| i,
r iA,ir solen^f5^xy'<>^ Mlc^rtt Zioii The brief lcco\i|ftt of /^

'1

'i
i ^is bo\emnH:/'givett tlyiEzriVtaken in Conjunction with

^
** jhe ikeraccpurit^l^t^fiftli Chapter of the Fir^t B^Ppk^

^f Esdras, shbws tlfS the \iVorship on thfe occasion was,

-
, as ' usual* R^sAjonsivje/'Cong^^ Musical, anc

^Siaiitiful. iwRofReverence, althoifgh not hire alludJ^

^tOrJ^eifp certai^ not abseSit; they Vfere //^z'^r onoftttfd

in'ttet^reW- J^prship: [>:- .;l^'i,:;^/- ': |:<;._:v\^:L:.^_^_...,

M f **^|t)i ;vvhen the'^buiMers laitt the foundation 6f\the

t^emple bf*t^e'Lord,<ithey'Bet the Pricsttj|ft their apparel"

-r-th^r ibeautifui rc^bes of office—"J^Btrumpets, and-

ithe Levite?' the sons of Asaph witlv^^bals, to praise

the l.or4, after the ordih'ance of David, king of Israel."

^ " And," guiding their ^ices with the musical instru-

rhents, "1;hey sanjj together by course"—rather, they

sangantiphonally, responding to each other—"in prais-

^ 1 -

\
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^

^thaiiks unto IHe Lc|i;d; because Hfe b
,

l^rey endutetW far eVer towards Israel,"

the Levitical Choir sanjj. " IVaisc the

xiw,M .^. 4.V .^ gopdi" and the other portion of the

Choir responded, "His mcrey endureth for ever." In

the refrain.
" 4^LL THE I'Eoi'LE shouted with a great

* shoot:'' that is, they responded in the thundering
.

Tchants of a vast and joyous multitude. We -atiier from -
'

the later account, that the great congregation* like the .

'
Priests and° Levites thttmselves, used musical instru- I

ments to guide and unite their voices, while they sang -

'-^as our congregations ought to sing—like a mi-hty \ .

choir. At the time of the' response, or chorus, "all the

people sounded trumpets, and shouted [in the chant]

with loud voices, singing songs of thanksgiving unta

the Lord for Ihe rearing tip of the house of the Lord." ^

It It was this joyous worship which was interrupted by

a vft ''the weieping of the "ancient men," the aged "priests

I
'• ^m^: and Levites and cliief of the fathers^ wkp,had seen tlie

* '^'^'^ > lost glories of Solomon's v(^ondrous temples ^hey ^' wept •

^* with a" loud voice," while the " many shouted aloud ft»r

lii joy," in ringihg chants.
^ ^ • >

1 1 V z^—The Dedication of the \j^all
'/>J/f-^"^^j£i4;„

* ^^ "

' ' AfteSithe Babylonish ^^V'^l^f^^l^f^^^^^
u^ of Israel, enCourag«pt by t|»e'pfDphecies M i<»ggV^^
^Zechariah, eventually suc4edcd; not\^;ithi5tanding great^

difficulties and long delafs, in rebuildliiig their Hdly.Jf

Templefand their City, and the grefit 'Wall of circunj-

yallation round tj(i City. ,
The completion of the W^ll

Vv^as.asHt were, the <:0mpletion of all .th«^r great ^id ^

arduous labours.. They wcni now established and

»
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33* ..JKWISII OPEN-AIR SERVICES. .1

to theirsecure. The predicted re«|toration of Israel

own land and city was an accomplished fact.

On reviewing the whole of the circumstances, the

returned exiles now felt that all their efforts and suffer-

ings h^ been wonderfully blessed, and crowned with

success. Their long national agony was over; andthey

had solid grounds for the greatest joy. The vast Wall -

itself was a witness that God had been with them, and

thaf He had gloriously prospered and blessed them.

He Himself had built the Temple, and the City, and

the Wall, although by their hands. "The Lord had

buil^tfp Jerusalem; He had gathered together the

outcasts of Israel." He had done it all ; and His wis

all the glory. They, therefore, celebrated the joyous

completion of tiieir labours, and expressed their deep

loving gratitude for the boundless goodness of God, by

Dedicating the Wall to Him, and with it the City and

nation, in a great and joyous Thanksgiving Service.

The . elaborate and reverent Preparations for the

Dedication Service are described in Neh, 12. 27-30. .

First. All the Levites were assembled "out of all

their places." The Levites, like the Priests, were

divided into twenty-four courses, which served the

sanctuary by turns. On ordinary occasions, one course

served alone : but at Great Solemnities, as on this occa-

sion, the (entire religious resources of the nation were

called forth ; and the whole twenty-four courses of the

Levites were assembled! to swell the sacred choirs. The

whole twenty-four courses of Priests, and all the Princes

and People, were also gathered together.

Secondly. There was a great act q{ Purification.

The sacrificial and typical ritual of the Mosaic Code

tiught, with great clearness, the momentous spiritual

truth, that all men. and their works, and their woi-ship,

are^ since the Fall, deeply tainted with sin ; and there-

1
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DKDICAXION OF THE WALL OF ^IvRUSALKM. J33

fore that they all need expiatory cloansing, to render

them acceptable to a holy God. Consequently, by way

of preparation for tV^U great Dedication Service, sacri-

fices of purification Aiirerc offered : "and the Priests and

the Levites purified t/tcmsilvts, and purified the people,

. and the ^rtVfj, and the wrt//."
7

. When the purificatory rites were performed, ail waH_

re^dy for the Dedication Service itself; which was, in •'

grfeat part, an Open*Air Service, conducted ujion the
,

Wall. Owing, to the immense thickness of the mason-

work, the top of the Wall formed a spacious avenue

aroiind the city. Upon the- top of the wall, therefore,

at the extreme Western side of the city, the side remdte

from the Temple, Nehemi^h assembled all the Priests

.andXcvites. With all the Princes and representatives of

^jf^he nation. Here he divided them into twogreat Pro-

» cessions, one under himself, and one under Ezra.

The composition of th*M*rocession under Ezra was

;, as fojlows :— » ;.

1. First, the Procession was headed" by "a great

company of them that gave thanks :" that is, one-half

Y
of the Levitical Sittger^, arranged doubtless in smaller

\ eompanies, according to the qualities of their voices.

2.
*' After-them went half of the Princes oi Judah."

3. Next, came Ezra ("who was a Priest) followed by

\half of the Priestf, " with trumpets."

4', Next to these carrte an instrumental band, copK

i*p6&p^oi half of \\\QLet<itical pl^jOSk <^'^ musical instru'

W»*k"with the musical instrilMBJf of David the man

«.«oCGod." ^^ " .
^'

:* ^ The* fifth',' md final portion of the Procession

^nder Ezra was the great chorus composed of "tlie half

,

i of the P«»/»A^" i^rA| < '

^ The other great Procession^ iKier NeKemiah, was in

sdl pointsXexcept one, the e^cact counterpart pfJ)»e Pro-

•
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334 JEWIgH OPElil^lfl SERVIC

Qcssion under Ezra. TM^oint of difference was, that

Neht-miah, being the Go^Pnor of Jerusalem, and pro-

bubly a Prince of the houMtof David, took his place In

the Procession at the fkftid of the Princes and Rulers;

and not, as Ezra, at thcjicad of the Priests. Nthemiah*.*

Procession was head«d by the other half of the l.evtttcal

Singers : after themWnt Nc/ufffikk himself, followed by

half of the Princes and ^wA-rx.-^ after these, half of the

Priis/s, with trumpets : then^ half of ihc Lcvi/ica/ Instni'

^ ^ _s—Kfojjib

/Wutiful with banners, rich vestments and jewels, white

(robe? » and robes of state—started at tfhe saftie time, and

from the same point, at the extreme West of^a^city,

and marched in opposite directions upon the to^o'

the Wall: the Procession under l|to g^gS ro*
^

the South side of the city, and the^oceslTon unde

Nehemiah going roundthe North 9i^e; until,: at length,

•^ _ _-. -. *u.. East stftlt^^

tre&nti

^^

both Processions m^

adjacent to the Tolfiple,omple.

the

. During

the c't)^

ub^litire marclfl

upon the wall, theft were probably i^w,i( any parts <»^^
the city, in which'tlie chanting of one or both ofJ^es^y^
vast Proc<^sional CliDirs could not be distinctl)^|»d ;

and the bittlements and powers of the Wall, ^f^^^^
housetops, in the cit)^, wdl crowded, i^ith wom# and

children, who |lMipl<^ t'he beautiful. Processions^ with \

delight, and #>ted their voices joyfully with the 1

choruses: "so^at the joy 6( Jerusalem vras heard
J^

even afar ofT"
^

•
, «^

'

» Tews of high rank always w«re byssus, or fine white linen, oh great

occasions. A J«»^h Deputation to Alexamler t|}e Great is described at

composed of tRetffKh" Priest' and PriciU in their robes, with the nobleSj,

-

La thcum^counstllm robed in vlhitt. Geikie, Li/tanJ WordsofChnsl^

"^586.. #-.; ;:;•, ...^ :';:.# -^ : '
'.
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' The twb ProcSlionH, haviiiu compassed, respectively,

the Southern ami Northern portions of the Wall, met,

•'
as I have said, at the Kast of the city,, close to fiJM:

Temple. Hoth Processions here descended from IRe

Wall : marched, prfbably abreast, into the Temple

;

and stood before tBb great Altar of burnt-oflrerin:,^

^t~Here festive sacrifices were offered, and psaUu 147 was

chanted antiphonally.> by a multitude of Priests and

I^ites, with triM^ts and all "the musical instruments

TR)avid," and wiflf^ic customa^ sq|emn acts of Revcr-

:»ruses were thunderedcnee ; and the re

forth by mf^iy Ihou

scs or cl

ofjoxpua voices:-

'ilr

*

«^^>
<.

Brest

:d as

.

• Praise ye the Lor

lor ll is good to sing"pratt|i unto our God ;

For it is i)lcasant ; and pifv-is comely.

The Lord doth build uiiT J^salem

:

He gathcrcth together the o^casts of Israel.

He healeth the broken fn heart,

And bindeth up their wou^^ds. ..

He tellelh the number of the stars'

;

He calleth.them all by their names.

Great is our Lord and of great power:

His understanding is infinite* ,t .

The Lord lifteth 4ip the meek.

He casteth the wicked $Jigo^ to the grouml.

Sing unto the Lord^^^ith thanksgiving;

Sing praise upon the harp tfijto our God. :^
•

-.
• '*''. '

Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem

;

Praise thy God, O Zion : , ;

For He hath strengtliened the bars of thy gates

;

He hath blessed thy children within thee."

. See X\i<i Commentaries of Uciiu-cli, I'crowne, and Lfitledale, on

I's. 147.; ;--".- \ r--;-:-:. .,
^
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JEWIBH OI'EN.AIR SKRVICIS.

3.
" Songs 0/ thgrtts " or Pilgrim Songs.

The InscHptioiu of many of the Psalms indicate their

inuKical and liturRical u»e in Hebrew worship. Thus,

the inscription of I'salni S—" /'*'"' f^te VrcaHtor. Wn II

FLUTE ACCOMI'ANIMKNT (of, tO the flutC*)^ AI^Mlm
0/David"'—t<i(tu to the musical instruments (flute»)<

by which the chintinjj of this Psalm was to be accom-

panied in the Temple Services. Similarlf, the inscrip^

tion of Psalm 4—" For the Precentor. WiTIl STKINGED

INSTRUMENIS. A P^ulm of /irtv/V/"—shows tlwt it

was to be chanted with an accompaniment of stringed

instruments. Ps-ilms 6. 54. SSi 67, 7^. were also to be

sung with stringed instruments.

'\ There are fifteen Psalms whose character and title

seem to show that they were intended to be sung in the

Open-Air, and not as a part of the stated worship in

the Temple. I refer to those Psalms which are called,

in the Authorised Version, " Songs of Degrees." ' The

most probable explanation of this title Is that it means

•• Songs of Gbings-up" or "Pilgrim Songs." These were

processional Psalms composed to be sung by the

caravans and pilgrim-bands of Jews who "went UP."''

year by year to the great festivals at Jerusalem. Isaiah

alludes to the custom of chantipg P.salms and playing

flutes on the march to these festivals. These Psalms

are also supposed to have been chanted by the pilgrim-

bands of Jews on their way home from UabylonJ'

» I'salmi 120-134.
' Jericho—13 mile* to the North-East of Jeniialcm— 1» 3624 feet below

it. RaiWh—25 miles to the West of Jerusalem— is 2274 feet below it.

(Sihilh's />fV/'.<7/M^ >?/*/^ 1.984. Art. y<T«i.;/ifw.)
,||— » P<!rowne, Tkt'Psqfmt, I. pp. 86, 87. l&aiah 3a 29, _

*>.
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RAMARITAN PAfiSOVKR ON CFRI/IM. Uf
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^•—iThe Samarilan Passovtr on driaim.

The elaborate Sacrijkial Ritual of the I'assovcr, as

inHtituted by Moses, is fully described in the twelfth

Chapter of Kxodus. The design of the Holy Ghost inX

this institution seems to have been to fix unalterably

those parts of the rite which foreshadowed tjie Ono Great
~

Sacrifice for men. All the symbolical detaibi of the

rite were, therefore, fixod and settled by Divine authority.

Hut beyond these details, the sacred narrative does not

{;a It f^ives no indication of the Devotional Ritual of #

prayers and praises, with which the piety of the Jewi^sh

Church should clothe the naked sacrificial skeleton of

the rite. In a future Chapter,' we shall learn that the

Devotional Ritual with which the Passover was cele*

brated in the Temple was responsive and congrega-

tional. Bdt here I would notice the presence of the

same characteristics in the Open-Air celebration of the

Paschal rite, which is still continued by the Samaritans

upon mount Gerizi'm.
/

Gerizim appears to have been a santtiyiry from very

ancient times, and was, therefore, /selected by the

Samaritan colonists as their HoIy|l)^ouht, the site of

their Temple. It was with reference to Gerizim thaf

the woman of Samaria said to our Lprd, " Ourikiyrfha^-

tan) fathers worshipped in this ^mountain IJ^rid/yfc

(the Jews) say that in Jerusalem /is the • place' wnerar

men ought to worship." Many \vere the legends and

relics > by which the Samaritans tried to establish the

superior sanctity of Gerizim as cojmpared with all other

mountains.

Upon mount Gerizim, the sn||ll remaining remnant

-1 J See below, Chapter XXXI. Vl.i
""

• See those enumerated in Geitcie's Lift Md JVcrds of Christ, I. pp.

S's. 526.
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of the Samaritans still sacrifice their Paschal lambs-

^ year by year, with a ritual which thany modern tra-

vellers have witnessed, and which is almost,certainly, m

,.its main features, a faithful representation of the ancient-

Paschal cel^btations on this mo^rit.i yVith the Sacri-

ficial pai;t"of this ritual ye^re not' concerned in,, the
.

• present volume : but th^ still remaining traces of the

Z?«w/w«ff/ Ritual §ho\fr that thd ancient "Pascharsacn^ .

ficcs on mount .Gerizinv (which we know to have been .,

borrowed from those of the Jews on mount Zio^ w«re >

surrounded hy a responsive,' congr(>g(Monal,^ reverent,

musical ^^^ beaatiful ^p\s\i\^. . ^ \
pown to the year 1854, aU the inen who werp present

'

at this sdlemnity. on mount Gerizim' wore long ^hite

.

'

robis,. What *m ust have been the joyous splendour

'and beauty of many a great Hebrew Service at wHich

•> thousands of worshippers were So clad! 'The aiicieat

Samaritan race and w^^rship are now quickly passing

away. 0^ late ye^rs; the customW wearing white roKJefcr.,

- at their Passover has ciwindled down to jthe .wearing Of
^

. white by the Priest an^ by about 1 5 of the«gjder men,

and 6 youth^who assist at the sacrifice. '

.
'

f- -'The Priesf begins, the ceremony by standing on a-

- rough stone pn the top of the mount, and recitijjg,' by
"

heart, in a loud clu^ttt, various prayers apd praises. Alf'

present, who are mostly provided with service-bboks,>/»

^ witft tlie Priest in charting these prayets and p/aises.

• At a further stage ipt the csrtmony, namely," when the

sh^ep which aretp'be sacrificed ajppear Smong the wor- .

' shippers, -thp .entire history of. the Exodu3» from -the be-

.einning of'the Plagues of Egypt, is rapid Ij^^-artd vehe-

mently chanted bythe whbie assembly. At theA^a£rious

' stages of the sacrificial rite, other chants and pray&rs are
.'

1. Stanley,/rt»»jA Ohuxh, I. pp. 5»7-S2S-' ^^^mx^ Lijeof CAritt,!!.

;. pp. 290.291.. ' . ,
"
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sung. ' The attitude of the Samaritans is that of all

Orientals in plray'er: stapthng, occasionally diversified

by the stretching out of the hanil;;, and by bowing ^own

upon their kntfes, with their fajces reverently wrapt in

their clothes, and bent to the ground;

I may here mention that since the destruction of

Jerusalem by Titus.^tlic J^ws have ceased to offer up

the Paschal lamb, which could bifly be saciificed in the

Templev » . But there are still Paschal observances of

gf^at antlq6ity among the Jews-, which contain traces

of the congh^ational character bf*the worship by which

thisanfitent rite wa§ surrounded. In keeping the Pass-

ovfer at Jerusalem 'at the present day,,a little boy, one

. of the youngest n\embers'bf the faniily, asks the com-

pany present, "What meart ye by this service?"*. Upc)n

which all the males stand up and rccitt very rapidly,

from Hebrew books which they have before them, the

story of the deliverance from E|fy{5t.* AH present are

drtKsed in their best and gayest clothqs, and the women
have jewels and flowers in their hair.''

• '.f:Koi I* 26. ^» GcilRe, Uft and Words of Chnst, I. p. 568.
'
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CHAPTER XXV. .
:

'

JEWISH OPEN-AIR SERVICES—^ffi//«W^.

I The Dedication of the First-fruits.—2. A Singing Ptople. --3. Christ's

Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem.

— i^T^e Pedication of4ht First-fruits} * -

That nothing is absdlutely our own, has always been

one of the deepest and clearest reyelatfons of man's ^
intuitive religrous consciousness, and one of the funda-

mental principles of all religious systems. All that

we have of good, and all th^t we are, come from^God,

and belong to Him. We enjoy but a short loan of

His gifts; and we are to^vuse them as His, and not as

our own.'In recprfnitioh of this great principle, all the

first-born of man and beastWere, under the Mosaic Law,

dedicated to God. The fiVst-born were so dedicated'

as the representatives of a//.*, their dedication expressed

that all are God's, and that all should live to Him and^

for His service. In like manner, the fruits of the-

ground are all from God, and belong entirely to Him.

In using theni, we use what we should regard ^as H-is,>
*

not as our own. The Mosaic Law, therefore, required

that the first-fruits of "prdfjuce," as representing^ all

produce, sji,puld also be set apart as-ofierings to God,«

the Giveif>and Owner' of all.' ,.

"

» Edersheim, 7ht l^mple anuL^ it^ervicesf pp. 3[3»-340- Simih'il

Z>y/. *»/M*iffi«f, I pp. 623, 624,Art. /i»rrf.j^«rff.,
.

- ,'

» Ex, fi" 29 ; 33. 19; 34. 26; Num. 15. io, 21 ; i3. I2,''i3 J ^eut. >

|S. 4; 26. 3(rll. "•
„ I ...
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piK OEOiCATION OI<- THE FIUST-FRUITS. J4I

f

The Devotional Ritual by which the piety of the

Hebrew Church surrounded this Mosaic enactment

was very beautiful afld impr^sisive; and as a rjreat part

of the ceremony took place in the Qpen-Air, it may •

be here described as one of the Jewissh Open-Air ,,

Services. The Dedication of the F^st-fruits. probably ^
entered more than any other rite into the familyiV
religipn and farhily 'life of the Hebrew people. No "

child of Israel, witlvin the boundaries of the Holy'Land/
could have been ignorant of a:ll connected with thiii,

beautiful and instructive Service. 1i<on<j before the

little ones had the privilege or accompany in^j their

parents to the glorious "City of the Great King," and
gazing in wonder and awe upon the Temple of Jehovah,
they had learnt the simple piety and joy and beauty

of this sweetest of Jewish Services. . *L '

In the early summer, with the first apjpearance iji"

maturing fruit, and lon;^ before the time;, of ha/vest,

each Jewish household. prepTlred for this abservance.

The head of the famitj*,' aecompaQi^d by his children

and servants,wen t^ forth into his fields ; arid selecting
'

the most promising portion of the crop—for only ///*•

di'st might be presented to the l^ord^—^he dedicated it

with the words, "Lo, these are th6 firAt-fruits." The
dedicated portion was marked off from the rest of the -"

field; and was then left to ripen for the harvest. The ,

head of the household and his family patty also Went
into his vineyards, and into his groves of figrtrees,

pomegranates, olives, and palftiis; and stopping short at .

some of the best and most promising trees, he niarked

them by tying ribbons, or ruslifes rd'und their stems,-and
said, " Lo, these ^re the fir^it-fruits." And thenceforth

from time to time, ^s'the Isra'elite and his family went
forth to watch the ripening, of thfe golden harvest, thfey, „

^

, were ,constantly reminded by the marked portions, tltalS'''*'. .
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God is the Giver and Owner of all the abundance of

the earth,. **^ J . i. 1

As there were different kinds of product, which

reached; maturity at different dates, there were several

ceremonies of dedication each summer; and the three

Great Festivals, Passover, Pentecost, and. Tabernacles,

afforded three •pubii9 occasions for the presentation of

the various kinds of first-fruits in the Temple.

When the harvest was ripe, the first-fruits were cut

first, and presented to God in His Temple. After this,

the harvesting of the rest of the crpp might be carried ~

on. , ^-.v -. .. ^ -
:.,

.,
'

As every family could net undertake a joufney to

Jerusalem, a special arrangement was made for con-

veying the first-fruits to the Temple. The Pedple of

Israel were, like the Priests and Levites, divided into

twenty-four courses; and each course, comprising the

inhabitants of a certain district, was represented m the

Temple Services by leaders, or "stationary men." All

the first-fruits from each division of the country were^

carried in baskets to the. capital town of the district.^

Here, under the leadership of a "stationary rt»an," a^

those assembled who were able to go up with the first-^

fruits to the Temple." A procession was formed ;
first,

at the head of the procession, went one who played

upon a pipe: th^n followed a sacrificial bullock, having

his hofhs gilt, and crowned with olive garlands: next

carne the multitude, some carrying baskets, and others

singinT the " Psalms of Degrees," that is, the « Songs

of the°Goings.up" or the "Pilgrim-Songs." When aU

were ready to start, the " Stationary Man " addressed

the procession by chanting the words of Jeremiah 31.

6:— .
' '

- « Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion—unto the Lord our

God." ,

^•

,.

M
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To this summons alt the people responded in the

words of Psalm 1 22. i :— » -

"
I was glad when they said unto me—Let us go into the

house of the Lord."

The procession then moved oflT towards the Holy

City ; and as they passed through the land, the Vilgritns

everywhere awaked echoes of praise. When they ap*, *

proached the city, they were met and welcomed by a

company of priests, Levites, and citizens. On entering

Ithe cjty gate, they sang PsalmJ 23. 2 ^—

" Our feet rtr< standing within thy gates, O Jerusalem."

-In the streets of Jerusalem, the people welcomed

them with shouts of;
ii-

" Brethren of (naming the place), ye come to peace, welcome!"^

'« Ye come in peace, ye bring peace, and peace be upon yOu
!

"

Hitherto -the baskets had been borne by servants

and persons of iaferior rank. But when ascending the

Temple Mount, and entering the Temple itself, the prin-

cipal members of the procession, whatever their rank or

condition, took the baskets on their shoulders. King

Agrippabore l)(ispart in this highly picturesque national

ceremony, by carrying his basket up to the Temple.

" The baskets of the poor were of peeled willow: those,

of the rich were of gold or silver. The procession, while

slowly ascending to the Temple gate—there was to be

no haste, as all was to be joy without weariness—chanted

Psalm 150:— ,

"Hallelujah!

Praise Clod m His Sanctuary*: ^
" •

! Praise Him in the firmament of His power.'
,

»

— yr^r--'-

> The Temple on Eart X^^ Temple in Meav<m.
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Pr&ise Him for His

Praise Hiih accprdi

Praise Him
Praise Him
Praise Him w

yattk.:

His excellent greatness,

1^ of the trupipet^

altery ajid harp,

timbrel and dance

X'- «'.

Praise Hin\ JwitnCTr'in(^(^^nstrume,nts and organs.

Praise Him upon tyi^iiid-cymbals :

Praise Him upon the high-sounding cymbals.'

Let everything that httth breath praise the Lord.

Hai4.eluJ4^H I

"

' •
:

As. the procession of jojfeus pilgrims, reverently

bowing theii' l»eads, entered the Temple .gate, the^last

Hallelujah of this glorious anthem rang through all

the courts of God's " holy and beautiful houseV The

Levitical choirs, at the Altar, immediately responded

by chanting Psalm 36. :j—
,

'

"I will extol thee, O Lord
;^

for Thou hast lifted''me up,

And hast not made mf foes to rejdice over me," &c.

Then theyvsacrificed burnt-ofTeirings; after which, the

pilgrims presented their baiskets of gifts, repeating to

,the priests in a solemn, measured chant the profession

prescribed by the Law',-7-"I profess this day unto the

Lord thy God, that I am come unto th€ country w^ch
the Lord sware unto our fathers for to give us^vt*^^^^^

And now, behold, I have brought the first-fruits of fHt

land which Thou, O Lord, hast given me."V So s^t
ing, the pirgrims placed -the baskets at the sidt^ of thi*

altar; and^then reverently cast themselves on their

faces to.worship, and departed.*

,• As there we're twenty-four courses or divisions of the

people, and eath . presented First-fruits three times

annually, according to their kind, seventy-two of these

> Deut2^. 1-ia ' '
, ' ''

.

^ ^ Offering»-of first-fruits were customary in ajioost all heathen natiunk.

> ••-
. . -^^ / , . u
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joyous Processions entered the Temple every year.

J^fv^readet will have observed that these intcresUng

'» observances were throughout thoroughly Responsive,

Congrega^SK&al, Reverent, Musical, and Beautiful.

.a»

2.—A ^ingitiff People.

V A' dreary, cold, unjoyous worship, such as was till

lately too common among ourselves, is surely rebuked

by the exuberant joyousness of Hebrew devotion. The

'jews rejoiced and sang aloud in worship :" singing

merrily to God our strength," and " making a cheerful

noise to the God of Jacob ;" "praising Him with joyful

lips;" "coming before His presence with thanksgiving,

and making a joyful noise unto Him with psalms." *

They understood the duty and the blessedness of

brightness and gladness of spirit. Their national love

of music fostered! this, spirit. The Jews were a singing

people. The bridal processions, as they passed through

the streets, were accompanied by music and song, and

these ceased only when the land'was desolate. " The

voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the voice of

the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride," " the noise

of songs, and the sound of harps," * never ceased

in the land of Israel, while Israel was trye to her

God. The national sorrow in Babylon showed itself in

no way more sadly than by silencing the national

music :
" By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down,

yea, we wept wheri^we remembered Zion. We hanged

our harps upon the willows in^the midst thereof."' In

their own land, while tfhe Divine blessing was upon them,

the song and the sound of the harp never ceased. They
had music at their banquets,* and music in the field.

Ps. 63. 5; 95. 1^2. J*'. 7- 34-

* Luke 15.

Ez£k. 26/13.

*5- .

P«. 137. 1, t.

\

II ;.
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The grapc-gathcrers sang as they gathered the vintage

:

the wine-presses were trodden with the shout of song
;

*

the women, sang as they toiled at the mill
;
and on

every occasion the land of the Hebrews during their

national prosperity was a land of music and melody.

l.^Chrisi5 Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem m the First

Palm Sunday. .' ^:-

To understand the full significance of Christ's trium-

phal Entry into Jerusalem on the First Palm Sunday^^

we must bear in mind the following circumstances.

1. In the first place, we must remember that this was

the Sunday immediately precediijg the Great Paschal

'festival. It is said that three millions of Jews crowded

to'the Holy City in the week of this Feast." Already*

on the first day of this week, not only Jerusalem itself,

but the whole of the open ground around it, a^nd the

beautiful sbpes of the Mount of Olives, which com-'

manded a magnificent view of the city and temple, were

rapidly becoming filled with pilgrims. It is probably

no exaggeration to say that hundreds of thousands were

arriving daily. .
- V

2. But how did they arrive ? Did the several bands

of worshippers enter the Holy City in confused crowds,

or in ceremonial order ^ The pilgrims from the various

}{ towns and districts of Palestine, and from the Jewish

settlements abroad, came up to the Great Festivals m
large companies and in processional order. These pro^

cessions, bearing palm branches and banners, playing

on musical instruments, and chanliiig the Pilgrim-Songs

or hymns from the HalH made public entries into the

Holy City, who.se streets \#re profusely decorated with

I'H

-'I

/

<; X Isa, »6. 10: Jer, 48. 33.
» Yweir, lift of Christ, 11. p. aoj.

-.»>.,:. ..,
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i

^-f.

'A f-

fla'Ts and ^ttners for the ^'east' On the First Palm

Sunday, thc\fore, and on the -days immediately follow-

ing it, a public^ Procession Into Jcrusalenvwas no isolated
•

or ynusual occurrence; on the contrary, every road to,

Jerusalem wa3 filled with, such Processions; which

"^Skreaiwed in from morning to night- thr^-h all the ftites

ortheXity." In many instlances, as, wehave seen, these

Processions bore with them Oflferings of First-fruits and

other Sacrifices.
'

^ ,. r, uv
/ 3. Further. In connection with our Lords fublic

.Entry into Jerusalem/we must also bear in mind tjiat

the Feast of the Passov<ir was one of tlie great

annual occasions on which the Wlallel—comprising

Psalms 1
1
3-1 18—\Vas sung in the Tiemple-; and that all

^the people knew it by heart, and were thoroughly trained

f^m childhood in chanting it. Not only were they

familiar with the HiiUel in the public services of the

Sanctuary; but. in private, each Jewish family |ang the

first part of >tv-i^amelyf Psalms 1 13 and 1 14. immedi^

ately before' the Paschal meal, and the second P^r^^

Psalms 115 to II Sjimmediately after the meal.

When we cotfie, in a future Chapter,^ to eJcanune

more particularly the manner in which the Hallel was

sung in the Temple, we shall find that, besides the

ordrhary and oft-reCurring response of the multitude,— Praise ye the Lord (Hallelujah)," there were special

•
' and highly signiticant responses towards the close of

this great national hymn. Ver.ses 25 and 26 of Psalm

118 were understood as referring to the Messiah. In

order, therefore, to add peculiar solemnity and dignity

s^ to the chanting of these verses, and to. uplift the

thoughts of all to the coming Messiah, it was ordained

in the Temple services that the congregation should
'

•

"
-

'
' ' «

J-
» Geikie, Life and Words of Christ, II. p. 390'

^. •* Si;e below. Chapter XtCX.1. 3 I."
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chant these verses verbatim In rcaponse to the Levitei,

"

instead of the usual " Hallelujah." Thus, in the earlier

^^crses, for example v. 24,

J'kt Levites chantcU :—" This is the day which the

.'Lord hath made." ^^
TAe J*top/e ch&mtcd the response:—" Hallelujah."

The LtviUs chanted :—" We will rejoice and be glad

. in It.'- '^*':..::--:

The People chanted as before :
—

" I lallcluj.'

j^ But in the Messianic passages, vv. 25 '

T/te tevite^ chanted :—" Save now (iWSt^M, I be-

e now
seech. Tbfe, O Lord." \.

The People responded by chanting:—'

.(Hosanna), I beseocli Thee^ O Lord."

The L'eintes:—"O Lord, I beseech Thee, scwl now

prosperity,"

The People:—"O Lord, I beseech Thee, send now

prosperity."

The Z,m7« .—" Blessed be lie that cometh m the

name of the Lord."
- 77/^ /^r^^/^ .—*' Blessed be Iljc that cometh in tlie

name of the Lord."

The same words, with iterations and variations, were

chanted as the "Great Hosanna "anthem at the Feast

of Tabernacles. ,

We now come to consider more closely, in the light

of the abovtf facts, Christ's Public Entry into Jerusalem,

on the ^rst Palm Sunday. It was the first day of the

week, the day after the Jewish Sabbath. Our Lord had

spent the preceding night at Bethany. His last entry

into the Holy City, at. the Feast of Tabernacles, had

been d'eslghedly secret: but the time had no\<^i come

when He mjist enter openly. Hitherto, Uc had entered

on foot ; bul on this day He would, in fulfilment of

'/:.

' ' r

\-
'
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ancient prophccy,'-~tidc in state, like David and the

Judges of Israel, on tliie noble Jewish aH«. His intention

aecms to have been previously made known, not only to

His discipI<A;but to the nmltitude. and to the rhari-

sees and Chief Priests. Of thcitiany Processions which*

entered the Holy City at that season, this Was probably

the only one which was unusual in character, and which

occasioned anxiety to the faithless rulers of the Jewish

Church. .

On the mornin;; of I'alni Sunday, Jei«us and thC;

Twelve left the hospitable shelter of Bethany. "And ,

when they drew ni{jh unto Jerusalem, and came unto

Jicthphage, unto the niouht of Olives, then Jesus sent

two disciples, saying unto, them, Go into the villafjc

over against you, and straightway ye shall find an ass

tied, and a colt with her: loose them, and bring tlicin

unto Me. And if any one sayvaught unto you, yc

shall say, The Lord hath need of them ; and straight-

way he will send them." " And the disciples went,

and did even as Jesus appointed them, and biought the

ass, and the colt, and put on them their garments: and

He sat thereon. And the most parj of the multitude,"

recognising his royalty, as the long-expected Messiah,

Son of David and Son of God, " spread' their garments in

the way; and others cut down branches from the trees,

and spread them in the way," * Knowing what was, to

take place, "a great multitude" who sympathized with

His work, and expected the sudden marrifes^ation of

His Messianic Kingdom and Glory, had now assembfcd

from Bethany, from Ikthphage, from the slopes of,

- Olivet, and from Jerusalem ^s^lf—and ;iimong| them

many of His encmies-f-to fiike part in, or to witness,-

His Triumphal Procession to the City o( His Father,

^ > Matt. 21. 1-4, 6-8. Sec also Mark 1 1. i-ii ;• Luke 19. 28-40
; John

'

12. 12-19 (A'eviseJ tertian). .

'
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•"Uavid. Theylill felt that the ancient prophecy was

** being fulfilled :—

.

^' Tell ye the dayghter of Zion,

. Behold, thy King Cometh unto Thee/

Meek, and riding upon an ass,
j

'•And upon a colt, the foal of an ass." 'n^

:t It was a wondrous Pr£ession : npt the ephemeral

triumph of an earthly conqueror, with the spoils of

cities, and trains of weeping captives destined to slavery

and death: but the meek triumph of the prince of

Peace, the ftwly Lord of Heaven and E^arth, the King

of Purity and of Love, with ohly the t^rophies of mercy in

' His tr^in, the lost who had been saved, the dead who had

beeri raistrd, the sick,' the deaf, the dumb, the blind who

had been healed, restored to thq^ joy of life, and blessed.

AH felt that the time had come for the glorious Messianic

antiphdnies.of the Hallel, which alone could adequately

express the fulness of their conviction that the Messiah

anti Lordo? all had indeed come, and was in their midst.

" And the nttiltitudes that went before Him, and that fol-

lowed," playing joyfully upon. tii^ir musical instruments,

and •beating time with their uplifted palm branches,

chanted with a, mighty voice the "Great Hosanna"

; anthem, the most sacred words of Hebrew worship :—

-

.

" Hosanna to the Son oi David :

Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord

;

Hosanna hi the highest." . . ;,

His enemies among the multitude were filled with

consternation atnfl dismay, and in vain attempted to

silence the acclamations. Failing to persuade the

people, they remonstrated with Christ Himself. " Anji

some of the Pharisees from the multitude said unto

Him, Master, rebukeThy disciples. And He answered
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and said, I tell you that, if these shall liold their pwicc,

the istones will cry out." Sq the triumphal Procession

grew, the inspired enthusiasm spread, and the joyful

Messianic Hosannas waxed loudyr and louder.

The Procession, -following the main road from the

East, soon reached the brow of the Mount of Olives,

where the road, rounding the crest of the Mount, and

turning abruptly downwards, suddenly brought Jeru-

salem and all its glories full in view. The whoL' mul-

titude seem to have involuntarily paused—or perhaps

it was customary for Processions to halt a few minute.s

here—in order to gaze U^on the matchless splendours

of the scene. Jerusalem was justly regarded as one of

the wonders of the world. Straiglit in front of the spot

on which the multitude stood, and two or three hundred

feet below them,* were the. summits of the Temple

Mount, art^fl of the other holy mountains, upon whic'n

the City Was built. As the bird flics, the distance across

to the' %'mple was less than half a mile : althouglt

there intervened the, deep umbrageous valley through

which the brook^^^^edronjffowed, 1 14 feet below the

foundations oT tlfliCky. As the entire site of Jerusalem

slopes upwards towards the West, this City of Palaces

and Sanctuaries * looked Eastward towards Olivet, and

w-as at that niloment glittering in the morning sun.

J^Ram Kedron tb^he base of the Temple waU was a

preeipiteuSimassof rock and mason-work, which was, as

I have ^aid^ 1 14 feet high. Above this rocky mass, rose

I'the 'East Wail u3if the Gceat Outer Court of ti)e'Temple,

ulfich was 152 feet high,'Aqd more than double the le^th

of a side of the Gr'eat Pyraini,^. About 160 feet higher

still than the summit of the Olitfir Wall, tiie golden

Pinnacles of the Sanctuary and Hdly^-JIouse pointed

• Smith's Diet, of the Bible, I. p. 9S6, hx\. Jetusalitn.

* Bpstiles the Temple, there were 480 Synagogues in • Jerusal

Edeisheiu), The Temple, p. 13.
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heavenward, in unspeakable glory and majesty. Th^

total height^ /rom Kedron to the top of the highest

Pinriade, 42fi.fcet, although 59 feet less than the height •

of the Great Pyramid,» seemed far greater and more

impressive than the height of t/ie Pyramid ; inasmuch

as the successive ascents fromy Kedron to the base of

the Wall, and from the base of/the Wall to its lofty top,

and from the top of the Wall to the summits of the

.Pinnacles, were clearly marked off, and effectively illus-

trated to the eye the vast. proportions and height of the

aitire structure. The Temple buildings occupied an area

nearly 1000 feet square,* upon which four Cathedrals like

S. Paul's in London could stand. Its wondrous courts and

principal gateways, all facing Olivet and the East, and

its majestic cplonnades, rose one^above- the other on

^successive|Mtrqis. Its v&st white walls and buildings^

/gilded toIIIIBb marble pionacles, mounting up in siic-'

cessive ti^f* ttf an enormpMs'height, shon'e in tlie morning

sunlightTike a radiant "mass of gt)W and snow: "while

the lower slopes of the gjigantic rocks on Which the

\'*Sanctuary was built, and the deep valleys around, were

so thickly clothed with rich woods and verdure, that the

mighty structure above seemed founded upon cushions

of living green. Over all rested the riiystic spell of a

sacred and wondrous history.

The whole scene was overpowering: most of all, it

must have been so fo Jesus Himself, Who knew that

the glorious City had, by a long series of crimes, filled

up the measure of its iniquity, and would sOon be

desolated by the outpouring of the Divine wrath.

Where all seemed to be joy and glory, there would

soon be lamentation and mourning aftd woe : bloodshed

and famine and fiery, pverlhrow; then^^iges of blank

desolation. Jesus HimseFf was even then «]ros^ing the

» Edersheim, The Temple,^. M- \
« Dr. Edersheim gives it as 950 feet square. The TempU, p. ^l6.

•i:
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ground on which, a generation Inter, the tenth Roman
legion would be encamped, as part of the besieging

force destined to lay all the splendour before Him in

ashes, j^ The ^aviout.was deeply moved, "When He
drew nigh, He saw the City and \vept over it, saying, If

thou hadst known in this thy day, even thou, the things

which belong ut^to peace! but now they are hid from
thine eyes, Kor the day shall come upon thee, when
thine enemies shall cast up a bank about thee, and
compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and
shall dash thee to the ground, and tliy children within

thee : and they shall, not leave ih thee one stone upon
anotlier; because thou knewest not the time of thy
visitation."^ A strange and sad Messianic triumph ! a
strange and sad interruption to feelings oiF joy and
pride, and festal cries !

" The Deliverer weeps over the:'i

City which it is now too late to save; the King pro-

phesies tlie utter ruin of the nation which He came
to rule."

But despite of sorrow, the inexorable course of events

must move on. The ancient prophecy must be fulfilled

in every jot and tittle. The meek Procession of the
Divine Saviour King must enter the gaily decorated
streets of the' bloody city, and make them fe-ccho with
Messianic chants. As the Procession fntered/'sinfriiiCT

\
i

i ''} .*i

'libIm

't»»

x^ Hosanna to tlie Son of David : -.. *• „. /
Blessed is He that conieth in the name of toe Lord

;

• Hosawja in the highest :
" /

" all the city was stirred, saying, Who is this

multitudes said, This is the prophet, Jesus, fr'

r^th of Galilee*." At the gate of the Temple,
the multitudes reverently bowed their heads,

' I,uke 19. 41-44 (Revised I'ersion). ^^e the descriptions

salem and the Temple by Stanley, Farrar, Ed^r^heim, and Geikie.
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Messianic chants resounded throu-h the {tlorious courts.

The enthusiasm spread to the children of the Temple

choir, who, accustomed to sing in response to the chant-

ing of entering Processions, uplifted their sweet voices

in oft-repeated Ilosannas of welcome to the coming

Saviour:—

••.Hosarfnatd the Son of David! >

Hosanna to tile Son of David !
, ;

Hosanna to the Son of David !

,Hosanna! Hosanna! Hrisanna!

Hosanna in the highest !" V

i> «

His enemies; "The chief priests and .the scribes," " were ^
moved with indignation, and said unto Him. Hcarest

Thou what these arc saying? And Jesus sa.th unto

them Yea: did ve never read, Out of the mouth of

babc-s and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise ?
"

,

;

x At the Saviour's Nativity, the angelic hosts brought

down Heavenly \Vorship.to Bethlehem, to kmdle the

sacred f.re in the Sliepherds" 4iearts. and inspire them

for the first acf^f Christian Worship on Eatth.f

At Christ's Public Entry into the City and Temple <

of. Jerusalem, on the First l^a'lm Suuday-the day,of

l4 Triumph; and uithal the day of His sacrificial

Dedication. as the Divine First-fruit and Crown of all

CreaLioh-thc/ glories of Hebrew Worship gathered

around Hini.;4nd became His. Heavenly Worship and

Farthly Worship have united in communicating their

crlories to i\ic Church of Christ, ,
and in iit^piring h^r

eternal WM^ip of thcr Divine Lord of Heayer^x£nd

Earth. /

1 The ficfiuent repetiliort of a sl.ort jesi.onse or invocauon, with varym);

: mus>caV iadcnces, is a Cnnn.on fcaiure in Laslern forms of worship. Sec

above.jthaptcrXVIII. g I (5}

s Stfe above, Chapter "Xi.^l 2. \
..,-
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I. This subject mucli oiisuiiilerstoixl in Modern Conlrover^iics;

Contents and Omissions uf the Mosaic L:uv.

Tlitf

I. The Injliinici' of the Afosdic f^nio on Dcvotioual Ritual

much misunderstood in Modern Controversies.

With respect both to the Sacrificial Ritual and to the

Devotional Ritual of Public Worship, during the lon<r

pelTod between the Creation and tlie Mxodus, the

Mo-aic records ate, for the niost part, almost silent.

They trace in outline the history of I'riniitive and Tatri-

urchal Religion, but they do not ])articularly describe

its Worship. They reveal a few golden links in a glori-

ous chain : a chain of Primitive Altars flaming high in

\ionour of the true God, with such worthy Patriarchal

PHests as Abel, Noah, Melchisedek, Abraham, standing

before them.'and offering up acceptable sacrifices and

prayers. But the Ceremonies of the Worship—the details

of the manner in which those Patriarchal Priests sacri-

ficed their victims and offered up their prayers %fni

^TC
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praises—aithouRh sometimes alluded to Incidentally in

the Book of Genesis—are evidently treated by Mosen as

too well known to his contemporaries to require minute

description. H is records, however, supplemented by the

light of our other knowledge on the subject of Rchs>on

and Worship, reveal the existence of a world-old Church

—.successively Primitive and Patriarchal, Jewislv and

Christian—with unbroken traditions of a true and noble

Piety, and of a Responsive, Congregational, Reverent,

Musical, Beau'tiful, and, I may add, Processional VVor-

ship, from the remotest ages to the present hour. The

glory of true Worship reaches across the wide artd
^

troubled history of mankind, as the brpad path of the

sunlight reaches across the restless sfea.

I have tried -to describe this noble Devotional Ritual

as it has been from the beginning in Heaven, its original

Sanctuary and Home.* I have also endeavoured to

show that this Heavenly Devotional Ritual reappeared

among primitive men on the earth, through the action of

the divinely implanted instinct of Worship; and that it

spread with the spread of mankind, and is found in all

nations and religions.^ Ih the preceding chaptersM
have traced the presejice of the same type of Devotional

Ritual/in close contact with Supernatural Inspiration,

in the' Free Open-Air Services of the Jewish Church,

from Moses to Christ. We have followed those free

Open-Air Services in their joyous Processions into the

Tabernacle and Temple; and, as it were looking in

after them, we have caught glimpses of a glorious wor-

ship within, which has seemed to be still Responsive,

Congregational, Reverent, Musical, and Beaytiful. But

the Free Open-Air Worship ofjhe Hebrew Patriarchs

. » See above. Ch.-iptcrsY.-XII.. Worship in Heaven.

» See above, Chapters XII l.-XX., Worship in Heathenism.

« See above, Chapters XXI.-XXV., Jewish Open-Air Services.
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and people entered a new world, and c;in»c under new

influences, when it entered the Tabernacle and Temple.

It came under the influence of the Mosaic Law. Tlie

character and extent of this influence have often been

greatly niisundersfood, and may, therefore, claim our

attention in this Chapter.

The Church of England, and the Tresbyterian com-

•munitics in Scotland and Ireland, have now, for many

years, been distractedly interminable and acrimonious

discu.ssions respecting the externals of worship. Church

Convocations and I'rcsbytcrian General As,semblics

have been divided again arid again iipoit questions of

ritual. Not only have particular vestments and minute

liturgical observances come into the arena of contro-

versy: hut the broadcst'and most fundamental prin-

ciples of Public Worsjiip have been warmly assailed,

arid as "warmjy dcfoM^d. In these discussions botii

parties have appeal«Swt'ith equal confidence, to the

Mosaic Law. The opponents of Instrumental Music

I in worship (wlip appear to be still a majority in some

\
of the Presbyterian bodies), and the opponents of

Psalm Chanting, Musical Services, and Surpliced

Choirs, boldly declare that these things formed a part

of the abrogated Levitical Ritual, and have therefore

\f\o more claim to a place in Christian Worship than

the sacrifice of bulls and goats. This argument is

frequently answered by declaring that Moses' having

instituted these ritual observances shows that they

promote deyotion, and arc therefore entitled to a per-

manent place in the Church's worship.

* Among the Presbyterians, the argument against

Instrumental Music in worship is pushed a step fuixher.

They say that the Jews were under the strictest obli-

gation to observe the Levitical Code, or Mosaic Law
that this Law, being Divine, was perfectly complete

i
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and compreheiwlve: that it specified rt'/^//////?- which

the JcwM tverf to do in wornhip, and that, with equal

coniprchcnsivcncM, it specified tver}>fAin^ which the JIwh

were w<;/ to do in worship; by mentioning idoUtry

and many other thin;;* which were prohibited, and by

enjoining that the Jews were to do /w/A/;//,'" in worship

excepting what that Law expressly allowed. Further,

they say, that the Mosaic Code, with its. Sacrifices,
^

Type«, Priesthood, Instrumental Music, and otljer.-

adjuncts of an uiispiritual rcUi^ion, has been for ever

•ibroRated ; and has been replaced by the New Law,

the Law of Christ, contained in the New Testament :-

under which New Law we now are, as the Jows were

under the Old. This New Law, being also Divine, is,

like its predecessor, perfectly complete and compre-

licnsivc: it specifics n<erytkiiig which Christians <ir^ to

do in worship: and it also specifies /v*rj'//t/>/ir wh'ch

Christians arc mt to do in worship; by mentioning

idolatry, formalism, and other prohibited thinrrs, and

by enjoining that Christian people arc to do nothing

in worship excepting what the ^ew Law of Christ has

expressly allowed. As, therefore, the use of Instru-

mental Music in Christian worship is neither com-
"

manded nor expressly allowed in the New Testament,

it is downright Will-worship, and is but a degree re-

moved from Idolatry!

That such arguments as the above should have,

within the last few years, commanded the cheers and

votes of majorities in grave Assemblies of Christian

men, who pride themselves on their knowledge of the

Scriptures, is a remarkable and painful circumstance;

which- immediately suggests the inquiries—Are the

Mosaic Code and the New Testament lost documents?

or are tUey still to be found in our English Bibles ?

-and if they are still accessible to us, what are their

'4. -
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contcntH? what in their relation to, and what has been

their influence upon, Public Wur»hi{)?
'

I must now endeavour to answer these inquiries In up

far as they relate to the Mosaic Law.

3,-77/^ C0Mteuls ami Omissions oftjit Mosaic Law.

It i» well known that the Mosaic or Lcvitical Law,

ax Th6ra, as it is sometimes called after the Hebrew,

effected a very complex and profound transformation in

Hebrew Worship. In treatin-^ of Public Worship, a

docunvent so important as the Law, and one which has

confessedly cjcercised such an enormous influence i^)on

. the worship of the Jewish Church, cannot be passed over

without a careful examination of its contents and omis-

sions. We must note both what it contains and what it

does not contain, for upon both of these points, in so far

as they relate to Devotional Ritual, the greatest miscon-

'ceptions prevail. .

IVItdt Vun are the Contents of'the Mosaic faVt or Code?

Speakinj; <^cnerally, the Mosaic Code, or LeviticaJ

Law, taken as an organic whole, is (with the exception

of some eternal -moral and spiritual principles, and

some social, regulations, which were necessarily incor-

porated in It) an immense and carefully articulated mass

of religious ordin|inces and ceremonies—sacrificial, ex-

piatory, typical, commemorative, separative—all of

which were Divinely appointed, and enjoined upon the

Jewish people; and, therefore, their observance was

directly and strictly obligatory under that Dispensation.

Down to the time of the promulgation of the Mosaic

Law, the Patriarchal Hebrew Church was almost as /r»e

as patriarchal sodety itself. The Patriarchal Church had

no separate sacerdotal order (the heads of families or

tribes acting in that capacity as occasion required): no

» (
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Axed Sanctuary, to which xacriAcial womhip waH re-'

strictcd : nu s.icrcii Huuka : nu ri^id j^aw ; and. ap-

patently, no •• l*o»itivc Precept*" of wonihiis and no

. Divine and obligatory Inntitutions, cxeeptin); the jite

of CircutnciHion, and, pcrhapii, the simpler kindH of Sa<-

lificen.and the religious observance of the Seventh pay.

The Moitaic Law made no change in the Divine

Object of Patriarchal Worship. The infinite perfections

of God's Nature and Will, and the hij^h requirements of

Mist Law, were revealed more clearly and impressively

than ever beforA : but lie was still the satiir God—the

Kternal, Sclf-lCxistinj; Jehovah, Creator and Ruler of

all things* the God of Abel, Knoch, Noah, Slicm, Mel-

chiscdck, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob ; the Alnti^hty Refuge,

Deliverer, and Saviour of I lis people, from generation

to gcncratioiK He, and He alone, was God. Tlie Law
strictly conmiandcd that all the people wtre to worship

'Him and to reverence His Holy Name. It as strictly

commanded that tlw-y were mi to worship any other

gods except Him; and that they were tiot to worship

any ima;^e or idol whatsoever. Further: evidently with

a view to maintaining the unity of the Jewish Church

"and Nation, and securing the faithful observance of all

its rules of worship, the Law enjoined that the cere-

monial and sacrificial system of worship Avhich it im-

posed was not to be carried out anywhere and every-

where, but only in one place ; a Divinely selected and

central Sanctuary, under the eye of the heads of the

Jewish Church and nation.

The reader will recollect that in Public Worship, previ-

ous to the promulgation of the Law from Mount Sinai,

there were two distinct and separable Rituals, usually

blended together : a Sacrificial Ritual and a Devotional

^Ritual. Upon the Sacrificial Ritual, the influence of

the Law was direct and coercive. Upon the Devotional

.1
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Kiiiial, in general, its influence wan ' indirect and non-

cucrQivc.

i\y direct coercive enactmcntij, the Levitical Law

made the previously existing Sacrificial Ritual t>f the

'jcws mimcnscly more claborat^H^tl instructive. Thej

ancient SacrificcH were, for the nu)»t part, very Miniplcj

types and ptcailin^H of the One Great Sacrifice of Chri»t^

then future. Hut under the Law, the Sacrifices becamt

a rich, fij:|;iirativc, and hardiy veiled I'rophecy of X\U

' Person, Cominj;, Offices, Work. Humiliation, Salrificd,

Aicension, and Intercession of Christ, and the consctiucHt

blcssinys of the Gospel. It is impo^i^ible in a few scl

tcnccs tP express adetpiately the Typical wealth of the

Hebrew Sacrificial Ritvial as ilevelopetl uiukr the Law.

In tKis development of the Symbolism of the Sacrifioial

Ritual cither of two methods might have been fol-

IdWcd : the development might have been ciTectcd i/i a

coid, bald, prosaic manner, or it might have been elTedted

with rich embellishments, appealing to the wor.'thipi^er*' .

Hcnsc of Ikaitfy, TJie latter metlu)dvvas that adobtcd

by God. We shall sec in the next Chapter thaC the

entire Sacrificial Apparatus, the Tabernacle and its

furniture, the robes of the High I'riest and of thcjordi-

nary Priests, were cxpres,sly designed to be Jkauiifni

as well as Typical. He who had beautified the heavens,

and the blue .sparkling sea, and the bright lilies bf the

field—and hald implanted in all men a deep long/ng for

the spiritual and beautiful in worshrj)—inspired Hcitalcel,'

"filled him with the Spirit of God," in order ^lat he

might impress the Divine ideat^of Heauty upon the

Sacrificial and Typical Ritual of Public Worship under

the Law- Phc Law found the Sacrificial Ritual/of Wor-

ship beautiful; and the Law added to its beauty.

' '•

; '.Ex.-3*,3..--
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363 INFLUENCE OP THE MOSAIC LAW.

I need not dwell longer on the Sacrificial. Ritual of

the Levitical Code. We, as members of the Christian ,

Church, have little direct' interest in that Ritual, beyond

the obvious duty of reverently studying it, for th^ sake

of the rich spiritual in.struction of which it is full. But

as a coercive Code, it has, for us, no existence: it is a

fulfilled prophecy, art abrogated law, a thing of the

past.We are not required to sacrifice oxen, or ^Ijj^ep,

or birds, or to offer any expiatory sacrifices whatsjB^er.
-

We kno'W that "it is hot possible that the bldod otifcuUs

and of goats," - however magnificently offered, "^quld

take away sin.s." Christ has offered Hims'elff'*ONCE

FOR ALL,"'on the High Altar of Calvary!s Cross. ^
He

was the " One Sacrifice for sins for ever ;.'' "and by

that ONE Offering he hath perfected for ever' them

that are sanctified." " There is," therefore, " NO MORE
^

offerinsT for sin." ^

^^
We now come to inqtii^, How did the Law 6f Moses,

the Levitical Cerempuial Code, or Th6ra, aifect the

Devotionai Ritual which it founcj^ in Hebrew Worship ?

That Ritual, as originally found around Open Altars/

was Responsive, Congregational, Riverent^:'"Musical,

and Beautiful. When it ^passed within theASernacle

and Temple, and came under the jurisdiction, of the

Mosaic Law, were its former characteristics preserved?

were they in any degrej^ affected by the temporary

enactment of the Law ? •

The Mosaic Law had obviously a ^powerful indirect

influence upon the Devotional Ritual of the Jewish

Church. It instituted a splendid aiid impressive 5rtf«-

/«<// Ritual, which^indirectly added to i\\Q Beauty^ oi

the Devotionaf Ritual, by beautifying its background

and surroundings. Further: the whole Sacrificial

' • • " *
'

\

> Heb. lo. 4, lo, 12, 14, i8.
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Ritual of the L^w was so fr'amed as to produce in the

worshippers a deep sense of their own sin: of the in-

finite hoUness of God; and of the necessity of humble

obedience, awe, and reverence in His worship. By

directly increasing the Rci'crence of the Sacrificial ob*

s^rvances, the Law indirectly added to the Reverence

^ the accompanying Devotional Ritual. A^ain, by

^king the Sacrifices frequent and regular, the Law

indirectly made frequent and regular the performance

of the Devotional Ritual associated with the Sacrifices.

Again, by separating ffom the rest of Israel a Family

of° Priests (the Family of Aaron) and a Tribe of

Assistant NHnisters (the Tribe of Levi), for the due

performance of the pbligatory Sacrifidal Rites,. the

Law indirectly aided Devotional •Ritualfloy providing

so la^-g^body of men, who migtit bepiade (and who,

\ye know, were made) availabkfo*. the, regular perform-

'amse of an imposing DevotionaV Ceremonial.

Although the Mosaic Law liad, in many ways, an

indirect influence favourable ta Devotional Ritual, it

had no direct andf^coercive influence oh that Ritual.

Indeed, its profound silence upon the subject is remark-

able. To illustrate this peculiarity of the Law, L will

here particularize briefly a few of its Omissions.

I. First, with respect •^to Public ff^rj///> in general.

The Law appointed elaborate pacrificial rites, .and

required the attendance of all the people, at great

Festivals, during the celebration of these rites. Furthpc,

on " days of gladness," and on " solemn days," the Law

provided that the people were to receive notice of the

time at which the sacrifices were offered. The priests

were required to assemble the people, and to arrest

their attention, by blowing with silver signal trumpets,^

' Num. lo. i-io. •

<
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''at the beginning of each service. The Law, also, again

and again reiterated the command that the people were

to ivon/tip God, and Him alone. " Thou shalt warship

the Lord thy God." Further; the Law provided a form

of Blessing, with which the priests were to dismiss the

people to their homes, at the close of each service :—

;

" The Lord bless thee, and keep thee. The Lord make

His face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee.

The Lord lift up Hia countenance upon thee, and give

thee peace." ^ In short, the Law provides (i) for the

assembling oi the people: (2) for the oflfering of certiin

Sacrifices : (3) for the worship of God : and (4) for the

dismissal oi \\\& people with a blessing at the close of

the service. But what was to take place between the

assembling and the dismissal? while the pirescribed

sacrifices were being slain and offered, //<?k; were the

people to employ themselves ? how were they to obey

the Divine command to it/tfrj/«>/'* were they to pray ?

were they to sing? were they to use musical insirnntenis ?

were they to stand, or bow, or kneel, or prostrate them-

selves ? were they to have any Devotional Ritual at all ?

or were they simply to stand in silence, while the Priests

and Levites, also in silence, slew and offered the sacri-

fices .' between the sounding of the silver trumpets at

the beginning of the service, and the sounding of the

Priest's voice in benediction at the end of the service,

were there to be any other sounds ? or was there to be

deatl^-like and unbroke^n silence from beginning to end .'

In aiMwer to these qi^estipns, the Mosaic Law is dumb:
\X.^pqsesxiO Devotional Ritual : it suggests no Devotional

Ritual. God instiiuted onlv the central and essential

^

.
' ' Ley. 9. 22, 23. Num. 6. 22. i Chron. 23. 13. The Jewish Priests

seem to have pronounced heo blessings at each Service : (i) on^at the

end of the Sacrificial rites ; and (2) one after the chanting of the P&alms

^ and Prayers' which followed the Sacrifice.

>>
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parts of the Sacrifices under the Law, as He instituted

only the central and essential parts of the Sacraments

under the Gospel; and He left His Church free to

provide a Devotional Envelope or Ritual, an appro-

priate "Office" or " Service," for each sacrificial and

for each sacramental rite. The imposing Devotional

Rituals with which the Levitical Sacrifices were sur-

rounded, were as much the free creations of the Jewish

Church, as our Baptismal and Communion Offices are

the free creations of the Christian Church.

2. The omission of all notice of Public Prayer in the

Levitical Code is remarkable. Moses was, both in

public and in private life, eminently a man of prayer.

He records many instances of his own prevailing

prayers, and of the prevailing prayers of other servants

of God. Prayer was his very life, and was everywhere

presupposed by him as the central part of religion.V

We should, therefore, have expected that this all-im-

portant duty would occupy as prominent a place in the

positive precepts of the Law, »as it did i-n the spiritual

life of the great Lawgiver. We should have expected

to find in the Mosaic Law strict rules regulating the

times, the ceremonies, and the very words, of the Public

Prayers in the Tabernacle.

•But the Law.contains no such rules, and never even

mentions Public Prayer. "There are; no directions as

to Prayer given in the Mosaic Law." " For that whiph

constitutes Christian Diivotion—prayer, praise, exhorta-

tion—there was not in, the original Mosaic Ritual any

provision."^ So far as the Law was concerned, the

Israelites, in their Public Assemblies for Sacrifice and

Worship, might either have stood, or knelt, or prostrated

» Ex. 2. 23 ; 3. 7 ; 22. 25. lDeut.4.7.
'

* V\\.x\x\^vt., De Synagooa Vetere, •^. yai. Smlih's Di^. o/(Ae Giile, Axt.

/Vajrr. Stanley, /t-wwA C^«rM, II. p. 411.
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themseTves, or adopted any other postures they pleased

in Prayer; or not have prayed at all.

*. SQ.*again, with respect to Singing and Mftsic in

•i^lic Worship, On this subject also the Mosaic Law

(s absolutely silent. From what we know of Moses'

Musical attainments, and of the great Musical Service

which he conducted ort the Asiatic shore of the Red

Sea,^ we should have expected the Law to enjoin the

continual maintenance of instrumental and vocs^l music,

congregational and antiphonal melodies, in the great

Sanctuary of Hebrew Worship. But "the th6ra con-

tains no directions respecting the use of song and music

in divine worship, except the. commands concerning the

ritualistic use of silver trumpefts to be blown by the

priests (Num. 10)." 2 So far as the Mosaic Law is con-

eerned, all tha choirs of Israel might have 'remained

silent for ever. - • '
>

In giving the Law, Moses' individuality was evidently

subordinated to the Divine Will. He added nothing

to, and he took nothing from, the Revelation.which God

entrusted to Him. As it was in the time of our first

rents ; and as it was again in the time of Christ ; so

it wi^in the time of Moses: the imposition of an

obligatoir^^l^votional Ritual for Public Worship formed

no part of G^ii^^purpose towards man. The Chiirch

under the Law enjo5^B<as;large a liberty in this matter

as the Patriarchal and XTltrifitjan Churches themselves.

^for was' this liberty abused b>^Hii^ewish Church.

Her/errors and shprtcomings were maIl}^?-l^i^^ ^U^y <^'<i

not much affect her Devotional Ritual. - ^
The Mosaic Code of 'Ritual Observances was fulfilled

in Christ, and was abrogated by His authority. But

the abrogation of this Code abrogated nothing but the.

contents of the Code itself; and,,therefore, it did not in

"See above, Chapter XXI, § 3. " Delhzsch, On the Psalms, I. p. 30.

">'
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any way touch the question of Devotional Ritual, vith

respect to wliich the Mosaic Law hardly > contains a

sinjjle positive precept. As I have said above, the

Law found Public Worship Responsive, Congre<jational,

Reverent, Musical, Ikautiful and Processional ;
and the

Law left it so. The l^aw created circumstances which

indirectly stimulated Devotional Ritual. But neither

tke promulgation, nor the repeal, of the Law, in the

smallest degree afifected the essential characteristics of

the Devotional Ritual which preceded the Law ;
which

*

prevailed alongside it ; which survived it; and which

shall never die, »^ . v

' The «//««>«/</ /^i''-w «/ /'VtwAv- for Public \Vorslii|M 22), .ind

the /"'orms of Wonis af^pninUd to be used in Offerint; the First Fruits and

in giving the Tithes (I)eut. i6), are not only hisiorfcal indications th.it

Fixed lAturgies were used in Moses' time, but are express Divine recogni-

tions of the principle ^\\A\. fixedlllurgical fAiulas are proper, and often

necessary, for worship. The Songs of Miifts and many of the Psalms
''

were also inspired tormulas of Public Worship in the Jewish Church.

.
'^'
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE JEWISH TABERNACLE AND THE DRESS OF THE

JEWISH HIGH PRIEST, PRIESTS, AND LEVITES.

I. Preparations for building the Tabernacle.— 2. The Tabernacle.'-

3, Dress of the Levitcs, Priests, and Hli;h Priest.—4. Westward

Direction of Jewish Worship in the Tabernacle.

i.-^Preparations for binlditig'the Tabernacle.

When Moses was on Mount Sinai, receiving the Law,

God showed him a picture or model of the Tabernacle

and its furniture, which he was commanded to make,

after the prescribed pattern, out of the f^eewiU-oflferings

of the people. '' Let them make Me a Sanctuary ; that

I may dwell among them. According to all that I show

thee, after the pattern of the Tabernacle; and the pattern

of all the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it.''

.^Uearthly temples and worship, in so far as they are a

true following ofthe Instinct of Worship, are patterns of

the temple and worship in Heaven, with the modifica-

tions' rendered necessary by man's physical organizatit^

and spiritual condition, which, even prior to the Fall,

"made him a little lower than the angels." But in the

majority of cases, earthly temples and worshifi*, are

marred and disfigured patterns of " the he'avenly things

themselves;" the Divine' ideal in the heart of [maA

being blurred and darkened by his sin. Therefore; ^od
showed to Moses a true, pattern of " Heaven itself," "the

greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made \yith
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hands;" in order tljat Mo^es should, after "the copies

of the things in the heavens," build a worthy Sanctuary

on earth, purified from the prevalent idolatrous accre^'

tions, and perfectly adapted in all its symbolism for

worship in that preparatory dispensation.'

The Tabernacle which Moses was commanded Jo^
build was a type of God's Church on earth and'*irt

lieaven. It was, thertfore, beautiful and costly : audit

was also, both in its materials and \torkmanship, a frec-

will-oflfering from the people. God wills to have His

Church built by willing Jiands and grateful loving hearts.

He will not accept an unloving, forced service. Fie ac-

cepts the service of sons, not of slaves.

The total value of the vtaterials, apart from the labour

and workmans/tip, required for the construction of the

Tabernacle, was at least ;{^2SO,ooo.* The 29 talents of

solid gold alone would, according' to the present com-

mercial value, cost about ;{^ 1 58,775.'

Having received full instructions froth God, Moses

summoned the whole congregation together, and invited

them to present their freewill-offerings of materials for

the construction of the Tabernacle. " Whosoever is of

a willing heart, let him bring it, an offering of the Lord:

gold, and silver, and brass, and blue, and purple, and

scarlet, and fine linen," and skins, acacia-wood, geins,

oil/and incense.* In the next place, Moses enumerated

in detail to the jpeople all the different kinds of work

required, down to the construction of pins and cords for

the Tabernade; and he invited all^who had special skill

-or talents to devote them ;to God's service. " Every wise-

. V, ,4^--
,

.;•:
» gx. ?5. 8, 9. Ps. 8. s. Heb/9. &-!}, 23. 24. ,

* YwhMxxi's Tyfology o/Scrifture,\\^''\\. 2\i.

• A Talent of gold, weijjlupfe 102 lbs. 13 pz. {(j7wV;), was worth .about

£SMS- See Oxford Helps t^the Study of the Bible, pp. 106, 107.

^ « Ex. 35. 4-19.
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hearted aniong you shall come." In order to encourage

the contributors both of materials and of labour, Moses

added, "See, the Lord hath called by name Rezalcel the

Son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah; and

He hath filled him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, in

understanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of

workjuianship ; an4t6 devise curious works, to. work in

gold, and in silver, and in brass, and in the cutting of

stones, to set them, and in carving of wood, to make all

manner of cunning work. And He hath put in bis

heart that he may teach, both he, and Ahbliab, the son

of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan. Them hath He filled

with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the

engraver, and of the cunning workman, and of the

embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in

fine linen, and of the weaver, even of them that do any

work, and of those that devise cunning work. Then

wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wise-hearted

man, in whom the Lord put wisdom and understanding

to know how to work all manner of wOrk for the service

of the Sanctuary, according to all that the Lord had

commanded."* /

In making his appeal to the religious generosity of

the people, Moses, jSy enumerating at great length all

the different kinds of materials and labour required for

the construction of the Tabernacle,* niade it possible for

all to contribute something. Some doubtless gave large

and costly offerings, others gave little. Some executed

the highest kinds of workmanship, others the lowest

But all, both men and women, rich and poor, skilled

and unskilled, were able to give or to do something.

The man who graved diamonds or onyx-stones or other

Jems, or wr9ught in gold, and the man who made ropes

lix. 35- 30-3S : 36.«• • Ex. 35. 4-19.
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or hewed peps for ,,the' sacred Tent, were equally

cnjjaged in holy and honourable work. Their oflcrinj»!i

were equally acceptable to the glorious and merciful

God, Who i.s no respecter of persons, ami Who accept*

oflferings accordinfj to what a man hath, and not accord-,

ing to what he hath not. Tliis great principle, which ia

seldom appealed to in vain, and which has been the

strength of the Church of God in all ages, was more

than sufficient for the construction of the magnificent

Tabernacle in the wilderness. The spirit of largehearted-

ness and self-sacrifice was poured ouit upon the people.

The response made to Mo.se.s' appeal was enthusiastic

and generous. The people "came, both men and

women, as many as were willing-hearted," and brought

abundant ofifcrings to God their Deliverer .-^nd Refuge

:

"bracelets, and earrings, and rings, and tablets, all jewels

of gold," and "blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen,

and goats* hair, and red skins of r^qis," and seal-skins, and

offerings of silver, and brass, an(),.,acacia-wood. "And
all the women that were wisc-heatted did spin with their

hands, and brought that which they had spun." "And
the rulers brought onyx-stones, and .stones to be set, for

the epKod, and for the breastplate." And much gold was

freely offered "unto the Lord." ' The free-will offerings

of materials and work soon exceeded what was required
j

and still the people continued to bring more. "And
all the wise men spake unto Moses, saying, The people

bring much more than enough for the .service of th6

work, which the Lord commanded to make. And
Moses gave cotnmandment, and they caused it to be

proclaimed throughout the camp, saying, Let neither

man nor woman make anymore work for the offering

Sanctuary. So the people were restrained from4
Ex. 35. 20-29.
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bringinu. I'or the stuff they had was suffjciciU for ftU

the work to make it, and too n»uch." *

a.— 77/^ TabernacU: •

'

The OUTKR Enclosure, or Court, surrounding the

llofy Tout, was entered from the Kast, and was rectan-

gular in form. It was 150 feet long from East to West,

and 75 feet broad from North to South;* and it was

enclosed by " hangings of fine twined linen," that is, by

snow-white curtaijs of byssus. These .curtains were j\

feet high; and Were supported by pillars J^ feet high, and

7i feet apart. The piTh»«i were made of acacia-wood,

with ornamental silvered capitals or heads, silver hooks

and fastenings, and brass (or copper) sockets. All the

rods from pillar to pillar, upon whjfh the curtains hung,

were of silver. The ^w/rawc*- to, this Court, which was,

as I have said, at the East end,\wa/ about 30 feet wide,

. and was divided by pillars into four separate gates, cadi

7^ feet wide. The curtains of the Entrance were of rich

tapestry : blue, purple, scarlet, and white, wrought with

"needlework. Joscphus tells us that to nvtke the

" Entrance of tlie Court resemble an tirnamental {gateway,

or series of gateways, the pillars at each side were-

double, and were, with the exception of the brass bases

or sockets, entirely covered with polished silver.' The

.
'Eli. 36; ^7- ' - '

•

* That is, 100 cubits by 50 cubits. The Jewish Cubit was probably 1

foot 6 inches: see Keil (Deut. 3. 11), F(.ri;Msson (Cut. of H., III. \\

1451 note. Art. Temple), and Uevan (Diet. 0/ B., Arl. Afeasurei). Other

authorities (see Oxford Helps to the Study of the lUble, p. 106) give 1 foot

10 inches as the lenj^th of the Cubit, i^ tliis latter were the length of the

Cubit here, the Tabernacle and Temple measurements which I have given in

feet should be increased by nearly one-fourl4i.

• Josepjius, ^«/. iii, 6. 3. Ex. 27. 9-19; 38. 9-20. Keil, /« Av. Smith's

Diet, of the Bible, \\\,\^^.\^<,\i \t^i2, SxX. Temple.

i- -h.
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pure white of the polished silver, and of the da7.7.1in{;

bys-ius, u|Km which thp eye could hardly reHt in the

brilliant Kastern sun, symbolized " the rijjhtcousncsH

of the saints," the purity and spiritual jjl^'ry of God's

Holy Cluirclv on earth. The {jatcs wcic wide and

glorious in order that. ail might enter frtcly and with

joy. ^
^ '

'
. ' -r-rrT--7—^ --_—

-

About the centre of the Outer Knclosurc or Court,

«:ood the Hra/.KN Altar of Bumt-OiTering ; whiclr

was made, externally, of acacia ("shittim") wood, over-

laid with brass; and was 7 J feet long, 7 J feet broad,

and 4^ feet high, exclusive of the brazen "horns" at

the four corners, which were, at festivals, decorated with

wreaths and boujjhs.*

A tittle to tl>« West or South-West of the Alt?ir stcod

an ornamental HRAJfiEN Lavkr, at which the Priests

ceremonially waihed thqir hand.f and fJ^ »

'

TheySacred Structure itself stood beyond the Altar

and^aver, in the Western portionj^of the Court. It

consisted of two parts.: (i) the "Tabernacle" proper,

that is, the Diviie " Dwelling-place," 01; Holy " House"
of God on earth; and (2) the Holy " Ti;nt " which

sheltered the H Dly " House."

(i) The principles upon which the pious Heathen

and the Jews at orned the inner shrines of their sanctu-

aries bear a cloie resemblance to principles familiar to

us in Christian 'vorship. The Chri.stian Church adorns

her Chancels fof three reasons: first, for Beauty, beciuse

chaste Beauty Elevates the mind, and assi.sts devotion
;

secondly, for Instruction, because the Chancel is a
symbol of Crod's home and of our home in Heaven, and

ought therefore to be beautiful ; and, thirdly, for Rever-

ence, because the Chancel is in a special sense the

' Ex. 27. 1-8. Ps, 118. 27, which is a diflicuU »crs?, probably refen to

(he customary decoration of the Altar at Great Festivals.
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of our LorU and Hi* MfM'V; TBr thcr| ijc^comca to u»

Ir tile Mccting-placd*

in His Eaciiariitic rreiitincc, and comtnunicatM HIa

blcMlng. The dc^t Heotiien were, like oursclvei,

careful to decorate their shrines, for the salic of Hcauty,

whose value in worj«l«ip tl»w well understfljod. The

also decorated them for purposes of symbolical Instruc

tion : for they too regarded their shrines as symbols of

the glorious heavenly world. Hut above all, tlic Heathen

regarded their shrines as the Holy Houses or earthly

Dwelling-places of the gods ; and, therefore, with a true,

although ill-informed Reverence, they adorned shrines

to make them worthy of the great Idol-Gods who dwelt

in them. Monumental inscriptions and other records

show with what profuse liberality and reverent care the

ancient Egyptians beautified* the shrines of their gods.

These shrines, situated usually in the Western portion

of their temples, were Holy Houses of gold, .silver, and

precious ftones, with veils like the curtains of the sky.

the gates JibQ||en,, The Egyptian king Rameses HI.

built "tl^|HHi>f (thc^jod) t>a4" with "great

coluninsJH^HBRii .'' toMn of stone approaching

heaven ;^ffil^icsays, addressing his god, " I made thy

linage sift rest in its Shrine of gold, silver, and real

precious stones." The Shrine of a temple is coiis>tantly

describcii in Egyptian records as " the House of <jo14^"\

in whicfi the Idol-God was placed :
" the Gold House,

with gpld, silver, lapis-lazuli and turquoise," and " witth

vessels of libation, of gold, silver, and brass." ' Wi
have se'en that in the magnificent sanctuaries of ancient

Egypt," Daily Services,"* or services "thrice daily,"

were rtgularly conducted, with "sacrifices" aind "all

rites" and with solemn and joyous "chants" le4 by

> Jle(«nis oj the Past, VIII. pp. 8, 9i 'O. »3. **,- " -'*'«'• PP- »*, afc
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choird of "aingin^; men and women." > In »k(**t, a

pctual ceremonial of the richeiit kind went un#ithin ^^m

great temples of ancient ^-uypt : acurcH «f prwHts wiW
iihaven heads and clean wtbite linen ^armcntti, cro\w)edl

the courts and corridore gfand lon|^ Procen^iunH, wit!

white robeii, banncr!<,^rt^]|t floral crownii, btimchM

flowers, clouds of »weet incense, and idols of gf>ld

silver profusely decorated with rich vestments and

sparkling jewels, made their way in tj^e solemn wave*

like motions of the sacred dances, guided by sweet

music, up or down the wondroMs sphinx avenues.'

The Westward directitm of Heathen' Worship), which

in later times became almost exclusively associated

with the de^^rading homage paid to devils and the

powers of darkness, appears to have been, in primi-

tive Egyptian devotion, Associated with higher ideas

and a truer a^d more spiritual ftymbolism. The sun's

'apparent motion towards the wfcst was regarded with

the greatest awe and veneration ; and as, after his

arduous ascent to the zenith, anditlic toils of tlvc day in

illuminating and blessing the eafJtti, he seemed to sink

to rest at (Evening on pillows of ^Id in the West, and

with golden mists curtailing all filie Western heayjOfis

around him, the ancient Egyptians thought that ^e

must there have entered the holy mnd glorious resting-

place of the gods and of good men. And, therefore,

full of thoughts of immortality, thejr worshipped West-

ward, and prayed, with Ramcses Iip., " I am fulfitling

sthy will (thy plans for thqe) : conduct me to rest in the

West of the heaven." * . .

' See the fiisl Sallitr J'apyrus, ki\^ tht Deertte/ Canopus, \n A'tti

of the Past, VIII. pp. 3, 90.

* See above. Chapter XVII. { 5. 0. Kawlinion, The KrligioHi 0/ (1

^- AmcuhI H^or/J,p^ 36. Ruordt oftkt /'ait, VIII. pp, 9, lO, 1 1, 20, 22, 89.

» Hetonis 0/ the Past, VIII, p. 7. See above, Clitipter XIV. § 3, pn the

>\'estward Direction of Heathen Worships
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With all the wondrous ritual and teaching of the

ancient Egyptians, Moses, the adopted " son of Pharaoh's

daughter," ' was familiar from his childhood. He was

"instructed in-allj the wisdom of the Egyptians," by

his teachers and by the wise men around him in Pharaoh's

Court, until " he was well-nigh forty years oIH." But

he wais still more deeply "instructed" by the Divine

iSpirit. With a " heart " separated from the "pleasures

of sin," and "accounting" a spiritual service and reward

infinitely " greater riches than the treasures of Egypt"

Mx)ses' eyes and mind were illuminated "from above."

" Seeing Him who is Invisible," - and hearing His voice,

Moses clearly discerned what portions of the collo^sal

temples and splendid rituals around him were degra0ng

and unworthy of true devotion, and what, on the other

hand, were pure and good, were from God, and were

worthy of being associated with the highest inspired

ideals and retained in the worship of God's Church.

All that was divine, true, beautiful, and pure in Egyptian

devotion, he retained : all that was idolatrous, debased,

devilish, lie excluded by a discriminating and stern

excision.

The" Tabernacle" proper, or limnG" Dwelling-place
"

which Moses erected in the wilderness, was, as distin-

guished from the " Tent " which sheltered i?, in the

most literal sense a " HOLV H^USE," a " HousE OF

Gold." It was 45 feet long,' or thereabouts, froni

East to West; 15 feet broad ffom North to South,;

and 15 feet high. The walls of thi^jP Holy House

"

were of gold, within and without, with foundations of

. silver : that is, they were made of strong acacia-wood

boards overlaid with gold, 3 and resting in sockets of

solid silver : each socket (of which there were two uiider

» Hei) II. 24. - *Acis J. 22, 23 (Revised yersion). Heli. ii. 25-27.

,

* Ex. 26. 29 ; 36. 34, Keil, ittloc. Josephus, Ant. iii. !6. 3.
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every board) weighing 103 lbs. The roof of the

"House" was flat, and was made of rich tapestry

curtains, blue, purple, scarlet, and white, "with Cheru-

bim of cunning work." These curtains seem to l^ave

hung down, doubtless in exquisite white open needle-

work, over the upper parts ot therichly decorated golden

walls. The entire East end of the" House was an

entrance, closed with beautiful curtains hanging on

rods of gold, supported by "fiye pillars" of acacia-

-

wood overlaid with gold, and resting in sockets of

brass. '.

Within 'the Holy "House " itself, everything was

either overlaid with gold or made of gold, and spark-

ling with jewels, excepting the foundations or sockets

of the boards or inner pillafs, for which silver was used.

The gold symb^zed^the Divine splendour. The silver

sockets symbolized thd purity and holiness of the foun-

dations of God's glorious Kingdom.

(2) This Holy " House" of tapestry and gold and

jewels and foundations of silver was protected from the

rain by a HOLY "TENT "of canvas, covered with ram-

skins with the wool on, dyed red, and with seal-skins *

as a coping or ridge. The ridge of the "Tent" rati

due East and West, and was probably 22^ feet higii.

The sides of the "Tent," descending as a roof North-

wafd and Southward from the ridge, appear to have

projected with eave^ 7J feet beyond the golden walls

of the Holy " House" itself As, however, the eaves

were 7^ feet above the ground on the North and South

sides, and the entire East end of the "Tent," being

without a gable, was open, the view of the giorious

"House" was not obscured by the structure which

sheltered it. The ridge and the open East end of the

^Shlith*s Z)h/. e^A, in. p. 1453, Art. 7«Wl2}A^
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"Tent "projected j\ feet further East than the " Hoqse,"

and were supported by ornamental golden pillars : which

arrangement with the " five pillars " of the Eastern front

of the " House " itself, made a wide, PORCH, 7 feet deep,

with a double colonnade of gold^^t the entrance of the

sanctuary. jBf
In the "holy and beauJtifvfP5o"se," immediately

within the entrance, was tI^||^LY Place," a cham-

ber of tapestry and gold,'- d^'ut 30 feet long from

East to West, 15 feet broad, and 15 feet high, appro-

priated to the use of the priest. Near the Western

or inn^r end of this chamber, were placed the seven-

branched Candlestick of pure gold, "beaten wWk."

on the South side; the golden Table of Shew-

Bread on the North side, with a golden wreath or

crown a hand-breadth deep round its top; and in the

centre, between the " Candle " and the "Table," the

"Altar of Incense," entirely crusted over with

gold, and adorned with a wrought border or crown of

gold.-* "

.

''
' /

West of the " Holy Piaee," and separated from it

by a glorious curtain or " VEIL,"" was the "MoST

Holy Place," or Holy of Holies, a cubical cham-

ber of gold, 15 feet long, 15 feet broad, and 15 feet

high, forming the innermost chamber, the Adytum, or

Shrine of the Holy " House." The " Veil," which hung

on pillars of gold, was of the four sacred colours : blue,

the symbol of heaven; purple, the symbol of kingly

glory; crimson, the symbol of life and joy; and white,

the symbol of light and purity: >\rhich formed in their

combination no remote siniilitude of the rainbow, the

symbol of the Divine Covenant of mercy towards man.

The Veil was enriched with cherubic forms, of."cun- «
Ex. 40. 22-26. Josephus, Ant. iii. 6. 6. « Ex.26. 33.

77"



THE MOST HOLY PLACE. J79

%'^.

iiing work "—embroidpry of gold and jewels.* In the

Holy of Holies was th^e sacred Ark, overlaid withm and

without with gold, and surmounted by a -golden rim,

encircling it like an ornamental crown or wreath. In

the Ark were the TWO TABLES 6v stone on which

were graven the great unchanging laws of human duty

.which had been proclaimed on Sinai. The ArkMtHclf

was of acacia-wood, overlaid with gold: but the cover-

ing of the Ark, called the Mercy Seat, the footstool

of^God's throne, was of solid gold; and above the Mercy

Seat, on either side, were two Chekuuim of gold, with

their wings outspread, and their faces towards each

other and towards the Mercy, Seat. "The Cherubim

^ shall stretch forth their wings on high, covering the

; J^ercy Seat with their wings, and their faces shall look

one, to another; towards the Mercy Seat sh^ the faces

of the Cherubim be. And there I will meet with thee,

and Iwill commune with thee from above the Mercy

Seat, from between the two Cherubim which are upon

the Ark of the testimony, of all things which I will give

thee in commandment unto the children of Israel." ^

Into this inner sanctuary, the earthly representation of

the "light inaccessible" in which God d.wells in heaven,

neither people nor priests eyer entered; excepting that

r once, and only once in each year, on the Great Day of

Atonement, the High I'riest entered alone with atoning

blood, to sprinkle the Mercy Seat, and make atonement

for the holy place, and for himself, and for the priests, and

for the people. In this, as in many of hisother functions,

the Jewish High Priest typified Christ>h6, "through

His own blood, entered tn once for all into the holy place

(in heaven), having obtained eternal redemption)" =*

» Smith's Z»ik <»/ Mc /iiiie, Ul.pp. 1416-1418, ^rt. TaberriacJe ; HI.

pp. 1451-1454, An. yif/////^ •
,j

.
;

» Ex. 2?. 20-22*
• " l*v. ip. Ht:b.9;,i2.
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380 THE jfeWISH TABKRNACI.E.

V
t/i Priest.3.—Z^r/w oft/te Levites, Priests, and rUgh

The Mosaic Law appointed no particular dress for

the Levites: but all the ideas and usages of Eastern

worship required that the Levites, as assistants of the

Priests, and subordinate ministers of the: Sanctuary,

should wear long white tunics. Accordingly we find

that they were " arrayed in white linen ;•"
' and their

"

dress appears to have become the subject of rules not

easily altered: for at a later date, the permission of

Agrippa II. was necessary before the. Levites could

gain the coveted privilege of wearing the 'priestly

garments, •'contrary," says Josephus, "to the laws of

our country."* /

The oflficial dress of the ordinary Jewish priests con-

sisted of four garments of shining white bys5us or "fine

linen :" viz., (i) a fine Wnen turban; (2) Wncn dratvcrs

;

(3) 2t close-fitting, cassock-shaped tiiHic of white byssus,

reaching to the feet, and woven in one piece, like the

seamless robe of Christ, but distinguished apparently

by a white diamond patteVn ; and (4) a long girdle,

both ends of which hung in front from the waist to the

gfound, or were thrown over the shoulders.^ Young
O^'^Sidates for the Priesthood Ayere obliged to appear

^before the Council, and to prove by their genealogies

that they were of the fanoily of Aaron. If they failed

to establish the legitimacy of their claims, they were

robed and veiled in black, and led forth as rejected

candidates. But if they proved their descent from

Aaron, and were otherwise qualified for the priestly

office, they were dressed in the ofiicial white garnifents,

and their names were duly inscribed as Priests. There

---^

;
':. ' '

.

^ 2 Chron. 5. 12. A* Josephus, y4«/. xx. 9. 6.

» Ex. 28. 40 : 29. 8, 9. Lev. 8. 13. Ezek. 44. 17-19. Keil, »« /<»<.

£der6lieim, 7Ae Tcniplc and Us Servicea, p. 73-
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DRESS OF LEVITES AND PRIESTS. 3«'
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i

appears to be an allusion to this custom in Rev. 3. 4. $:

"they shall walk with Me in white ; for th^y are wprthy.

He that overcometh shall thus' be arrayed in white

garments ; and I will in no wise blot his name out of

the book of life."
1

The shining white robes of the ordinary Priests, and

the magnificent goldeit vestments of the High Priest,

were " for glory and for IJEAUTY." ^ _^ .

The dress of the Jewish High Priest, typifying fhe

personal glory and functions of Chwst Himself, wa.s

extremely rich and beautiful. "In public worship in

the Jewish Church the people were not admitted to

the most sacred parts of the Tabernacle and Temple.

They were taught that direct approach to God, except

through a mediator, was impossible. But as Christ,

jthe only true and efifectual Mediator between God and

man, was not yet manifested, an inferior mediator,

typical of Him who was to come, was provided for

Jewish worshippers in the person of the High Priest,

whose dress was symbolical of his functions."* The

High Priest wore linen dmzvers.Uke the ordinary Priests.

He also wore the long cassock-shaped, shining white

"coai" or tunic of fiyssus, and the long ^/><//i?, reaching

to the feet, or to the ground, which were the principal

oflficial garments of the ordinary priests : but the long

white tunic of the High Priest was "embroidered," and

his long girdle \>^ made of variegated "needlework"

of the four sacred colours, blue, purple, scarlet and

^ white.^- •^'
.-, V

Besides these dec9rated priestly robes^ the^ High

"Priest had other veStments peculiarly his own, called

the " Golden Vestments" because, unlike the robes of the

> Ederslieim, p. 71,

» Ex. 28. 2, 40.

Smith's Diet,of B., II. p. 919, Art. rHest.

' See Hearty Services, pp. 104-I lo.

« Ex. 28. 4, 39 ; 39- 29b^ - ; :^- ^ i
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THE JEWISH TABEKNACLK.

ordinary priests, ^^A/, the symbol of the Divine splendour,

appeared in them. First, above the long white robe of

byssusilie wore a 6/ue r6be, called the Rede of the Ephod,

which iiescended to the knees, and was adorned at the

hem with a splendid fringe reaching almost to the feet,

and composed of 72 golden bell^, and, between each

pair of feells, a blossom of pomegranate, embroidered

In blue, purple, scarlet; and white. Below the golden

bells and \embroidered blossoms of the fringe of this;

blue Robe,\ the skirts of the under-vestment^of byssjis

appeared aia band of pure white reaching to the gro^^d.

Above the Uue Robe of the Ephod, and covering the

upper parts W the^ body, there was a short wh^te linen

coat, with sleeves, called the Ephod, which w^s richly

embroidered, \to a depth of 18 inches, with gold and

the four saci'ed colours, and was prmHded with a

similarly 'embroidered Golden Girdle. IJpon the High

Priest's breast,\and at^ljed by chaip* of gold to the

Ephod, there \v§5-^«^''^^J' Plate, a/span square, with

.twelve precipusTstones, set in gmd, ^nd bearing the

Names of the Twelve Tribes of/Israel. Upon each of

his Shoulders the^, was a jargfe ''onyx-stone" or beryl,

with the Names of six of the Tribes.graven upon it.

When, therefore, tne Higjr Priest entered- the Divine

Presence, in the " Holy^ace," he, as it were, bore the

Twelve Tribes collmij/ely " upon his shoulders," and

individually " upon hW heart," " before the Lord." The

official head-dress ofthe High Priest was an embroidered

Mitre, surrounded^ by\ a triple Crown 0/ Gold, with a

. Gold Plate inj;6nt, bearing the inscription Holiness

TO THE Lor
The " GoTden Vestments " of the Jewish High Priest

were eyid^tly intended t^ set forth the high dignity and

» Ex.-39. 22-26. Josephus, ^»«/.r iii. 7. 4, and 5. Sm(h'^I>i(f,o/£,,

1. pp.^-So7, Art. //^A /Vtw/. A .'
.
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WESTWARD WORSHIP IN Til K TABERNACLE
' ' - 'X

38J

authority of- the oflficial head of the Jewish Church.

They were also, I repeat, typical of the Divine

splendour of Him who was to come, the One Great

High Priest of our race. But they do not appear to

have been in any special sense sacrificial vestments.

The ordinary sacrificing Priests never wore them. > And

it is WQrthy of note, that the Jewish High Priest him-

self, when performing the most solemn sacrificial rite of

the Jewish Church—namely, when he entered the Most

Holy Place with blood on the Great Day of Atonement

I' ,^^>.^laid aside His "Golden Vestments," and entered the

imtpediate Divine Presence in the long white garment

which was the official robe of the prdinary sacrificing

Priests.V'-

':
; ,\ :.„..--/

:

- [-.<

4.^ Wtstwqrd Direction ofJewish Worship in the

' \ Tabernacle.
*

The Tabernacle, although movable, in accordance

with the requirements of a migratory people, was, in all

its essential features, a Temple; and it is occasionally

; called a Temple in Holy Scripture. We have seen that

the ornamental Entrance of th^e Outer Court was at the

Kast ; and that the beautiful Pdrch and Entrance of the

* Holy •* House "were also at the fe^t and the Adytum,

or inner shrine, the " Holy of Hblie^," at the West end.

In short, the Tabernacle in the wildernqss, like the

majority of ancient templ^ was constructed for West-

ward Worship? \
* * Lev. 16. 4, 23. Marriott, Vtstiarium Christianum, p. 7 note.

y \n\\\% IJandful of Gleanings out of the Book of Exodus,%xx\., Dr John

Liglitfoot.-the learned Hebraist, assigns the foilowin;^ reasons for tlie West-

ward direction of Jewish worship in the Tabernacle and Temple : ist, ihVt

the Jews in their worship, desired to look towards the Gentiles in the West,^

expecting their conversion ; and and, that the Jews would not imitate the

H«athen, wlio, l>e supposed, worshipped Eastward. These reasons, which

.
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384 JEWISH TEMI'l.E SERVICES.

have, one or bolh, been adopted by ritnrt, Moitheini, and other*, *|)p«rtr

to be without foundation. In tlie time of Motes, the great Heathen com-

munitien dwell in the Eait, South, and Nor|h, not in the West. And

exceptini; when templen were Ijuilt irregularly in order that their principal

front and entrance niight face a public njuare or street, or a river, the

temples of the Heathen were ordinarily entered from tiic E.i»t, and con-

structed for Wentward Worship. See above, C;haptcr .\I V. § 3. Snaei/

rivers were, of course, especially regarded. Several of the Egyptian temples

were built abnormally, a» rggards the points of the compass, in order timt

their principal fronts and entrances sh()uld look towards the stream of the

great. Nile-jjwl. J^gyfliaH AiiliquiUfs,\. ]^. 2\^.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE TEMPLE OF SOLOMON.

I. K\ng Duvul'g 9ref>arotion« for ilie building of the Temple.—

3

riaifurms a/d Principal Gate> of Solumon'i Temple.—3. Fi

particulars respecting Solomon's Toropla-

Solomon's Temple.

Tlir

uriher

The Duiiiotion of

l.—Kin^ David's Prcparaiidns for the bniUiing of the

Tetuple.

The TrepaRATIONs made by King David for the

building of the Teniplc were worthy of a Sanctuary
whose glory and fame \yere destined to fill the imagina-'

tiqns of all civilized men till the end of time. As a
great warrior who subdued many nations, and collected

their treasures into his capital, David was able to store

almost injcredible quantities of gold, silver, brass, iron,

and precious stones. We know, from the ruins of great

cities, and other evidences, that the populations and
magnificence of the nations subdued by David werc^

very great; and we also know that there were vast

accumulations of the precious metals and gems in the
capitals of the Asiatic kingdoms of antiquity. By the

conquest of Asia, Cyrus obtained 34,000 pounds weight
of pure unwrought and uncoiiied gold; and 500,000
talents, i>., 5 1,500,000 lbs. of unwrought silver

; besides
vessels and ornaments of wrought gold, of enormous
weight and value. Alexander tlie Great captured, from
the royal treasury at Susa, 40,000 talents

—
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4,120.000 poundsWcutht (rtWiV.)—of uncoined gold and

silver : at PcrscpoU^^bp captured 120,000 talents—about

12360.000 p<.\ind»>liiR:lU-of KoW and silver; and at

Pasaru'ada. 6ooogi|^t8.vor 618.000 pound.s weight.

We need not, thcrcf«re, be surprised to learn that David,

at the close of his" Ufc'of conquests, had. " by his painful

labour," as he expressed it,« accumulated at Jerusalem

100.000 talents of gold, and 1.000,000 talents of silver.

Thpr^ is sonic uncertainty as -to the v.duc of thctalent

referr«Kl io by David : but on the /<;«/*%/ />ossib/£ calcula-

tion I^ad collected for the future temple, besides other

jiwteri5is.'aitd jewels, gold and silver to the value of at

least £400,000.000; and it is probable that the real

amount was about /fjooooo.ooo."
. ., •

David's inspired design was to prepare for, and. if it

' were the Divine will. to„ himscHf build, a Temple whose

glory should reveal the glory of Jehovah to all nations.

It would have been impossible for any man to prepare

on such a scale for such a work, without at the same

time having his heart and mind almost constantly full

of the plans arid arrangements for the contemplated

building. David was much occupied with these. Under

the iiiflueftce of direct and special inspiration, and assisted

apparently by Hiram, the famous artisan king of Tyre,

and his scientific servants. David prepared elaborate

building plans for the Temple and for all its furniture

and vessels. Not only were the general outlines and

dimensions of the structure arranged in these plans,

but every block of marble (the Temple walls were

entirely of white marble, and cedar-wood overlaid

with gold), and every door and table, every beam and

« I Chron. 22. U-'O- -^'"^ "'•» ""^ poverty." See Keil, in he.

» The Jewish Talent weighed 103 lbs. («t/«V.) The Tttlent of gold

was worth /:5475 ; the Talent of Silver, j^342. See Oxford Helps to the

Studf of tiu Bible, ^.\OT.

^
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DAVID'S rKKPARATIOVR. 3«7

hoard, and even the hirtg^es and nails, were numbered,
mca.surcd, and carefully specified bcforeliaiid. The
vessels and utensils of guld, silver, and brass were also

numbered and measured ; and the (|Hantity of the metal

required for the construction of each was specified. The
tracery ornaments and enibellishments of every portion

of the Temple and of its furniture were s{>ecified. And
all the materials, when prepared, were brought to the

Temple Mount, and there •deposited in order; so that

when the time for buildinjj arrived, the },'lorious strutturo

rose like.the natural [growth of a cedar or palm tree, with-

out sound of axe or hammer, "f-

Zealous as David was, he had been of necessity a
man of war and a great blood-sheddcr all his life, and
therefore, in that highly symboUcal dispensation, he
could not be permitted to begin the actual building.

It was necessary that the Templ§ should be built by a
I'rincc whose peaceful reign and '^ork should worthily

typify the eternal reign of the Pilncc of Peace, building

up God's kin^om» which is peace and love. David was,

therefore, prohibited by God from beginning the build-

ing of the Temple; but, encouraged by the Divine
promise that his youthful Son Solomon would be privi-

leged to build it, he pushed on his preparations with
unabated vigour till the end of his life. David "set
masons to hew wrought stones to build the house of

God," and he "prepared iron, bras.«5, and cedar-trees in

abundance." "And David said, Solomon, my son is

young and tender, and the house that is to be builded
for the Lord must be iexceeding riiagnifical, of fame and
of glory throughout all countries." " For the palace "

'

;
was " not for man, but for the Lord God." ^ So David
prepared abundantly before his death."^

' Chron. aa. 2-5 ; 29. I.
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Fccllii'' »hlsnear approach of death, David sunimoncd

Solomon" and the estate* of his kingdom, the rulers,,

official., and heroes, to appear before h.m at Jerusalem.

"David assembled all the princes of Israel, the princes

of the tribes, an»l the captains of the companies that

ministered to the king by course, and the captains over

.the thousands, and the captains over the- hundreds, and

the stewards over all the substance and possessions of

the king, of his sons, with the officers, and with the

mighty men. and with all the valiant men. iinto Jeru-

salem"' When all. these were assembled, the aged

" King stood up upon his feet," and delivered a most

aflTcctionatc and solemn address or charge, bc.jmnmg»

" Hear me, my brethren and my people : As for me, I

had in mine heart to build an house of rest for the Ark

of the Covenant of the Lord, and forthft footstool of our

God, and had made ready for the building : but God said

unto me. Thou shalt not build an house for My Name,

because thou hast been a man of blood, and hath shed

bipod Solomon thy son, he shall build My House

and My Courts : for I have chosen him to be My son,

and I will be his Father." « Then turning to the youth-

ful Solomon. David gave him a solemn charge "to .serve

God with a perfcctheart and with awiUing mind." "Take

heed now; for the Lord hath cho.scn thee to build an

House forihe Sanctuary : be strong, and do it." » Then

David formally handed over to Solomon the sketches

'

and plans of the Temple and of its furniture and vessels

and the specifications for their construction. He aljio

committed to his charge the precious metals, gems,

and other materials which he had collected for the work.

"All this, said David," referring to the plans prepared

for the Temple, " the Lord made me understand in

I I Chron. ^8. i.
' » « Chxon; 28. 2-6. * I Chron. 28. 9, 10.
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writinjf by Ills haml upon me, even all the work* of this '

;

pattern." ' In ailclition to the vast /md/ie uccUtuulatlon*

of trcanuro and matcriaU, uokl, silver, braw, iron, wootl,

onyx stDnest, yHstcninjj stones of divers colours, .intl ati

manner of precious stones, and marble stones in abun-

dance.* which David cntrustfd to Solomon'i dMPif.thegraiN' _
headed King now made a majjnificent pcrsonail offerirtji

for the Mouse of God, from his own private resourctnT!

viz., 3CXX) talents (309,000 Ibi.) "of the t.'oklr'of Ophir"

and 7000 talents (721,000 lbs,)" "of refined silver:"

in all, nearly /;20,000.000. Having made this oiTering,

the aged King appealed to all present to fyllow hi;*

example, and offer willingly. " Then the chief of the

fathers and princes of the tribes of Israel, and the cap-

tains of thousands and of hundreds, with* the rulers of

the. King's , work, offered willingly ; and {;a\^e for the
;

smice of the House of God" 5000 talents of gold.

10,000 talcn,ts of silver, 18,000 talents of brass^ and'

100,000 taloiits of iron.

The spirit of liberality in God's scrvi# is a Bj^irit of

j'djf. No joy thi^ side of eternity is greater than that

of devoting goods, heart, time, thought, energy, to the

service of God; a service which is " exceeding broad,"

and embraces all truly religious and philanthropic efforts.

David and the august assembly whom he addressed

were filled with holy joy, " Then the people rejoiced, ^
for that they offered willingly, because with perfeCt-.

hearfc they offered willingly to the Lord : ^nd David the

King also rejoiced with great joy."
..t*

'

"Wherefore pavid," * still standing, doubtless with .

vhandi uplifted and oulspread, "blessed the Lord before

I
all the congregation : and David said. Blessed be Thou, .

\Lord God of Israel our Father, for ever and ever

I
• I Chrofl. 28. 10-19? » I Chron.' 29. 2.
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390 TEMPLE OF SOLOMON.

Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the

glory, and the victory, and the majesty : for all that is

in the heaven and in the earth *is thine. . . . Both

riches and honour come of thee, and thou reignest over

all. . .. . Kut who am I, and what is my people, that

we should he able to oi^ja- so willingly after this sprt ?

for all things come of thee, and of Thine own have we

given Tljee," At the conclusion of his thanksgivings

prayer,' David called upon "all the congregation" to

lift up-^ei.r united voices and bless God, "now bless

the Lord your God." ."And all the congregation,"

habituated to congregatidnal responding and a reverent

worship, " blessed iW Lord God of their fathers," doubt-

less in some of the joyous responses to the use of which

they were accustomed, " and they bowed down their

heads, and worshipped the Lord." They then made

their obeisance to the King, and withdrew. On the

following day, the event was solerpnized by the ofifering

of multitudes of " sacrifices unto the Lord,"^ and by a

joyoiis sacrificial feast. • •

The site chosen for the Temple, to \vhich the prepare4

materials were convjeyed, was the lofty summit of Mount

Moriah, in the North^Eastern corner of Jerusalem, where

'Isaac's sacrifice was to have taken place. David had pur-

chased this site from Araunah, the ancient Jebusite king,

on the day of the cessation of the pestilence."

2.—The Platforms and Principal Gates of Solomon's
'

..:, .
Temple.

'

^, .

When Solomon was established in his throne, in the

fourth year of his reign, he "began to build the House

. * Chron. 29. 1-22. - Gen. 22. 2. i Chron. 21. iS. 2 Chron. 3. i. .
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I'LATFOUMS AND I'UINCIPAL GATI'S. 39«

of the Lord at Jerusalem in Mount Mar i ah, where the

XorsLappeateiunto I^vtd^hTs father, in the place that

/David had prepared in tjie threshing floor of Araunah

the Jebusite." Solomon employed 183,000 men in the

great \vork\of building ^he Temple ;\ and it wa^nished,

in 7J years>\ •
. ; ^

.
; . >

A knowledge of the successive Platforms and Great

Eastern Gates rof a vast Temple is usually the simplest

clue to understanding the somewhat perplexing invoW-

tion of sacred buildings often found in S^ich temple.^.

1 shall therefore try in this Section, to briefly give the\

reader some idea of the success'ivc platforms and prin- '

cipal gates of Solomon's Temple ; which was, like the

Tabernacle, constructed for Westward worship.

The rocky head of Mount Moriah was, with enormous

labour, so hewn, and provided, where necessary, with

gigantic substructures of solid masonwork, that the lofty

summit of the Mourit became a series of at least three

great quadrangular platforms, rising one out of the

other, which were the foundations of the Temple. The

first and lowest of these platforms was the Great OuUr

Court, or Court of the People; which surrounded on all^

sides a second great quadrangular platform, probably

about twenty feet high, which was known variously as

the Inner Court, or Upper Court, or Court of the Priests.

In the Western portion of the Court of the Priests, and

rising about twenty feet above it, there was the third and

highest and most sacred platfprm, upon which the Holy

House itself was built.

These llfffee platformswere entered from the ESist by

broad flights of steps leading up to three magnificent

gates, which rose, in perspective, one above and behind

theother: viz., (I) the Great Outer Gate, at the East

-

• I Kings 5. 27. 2 Chron. 2. I ; 3. i.
-' E/ek. II. I.
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front of the Outer Court, facing the Mount of Olives
;

(2) the Great Eastern Gate of the Inner or Priests'

Court: and (3) the magnificent gate in tlie East end of^

the Holy House itself. These were the normal gat^s

of a great Temple with two Courts and a Shrine. The
doors of the Great Outer Gate, leading into the court

of the people, were overlaid with Brass (or copper) :'

the doors of the Great Eastern Gate leading from the

Court of the People into the Court of the Priests were

overlaid with silver; 2 and the doors of the Great Eastern

Gate of the Holy tlouse were /^erlaid with gold,^

The brass, the silver, and the gold of these gates were
doubtless elaborately wrought/and ornamented. "The

Outer, or Bmzen Gate, and the second, or Silv.er Gate,

were further adorned /by magnificent and colossal gate-

ways, with Priests' clrambers and offices over them, and
in their sides.* Photographs of the wondrously beautiful

temples of India have made us famiUar with wide and
lofty gates, and exquisitely carved amd adorned tower-

gateways rising to an enormous height above the walls

of the courts into which they lead. The third and
innermost gate in Solomon's Temple, the gate of gold,

leading into the Holy House of gold, was surmounted

•

by a vast porch of gold J80 feet high. .

.H

M ^

'^

3.

—

Fitftherparticulars respecting Solomon's Temple.

I. The OuUr Court or Court ofthe People. The dimen-
sions of the Great Outer Court are not given. It was a

v'ast quadrangle, bounded by lofty walls of white marble.

Across the entire East End of this Court, immediately

within th^ outer wail and its Brazen Gate, there was a

magnificent cloister, consisting of a triple colonnade of

* ^ Chrpn. 4. 9.
.

• h ChroiK 2. 7,

' Josepfanis, Ant. vtii. ^. 9.

* Jer. 36. 10./
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white marble, roofed with cedar, and open Westward

towards the Court. This cloister was know« Jtill the last

days of .the Second Temple as Solomon's Portico or

Porch.* Latejr kings continued this Cloister around the

Southern, VY^stern, and ^Jorthern sides of the Temple

area. V. '^% ' / ^
Besidpff .tU9,'pVinflipal outer Gate at the Kast, there ,

were, especialHy ^t the West hide, several beautiful side^

gates, doubtless with lofty tower-gateways, leading into

thfe Outer Court. Side-gates, with tower-gatewaysj,

rectangular aV the base, and tapdring towards the top,

were not unusual in temples of great extent.- They were

especially convenient in Solomon's Temple, because

'Almost the whole/city of Jerusalem lay to the Wejit and

South-West of Mount Moriah ; and, therefore, the Great

Brazen Gate at/the East, however convenient for the

multitutdes whoicame up from the country at the feasts,

was probably not so much used by the citizens as the

§ide-sates at the West and South. ,

In the First Temple, although not in the Second, the

Outer Court, ir which the people assembled for worship,

•was planted wit h sacred trpes, amongst which the spread-

ing ced^r, the £ lately palm, and the venerable olive were

conspicuous. ' In Salem is His leafy covert, and His
• rocky den in 2 ion." Under these sacred trees, in the

darker days ol Jerusalem, were doubtless established

the licentious rites of the Phoenician divinities.^

2. The Innen or Priests Court, The Priests' Court,

called variouslmhe Inner, Court or the *' Upper 0iigher)

Court," betausesituated within, and on a higher level

than« the Court of the Eeople, was probably surrounded

* John lO. 23. Acts 3. II, 12. See below. Chapter XXIX. § 2, f^r a

fuller description of Solomon's Portico.

* Especially in the temples of Egypt and India. -

* Stanley, /«vwA Church,\l, p. 208. Pss. 52. 8 ; 76. 2; 92. 12, 13.
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'I.

on all sides by flights of I2- or 14 white marble steps.

Arourlci the base of these steps, in the Court of the

Tcople, there vVas an open railing or partition 4 J feet

high, for the exclusion of the multitude from coming

up into the Criests' Cdurt.» At the top of the steps

there was doubtless a terrace; above which rose the

entire platform of the Inner Court, bounded by a low

wall, consisting of three rows of hewn stone, probably

surmounted by an open palisade of cedar, to enable thst

people to See into the Priests' Court.^.

B?rsides the Great Silver Gate a;t the East end of this

Court, there were, for, the convenience of the Priests,

several side-entrance^/ ascendW from the/ terrace by,

many easy steps, through the low wall wl^^ich bounded

the Court on- the North, South, andr West. These

side-entrances were feally magnificent ^d lofty folding <

dpors pf wi-ought silver, surmounted bjjr Ijg^auttful tower-

"

gateways, only inferior to the Great Gateway at the ,

East. '.- '

_;
,

> .'
" * :•;.

ijpon the steps leading up from the Court of"the

People to the Great Eastern Silver Gate of the Priests'

Court, and immediately within this* Gate, stood the

Lcvitical C7/<7/rJ*robedinwhite,-with.their faces turned

Westward tQwards the lirekt Brazen Altar, and towaf-ds

the Holy House of gold and iparble beyond it.

'., The Bra'cen Altar, of Burnt Offering stood in the

Tiastern portion of the Priests' Court, near the, Silver *

Gate ana'the Levitical Chpirs. "It was a jgreatly

enlarged model of the Brazen Altar in the Tabernacle.

While the Altar of Burnt-Gffering in the Tabernacle,

V'hi(;h was necessarily portable, was only 7^ feet square,

> Joseplms, Ant. vin. 3. 9;
'" 2 Chrtn. 4. 9. Jer. 36^10. .

"With reference to the side-Qptrances of the Outer and Inher Courts,

' see 2 Kings 1 1.
6

"; 12. 20 : 2 Chiron. 23! 5 J 24. 8 : Jer. 20. jT. -^^

> 2 Chron. 5. 42. SXaxAcy, Jewish Chutch^W.^p. zit. ,4k
'

X
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X

and 4^ feet high, the corresponding Altar in the Tenjiple

of Solomon was 'of imposing dimensions, being 30 feet

square, and 15 feet high.* Beautiful Silver Tables. ?Xood

around this Great Altar, probably on all sides except

the South, for the flesh of the sacrifices. The Ascent,

by which the Priests reached the top of the Altar, was

. an inclined plane, or flight of stairs, on the South side.'-

Further West- than the Great Altar, and a little

towards the South, so as not to stand directly between

the Altar and the golden doors of the 'Holy House, there

was a circular Brazen Sea, 15 fedt from brim to brim,

arid 7yfeet high. It was supported by twelve brazen

oxen, and was beautifully ornamented on the hripi and

exterior "with flowers and lilies." This Brazen Sea

was^forthe ceremOniaUablutions of the Priests, as they

walked to and fro barefooted on the rocky plaitform of

-the "Upper Court,"

»

V

• Ten large Brazen -havers, oil wheels, stood 5 at the

North side and 5 at the South side i^ the Priests' Court,

for washingthe sacrifices and sacrificial vessels.* -V

3. The Holy House. A flight of white marble steps

led up from the Western portfon of the Priests'. Court

to the magnificent golden doors of the Holy. House.

The House {exclusive of tliie Porch) was, ej^ternayy,

about 150 feet long*^ from East to VVest, and 90 feet

' broad from North to South. In front of the Holy

House towered the Golden Porch, as we have seen, to

the prodigious height of 180 feet. The House itself

was a lower edi^fice, somewhat pyramidal in form,*'*and

^-,

.—

^

'
. . u_It

i^..
_,''.

> 2 Chron.^ I,
" Smith's Diet, of Bible, I. p. 53, Art^ Aliar.

^.iChron. 4. 1-4. 2Cliron.4..io.
_

« 2 Chron. 4. 6.
''

* The Holy Place, 60" feet : the Most Holy Pl.icej, 30 feet ;; .iml tfife

thickness of Uie Kastern and \Ve-,ierii VV.ills and Chambers about 6offet

(as in Herod's Temple). -»

* Ezek". 42. 4-7. Stanley, _/i:w«/i«tVi«n/^ H. p. 207.
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396 TKMri:B-©F SOLOMON, ^

constructed on a jjround plan which was. a fjreatly

enlarged copy of the ground plan of the' Holy House ,

of the Tabernacle.' ' As the Holy Kouse of the Taber^^

nacle was a House of Tapestry and Gold -fon foundations \

of Silver; so the Holy House of Solomon's Temple was '^

a House of Gold resting, upon foundations and basement

walls of snow'vwhite marble:'* the symbolism in each

case expressing, by gold founded on silver or white

marble, that the Divine glory in the Church rests upon

a foundation, of human purity.

•' The three principal parts of the Holy,fiouse of the_

Temple we're, as in- the Tabernacle, {a) the Pprch, (b)

the Holy Place, anci.(f) the Most Holy Place.

{a) The Porlh—which, as already stated, was a kind of

. tower 180 feet high—was, externally, including its deep

walls and side chambers, 'about 90 feet long at the base

from North to South, its length being equal to the

breadth of the House: /«Af7w/^, it was 30 feet long,

and 15 ffept deep-from East to West (double the length

and ^double the depth of the Taberna<:le Forch). Im-'

- mediately under the East Fjont of the Porch tliere were

two enormous and 'elaborately decorated pillars of brass,

called Jachin and Boaz, each of which was ;pbout^4o

feet high, and 18 feet in circumference. '' Their golden

pedofi^als, bright brazen shafts, rich capitals, and light fesr

toons^of golden chains and pomegranates, were aniong

the chief wonders of mat wonderful Temple. The
chamb,ered superstructure of iUie Porch, to its lofty

summit,''was overlaid with gold. The great outer Doors

V

of the Porch were also of gold, and were usually kept

-open By day.. The inner walls of the Porch were over- <

laid with gold, probably highly wrought, and sparkling-

with co\intless jewels. There, too, were probably hung.

* Wisdom 9.8. ."^

W.Vr Joseplius, Aint.y\\\.\. 2.

"»
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the shields and spears that had bceii used in David's

army.* .

'' -.^
,' - \ '

(b) At the inner, or West side of the Korc'i, another

pair of-vast Tolding^doors.of Rold, about ^ feet hij^h,

arid, tojrether, about 30 feet wide, and proba^^\' moving

*s upon wheels, led^into the /^/y /'A^rr. This chamber,'

which was 15 feet wide, .1$ ^fect high, and 30 f6ct long

in the Tabernacle, had twice 'these dimensic)U8 in

Solomon's- Temple. It was 30 feet wide (from Ivprth

to- South)
; 30 feet high; and 60 feet long (from E^st

to West). Its floor was covered with plates of gol

Its walls, lined with cedar, were overlaid with gold,'

enriched with engrayed gold-work of cherubs, palms,

and open flowers, with sparkling gems, and with cl,iarns

ofgold hanging in festoons. The stately palm-trees on
' the walls alternated "with the cherubs, so that there was

a cherub standing "bfetwoen every pair of palm-trees.

The Holy Place in the Tabernacle had <?;/£• Candlestick

.of Gold: the Holy Place in the Temple had /«/ simil^f

Candlesticks of Gold, 5 on the North Side, and 5 on\he

South Side. The Holy Place in the Tabernacle had-

one dolden Table of Shew-bread : the Holy Place of

the Temple had /r// such Tables, standing 5 on tht

North Side, and 5 on the South Side.^ A Golden Altar

of Incense occupied a central position near the West

end of tlie Holy Place. Across the West End of this

chamber, there was a Vii/ of blue, purpl% scarlet, and

;jvhite_, enriched with cherubs ip gold-work and gems.

(<) Behind this veil, golden doors led into the Mosf

<fy P/a€i^J sih^ch was a cubicakchamber of gold, like

that in the Taberft^cle, but of doable itsJ-ineai^^dimen-

Chron. 3. 4-9 -.23. t). I Kings 7. 15. 2 lyings 1 1. 10. Jo<epl)«s,

/*«/.\Yiii, 3. 2. Smith's /^iVA 0/ the Bible, IH. p. 1457, h'(\. Temple.

Stanley,/«<;wA Church, II. ppv 210, 211.'^^ y . \ ;

I Kinjis 6. 18-22J 30. 2 Chron. 3. 6 ; 4. 7, 8.
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slotis : being, \n Solomoi\'i Temple, 30 t^ct, hijjh, 30 feet

long, and 30 feet broad. The gold platds 'and nails,

with which the w^alls, ceiling, and floor of this chamber
were overlaid, were worth ;^3;^2S5,ooo ; and this wondrous
chamber was doubtless •' garnishedj,** more richly than

even' the Holy Tlace, with exquisite gold-work, and
"with precious stones of beauty,"* In the centre of

the Most Holy Place there was a natural pedestal or

base of rock, doubtless overlaid with gold, upon which
the Ark of gold rested, Midway between the Ark and
the" north wall, there stood upon the golden floor a

colossal Cherub of olive-wood overlaid with gold, 1$

feet high, with its face towards the Hast, and its wings
extended 15 feet from tip to tip: so that the extremity

of one wing touched the North wallfand the extremity

of the other'wing was directly above the Mercy Seat of

the Ark.
_,
Another colossal golden Cherub, of the

same dimensions, and simtfar in construction and
.attitude, stood on the south side of the Ark, with its

outspread wings touching the* South wall, on the one
hand, and, on -the other, meeting the wing of the

Northern Cherub above the Mercy Seat of the Ark.
The meeting of the extremitres of the two Cherubs'

wings above the Ark formed a Cherubic "Chariot" of

gold for Jehovah, Who is represented as riding upon
the Cherubim, and flying "upon the wings of. the
wind,".? ::'

With respect to some of the details of So^om^n's
Temple, there is, naturally, at this distance pf time,

much obscurity, and room for difference of opinion :

but its broad and glorious features are preserved for

_^::*, 2 Chron, 3. 6-14. .!_:/ w i-__:i

• I Kings6. 23-28. r Cliron, 28. 18. 2 Chron. 3. 13. Ps. iS. id;

99. I. Is. 37. 16. Ezek. 1. 26. Ecclus. 49. 8.
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u#, unmistakably. Kroni tlic above description of them,

hoVtever. imperfect that description may be, the reader

will kqe that no effort, cost, or skill was spared t^ make
that -^sfonderful structure as IJl^AUTU-UI- as human
hands could make it.

•
;

\.-^^J['lie Dedication of Solomon s Tentplc.

When the building of the Temple was completed,

"Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, and all the

heads of the tribes," "that they might brinjj up the

Wrjt" froni Mount Zion, IHid dedicate the Temple.

The time selected for this memorable solemnity was
the Feast of Tabernacles. "And all the men of Israel

assembled themselves unto Kinj^ Solomon at the Feast."

"And all the ciders „of Israel came, and* (all) the

priests."*

Two Processions advanced from different quarters.

The oiie came from the lofty height of Gibeon, bearing

with it ^the no doubt tattered remains of the ancient

Mosaic Tabernacle. This was joined af Mount Zion

by another and still more stately Procession, carryr

ing tiic isacred Ark from its temporairy halting«place

under tlie Tent erected by David on the summit of

Zion. .'..':
' When the Procession with the Ark was starting from

the Tent, the words uttered by Moses at each forward

movement of the Ark,!* and placed by David at the

head of his Psalm ^ for the removing of the Ark, were

doubtless solemnly chanted by the whole assembly :

—

. "Let God arise, let His enemies be scattered :

. L^ttheni ali»a -that hate Him flee before Him."

7
U-.

> I Kings 8. 1-3. 2 Chron. 5. 1. 3. ' Num. 10. 35. ' IV 68.
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A halt seems then to have been made, after the pre-

cedent, of David's Procession from the house of Obcd-
edom,* and multitudes of sacrifices were offered, "sheep

and oxen that could not be numbered for multitude." *

The road (such was the traditional picture preserved by
Josephus) was flooded with the streams of blood. The
air was darkened and icerited with the clouds of incense.

The forward movement, of the Procession was^hen
resumed with songs and processional dances which were

unintermitted. Again doubtless were heard, with many
Variations and repctitignSi the hcart-stirrit\g words:

"liCt God arise,' let His enemies be scattered :

Let them also that hate Him flee before Him :

"

followed by the remainder of the 68th Psalm, as the vast

Procession moved onwards in the sacred dance.

" As smoke is driven away, $o drive them away

;

' As wax melteth before the fife, *
So let the wicked perish at the presence of God.

But let the righteous be glad ; let them rejoice before God :

Yea, let them rejoice exceedingly.

Sing unto God, sing'praises to His Name :

Extol Him that rideth upon tlie heavens

By His Name Jam, and rejoice before Him,

A .father of the fatherless, and a judge pf the widows,

Is God in his holy habitation.••-'.
. •. »'.•.'•• *'•'• -•'• •

Why leap ye, ye high hills?

.This is the hiH which God desireth to dwell in
;

Yea, the Lord will dwell in it for ever.

They have seen Thy goings, O God

;

"'

;J^ Even the goings of my God, my King, in the sanctuary. ^

* '
-f"
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The singers went before, the players on initrumeittl

followed after

;

In the midst* were the damsels playing with timbrels;.

ISecausc of Thy Temple at Jerusalem

Shall kings bring prescr)ts unto Thee."

Onward, joyously, the tinltcd Processions moved
"up" the slope of the sacred "hill;" and ascending;

through gate after gate, the I'riest? bore the Ark t6 its

rest in the Most Holy Place of the Holy House of

Gold.»

The relics from Gibeon were for the most part stored

|ip in the sacred treasuries.

1 King SololRQn^took his scat " before the Altar of th&

Lord," upon a temporary " brazen scanold "
' or plat-

form 7i, feet square and 4J feet high, which seems to

have been erected " tn the midst " of the Temple area, on

the a3(is so to speak of the building, the central line of

thcr three great Eastern Gates, and directly between

the Silver Gate and the Great Altar, in the Priests'

Court. All the twenty-four courses of the Priests and
Levites were present on this great occasion to add
dignity to the ritual. The vast Levitical Choirs,

"Tarrayed Jn white linen," and strengthened by "an
hundred 'and twenty priests sounding with" silver

"trumpbts," were ranged in shining white lines on the

steps of the Silver Gate, and Imrpediatcly within this

Gate, around the Kin

all the open space

They stood with their faces Westward, looking towards

..* Prayer Book version. In the choral march, the maidens beating ibe

tinibrcls came between the singers and llie minstrels. ..':
• I Kings 8. 6. 2Chron. 5. .4. Josephus, ./4«/. viii. 4. i. iStanley,

yewisA'CAureA, 11. p. 21^
» 2 Chton. 6. 13. * 2 Chron. 5. 11, la.'-'''

? c :

ti's brazen platform, and filling

"at the 'East end of the Altar."*
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the Great Altar, and the Holy House ''of jjold and

now" beyond, whose vast Golden Gatc«r»-wcre open to

receive the uncred Ark into its shrine of gold jjlistenlngf

with myriads of jewels " of divers colours."

When the rricsts, having deposited the Ark in the

Most I laly riace, were s«en cominjj forth from the -

Holy House, the whole band of musicians and sinj^ers

"lifted up their voice yith the trumpets and cymbals

and instruments of music," and chanted the joyous

strain which forms the burden of the 130th Psalm: "O
give thanks unto the Lord; for He is good: for His

mercy cndureth for ever." At the same instant, the

Cloud of Glory, which manifested the Divine Presence,

appeared^ and fdled the Holy, House. At this point,

Solomon rose fronri his place, and standing with his

hand$i outspread, and his eyes fixed upon the Cloud

which filled the House, he broke into a song or psalw,

b^inning, "The Lord said that He would dwell in the

thick darkness. I have surely built Thee an House to

dwell in, a settled place for Thee to abide in for ever." *

Then Solomon turned Eastward, to the prostrate

multitude, and with uplifted hands he performed the

highest sace^otal .net of solemn benediction." "The
King turned nia face about, and blessed all the con*

gregation of Israel : and all the congregation of Israel
"

rose from the earth, and reverently " stood " to receive

the blessing.

Once ajjain the King turned Westward, to the Altar

and the Holy House, and recited a noble Dedicatory

Prayer, which has ever since {excepting in the Temple it-

self) had a remarlcable influence upon the direction of

Hebrew worship. In prophetic anticipation of the

people's sin, and their consequent captivityi Soloniqn

J I Kings 8. ij, 13.
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from tlic heavens, even from Tliy dwcllin-^'-pl.-xcc; their

prayer a4id their supplicitions, and maintain tlicirciiiH*/

and fdrgive Thy people <iWiich have .siniietl ajjainst

•Thec."^ 'Since the oftcrinjj np of Solonuju's prayer,

the Jewi.sh people, in all lautis, including their own,
pray and worship toward* Jerusalem. " . r^ /*

At the bejjinning of this prayer Solomon exchanjjcd

the usual standing posture of Oriental prayer for the

extraordinary one of kneelin;^', now first mentioned in

sacred history, but used from the most ancient times, as

At the prtisent day, in Eastern devotion, in moments of

jjicep earnestness or humiliation. Ancient Kjjyptian re-

cords represent Ramescs II., the Pharaoii of the KxoduS,
as kneeling upon his knees when making offerinjjs to his

god.* So ^lomon knelt in his Dedicatory Prayer.

"And it was so, that when Solom^ had made an end
of praying all this prayer and supplication unto the

Lord, he rose front before the Altar of the Lbrd, from

Mbieeling on his knees with his hands sprtad up to

I*,
heaven. And he stood, and," turning his face Kastwarc^
to the multitude, and doubtless lifting; up his hands, he,

a second time, "blessed all tlje icbiigrcgatioa of IsraeL

with a loud voice."''

I
^ftcr tlus second benediction, began the oflTering of

sacrifices* on the great Altar for the actual consecra-

tion of the whole sanctuary. And Imme^tely fire

• 1 Kings 8. 48-^50. 2Chron. 6. 38, 39,.

• Records oftht Paft, IV. p. 19.

« I King? 8. 62.
.

'
\

~
» I Kings 8. 54, 5SJ

besought God to he.ir the Captive Isracliten' l*rayeti, '^'
-.

"in the land of their cncmlcV' if offered up to Him''
"with all their heart," and in true pe/»itencc, " touuirti

their lanti, which Thou f^avest unto tlwir fathtrs, ami
toward the city which Ihou host chosen, and toWiud the q
Jlouse which I have builtfor 'Thy mtute: then hear Tlui^-
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404 TEMPLE OF SOLOMON.

descended from heaven " and consumed the burnt-offer-

ing and the sacrifices," and at the wonderful sight all

the people " bowed themselves with their faces to the

ground, upon the pavement, a>dworshipped and praised

,the Lord, saying, For He is good ; for His m^rcy

endureth for ever." The eight days' Festival of th?

Dedicatioji and Tabernacles was a continual Sacrificial

banquet for all the people ; and, at the end of the eighth

day, this King dismissed the people with a third royal

blessing, and received their blessing in return .1

Among the characteristic features of the Devotional

•Ritual on this great occasion, the following may be

noted..'. ''••/-
\

:'"' i'\ . r-'

(l) First: the worship was, in 'pJSLti, Processional.

To what extent it was so, we are not told. The sacred

writers make no mention of the many, beautiful and

joyous Processions which were the ordinary accomp^i-

ments of great Festivals, and especially of the Feast d^
Tabernacles; and which were doubtless performed with

more than ordinary pomp and rejoicing at this Feast.

But there were, on this occasion, at least two extra-

ordinary ^Toctssrons, one irom Gibeon, and one accom-

panied by the King and a:ll his nobles from MoUnt Zion,

bearing the most sacred treasures of Hebrew worship

up t^e slopes of Moriah and through the glorious

ascending series of Sanctuary Gates to their new Shrine

of Gold and Jewels. NeVer probably on earth was a

more beautiful and glorious- spectacle witnessed than

these va5t and joyous Processions, in snow-white robe§

a»d golden robes of state, with crowns of gold and

countless crowns of foliage and flowers, with bright, flags

and banners, and with tens of thousands of palm

branches waving in time to the wave-like motion of the

1 X

* I Kinp 8. 66. 2 Chron. 7.

JtrwUh Church, IL p. 219.

1-3. Josephus, Ant. viii. 4. 4. Stabley,

%!':
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processional dances aiid the mighty anthem notes of

the processional hymns. The hymn chanted on this

august occasion as the processions actually entered the

Sanctuary Gates was doubtless that which was com-

posted by David in anticipation of this high day, and

which is known to us as one of the noblest of his many
noble Psalms (Ps, 24).

** The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof

;

The world, and they that dwell therein.

Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ?

Or who shall stand in His holy place ?

He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart

;

Who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity

deceitfully.

He shall receive the blessing from the Lord.

Lift up your heads, O ye gates ;

.

And be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors
;^

And the King of Glory shall come in.

. .
" • • • '. •

Who is the King of Glory ?
;

The Lord of hosts. He is the King of Glory.^

(2) Secondly: it is noteworthy that on the first day

of the Festival there were /w<> royal benedictions, which

may have been additional to the usual benedictions by

the Priests. These benedictions doubtless marked

divisions of the services, at which there was an oppor-

tunity for worshippers, Who could not longer remain, to

reverently withdraw.

There seem to have been at least two benedictions by

the Priests in the ordinary Temple service : one after

the pause for silent prayer ' during the offering of the

_ ;^ „„-..; . "-> > Luke I. 10, aa.

1 .
•
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.
; ;^ :

^ -—

-

Incensd; and the otheifat the close of the service; In

pronouncing benedictions ipon the congregation, the

Priests stood onirtthe stc^| of the Holy House, with

.
;, their hands uplifted, and theif faces Eastward, "towards

'
-the people."*. . ' • -,/'' "."^:.': ..;/-.':-'•

(3) Further : the siolemn and 'glorious Serifice at the

Dedication of Solomon's Temple was evid

o

ftUk:..-^^-

sponsive. Congregational, .and Reverent. .'y^S/^^^
responses chanted by the peopile, and the usuaHp|pf
adoration, during thl^Temple Services, were certaiiily*

not omitted on this' greaf occasion. But tl:^e sacred

narratives do not refer^to these ordinary idetails. There

Was, however, one gr&At act of reverence by the people,

and t^iere was one great response, which were unusual

and unexpected, and which are, therefore, recorded.

When the Fire was seen descending froni heaven upon

the sacrifices, the whole multitude reverently prostrated

theniselves, and with one voice repeated 'again the

burden of the Psalm which, earlier ^n the day, they had'

chanted as a response: "For He is good, for His

mercy end Ureth for ever." '"

(4) The Sacred narratives and the traditional account

preserved by Josephus expressly state that the Dedi-

cation Service was Musical on. a most magnificent scale.

The whole musical resources of the nation were engaged

in it.

(5) Further, we must note that this great national act
^

of vvorship was splendidly iVrt«6y>//. Probably never

before, and never since, were its accumulated glories

equalled in any worship on earth. There were, as

we have seen, thousands of white-robed Priests and
choristers, and hundreds of thousands of \vhite-robed<

worshippers; wondrous white-robed Processions moving

' Lev. 9. 22 ; Num. d. 22., Edersheim, T/ie Temple and its Services,

p. HU
.
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in saefed dances ;*' Solomon in all his glory " and all

the glories of Solomon's jewelled Sanctuaryi ojf "gold

and snow;" countless sacrifices, clouds of sweet incense,

stately motions of the sacrificers at tlic great Altar, and

beciutiful acts of reverence by thqm.and by the great

multitude of worshippers ; tlnnnelodies of the choral^

music, and the multitudinous thunders of the responses

:

and above all these the blue diamond brightness of tlie

Eastern heavens ; the sense of the Divine blessing ; and

the manifested Divine Presence, in the Cloud of Glory

ai^i the sacred Fire.
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TI^K SECOND TEMPLE AS IT WAS IN THE TIME OF OUR
li .

LORD^ESOt^ CHRIST. ;
'

I.- The Platforms and Principal Gates.—2 The Cdort. of the Gentiles.—

'

.

« 3* The SinetuaVy.-^4. Tfie Hdj&JlQuse. *
,

i.T—Tlie Platforms 4nd Principal Gates af ttie Seconfl
Temple in tfutime of our Savi^ur^ sometimes cafled

the Temple ofMerod, or i/ie T/iird Tetnple: .
- '

With the exception of Splomon's great Portico of
Cloister at the East side-of the Oiit'er Gourt, the Second*
Temple, as built by Zerubbabel and the retinrnjed"exiles

after the Babylonish Captivity, and rebuilt, enlai^e<j|,

and beautified by King Herbd the Great, was,* in the
.

time of our Lord, an erftjrely different structure from
the Temple of Solomon: Although built, 1^. the

' Teirlple of Solomon, on the sacred sum|hit of Mount
Moriah, and resembling^that Teftiple in many respects]'

the Temple of Herod far surpassed . its gl(^Tious pre-
decessoi- in dimensions, and differed from it considerably

»n the. number, names, and arrartgements of its Courts,
atid in other important particulars. ' . \ ' '

» In a former Chapter,**! endeavoured to aescribe
in general terms the Exterior of Herod's Temple as
seen from the Mount of Olives on the day of' Christ's

^ ^
* See above. Chapter XXV. § 3.

^
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Triumphal Entry into JetMplehl.' I niust now try to

give the reader joitte accpunt of the Interior oi this'

wondrous building, as a'P^ce of wprship.
*~

A knowledge of its Great Ekstfern Gfifes, and succes-

sive Platforms, will be the rbest clue to its- complex

internal arrangements. Likjc the Mosaic Tabernacle,

and the Temj^e of Solomon, and Mke almost all the.

« greatt Temples of antiqVity, the '^emj^le of Hferod was-

constructed fop.W^Stwa'd. worship. |ts principal Gates
,

were, therefore; at the East' t)f its successiye Courts and

Shrinej and thg^ Shrine was situated in the Western

portion of the Temple area, apparently on the very spot

pr.evk>Usly occupied byjthe Holy House of Solqmon s

.
vT^mpie." .*

'^ '., -A '/''/''..'
:^i

'' '

The*.^reat E|sternPorticQ .of Solomon, the .only

>iemairijn«4relic of his Tenipfe, st,ood in its orig'iiial posi-

.' tio-B, immediately within the Eastern wall of the great

.Outer .Court! but as the Temple area was greatly

enrargedtowH^rds the Si3ufh, Herod ^edms to have cpn- .

tinned Sol6mW» Politico South\y£\t;d to meet the grea#>

^ ^oUtheri), Portico . at the South-East angle of the

Court.'. T*he principal Eastern Gateway, jri\(fhich had

been the. Brazen Doors,; called, in the time of the First

/Temple, the" King'? Gate," * stiU occupied/its original

position, leading intd th? Portico of Sol0mbn and the

Outer Qourt, aj gi'point due East of t\ie doors of the

Holy, House, 'But althtfugti" this Gate maintained its

©Id pqsition^.it wa| known in the §^cond Temple by a

* new namfe; as "the Shushan Ga.t6,">so called froi^ the

'

sculptqred -represetitation of Shushan, the Persian royal

city, which' *wa^ portrayed upon if. According* to

Jewish tradition', a' double-arched causeway, called the*

" Heifer-BridgCy'V bjnyliich the Priests brought out the

T -*
, I Chrou. 9. i8. Soe the Ground J'lan of Herod^'s"Teinple on-Page 420.

f
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•• rpd heifer" and* " the -sZhpegoat," spanned the valley

from the slopes (Jf Dlivet to the Shushan Gate.' <

The name of the greatly enlarged Outer Court, intq

*\vMch this Gate Jed, was also new. In the . second
Temple, the Outer Court was called "the Court of the

Gen^le.s," because Gentiles were permitted toentar it."

Worshipper's coming up to the Temple by the "'tleiferr^

Bridge'^' saw through a magAificeht series o/ Eastern
Gateways and Courts, rising beyond and above one
another in perspective, and .leading to the Shrine ojr

Holy House at the West end of the temple ^rea: vh.,

(i) -The -Shushart Gate, leadirig into the Court of* th'e

Gentiles; (2) th^ "Beautiful Gate," leading up fronrj the'

Court of the Gentiles to tlie Court of the Womeh;
(3) Nicanor's Great Gate, the most magnificent gate in

the Temple, which led up from the Court of the Women
to the Court of Israel arid the Prjest's Court; and

(4) beyond thfe. Court of the Priests and the Great Altar,/
the Great Archway and Golden Gate offthe Hol^Jl^se,
surmftufitfed by the Golden Porch. These vvere pre-

^^[rtiinently " //le, gates of the Temple ".(although not its

' only gates) ; and the line of these ^ates, althougli con-.^

siderably to the North of the central line of the enlarged
Outer Court, was still, ^o to speak, both from an archi-

tectural and from a devotional point of view, the axis

of the Temple and of its glories and worsihip. "

2,— T//C Great Outer Court, called the Coihtn'f the

Gentiles^ . :

"

The Great Outer Court, including the porticoes around
it, and perhaps also including the thickness of the outer

Walls, appears to have been, after its enlargement by

' Edersheim, The TevifJe and its Seivices, pp. 14, 15 n. John Light-

foot, TAe TempU as it ^fooii in the Bays 6/our Saviour, Chap. lii.
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COURT OF THE GENTILES, 411

Merod, a vast quadrangle, nearly a square, about 1000

feet fonjj and 'lOoO fect*bj-oad.» These enormous ilimcn- ^\

sions,w?uch formerly seomed incredible to many eminent

writers unacqiiainted with the gigaritic works of antiquity,

are now known to have been equalled, or surpassed, by

the Outer Courts of other great temples. There is a

Pagoda, that is (as theword signifies) a "Holy lIouseA

or Temple, at Chalcmbarem, on the Coromandcl coast \
^^ of Ihdia, which, with its courts and attached buildings,

coters an area of 1332 feet by 936 fcct;^ The outer

wall of the*magnificent Temple of Dcndcrah, in Kg>'pt,

appeaf.-i to have enclosed a square of looo feet by 1000

^ feeti The great pyramidal temple on the plain of

-, Puella, in Mexico, consisted* of four receding and

, ascending platforms. The innermost, which was also

y^he highest platform^ was about 175 feet high, with a '

shrine ai^d altar on the'^top. The lowest platform, or

Out'er Court, was a square, each side of which was 1440

' *

feet, or more than a/iuarter of a mile in length.^

Th;e walls of the Outer Court in Herod's Temple were

* m'adfe of gigantic bloc,ks of polished white marbie, |foiW-

of which medswred 37 i feet long, 18 feet broad, 'and

12' feet thick. , Bg^th 'at the ^outh- l^:astern and South-

western angles ofVtve Temple, stones have receftitly been

found measurij.ng front 20 to 40 feet an length,' and

weighing more: than 1CX3 tons.*,
;

;

//•- :'':'.'>' .' ". - .•"•".^-^^•;;

» Dr. EacrsheinirSP'' Temtk imd its SeTtfirts,p, 1$. Dr. K.lersheim

says in a note, "The cbinpuiauoiv in ilie text is basecl on the latest an.l

most trustworthy investigations; And fully bofnc out Viy. ilic excavations

"
'hiade on the. spot l.y Cap^^ains; Wilson and AVarrtn." lixcliisiw of the

porticoes and outer walli^ t^ieGentifc! Court was a square of 750 or Soo feet,

(jpen t«/the. sky. '
'

*

iH-* Egyptian Antiqidtits^ I. p
* Ibid. II. p. 253. V
* Josephiis AM. xv. iir3.

1. 20. Stankv,/f:w^/i Church, III. p. \tt

Ibid. I. p. S^.

Edersheim, W/c Ttvtple and its Sen ices.
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4ia SECOND TEMPLE, OR TEMPLE OF flEfeOD.

This vast " G>urt of the Gentles "was paved througi
;i>ut^w^th shining tesselated marble of various colours;*
and was Surrounded on all sides by Porticoes or Cloisters
called iif the New Testament "Porches," which were
among the finest architectural features of the Temple.
Solomon's Portico on the East, which was greatly vene-
rated for its antiquity and historical associations, appears
to have consisted of threeparallel rows of white marble
pillars 37i feet high. The first row stood close against
the Eastern •outer wall; the second row, 45 feet to
the West of the first; and the thnrd row, 45 feet to
the West of the sdfcorid. These colonnades. tKeirefore,

formed two lofty parallel cloisters, which were splen-
didly roofed with cedar, and were togeth'er, 90 feet

broad, nearly ipoo feet long, and open towards the
Court* On the North and West sides of the- Courti
there were new, Porticoes nearly uniform* i5vith that of
Solomon, but probably richer in architectural d^oratfbn.

Tjie triple colonnades on these sides were Corifl^hian

pillars, each of which was a beautifully carved monolftl\
"bf white marble.f

Put the great Southern Portico, called the "Royal
Porcli^ was Herod's peculiar glory. It corisiste'd of
162 white marble pillars, each of which wis 18'

feet in circumference.' Two of these pillars were con-
nfected as a finish with the Tyrophoeon Gate at. the
South-West corner of the Tpmple area. ^The other 160
pillars were ranged in four parallel rows of 40 pillars

eachv: the pillars of the first row were 50 feet high,
and were built aggiinst or interwoven iiitp the South
outer wall ; the pillars of the second row were 100 feet

•' Edersheim, p. i6. ' "

,

- Smith, /?«•/. of the Bibk, IlL p. 1642, Art. TempU. Josephus, B. j.

V. 5. a.

" Josephus, Ant. xv. ||. <

•K- .-.^
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high, affd\^tood scufeet to the North of the first row
;

the pillars ofthe third row were 100 fept high, and were

4$ feet farther to the ]ftorth;and the pillars of the

fourth row wer<5' 50 feet high,' and were 30 feet North

of the third row. The whole Portico was maj+nificcntly

roofed with cedar, and was open on, the North siiie

^toward* the Court of the Gentiles, of which it formed'

a

part. We may regawjl the " Royal' :Porch,",therefore, a»

cdnsisting of a^ lofty^imve '45 feet wide and locp feet

long, with 40 gigantitSpiUars on "each side, icx) feet high

;

and two parallel aisleseach 30 feet wide, with 40 pillars'

5p feet high. -"It is almost impossible," says Captain

Wilson, " to realize the effect which would be produced

by a building longer and higher than York Cathedral

standing on a solid mass of masonry almost equal in -'

hfeight to the tallest of Our church spires." We cannot

estimate the height orvthe number of the rectangular

towers, tapfering towards the top, which doubtless rose

\ivAi above the roof of the '• Royal Porch," and marked

its angles and side gates. |iut we must remember that

this enormous and glorious structure of white marble

and jSSIw was only f;/;, although doubtless the greatest '

of thje four splendid iPorticoes whi(;h kdomed the Outer

Gouit.*
'

'
^

' On thc-Westj there seem, to have been four sidcTgatcs

leading into' the Outei! Court. There werq. also gatca

on the" North and South,' but we' do not know their

number. On the Eist, there waS a "Golden Gate"

north of the Great Shushan Gate ; and ther(^were
doubtless other entrances. It seems 'to be almost

certain that lofty and beautiful gateways towered high

' above all these entrances, and above the Porticoes into .

which thdy led ;' and added greatly to the btJaiity of

i|*Edershelm,pp.'i9-23. Smith'sAW.V(^^^ Art. timplt.
^

.
• Josephus, ^«/. XV. 1 1. S, ;

*
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414^" SECOND TEMPLE. OR TEMPI.E OF f^ROR * *

Ihe wondrous walls artd Porticoes which siSrrounddi the

Xourt of the Gentiles.

Biit by far the most glorious object seen from the

Court of the Gentiles was the exterior of the pile of

buildings, sometimes called the SANCTUARY, which rose

from a great platform ijj its centre. _The base of this^

platform was protected on all tides' iby fli
beautifully

ornamented marble SCREEN, 4J feet high, which bore

tablets with Greek and Latin inscriptions warning

Gentiles not to proceed farther on pain of death.* One

of these tablets, bearing almost the sanie woi-ds as those

given by Josephus, has been discovered m fecent ex-

cavations,on the Temple mount. Thfe space enclosed

by this screen—-!>., the base of ;the Sanctuary platform

—seems, to have been a rectangle, measuring about

600 feet from East to West; and 3C)0* feet from North

to South. . ^^ ': ^
Immediately within this screen, 14 white marwe steps,

each 9 inches high, led up on ail sides to a TERRACE 15

feet broad, called the Chel, which bounded the* outer

wall of the Sanctuary, .and formed a walk for Troces-

sions to -circumambulate it. The Sanctuary itself was

surrounded by lofty castellated w^Us of white marble.

For the convenience of the Priests, and doubtless also

to enable the Gentiles and other wordhippers in alljjarts

of the Outer Court to see, hear, and join in the worship,

there were four enormous Side-Gates with Towers

60 feet high in the South wall of' the Sanctuary, and

four similar gates with towers in the NorthVail. These

gates were extremely beautiful, and were provided with

wide two-leaved doors plated with gold ^ind^silver. At

.» Josephus, a, J. V. 5. 2. I

^

* North Stairs (base) lo feet + N. Terrace IS feet + N. wall and chamlwrs

35 feet (?)+ Court of Women 200 feet+ S. W«ll and chambers ?S feel (?) +S.

Terrace 15 feet+ S. Stairs 10 feet= 300. ;* ,

• ..
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EXTERIOR OF THE SANCTt'ARV. 4«J

the »Mes of the gates there were pillars |8 feet in cir-

cumference, whicii supported the towcr-jjateways above,'

But, by; far the mpst niafjnificcnt of the outer Gatei of

the Sanctuary was the " Hcautiful Gate" at the Kast

end, where the lame n»an sat whom Sc Peter ijealed.*

This gate is said to liave Jjqcn 25 ^^*^^ '^'o^b *"^ 60 fec|y

wide ; and itii double doorii were of dhzzUrtg Corinthian

brass, richly ornahiented, and so massivfc that It needed

the united strength of 20 nien to open and close them.

Through this enormous "Hcautiful Gate," and through
,

the eight other great g.ntcs of the Sanctuary, the crowds

of worshippers in the Court of the Gentiles could not

only hear the services, but could sec the glories of the

ingor Courts, the sacerdotal acts ot the I'riests af tht

Great Altar, the white-robed multitude of Leviticat

gingers and musicians, aud, high above all other obje|

the splendours of the Holy House with its lofty pi

midal Porch of gold.

Th€ glories of the Court of the Gentiles were designed

in God's Providence to typify the glories of the Gentile

Church, This was the Court whose matchless Porticoe*,.

and tesselated pavement of variegated marble, the avarice

and infidelity of the later Jewish Church allowed to b<^

filled with the filth and uproar and dishonest dealings

of an Eastern Cattle- Market. The Lord Jesus began

and closed His public ministry by cleansing this Court;

aS His Presence has often since purged His Church of

^lanlfold polluttons. "And Jesus went up to the Temple.

And He found in the Temple those that sold oxen.^and

sheep and doves, and the chartgets of money sitting : and

He made a scourge of icords, and cast all out of the

Temple, both the sheep and the oxen; and He poured

yfmf

' Josephus, JIJ. ). V. 5.

CAwrrA, III; p. 438.
• Acts 3. 2.

3. Edersheim, pp. 34, 25. Stanley, _/(fw«A^
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Oiit thp chlngers' money, and overthrew their Ublei'^

and to; them that sold doveii lie said, TaVethcHe thlngt

hence
( make not My Father's hou^c a houike of mcr-

chandllie." * "My house shall De called a house of

prayer for all the nations ; bul ye have ttisuit it a den

o( robbefs,"* ^^ — tt^—-r r —
f .*'

':.'; '. ••/''^ •:..%'*•'.'.'
,

•^/^ / .

.- ,'•

We must now enter the Sanctuary ft'aelf, and note its

internal arrangements. From the Shushan Gate, we
advance Westward, acroaa Solomon's Portjco, and across

the open space of the Gentiles' Courts towards the *'fieau*

iful Gate " of the Sanctuary, whose vast glittering doora

of Corinthian brass are wide open to admit fsraelite wor>

shippers. We ascend 14 steps and reach the Terrace of

,Chcl; and crossing this Terrace we begin toenter the.

Beautiful Gate itself. Ascending 12 easy steps, directly

under the enormous Gateway, we fiiid ourselves^ within

the Sanctuary on the qiarblc door of a splendid Cuurt,

200 feet square, caUcd:-the Court of the Women, be-

cause Jewish women werle admitted to it, but were not

allowed to proceed beyond it, except for sacrificial pur-

poses. This court w«is provided with raised galleries for

the women, and was surrounded by a beautiful colonnade.

Against the wall of this court, under the dolonnade, was
probably the "Treasury," with its 13 trumpet-shaped

chests^ foi' the various charitable contributions of th^

worshippers. Their specific objects were carefully marked
upon them. Our Lord- saw the "poor widow casting

in thither two mites," "all the living that she had," arid

could distinguish the object of her charity."

^he' colonnade which surrounded the Court of >the-

» John 2. 13-16. •» Matt. 21. 13 ; Markli. 17 ; Luke i^ 46; ,

' Wkc 21. 1-4. Edenheinii 7At TtmpU andUt Services, pp. 25-27.
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Women wai open at the VVlcnt, in front of the cnurtnCNts ••{

l^ATK OK NiCANOK, .HJiic^u havcJuxMi the Kreatc^t of
( ,^

the Temple Gates.' ^.hcciuIijP Wc^tw^ard through
hiH (rate by i$ easy steps, wlMJTwere often occiipi«tl

by a division of tlve Levitical Cnbir, we enter tlic CoURT
OP IsRAl*,. This court was a narrow ^p or terraice,;

about 200 feet lonji from North to South, and 17 feet

deep from Nicauor's Gate on the ICast to the rric:it.s'

Court on the West, lixccptin;; those who came for

special .sacrificial purposes, only Mat of the nation of
Israel were admitted to this Court.

iJcyoiid the narrow Court of Israel, there wert two
steps, and a low bjdustrade about 1]^ fctt hijjh, whicjv

bounded the CoUKi OF TUK ruiKvrs. -On tlic Eastern

side of the rritsU' Court, close to where the men" -of

Israel stood, there was a platform three steps high,'

provided v^j^Jidcsks, for the LevitjcAL CiiOIR,

A littl«<^n^ to the West of the platform occu^ietV

by the J.cvitical Choir, stood the immense^ Altak OF
IJURNT-OlFKKING. It was 48 fcct squarc at the base ; ..

',

36 fcefiquarc at the top ; and 1 5 feet hi<}ii (includioir . •

the^*' horns" at the four corners, which were i| feet
*

high>. It was made of unhewn st6ries, which were'

whitened twice a year. On the South side,,an inclined

plane, 48 feet long by 34 wide, led up to a Circuit ^or *
gallery ioj feet high round tlic Altar, upOn which gallery

the officiating Priests stood when offering sacrifices.

Upon the top of the Altar, TIIRKE FlKlis burned i one
?it the _ East side for the burnt-offerings; one at theo
South for the incense ; and one at the North to supply \
the means' of kindling the other two. Jhc Priests, •

therefore, when offering burnt sacrifices, stood at the
" '

East side of the Altar, and looked Westward toward ^

'^.

*•

I V^

vv

v\

•^s
h

n

•%
>»

' Geikie, l.i/e anJ U'crJt 0/ CAriH.'t' p. 129. * Edenheim, p. ag.
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418 , SECOND TEMPLE, OR TEMPLE OF HEROD.

the Holy House. The four " horns " of the Altar were
hollow. The "hbrn" at the South-west corner was
provided with two openings, into whose silver* funnels
tlie drink offerings, and, at the Feast of Tabernacles,
the water frpni the Pool of Siloam, were poured. .

North of the Altar were marble tables, and all the
other requisites for sacrifices. " Between the Porch [of
the Holy House] and the Altar" was anVea specially

appr<j|riatcd to the Priests. In the Southern part of
this area was the* immense: Brazen Lavef supported by
twelvW 'colossal lions. Couhtless gifts presented by
Heathen princes and* noblas, adorh^d the- walls of the
'Priests'"Court.V '., .•;,; V' '

^:'"S '. . '
•-

-

"

"". .:•'"'. ;

4.— The Holy House.

From the Western portion of the Priests' Court there
rose a platform, competed, according to Josephus, of

' polished blocks of white marble. Some of these great
stones measured 70 feet long, 9 feet wide, and 8 feet

^igh.2 Upon this platform the 'HOLY House was
fouivded. J

A flight|of 12 steps, from M^iich the Priests pro-
nounced their benedictions, led j^p to a magnificent
*PaRCli, 150 feet wide from North to Spyth, 150 feet

high, and entirely covered with gold.3 The -Holy House
beyond was a somewhat lower structure of wiiite marble
and gold; and measured. externally, as in Solomon's
Temple, 1 50 feet long from East to West, and 90 feet

broad. It had a gabled cedar fofpf, covered with golden
spikes; and surrounded by^n elegant balustradjfe.< The

?^ • Geikie, /(/£•(!«</ »^«/i (^ C^ntj/JL p. 54. :

• Josephus /f«/. XV., u. 3; Bell. fud. v. 5. 6. Geikie, /,»> ««./
"/Hoards o/CAiisl, 1. p. g6.

"•Josephus,^./., V. 5. 4. ,

'

* Ederslieim, p. 35.
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THE HOLY HOUSE. 419

ornnmentalWaqade of th«i porch projected 30

each side, North and South, beyond the Holy Vi

itself. ^,In this facade there was a great CENTRAL Ar\

a very Roman feature, 60 feqt high and' 3o'wid\

Within the Porch were kept the golden candelabra

the proselyte queen of Adjiabene, the two y^olde'n cro\vns\

presented by the M,accabaiB3, tables oif marble and gold,

and other "dedicated " gifts. In the inner walloftjie

Porch, enormous two-leaved nooUS, with wrought gold

'platiog, and covered by a rich Babylonian curtain of

the four safcred colours, formed ^the entrance 'ipto the

Holy Place. - Above this entrance liung- the symbol of

Israel,^ and therefore the symbol of Christ and His

Church, a gigantic VINE OF PURE GOLD, made of votive

oflfering:!; witli clusters of golden grapes,, each ©luster

the height of a man.=« To this Our,iLocd seems to h.ive

^llui^ed when He saicLto His disciples, " I am the Vine,

yeare the branchesJ^*
*

, v
'

When the doorsymf the HOLY^ P^ACE .^vere open, the

interior was seen glittering with beaten ^olcl 'and jewels.

This chamber was, internally, 60 feet long frqni liast to

West, 30 feet wide,^ iind 30 'feet hij;h ; which had also

;

been the dimensions of the Holy Ukc-e in Sblortien's"

Temple. A Scven-Br.inched Gol<^«yi Candlestick stood

on the South side ; a Golden table bi shcwbrpad on the

.NortK^; and a. gold cil-Altar of Incense in thq centre

:

a3.4w the^losak TAbei|i^cle. Th^ Most Holy Place,*

in Herod's Temple, was, a^ in tUe Temple 9f Solomon,

a cubical-chambcr of gold, 30 feet high ; but it* treasures

having been lost-jn the Captivity, it was quite ertipty.

-t

> SmilKs./?iVAo//A<;7^. nLp..i464yArt. y^w/A-.

. » Ps. 80..8. Jer. 2. 21. Eifik. I9. lo. 'Joel. I. 7. '

» JoscpHuS ^1^- XV. II. 3 ; E(krbh<,'ihi, p. 35. * John, 13. 5.

• As the exlerttal breadth of the house was 90 feet, the thickness of the

two ^(Je'lvall's with their chambers must havejbcen 60 f«et.
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420 SECOND TEMPLE, OR TEMPLE OF HEROD.

The Holy Place was separated from the Most Holy by
a wooden partition with golden doors>v over which hung
the Veil that "was rent in twain mjni the top to the

bottom" when the way into the Holiest of all was.

opened by the death of Christ.*'

'Matt. 27^ 51.
'

\ .

Crdund Plan of Herods Temple
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CHAPTER XXX. >•

rTilK DEVOTIONAL RITUAI, La^HE JEWISH, TEMPI E.

^f

I

I. Fra<;"ments of tJ« Temple LiturgiJ^^Bfcl the Clmraetcristics of the

TempleWorship.— 2' Ceaseless l'ubnc|iml rnvate Worship in the
.

Temple.—3. The Tuhlic Daily Sacrifict/s.—4. Kesponsive ami Cob;

gregallonal Worship in the Temple.— 5. Reverence in the Tempi*'

"

Services.-6. Musical Worship : the Temple Choir,—7. Ueautiful ami

Dignificil Worship.—8. Silent Worship; ,.

I ,^Ffagincnts of the Temple Litnrs^ies rn<eaL the

.' Characteristics of tite Temple Worship. r%: 0:

From our childhopd we have heard^j^uch and read

so much of the Temple at Jerusalem-^^^^rcliitecttiral

glories, great fe$tivais, ceaseless saeriwPp^nd services,

and wondrous history, as at once the centre and symbol ,

of the religious life of the most vvondrous people upoti'

the earth—that we are apt to suppose„i"rom oitr con-

sciousness of long familiarity with the |ibject, that we

know all about it. But, in truth, our knowledge oi it

is very fragmentary and imperfect. In this case, 4s in

many other matters more simple in themselves and

ifiore closely connected with our daily pcrsott^l expcti-

ence, long familiarity is not so much a help to accurate

knowledge, as a convenient veil by which we hide our

ignorance from ourselves. j

The Temple ^jturgtcs^^which, with the multitude of

strict sacrificiat and devotional rules necessary for the .

due performance of the annual round ofTemple Services, *•

must have been of great length—were probably never

•«''.

"1 .
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committed *J:o writing while the Temple 'itself was
standing. rViests, Levitcs, and wp/shippers, as the

result of careful'and systcinatic oral instruction, doubt-
less k|iew their parts by rote, and perfo|n)ed them with

the titmo^t solemftity, ease, qnd precision. But no
perfection of ritual .ord?r^howevcr valiiaible^in ministeV'

ing to and expresuifign^l religious devotion, can keep
the heart of religion alive when the faith of Priests artd

worshippers has been shattered, and their spiritual

perceptions darkened or destroyed, by the influences of

worldly and wicked lives. In an evil age, the ministers

and worshippers in the Temple forgot the eternal

purity, righteousness, and^ruth of the Great Obj^t
of worship, and of llis lair. Heartless infidels if the

ruling- class, and heartless pedants, conceited, Wodtily,

and i-apacioos, out of \\;hpse condemned souls every
drop of true manliness had been drained by livps of

habitual meanness and immorality, consummated the

terrible work of national apostasy. The pure vision of

Eternal Love, manifested in human form, was "^despised

and rejected" by them: was outi^ast from His Fathers
sacred Courts; and became the Bleeding Vision of
Calyary. Swift

'

Judgment foUovired; The ^es which
ruined the national faith, soon ruined the nalicm. The
wrath of God took the place of Hiis gracious Presence-

'The Holy Temple itself was utterly destroyed. The
schoojs connected with its services '^^re" broken up.*

Hundfeds«ofthousanHs6h Priests, Levites, and worship-

pers were slaughtered by the: enemy's hand^ or perished-

by hunger and pestilence in[;,ti}e siege of Jerusalem ; and
the residue were Scattered .abroad m all lands, as fugi-

tives and slaves. -Consequently, the Temple "Liturgies,

like many.otlier Oriental liturgies which Were treasured
up in the yasj but perishable-storehouses of the human
memory, have beien, as aw/ioUe, lost for ever." Happily,

IN
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hbwcvcr, the rcsearche* of the learned have exhumed,*

from the wreck and ruins of the past, many broken

fragments of the ancient Temple Liturgies ;
and these

testify eloquently of the splendour ox the originals. The

mist and darkness which; in the course of ages, had

settled around the Temple worship and ordinances, ar}.-,

here and, there, beginning t,o clear away. .

lijit a complete view of the Temple worship can pro^
"

bably never- be hoped for. The Litur^^cal fpgment.s

known to us, although not few or unimportant, afford

nothiJig approaching to an adequate bas.is for a com-,

plcte reconstructiori of the .Temple Scrvii:es. Happily,

however, they are abundantly sufiicient for the more

limited purpose of the present volume. The readej

will recollect.that our subject is not Worship in alHt.V^

mysterv and developed complexity: byt mei^y a few

of'the External Characteristics of Worship. And it s^o

happens that the imperfect glimpses which these rescueii

-Irtttirgical fr.»^nients give us of the Temple Worship,

reveal that ^3»hip as prominently marl^ed by. the
^ ^

ritual charactefWcs which^we have here in view. They

pr(^ beyond doubt that it was Responsive, Conj^rega- .

tional, ReveFenJt, Musical, Beautiful, and (m'part) Pro-

ces.sional Worstiip. '/ ,"
-

'

'1*

\ il

K
r

1 !f

•''^ '^€^' '""*. y^BO^ . wSjL '
' "^

The Temple (and before^, theTlip-nacle)
"" always^as Christian churcheif ougMfttje-rmuch
' as a quiet and sacred place for /m'^SWWiiyer. Han

)vhen -she " was in bitterness of soul," '•' prayed unto ^
Lord," in "the Temple of the Lord*' (as the Mosaib

Tabernacle at Shiloh ,was called). Hers waa^a j/A;;//

•• ''J

> See LiglitTool's ^emp/e Servue, and Edershcim's The T^mpk and it^

i Serviics.
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only hfcr' lips moved,

widow
ii^from .the Temple, worshippiiiw^ with

fastings an(|joppliqati9ns night and day."2 The |>cnitent

PuWicah ',^^nt up into the Tl|mple" to. unburden his

hea^t in plpicr; "Standing afar off," remote from the

Holy Hpu^f God and from the Great Altar, he " wquW .

^ ndt jjlft tJi^^^pnuch as his eyes unto heaven, but smote
>4i is breast, ^fl^g, God be merciful to me, a.«inner." At
the sam# tiirrite^^^ was standing in^ more pro-

minent |)ios|ti^,'probably at the front of the Court of
Israel, sw-coii^acently offering up his devotions."
^ The l^iiblid iDaily Services in the Temple were at the

offering pf thelttorning^ and Evening Sacrifices, namely,
about 9;a.rn.and 3 p.m.* In 'additipn to these Public

Services and Sacrffices, the performance of " occasionaP
services," cpnpeiirfed with; the offering of minor and per-

sonal sacHQc<Qsi;mu.st have been almpst cease]e.s.s in th4ki

'^- 'temple. Fr^irji morning till evening. Priests in^ Levites
were vbusily' tjlijgaged at the Altar, andworshippers
from all p«rft^||qf Palestine, -and indeed from ^all parts

, 6f the worldiji/mquented the sacred Courts. The Temple
was /'a House of" both Public and Private "Prayer
ior all tiie rtatiPns."*

' \

he PublK.Daily iiiacrflh'fs. // ,

• % '

its were aividcd by King ®avid into

ch—exce^iSng on Great Festivals, when ,

were in attendance-jltrved the Temple

34i^ ..-V w_; *

\ :Mm
i?//th«j

'by tur

i'Ui

'::}.t Sam.

. f Josephus,

•Is. 56. 7.

#

Cpur.se minist-ering for on^ ^eek.

Luke ?. 37. * Luke iS,i^[3
3. .Lklerbheim, The Temple and its

•>
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Early each morning, all the Priest;? of the Course Oh

duty assembled in the \' Hall of Polished Stonds" in

the Temple, and divided the various ministrations of

the day amongst themselves by lot. The ^rsf lot

designated the Priests who were to cleanse the Great

Altar and toprepare its fires. These Priests immedtately

performed ceremonial ablutions, anid departed to the

discharge of their duties. The Priqst on whom the

second lot fell was designated, along with the twelve who

stood 'nearest to him, for slaying the principal sacrifice

(a lamb) at the Great Altar, and fur cleansing the

Golden Candlestick and the Altar of Incense in the

Holy Place. After a solenm prayer, the tliird \ot was

cast for the high privilege of burning the Incense in the

Holy Place. No Priest wa?s permitted to burn the,

Inceiise more than once in the whole of his life, unless

ill the very rare case that all present had previou.sly so

officiated. He on^whom this coveted lot fell, chose

froin among his friends two assistants. The fourth and

last lot designated the Priests who wtre to lay the pre-

pared sacrifice and meat-offerings on the Great Altar,

and to pour out the dri«k-offerings. The first, second,

and fourtlT lots held good for thq Evening Service : that

for the Incetfee required to be repeated.'

Wl\en the lamb\had been duly slain, dismembered,

salted^ and laid upon thp Great Altar, which was cere-

^lOniailv iprinkled w(th its blood, the Incensing Priest

aif^ his, assijUanis aacenjied the Altar. One assistant

fille^.^ g&Sen^'Venser with Incense, while another tooic

'burijn^ coals from the Altar, in a goldett bOwl. They

tken SJsoende^trom^he'Al*^, passed Westward across

,the CburVof tK ^iests» slowly and .reverently ascended

't^^the st^s qC ^hp 'Porchy'and, bc^wing tow, entered the

ilKel^^'teMhl Hi 5</Tif«, pp. 130;IJ7-

t
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JEWISH TEMnT-E' SERVICES.

Mioly I'lace. One assistant reverently spread the coiils

'ontlie Goidcn Altai of Incense, The other arranged

the Incense. Then' both assistant^' walking slowly

backwards and bowing down their heads and. wor-

shipping, reverently withdrew, leaving the principal

_ Incensing Priest alone* in, the Holy Place. A «ignal

was then given by the President of* the Course of

Priests on duty; artd immediately the Incensing Priest

began to burn tjhe Incense on thfe Golden Altar.

'White this was being done, deep silence reigned in the

i Temple Courts. No sOund was permitted ; and all the

worshippers— Priests, Levites,' allid people—engaged in

Silctit Prayer, rocking themselves ''to and ,
fro, and

' earnestly offering up the beHutfful supplications and.;

pnaises prescribe^fjby the Temple Liturgy for use at this

time.* It is prdSablc that these under-toned, earnestly

whispered chants, occasionally became sli^Jitly audible,,

like the deeply impressive Silent Prayers in tha modern

Syn^ogue. While the silent prayers of the whole

congregation went up to heaven, the <;louds of sweet

Jncense,whi<;h symbolized the acceptable prayers of #
the saintii, filled the, Holy House or Divine Dwelling. ||"

It was while "ihe Avhole multitude of the people were*.
,

(silently) praying\ without at the hour of Incense," that: i>

the aged priest "^acharias of the^ Course of Abijah,"

whose "lot was ti^ ehter into the" Hoiy Place 'and

burn Incense," wj!|s standing before the Golden iU
' and saw in a visioi]^'|l«;'^radiant form of Gabriel "

ing on the righ|;J|t|^e Northern) side "of the Altlifedt

Incense ; " and wi^ urfbelreving ettr^eard liim foretell

the Baptist's birtfi^ and name* The unbelief of the

aged priest was rebuked by the angel :
" BeholdJ|iou

shalt be silent and not able |o speak, until the daymrtt

139, 14a *

J
•^ These are given at leni;th in Edersheiin, pp.
i^ Luke I. 5,9. 10, 13. ,

W^' •A:
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thMc things shall come, "to pasii. because ijjou bc-

Hevedst not my woccls. whicl.i shall be fulfilled m their

season." .
i i

• \
When the offering' of the Incense wa.i completed, tt

'

was customary for the Incensin:^ J'ricst^to bow do\yu

repeatedly, and reverently wilhdraw from the Holy

Place; and standing upon the steps of the IWch. with

his assistants and other priests ranged .bc>idd him, lie

and they lifted up. their hands, and in a loud^ voice

chanted the' benediction i^ut?i. 6. 24-26: "TM Ix)rd

-bles^thce and keep -thee i tlieLord make 1 1 is face to

shine up^n thee, and, be gracljBhivto thee: the I-o''<J

1 lift up Mis counlenance upon tli^^pd give thee peace."

to this benedictiorvV the multitude always chanted tlw

follQvving AVj/W;/Ji-.-— ' ..
,. , , r

/ "Blessttd btJ the Lord God. the God of Israel, froiji

everlastin* to everlasting."
*

,
•

i On theoccaSdn referred to; it was Zacharias duty,,

as the Incerising Priest, to lead in the chanting of the

'

ll»riestly blessing. We can, therefore, understand the

; wonder and alarm of .tjyj||^|^e, " when." after tarrying

in unusual time in thfeTPIPace, *' he canie out," and

Standing on- the steps of the Torch, remained j/Av/A

•'He could noTspeak uoto them." Instead of giving

ttie -expected blessing, " he contii^ued making signs unto

them, and remained dumb." *

Hymnjj a^d Prayers doubtless preceded and accom-

panied the offering of the Daily Sacrifices, both Rlor^V

ing and Evening (9 a.m. and 3 p.m.) : bat the principal

'

Daily Psalms' seem to have been chanted antiphonaily

by the Choir and People, immediately after the ofierlng

' of the Incense and the Priestly lilesstng. These were

t
,« Edersheim, p. 141 .

\^* On Ihe order of the Psalms in JewiBh Worship

H?.T/<rar«rj^>p. 255-26I, 402 ; *"<! Eiiersheim, pp. I^ 144-

;. •'Lnlv'e*^;

•ship, see 7/u- ft
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probably followed by prayers and a second blcisinj,

which closed the service.

There wcro additional sacrifices on Sabbath Days,

after which the Songs of Moses were ^ng: the Song
in Dent. 32 every Sabbath Morning ; anoVhat in Kxod.

15 every Sabbath Evening,—-—— —^—7-—
The Jews held that a sacrifice cduld not be offered

by any one unless i|e himself, or tjg representative. '

were present to tay^Js hand upon rBt As, thcr(

"

the Daily Morning aad EyeiiiiS Sacri^k were of

for the whole nation, and wer« paid for iWtt of national

funds, it followed that aU Israel shouldJH|. least by
representatiriti, attend t^ese services. Foffnft purpose

the entirp nation was dtlided, like the Priests, iiA 24
Courai9^ whose lay representatives, called " StanBing

Men " ^r " Men of the Station," served in the' Temple
by turns, each for one week, to represent the whole house
of I^rael^*

, fl

i

)f!»-ed

>'.

:*«*

^jH^Responsiv^HdCongtcgational Worship in the

J|r'

VVg hive seen, in tlie last Section, that tlie Response of

he multitude to the Priestly Blessing in the TemptejMwas

doxological benediction of considerable length, aridr^not

\ the short and expressive Amen, so common in the Syria-

jgogue Services, and so familiar to us in Christian worship.

Y\'\\c Amen appears, however, to have been added both ift

theTabernacle and Temple, oii certain occasions, possibly

on many occasions, t9 the longer response: "all the people

said A men, diwd praised the Lord."'^ At the public reading

of the Law in the Temple every seventh year, at the Feast

A of Tabernacles, the reader uttered an ascription of praise~

%
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RKSrONSIVK AND tONORF.r.ATIONAT. WOUSinr. 4*9

on opening the book, and the people rcHpondcd l.y

chantinji a double Amu, witli uphftctl hands, and then

bowed their heads. " All the people answered [nspom/tti

\

Amen, Amen, with liftinj,' up their hands;' and they

bowed their heads, and worshipped the Lonl with their

faces to the jiround," ' Hut the jin^^/i' A ifkn seems to have

been seldom, or never, used in the Tempte Scrvlcei. ^^

'

After the chanting ofyOach prayer in the Temple, all

the people responded |/y singinu the followin;^ doxo-

' logy (possibly with nn/Aiutn before and after it) :—

" lilesscd be the name of the glory of His kingdom

forever."' /
When the Uivine Name Ji:iioVAir was mentioned m

the Temple Services, the whole multitude bowed down

or prostrated themselves, and chanted the following

variation of the ordinary Response

:

.

•Blessed be the (Divine) Name: the glory of His

.Kingdom is for ever and ever.""

Chanted in ^ast building, often by mord than

20O.OCX) WorshipPll^ie above long responsive formulas

in the Tcmpl<J|^fflfes must have given much more

fulness and eH^I^ the people's voice than a brief .

Aiiictl could haVe done.

The voices of the people were also heard in the

chanting of the ordinary Daily Psalms. The chanting

Of the Mallei (I'ss. 1 13-U8) at the Great Festivals, with

the constantly recurring responses of the vast multitude,

was one of the grandest and most impressive things in

Hebrew worship. Jeremiah contpared the war-cry of

the enemy who captured the Temple to the mighty5|,

response of the multitude " in the day of a solemn

feast."" .

t|

H'
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I
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J Neh. 8,6. Edersheiin, p. 127. » L.nni, 2. 7.
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Kevertnce in the Ttmpii- Services.

If.Ve could transport ourselves from our own country,

and Tnom our own tlirtc, and take our place amonjj the

Hebrew worshipper* in the Temple Services, between

two and three thousand years ajjo, there would probably

be noth^lg in those Services which would, at first sii,'ht,

'seem to U8 more strange and startling, or which would,

after a little time, be felt to be more beautiful arid

impressive, than the frequent solemn and profound bow-

u>jjs of the head, graceful and reverent prostrations, and

other outward acts of worship and adoration. In our

churches, at the Hlcssed Name of Jesus in the Creeds,

ni«ny, although happily a decreasing number of the

worshippers, simply "boh" with their heads, in the most

irreverent and undevotional manner possible. They seem

anxious to show that their bowing at the sacred Name
means nothing more than a conventional regard for the

usages of worship ; and that It must'not for anioment

be supposed tb express any deep devotional feelings or

inward reverence. Such was not tlic bowing in Hebrew

worship. The worshippers in the Temple— amongsjt

whotn we must reckon our Lord and His disciples-

bowed down low, and with profound reverence. They

were n<jt anxious to get it over as instantaneously and

unceremoniously as possible. They bowed as if^ejT

were not ashamed to bow. They bowed a4 if they

were entirely absorbed in the thought of humbling their

souls, and pouring out their lowly and loving adorations

before Go4r

We hav^scen that when the Name of Jehovau was

..mentioned in the Temple Services, there^ was always

a pause, during which the whole multitude—Priests,

Levites, and people—bowed down, or prostrated them-

selves,, and chanted a short doxology;

/:.

-
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UKVEKENT WOUSIIIP. 4S1

Durin.„' the chantWg of the Daly P«lm« there <vef;e

rcpeati-'iractu of reverence. ICuch ISulm wuh divided

into three «cctions; and after the ch.mtinjj of each

section, there wan a pause, diiring whicli tlic I'riettij
'

blew three blastrt with their silver trumpets as a Hi/nal

for silent a<l('ratinn; and immediately the whole multi-

tude reverently boweil tlalr hoatls or prostrated them-

selves on the marble floor of the Temple. ,

In the worst BRcs of the Jewish Church, abused and

irreverence were indeed tolerated in the Court of the

Gentiles. Hut ordijiarily this was not so. Tlic- strictest

discipline and th(/^mo;4t reverence' werc'cnforced in the

Temple Services, hi> lonj,' as thert was any real life in lho^<e

Services. The occasional presence of more than 200.OOO

worshippers in one buildinq made discipline necessary ;.

and the iireat n.nnbcr of Priests and Levitea who were

on guard night and day at the Tempkv made the

enforcement of <liHcitflinc an'easy matter. Kvery nijjht,

guards of Priests, accompanied by guard.s of Levites,

were placed at three stations around the Holy House;

and -guards of Lcvites alone," at twcnty-qne stations

about^the CoixrtsTrntl GrftOs. Mach guard consisted of

'10 mc'n; so that in all 240 I.evite« and 30 Priests werti

on duty every night.* Tiic Templ.e was ^IsocarefuHy

guarded during the day; and at Great Jfestivals, there

was ample provij-ion for maintaining ord^V and cfcr

-

rum. " The Temple Ritual required that all wors^npp

-^ould show sufficient reverence on the Wipie Mount.,

Persons in a state of Levitical uncleanncS^Averx- excluded

from the Mount. No one was to comedo it e.vccpt for

. strictly religious purposes. Nofte were to. make the

Temple Mount; a -place of tho/oughfare, or use it to^)

shorten the rqad. Worsjiippcrs were to enter the Outer
-; ' .-.y\" y...' y-^'

^
'"-..' i-]

-^ '': ' '-

' Eik-rslicim, p. 1 19. i* <
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*

Courfbyone gate, and to leave it by another ; and in

the interval, they were to make the sacred circuit around
the Altar and Holy,House. Even whcn.at a distance,

however remote, from the. Temple^ the* Jews, were
required to note its direction: first, in order that -they
might pray towards .it

J and .secondly, lest, tii'ey' should
unknowingly commit any act oX irreverence towards the
saci'ed place. No one was t.o'. enter the Temple "with,
.shoes on his Xpet," lest he should' carry defilement. into

. it. On enteri«g», all reverently bowed their heads.
When leaving the vicinity of the Greifk Altar, both the
Priests and-«the AvorshriJper^ were i-cquired to Avalk
backwards as/ar as^the Gate of Nicanor, and there to
stand with their heads^ reverently bowed towards the
Altar, bifore withdrawing. Forty-seven offences agaiiiat

the laws^ of reverence in the Xeniple Ritual warcjninish--
able witti death: other acts of frrevcrence wcrej)uniijhed

- with stnpe:^. '.';-.:. ^^'^*. '

- ^Vmdngst the Jews, as in other Oriental nations, s/and-
///^ was the^ ordinary, althoi^gh not the only posture in

,

/'/wW. When Hahnali brought the child Sainuel to
the ^c(ed priest Eii, she saidf " I am the, woman that
.y/0(?fl^jby thee here, praying unto the Lord." "The
hypocrites," in our Saviour's time, '' loyed to J/rtw^/and
pra'y in th.6 synagogues and in the corners of the streets,"

and Also in the Temple, "that they might be seen" of
'

,

mqi^r Tke really devout prayed in the same posture.

Jesi^fe said t6 His disciples, "Whensoever ye standpray--
;«'^,/focgve," The pirable of the Pharisee and the
Puh/licaiTwhicl^ is, like all our Lo'rd's parables, true to
life^ r(^resents p'rayer as offered in this attitude. " The.
Pliarisee\j/^fl</v |« the Temple " and prayed," lifting up
hi^ ;^y^:^D^S^^.i^.^J^z& thf narrative seems to imply),
" 't)^kj^^mt^^siandwg afar oS, Would not lift ^p'so
niuchi «^es: Miiro Jhea\*en, but smote Jiis breast,'

«
:-4^-
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the jewisH kabbis^gavA nfi^iriy ^re<Jte^S^%fth^

tii Reference in Prayer. TlVe/^:orshii^)et'wasm>^^

, with His fa?^ to^ar^s the Holy' IMaCe^: He was td com,
'

'^ose ills body artd_ ^-^ clotji^-: to dfjiw his feet close .

together: to cast down his.cycs at the'^'^f«//»V5g'bf'the

. pfayer:- to reverently cross his hapds/ over Ws- breast

:

' and to stand as /a servj(ntj'b^f6rp his master, ;with all

reverence an^ fear.' •; ! ^
•

As, however, the prayejr proceeded; and as the feelings

of the worshippers became more deeply enj^ed, other

gestutes wert freely usecl. The«r>'flr were "/^ed up "to

heaven : atiS, it^he same tfme; the /lauds were '* /if^eJ

«/.'*' " J^read out" Or
" spread. abroad" with the palms

towards h^^ven. • The occasional lifting up heavenwards

of .the eyes ^nd hands of sonie 200,000 worshippers,

while the whole multitude*chanted some earnest peti-

tion, or sublime doxQlogy, must have been a thriiling

and wondrous spectacle. " Hear the voice of my sup-

pUcations, when I cry unto Thee, when 7 lift up my

hands towards. Thy ^ HOLY ORACLE." " L ift up your

muds in the sanctuary, aiid bless the Lord." " Let my
' prayer be. set forth befdi-e Thee as incense; and the ~

lifting up ofmy hands as the evening sacrificec" '

When, however. Prayer waS^ offered with special

solemnity and humihation, the standing posture was

ekchmsed for ineeling, or prostration. At the dedica-

tion of the first Temple, King Solomon t)rayed " kneel-

ing- on his hnees v/ith his hands spread up to heaven."

^
EivsLi when confessing the sins of the people, *' at' the

evening 4acrificeV^//«/^iV Aw i&w^^J and spread out his

. //fW</y>unto the^ Lord." T^e;^|iiel, and S. Stephen,, and

' » I Sam. I. id. Matt. 6. ,5.

' Edersheirii, p^i27.

Mark II. 25. Luke 18,^14, ./ -

» Ps. 28. 2 ;- 1'34. 2 ; 141;' 2.
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?;'. -<»

S. Peter/- and S^ PauU and th<J Eph^iap. cUgtb, ^n^

the brethren at Tyre, are all 4^9cribed as kneeiing down

upon their hiies in earnest prayer./ The "same atti-

tude was frequently adaj^ed by tfie multitudes who

worshipped in the Temple. "-0 come,' let us worship and

bow down'} let Us >t//r^/ before the Lord o\ir M,^et."

»

' ' The kneeling posture in the Temple, howev;:r, usually

"gave place to ^<f«//'a//o«, ,which was sk very common

devotional gesture in Aii^tent Hebrew worship. •

Stringent as were^ the rules of Reverence wtth respect

to'^he demeanbtur of tlie 'Peopk in* the Temple Vforship,

thtfy wet-e s^\|I more stringent with resptfct to .Jthat of

the Frfists. JEven in pronouncing the priestly blessing

from the sleps of theV-Hol/ House, tht: Priests, while

lifting up their hands iii the ancient atfltude of bene-

diction, were tp ,stand' fCiyerently with <i6Wncast eyes,

looking td^ the ground. The Priest.^ took p^rt in all

the prostrations and acts of rev«;rence prescribed for the -

people. From the entire sicrcd sj^ce appropriated to
*

the Priests, "between the,Te,mple (Holy tilousip) and

the (Great) Altar," every iWst was rigorc?u.^ly excladed

who showed by any irrevefeni|e in his bearing that be

did not realize the solemnity of the placd* No Priests,

hbwever old, were permitted to sittlown in the Priests'

C^ourt; this high privilege being r^rved exclusively

for Princes of the House x)f David. ,
*

'

\ Purificatory bathings of the body, ftitd Wcjishing^^of

tl^e hands, feet, heid, and clothes,* were, from« the

rcniote-it ages of antiquity, well understood symbolical

aciss of Reverence mall religions, .ind v\ ere ' usually

accompanied by appropriate pra\er^ lur purity of heart

» I Kings 8. 54. Ezia 9. 5.- lian. 6. lo. . Acts 7. 60 ; 9. 40 ; 2a 36 :

21.5. r». 9S- 6. See my Hiatty i'm'JtJ&i Cttapltrs VIII. and IX., on

•* liderslieim,-!)]. 40, ftS. ' ' ^ ' Ccn. 35. 2. Ex. 19 10, 14. .
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THE TPMPLE CHOIR.

V I' 'V '

'

4)5

;
' and. life.* Under the L^vitical Code».tnajfry ceremonial

washings 4ietc made obligatory.'* Every, morning, the

High Priest and Priests were required to bathe their

*bodies before putting,on their official vestments. A
; subterranean passage, Ut on both sides, led to the

•°W€lUappointfed bath-rooms tnthie Temple, which were

thus used Siy the Priests at "tlie cock-crowing" each

rer^rning. Iti addition to this morning bath, the- Priests*

-
. ii were afterwards, duwnjf the day, to ceremonially " wa'slj

their hands and their feet" at the Great Laver, before

.».• / each Service, and especially before approaching the

"T Ahar. The bath of the^^yhole body in .the morning

symljpHzed the great principle that spiritual work must
" be 'done' by spiritual agents : that an" ej|}tire surrender

of'the heart and life tolthesanctifying-influences of the

: Holy l^irit ought "to take place befo<e men engage in

holy'%ervice. liut this is not sufficient* Those who,

.. how^ier spiritually prepared, undertake active work of"

• any kind fqH God, must h^urly^contract lesseh- defilc-

^neQtjt^ andf must, therefore, from hour to hour, make

^ gifcfk^pplicattons' to tlte '* fountain 'opened for sin

f^gd i^r ui\cleanness." Once fully deansed, th"^ Jewish

^y^; / Priests afterwards' neede<|.tbe les$er washings: but these

> ',^ . werer^affici^pt. 'To -this our .Lord seems to have re-

^^
\-,i, ferrcd.wh^* he 'said to" S. Peter, " He that is BATHED

. *^''i*neGd'eth not save to WAS
whit." 3 '

WASH HIS FEET, but is clean every

'6.-

lo, 14.

-Musical. Workup : the Tanple Ch^
The^pripturcs, PublicPrayei's, and Benedictionp-j-werc

always chanted in the Temple Services. Synagogue

*Hi'OrsSip, wliich ^<ftosely followed the Temple model, was

,

" Lev.J 5.

John. la^jp

» See above, Chapter XVI. § 2.

* » Ex. 30. 18 21. Lev. 8. 6 ;

(Revised Vcrsidn). EUersheini, p.

«6. 4. - Z«dt. 17. I.
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also musical* At the present day, many of the mini-

sters in the Synagogues are noted for'the solfcmnity

and beauty of their monotoning and chanting <4 the

Scriptures and prayers.

As reorganized by David, the Temple Choir consisted

of 4000 ordinary musicians :
" four thousand praised the

,

Lord with the instruments which I rg^de, said David,

to praise therewith: to stand every morning to thank

and praise the Lord, and likewise at even,"* There ^

were, besides, 288 skilled instructors in the musical art,'

whose duty it was to train and lead the 4CJ00 ordinary

choristers. AU these, both instructors and chbristers,

were, like the Priests, divided into 24 Courses, to attend

by turns at t\\t Daily Services, and to serve together on

great occasions. Each Course, therefore, representing

the maximum number of Levitcs (ptobably much larger

than the actual number) who composed the Daily

Choir, consisted of 12 leaders and 166 Levitical singers

^nd instrumentalists. All these were men above 20

years of age, and were robed, when on duty, in white.

The Instnmental part of the -Choir was strengthened ^

at the ordinary services by not more than 5 Priests

blowing with silver trumpefs; and on great occasions,

by not more than 120 Priests with silver trumpets, this

being the number so employed at the Dedication of

Solottion*s Temple. The strength of the Instrumental

part of the Choir was also greatly increased by the

assisti|^d6 of skilled instrumentalists from distinguished/''

Israelitish families/ The f^<(;^a/ powers of the Choi;r

were strengthened and enriched by the employment of

female singers, afterwards raplacfed by boys' voices.*-

» See below, Chapter XXXII.

« I Chron. 16. 4-6 ; i3- S. TP- ' *-
^'"^**"- ^S-T ?• '

« 2 Chron. 5. 11-13 ; 7- 6 ; 29. 26-28. A«no* ^. S; *nd Pusay W loc.

Eiraa. 65. Neh. 7. 67. Eder^heim, pp. 52,' 56-

'
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" DIGNITY OF THE ^NnoRSiriP. 37

The. three Choirtnasters, Heman, Asaph, and J udu-

thuTi, ditected the Choir with cymbals instead of wands.

The number <>f musical instruments employed was

very great, but lutes and harps were principally relied

upon. In the Temple of Herod there was a Wind-*

Organ, with a hundred diflfcrcnt tones, whose thunder-,

like sound wds heard a,t Olivet.' .

:f

iij.

'*'
'I

ed^'

'

"J,—^Beautifulami Dignified Worship. :\ .

In tbe preceding Chapters, ,1- have frequeptly liad

occast(m to fefer to the beauty and magnificence of

Hebrew Worship. I need, not, therefore, enlarge upon

that subject Ircre. iiut there is. one feature oi' the

Temple Worship, namely its vast*and splendid Dig-' •

tiity, to which I would briefly direct 0(e reader's atten-

tion. There was nothing approacliing to Pettiness

in the Temple Ritual. All was vast, oi;derly, digni-

fied, magnifiqent, and. profoundly^ reverent. A multi-

tude of rapid and minute gestures and movement.s,
^

such as became common in the' debased rituals of

many Christian churches in the Middle Ages, never

broke the bold and nOble outlrnes of the Temple,
worship,* The devotjonal power and vast impres^ive-

ness of its magnificent Services were never ^|f|jiered

' atvay "in a 'maze of fantastic and perplcxiHg ^jj^iutije.

The imposing magnitude of' the Temple buildings and

Courts: the' magnitiKdtf of the Great Altars 48 feet

,squaren(at the bfi^j^-find 15 feet high, with three (and

on the Day i?f;Af6neili^ttt^ With four) fires flaming upon

it : the magnitude of the principal sacrifices ; the
' number of Priests, Choristers, and worshippers ; and the

necfliBsarily large scale gf all the movements and acts ^F

'^

' DelitzGcli, ComiiiiHMiyoH (fu /'jff/wf, I. p. 3j.
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connectw^with the sacrificial rites, must have raised the'

entire ceremonial to an imposing height of dignity and

splendour. In^||| Temple worship, all things were, I

repeat, as a^ruWlargc, visible, dignified, imprciisiVeV

and thev air.ln thtir several pla<;e3, filled up the noble

ampli^e of a ritual which must have ipowerfully

inflyfenccd the nUnds and imaginatipns of all who be-

held it.

Z.SiUnt Worship.^

A statement ofi Pew of the leading facts and character-

istics of the Temple ritual and worship, such as I have

attempted* here, might give the' impression that the

Temple worship was overpoweringly loud and noisy.,

Loud almost as thunder it certainly was at times: when

some great doxologlcal anthem burst forth, or some

hymn of exulting joy and trJuniph. was chariteil.by

the vast Xhoir and vast multitude^ with countless

musical instruments straining their utmost power to i*p-

liffthe joy to heave.n. But these were the exceptions

to the general rule in Hebrew worship, the inlghty and

glorious "contrasts to the reverent and subdued tones •

and sweet low solemn melodies in which many of the

prayers and psalms were chanted in botli the Temple

-and the Synagogues. :"

We haVe seen that while the Incehse was beijig/

' offered, there was a /oM^,perjo6 for si/euJt /rrty^r, during

which rto sound was permitted in the Teraplev; There

were- doubtless", as i^ the synagogues; frequent s/iorf
'

intervals for- silent or- wlii5i)ered:,supplications. In the

short pauses which "took pl4ce in the chanting of every

PsaFm, there . >yere , acts of silent adoration.' ,, A Worship

'

which was so rich in silent prayer and adoration, andsd '

often subdued and. soft in^t? tone^, coyld afford to.

*>
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shake the heavens aV times with thunderous anthems

and responses. / '

It was not the,a'em[ile worship, but it is our imitations

of it, which are/too ofteifi loud, noisy_, harsh, ^ind undevo,-

tional. Our^rdinary ^liurch Services have no place

for silent pr/iyer, no swch anlf solemn pauses for adora-

tion, no meditation, no repose. And we are uiider d

constant and almost irresistible temptation to make

matters worse, by drivihjj throup^h our beautiful, but

long and burdensome Offices, as jthrough a hard day's

work. Everybody is in a hurry; ftnd, towards the end,

everybody is more or less impatient. We can just get

through our Services, but )|j?e have not a\ moment to

i^pare : no time for great joy, no time for tender sorrow,

^o time for reflection, or for adoration/ or for silent

piayer, or for anything, but hard rapid reading and

hard rapid singing. Our Services oughpo be much

more frequent than they arc; and also niuch shorter,

Sweeter^ brighter; with more solemnity, more thought,

morq adoration, more of the spirit of love and peace and

rest; and more silence.
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\ CHAPTER XXXI. '^.:

JEWISH FESTIVALS IN THE TEMPLE.

li The Passover.!—?. Tnt Great Day of Atonement.—3. The Feait

\of Tabernacles. .

^. ^

I.— The Passover iti the Temple^

The slaying of the Paschal lambs in the Temple was

a remai4cable and impressive ceremony.—The men bf

Israel, with theif Paschal lambs, were admitted, from

the outer Courts, in successive large divisions,^ to the

part of the Priests* Coiirt in which the sacrifices were

usually slain. Frdm th\s part of the Court to the

Great Altar, whitq<^obed\ Priests stood ranged in two
rows; the one holding golden, and the other silver

bowls. Other Priests stood with silver trumpets, ready

to sound the signal for tne slaying of the lambs
The Levitical Choirs, robed in white, stood in rows

at their desks, East of the

broad steps leading up to the

On this occasion, the Ordinar;

offered about an hour earlier tha^ usual. Immediately .

afterwards, the above arrangements were made; aiid

when all was in readiness, aboutyS. p.m. (the hoiit €^^
' Christ's death upon the Cross), the ^Priests blew a three-

fold blast, loud and long, with, their silver trumpets, as" a

* Mishna, /V.ra<-A/m, V. 5-7. Kdex%)if\m, ThrTottfltaitJ its Servich,

pp. 190, 191. Smith's Z)»V/. o/the Bt'6ie,U. pp( 7^4, 715, Art. Passover.

> See above, CbHtpter XXIX. §3.

rreat Altar, and on the

)lossali Gate of Nicanof. *

Evening Sacrifice was
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I •

«lgnal that the slaying of the Paschal lambs, and tht

chanting of tiic Hallel, the j^catcst and most solemn of

tlie Hebrew Hymns t>( pra«e, were to simultaneously

begin. Each Israelite/as the rcprcsentative.of his own

family, slew his lamb, while the blood was caught in

a bowl by a Priest, who handed it to his colleague,

receiving back an empty bowl ; and so the bowls with

the-Wood of the lambs were rapidly passed up to the

Priest at the Great Altar, who jerked the blood from

each bowl in' one jet at the base" of the Altar. As

many as 256,500 lambs were thus slain at one Pass-

over—representing as many companies of at least lo

1 persons each, or an aggregate attendance of more than

2 J nrtUions of souls at the Feast.' The slain lambs were

, afteJMkds takcnjiomc by the people to their lodgings,

to be^rcmonially cooked and eaten, according to tii<j

rite"!rprescribed by the Mosaic i-aw, and with many

'other pious observances. ^ / /'

While the slaying of th'e/'tambs was going on with

great rapidity, and with perfect order, the vast Courts

of the Temple resounded with' the sweet and solemn

antidfonal .chanting of the Hallel* by the Lcvitcs and

by the wh61e congregation. The Hallel, which was

only heard ih the Temple on 18 special occasions each

year, consist^ of Psalms 113, U4» ' iS. ' "6. i i/* >"!^

li8;^ij|<3 3W'as always chanted in a manner which affords

a strikio^' illustration of the Responsive and Congircga-

Charactfir of the great Musical Services in the

Te<ftple.2 :. .

Each PSalm in the llallel w'as like the ordinary Psalri>s

fthe Day, divided into three sections ; and at the end

ach section, th^ Choir Jaecame silent, and' the; Priests

ed three Asts with - their ' silver tVumpets, at

' Josephii'-, B. J. vi. 9. 3. " .
'

Ldei:>h«:iiii, Ihe 'l€mj>le auii its Sefvites,}^'p. 190, I91.
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which .si|;nal the v.ixt multitude; of woriihippcrH, who
filled all the Courta, solemnly bowed down their headii,

*

or prostrated themselves upon the marble floorn of the

Temple, and worshipped God.

-The only instrumental accompaniment used in the

jinginjf of the Hallcl was a sinjjlc flute at the openinjr

and close of each section, to give softness and sweetness ^

ttt the chant.'

Directly tlic Priests blew their first triple blast with

^he silver trumpets, the slaying of the lambs be^jan, and —
at the same moment the sound of the flute was heard,

and the Levitcs cdmmenccd the chanting of the Ilallel. ,

,
'

MODE OK CHANTING THK IIAI.I.EL.

The Cljoir of Invites began by chanting the first clause of

I'salmiij:—" Praise ye the Lord " (//«//<r///;;f/?).

The People res[)onde<l by again chanting the same clause ;—" Praise ye the Lord." \ '

'I'he Levites then chanted the second clause :—" Praise, O
ye servants of the Lord."/ '

>

The People responded :—" Praise ye the Lord."

The Levites :
—" Praise the Name of the Lord."

The People :—" Praise yc the Lord." "
'

And so on, excepting during the pauses for adoration,

until P.s. 113 was finished. . .

Then the Levites chanted the first clause of Ps. 114:-^
" When Israel went out of Kgypt." *

The People responded by chandng the same clause:'.—

" When Israel went out of Egypt."

The Levites:—^!' The house of Jacob from ,a people of

strange language." C* . T
The People responded :— ** Prai4*e ye the Lord " {J/aUe-

lujah), a response which was repeated by the People after each

remaining»clause of the Psalm. ,
, / «

> Edersheim, pp. 2?8, 344. X>A\\iaiAL,On thtPi9lmty\.\. '^l.
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I'saltflfTiS. ii6» iiwlji/ were chanf(^d .
similarly.

Thc^rx/clausc of esich T*»alm in the 1 lallcl was repented

an the Jtrst rmpomm of the I'cDple. After each of tlic

remaining clau«e«, tuccpting in the Mes>ianic vcrscS of

Th. 1 1 8, the VefopJe repeated the responsie " I'raiue ye

the Lord " (//*AV#;/M).

.

..V* ,, .

.'

'

^ VcrscH 3|and 36 of Ps. 1 18 were nlway* fe^'arddd By
• ''t'^e Jews a* referring to tiie coniinj; Messiah: and thefe-

fore these vcrscji Wt?re distinguished in the chanting of

-^ the HaHel ^ being repeated^clarwc^ by c;au»6,a» the^-

,
responses of the People. Thus,'

,

. The JUevites chanted the first clause of Ps. ti8. i
:—*'0

give thafcka unto the Loni^" •

The People responded :—" () give thanks linto the Lord."

The Levies continued :—" For He is gooil : Ihicausc Ills

mercy enilureth for ever." -
^

Tlie People rcsponiled :— " Praise ye the i!ord" (//it/Mn/ii/i);

a resiKjnse which was rejieated by the People after each clause

,.^ until they cime to verses 25, a$. • jit

||. ' Here the Ixvites chanted "^ the first clause of v. a 5Ip
"S.ive now {//osiinna), I beseech Thee, () Lord."

' 'PlTe"People responded :

—

** lsav« now (//osanna), I beseech

Thee, O Lord."-; ...
.'^''.:-'.

-:/\ji:''.'-"->'':r_^'''

The Levites :—"O lord, I Wseech Thee, send'now pros,

perity."

The People :—-"() Lord, I beseech Thee, send now pros-

perity." .

**

The Levites :—" Blessed be He that <^eth in the Nfinve

of the Lord."
,

The People :—-" Blessed be He that cometh in the Nartie

oiftheLord." .' r',--- ;
^''- "'•'

» Here I liave followed Dr. Edersheim. Bitt I stiould meniion ihat In

the traditional mode of8tn«ini,' tiie Hallel in the English Synaj-ogue,

the wMe of v. i, "O give thanks,_^c. . . . endureth for ever," in re-

peatcd as a response after each of the first y««r verses of Ps. 1 18.

* These verses were doubtless repeated 'again and again as in the

". nioderiv Synagogue worship. ;-. . ''
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To each remaining clause of the Psalm, the Fepple

chanted the Hallelujah response, " Praise ye the lord."

At Christ's. Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem,^ Which

took place at the Feast of the Passover, a few\days

before His Crucifixion, the multPtudes and the " chijdren

in the Temple "—including^probably the " childret^ " of

the Temple Choir—chanted their " Hosannas " to Him,

and sang " Blessed is He that cometh in the Nanie. of

the Lord." ^ In short, they applied to Him^ the gjreat

Messianic Responses of th<f Hallel, with the rich nius^l

iterations and variations which were doubtless custo-

mary in chanting them.. The multitude seem to haive

been influenced by God's Spirit to thus recognizeJn
Christ the Tong-ejcpected Messiah Who was to coifle

in the*Name of Jehovah, and Who was also to be tli^e

true Paschal "Lamb ^ slain from the foundation of th

world."

2.— 'fhe Great Day of Atonement.

The Day of Atonement, on which, after the offering

of special Expiatory Sacrifices, the High Priest entered

alone, with atoning blood, into the Most Holy Place,

was beyond comparison the most solemn day of the

Jewish year. It was the only Fast Day enjoined ^by

the Mosaic Law ; and it was appointed to be solemnly

• observed annually on \.\\e tenth day of the seventh,, or

sabbatic month, Tishri : i.e., upon the day on which,

accordifig to Jewish ideas, the most sacred month of

'the year attained its completeness or perfection. It

was held just five days before the Feast of Tabernacles,

tr which was the Jewish Harvest Thanksgiving Festival,

the last and most joyous of all the Mosaic Festiifels in

» See above. Chapter XXV. § 3, on Christ's Triumphal Entry into Jeru-

salem. Mat. 21. 15. Mark u. 9. Luke 19- 38' J^h" ". 13.
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TllE^GRF-AT DAY OF ATONEMENT. 445

the Hebrew Year. Indeed the Day of Atonement must

be regarded as a solemn preparation for the Harvest

Thanksgiving Services. It was designed to teach the

great principle' that nations and individuals must have

their sins atoned, and must be fully reconciled to God,

before they can legitimately rejoice in His Presence,

and worthily praise Him for the blessings with which

He has crowned the year. The import of this teaching,

with respect to the need of a great atonement before :

the harvest rejoicings, becomes all the more striking

when'we remember, that the joyous Feast of Taber-

nacles prefigured the final ingathering of all nations to

Christ. •

In additiori to the sacrificial and typical rites pre-

scribed by the Mosaic Law * for the Day of Atonement,

the piety of the Jewish Church provided a noble

Devotional Liturgy for the special Expiatory Service

of this Day. Happily some fragments of this Liturgy

have been preserved.^ .

The Day of Atonement was to be observed not only

as a Fflj/, but as a Sabbath: "it shall be a Sabbath of

•fftst unt<i) you." 8 The most central and characteristic

Service of the day consisted of a series of grand and

•unique expiatory sacrifices. " He (the High. Priest)

^shallmake an atonement for the holy sanctuary, and

he shall inake an atonement for the tabernacle of the

con<Tregation, and for the altar, and he shall make an

atonement for tiie Priests, and for all the people of the

> Lev. i6. ; 23. 26-32. Num. 29. 7-1 1.

" Mishna, Yoma. Maimonides, /> Sclemhitatt Expialionum, cap. ii.

§7. Josephus, Ant. iii. 10. 3, Lighlfoot, 7««//< Arrfw, c. xv.

DeUxXisch, Iltbrews, II. p. 464. '' *?• Smith's Diet. 0/ the B., I. p. 137,

Art. Atonement., Day of. The reader will find a very full account of the

Day of Atpnement in Dr. EdersHeim's The Temple and its Services, \yf.

'263-288.

. » Lev. 16.31. . >
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congregation." * Before beginning the special expiatory

• sacrifices, the High Priest laid aside his " Golden Vestf-

ments," and after ceremonial ablution put on his white.

"linen garments:" signifying by this change of dress

that on that day he appeared not " as the bridegroom

:" of Jehovah," but as the emblem! of the perfect purity

which was sought by the sacrificial expiations of the

- day. In the pure white garments of,the.High Priest, the

people doubtiegs saw a well-understood intimation that

God would on that day " cause their iniquity to. pass

from them."*

In order still further to distinguish the Great Day of

Atonement—called by the Jews THE DAY—from all other

> days, FOUR FIRES, inste^id of the usual three, flamed

Nupon the summit of the Great Altar of Burnt-Offering.

The High Priest was bound by a, solemrf* bath hot to

change anything in the customary rites of the day^

The peculiar expiatory sacrifices of the day were, (i)

a youne In/Zock as a Sin-Offervig for the High Priest

and his house, and for the 'Priests ("the ^.ns of

Aaron ") ; and (2) another Sin-Offering for the P.eople,

consisting of two goais, one of which was to be slain,

while the other was to be sent away into the wilderness,

bearing "all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and

all thetr transgressions in gfl their sins;" "which had been -

confessed over him, and laid upon him, by the High

Priest.

The bullock for the Sin-Offeritig was placed standing

near the Great Altar, with its head towards the West, •

that i^, towards the Holy House. The High Priest,

* standing with his face Eastward towards the wor-

shippers, laid both his hands upon the bullock's head,

and made the following confession of his own sins and

the sins of his house :

—

, »Lev. 16. 33.
«Zecli. 3,4-

X
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THE DAY OF ATONEMENT. 447

"Ah, Jehovah ! I have committejd iniquity ; I have trans-

gressed ; I have sinned—I an^ my house. Oli, then, Ji:iiovah,

I entreat Thee, atone for (cover over) the iniquities, tlie trans-

grcssion^; and the sins which I have committed, transgresj^d,

and sinned before Thee, I and my house—even as it is written

in the Law of Moses,,Thy servant : 'for on that 'day will He
atone for you to make you clean ; and fronj all your transgres-

sions before J ehovaIi ye shall be cleansed.'
"

--^ •

----
-

' (t
'

'
' "

It will be noticed that in this .solemn Gortfessibn, the

Divine Name, Jehovah, occurred three ti«ies. After

each mention of the sacred Name, the High I'rie.st

paused, while the whole multitude—at least 200,cjpo in

number—bowed down, or cast themselves prostrate on

the ground, ^nd responded :

—

- "Blessed be the (Divine) Name
is for ever and ever."

the gloryof His Kingdom

. t'V .

This"* response of the people wa.s solemnly chanted

with instrumental accompaniment. ""^

Meanwhile, the two goats, for a .sin offt;ring for the

People, were standing in the Eastern part of the Pricst.s'

Coiirt, near to the congregation, with their heads West-

ward, towards the Holy Place. Immediately after the

above Confession of hi.s own sfn and the sin of his house,

the High Prit$t went to the two goats. He was accom-

panied by the High-Priest's Substitute, who stood at

his right hand, and by the Head of the Gour.se on duty

who stood at his left, while he .solemnly drew two

Lots, laying one. Lot on the head of each goat. When
placing tlie Lot on the head of the goat whieh was to

be slain, the High Priest .said, "A Sin-Offering for

Jehovah." This was the fourth mention of the Divine

Name, and was follo\yed by a fourth act of adoration,

and repetition of the response,
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448> JfEWlSII FESTIVALS IN THE TEMPLE.

" Blessed be the Name : tbe^glory of His Kingdom is for

ever and ever." /

The High Priest then tied a band of, scarlet clothy

round the neck of the goat " for Jehovah," and left it

standing as before. He also marked the SCape-Goit

by tying a " tongue " of scarlet cloth to- its hom ;
ajfid

then he'turned the Scape-Goat round, and left it stand-

ing with its face Eastward toWards the people, w^ose*

'sins it was soon to bear away into "a,land nc/t in-

habited." this was a touching and beautiful type of

Christ, Who was brought forth by Pilate, and, stood

before the people, whose sins He was about to bear

upon His sacred Person out of the City. "The Lord

hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all." "Jesus there-

fore came out, wearing the crown of thorns and the

pu;ple garment. And; Pilate saith unto them, Behold

theman!"» .
* .X' * ^ .

This ceremonial presentation of the Scape-Goat before

the people continued for some tinie, during which the

High Priest returned to the bullock : a second time,

placed his two hands solemnly upon its head ;
and so

standing, confessed the sins of the Priests; This he

did by repeating the former Confession, with a few

verbat alterations by which it becarffe^'a Confession

of the sins of "the seed of Aaron, Thy holy people."

In this Confession, the Divine Name, Je'hovah, was

repeated, as b^ore, three times; and on each occasion,

'

the wliole assi^mbly bowed oi: prostrated themselves, and

repeated the former response.

The bullock and the goat "for Jehovah" were then

killed, and the High Priest, still in his white robes,

entered the Most Holy Place, and there sprinkled their

blood seV^n times '•/with his finger."

^- » Is.!S3. 6. John 19. 5- --
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Afterwards he seven timcs'sprinklcd the Holy Place,

/and the golden Altar of Incense, and the Great Altar of

Bufnt-Offering, with the atoninjj blood. By these expia-

/ tofy sprinklings, the Holy House was cleansed in all its

/ parts from the defilement of the j^'riesthood an4 the wor-

shippers ; and a continuance of tlu^Old Testament pri-

vileges of sacrificial worship was secured fof, another year.

But the personal guilt of ail had yet td \)c taken^Svay.

The Hi<jh Priest then returned to the Scape-Goat,

which w'as still standing' before the people^wTlk tlie

" scarlet-tortgue "of cloth attached to its horn, sjin^^Ji-

cally telling of the guilt it was to bear. Standing witli

\ his back to tjlie people, the High Priest laid both bf^his

hands upon the head of the Scape-Goat, and confess^

<r the sins of the people as follows :

' * • '
.."-

The High Priest began :—" Ah, Jehovah !"—
,

:

He then made a short pause, during which the. People ,^.'

bowed or prostrated themselves and chanted the rggponse :—
" Blessed be the (Divine) Name: the glory of l^ Kingdom

is for ever and ever."

,The High Priest (continuing) :—" They have committed

iniquity; they have transgressed; they have sinned—Thy .

People, the house of Israel. Oh, then, Jehovah !
"—

• The People, prostrating themselves at the Divine Name,

responded :—" Blessed be the Nahic,: the glory of His king-

dom is for ever and ever."

The High Priest (continuing) :—" I entreat Thee, atone for

(cover over) their iniquities.incir transgressions, and their

sins which they have wicjt^ly commuted, transgressed, and

sinned before Thee—Thy People, the house of Israel. As it

is written in the Law of Moses, Thy servant, saying, For on

that day shall atonement be made for you, to make you clean

:

from all your sins before Jehovah."

• The peopie again Jell prostrate and chanted;—" Blessed be

the Name : the glory of His kingdom is forever and ever." .

*
2. FV
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45" JEWISH FESTIVALS IN THE TEMPLE

The High Priest, who had hitherto, during this corifeasion,

been looking Westward, now turned his face Eastwvd to the

prostrate multitude, and uttered the last words of the Con-

fession as if declaring to them the Absolution and Remission

of their sins :—" Ye SHALL BE CLEANSED."

'

Then a strange scene was witnessed. The priests led

the sin-burdened Scape-Goat out of the Tentiple, through

Solomon's Portico and the Great Eastern Gate; and

then across the Heifer-lkidge as far as the Mount of

Olives ; where " a fit man," specially appointed for the

purpose, received the Scapegoat In charge from the

priest, and conducted it to " the wilderness." 2 Tradition

enjoined that the " fit man " should be a stranger, a

non-Israelite ; as if to inake the Scape-Goat a still more

striking type of Him who was delivered over by Israel

Jlo the^Gentiles. The man led the Goat to a cliff in

^he wilderness, and there destroyed it, by pushing it

over the- projecting ledge of rock. The eve|it was

immediately telegraphed by the ivaving of. flagk, from

station to station, till, within ar few minutes of its occur-

rence, the multitudes in the Temple knew that their

guilt had been completely removed ; that "the goat

had borne upon him all their iniquities into a land not

inhabited." The violent destruction of the Scape-Goat,

by pushing it over a rocky precipice, seems to have been

a later Jewish innovation, in no wise sanctioned by the

Law of Moses, which clearly intended that the goat

should be "let go" free in "the wilderness."

While the Scape-Goat was being led into the wilder-

ness, the High Priest proceeded to cut up the bullock

and the other goat, with whose blood he had previously

made atonemenf, and sent their carcasses to be burnt

» Edersheim, TheTemple and Us Servicet, pp. 277, 278. \
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"outside the City," in the place where the Temple ashes

were usually deposited. Then the Hi;»h Priest, still wear-

. inf» the linen garments, went into the Cpurt of theWomen:

a*nd there, in the solemn chanting tones customary in

reading the I'lebrew Scriptures, he read Lev. ,i6. and

23. 27-32, and repealled by hcfrt Num. 29.7-11 ; which

are the principal passages of the Pentateuch bearing ou

the Day of Atonement. A scries of collects or prayers

accompanied this reading of the Scriptures : there \yas

a Confession of sin,closinj|^with a thanksgiving for Pardon,

" Praise be to Thee, Lord, Who in Thy mercyforgiveit

the sins of Thy people Israel;" a Prayer for the Temple;

ji Prayer Tor Israel ; a Prayer for the Priesthood) &c.;

each of which Prayers was doubtless followed by the

chanting? of the customary response by the multitude.

Then, thf distinctive expiatory rites and prayers of the

day bei% ended, the High Priest put on his " Golden

Vestm<nflb," and again appeared before the people as

the glorious '^ Bridegroom of Jeh6vah." At the end of

the day's services, the High Priest, in his orcfinary lay-

man's dress, was escorted by the people in a joyous

Procession to his own house in Jerusalem. The evening

closed with a feast and general rejoicings.' "

"

3.

—

The Feast of Tabernacles.

The " Feast of Tabernacles"— called also the " Feast

of Ingathering, when thou hast gathered in thy labours

out of the field "—was the great Harvest Thanksgiving

Festival of the Hebrew Church, and was celebrated,

a^ stated above, 5 days after the Day of Atonement.

/The fifteenth day of the seventh month (about the

/end of September) shall be the Feast of Tabernacles

for seVen days unto the Lord." *^
,

^ » Ex. 23. 16; 34. :

\
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45J • JEWISH FESTIVALS IN TfllHEMPI.K.

At this great Festival, the first duty of a pardoned

and blesacd nation was /lo/y joy and thanksjrivinjj ;
and

their second duty, holy giving. " Vt 'shall rejoice before
-

the Lord your God seven days." " Thou shall rejotce

in thy Feast, thou, and thy son. and thy daughter, and

thy manservant, and thy nuiidservant, and tlie Levite,

and tl>e stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow,

that are within thy gates." " Thou shall surely rejoice."^

A bright joyous spirit is 'a part of religion; and .so is

liberal giving. " They'shall not appear before the Lord

einpty: every man shall give as he is able, according

to the blessing of the Lord thy God which He hath

given thee." » Voluntary, loving, free-hearted and large-

hearted giving to God is here consecrated as A part of

true worship, and especially as a part of the " .sacrifice

of praise and thanksgiving" for the ingathered Harvest.

Worship from which selfndenial and the giving of "alms
'

and oblations" are altogether absent is hardly worthy

of the name of worship. Such was not the worship of

the Hebrew people at the Feast of Tabernacles : purified,

absolved, forgiven, and conscious of individual and

national acceptance, through the Expiations of the Day

of Atonement, they entered God's Presence witl\ hearts

full of holy peace, joy, and thanks-iving, and with

hands laden with free-will offerings and gifts to Him

Who had given them Harvest blessings and blessings

innumerabli^ of every kind.

In thankful remembranco-^f God's wondrous care

in preserving the nation in their great and terrible

wilderness journey, when they dwelt in tents and booth.s,

all the Israelites were required to dwell in bool/is during

the seven days of the teast of Tabernacles (literally the

"Feast of Booths"). "Ye shall dwell in booths seyen

» Lev. 23. 40. Deut.' 16. 14, IS-
» Deut. 16, 17, 18.'

W-
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liays; all that are Israelites born shall dwt

that your generations may know that I ni.uh

of Israel to dwell in booths, when I broiig

of the land of lCgyi)t. I am the Lord

These booths, or leafy huts, were made ol

olive, palm, pine, myrtle, and other trees!

foliage. "Go forth unto the mount, and

branches, and pine branches, and myrtle bra

palm branches, and branches of thick tre<

booths, as it is written."* "They bare bral

fair boughs, and palms also, and sang psalms.1

all the housetops in Jerusalem, many of the oben spaces

and streets, and the hill-sides around, weri" covei

with these green leafy tents, often 30 feet

Holy City must have presented a very beaJ

festive appearance.

In accordance with the immemorial usagi

Eastern forms of worship, the Jews ^M^-^^
branches and other decorations in tlffi^cligiou* Pro*

cessions, and for the adornment of their Altar^and

worship, at all Great Festivals. This light and beautiful

decorative ritual, xwluntarUy adopted on many occasions

in Hebrew worship,* was considered obligatory at the

Feast of Tabernacles. The words of Lev. 23. 40—" Ye

shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly

trees, branches of palm-trees, and the boughs of thick

trees, and willows of the brook "—were, according to

the prevailing interpretation of the Jewish expositors,

namely that of the Pharisees,* applied to what the wor-

' Lev. 24. 42, 43. "Neh. 8. is! » 2 Mace. to. 7.

« The booths were not to !« less than tcrt liandbreailths, and not more

than thirty feel hi^h. Smith's /J/V/ of the Bible, III. p. 1423, Art.

Tabernacles, Th^ least of. Edcrslieim, p. 237,

» The Sadducees understood Ia'v. 23. 40 (as tio the modern Karaite Jew*)

to refer to thi materials of wliith tlie booths were maele.
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shippers -were to carry in their liaiv<J». the Rabbis

ruled that the words "goodly trees T referred to the

ci/roh / artd " thick trees " to the tnjlrt/e, Eacl»' wor-

shipper was required to carry the citroii in his left hand
;

and in his right, a palm branch, with inyrtle and. willow

on cither siile, tied tojjether with its own kind, and called

a Lu/ad (literally, a Pa/w branch), wliigh must be frv»h,

unpolluted, and of sufficient Icngtli to be waved or

shaken ceremonially during the ,Worship.' Alt wor-

shippers, without exception, were ijbliged to carry the

Lulab or Palm, on each of the aev^n days of this Feast.

Even children had to carry one/ if they were able to

shake it.
/

'

The burnt-offerings at the Fi^hst of Tabcrnadles were \

far more numerous than \.\\o^ at any other festival.

Thirteen bullocks (besides oth<^r sacrifices) were offered

t on the first day : twelve on t(ie second : eleven on the

third ; and so on, reducing tl/e number by one each day

till the seventh, when sevei^ bullocks were offered. In

all, therefore, 70 bullocks Avere offered, ten times the

sacred number seven : whi^h the Rabbis understood as

representing the suppo9<:^"70 nations in t'hcwbrld;"

because at this Feast, tb/e sacrifices were considered to

be offered not for Israe/ only, but for «k%the nations of

the earth.« / ' \ .

All the four-and-tw)tnty courses of Priests and Levifes

were in daily attendance at the Temple throughout the

Feast of Tabernacles. On each day, seventy Priests

with silver trumpets ^sounded their joyous and heart-

stirring triple bias/ at least 21 times."

» Mishna, Sute. III. 8. Josephus,/l«/. III. la 4. Edertheim, p. 238.

Smith's /^/V/. fl/iS., HI. p. 1421. • ..,

' Num. 29. 12-38.—Mishna, Suaah, v. 6.

» Smith's Diet of the B., III. p. 1423, Art. Tabtrnacics, The /tatt of.

Some iJiy the ttumi>ets sounded 48 times cacli day.

.vV
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I N

Kvcry mornini,', while preparation* were bcinK made

for the firnt sacrifice for the day, two joyoui* rtocc>»!Mon»

with music left the Temple at the .Hamo time. t)ne

IVoceHsion went to a place in the Kcdron valley, clusc ^

by, called Motaa; whence they brouuhl fre?.h willow

branche.H, which, amid the joyous* blaHts of the priest*

silver trumpets, ihcy placed on either side of the gre.it

Altar; bendinj; them over it, ito an to form a kind of

leafy canopy. The other TrocesMon, headed by a priest,

went down to. the I'ool of Siloam, from which he drew

^

water in a u'oldcn pitcher. This I'roce.Hsion, returning

by the " Water-K-Ue "—so named from this ceremony-

entered the Temple, and was welcomed by a threefold

blast from the I'ricsts' trumpets, just when all was in

rcadine.-is for pouring out the wine of the s.icritice. The

I'riest with the'-yoldcn pitcher then ascended by the

inclined plane on the South to the Circuit of the Great

Altar, and poured forth'the water as a libation into on<^

silver funnel, while the wine of iho sacrificeWas poured

into another silver funnel, at the top of tae Altar.

Directly the piSests began' to i)our out the w.iter and

the wine, the l«^mple music commenced ; and the vast

Choir, which in David's time numbered 40O0, chanted

the "Hallel," while upwards of ,200,000 Woishippcr.s,

beating time with their Palm brairches, thundered forth

the jubilant responses, in the manner described in the

first Section of this Chapter. When they came to the

1st verse of Psalm 118, " O give thanks unto tk? Lord,"*v

all the worshippers emph.lsized the P.salniist's wards

by ceremonially waving their Lulabs or Palms towards

the Altar. Again, when the Choir and worshippers

successively chanted each clau.se of the Messianic verses

(vv. 25, 26) of this P.salm, the vast forests of Lulabs in

ail the Courts were again waved in musical time towards

the Altar. The Lulabs ^cxo. a^jain shaken towards the

nr
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Altar, to heighten the joy of the joyful words with

whicfi the Hallel closes :
" O give thanks unto the Lord ;

for He is good : for His mercy endureth for ever." * So

'

great was the rejoicing each morning of this Feast, at the

ceremony of pouring out the water, and the chanting of

the Hallel, that the Jews had a proverb—"He who has

never seen the rejoicing at the pouring out of the water
,

of Siloam has never seen rejoicing in his life."*

The Jews regarded this beautiful ceremony as sym-^

bolical of the water miraculously supplied to their

fathers from the rOck of Meribah in the wilderness.

But they also understood it in a more strictly spiritual

sense,- as representing the infinite refreshments and

blessings of God's tjqly Spirit outpoured in salvation
;

and they applied to it the passage from Isaiah, "There-

fore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of

salvation."' S. Paul, talking uyp the same beautiful

thought, directly connects the w^er fTom the rock of

Meribah with Christ, the Fountain of Salvation : "they

drank of a spiritual rock that followed them : and the

rock was Gbrist.-'* In allusion to the rich symbolism

and spiritual meaning of this ceremony of pouring out

,the water, our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, "on the last-

day, the great day " of this very "Feast " of Tabernaclesf

" stood " in the Temple, "and cried, saying. If any iftari

thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink. TJe that

believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his

belly shall flow rivers of living ,water. But this spake

He of the Spirit, which they that believed on Him were

to receive." *
; ;

^

At the close of the special sacrifices on each of the

• Ps. 1 18. 29. Lightfoot, Temple Service, c. xvi. § 4.
,

' Mishna, i'wf.'V. I. » Is: 12. 3, I Cor. |o. 4.

» John 7. 37-39. Plummtr, The Gospel according to S. fohn, p, 171.

).ZJi< /.<»//?., HI. pp. 1422, 1423. Edersheim, p. 241.

^ --
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^

first six days of this Festival, the Priests formetl a Pro-

cession, and marched once round the Great Altar,

chanting the Messianic verses of the Halle) :
" Save now

(Hosanna), I beseech Thee, O Jehovah! O Jehovah, I

beseech Thee, send now prosperity! iJlesscd be_He:

that cometh in the Name of Jehovah."' J^ on the

seventh day, "the Great Day of the Feast "^Sigalled by

the Jews the " Day of the Great Hosatvta
"—the same

Procession, chanting the same glorious anthem, ycitcum-

ambulated the Altar seven times : remembering how the

walls^ of Jericho had fallen after the same number of

circumambulations, and anticipating that, by the direct

interposition of God,' the massive walls and bulwarks of

Heathen ignorance and prejudice would similarly fjill

down before Jehovah.^

After each day's Services, the people, when reverently

retiring back\|jard from the decorated Altar, exclaimed,

" How ^autiful art thou, O Altar!" At the great

Gate of Nicanor, they stood a few moments in silence,

with their heads reverently bowed down towards the

Altar, before they finally withdrew.

"At the end of every seven years," when the Feast of

Taberiiiacles fell on a Sabbatical year, portions of the

Law were read each day in the Temple, to men, women,

children, and strangers,^* A wooden pulpit was erected

for the Reader in the Court of the Women ; and the

people were summoned to assemble by the sounding of

trumpets. It is said that, in the time of the Kings, the

King himself used to read from this pulpit. There is a

story told of Agrippa, that when he was once performing

this ceremoriy, as he (fame to the words, "thou mayest

not set a stranger over thee which is not thy brother,"

" Ps. 1 18. 25,26.

^ Ederslieim, Jhe Temple and its Services, p.

» Deut. 31. 10-13. f .
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the thought of his foreign blood occurred to him, and

he was affected to tears. But the bystanders encouraged

him, crying out, " Fear not, Agrippa ! Thou art our

brother." * We ,find Ezra reading the Law during this

Festival '" day by day, from the fust d^ unto the last

day."'^ When the. Reader entered the pulpit, and
*' opened the book in the sight of all the people," " all

the people," as a mark of re5pect for the Divine Word,

"stood up, as we do at the reading of tiie Gospijl."

Then the Reader' "blessed the Lord, the great God,'7

and all the /^<7//r answered (/.^., responded, \.o the

Reader's ascription) '• Amen, Amjcn, with lifting up their

hands." After this response, 'the people "bowed their

heads, and worshipped the Lord with their faces to the

ground." This preliminary devotion done, the people

stood in their places, and reverently listened, while the

Reader stood 'mX\i^ pulpit, and "distinctly"' read the

Law to them in a solemn chanting tone with musical

cadence. In the chanting of the Scriptures, as in the

chanting of the Prayers, the readers in the Temple doubt-

less stood, like the readers in the synagogue, with their

faces towards the Most Holy Place or Shrine. Jesus'

words in the Temple, addressed to His perse'cutors, who

were seeking "t# kill" Him, at the Feast of Taber-^

nacles—"Did riot Moses give you the' Law, and yet

none of you ddeth the law ? " *—may havfe had a refer-

ence to the practice of publicly reading the Law every

seventh year, at this Festival.

The nights of the Feast of Tabernacles were, if

possible, more glorious than the days. The Temple

• Lightfoot, Ti-w^* 5"*n//«, c. xvii. § 1.

»Neh.8.i8. T » Neh.8.4-8.

* John 7. 19. Alford, in loc, says : "The Law was to be read before

all Israel every seventh year in the Feast of Tabernacles—whether this

was such a year is uncertain : but this v^rse may allude to Ae practice,

even if it was not."

'2,..
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was splendidly illuminated each night. Loftv^tands,

against which ladders rested, were erected in the Court

. of the Women. Aloft upon the smiuiiitt of these

stands were gigantic golden lamps, filled vnth oil, which

were lighted every night of the Fe^tst. Crowds of

worshippers,' who had laid aside th«ir Palm branches,

and carried torches and flambjeaux irt their hands,

thronged the Temple Courts, engaging in sacred dances,

and singing hymns and songs of praise. Tlie Levitcs,

with harps, lutes, cymbals, and other musical instru- ;t

ments, assisted by the Priests with their silver trumpets,

led the chanting of the vast multitude as night after

night they joyously sang the fifteen Psalms known as the

"Songs of Degrees;"^ while the tens of thousands of

lights were reflected far into the surrounding darkness by

thewondrous pilesofsnow-whitewalls andcolonnades,and

by the golden pinnacles, turrets.and domes of the Temple.

The whole Temple Mount became literally a mountain^

of light, surmounted by the weird glories of iUurainate^V

cathedrals of "gold and snow" piled one above another

into the vault of night. It was said that the light of the

Temple, on these nights, shone into every street and

alley in Jerusalem,Vnd filled them with light

The symbolism ofc these nightly illuminations, during .

the one great Feast at which sacrifices were offered for

all the nations of theVvorld, was well understood. The

Divine Light, uplifted by many hands^ was to shine

forth from JerusalemAnd to .fill with glory, and with

holy joy and hymns oAprai.se, all "the dark places of

the earth."—In the fulness of time, our Lord Jesus

Christ Himself; standing in the Temple, in the Court of

the Women, at this very^ Feast of Tabernacles, pro-

i 1
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claimed the True Light, of which these splendid

illuminations were symbolical :
" I am the Light of the

World: he that foUoweth Me shall not Walk in the

darkness, but shall have the Light of Life."^ ^~^~--^^

' John 8. 12. riummer, T^f Gosptrauording to S. John, p. 180,

Smith's Diet, of the B., \U. p. 1422. Edcrsheim, pp. 24O, 248.
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CHAPTER XXXII.
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I. Synagogue Worship contrasted with that of the Chiirch.— 2. The ginir-

lure and Arrangements of a Synagogue.— 3. Synajionue Worsliip

Beautiful, Musical, and Reverent.—4. Responsive and Congreg.i-

. tional Worship.— 5. Silent I'r.iyers and Adorations.—6. The Vfirious

Means by which Responsive and Congregational Worship is niaintaintd

in the Synagogu^: (l) Rubrics; (2) Re'sponding on a low Musical

Note (F) ; (3) Occasional Silence of the Reader and Choir, while the

Congregation continue the chants without assistance ; (4) Central

Position of the Reader an^ Choir ; (S) Kfrly Training of the whole

Congregation—a Jewish Gonfirmalion.

' -./: •
'^ ^' '

• i.—Synagagiie Worship contrasted with that of tne

Church. •

The WORSHIP in the majority of well-ordered modern

English churches is pfobably not inferior in decorum to

any form of public worship in any country or religion.

Among the nations, our own has always been considered

to be, in social intercourse, beyond comparison the most

stiff, formal, and decorous ; and we have now, for more

than a quarter of a century, given much special attention

to decorum in worship. Consequently^ our Services,

although often cold and lifeless,, hive, in perhaps the

majority of Churches, reached the very crest and zenith

of human attainment, in the matter of ceremonial order

and .decorum. We are not only.shocked by the slivihtest

disorder or want of precision in the Services : but we

are almost iashamed of showing any emotion, or express-

. ,• i
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ing any enthusiasm. If only we can secure decorum, V

we are infinitely tolerant of tliat worst of all violations

of true order—death where there should be life, icy

coldness where there should be genial warmth, congre-

gational dulness and silence where there should be

hearty congregational responding. Decorum, however,

although a very necessary and excellent thing in wor-

ship, is"not everything; Up to a qertain point, it greatly

helps devotion: but when carried to a pedantic e;ccfti3, it

is simply a form of pedantic self-consciousness ;
and then

it terribly hinders devotion, and chills it almost to death.

We are far inferior to the Jews, and to many other

Oriental nations, in the devotional warmth and hearti-

ness with which we render our Public Services. This

is not exclusively, or mainly, occasioned by our more

phlegmatic temperamefit. but by other_/Ad less satis-

factory causes. One, of these causes is a lamentably

general ignorance of the first principles of Devotional

Ritual. Another cause is a host of utterly crude and

mistaken devotional methods, habits and ideas, adopted

by our people in ignorant and comparatively modern

times. Another cause, .which is in no small measure

the occasion of our devotional shortcomings, is the pre-

valence amongst us of the depressed, dreary, unjoyous,

urfhopeful spirit of medieval worship. We have ha'd a

Reformation more than three centuries ago : but neither

we, nor any of those great religious bodies around us

which consider themselves more perfectly reformed than

ourselves, have as yet' succeeded in exorcising from

public worship the dumb and melancholy demoniac of

pre-Reformation times. As against Romanism, we are

all good Protestants : but -we have too often wasted our

energies by protesting in wrong directions.

Iknow few things more depressing than to pass from

t2ie hearty congregational responding and chanting of a

/
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well-ordered Synagogue on the Saturday morninjr, to

the all-pervading frijjidi^y, the stifTucss, the formality,

the devotional timidity, and the comparatively silent

assembly of worshippers, in the neijjhbouring I'arish

Church on the Sunday. The church choir may, be

excellent—ralone in its glory in the distant chancel or

the western gallery: the service may be what is called .

faultlessly rendered : several members of the congrega-

tion maybe heard responding and chanting* with less

than the accustomed irregularity antl nervousness: the

church may be beautifvl, spotlessly clean, and well

arranged ; and the precision, order, and decorum of

everybody ancl everything may be absolutely funereal,

—

but where is the penitents' earnest cry ? where is the

mighty help which one voice can give to another, and
which one heart can give to another in fervent and
united besiegings of the throne of grace? where is the

"joyful noise" of full-hearted, and rich full-voiced

thanksgivmg, benediction, and praise? and above all,

where are the low soft chants, the quiet periods of rest

and reflection, the hushed solemnity of the silent prayers

and silent adoratioii,s—the sweet contrasts, interludes,

and reliefs, which are, so to speak, the golden setjttngs

of the Other parts of the worship? Alas ! they are

almost entirely absent: their place knows them no more
in our modern Christian worship ; and unspeakably

great and distressing is the devotional loss which their

.
absence occasions to us alh .

Synagogue worship became general in. all Jewish

communities from the time of the Babylonish Captivity.

The hours. of worship in the synagogue; were the same
as those in the Temple, namely, about 9 a.m. and 3

p.m. ;^ and the Devotional Ritual of the ^ynasfojiue was

* The 3 p.m. Service in the Synagogue ^'.is a union q\ two Services, viz.,

those of the afternoon and evening.
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carefully modelled after that in the Temf)le. To our

own day the Jews have reverently preserved the ancient

prayers, hymns, doxologies, and lessons, and almost alj

the ancient devotional usages, of their Syna;4ogue Wor-

ship :* which we must therefore regard as a wonderfully

interesting and trustworthy illustration of the ancient

worship in the Tabernacle and Temple. But the Syna-p

gogue Services have another and more sacred claim upon

our attention. Synagogue Worship was at once the

/ast Chapter in the history of Jewish worship, and the

^rft Chapter in the history of Christian worship. The

SyJjagogue was, so to speak, the Providentially prepareil

mook} into which the first fervent torrents of Primitive

Christian devotion were poured, in almost all lands.

While, therefore, we are studying the Jewish Synagogue

and its worship, we are indirectly making ourselves ac-

quainted with many of the most striking characteristics

of the primitive Christian Church and its worship.

# .

••»

.i

'r
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^m .
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2.— T/i£ struciure and arrangements of a Synagogue.

The rule of the Jewish Church was, that a synagogue

was to be erected in every place where there were ten

persons of full si^ge, and free condition, always at leisure

to attend the service.* Synagogues were large or small,

magnificent or plain, according to the numbers, wealth,

and liberality of the worshippers. Capernaum had its'

beautiful synagogue of white marble.' Damascus had

lo synagogues: Tiberias had 13 ; and Jerusalem is said

to have had no fewer than 480 synagogues.

Synagogues were built, if possible, on the highest

* See the authorities cited by Geikid, Life and Words of Christy I. p,

* VrA^XQji, Connection of the History of the Old and New Testament,

fart I. Book vi., j). 536. • F.-iri:ar, Life of Christ, II. p. 5.
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ground in or near tho cities to wliich they belonged ;•

and they were always rectangular in form, after the

plan of the Tabernacle ami Temple. In all countries,

except Galilee, the synagogues were so constructed that

the worshippers as they entered, and as they prayed,

looked towards Jerusalem.* In Galilee the synagogues
were of course built North and South ; that is, they

pointed towards Jerusalem, but their entrances seem to

have been at the South end.' This arrangement, which
was quite local and exceptional, made it necessary for

the worshippers to enter with their backs toward.** Jeru-
,s'alem. In prayer, they doubtless turned round, so as

to look through the open doors, towards the Moly City.

Small synagogueswere like small rcctangularchurchcs:
they had one entrance, always (except in Galilee) in

the end remote from Jerusalem ; and they had a nave
and (at the Jerusalem end of the nave) a Shrine, A
passage ran up the centre of the nave to the Reader's
Platform (whichwas almost in the middle of the build-

ing), and thence to the steps of the Shrine. Large
synagogues had three entrances in the end remote from
Jerusalcai. The great central entrance opened with
folding-doors into the central nave: a smaller entrance
on each side opened into a side aisle. Over the doors
were sculptures of the golden candlestick, the pot of
manna, the paschal lamb, or the vine. The synagogue
was always covered with a roof ; and was often provided
with a porch, in which hung one tablet with prayers
for the reigning prince, another with the names of the
excommunicated, and below these poor-boxes for the
alms of the congregation. A large synagogue was

> Smith's Diet, of tht B., III. p, 1398, Art. Synagogue. '|B[
• Viiringa, /)*5y«<»iv.?« fV/*r/, pp.'ijS, 457.

" ^^^
» See <:apt, Wilson's Reports (Nos. 2. 37, 38) on the Synaaogues in

Ga.V\\tK {a PaUslim Exp.'oration,!.^. i%i, Slq.
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usually divided, internally, by four parallel rows of

Corinthian or Ionic pillars, into a central have, with

two aialei on each side. The inner or Jerusalem end of

the Synagogue was often, richly decorated; and these .

decorations were, so to speak, the settings of the

glorious Shrine (corresponding to, and yet very unlike,

h Chancel) in which the nave terminated.

The Shrine was an exquisite model of the Holy

House in Solomon's Temple. In mod>:rn EntJiish syna-

gogues, the Shrine is a beauti^uyttlttc rectangular temple,

whose gabled roof, decorated walls, and pillared entrance

Stand several feet into the nave, ,Carpctcd or otherwise

ornamented steps lead up from the Eait or Jerusalem
"

end of the nave to the entrance of this Temple Shrine,

which is closed with a rich and beautiful Veil. At the

top of these steps, and immediately around the entrance

of the Shrine, were in ancient times the coveted "chief

seats'in the synagogues," » where "the scribes and the

riiari.sees" loved to sit, with their faces towards the

Congregation. Within the Shrine, there was a sacred

Ark, ordinarily \fciled' from view, which contained the

Bpok oi"thc I^aw.—i^splendid Roll wound cound ebbo-

rately decorated rollers, with a richly embroidered Outer

case sliining with gold and silver.

Before the Shrine hung an ever-burning lamp, to

represent the 'Eternal Kire " in the Temple. Beside it

stood a large eight-branched lamp, like the "Golden

Candlestick" of the Temple, but with one branch more.

It was lighted only at the great festivals.

In modern synagogues the Pulpit is usually in the

vicinity of the Shrine : or, as we should say, it is, like

our own pulpits, in the~ni^^l^, close to the entrance of

the chancel : so that the Jewish preacher stands with his

"J

"W .

\

t Matt. 23. 6.,

--v^

:<?•
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"
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back towards the Shr|nc, and his face towardt all the
congrcfjatJon. In ancient times the I'ulpit—which wa«
then a nmall platform with a preacher's desk—probably
occupied the same position : but the preacher sat down
while delivering his address.

Fortunately for the congregational character of
synagogue worship, it was impossible for the readers
and choir to establish themselves in the Shrine. The
analogy of the Temple worship, Jewish ideas of rever-
ence, and the thick Veil which completely closed the
entrance of the Shrine, efTectually prevented any such
foolish isolation of the leaders of the worship from the
congregation whose worship they were to lead. The
Jews well knew that the sjmpathctic liftwj^-power, so
to ^eak, of the human voice, diminishes rapidly as the
di-stancc increases. They understood much better than
we^doythat a congregation can be far more easily
aroused to fervent devotion, united singing, and hotuty
responding, by a reader and choir placed in their nu'dst.

looking in the same direction as themselves, and evi-
dently uniting in t|je same worship, than by a read6r
an^ choir isolated in a distant chancel, or in a Western
gallery.

The central passage, which ran up the nave of the
.synagogue to the steps of the Shrine, widened about
the middle of the building, or a little farther up ; and
formed an open central space, in which was situated a
large oblong Platform, three or four fccriiigh, and sur-
rounded at the top by open railing.s. Tlie Readers stood
on the front or Jerusalem end of this platform, with
their. desks before them, and their faces towards the
Shrinp. The portion of the platform behind the readers
was occupied by tlic choir, who also looked towards the
Shrine. The surrounding floor of the nave and aisles
was occupieci by the men; and the women were provided

r-,
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.,with leatii in large (;allerie!i, reserved exclusively for

them, 9k%

In nany
in the Court of the Women in the Temple.

Syna(;ogues, hotvcVer, there were no gnllerloi

;

and the aongrej^ation were divided on the ground floor i

the men on one side, the women on the other, with a

partitton
f
five or six feet high running between them.

y-^Syfiitgogue Worship was neaiili/ul,'Afusical, ami
HtX'trent. -]|^

The reiadcr will have observed thflrtrie Jcw.s endea-

voured to\makc their synagogues Hcauttfht. The hand-

some building of cut stone or white marble : tlie four

rows of pillars elaborately finished with Corinthian or

Ionic capitals : the decorations at the Jerusalem end of

the synagogue; and above all the glorious Shrine, were

powerful appeals to man's instinctive craving for the

beaiU|ltfI in worship. We must also note that all thp

wprsnl^pers in the.synagogue, as in the Teniple, were

robed in white. 'A touching mcmoris^l of this ancient

and beautiful custom is still rcvcreMky preserved in

•ir modern synagogue worship. Every Je\^, on arriving a'

his place in the synagogue, lifts up the scat, and takes,'

from^a small box underneath, a white super-vesture of

silk, called the Tallith, with bars of purple,

[e>et|ge3. With 'much care and solem-

es this sacred robe about his

desoCTid below the knee. In a

asro^iutj^jftiilj^led with white-robed

fine w<

blue, ot

nity of

shoulder

few mini

worshippdi|i,|? '?|^

The worship is (with the exception of the silent

prayers) entirely Musical. All the prayers, and equally

t/te lessons from Scripture, are devotidnally chanted, by

a Reader or Readers, who, throughout the Service, look

.
' Prideaux, CeHtudioM, Part.II. Book v., p. 504.
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r«,Jcrulhlcm. What arc known a» the Hebrew

accent)* artf'ofliy musical si^ni, to jjuidc the chantin;j in

th«f yniiROjjuc.' In the HJuyin^' of the I'salmH. hymn»,
and doxolojiicii, rcliijiouH joy la frcc|ucntly cxprcsnc^
wfth far more full-heartcdnc>t-« and power of voice than
i| Chri.stian cliur£hcn. The l'roce«Hi<.n from the Ucadlirs'
and ChoristcrV L'latforiu to the Shrine, the aolcnui
drawing aHideof- the mystic Veil, the bringing forth of
the }>litterin{,' 4<oll of the Law, and carrying it in holy
triumplj to Jhe Readers' dc.«,k, while the whole conjjrc-"

gation stand ^aiid repeatedly bow towards Jeru-uilem.
aniKthc building resounds with joyous and trimnphal
cuants, are, in all, one of the nmst magnificent and
beautiful examples of earthly wornhip. The hii-h

strains of the music, the richness and fulness of the joy,

and the beauty of the ceremony, arc unspeakably grand
and effective, after thq low soft tones and o'ccasional

silence of the preceding part of the service.

The ancient Rabbis laid down many and strict rules

"
LJJ;?

^*"''^^'*^'' '^°'"
»y""J.''^S"t-> worship. Tiie building

i<J||Kvhen finished, was set apart, as the Temple had
been, by a special prayer of dedication. From that
time it had a consecrated character, and every Jew
regarded it with the grcate.st reverence. The common
acts of life, eating, Urinkiug, reckoning up accounts,
were forbidden in it, No one was to pass through it to
shorten the way. Worshipers going up to the syna-
gogue were required tn -rc«t no one, and not to loiter

but to go on reverently, lest their minds should be dis-

tracted from thinking of God. At the threshold all laid

aside their sandals and performed ceremonial ablutions.

' DcliUscli, On the Psalms, I. p. 30. I'icart, Ktti&ious Ceitmonits of All
ATi/wwj, I. pp. 43, 44.

» Smith's Dut of li. \\ I. p. 1 3«>iJ. Gcikic, Lift ami H'i

pp. 188, 191.
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^.. entering, — - .

^ aloud a short prayer, an(Ji on arriving at their seats, put

o.iuthe sacred Tallith* During many parts of theser-

; fc the worshippers sat. But during the more solemn

prayers and doxolog^ies, the whole assembly stood with

their faces towards the Shrine, that is, towards Jeru-

salem, and bowed down repeatedly,
:^:-

"^ ^.—Respofisiygand Congregational Worship.

The ancient Synagogue Liturgy contained many

fubrical directions with respect to congregational re-

sponding. The Prayers were to be 'received by the

people with due rev.erence and attentio*,. and also v?ith

the accustomed responses and acclamations.' The A mett^

was to be responded 'in faith
:

' that is, with a sure per-

suasion of mind that God would hear the pfayei-s. It

was not to be pronounced 'too quickly, but diitmctly

•and softly.' Care was to be taken that the voice in

responding was not carried too high. He who chanted

the Amen was not to raise his voice higher than he who

pronounced the benediction. *

The service began with ^//^«/ /rn/^r.' all the.con-

^retration standing, and bowing repeatedly towards

Jerusalem. Then the Reader, standing at his d^k^on

the raised platform in the middle of the synagogue,

chanted the following prayer of adoration :—

"Blessed be Thou Jjy whose word thfe world was created;

blessed be Thou for ever ! Blessed be Thou Who hast made

all out of nothing ; blessed be He who orders and confirms ;

• blessed be He who has pity on the earth ; blessed be He who

.has pity on His creatures; blessed be He who richly rewards

r4

» Yitringa, De Synago«a Vetert,;^^ 1093. >09S. 'O^^^- --
<k.

--:v
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His saints; blessed be He who lives for ever, and is for ever

the same; blessed be He, the Saviour and Redeemer! Blessed

be Thy Name! Blessed be Thou, O Eternal! Our God!

King of the universe ! All-merciful God and Father
!

Thy

people utter Thy praise with their lips: Thy godly servants

proclaim Thy glory and' honour. We woultT praise Thee,

Eternal Lord God, with the psalms of Thy servant David ;
we

would laud and magnify 'llhee with songs of thanksgiving and

praise. We do homage to Thy Name, our King, our God, the

only One, He who liveth for ever,*0 Lord, whose Name is

glorious for ever and evei* ! Blessed be Thou, O Eternal

!

Lord, blessed be Thou In s6ngs of praise !"

'

The QhaMiting of this .,^j:ayer of adoration was pro-

bably ^joined in, or resj^bnded to repeatedly, by the

worshippers.

In the modern synagogye, the coi^regatiooal respond-

Jng.especially during the opening prayers and doxologies,

is earnest, incessant, and linely. Some parts of the service

are chanted by the Reada- alone; the congregation re-

sponding, and the choir silent: other parts are chanted by

the Reader and Choir,the congregation alone responding:

others by the Reader, Choir, and Congregation together:

while in many parts of the service, the Reader and Choir
,

are silent, an$ the whole Congregation, with united voices,

chant the prayers and doxologies. The rubrical direc-

tions in their Prayer Book run thus :—'* T/ie Cougrega-

tioH and Reader then ^ say"—'' The Congregation tfien

say"—" Congregation"—'' Congregation and Reader"—

"Reader"-^ The Reader coiniTtenccs the following, and

the CongregMion respond iach alternate verse
"—&c. &c.

The following short extracts from their Liturgy will

illustrate the congregational and responsive character

of synagogue warship :—T> ; ^ .

).

I '- \'
.. /- -

»_Geikie, Lift and Words of Christ,^, p. 192.
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%
Cong, and Reader. " I am the Eternal, your God"—
Reader. " And in Thy Holy Word it is thus recorded "—

Reader and Cong. " The Eternal shall reign for ever. Thy

God, O Zion, unto all generations. Hallelujah."

Again : the Reader chants, " Praise the Lord, Who is

worthy to be praised;" and the Congregation, bowing,

respond, " Praised be the Lord, who is ever'and eternally

worthy to be praised
!
" and so, through several anti-

phonies. The so-called "Eighteen Benedictions," or

Prayers—which certainly formed a p3tt of the syna^

gogue Liturgy long before the time of Christ—were

chanted softly by the Cdngregation and Reader. At

the beginning aind close of the first and sixteenth

" Benedictions," all bent the knee, and bowed their

heads to the earth.

. Again:— '.'.. .:.\: ^

, ::':' ".:/'' -^

Reader. "We will reverence and sanctify Thee with the

language employed by the assembly o^ the holy seraphim, who

sanctify Thy name in holiness, as it is written by the hand

of Thy Prophet, "And the Angels calling to each other

exclaim "—
Cong, and Reader. "Holy, holy, holy, is the Eternal of

hosts ! the whole earth is full of His glory."

Reader. " His gloty fiUeth the universe, yet His ministering

angels inquire of each other, 'Where is the place ofHis glory?'

"

and those who are opposite to them respond " Blessed "—

Cong, and Reader. ** Blessed is the glory of the Eternal from

His place of abode."

In the Temple Services, the Blessing in Num. 6.

24-26 was chanted by the Priests ; and at its close, the

multitude responded, "Blessed be the Lord God, the

Gt>d of Israel, from everlasting to everlasting." In the

Synagogue the custom was different: the Blessing was

r
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chanted in three parts, after each of which the {jcaplc

responded by chanting /I ;«^«. rThiis ;— . .

y(^w</«-. "The .Lord bless, thee, and keep thee."

C0n};fegation. *^Amtn."
•

Jifjjt^ " 'I'he Lord make His jac^ to shine upon thee, and

b&'gflBlus unto tliee."

:0^^esaiio». *' Amen."

^'^S^mer. " The Lord Hft up His cojintenance upon thee, and

give thee peace." ' .:

Congrcsaiion. " Amen/' ;

The Synagogue worship was, 1 ke that In the Temple,

very devotional ; and was, in general, bright, beautiful,

loving, and thankful. ,
It was waim, hearty, and congre-

gational worship: the whole Congregation chanting

prayers, hymns, responses, and d^xologies, like a great,

well-trained, and devout choir. / ^.

5.^

—

Silent Prayers and Adorations.

The manner of chanting ^the synagogue services is

varied, and rich in contrasts. 5^ The Choir is not worked

so uniformly all through the service as in our churches:

but is silent during the greater part of the time ; only

joining in the responses and chants occasionally, as

required ; and then doing so, aS might be expected, with

much freshness and vigour, and with grand effect The

chanting by the reader and congregation is also occa-

sionally varied, in an opposite direction, by sweet tran-

sitions to the exceedingly low and Sip ft tones in which

many of the prayers are sung. -

-Th^re is no devotional contrast in synagogue worship

more remarkable—and, I may add, there is none more

i deeply impressive, or more truly m accord with the ever-

varying religious feelings of Our imture—than the sudden

transition from ordinary chanting to- a low sweet tone
;

-f* /j.
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and then, after a few nv>ments, tolhe hushed solemnity
of long silent prayers and silent adoration ; followed by
a loud and sudden outburst of joyous thanksgiving and
j)raise, in which all the musical resources of the reader,
choir, and congregation are fully engaged.

In the short intervals for silent adoration, the wor-
shippers stand .with their faces towards the shrine,
silently repeating formulas of adoration, and bowing
down repeatedly and reverently.

During the Silent Prayers, the worshippers usually
-stand in the same attitude, repeating the prayers silently,
but with great fervour and intensity of feeling; ear-
nestly rocking their bodies to and fro, as if keeping time
to the chant in whieh-the prayers, if audible, would be
sung. Indeed, these Silent .Prayers might almost be
described as Whisper-Chants. The woi^hippers chant
with their hearts and minds and bredth and lips, but not
audibly. Occasionally, indeed, the whole assembly are
heard breathing in unison, as if pouring forth one secret
/andTervent supplication from all their hearts at the same
moment. From time to time this Whisper-Chant rises,

as if involuntarily, above a whisper; and becomes, for
a moment, tontd and audible : then sinks once mor« into
an earnest whisper ; and then into prolonged silence.

6-

—

The various means by ivhich Responsive and Congre-
gational Worship is maintained in the Synagogue :

( I ) Rubrics; (2) Responding on a low Musical Note
(^ (-0 /. (3) Occasional Silence ofthe Reader and Choir,

while the Congregation continue the chants without
assistance: (4) Central Position of the Reader and
Choir; {$) Early Training of the whole Congrega-
tion—^ Jeijoi^h Confirmation:

(i) The Synagogue. Liturgy is, like Our Prayer Book,
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full o{ Rumcs directinjl the congregation to respond.

These ancici^t Rubrical directions, which are held in the

greatest veneration by the Jews, and are scrupulously

obeyed, are one means by which Responsive and Con*

greg'ational Worship is promoted in the Synagogue.

But we know by our experience in the Churcli, that

Rubrics, even when respected, cannot do everything

which is required for this purpose. They must be sup-

plemented by other meaos. Rubrics can teach a Con-

gregation that it is their duty Xo respond: but they

cannot teach them hoiv to perform that duty; which is

one" of considerable difficulty,

(2) In many churches. Congregational Responding is

seriously injured, if not absolutely extinguished, by

being attempted on a musical Note so high that it is a

physical impossibility for the majority of the people

to join in it, This terror is carefully avoided in the

synagogue. The congregation almost invariably respond

on a. /ow Mnskai Noie F, in which every one, whether

musical or not, can easily join: for responding in the

natural voice blends with this n6te.

(3) Our customary mode of rendering the Church's

Services is in viftnal conflict with the Rubrics which

direct the People to take their part in Public Worship.

We make no provision for the observance of these

Rubrics: bunt we " make careful provision for their

systematic violation. On the supposition that the con-

gregation cannot, or wiU not, respond, we oblige our

choirs to .answer «'^ry response: in order that the

service may ^^ on after the accustomed miserable

fashion. Even if the'tongregation do not utter a single

response, still the service does not break down : we ^ct

throngli it, by the help of the choir; and we arc quite

independent of the Rubrics !

A due appreciation of the Church's worship, and
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loyalty to her Rubrics, ij'ould suggest that it should be
made as practically impossible/or the Congregation to
remain silent during their parfs of the service, as it is for

'

the Minister to remain silent during his parts of the
service. The Choir is a mOsieal, reserve force, which
sshould be ordinarily, or at least often unemployed ; and
should never be used to relieve either the Minister
or the Congregation from the plain duty of obedience
to the Rubrics. The Choir exists not to encourage
breaches of the Chiirch's law, but to ennoble its observ-
ance; and, therefore, the Choir should be, I repeat,

often silent ai^d unemployed ; but always ready to
"* assist, howilie Minister, and now the Congregation, in

*the tendering of the glorious chants, doxologies, and
solemn supplications, to which ordinary voices canhor
do full justice,

"

y

All this is well understood, and is effectively put •

in practice, in the synagogue Sometimes the Choir
assists the Minister^ and sometiines it assists the Con-
gregation: but ofteher it is silent ; and ///^ r«7«^/r^rt/ww

arejbliged to respond without assistance. At times both
the Minister and Choir rest, while the Congregation,
without any external aid, proceed with the chanting of
long portions of their IMnrgy. This occasional^silence

of both the Minister atid Choir, while the entire respo^ifr. .

.

sibility of continuing the service rests up6n the Con^i^'^
gation, is obviously a mopt effective means of prpnuot-
ing united Congregational Worship. It almost forc6s|'

the people to respond. •

*vi;.
.*

(4) I have already referred (in the Second Section ol

*this (^hapter) to the immense advantage 'which is ob-
tained in synagogue worship, by. placing the leaders of
the worship' (namely, the Reader and Choir) in the
fiddle of the people whose worship they are to lead.

Tne devotional importance of this arrangement can
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HOW TO MAINTAIN CONGREGATIONAL RESPONDlNC 47}

hardly be (Bxagjjerated. Hum^n voices have for human

hearts a mysterious sympathetic power—a Icadinj;, Qp-

lifting, stimulating, cheering power—which no dead

music from instruments of wood or metal can ever

possess ; and this power—which goes to the very heart

of religious devotion—diminishes rapidly (like many of

the other forces in nature) as the distance over which ^

it is exercised increases, EVery yard of distance makes 1

the human voice less human, and more like the cold

and dead voice of a musical nn^hine. Isolating the

Readier and the Choir in a chancel—or still worse, put-

tin^ the Reader alone in the chancel, and the Choir

in a ^;emote Western gallery—are moSt unfortunate

arrangements ; and are in obvious violation of the most

fundamental principles of congregational worship. I

suppose we can hardly ftope to free ourselves from these

' ciistomacy arrangements, although we must deplore

them. I fall to see what business either readers or

choristers have in our chancels, except during the cele-^

bration of»the Holy Communion, or when "Alms and

Oblations"' are presented. If, however. Matins were

chanted inthe body of the church, a joyous Procession

of Ministers and Choristers to the Lord's Table, with

^suitable music, might well follow; and would be a

beautiful and appropriate introduction to the highest act

of Christian wprship.

.

(5) The ancient Hte of Confirmation in the Jewish

Church—although ^entirely different from the Christian

rite which bears the same name^S peculiarly interest-

ing to us, in connection with the subject of this volume,

as showing the conscientiousness and thoroughness with

whiph Jewish parents train their children to take part

in the chants and responses of Public Worship.

Up to the age of I3,everj» Jew is considered a minor

in things spiritual. His parents are held to be respon-
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478 SYNAGOGUK WORSHIP.

sible for his faith and actions : but this responsibility

ceases when, at the age of 13, he is admitted by Con-
firmation as a full and responsible member of the Jewish

Church.

On one occasion, I had the privilege of being present

at the Confirmation of a Jewish boy. It took place

about the middle of the Saturday (Sabbath) morning
service in the synagogue. There was a pause in the

usual service, during which the boy, wearing the white

super-yesture or Tallith, rose from hi?, seat in the body of

the synagogue, and walked up alone to the Readers'

desk, on the great central platform. There were
three or four readers at the desk: th«y gave the

boy a warm and kindly welcome: they then opened
the book before him, showed him the place, and
stood in silence, while he—with a clear, sweet, well-

trained voice—'proceeded with the singing of the

service. The contrast between th# sweet simple

tones of the child's voice, and the strong heart-stirring

chants in which the large ^ngregation responded to .

him, was very touching a^lbeautiful. When he had
chanted several prayers, amjRxtracts from Scripture-—

in all, occupying about 20 minutes—there was a pause
• in the service, during which many of the congregation

made offerings to G<id (in money), accompanying the

offerings With short ejaculatory prayers for the. boy.

When theboy was returning to his seat,.the members
of the congregation whom he passed shook hands with

him. The Reader then proceeded with the service, tja-

wards the end of which the boy again left his seat, and
stood alope before the Pulpjt. A minister now entered

the Pulpit, and stood in silence, while the boy recited a

profession of faith, with pious resolutions for a holy life,

and prayers to God for strength and grace. Then the

Minister read from the P'hlpit a short, impressive, and

/.
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very practical exhortation to the boy, upon his duties

parents, to society, and to himself; andto God, to his

concluded by giving him (but without the laying on of

IMc from Ni -26. " Ththands) the ancient

Lord bless thee, and keep thee, &c.
:

" after each verse

of which the congregation chanted a hearty Amen.
Then the boy withdrew to his scat amid an absolute

torrent of fervent prayers for him, chanted by the whole

assembly, ministers, choir, and people.

This deeply interesting and impressive rite seemed to

reveal one of the most obvious and effective means of

securing congregational responding, namely, careful early

training in chanting the services. If each worshipper, in

our churches, were, at the early age of 13, trained to

stand up in the Reading Desk, and chant the service

alone, leading the worship of the whole congregation,

we should soon have hearty services. A congregation,

all of whom had been so trained in childhood, would

afterwards find no difficulty in chanting the confessions,

creeds, responses, and psalms. -Our people do not

respond, because they cannot : and they cannot respond,

because really united and steady responding is a matter

of some difficulty ; and they have never been taught to

do it. They have perhaps been scolded for not re-

sponding; but they have never received \X\q. careful early

training without which really good responding is an

impossibility.
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PART V.

Cbri0tian TRIlordbip.

CHAPTER XXX HI.

PRIMITIVE CIIRISTfAN WORSHIP.

I. The Primitive Chriitlan Synagogue*.— a. Primitive Chriitian WoMhip

Responsive, Congregational, oiid Musical.—3. LaoUiccau Mu»lc.— ^
4. Primitive Christian Liturgies.—5. Silent Prayers and ReVfcrent !, ;

Worship.

I.— Jlie^rimitivt: Christian Syttagognes.

The GoSPr.L Revelation is as full of teaching with

respect to Christ as the Mosaic Revelation is >vith

respect to the sacrifices which pointed to Christ. Both

Revelations are essentially Sacrificial : that of Moses

dealing with sacrificial types ; and that of the Gospel,

with the Sacrificial Arc/retype. The Mosaic Code de-
,

«cfibes, with great fulness and particularity, the numerous

typical details of the Levitical Sacrificial Ritual. The

Gospel writers describe with equal fulness and par-

ticularity everything connected with the One tremen-

dous archetypal Sacrifice on Calvary.

The Gospel Revelation swept away for ever the

elaborate Sacrificial Ritual of the Levitigal Code, which /
had received its fulfilment in Christ But, as T have

already pointed out in this volume,* the abrogation of^

' See above, Pages 359^3671 on the Contents and Omissions of t^

Afosaic Law.\ « /

/
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the Lcvitical Sncrificial Cudc couUl not, and tlid not,

in any way include the abrogation of the prcvaleiht

Devotional Ritual ; which not only existed uinon^ all

the lio^-s of Mcaven, and anion<; all the nations of the

I'larth, independently of that Code, but was never en-

joined by it. I repeat, the abrogation of the Levitical

' Code could not possibly repeal or abrogate a Ritual

which was not contained in it, and which rested upon
absolutely independent", universal, and eternal fouiuia-

, tlons, ^
The Christian Revelation, however, enjoined or be-

queathed to the Church ordinances of its own : notably

the Sacraments of I loly Haptisni and I loly Communion
;

and the rites of Confirmation and Ordination. Hut it

only.f;ave the kernels, so to speak, of these ordinances

;

o andniaint'aincd a profound silence with respect to the

Devotional Rituals by which they were to be surrounded

and illustrated. As the Mosaic Revelation allowed the

Jewish Church an almost unlimited freedom in providing;

suitable Devotional Rituals for the naked sacrificial

rites of the Old Dispensatio\i ; so the Christian Revela-

tion left the Christian Church in the enjoymentof an
equally larj^c liberty in providinjj Devotional Rituals,

or " Orficcs," for her Sacramental and other rites. Idol-

atry, Irreverence and Disorder in Worship, Unintelli-^

gibfe Worship (in an Unknown Touj^ue), and Neglect

of Public Worship, were indeed forbidden, as gross and
scandalous irregularities ; and Decency aiid Order were

enjoined: but for the rest, the allysions to Devotional

Ritufl in the New Testament are, in general, like those

of the Old Testament, indicative and historical, not im-

perative.

So far, however, from censuring the prevalent type

of Devotional Ritual, the Christian •Revelation (without

absolutely enjoining it) honoured it in many ways, and
2 li
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revealed, more clearly than ever before, the exwtcncc

and the uplendour of a Himilar Devotional Ritual in the

heavenly and eternal world. Consequently, this uni-

versal type of Devotional Kitual passed direct, without

let or hindrance, from the wor^liip of the Jewish Church

into the worship of the Frtmitivc Chri^iian Church.

Neither Our Lord, nor His Apostles, nor any Primitive

Christians, ever thought of obj«:ctinsj to fixed liturgies,

responses, psalm-chanting, acts of reverence, white-robed

.ministers and choristers, white-robed worshippers, reli-

gious processions, and decorations, as adjyncts of Public

Worship. In a word, the Christian Revelation and the \

Primitive Christian Church found worship Liturgical,

Responsive, Congregational, Reverent, Musical, Hcauti-

ful, and Processional : honoured it as such ; and lovingly

bequeathed it to futlire agCs. For although the words

of Christ, in so far as they cpntain positive precepts, are

ordiriarlly silent with respect to Devotional Ritual
;
yet

His acts, and those of t-^is Apostles, and their immediate

followers, are eloquent upon the subject.

Wc have seen th4t Public Worship in the Jewish

Temple and Synagogues was, like the Public Worship

of other nations, conducted by the method of fixed for-

mulas of devotion. Ordinarily, the Jewish Church

required her Public Prayers to be oflfered up in. wise,

prearranged, and authorized words, familiar to the wor-

shippers ; and not to be left to the mere choice of the

minister, if a judicious man, or t\\c cu^rice of the

minister, if an injudicious one. I have also dwelt at**"

length upon the other characteristics of Hebrew wor-

ship ; and I need not, therefore, enlarge upon them

he^. But it is important to note that our Blessed

Lord sanctioned, by His constant presence, ^he Devo-

tional Rituals of the Synagogue dnd Temple. When

He was in the country, "He et^tere4>as His custom
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wns, Into the synajjojjinf on the Snbh.ith Day ;
*' niul

wc con.ttAntly read of Hh bcin<;, witli liin diHcipIcH,

" In the Hynat(ogu«," and " in the Hynat;Oi,'uc!i."' VVhcn

He was in Jcruaalcm, "He cntcrol into the Tempjc;"
and He and J[iii diHctples were "daily in the Temple."'

Aftcr«the Ascension, we read of the Apostles beinjj^

"continually in the Temple," "Ruinj; up into the

Temple at the hour of prayer," and "prayin;; in the

Temple ;

" * with .still more frequent allusions to their

being in the synagojjues, prcachin<; in the synagoj^ucn

"every Sabbath," and making; converts in 'the »yna->,

goRues.*

For many yearn after the Ascension^ the Primitive

Christians continued to be members of the Jewish

Church, and worshipped regularly in the Temple, and
especially in the Synau«)gues. Their own peculiar rites

were performed in their private assemblies. They re-

garded separation from the national worship as a-

serious evil, to be deplored and avoided. "They shall

put you out of the synagogues " * {i'xcommnnieation) was
placed by Christ Himself along with martyrdom, as a

cruel wrong to which they would be exposed in coming
persecutions. Even when worship in the ordinary

synagogues ceased to be longer possible, the Christians

were doubtless able^to form synagogues of their own,

without separating from the Jewish Church. The in-

stitution of synagogues was flexible enough to allow

free scope for wide divergences of creed and- practice.

Not only differeut races of foreign Jews, but probably

different Sects -— Pharisees, Sadducecs, Ilerodijins,

* Luke 4. lO, 33, 44; 6. 6.
^

.*^ '

;

* Mark II. 15: i "4. 49. Luke 19. 45. . J, y-; ^•

'Luke 24. SJ. Acih J. I ; 28. 17.
"'^

' ^' -'.

* Acta 6. 9 ; 9, 20; 13. 5, 14, 43 ; 14."! j' 17. i, 2. 10,^17 5 18. 4, 8, 26 ;

• 24. 12. „ - . . (..1.

» John 16. 2.
"j"
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484 PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN WOR&IUP.

Essenes—had each their own spfecial synagogues, where

they might indulge their peculiarities without hindrance,

and without becoming n©n-conformists.» The Christian

con^rregations in Palestine long continued to be de-

signated by the name "syna^o^tfes;" and although the

word "c/iun/i" {"ecdesia") took its place, probably

from the^rery first, in heathen countries, the thing

sif^nified by the word was doubtless the same. Syna^

go^ues, identified with the new and despised sect, con-

temptuously called " Christians," sprang up rapidly in

all directions—with their rectangular shrines ;
divided

confTre^ations
2" (men and woipen sitting apart) ;

central

platform 'for readers and choristers ; ruling ''presbyters
'

or "elders
; " fixed litargid's; customary hours of prayer;^

Scripture lessons ;
congregational and responsive chant-

incT^f doxplogies, supplications, psalms, and hymns;

silent prayers; ceremonial ablutions* and solemn acts

of rever'ence ; and with the glorious Ter Satictus, Halle-

lujahs. Hosanms, and ^;w;«'* so familiar in the ancjenit

Hebrew synagogues. So far as the subject of the

present volume is- concerned, we may safely regard

the worship of the Primitive Christian Church as a

continuation of the worship in the synagogues.8 jhe

Primitive Christian Assemblies were virtually Primitive

Christian Svnagogues; and are referred to as such in

the New Testament. When the author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews exhorts his readers not to neglect

the stated ^kvorship of the Church, he does not say,

Da not neglect your Church assemblies : \>w\. he employs

» Bp. Lightfoot, /%i/«/>/«Viw, p. 190- '.i

« Smith's Diet, of Christian Antiquities, 11. p. 1 891, Art. Sexes, Separa-

tion of. . ^:

» Ibid. I. p. 794. hn. Hours of Prayer. , ^
4 TertuUian, Afolog. xjfxix. Cyn\, Catiehetical Lectures, xxm. 2.

» Justin Martyr, ..4/<»/<»?. i. 65-

• Freeman, Principles of Divine Service, I. pp. 62, 67.
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language which niay be freely translated* Let us not

forsake our Christian Synagogue Asicmblics}'^ So again,

S. James, when cdndemaing the respect of persons .

.•^metimes observed in the Primitive Christian Assem-

blies, does not say, " \i there come into your chtircJt
"—

but, "If there come intb yonr synagogue, a. mzw with a

gold ring, and fine clothin<*." *

Foi* nifaife than \ generation After our Lord's Ascen-

sion, the Christians were regarded as a Jewish Sect,

and the Christian churches were regarded as a kind of

Jewish Synagogues by the Heathen, by the Jews, and

probably by the majority of the Christians themselves.

Indeed, until the close of the first century, and far

into the Second, many Christians were unable to, shake

off the idea that they were still Jews, and subject to

Jewish ojrdinances, although believers in Christ. So

that, as stated above,' Synagogue Worship may be

tegarded, as at on^e the last Chapter in the
,
History of

Jewish Worship, and the first Chapter in the History

of Christlian Worship. ^

There! were, however, points of difference between

the woilship in the Primitive Christian Synagogues,^

and thi worship in the ordinary Synagogues of the

Jews. ,
jji) Tlje |^r//, which appeared in the Jewish

synagogues, was done away in Christ ; and the Shrine

of the 'I^aw became an Open Chancel or Shrine in which

the H^ly Communioft was celebrated, as the central

mystery of Christian Worship. (2) The rafiid influx

' ileb, 10. 25. The word here meA {fpisima^oge) occaxs also in 2 Thess.-

2. i, where It refers to pur gathering together unto Christ. In connection

with assemblies for worship, it was probably understood as referring to a

Christiak synagogue, as distinguished from an ordinary synagogue of the

Jews.
I

« 2 Ja|k 2. 2 (KtviseJ Version^. Plumptre, in loc., in the Cambridge Bible

for Schopls.

- » Se«| above, Chapter XXXII , on Synagogue Worship.
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it-;, -t/,
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•

of converted Heathen in the Christian assemblies niatie

it necessary to use the popular language (ordinary

Gri-ek) in Public Worship, instead of the Hebrew, which

was understood, by the Jews, and was used as their

sacred language, as it still is in tl(e synagogues, (3)

Lessons from the New Testament Scriptures, as well as

from the Old, were read in the Christian Synagogues.

(4) Many of the ancient synagogue prayers, hymns,

and doxologies were replaced by others of a distinc-

tively Christian character. (5) The Direction of tiie

worship in the Primitive Christian synagogues was

probably, as in other synagogues, towards Jerusalem,

until' the City was destroyed by Titus, A.D. 70; imme-

diately after which date, if not before, Christian worship

became everywhere fixed Eastward' V^ox%\i\^. j shall

retu,rn to this subject further on. (6) The " First Day "

of the week, "the Lord's Day."the Day of the Lord's

Resurrection—as distinguished from the " Seventh Day '.*

or Jewish Sabbath—soon became the principal Sacred

Day of Christian worship.

2.—Primitive Christian Worshi0vas Responsive, Con-

gregational, and MusicaL

Our Lord ^d His disciples constantly took their part

in chanting the noble responsive liturgies of the Jewish

Temple anci Synagogues. The congregational chanting

of liturgical formulas of devotion—although probably

not to the absolute exclusion of extemporary prayer-

seems also to have been, from the first, a prominent

characteristic of the worship in the Primitive Chris|tian

assemblies. The Lord's Praim-; given expressly as a

model, was evidently inten^j like the synagogue

prayers, both for pjrivate use, and for being chanted con-

%
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RESPONSIVE,/cONGREGATIONAL, AND MUSICAKu>4*'7

•^rcf^ationally in public worship, "i^ftcr this manner,

therefore, pray ye : OUR Father wliich art in heaven.

Hallowed be Thy Name," &c.i Thiii prayer formed a

part of every Primitive Christian L'itur<jy, except the

Clementine: ^ and was (like many i|rayers in the syna-

gogues) chanted by the Peo(*lc almtfyX\\& minister and

choir being silent. Our l^rd.,H4;.^Xb.' encouraged His

disciples in priyate prry^, and ii^lpublic prayer in the

Jewish syna,s;pgues, but lie empl^|Utically recognized the

duty and thepfcjilege oi uniteilUiristian supplications

and worship, to wli^^He promised His especial I're-

sence and bles^g.a He>B4(e9led flimself as the Divine

Centre of Christian worshipT^clkred that " all should

icr^
" 4-

honour the Son even as they hi^our^jthe Fathci^

and refused to rebuke those who hymned His praise* in .

processional chants on the occasion of His triumphal

entry into Jerusalem. He turned,i the last Jewish Pass-

over-into a Christian Communion!; and notwithstanding

the deep sadness of the occasio[n, He made this first

Celebration musical, by chanting Ithe Hallel*

After the Pentecostal outpour ng of the Holy Ghost,

the primitive Christians, full of fa^ith, love, and the spirit

of unity, "continued steadfastly In the Apostles' teich^

ing and fellowlhip, in THE breakibg of bread \H6ly Coin-

muniott\ and 'tHE pfayers [of the Churchy « S. Peter

and S.John, vfhen dismissedwikh threats by the rulers

in -the Templi, "jcame to their own company, and re-

ported all that thfe chief priestsjand the elders had said

unto them :" iinmediately the whole assembly, doubtless

following tUe^^Apostles" lead, "lifted up their voices to

God with one atcord; and," jn the fervent chanting

> Matt. 6. 9.

« Neale and Little4ale, Translation of\Primitn<t Liturgies, ^^. 25, nclt.

> Matt. 18. 19,2a I
« Johns. 25.

6 Mau. 56. 30. J
'.

'

:::: ,_ , I ^ .:• Acts2. 42.
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488 PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN WORSfllP

tones inseparable from Hebrew worship, they poured

forth a noble doxoloiry, psalm, ahd prayer.V • Syna-

gogue officials, Levite.s, " and a gfei^t company of the

rriests," were a^nongj the first converts to the Christian

faith.* These tra.ined chanters and singers must .have

carried with tTiem into the first Christian con<jregations

the musical skill and liturgical usages of their Temple

and synagogue worship.^ " However we interpret S.

Paul's words , in Eph, 5. i9-*^hether as referring to

private meditation or ant-iphonal singing—they are evi-

dentljTan echp of the congregational melodies of Primi-

tive Christia'tT worship : "speaking one to another* in

psalms ind hymns and spiritual songs, singing and mak-

ing melody in your heart to, the Lord." When in prison,

•about midnight, Paul an l Silas /m^/V/j,'', ol^ in their

prayers, were hymning God*^ They were singing Chris-

tian prayer-chants, doxologies, and praises., One of

-the grounc^s on which S. Paul condemned the use of an

unknown tongue in Public Worship was, that it would

prevent congregatioifel responding^: 'how shall hethat

rilleth the place df the unlearned siay \\\q. Ainen^ seeing

he. knoweth not what thou sayest ?
""

ylti A.DI 70, Ignatius, a disciple of S. John, became
third Bishop of Antioch in Syria: where Ire introduced,

or, more probably, brganized>j|nd perfected antiphonal

singing; with the express object of teaching men to

worship oil earth as the angelis do in heaven. Philq of

• Alexandria thus describes the worship of the Thetra-

peuts^ in Egypt, in the first century (who were probably

kn ascetic Egyptian gsect converted to Christianity) :
^

./

TV

* ActSf4. 23. ' Acts 4; 36 ; 6. 7 ? li!. 8; '

* Bishop~Lightroot, ColoififiHS and I'h'lemon, p. 291. •

* Or, " toyourselves :" Eph. $. ig\^wt^. Revised YfHion)

.

* Acts 16. 25. Se? Alford, «'« /(»f.
'

, .

* I.Cor. 14.16. "< Eusebius, II.'E. u. 1.7. .
.*
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afterpraycr, the whole assenibly formed themselves into

two choirs, one of nifn, the other of women, with the most

skilful singer of each for leader; and then they sang

hymns to Giod, sometimes antiphonally, and sometimes

in unison. Pliny the yoynger.a Heathen writer, who was

Propraetor of Pontiea^ A.I>. 103, describes the Christians

singing hynms antiphonally, or responsively, to Christ as

to God.* In a difficult passage (which some have inter-

preted as referring to extemporary prayer, but which

probably refers to the fervour*and strength of voice with

which the chief minister chanted the service), Justin

Martyr, who died in 165, mentions the responding of the

Amen by the congregation.* Tertullian (born, 160) tells

us that in his tin/e the Christian congregations offered

up their prayers^ to God "with united force" ^ He de-

scribes phrisf^ans as " candidates for angelhood," learn-

ing on earth1*the. angels' strain, " Holy, holy, holy ^ "
*

and he 4-efe^s t© the manner of chanting the Last Five

Psal.rns,. called the " Hallelujah" (because each begins

with this word), in the closes of which Psalms the con-

gregation responded.*
. ,

• The " HcjUelujah Victory" o^ S^: German, Bishop of

Aux^rre, and the British troops over the Saxons and

Picts, shortly after the E^aster of 430, illustrates our

subject. When the armies were 'approaching, the British

priests chanted the T'tfj^/za/ Hallel or^ Hallelujah ; and

the soldiers, accustomed t<$ congregational responding,

joined in ^he well-known cha-nt with a.yoice of thunder,

whidi was re-echoed from the surrounding hills. , The

barbarous enemy wer^ so overawed and terrified, that
." • '

.
' "

" ':. '-

.

' VYmy, Epist. x. 97 : " Ante lucem convenire, carmenqueChristo quasi

Deodiceresecum invicem.'*!^ '
^

'

'»
Justin Martyr, Afo/og. i,, 67. Riddle, CA/-(f/irt« Antiquities, pt 327.

'...- ^, * Tertullian, /4/o/(i»4'. xxxix.

* Vertullian, De Oiatioti^z.

1.- i

I
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1 •
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» Ibid. iy.
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"\

the Britons remained masters of the field without a

felowA .

*

v*^'
*'

• S. Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, ami S. Basil of Cappa-

'docia, writing about the. middle of the fourth century,

describe the Christian congregations as praying and

singing togcther^n symphony, and chanting the Psalms

antiphonally* S. Basil says, " Psalmody makes fair- ^

Aveather in the soul : psalmody is the arbiter of peace :

psalmody is the fast wqld'er of friendship.'^'or who

can bring himself to regard any longer as an enemy,,

one with whom he has lifted up his voice in harmony,

in the praise and "worship of God ?" ABeside this, we

may place the opinion of. a great mdderM?*Suthority.

"The soothing effect of ceremonial demotion is," says

Dr. Wigam, " a moral medicine, calculated to produce

a physicareffect."^ S. Cyril of Jerusalem, a cohtem>

pprary tof S, Basil, describes the Priest as crying aloud,

" Lift up your hearts I " and the People as responding

" We lift them up unto the Lord :" the Priest, " Let us

give thanks to the Lord
;

" the People, " It is meet and

right." He says that in chanting, the " Holy, holy,

'holy, Lord God qf Sabaoth," " we jbin in Hymtis with

the hosts of the/world abovef S. Ambrose, Arch-
' bishop of Milan, 374, encpurage(i'antiphonal chanting:
'
" that the people ihould not bjecome weary*" * S.

Augustine, Bishop of Hippo (b. 354), tells us thalt in th^

Christian services in Northern Africa, there were threA

Lessons read: ist ' from a Prophet ; 2nd from an

-Epistle; then a Psalm was chanted, and the 3rd' Lesson '

1 Todd, S.Patnci,A/>osiIt>o/Vrel<ind,p,2JS. Smith's /?iV/. of

C/iw/wrt ^/>^. II. p. 655, Art C'^/:/«rtM«j (8).
' ' /

.'^ Vi/heatley,7'Ae Book 0/ Comfuonl'rayer, p. ,134. /
,
• Dr. Wigam. on /«ja«»/y, quijted by Canon Curties \n;£>issenl if its

Relation to the Church of England, ^. "iSp. .

^ Cyril, Cateeheticdl Lectures, xim\.a> Si 6. -^ 7^ '~^'^

J
:» Aug. Confess. v^X^^M.

'

- . '» ii..- '*< :\ '

.

" •

.
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^ „.-»!' -

was read from the Gospel,

bejian :—
m^Tnc ComJJQi^iun Service

" "
. "/V/«/. Lift up,your hearts. \

Za//y. We lifUthcm \jp unto the Lord. •
'^

Priest. Leif us give thanks unto. our Lord God. ;
' '

Z<i//y. It is meet aijd right so to do. *&c."
^

S*

He mentions the chanting of the " HaUdujxh " (tlie'

last 5 Psalms), and the "//<?/)', //o/y, //^/j'." ^ S.ihrysos,-

tonij Augustine's great contemporary in the liast, speakji

of the whole congregation joining' in common prayer;
'

and compares the Amen of his congregation at Antloch

- . to the roar of the sear in a storm.^

,

"
3.

—

Laodicean Music,

Perfect Congregational Worship ought to be natural,

. simple, varied, and at times sublime. In the confessions

. * of sin, in thp hymns, and in s(Jme of*the prayers and

——

'

doxologfies, the whole assembly—^Reader, Congregation,

and Choir—nought to join with united hearts and voices.

, Ordinarily, however, these three factors of* the assembly

will be heard responding to each other. , The voice of

the Reader must often be^ieard alone : the voices of the

'':, Congregation must also te often heard alone : sometimes

,. the Choir shoiild assist the Redder, and sometimes it

siiould assist the Congregation, where special force and

••^musical assistance ace required ; but drdlharity the
*

• . Choir^ as a body of trairt^cl singers, shoiil^ be silent^

reserving its powers for time pf, need. At intervals in

-the Service, however, therfeought^ to be special responses

>
» Smith's i^iV/. 0/ Christian jrnti^uttiiS, II. pp. loi?, 1028, Art.

Liturgy. ,
"

„

^ ' Imtrumentiil music seems not to Iiavcbeen jiseij in the Primitive

__ii „ \G DicJ. ef Christian Antiquitits, II. p! 136s,' Att^
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1
and dixQlogies In which the Chofr should be heard alone,

utterii>g the higher divine speech of sacred music, which

is beyond the powers of ordinary sin gfers. But as the

worship must be 'above all things Congregational, it is

essential that by far the greater part of ^he music should

be well known, simple, and congregational .in its char-

acter. Such appears to have been the normal type of ^

worship in all ancient Oriental religions. Such especially

Mas the worship in the ancient Jewish synagogues, and

in the Primitive Christian Churches.

The Congregational s\t\^mz of Psalms, Hymns, Doxo-

logics, Responses, and Prayers, was, I repeat, everywhere,

from the very first, a prominent characteristic of Primitive

Christian Worship.* Prim[tiv;e Church History I'ecords

* but one attempt to silence the voices of the People in

Public Worship. That attempt was made at Laodicea,

the one place above all others in which the New Testa-

ment would lead us to expect a development of utter

heartlessness and lukewarmness in Christian service and

worship. "To the angel of the Church in Laodicea

write : These things saith the Amen, the Faithful and

i True Witness, the Beginning of the creation of God :. I

/; know thy works, that thou aft neither cold por hot : I

would thou wert cold of hot. So because thou art

lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will spew thee

out of my mouth. Because thou sayest, I am rich, and

have gotten riches, and have need of nothing; and

knowest not that thou art- the wretched one, and miser-

able and poor and blind and naked." "He that hath

an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith to the

Churches."*

"Fragments of aqueducts and theatres spread over i^

V- > See the preceding Section : also^ SmiViDut.of Christian Antiq. I.

p. 285, Art. Cantor; H. p. I743» A"- Psalmody.

* Rev. 3. 14-17, 22.
'

.
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vast extent of country tell of the fD.rmcr nia';;nificenc^

of this city."* Mut of the rich and uroud, Cluirch, tiv;

which those awful words of Scripfure were addrc^jscd,

" nothinfj survives." r
^

The Church of Laodicea nourished for soniq centuries

in great .splendour, but with, it is t» be feared, little

real fervour or real love, and certainly with little rent

reverence for the IJivirte IVrson pf our Lord. The Hook

of Revelation, doubtless because of it.s cgusure ujion that

Church, was; presumptuously excluded from the Laodi-

cean catalojjue of the Scriptures.^ and was not allowed

to Be read in the Laodicean churches, In the latter

part of the fourth century, Laodicea became a prominent

centre of the semi-Arian heresy ; and, at tlic sanie time,

the scnii-Arian Council of Laodicea (c. 375) proHibited

Congregational Singing, and restricted the office of sing-

ing in church to the official or canonical singers.'' This

novel prohibition^ so essentially Laodicean in spfrit,

appears to have had no effect upon the Church at large ;

for we have overwhelming evidence from S. Hilary^, S.

Basil, S. Cyril, S. Augustine, S. Chry.wstom, and others,

that, during the second half of the fourth century, and

at the beginning of the fifth, Cbngregational Singing

and Congregational Responding \ycre universal in the

churches.

The fifteenth canon of the Council of Laodicea was

the first attempt to silence Christian Congregations in

worship: but it was not the last. I .shall return to this

subject in the ne>jt-^apter. But we must note here

that the Council of Laodicea, in adopting this character-

istic canon, seems to have been actuated mainly by a

V > Abp. Trench. /
*

J^ :' Smith's D'cl. of Christian Aliiii/. U. p- 929, Aru' /.aoi/icfi:.

> Ibid. i. p. 285, Art. Cantor, liu Prayer Book Jnimeaved, p. 225,

BingKarrt, xiii. c. 5. § 4-
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494 PRIMITIVK CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

desire to improve church music. It was natural that a

wealthy Church, able to pay skilled musicians, should,

if indifferent to the devotional life of the Congregation,

silence the congregation in order that the choir might

. display all its powers.—If people go to church not to

fearn self-denial, but to indulge luxury : not to seek

grace and pardon of sin, bat to seek sensuous enjoyment: .

not to engage m worship, but to hear a musical treat

:

then by all means silence congregations ; and let Laodi-

cean worshippers have Laodictan Music and heartless

Laodicqan Worship ! So it has often been in churches

since! So it is oftetj in churches still

!

The reader of the preceding ch%t?rs df this volume

will, I -trust, have learned to regard *Music as one of

God's purest and noblest gifts to, Angels and Men.

Music is God's appointed handmaid of devotion.

Without Music, true devotion cannot attain to its

hig)iest anci truest expression in worship. To the great

' masters of sacred poetry, and sacred music—to Moses,

David, Ignatius, Ambrose, and the rest—the world owes

an infinite debt of gratitude. But to Laodicean Musi-

cians—to whom the "joyful noise" and fervent sup-

plications of God's saints in worship are unwejcome

and unmeaning sounds^, and who regard thei mere

"sounding brass" and "clanging cymbal" of musical

display as alone worthy of corfsideration in their soulless*

worship^rthe Church owes much of her failure, shame,

and sorrow.

An Uji-Musical Service in which the Congregation

join devoutly and heartily—although not the most

perfect kind of worship-r-is beyond comparison more:

devotional and more edifying than a service full of

over-wrought music in which the Congregation cannoX

jom.-, " ;.
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Hi

I

^.-^ Primitive Christian f.itiir^ics.

It is thought by the most impnr^i.il comnicntatorH that

there arc aliuHions to ufitiphoital liyiiin.s and litur^icn,

and perhaps quotationa from tlicin, in the writings of

S. Paul.* It is undoubted that 'Primitive Christian

Liturgies were not onlyJn use, but were in part com-

mitted to writing, in thw second century. Origen (b.

185) speaks of Christians duly worshipping God in the

Set Prayers. In the fourth century, the Arians en-

deavoured to annihilate orthodoxy, by burning the

ancient Liturgies of the Church,.which were bulwarks*

of orthodox truth,* i. ' ' '

All the Primitive Christian Liturgies known tO us,

ailthough they contain many later additions, give abun-

dant and undoubtedly genuine evidence^ of the Congre-

gational and Responsive character of Cl^ristian worsliip

from the times of the Apostles. All these Liturgies

were in the vulgar tongue,* *and were as Responsive

and Congregational as our own English Liturgy.'
"'

The Liturgy of the orthodox Church of Alexandria,

which is ascribed to S. Mark, begins :-^
>,

^yThe Priest. Peace be with all.

The Ft'ople. And with thy spirit.

The Deacon. Vtiny.

The People. Lord, have mercy ^upon us),

mercy (upon us). Lord, have mercy (upon us)."

Lord,

\
'

1

'1

,

'•' ' -.,''.

^
.

1'

' ':- '. -'.^
'

; t

have

f

: T/ie/i the Priestpray^ silently, but concludes the Prayer
- 1- •

'.

' '
'

,

t.

.

..".
* Eph. J. 14, 19. I Tim. 3. 16. Cohybeare and Ilowson, fVAv. Up.

/*— l.ightfool's note on Col. 3. 16. TheJ'raver Hook inttrle>r,cJ, p. x.

^ * Smith's Diet, of Christian Antitj., \l. pp. ioo6-lcx>S, KfU^ Liturgical

Books. «^
•Smith's Did. of Christian Antit/., II. pp. loii^ij^ Art. Lt/ur.

Sicitl Language.
' '"'/
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if.

*

It

Mith a /oW doxology, to which the People respond

Atnm.

'* The Prifst. Peace be wijth all. %*

Tht Ptople. Ami with thy Spirit. -^ *

y»^ />'<'«ir<'/». Fray for the King. y ,

The Pt^ple. Lord, have mercy (upon hira), l««l, have

mercy (upon him). Lord, have Hjcrcy (upon him).'

»

To another Prayer the People respond " Amen, Holy

God, Holy and Mighty, Holy and. Imiporta!, have

mercy upon us."-

Further on in the same Liturgy r-^ -^

'' The Priest. Lift wc up our hearts. .?' "^ •^'

-^ The People. We lift them up unto the Lord.

The Priest. Let us give th-inks to the Lord.

7he People. It is meet, and right."
. '^

. .#^

^The above and other similar responses recur con-

stantly in all ancient Christian Liturgies. ^

All rciUy Primitive Chri.stian Prayers seem to have

been very bright, beautiful, Scriptural, and entirely free

from the gloom and despair which became so painfully

prominent in later Christian devotion, when tJie pure

and joyous light of the Gospel had been darkened by

Medieval superstitions. The following extract is from

a Prayer of S. Clement of Rome; in the first century.

If this Prayer was not borrowed from early Christian

Liturgies, 4t is certain that early Christian Liturgies

borfowed largely from it.

—

"Grant unto us, Lord, that we |^ay set our hope on

Thy Name, which is4hc primal source of all creation,

and open the eyes off our hearts, that we may know

Thee, Who alone abidcst Highest in the highest. Holy

• Neal, 7)i^y/</«//M- /.'Vm'SW (Greek Kd.), pp. 5, 6.

w

.!

*^
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In the h«>ly ; Who layc.nt low the /inHolcncc of the

proud, Who Ncattcrcat the imn^inatioitH of nations ; Who
BCttcHt the h)wly du hij-h, ami brinjjcst the lofty low

;

Who makcHt rich uiul inakcitt j>oor;; Who killoMt and
makcat alive; Who alone art the IJeliofactnr of spirit*

arviUhe God <)f allJleHh ; Who h>ok¥4|t into the abyj«He.H t _

Who Rcnnncst the work* of man ; the Succour pf thcni

that are in peril, the Saviour of thetii that are in

despair; the Creator and Overseer of every spirit: Wlio
midtipliest the nations upon earth, and hast chosen out

from all men those that love Thee, throu^lj Jcsu«
Christ, Thy Heloved Son, through Whyi T^ou didst

instruct us, didst sanctify us, liid.st %roiour us. W«:;
beseech Thee, Lord and Master, to be our help and'
succoQr. Save those anion'j us vvlvu Afc in tribulation

;

have mercy on the lowly.; lift up tha fallen; aho)V Thy-
self unto the needy; heal the ungodly; eo|!|Vcrt the
wanderers of Thy people; feed the hunjjry; reli'a«ic the

prisoners; raise up the weak; com/ort the faint-heaftcd.

Let all the Gentiles know that.ThftO art God alonp, and
Jesus Christ is Thy Son, and we are Thy people anH
the sheep of Thy pasture. . . . Q^ Jhou, Wh* alone

art able tO do these tiling's and tliin:^s far moreexcecd-

;'»:,' good tha^ t|jese for^us, wo praise Thee throufjh'thc

I High- Priest •Md Guafdiiin of our .wulrtr/Jesws. Chri.st,.

through V^hou) be. the glory and the iniijesty unto Thijii

/both novv itftJ for all generj^tionsi and for ever and cyer.'All « '-''.'''
.

-.,", i^ • »,,

mea...*, V.';-.-
,

"-..,
,_

.
. '.-vV.'ij- " .^'

' .-

, The following i'rayef? for tHe Ca^tt^UhKm^^

who were preparing for lloly yljaptisht) are fipiii tht?
'

Liturgy.bf'i^ Giemeni;=*~ •''''•,:.
,/,.:;; V.^.,;'V ;t;:;:*':

;*"''

'

The Mfmstcr :says.; " Let us caU %pio^ft di^ <^^^^

<luUm, pp.;|34; t^ii1% " :;.'-'..^r."..
^ ;:'"^"'

;/ v..- ^ '^•... -
:;
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Catechumens, that He, Who is good and gracious unto

all mpn, may mercifully hear their prayers and suppli-

cations. May He accept their petitions, and vouchsafe

unta them'His ^id, and grant them their hearts' desire

as rhav be expedient for them. May He reveal to them

the Gospel of tifs Christ, MayMe enlighten and cheer

their sbuls. May He instruct^them in Divine knowledge

-r r^ . May ye confirm them' in godliness. May He

cause them to be reckoned among' His holy flock. May

He count them worthy of the laver of regeneration,

the garment of immortality, the true life. . . . Lift up

yourselves, Catechumens, and pray for the peace qf God

through His Christ. Give up yourselves to God, the

only Unbegotten, through His Christ. Bow down and

receive the Blessing."

Then all the People respond, " Lord, have mercy
;

"

and the Bishop says—"O Almighty, Unbegotten, and

Immortal God. . . .Give unto them [the Catechu-

mens] a new heart. . . . Grant that they may be worthy

of the sacred initiation {Baptism], and incorporate them

into Thy Holy Church. Grant that they may be par-

takers of the Divine Mysteries [Holy Comniumon]

jthrough Christ, our Hope, Who died for them. Tli/ough

. Whom be unto Tliee5,all glory and adoration in th6 Holy

Spirit, for ever. ' Amen.'* ,

-Athanasius tells us that the Morning SerVice was

opened with the following Doxology :— -

"Glory be to God in the highest, and on earth peace,

good-wiit' towards men. AV^ praise Thee, we magnify

Thee, we give thanks to Thee, we celebrate Thy gloxy
;

we worsWp Thee through the Great High Priest ;,Thee,

the ,true Uod, the One, Unbegotten, Immortal, for Thy

great glory. O Lord, heavenly King, God the Father

Almighty, O Lord, the God and Father of Christ, the

spotless Lamb, that taketh away the sins of the world.

^.^
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-.O TKou tfiat sittest upon the Cherubim, receive our
prayer. For Thou only art Holy, Thou only art the

Lord, O Jesus, the Christ of God for all created nature,

our King ; through Whom be unto Thee honour, praise,

and adoratibn."

The Evening Service closed with another Dox-
ology:'—

7 " iVaJse the Lord, ye servants
;
praise the name of the

Lord. Vye praise Thee, we glorify Thee, we give Thee
thanks for Thy great glory. . . . Lord, now lettest

Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy
word," &c.

S.—-Silent Prayers and Reverent IVors/iip.

In the Jewish Temple Services, in thie Jewish Syna-
gogqe Services,^ in' Buddhist worship," and probably in

all ancient forms of worship, ^he loud responsive and
congregational chants^ doxologies, and supplications,

were frequerttly relieved by low soft siqging, and by
quiet periods for Silent Prayer and Adoration, ft-imi-

tive Christian worship, being a direct continuation of
the ancient synagogue services, must also have had its

soft melodies, silent adorations, and -Silent Prayers.

With respect to these features of Primitive Christian

A^orship, we have direct evidence in all the Primitive

Liturgies (an evidence which is not materially affected

by the large allowance which must be made for later

additions to these Liturgies). The Liturgy of S. Mark
has several long Silent Prayers,^ concluding with loud

. » See above. Chap. XXX. § 8 ; and Chap. XXXII. § S-

^li^. Catena of the Buddhist Scriptures, ^. ^21^. _

;
• Neale, The Primitive Liturgies, p. 5,etsq. Silent Prayers and Prayers

to be repeated in " a low voice." are still numerous in the ancient Nestorian

Liturgies. See Badger's Nestqriaus and their A'itual, II. pp» 217, 219, 221
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500 PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

doxologies. Other prayers fw^re repeated softly, until

the concluding doxologies wkeVeached. The L'turg'es

of S. James; S.Chrysostom/«.4iasil, and the Malabar

Liturgy, have also their Prayer! to be said "in a low

voice," and their Silent Prayers, 4lways ending in doxo-

lof^ies whicl) were chanted " aldu(\" *"
r

The Primitive Liturgies enjol^ numerous acts of

'

Reverence: "standing," "kneeling." «b6wing down.-

The Deacon cries, " Let us bow our Jieads .to the Lord :

the People, bowing, respond, " To^^hee, O Lord." S.

'

C^rysostom speaks of the whol^|6|igregation /w^m^

W themselves on the pavement.* There were frequent

'^

solemn fcowings of the head, and frequent prostrations,

i^.ErJxnitive Christian worship, asj there are, to the

4.t)resint day.'in the ancient Nestori&n^ worship a,mong

theplountains of Kurdistahi and in ^l forms of Oriental

devotion. Kneeling, as expressing direater humility and
"

earnestness than. stancfins„was thejofdinary posture in

Christian prayer. But oh the Lord's Day, and between

,. Easter and Whitsuntide, kneeling was forbidden, and all

Christian worshippers were required to stand in prayer,

as a sign that they hacl risen,* by the grace «f Christ,

from the death of sin to the new life of righteousness.

Ceremonial ablutions,* j)utting oflf the shoes (still cus-

tomary among the Nestorians^}, and other reverent

"observances, had also, a place in Primitive Christian

Worship. . . ;
.

.
-5 \b- . ; "

,

'.
\

1 Smith's Z)irf. of Christian Antiq. IL p. I02O. Art. Liturgy.

»- » Badger, Nestortans and their Ritual, I. p. 321.

» Smith's Diet, of Christian Antiq., I. p. 725. Art. Genujlcxton.

V Tertullian;^/<;.V'^. xxxix. ,, Cyril. C«/«//W;«/ Ltcturcs, xxui. 2.

• 5 Grant, A«/w»<"«, p. 60.
. .
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CHAtTKR XXXIV.
'«A|[|^..

loWtpmmR
IDOLATROUS HEATI^MfcsiIlP NVASAVEStWARD : PRI-

MITIVE CATIIofWII^SHir, EASTWARD: ROMAN
AND DISSENTir^Ci WORSlilP, IN EVERY DIRECTION.

• tf
*

• '

In Chapter XIV., Section. 3, of this volume,* We have

seen that (with exceptions due to special causes which

do not affect the general principle) the zv/io/e of Heathen

Idolatrous Worship, properly so called—that is, worship

paid to idols or images—has been for thousands of"

years, and still is, fixed'Westward U'ors/ii/>.*' Fr:om the

dawn of history to" the present day, the congregations in

Heathep temples have worshipped as uniformly towards

the West, as congregations of English Church people,

worship towards the East ; and Heathen temples have

been everywhere built due East and West, with their

principal entrances at the East end, and the Altar and

Idol-shrine at the West end,^in a word, they have

been as -regularly constructed for Westward Worship as

English churches are for Eastward Worship.

The fixed Eastward Worship which has prevailed

from time immemorial in England and in every other

part of Christendom tUltramontane Italy and Protes-

tant Dissent alone excepted) has undoubtedly been of

Primitive, and probably of Apostolic, origin. It seems

to have been established ii> the Apostolic age, befofe

the close of the'first century, by the concurrent action

z^ :^ :^-" * See above, pp. 164-174.
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of at least tHfee original. |ind -indepen^nt causes : viz.,

1st,, the influenjce of" the ancient Syfragogu(f worship

;

\, 2ndly, the influence of the Prophetical writings of the Old

Testament and of^corresponding passages Jn the New.

Testament; .and
1
3r'4, the. influence of a strong and

' necessary reaction agfiinst the Westward Idolatry and v

Devil-Worshjp of the Heathen;. , J:^_
'

•; 1st, with oespect to the influence of the Synajfogue.

In all the gr^at countries W«f of Jerusalem—Northern

Africa, AsiJ^inor, Italy, Greece, Spain,\FranQ(f;, &c.^

the worship iW^the Jewisji synagogues was virtually

Eastward Worsfflp, being towards the Holy City. But
'

theSfe were the countries, in which jilniost all the most

impoft^nt jChristian churches were founded by tlie

Apostles and their immediate fdtlo'wers; and in which,

. consequenthf. Christian Worship first became consoli-

V dated, and acquired its most ancient and permanent

characteristics.—characteristics which, as we have seen,

were derived' by the closest and most direct histdrical

descent fronlf the worship in the neighbouring Jewish,

synagogues. In these countries, 'therefore, the worship

in the Primitive Christian chyrches—or more correctly,

in the Primitive Christum^ynagogties (for suc"h they

were)—was necessarilv^astward ; and this 'Eastward

direction, impressed by the influence of the "SlyHagogue

on- early Christian Worship, was afterwards jealously

maintained, on inde^ndent grounds, in all the quarters

of the globe to which Christianity sprea4^^

2ndly. Jewish influence, as a producing cause in con-

iftction with Christian worship, was of course merely

temporary. This must have been, in some measure,

felt from the first. Our Lord had predicted tlie com-

plete and final overthrow of the whole Jewish polity,

> Vitringa, De Synagoga Vetere, pp. 178, 457- See on the subject of

, Eastward Worship n>y tUiirly Services^ pp^ vii.-xvi., HS^,^ l67->9S- "

-. -;{ ; .
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and the uttcrdcstruction^f Jerufsalem aiid the Tcinpic.

Even before the. fiilfUitient of this prediction, and still

more after its fidfilmentjin A.i), J^, the' (farlV Christian

congregations* must have perceived' that o\d things were

rapidly passin^g away, and ithat all thing* were becom-

ing- new; Hut meanwhile,^ the liiistward dii-ection im-

pressed upon 'Christian worship had' drawn around it^f

the support of more Evangelical and ptfrmanent associa-
^

'tions than those by which it had been originally pro-

-

jlluced. It was remembered' that the inspired Hebrew/

Trophets Ijad, centuries bi;fore, regarded the sun, riijing

in the luminous ESlst, .and rejoicing^ afld blessing they

world with "his "flood of .glorious light, as a fitt,ifig typ?
^

'

or symbot^pf Christ, the- rising /' Sun of li-ighteoi^sf

'

ness ; " ^ by whose ^Hght beams"*bf everlastln|j '
trutJi.

ahd love, and p^t!lty, '^all the famili«» of tl^e eafrtj >^(cdi

tb be. blessed "^" Arise;* shine; for thy.Ugl\t'is come,

and the glory of the Lord is^ risen ai^on thee. •* Foi','^

behold,^ the 'darkness sivall' cov»bJ the- eartlif anti gjrbs.s

darkness the people: but tl\e Lord .shall :jrise 'trpoin thee,

and His glQr\''shail>be seen upon thee.' And the Geptilcas

shall cpme to thy Liglit, and .kings to the brightness' of

thy risinrf." * ^ Also, in the. New Testament GliJist was

clearly revealed as " the True. Light," "'th.c Light of the

World," "the liriglit||he Morning^Sta^r:;'" the people

which sat in darkness saw a great Light ;ancf to thdm

which'sat in the region and shad6\V ol* death, to. them' did

Light spring up.^^ With thougiits full of the*e "glorious

spiritual and Scriptural associations, 'the-Primitive Chris-

tian congregations loved to worship, as Terfiil^an tells

us.'toward.» the radiant. "East, that ngure of Chri-t.' *

«'(;
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I Mai. 4. 2.' . ,

« Is. 6a 1-3. » Mati. 4. 16. John I. 9; 8, 12. Rev. 22. 16.

< Tertullian, Aurcr. l^lenttil., 111., " Or.enUm, Chribiriiguram :
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A^olog., XVI. ..'
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3rd. Probably the most powerfijl of ^ the various in-

fluences which determined the Eastward direction of

Primitive Christian worship, wa^ a.wise ^.nd necessary

reaction and protest a'/ainst the corrupt W<jstward

Idolatry and Devil-Worship in the Heathen ten> pies.

The necessity of utterly, abolishing the whole of this

Tdegrading Westward devotion appears to have-been felt

by the best spirits among the Heathen long before the

coming of Christ. At least five centuries B.C., Zoroaster

in Persia, and the original apostles of Buddhism in the

far East, appear to have endeavoured to "win men from
the prevalent debasing idolatries by teaching them to

worship Jozvartfs the East;^ and there was a Heathen
•tradition, probably true, that in the earliest ages of the

world, when religion was pure,jali worship h^d been
Eastward.' .'

\

:','..:'''''
\

We I\ave just seen that Christ was revealed and wor-

shipped as "the Light of the world," the rising "Sun
of Righteousness." In harmony with this. His King-

dom was regarded as the Kingdom of Light ; and His
Saints a& the " Children of Light," "believing in the

;

Light," wearing the 'armour of Light,' " walking in

the Light," "rejoicing in the Light."* On the other

hand, Satan was regarded as the Prince of Darkness;
liis Kingdom, as the Kingdom of Darkness ; his ser-

vaiits, as Childten of Darkness, dwelling "in Darkness,"

"loving Darkness," "^l•alking in Darkness," " sitting jn

Darkness," " undectj^ power of Daifkness," " doing the

works of Darkness f't and their destination hereafter,

" outer. Darkness," "the blackness of Darkness for

ever."* In the ^Vestern paYt of Heathen temples, as if

If

' See above, pp. 172, 173.

* Luke 16. 8. John 5. 35 ; 12. 36. Eph. 5. 8, 14. t Jolih I. ^.

3 Matt. 23. 30. John I. S; 3. I9. Rom. 2, 19; 13. 12. Col.

l.ThebS. 5. 5. Jude6^ 13.
'

'

1.13.
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.'-y emerging from "the regions of Darkness; tffe terrible

' "Devil- Idols appeared ; ^nd the Heathen bowed down and

»

/worshipped Devils, ?ind "sacrifi<jecl to, Devils," towards

the West, " tlie rejjion of 'seiisibje darkness," as S. Cyril

calls it, the symbol of the Prince of Darkness, " that dark

and gloomy Potentate," "the Pfince of tlie Devils," tlic

Lord of ''the rulers of the JDarkncss of this jworld." ^ •

T/he first Christiali converts fronipHeathenism trans-

ferred their allegiance from Satan tp Christ. By re-\

pentance, faith, and holy Baptism, they werx; translated

from the .Kingdom of Darkness to 'the Kin;^dom of

Light. They rsnouncetj Idolatry and.DeviiAVorship

for ever. In short, they renounceil their former master

with his deeds ; and^thcy surrendered thepiselvcs, bodyj

s^ul, and spirit, to, Christ, to believe in Him, to' love

Him, tp serve Him, t% gladly da, and suffer all 'things

for His sake, and for the extensio'nof His kingdo#(i''and

glory. AH this was beautifuWjr'symbQlized, and the.

, Church's protest , aga inj^Westward Devil-Worijhip .was

1' solemnly formulateJ^Tn the primitive rituj^l c»f Holy ,

Baptism. Before receiving Baptism, the cbflverjs Were,

required; toV* face towards the West ;' and' were thl'n ^

* commanded to stretch forth thp hand, and as if m the

, . presence of Satan, to say,' " I renounce thee, Satai)
"

'

This solemn and emphatic renunciation'iwas r6peatcd

three times. Then turning their faces 'trom the West

to the East, the^lace of Light,"and lifting up their ,

hands and eyes ^Eastward and heavenwardy they ntade

their covenant Virith Christ :they*urrendered themselves

to Him Who had given Himself for them ; and they thrice

rehearsed the artleles of their belief, the primitive Gre6d.''*

' Cyrij, C.i/<rr//?/«Va/ Z<rf/«;rJ^ xix. 2. 4. 9. -Lev. 17. 7. 'Dciit. 32. "i;.

Ps. i(^. 37. I Cor. 10. 20. Rev. 9. 20.

- Cyril, Calfehiiical Lectures, xix. 2, 4, 9. Smith's Did. of ChmtMH
/lntii/.i I. p. 160, t\.tt. Ba/iism. . \
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We have doubtless here the origin of turningiiBolemnly

to. the East during the recital of the Creeds. Nor can

we doubt that this ancient protest against Heathen-

ism, and this Eastward profession of loyalty to Christ,

so appropriately and beautifully expressed, and as it

were crystallised, in the primitive ritual of Baptism,

must have exercised a powerful influence in determining,

the Eastward direction of all truly Catholic and Chris-

tian worship.; --fr-''': :.,* ;;\;' '.,;-: =^

The ancient Christian Fathers also connected other

pious associations with the Eastward worship of the

Church : as, for example, that the Qarden of' Eden, the
'

Paradise of man before the Fall, was in the East: that

(Christ "came in the East : that He ascended into heaven

from the East'; ind that He will return to the eiarth in

the East. They also believed that oyr Lord hung upon
' the Cross with hi^ face Westward; and, therefore, i»

Western .ehristendow, this was assigned as a reason

why all s'hould-'j[>ray Eastward, toward^ His face.^^

1J,
If the libbve account of the origin of Eastward Wor-

ship in the Primitive. Cathplic Church be substantially

correct, it follows that 'Christian Eastward Worship had ^

no connection withr Sun-Worsltip. Indeed Sun-Worship

^as only Eastward at one of its three daily ser-

(viz., at sunrise)', being towards the Meridian at

and Westward at sunset ; and the worship paid

Tdolf in, Heathen temples was always* West^

^^^. On thfe othet hand, the worship of the Church

rested upon entirely indepeji^ent principles ; and .was

Jixed Eastward Worship.' at all hours of the day and

night, without the slightest regard to the local position

of the sun in the heaveps. . Sun-worshjp is, I believe,

' never ailuded to, exceptwfig oiice, by tlW early Christian

.>•
' /: -; '

'

-,..
, .. , :' -X^'.-y '/:''"

"'See abovci p. 165. / . .
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Fathers, in conrtectioa wfln the Catholic .custom of

worshipping: Eastward. The exceptional allusion rc-

, ferrcdtois in Tertullian.* • Writinjj about the close ftf

theiecond century, he mercilessly ridiculed, in eloquent

and «cornfuI lanijuage, the stupidity and ig'iorance of

the heathen, some of whom supposc»i tiiat the Christian's

were Sun-worshippers because they observed " Sun-

. day" and "turned to' the East in prayer." Tertullian

indignantly denied this i^ordit accusation, and |)ointCd

out that these Christian observances were*'" from afar

different reason tlian Sun-Wpr?hip." "The Object of

our worship," he expkrtmed, " ig the One Godj lie wlio

by His conimandinjr' word. His arranging; wisdom, Hi.H

mighty power, brought forth from notiiing thi? entire

mass of our world [the organized and glorious universe],

with a]l its array of^ elehaents, ' bodiciv spirits, fur the

glory of Hi3 Majesty." " .The eye cannot see 1 1 mi,

though He is (spiritmallyjLvisible. -He is inconiprcheti'- ,

sible, though in grace^He is manifested,"' "Christ j^
Spirit of Spirit,'" "God of God," " L'ight of Lightf';

and, therefore, as the same writer tells us elsewhere, in
;

a passive already referred to, the Primitive Christians !*

worshipped towards the shining " Ea.st, that Figure of
j

Christ.";2' '

*
,

.- "
, .• ^

-' ''

Further : the Eastward Direction of Primitive Cathblic

Worship appears to have had no special connection ..'

with Eucharistic doctrine. 1 would it'mii\[l the reiader

that the'Eastward Worship which (in the great provinces

West of Jerusalem) prevailed in all the" Jewish syna-

'

gogues, and passed from them intq the early Christian

, synagogues »or churches, wa.s essentially one and un»

divided. The Jewish congregation"^, tli«r readers, and
' choristers oa the great central platform, and equally the

« f-

' Afolog. xvi. * Ibid, xvii., x.ni, ; Advtr. I'alenlin., iii.
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SoS CATHOLIC EASTWARD WORS•
ministers at the shrine in the solemn, rite of unvciUnj;

the Divine Law, looked and worshipped Kattward. If

any worshippers were, for convenience, seated on side

benches, or on benciies attached to the ICastern wall,

with their faces looking North, South, or West, they

-nevertheless scrupulously recogjiised the principle, by_
turning round a^d bowing towards the East {i.i\

towards tl>e Holy City) in all tlic more solemn addresses

to God during the service. This was not worship of.

the Shrine, or of the Ark, or of the Law in the Ark, or

of anything else in the synagogue : for the later Jews

were morbidly suspicious and jealous not only of

idolatry, but of everything which even remotely resem-

bled idolatry: in their synagogues, as elsewhere, they

worshipped the Supreme God alone ; but in accordance

with inspired precedent, they directed their worship

towards His Holy ^ity in the East. Nor was this

Eastward Direction of their Worshipsacrificial or sacra-

mental: for there were no sacrifices nor sacraments in

the Jewish synagogues; and after the destruction of the

Temple, A. D. 70, there were no sacrifices ev«i at Jerusa-

lem. And this worship was, I repeat, one aTO undivided

in each and every synagogue. The Eastward Position

(^use a modern term) of the whole congregation in all

the more solemn parts of the worship, and the East-

ward Position of the j^aders and choristers on their

central platform, and (at the principal rite of the ser-

vice) the Eastward Position of the ministers before the

unveiled Ark in the Shrine, did not signify different

things, but the same thing : they all were parts of one

and the same whole : they all were alike symbolical of

pure monotheistic worship paid to Jehovah in the

direction of the Holy City where He had put His

Name. Such was also the Eastward Worship in the

primitive Christian synagogues pr churches. It was

'V
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essentially one and u!ldtvulcd : the Eastward Position
|

of the congregation, and the. Eastward Position of tbc

readers and choristers on the central platform, anil

equally the Eantward Position of the ministers at the

Lord's Table (which took tl»e place of the Ark) in the

^hrin^V l>ad not different sigiiifications, but the same

ilgnificatton : they all symbolized one and the same

thing, vit., pure monotheistic worship jwid to the

Triune Jehovah, . throii{,'h Christ "the Light of the

World." The reader will have observed that all the

distinctively Christian idca^ which the early Fathers

associated with tl\f: Eastward Direction of their Wor-

ship were non-Eucharistic. It is, clear, therefore, that

the Church's custom of worshipping Eastward ought

not to be understood as aflTirmii^g or denying any par-

ticular Eucharistic doctrine ; nor has it any legitimate

connection with Eucharistic controversy. All attempts

(of which there have been many in recent times) to

associate Eastward Worship, wholly or in part, with this
j

controvers\—or to represent Turning to the East at

the Creeds, or the lilastwardj Position of Priests at the

Lord's Table, as symbolizing anything different from

that which is symbolized by the Eastward Position of

the congregation—are utterly artificial, and unhistorical.

The Catholic Eastward Worship of the Church has.

however, from the ver/ first, had a close historical con-^

nection with the Sacrament of Holy Baptism ; and has

always been understood to symbolize, very beautifully

and expressively, some of the grandest Evangelical

truths of our Faith, ;A
Having endeavoured, in the preceding paragraphs,

to explain t<^ the reader the origin and import of the

Eastward Direction of Primitive Christian Worship, I

must now briefly refer to its subsequent history.
""^^^"

In countries situated to the East of Jerusalem, the

i
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worship in the Jcwi«»h nynaRojfUCH, bciiif^ towards the

Holy City, wa<i necessarily Westward, An soon, there-

fore, as Christianity bejjan to extend itself into these

regions, a collifiion between the ICastward worship of

the Church an^ the West\var<l w©rship of the lodil

~niyriJ^[oftiei wa» Irli^itabti^ \Kere the new Chrisiit

conpreijations in Oriental couiltrli§« to follow the e

ample of the s\ najjoj»ues, and to worship Westward^

towards the ruins of Jerusalem, as Daniel ' had done ?

or were they, giving exclusive precedence to Cnristiait

^ ideas and associations, to turn their backs upon Jerusa-
*

icrti, and worship towards the radiant Kast, which

•ymbolized Christ ? These questions sujift^jcst the

grounds of a ({(inflict which actually arose, au^ which

must have, greatly excited the feeling.4 of earnest men

on both sides. To this conflict—which was really

waged between the Catholic Church, on the one side,

and the Judaizing 'sectaries on the. other—\vc seem to

be indebted for the earliest extant historical allusion to

the Eastward worship of the Church. The Book of

Klke-sai—which was held in high repute by the Judaizing

party in the second century—represents Elkesai, per-

haps correctly, as a Judaizing teacher, who had great

4 influence about AD. loi, in the countries bordering on^

the Deajl Sea~that is, in a region East of Jerusalem,

where this question was sure to arise. Iff strictly pro-

hibited his followers from worshipping towards the East.

In whatever part of the world they might be, whethar

East, West, North, or South, he required them to pray,

like the Jews, towards Jerusalem, and in no other di-

rection., The inference is, that Elkesai was an uncom-

promising opponent of the Catholic custom of'-'Wor-

~ shipping Eastward, which had previously, during the

^' ''. > Dan. 6. la '• I/-'
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lifetime of s. Joniv. bwomo firmly cftaW

Apostoliic Churchy, '< •

The' Apostolical iCcinMrtutiomi, (Uthtiii<m "w^^fimMjifl;

much la^'r matter, may here be dted « o^{jxti»ii^itlW

whole co'ngrcjiAtioni to •' rise tip, with oiic coriH3W;an<l

looking to the East, pray to Gotl • l*'a-stvva/th^ Tcrlul-'

lian aitd (^l«incnt ot Alexandria, bu(h of whom wens

jborn aboyt ad. i6o, nicntion the sante rutens an

established custom in Chrintian worship, 'iJaHll, i\u;jus»-

tinc, Cyril of Jerusalem, and other ^vriters of the friurth

and subsequent ceiiturres, tcHttfy to the universality of

tward worship in ancient Catholic Christcnilom,*

he earliest assailants of the ICastward worship of

e Church were, as we have secri, tiie Juttaiziiig Hcctiirie!*

in countries Kast of Jerusalem. It was, howcvcj, «>nly

a question pf time whcn'thc Church's l'ia,stv(%fd worship, '

wojuld come into colli.^ion with a far more formi«iable

rival—viz., the vast system of Westward' worshii) in the

pagan temples, and the public taste and architectural'

ideaJf which had for ages bceii based upon thi.s system. '

A serious conflict wa.i here a\Vaiting the Clmrcii ; and
its importance ami interest arc not diminished by the

fact that, like many of the j^rcat .syste^tfTA' conflicts ifl

both the' a;:;grcgate and individual life of inaiH it was
carried on to a great extent unconsciously by the im-

mediate«gents, and with but little, if any, of the noisy .

controversy which so often magnifies superfici.d ditTcr-

enies, while it blindly leaves the deeper and more vital

antagonisms of human life and principle entirely un«

touched and unperccived, :^ .i/

This conflict (which was, I repeat, of a peaceful and
' KpiphAnius, llitr'.txx. 3. For a further account of Kikesai, see Ilyp^l 1

pnlytus, ix. 13; EuHCbiu^, U.K., vl. 38; Mansel's GmUk lltresits, pp.
j

234-238 ; and Ur. >Salnioti'> Art. 9n Elktsdi'vlk Smith'i Diet, 0/ Christian
'

/tw^., II., p. 95. - ;'

f'.
Smith's Ditt. of Christ.an Antii/., I., p. 586, Art. /iast, J'rajtr tewarJs ,
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uncontroversial character, but none the less real on that

account) appears tojjave begun in the long period of

toleration, during the lifter part of the third century;

and it continued until tie middle of. the fifth century,

that is, for nearly 20O years, and in some places much

"longer. As it seems to bave left no traces in the ^-

tant controversial writings of the early Church, it re-

mains for us to considefwhat light the history of primi-

tive eiiristian architecture throws upon this subject
J[^

But here we at once encountter a serious obstacle to our
'

successfully prosecuting this inquiry : namely, this^ -

that almost all the Christian churches erected during
"

.the first three centuries were utterly destroyed in the

'

Diocletian persecuti«_p. By an imperial Edict, A.D. 303,

the Emperor Diocletian ordered that all Christian

churches should be razed to the ground.* This Edict

didits work of destruction with the machine-like pre- ,

cision and thoroughness characteristic of Roman organi-

zation. Excepting perhaps In Ireland in the far Wes.t,

in outlying districts of Africa in the South, and among

the mountains of Kurdistan in the far East—whjch

vjure then, for the most part, unknown and barbarous

regions, virtually beyond the limits of Romsii jurisdic"-

. tion—it improbable that nptra single church escaped

demolition. ^Although the ancient churches -in these

remote.countries must be regarded as true types of the

general structure of primitive Christian churches,*t is

Certain that, in dimensions and architectural adorn-

ments, they were iilfcrior'to the contemporary churclies

• destroyed by the Diocletian E^ict. in more civilised

lands. • >^ ''-' „''t'
W^ have seen above that ihejftrst Chrtsttan cliurches

were virtually ,Christian synagogues, dSiA were almost

» Eusebms,II.E.,viii. 2. The Edict seems to have becii issued early

- in 303, whicli in the old reclioninj; was 302.
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ORIENTATION OF SYNACOGUE-CIIURCIIES

identical, in their sfructurqi vvith the ncifjhbouring syna-

gpgues of the Jews: thjit is, they were rectangular

buildijigs (lfl*e"'4J»e-«^©ww<il*..»Teniplc), witlv rectangulai

shrines, ordinarily situated withiii, or projecting into,

the East end of the nave. The readers and choristers,

with their faces looking Eastward, chanted the greater

part of the Service 6n an oblong platform in the middle,

of the building : b»t ife is probable- that in the centra,!

part of the Communion Office, which was always the

climax of prirtiitive Christian Worship (for «// members
of the Church were weekly recipients of the Holy Coqi*

niunion in those days), the officiating -ministers (still

following synagogue usage) stood >it the Shrintr^ before

the Lord's Ta|)le (which now took the place of* the Ark),

while chanting the most solemn prayers and doxologies,

and leading the devotions of the people. There^must

have been great numbers of these ancien^ synagogue-

churches scattered all over the Rorrian ICi\ipire' before

their demolition by the Diocletian Edict. Eprtunately,'

however, a few o|j|scure members of this greaKfamily of

churches seem to have escaped tlifc persecuto\ „and to

have survived to the present day. l

it is well known that*S. Patrick'* mission to Irc^hd,

A.D. 432,*was not the first .planting of Christianjtyxin

that couifPfy. By some links of connection not yet

satisfactorily explifined, Christianity passed direct into

Ireland, at avery early date, from its original home in

Syria and Asia Minor. The first churches; t'rccted in"

Ireland, in those primitive times, were of the synagogue

type oE girchitecture. The little church of Gallerus in

Kerry/evidently Asrat?c and Jewish in its structure, is

probably an actual survival to the present* day of" one

of the earliest buildings erected for Christian vvorship.

Hundreds of its family, and possibly of its contempo-

raries^ were swept dway by the Edict of 303. > It is very

•••
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514 PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN EASTWARD ^yORSHIP.

'it »

small ; of very ride work ;*and built on the synagogue

plan/being rectangular in form/ It is strictly oriented

:

that is, placed East and West, with the door at the

West end. The worship'was evidently Eastward. In

Cornwall, at a later date, the Irish missionaries built

a similar thurch in honour of one of their number, S.

Piran or S. Keiran. It also is strictly oriented :
it is

rectangular in form ; and the Saint's tomb, close against

the East end wall, was used as an altar or table of the

Lordj'^for the celebration of the Holy Gommunion.

Other churches of the same family are found in Ireland,

and marking <he track of the Irish missionaries in

England. It is noteworthy that in this most ancient

family of churches ho semi-circular chancel, or " apse,"^

is ever found. The churches themselves, and the

chancels when, marlsed, are always rectangular. The

/
principal entrance is In, or near, the West end, and the

' Lotd's Table at the East end. The worship was evi-

^ dently Eastward. How;* gtrongly the ancient Irish

Church felt with respect to the Orientation of churches,

may be inferred from th^ fact that a very fe\v ancient

Irish churches, which wer^by accident, or for special

( reasons, built North ah^liBmith, instead of .
East and

• West, were called Sava/s, that is,'^ahis, to indicate

; their deviatioi;» from ecclesiastical propriety.^

The ancient' Nestorian churches among the moun-

tains of Kurdistan, in eastern Armenia and Persia, are

constructed of rough materials, but are very strongly

and substantially "built, and are evidently of gr£at

antiquity. According to ecclesiastical tradition, Chris-

tianity was planted in these regions by Mar Mari and

> Smith's Diet of Christian Anliij.,\.\>-yiZ^ Art. Chafe!; Did. of the

Bible.lil. p. 1598, Art. Synagogue. Fergusson, Handbook of Ardiitcclure,

p, 92's.
1<A6, S. Patrick, Apostle ofIrefanJ,^. ^12.

\ IV :.
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l^ar Addai, two of the "Seventy"^ whom our Lord

sent forth ; and the Nestorians regard Mar .Mari, who,

after many iiibours, died at Ctcsiphon A.D. 82, as their .

first ratriarcK. These poor mountaineers have the
^

greatest veneration for their churches. No persecu-

tions, no dangers to life and property, and no oppor-

tunities for worldly advancement elsewhere.can induce

them to mi'jfrate from their ancient Sanctuaries. They

say, "How can we abandon the -churches where our

forefathers worshipped, and where their bones have

rested through many generations ?
" The whole of the

circumstartces and history of the Nestorian Church

make it highly probable that the more ancient of these,

venerated^buildings date from the second and third
(

centuries. . They are strictly oriented, and rectangular
\

in form, \yith the Lord's Table close against the East «

wall, in a rectangular shrine. The clergy and people

enter at the West .end, and always worship East\\*ardv

It is also worthy of note that the most ancient church

i« Africa ii////V// /las remained to our time in Its original

f^;/r///w«^namely, the church of D'jcmild'-—" presents

the remalrkable peculiarity of being without an apse."

' VVe have, therefore, in'Kijrdistan, Africa, and Ireland,

survivals of the ancient family of oriented, rectangular

synagogue-churches, which were doubtless, m all pro-

/vinces of the Empire, the earliest san<^aries of Chris-

tian worship.

The custom of placing Litany Desks in \.\\c uai'es ol •

our churches, so that the readers must chant the I.itany'

with their faces looking Eastward, seems to have de-

scended to us from the ancient arrangement by which ^

readers and choristejrs occupied a platform in the middle

• I-uke to. i. r>.i<lgcr, Kcstoiians anji thir I\itiiah;\. p. 136, 226, 227.

'- It incisures 92 fccliby 52. Siuilh's ^Ut. of Christian Anli,j., I, p.

366, Art. C/<«/r/<. •
."_ _ . , j_ _ ._ ' ^
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of the early Christian churches and J ewisji synagogues.

How long this latter arrangement (which still txreva.ls

/ in synacTogls) lingered in the Church, may be mferred

from the following^ facts : (j) thdt when Justmian re-

built the great church of S. Sophia in Constantinop^,

AD. 544, he constructed, nearly in the middle of the

church, but more towards the East, a large platform,

the higher and fro*t part of which—reserved Tor the

• Readers as distinguished from the Choir, and called the

' Ambo—was sufficiently spacious for the coronation of

the EiT)peror; (2) that in the plan of the church of S.

Gall. A.D. 820, rthe Readers' platform was still in the

ancient position, nearly in the centre of the nave.^
,

During th^ong'period of.toleratron -which closed the

third centuif, Christianity made enormous • advances^

•Multitudes of converts were gained froM all classes, and

• in all parts of the Empire. Eusebius|ells us that " tJie

ancient buildings "—that! is. the oriented rgctanguly

symmS't^ churches which I. have just described, and

-^many of which w^re already « ancient" at the- end of
,

the third centui^—were np longeif able to hold the

crowds of worshippers who flocked .tb them : "on whose

account." he adds. " more spacious qhurches " were then .^

erected.^ these new an^ "more jspacious churches,

were alixlestroyed in 303. But there is evidence that

at Nicomedia and elsewhere somelof the new churches

represented a new type of architectjjre : instead of being

synagogue-churches derived ,fn>f^' ^ebrew models, they
*

were what for wartt of a bejA^^aipe I must call 7<;;//A-

basilican-chiircheS.A^xxK^iXoxa Heathen models. At

X this time, the Chunjh had a living faith and Worship;

Vbut had not yet dfe^eloped any original school of archi-

^tects competent to construct ^e large and stately

** - > ^xsA\\C%Dict'lifChristimiAntiq.,\. p. 73. Art. Ambu, ...

vEuscbiusi^.E.. yiii< I.

'

J
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'

buildings which thciv^ecame- necessary for the daily
,

Increasing crowds of worshippers. On the other hand,

we cannot doubt that among the new convifr|is were

many i^cconiplished IleatTicn architects, wlio jarricd

their a^chitcctur.ii ideas with them into tha Chiirch.

Consequently, as I liive said, sipn)e of the nfcw. churches

re of a new type, ^vhich I have ventured to describe

&s tauplc-lmsilkan-cfinrcJi£S, .,
^

.'

.. The great temples of antiquity^ had an. onter Court

iatHum) surrpunded by colonnades, and cntercdf from

the East by magnificent gateways. The principal^front

and entrance of the temple itself were at the East end, #
andAhe Idol-Shrine at the West end. Iktwcen the Great

Ea^ern Gates of the Couj-t rfnd the cntra^ice of the

temple^ in the open court, there was a sacred fpuntaih, >

. at which those about to ctrflir the temple purified them-

selves. Such were: the sacred buildings to which the

heathens were accustomed ;'and thq new churclKs, being

'religious buildings, were made, rr/f/v/^//)', ejJactly like

them,—with E.astern ojitcr Gates, open Court^(^J'//v«w).

Founta?h, Eastern Entriincc to the cjii^j ifself, and

/; Western Chancel or Shrine '^Lwhich \^-*a complete

reversal, 6f the plan of-the ancient oriented syiwgoguc-

- churches. liut thef^f temple arrangement, ^though

: adopted iov W\c cxtcnor of thpnew churches, wai^pli^'i-

ously unsuitable for theiW///<vA;r. A covered building of

another type had, therefore, to b^^ppught. It was foutid

^,<-TBsdy to hand fti the great /w/7?^rj,- that .is.'the law- *

courts or town-halls of the ancient heathen world. ^^..^ .

Speaking generally, one may say that the ancient

secular basilica resembled a modcH-i? parish church, with

its 'nave, pillars, and sjde aisles: but inst^d of having .

a rectangular chancel,^^he basilica hadja 'raised simi-

• Siaith's Diitcf Christian AhI{^j., I. pp. 365, 366* 36S. Art. Churc/i.

- ^ IbiU. p. 181, Art. Basilka. V *
'
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V'lf v.

and'towards

r^^-'^d put a; libation to jJie

|ft fron1|Drfth^'aitar. anjl situated

e5<pr«g^t>at th^ fener iend of the nave ;,>

chaiicel^Xpa-or clWrd of ^he -Apse, there •

'

' j'not %»<e so J^ili'^^? iJthe Apse, but

^^vha^i?*^' this pt^fprmi*^ ,

^ ^ ,v~,.»,BjvX(ciiuded )by raili^/W^ fbr'menf-

: ^ers ef;'^^^ar; yifitnesses, &t<?:i;^The hib^ Christian >

[•:J' churtfe -SYttii^^^ ^^^ ex^lly lilf^ ^e\ tasilicas
;

*

i- i'taj^^An^^ sec«il|{r basilicas Were used ,\

;i a^^^h^,f ;
;!|he lloly^tajble replaced th^altar on.the

,

iji
i ch(im;«f^ty'^se;>nd'the seat|^ wettt rl

I- fx<)&?a^ied^|gtliev^^

"|i
'

'' A beinf 'iit! tip t^tre,: ^„».,„jj ^. ,_^--^. the place occupied: ir^ segirfar

b^silicas^y'^y]^ ci^ie'fjud^e. The celebrant at the Hdly

Cpmrnwert stobd at rtie Lqrd's Table with his bc^ck

;."t6wards «|i Apse:; and his face towards the Holy Table

sl'aJhd tpwards tlif peOplfc. Imihediately before hin^, in

l^he nave, 'the Readers and Choir, occupied t% platform

Vvtf1^icih.in'se<5u\a(r ,basilicas was jgerved for ^ advocates

W dnd witnessejs. In the MiddleJ|^. this platform was

taken away : the Lord's Table^JUPhoved further back

;

r andthe Rcaders^^hd Choir were still further isolated by

being placed fwGbiancels which werje abnormally elon-

gated to receive tKm. But these changes did not take

' place until several centuries after the. time of which I aro J(

^.
;
speaking. / ,[.. ,^-.- .
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fFLUENCE OF HEATHEN ARCHITECTURE,

,ave '.^'lyi^ .;'!

lere- :'-xm >-i.

Ijieanler will nqw ui>4crstand why I have called

ll^^^l^urches temple •basUican - chirchcs ; they were

yt6'ini>|ra without, and 'basilicas within. Like temples,

'they were adapted for Westward, rather tlian for ICast-

waird worship ; while the basilican arrangements removed

the nl^nisters and choir from the middle of the people,

and isolated them in positions unsuitable for leadinj^ the

\yorshipi and devised origina'tly for an entirely different

purpose. In, secular basilicas it was above all things

important that the multitude should be jr/Zf///, and
/

unable to interrupt or influence the administration of

justice by the officials on the platform and apse. Th^

arrangements made for this purpo.se were admirab^

knd sensible. ,
• But the adoption of thtse arrange-

ments in jrttrf// buildings, in which it was above, iill

things important that the people should //<;/ be sileht,

j
and should ;/o/ be isolated from the officials who wbre

; to influence and lead their worshipAw^s a grave practical

-blunder. /'
/ .^ . .

' 'i* #•;
,; ^-^

'.V-
'

We have no means of judging how many of t^ese

new and spacious templc-basilican^ihu^ches were eredted

at this time. In 363, all churcheii, both new hnd <!)ld,

were, with some few exceptions (which we have notid),

•mercilessly swept away. Nine years later, A,I). 312,

^ the victory of Constant\ai|iiiy\^|e'ai9j|||^%st Chrisfian'

'Emperor, placed Christi|R1PW»®)® ^^^ civilized
Y. ^\ ^ , y W7.... -'"*»•* -eV%ith. I the

•/

world. ThdWfthe^t powers of th¥ ne\

natural reactioh 'a»r a perioA of persecution 'an4|iii»-

al influence, now drew into. the Church. myri<jj|s of".

But the^Church haU no byildings, ^\
i^erJal

" half-paganjconverts,

of any kin« to receive them! Probably neVcr fceforc or jj \

Since in Christ^dom was there such an urgj^t nbces^^;^ '

sity for the immcdiab^crection of countless spaldous

chutiches. An immelR.'fcfirort was made to prSvl"

phurclTcs rose as

-.JIM'
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magic in all directions. Eusebius describes 'these

churclies (wliich he significantly calls temples) as Vft^f;

exceeding in splendour those that had been formerly

destroyed." * Hut the Church had no adequate archi-

tecture 6f her own. Consequently in these great works

architects trained in heathen schools had 'it alt their

own vv?iy ; and public taste, which had been formed by ^

the splendid temples and basilicas of antiquity, seems

to have been entirely with the architects.

Almost all the instances \ can find of churches built

between 312 and 450, are of the temple-basilican type

:

temples without, basilicas within. The great church

built at Bethlehem, by order of Constantinc, was a

basilica, with a chancel terminating in three apses,

immediately over, or close to, the holy grotto, the place

6f the Nativity.- Unlike ordinary churches of thd^ .

'

temple-basilican class, the entrance w^s at the West
'end and the chancel at the l"3ast ; but this arrangement

was rendered necessary by the character of the ground.

The position of the chancel was fixed by the grotto:^
on the West of which was a platform, and on the East a

steep ascent, making approach from the East impossible.

The building had, therefore, to be approached and

entered from the West : but this was (in churches of

this family) an exceptional arrangement, due to ar

special cause. The church of Paulinus at Tyre (313)

had its principal front and its three entrance doors at

the East end. Constantine's church at Jerusalem (333)

had lis principal frgnt looking Eastward ; was entered

from the East by three doors; and had an apsidal

chancel at the West end. The great churches of S.

Peter at Rdme and S. Sophia at Constantinople, as

7- * Eusebius, H.E., jc. S, 4; \-,\ r \ /; ; : ::

'^
CK)ndefs Tmt iVori iHralestine, I. pp. 2S4, zSs, I

1 .
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ADVERSE INtLUPNCE OF IIEAtllEN ARCHtTF.CTl'R*^. 521 m
orlginijiUy built at this time, faced tlie I'.ast ; were

cntcrdd from the East ; artd had apsidal chancclH at the

Wcstj Th<| ^hurch of l>U:paratus in Al^jcria (325) was

-

a baiiilica, with an apse. Socrates, the ecclesiastical

histofiainj who was born about A. l>. 380, notes it as a

remarkable and exceptional circumstance that the:

church at A«'tiochwa«^tercd froih the West i" At
Antloch in Syria the site of the church is iinrrlvif; so

tha^ the altar, instead of lookinjj towards the ICast, faces

theWest," ' It is cl^ar.that when Socrates wrt)tc, altars'

usually stood hear the ]kVest end of churches, with their

ornanvchtal fronts tofwards entrance doors at the I'.ast.

P/iuIinus, BLshop of Nola, A.n. 409. apolo^jiizes for

ildijig hf^ churcji at Nola with the ornamental front

n4 principal entrance towards the tomb of his patrojn

eiix, insteaci of towards, the East^ which latter wa|f,

|hc tells us, in his time, the more usual custom (//.v/V^?//!)/

mos est).- The djUxrth. of S. Stcphano, built at Rome in

440, was entered from the East- In all churches of

this family, the Holy Table was necessarily near the

>Vest end, and the chancels were rounded or ajjsida).

They were more suitable for Westward than for East-

"ward worship. There being no seats, however, in tiiv

nave and aisles, made it comparatively easy foj- the

worshippers to turn to the East, as we know that they

did, in tlj^eir'dcvotions; but this necessitated their tMrn-

ing their backs upon the choir, the Holy Table, and the

clergy. :
•' .;aA

The marvel is that tlflBHr^^^''^ direction of Chris-

tian worshiD'wias not losuEider the circumstances just

described.*rSo firmly, however, was it established, that

it survived di sojourn of 200 years in tcmplc-basiliean-

chnrchcs ; andultimately^v/ittio/ihctithc sacred archi-

n

\
1 I

^.

Socriites, ir.E., V. 22. [j Taulinus of N'ol*, £/>. xxxii.;^

«
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: world. In this particular, the

vcr I'j^jjan ideas was silent, and

tectiire of the a

victory of Chpsti

upon the wholc^coijhfIcte. After the close of the fifth

century, we ajjamifia^ oriinUd churches (although often

of the basil ican type) rising rapidly everywhere.

The cathe<A;-af of Uosrah (512) was built with an

apsidal chan<xii at'the ^i^j/ end. The cathedral of

Parenzo in Istria (Siakhad its principal frout and
entrance at the W£st\x\AJ S. Sophia at Constantinople

was burnt down in 544; and was rebuilt with the

principal face and cntranC|j at the West, and the Holy
Table at the T?ast. The 'chiy'ch of S. Apollinare in

Classc w^s built at Ravenna in 549, with an apsidal

chancel at the East, and pcrhapli the"|earlicst instance of

a Tower at the West end. Instances nec^ »|W; be multi-t

plied. The orientation of churches, which hid tempor-
arily received a check from tiajinfl^ce of-Jteathen

architecture, was now almo.st eytpywhc're re-established.

In every country, the anciqnt "Catholic idea gained,

sooner %r late;;, a complete Victawfc Italy aIoi)<; ex-

1%.

'M.

cepted. But |Verc, like many OT!|jjpf ancient O^^olic
ideas, it was overmatched by l^aganism^ forgotten, andi^

>- .. Church was more dceply^pagjMe'i

r
i^-

4l

.»•'

eqnently

Aalian

lost, Tlie'ftalian

than any oth^ part of Christendorrt, and

its "teastward* worship entirely disappci

churches arc tigk th1si.^ay built in>^e\ie^y dii^ftion^ Th
High AltM^ S. Peter's at Rqme is" at th^Ves^end
and the pipe, when saying Mass,, stands behind the

Altar with his face to the*peopld, exactly as the Heathen
did in th^nciertt basilicasi

i

. >*'r -/ -

The history of this' struggle tftay be illustrated' by.

Avhat took place at a *latcr date in England. The
Romao^missionaries arrived (_,here in the year 597.

"They OTDught with them many new customs differing

fH9hi those established by the Irish missionaries m the

:^'^

W.

/

-»

i
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native churches throughout the country. Angry con-

troversies soon arose, which the political inHiicnqc of

Rome soon decided in favour of the new t|||ch»rs, and

the Irish missionaries were obliged to withdraw from

I'jngland. iltaong other novelties, the Roman teachers

brought with^them the temple-ba.silican architecture.

Tllhie original cathedral at Canterbury, the centre of the

Ronfan influence, was a temple-basilican-church, with

an altar al^apsidal chaufcl at the H'at end.

Hut thojtude orieipKl chapels, with rectangular

clianccljj, iri^l'ch the Vanished missionaries had cele-

b«ted the ri^^f religton, wer;c indissolubly associated,

in the niinds ||Me people, with their highest ideas of

unworldlinesai amrsal|tity. Vilgrimages were made to
;

them. They were r^Bpded with an extreme and grow-

ing veneration: in imitSliou of them, oriented churches

with rectangular chancels were built everywhere; and

eventually an Altdr was erected at the East end of

Canterbury CathedraMtself.

Almost all the great templc-basilican-churches of

both Eastern and Western Christendom (external to

'"Italy) were gradually oriented, by transferrin}* the apse

from the West to the East end.

Since the Reformation, Ultra-Protestant sectaries have

built their own churchwp in every direction; and have

assailed Eastward wor^iip under a vague impression

that it was cither Sun-^vorship or Popery ! This, how-

ever, has been a historical mistake.

If the above account be substantially correct, the

true position of the question' may be thus summed up :

Pagan Idolatrous Worship is, in the main, Westward ;

Pure Catholic Christian Worship, Eastward ; Roman

and Dissenting Worship, in Every Difection. /

Hi

,«' r'
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CHAPTER XXXV.

tllE DRESS OF rRINflTIVK. MFDfllVAL, AND MODKRN
CHRISTIAN WORSIUI'I'KRS ANI> MINlsn.RS.

I. Christian Secular Drew, Primitive ond Medieval. --a. Christian Sacfcil

Dreiti, Ihrimitivft, Medieval, and Modern. *

r I.

—

C/tristum Secular Dress, Prhnitivc ami Medieval,

In view of a subject so inexhaustible as Primitive,

Medieval, and Modern Christian Worship, I would

*^ remind the reader that the scope of the present work is

limited. Our subject is not VVorship in all its extent,

but merely a few of the Kxternal Characteristics of

VVorship. I have endeavoured to ascertain and test

.some of these Characteristics by a .somewhat induc-

•tivc method of inquiry; and in the.se Chapters on
Christian Worship, I aim at little more than presenting

to the reader a limited number 6f representative fact-s,

which will connect Christian Worship with the principal"

. lines of thoufjht previously followed out in this volume.

The Primitive Christian laity always wore, in daily

'life, the ordinary dress of their station, profession, and
"country. Excepting that they paid a stricter regard

. to modesty than W'as customary among the Heathen,

i' and usually avoided excessive luxuriousness and dis-

__%-•; play in apparel, the early Christians did not differ in

either speech, manners, or dress, from the Heathen
around them. • They aimed at living devoutly, humbly,

\
m\
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purely, and tinostcntatloujily, In the fear of God ; and

they aflTcctccI no peculiarity of any kind.

In ordinary life, during the firiit five centuricH, tlic

Christian chrj^^ drcnscd like the laity, but in a i^till

sober and unobtruHivi? stylo. There wvih thenmore

no dijjtinction between the *vj'// <//<w of tlie clerjjy aiid

that of the laity.' All wore the dark«coloured» Honic-

what .short 'working-tunic, varied in material, form, and

decoration, according to the wearer's rank in Society.

From thu beginning of the filth century, tl^e Uishops

of Rome occupied a great cii'i/ position in the state :

they exercised inVniensc magisterial authoj"ity ; and

they assumed, as insignia of their office, decorations

derived from the civil magistracies of the' old Roman
republic. Similar decorations and gorgeous robes

indicating secular authority were also worri by the

Hi.shops of Con^itantinople, and by other Hishops^.^ho

followed the example of the IJishop of Rome, atul were,

like him, .high civil ofTicials in the |tate. Greg«ify thti

Great, Ui-shop of Rome AD. 590, i.s'.sbmetimey repre-

sented as wearing nearly the same dress and/iiisignii»

as would have been his hat^ he been Consu

Empire.'^ Taste in dress, as well as ;n other

been rapidly decaying since the time of

There is abundant evidence tliat in ^I'vlp]

IS adqjnc

Ass

nder the

iiv's, had.

iistantinc.

and Sill

c gd'atest

SiTd their

centuries, many of the IJishops

Orientar splendour in ^heir sccii/ar d

examplc'was readily followed by numbyfs of the clergy.

The Second Council of Nicea, A.D. yjif, censured both

Bishops and Clergy for loving to 'Vtlistinguish thenar

selves by the richness and b'rilliaiit colours of their

dress," by "golden giidles and gy^rments bright Wit^i

jsilk and purplci"

^ * ShiiUi's Difi. of Christian Antil, I. p. 580, 5S1, SxK.Drttt,

* ibW. iMari'lot!, I'ntiarium ChriitiaJim, pi>.
xlyi, xlvii, xlviii, lii;

i|,lH

''..' t
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It is worthy of nQte» however, that these gorgeous

garments were imperial and secular in their origin and

import ; and were not at this date used in sacred minis-

trations. Nor did they, at first, constitute any departure

from the primitiv6 custom, that Christfan ministers and

laymen should wear the sime secular dress in daily life

:

for these Were secular dresses, and were in the main
.

identical with those theh^worn'by laymen of great

wealth or high official position. This development -©f

splendour in Episcopal and clerical 4?'// dress was pcca^

sioned, 1st, bv the liishops ani' clergy attaining high

official positions in the stat« ; and, 2riaiy, by the growing

tendency to luxuri(iusjiessan"d worldlinessin the Qhurch.

•^^ The Dress of which T have been speaking, whether

r clerical jor lay, gorgeous or simple, was, up to the sixth

century, essentially Roman, that is, Oneiital'xn itg char-

acter. But in the sixth century, the dress of- the old

Roman civiliizatipn began to rapidly disappear in the

West. The lajty almost universally acjfopted the troyvsers,

the short military tunic (like a^Highland kilt), and the

short niilftary cloak, of the barbarous T(Aitoinic invaders,

-who then overran the Empire. The Bishops and clergy,'

• who long hoped for a restoratipii of, tl]e ancient Ro-

man Empire and civilization, strenuously resisted, these

changes ; and were careful always t^^usc only the Roman

form "of dress. V Hence arose^ a marked distinction

between the civil dress of the laity and that of the

clerfTy: a dis|inetion which has been s^ftce nwintained

under various forms. • In -many countries the »clergy

still wear as their ofdinary dress the long dark tunic or

cassofek, as soi-fie. do ?n our oWn pountr^^ and where

this is dispensed with, theconventtonal forlfh and colour

•of th^ clergyman s dress, always distingi^t^ him from

the layman. \v\ .!, _-;': ^

!1* %

•/
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\ In all ancient nations, there was a wide distinction

between the daily dress of active life, and the dress of

'ceremony, or Sacred Dress,, ivhich w;is always wonrby
the /rt//ji(">vhc|i they attended as worshippers in the

^temples. The I'rimitivc Cbsistians, when worshipping

in their churches (which they sometimes called temples'),

wore the customary Sacred Dress of the time, jus.t as,

in daily life, they wore the customary' civil tlwss. I

have described in an^earlier Chapter what this Sacred

'Dress was.- In hothy Heathen and Jewish worship,

every lay 'worshippe/ wore (if possible), 1st, «> a long

white tUnic or cassock, reaching'to the feet ; -and, 2ndly,

a flowJng-whitc supervesture reaching, below the .knees.

The long white tunic was provided wl|ih a girdle, and .

, was usually decorated with a deep stole-like stripe, of

black, blue or purple,,extending, in front, from between

;. the neck and shoulders, on cither side, to ttie lower

edge of the tunic. The white supervc.sturc^ called bv^

the Jews a Tallith, Avas ordinarily adorned with bars of

purple, jed,pr blue at the edges. Diffeijsnces in the

quality of the texture, differences.in thefornv(as whether"

more or less ample and flowing), and differences jn the

depth, colour, and arrangement of the ornamental stripes

and bars, were employed to indicate differeiic^>^s^of rank

in those who wore these garments.^* >>/ > t^

• VVhile clothed in this Sacred Dress, ^the aircicnts

avoided acti vie exertion as much as possible: but if

such exertion became necessary, the ilowirig super-

" vesture was, for the time; laid aside, and the long white

•' EusebiuS, H.E., x. 2. . ^See above, pp. i9Ji-i97. 3S0, 46S.

? >IafrioU,- Vc'stiarium ChristUniim, pp. xxxvli, xxxviil.

1 i.

i
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CHRISTIAN SACRED DRESS-

. tunic was sometimes girt up., Consequently, the rank

' and file of Jewish and Heathen Sacrifiting Priests never

wore a^ supcrvesture while performing their sacerdotal

'^.•functions:, for they were then busily «/ Kwvf. The

'principal' official garment of the Sacrificing I'riests of

. antiquity was, therefore, 2i loiig xvhite //////V, usually

^ adorned with a purple stripe, and (speaking in general

terms) identical with"the Sacred Under-Garnient worn

,, by the ////^A- class of their own laity.

There AVere no sacriAces ih the Jewish synagogues

:

• consequently, the assistance of Sacrificing Priests was

• not considetpd nec^ssdry ,Uv synagogue worship. The

ser'vices were entirely of.a*?iDevotional and Non-Sacri-

^fi.ci,al character, and were ortiinarily conducted by /ry

i^resljyters and assistants; some of ^hom, however

• • \(althou-h not of the ~ Priestly Tribe), were set apart

'.
. for their office in the synagogue by the laying on of

: bands, and occupied a .kind of semi-clerical position..

'^'*

They were constantly assisted in reading the services

'
by other members of the congregation. But all- were

. clad alike, in the sacred dress of.the lixity : the Presby-

- tecs, the -assistants, and the ordiniary worshippers all

wearing the long white tunic, and the white superves-

'
, tiire or TalHth.

\
m

A similar worship prevailed in the Primitive ChHstian*

synagogues or churches. The niostf prominent .>and

fundariTental jinrtSSfple pf, the Christian I^evclation vvas,

' that "Jesus ChrfstV the onl>j begbtten Son of God,

had, by His "death,- upon the Cross for our Redemp-

tion," "made there (by that ONE Oblation of Hinisclf

'

.^ Once offered) a full,* 'perfect,, and sufficient Sacrifice,

Obiation, and Satisfaction for -the, sins of the ;whole

world.'\ " He had -offered' one (expiatory) Sacrifice for

' sins for ever ; " and had "by that One Offering perfedted'

jor ever them that are^sanctifltd." '" TllLKE IS," there- A
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fore, "NO MOKE OFFEKIXO FOR SIN." > Conscqucotl>\

Expiatory Sacrifice's were a§ impossible iii Ciirisiian

cl)urches as 'in Jewish synajro^rues (where tiiey were
str^t^y prohibited) ; and tht; Ciiristian Church had ^no

. orderpf mat appointed/or tlie offerhii^ of 4'.xpiahn-y Sacri'

fices—that is, it had no Ilieratie or Sacerdotal order, in

the anrcient acceptatispn of these words. TJ^e very name
of the Sacerdotal Order has been lost.-dfWe have no

En;^lish word for it. The Hebrew Cohc'n, brcQk //unitsj

and Latin Stiardos, mcan'u\^ ii Sitc'r/Jtci-r, XhaX U, a

Safrificing Priest, have now to bg translated or rather

mistranslated by Presbyter, of which Priest is .simply an -

abbreviation. THe Rlinisters in the Primitive Cl)ri.stiai\,

synagogues or-cluirehes, although appointed jpy Christ's

Divine authority, entrusted with His Iwaiv^alical Com-
mission, and with the administration of His \lp\y Sacra*

, mcuts, and ortlained for.thcse high functioa.s by .1 far more
solemn and real ordination than anj' kmswn in the Jewi-,h

synaf^ogucs, were' always in, the }^^\v Tes.ttnmciit Called

by the u^rne ftf i'resbyters, oi' by otlior Non-Sacerdotal

ter.ms>^hd' were,ai\vaysv whctt offidating, rdbe<4 »otJ|

t\\^ Sacerdotal garb of men oflermg Expiat()ry Sacrit-ii

but (like the Presbyters of the Jewish synagoj;yvs)

the long white tutiic and .supcrvcsture of lay wc<r.fB|pper.'?.

These 'simple white gai'ments, cmblemaiicdRpf^purity

and joy, wcit:, in a|l countries, the ordinary ministc'rial

Vestments oI the l>i^4pps, Priests, and Deacons i^f the

early Churgh. AU^iiks of the clergy wore cssentiaify

#

* ^
*,»

otia '

#'
"spTji .

'^?

t*^

»

-

the same Sacrfd Robes ; altho^ugh the higher ranks,

Bishops and Archbishops, were doubtlehS distinguished

by the use of richer material, fuller sleeves, Jonger

train, and Vvider stripes, than thosetwofn by Pqg.-ibytets

an,d Deatpps. In Primitive Christian art, our Lotd

i

Commiintoii Offuc, lit (he J'layer Book.'"*

«•

, f
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and Hir^postles, Angels, Martyrs, and Saints, Bishops^

Pf-i^sts, drid Deacons, arc invariably represented as wear-

ing these white ifobes. In the mosaic of the Church of S.

Lorenzo, dating from the episcopate of Palagius II., who

was Bishop of Rome /rom A.D. S7^ to 590, not only

the Apostles, but also Palagius himself, are represented

as wearing these simple white robes. Primitive Christian

Uterjiture abundantly confirms the evidence of Primitive

Christian art as to these having been the sacred minis-

terial dress of the early Church.^

The Lord's Table was at this time covered with fine_

I white linen; or, less frequently, with silk ornamented

with gold. The sanctuary was often adorned with rich

^'1-
curtains, liut the assigning of special colours, in altar

adornments and mini.sterial vestments, to mark certain

seasons, was unknown in the Christian Church during

' -the first eigfit centuries.2 ^.''-,

*
, We have seen that in ordinary life, during the first

five centuries, the Christian clergy dr>^ss&d exactly Hke

the laity. During the same period, thel Sacred Dress

. of the laity was exactly like that of the dlergy. There

was then- no essential distinction between the Sacred

. Dress of the worshippers aiM that of the officiating

ministers in the Christian churched.

Among the Heathen, it was considered a mark of

effeminacy tp wear the flowing sacred dress, or dress of

.ceremony, in daily life. The eai-ly<Christians shared this

feeling. But in public Religious Processions, headed

by silver crosses, the 4aHy Christians wore their long

white robes, and sang,, psalms, litanies, and evangelical

hymns, which were then a favourite means of convcy-

1 Marrtott, jip. xxxiii. xlvii. 35. Smith's' Zfut. of Christian Autuj.,

I. pp.,40S, 406^ MuColour ;.l^.^. 201 z, Art. VistnuiUs. .

'.'

'

» SmUli's Diet, of Christian Antiq., I. pp. 69, 70, Art/ Altar Cloths ;

pp. 40s* 40^" ^^^^ Colour.

jigr
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ing the GosjicI to the masses of the people. It was
also cu.stoinary,*jii the fourth century, jiiul prob.ihly

At a much earli<;r date, to prepare larjje luunbers of

converts to receive Holy Haptism on the eves of

Easter aiid VVhitsun Day. When the time for Hapti>.m

Cidme, they marched to, the church or baptistery, iiv

Processional order and robed in'white; and they were

required to vvcfeir their white robes fpr ei;^ht days aft^r

Baptism.^ ,': ;: • / :

In the sixth century, when the laity (h\cardcd the

oriental Secn/ar J)rcss oV the thyn defunct Roman
Empire, they also disqarded its beautiful Sacral Dress.

, The marked ..distinction, so univers<ll in the- ancient

world, between the civil and sacred dress of the laity

was then-lost; and worshippers began to appear in the

churches (as they now do) in their newest and be.st

clothes; but no lon<:jcf. in white robes generically

diflTerent from the drc-s worn, every day. This pro-

duced a great change, not for the'better, in the generxil

.appearance of Christian worship. \
,

"• 'The filergy, however, were mbrt^ conservative in spirit

;

and adhered strictly to the 'ancient Sacred Dfes^ to

wliich they had been accustomed in all their mi^iistra-

tions. Hence arose a remarkableodlffercnce, such as ,

we still see in the Church of lingtand, between the

white ministerial dress of the clergy and the dress of

the la;y worshippers. '

. r* / °

We shall see presently that in the ninth and follow-

Irig centuries an enormous d,ev^pment took place in

, the ministerial or sacred dress of-'the Bishops and Clergy:

Before copiing to this, hpwever, t would litre introduce

/ a little preparatory, matter. '^-
-

'

- First, I would remind the reader that the magnificeiiit

^ ' Bingham, xx. v. I2." Smith's /?«*. of Christian Anttq., II. {>. -rooo,

KxK. Litany ; ^•xfyif^xX. ProccistoH. . \

\
^M
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CHRISTIAN SACRI'D PRESS-

Lstnicnts, spiinglcd with jewels, worn by

:li Priests, ^verc mainly of impcritiLand

than of rdigious origin and ' import.

!.st.s, or the Chief Priests of great tcrjiples,

„ ,. -^.jtivl^ilJy .potentates of almost princ9ly\ranki, and
'

h^JKl varjj^iiigh offices of state, the gorgeous ^efficial

vestments and insignia of which t}t6y oi^tcn wore in

their temples. These splendid rpt^cs and decorajtions ,

werp the symbols of high jercQlc.siastical and/civi|

-authority, l^ut neither in; the case of the Heathen \

High Priipsfs* nor in that/of the Jewish High Priests,
—

were theSe magiuficeiijt^' Goldeti Vestments" in any

special stjn^e Sacrificial Vestments. Indeed, the Jewish

High Priest, when performing his most solemn, sacri-

fictfltl acti? on, the Great Day of Atoncme'tit, A//</ asii/e

his *' Golden Vestments," and officiated in zv/ii/e on/v,:

like an ordinary sacrificing priest.*

.

Seco«dlyV. There arc two or three passages in the

early dlfristian Fathers which, as they have often been

misunderstood, require explanatioa.—

Eugebius, the Historian, Bishop of CaJ^arca, who died

A.D. 3=4.0, describes- the dispute which took place at the \

end pi the second cenitury between Victor, 'Bishop of

Rome, stud the Asiatic Bishops, cG(i,iccrning the proper,

time of the Easter. Festival. P0i(e|a|<| of Ephesiisi

\vhQhea,d<id the Asiatic Bishops,wr&^^c a tester to Victor,

appealing to the authority of varioUfe^reOT Bishops and

"^lartyr-?, of eirlier date, who had * ol^c'rVed Easter as

they (the Asiatic Bishttps), still did. But he especialTy

relied upon the authority and example .of the' Apostle

S. John,from whom they had derived their Easter observ-

a«cej and whose preeminent position in the Church of

» See above, pp. 198, 3S2, 383. ' Lev. 16^4, 23. Marriott, pp.'^. 7

* liusebius, lI.E., v. 24. Marriott, p"p, 38, 39.
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Asia, PollcrateSjtiiescriljecl by callinfj \\\m " f^./fk^fMi'ffJiy

iv^-the (^i>lth'ihl^late:l' which probably u\is a *cl}iui'^^^^^^

stood JfciviHh.cjiJ^rcssfdn {\\6% iinlikc'thc tetov^VWrcd^ V'^^^^^^

Abbot " of latier;;tiinc9) ; and meant, th^it tlii(;. HituvrcTiiW ; 's
'

Apostolic jVositidii of ^/Jol<n];avchhnairauthtirh^^^ J •;

; ^he spfrltuallsracl, anah)g(»it!i to that uhiClv tjity rti4t|<^|ii ^^rt,^^ ^

' Platc<lvl^rc;^t;Vlmt is^hc tli^h, Priest" of^<^!|li:^ajc«:i;l %'^,f.:'^
. oM^r:|srilol softer thp.flesh.: Rcfcning^.to i-lijyiiis |jii)w^^

:' :reGord'H J'qlicrates' letttir),, ivj)ii>haniiis,'l?isijqjV<-\r't^^tei(n^ .H^'-.^^;:; •:,

^(A.f). 367),;ai)j)%s thb ^^lescuptiqii Qipjjj^ir^^^

- erj-or:;'of'Vmc»)nory) do-';^.i-;iJanics tlfc'"-L«M'd'>iV Ibircjihcrj^: !::':

.interprets ir/^m/^' ; xi,ijil cntleaA?burs td VJ(>hiicet wiijU ^ 7
tt the foolish niid littcriyiifiticrediWc- story- ijit'tn^^^

enter ;the Holy of; Ifi>Hes once iiV^Very year* *|!licse|! .y

: J piissag^es arc iof no roal authority iii conirciti<)n \vitl\ thei
'

;!

SUlyecl oi"thi^|Secti()n.^ I^ reH;rred tc>i|icniu-

becati^e they havci often btjen misuiideistood, aiiUiiuis- ^;

:';rep»'esented; I ,mrvy add "tliitt negesippiis'' sbor\i%c!VcJt

'

if coffcctly'attrlbutcd to htni) sa)s nothing of a Qojltleiv-!,,;

!]?lat<^ ; or t>f S. Jar«05 bejii;^ a lirlest^ajy sjl(Mply-:;^

describes bjm as a hi^ily j^tivilvgctl atul dcvoiit°ast:etic, V
clothed iw'l'jncti.*-,;';-; .-:. .v,.',;

x','
'."',.'/ ''v ,

v--''
,'4- -'V-

The next. i^t<5raj^e» to wliich i' iTiite :"

- rdal significance. Thcodoret; JJirvhO]) of Gyrus in S)'ria,--l

;

A.D. 42pi tells us that Co^stantine the Greit, " aii a liiaik *
^

of hotidur; to tht' ^.Cliii.rch -at 'Jbrusalcn), 'liad : sent to

Macarii^s, "then lii*lu)p of thitt "Gitv', a Sacred Robi.', „

made otthfqadS.pf Gold, wFiicli he shbukl juit upojj Iiini J'

when"pcrforr|in^;il;hc Oflice of lloly Baptism;'' be fuithcr ,

tells us that Cyril, who bccanvc Bishop of Jeiusalem in ,.

350 (succcedij)g;Miaxii;iBUstho sivec^^ -of sMacarius)-, .

: ; bad sold (or waf beHeiv^id ip ha,ve- sold) the Robe;' and -

'

.
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134 ClIIRTSTIAN f5AC«;F;F.U DRESS—

that it was eventually purchased by a stage-dancer, and

was by him worn in public exhibitions.^

Tiiis is very much what our kno\vicd|jrc o^ Gonstantinc's

character, opinions, and circumstances, would lead us td

expect that he would do. Although noiuinally converted

to Christianity, Constantinc remaii«!cl a l\alf-pagaii,

and unbaptized, tjntil his last illnpss, and endeavoured^,/;,,^

to amalgamate Christian and Heathen usage in mahy

ways. He caused the spear in the. hand of his statue

at Rome to be made in the form of a Cross. That in

the hand of his statue at Constantinople was in thc^

image of his ancient patron deity Apollo, the Sun-

god.: but the glory of the beams was composed of the

emblems of mi Crucifixion. His coins bore on the

ohfe side the letters of the Name of Christ; on the

other the figure of Apollo/' He ordained the solemn

apotheosis of his father Constantius: he issued from his

Imperial mint medals impressed with the figures and

attributes of Jupiter and Apollo, of Mars and Hercules;

and while building magnificent Christian churches, he

liberally restored and enriched the temples of the gods.^

Accustomed to see the Heathen High Priests arrayed

in crimson, purple, and gold, spangled with jewels; and

doubtless also accustomed, according to Eastern usage,

to distinguish a useful or eminent High Priest by send- '

ing to him, as a mhrk of Imperial favour, some gorgeous

Robe from his own Vestiarium Pontificium ;/« it was •>

very natural that Constantine should so distinguish the

liishop of Jerusalem, the Mother Church of Qirtsten-

dom. The Golden Vestment sent to Macarius was not,

^sh

r

/

» The.Kloret.JLI, fi., ii. 23. •qwotod by Marriott, pp. 42, 4-i-

.« Stanley,\£.m-m C;};/;,//, ]^ 193.

» t.ibbuii, lliitory 0/ tni Dtdme and lall of the Roman Empire, III.,

p. 4- / .
4

Muiiiolt, p. Xxxi.
' '
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rRIMlTlVE, MEDIEVAL, AND MODERN. 535*

fsh

however, a Kiicljaristic vestment, nor was it intendeil tO'

be used as sUch, It was an essentially Heathen Hi-'h

I'rie.stly Robe, probably from the Imperial Vestry,

which Constantine thoiijjht mi;j;ht be appropfiately wi>rn

by a great IJishop when performing; the office of Holy

liaptism. Whether Macarius ever «j[ratiried his Imperial

master by wearing it, we are not told. There is no

evidence that he did. On the other hand, its; iiavinjj

been sold by his second successor Cyril, must be regarded

as strong evidence that it had long been unused, and

that Cyril thought it was not likely cvpr to be used Tn^

Christian worship. It is certain that iintil the close of

the eighth cehtufy.^the clergy of all ranks continued to

officiate in the ancient white robes. '

Hy that time, generations of, incessant and barbarous

warfare in luirope had sunk the Western Church into a

shockin;Jj state of corruption ami ignorance. Hut early

in the ninth century, chiring the partial peace consequent

/-^^n the victories of Charlemagne (who died A.D. S14),

an effort was matle to reviye discipline and Icaruing in

the Church. The remarkable contrast between the

prevailing dress of the laity and the flowing white robes

which were still the ministerial dress of the clergy

attracted much attention; and as all knowledge of

classical antiquity had for tJirci," centuries been well-nigh

extinct, and Primitive Clmrch History was shrouded in

impenetrable darkness, the illiterate clergy of the time

endeavoured to account for their peculiar vestments by

an appeal to the only .History of .\v:hich they Icnew

anything, namely, that of the Old Testament. They

imagined that the; Sacred Dress of the Clergy

be a.continuation of the Dross which God luul

mandedjlhe Jewi-sh High rriest to wear. Assumin

they tikC that the High- Priests " G»ldcn Vestments*

tivere.' Saci ifKial robes (which they certainly were nof)%

^ • A.

*w
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53« CHRISTIAN v«IACRr;n DRESS—

also nssiimlnfj that Chnstian Miniirtcrs were, like the

lli^^'h l'rie<«t, Hieratic or Sacerdotal TriostH, for the

cotitinml offcriu)^ of tixfiiitoiy Sacrificfs for sin (whicH

they, certainly were not): it followcil, that the Christian

„Ve^tiit.s were intciuled to rcHeniblc, or ouKht to

'Vcscmhie, those of the Ilifjh Priest! It was not until

the revival of classical learninj* many centuries later,

that men perceived the utterly erroneous charactcrvflf

this theory. Meanwhile, fi

wards through the Dark

Theory was gcnerall

obvious difficultiei in

no difikulties deterred

he ninth century down-

his I.evitical VeHtment-

True, there were

of its acceptance : but

ics of that period. The

long white vestments of theliishops iind 'Clerf::y were

in number, forni, colour, texture, and adornments,

unlike those of the \\'\';\\ Priest : but they were like

them in bein<,' long and /linviiii:;, ixnd this was supposed

to establish their identity, The obvious deficiencies in

number, c&lourinjj, and other respects, were in part

supplied by superaddinii to the ancient whit*; yesftnents

the jTorpjeous secular robes in which- the JMhops and

clerjiy then delighted, and which (as their origin was

quite forgotten) were assumed to Tie holy garments

;

andj where these failed to make up the necessary

number and variety, entirely new additions were made

to the vestments then known. ' In this way, the number

of lipiscopal vestments Was raised to 8 in the ninth

century; and the number of Archicpiscopal vestments

to 9. At the close of the eleventh century, liishops had

9 sacred vestments, and Archbishop.s 10. Fifty years

later, Honorius of Autun reckoned 7 sacred VCHtmeflts

as proper for Priests; 14 as belonging to Hishof^ ; and

16 to Archbishops. At the bej^nning of the thirteenth

century, Pope Innocent III., by assigning two additional

vestments to the Pope, raised the number for Popes to

y-

H^YTt *" *&? *" • •rrs
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i§T* Thus the Medieval (Icvelopmcnt of ccclcjilastic.il

tlrcjis, whicli bc^an in an effort to assimiluti' the nfluial

dress, of Christian ministers to that of Jc^vi^ll Ilii^h

Priests, eventually went far btfyoml jujytrunj; known

in the Levl^ical Dii^i'tfusation. TIm; «im[ilc mt\t< t«»lK><

of the ancient Cluirch'were, however, still ret^jhvtnl, .iml

used nti under j,'arincnts : hut they were literally burn \

out of sij^ht beweath the purple ami j^old, scarlet and

blue, violet anil other gor';jcous colours of t|ic new

—jwcretl vc'tnufiit* ; the ct4tmr» of wlwch, u* also -tlio--tt

of the iVltar decorations, were now made Ui. vary coii-

. tiiluaUy with the seasonsOf the Church's year.
'

In the prolon;:;ed and comi)lex movenunt known aw

the Reformation, our principal Knglish Reiorjuers kt pt

'one main object steadily in view from first to l.ist.

That object (as expressed in the I'refiitfc totlie Tiaj r

liuok «)f I549> was, to establish "/j// (>/v/«t/«"' /Vvy./'.

andfor the tnuiing iff the Holy SerifInns, witch apee-

able to the iniiui aiut puifose of the Old l-nthers.and n

great deal viorc^ f>rofUable and commodionx than that

%i.>hieh of late was 'used." Many of tile (luestii)ns neces-

sarily raised under" this-priiiciple were new and difTicult.

and the internal state of the nation as well as it,4forci^'n

relations were muisually full of dan;^'er, In carryin-^'

out their noble princiide of effecting a return to the

worship and thcokv^y of the eafly' Church, our Re-

formers had 'at once to Qontcnd with, and to consider.^

two powerful and extreme l)artius, eithcj'' vl*- \vhich

might at any hioment become sujjrenie in tlij; state :

o viz., (l) tjiosc, on tr^c one hand, who' believed in the

SacertlotaU theories, «nd loved* the floriif ritual and

vestmaits of the Middle Ages ; -and (2) those,on the

other hand, who, ignoraVt of history and in violent

Alarriptt; \>\i. Ixxviii.-lxxxiii, S3-S7.'
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S38 CHRISTIAN SACRED DRESS.

reaction agninst Rome, were unable to understand that

the simple white vestments of tlie Trimitive Church were

not, equally with the gorgeous sacred vestments of the

Middle Ages, invented or introduced by corrupt Popes.

It is not my intention here to give any detailed account

of the action of the Reformers frohi the begiiining of

the Reformation movement until the final settlement of

our Prayer Book in 1662 ;; still less is.it my intention

to di.scuss legal a^d technical questions arising out of

that action, liut one important result" of the move-

ment, considered as a whole, was the retention ofathe

Church's testimony to the Primitive doctrine of the '

authprity and sufficiency of Holy SCfcipturc, the Divine

'origin and commission of the' Christian RTi/iistry^ and

the grace of the Sacraments of Christ. Another result

was the . removal f£om our Church's ofticial teaching

of everything in Medieval theology which represented

-

the clergy as a Hieratic or Sacerdotal Ord,er, like the

Lcvitical Priesthood, for the offering o'f Expiatory

Sacrifices. 'And a third result, important in connection

with the subject of this Section, has been, that (with

a few recent exceptions of doubtful aufhority) the

customary Sacred Dress of ^the lilnglish; Clergy, for

more than two centuries, has been the Surplice and

Stble,* which closely resemble the Sacred Dress of 'the

Primitive Cliurch. '

':'

' Tlie University or College //ooif, .nlihough allowed to be wornby the

clergy during their ministrations, is not an ehlcsiastical vestment.

V
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. CHAPTER XXXVI.
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,;•*.
PRIMITIVE, MI^I^IKVAL, ANDMODKRN CHRIstlAN

AVORSllIP.

1»i- I. rriiiiitivc (Christian \Vor-,hi]> was IViio ami Ujeauliful :
Moli.val Worship,

. : Fiorid, Idulalious, Irreverent, ami I'liclifyifi;,,'.— 2. (>) l';>''>'i"-;s

:

'
".

"
- Mosaics, aii<r Colourtnl Glass: (2) Flowers: (j) l.ii;liis— J. Veils,

Altar Clotlui, Altars, Curtains, tncciise.— 4. I'riniiiivf Kvan^elical use

of the Si^n of the Cross ; and Medieval and MA).lein R.iniai\ Woislnp

,,

"
,', of Crosses.— 5. Worship of Relics— 6. W"r-hip 01 Inia-es.- 7,^' Vain

? Ke])etiti(nts-." l*ur(^atory: Masses: In(lult;ences.— S. Wor^iii]' in L'n-

, known Tongues.—9. Readers ami Choirs removed into deej) Medieval

•Chancels.

, i,—Primilivc Christian Worship teas Pure aihf Bcautir,

fill: Mcdicvi^l Worship, Fhrid, hiohitroits, Irrcij-

r rent, ami Uncdifyius. i /

liEAUTV in worsHip,as in all thincjs, is uliko-.dcli;j;j/tfiil

to.acliild and to a ..mature man : but it l-^ "^^^ ajAvay.s

the same hc^xvXy which appeals to both. The /child,

or.the savage whose mind and spiritual faculnes have

not been fully developed, dclij,dits in a'ibarbaric and

,sensuous kind of beauty, in florid pa;Veantric.s and pomp,

in masses' of varied and tjorgeous colours, in vistas of

gold, and in golden .shrines sp:ingled" with myriads of

. jewels: but he has often little perception of the higher

and more spiritual glories of true art, in which cultured

men delight. AH worship ought to be beauti lul, and its

^; 'beauty ought To tc as perfect as possible, after its kind.

;. But the beauty appropriate to worship during the

.%*-^i

^iP
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!^"1

\\ '^

^1 »

spiritual and moral infancy of our race--^siicli beauty as

. . I have described above in connection with Heathen and
'

Jewish worship—is an altogether lower kind of beauty

" than that which is alone suitable for Christian worship.

The spirituality of Christian devotion is beyond coni-

parisonthigher and purer than that of any other religion.

,! ThereWas, indeed, some spirituality in the better forms

/ • / .: . - of Heathenism, and much pore in Judaism : but even
'

Judaism, at its best, was a religion and worship adapted

.
/ to the childfliood rather than to the maturity of our race

;

j. , it was a "tutor to bring us unto Christ, that wc might be

j

" /. justified by faith,"* and livje in the glorimis sunlight of

'. the Gospel, the free and noble life of "a full-grown 'man,"'^>

^•>- as distinguished (rom a life subject to the irksome epn

\^ striiints, lower motives, and limited perceptions of c'
'**'

hood. The adoriVments of Christian woVship o"^' „,
•' betnore simple, grave, chasfe, and noble than th^ci:se

less spiritual forms of devotion. They ought; %o be

suggestive of moderation, sincerity, refinement, self-

denial^ purity, unworldlincss, holy revfience, holy joy,

and heavenly aspiration. They ought noi to be sugges-

tive of the tainted levities of 'the gilded theatre, or of

'

'

the childish glories of the Baby-House; and least of
'

'all should they suggest the soft and gorgeous splendours

of the homes of nil&mmon-wofship and of unrestrained

' luxury. Christian art should never affecit a lavish and

ostentatious display of gold, and jewels, and brilliant

colours; but it should exhibit the infinitely higher and

chaster beauty which arises from the expression of the

.^noblest conceptions and aspirations of the spiritual

mind. The beauty of Christian worship should always

be such as will educate the worshippers' minds and

hearts, in seriousness, in. purity, in urtworldliness, in

spirituality, in tenderness, in reverence.

:^ :. 'Gal. 3. 24. , ..-; «Eiihv4- 13- ^ '

'
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To draw a hard aiicl fast line between the chaste and

CQincly beauty appropriate to Christian worsliip, and

the more florid splendours of "less spiritual forms of

devotion, is perhaps not possible. DifferclVccs of

nationality and culture, and differences of hidiyidual

taste, will ever Ifcad to considerably (iiver;j;ent opinions

on this subject. IJut so lon}:^ as the Church keeps

elearly. before her people the great principle that the

ik'auty pf her worship nuisit ahfays be unicjue, chaste,

and sublima, large variations iii the application of the

principle may be safely and charitably allowed.

The Primitive Church seems to have well understood

thi^ principle. It cherished «# pure and beautiful wor-

ship, chaste adornments, solemn acts of reverence, and

the use of white robes by bptli ministers and worshipper's.

It denounced, and long excluded from its sauctuarie.'),

all tfie gorgeous and voluptuous pa|a()hernalia of* both

Jewish and Heathen ritual. But in the fourth century,

ifB-pcrial and worldly influences be'jan to load the fabrics

and fifrhiture of, churches with luxurious decorations

little in keeping with the real spirit of Christian life and

devotion. These injurious'inn6vations were resisted by

many lovers of a pure and noble worshij) : among others,

by S. Jerome, 1 who scornfully reprobated the arL;uments

which would defend excessive richness in the adorn-

ments of Christian worship by irrelevant analogies

derived from the Jewish system. lie at the same time

sorrowfully contrasted ' die magnifiencc which was

lavished on churches^their marble walls and pillars,

heir gildcTT ceilings, their jewelled altars—vyith the

lamentable neglect of all care in the chojee-of fit persons

fo\ the ministry. But tlili spirit of the age was against

S. Jerome,—an age sinking fast beneath a self-imposed

burden of pride, selfishness, moralcorruption, and ener-

:
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542 PRIMITIVE AND MEDIEVAL CHRISTIAN WORSIIII'.

vatin^ voluptuousness. Cburchc| became more and

moroluxurious and spVcndid ; aiuT soon bqcame full of

images, and idolatrous rite^ Inthc fust three centuries.

Chrrstianity had conquered %>its heroism, purity, and

self-denying love. In the DarK''A>es, tlie Church, whose
,

Lord had refused to win the' "kingdoms of the world"

by worshipping the Spirit of Evil, bowed down before

the idols and fetishes 6f the He^hcn, artd sought to^

win the world by yielding to the world.

As superstition gained ground, real reverence van-

ished. In the Middle Ages, it became customary to

hold law-courts -fairs, and markets in the naves of

urches—to eat, drink, sleep, and act plays and inter.

lu^i»4n. them—and to allow in them church-ales ancl

drinking^booits.i At "the same time, the use of an Un-

known Tongii^made public worship unintelligible, and

fostered the fearful Irreverence—uneqAialled in any other

form of worship, ChristiaivJ[ewish, or Heathen—which

then prevailed in the wholc^"bt4he Western Church;

aiSa-wliich may still be seen in sonre^^oman Catholic^

countries :—worshippers habitually lookiiig^about, laugh-

ing, talking, buying, selling, without paying tlK>snialJlest

attention to the service which is being conducted nt

distant chancel, and in a dea(J iJ^nSj^ge,

2.—{j) Paintings, Mosaics, and coloiirciTGlass :

{2) ^Flowers: (3) Lights.
""

(i) Paintings, Mosaics, AND coloured Glass.-t

The burial places and churches of the rrimitive Chris-

tians Avere freely decorated \\ii\ifrescoes oi trcllised.vines,

birds, butterflies, and other familiar objects, exactly like

those still seen on the Walls of the ancient Roman baths

and houses of Pompeii. To these conventional frescoes,

' Quarterly Revim (January, 1884), p. 55- . :

ffmt
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PAINTINGS, MOSAICS, ANI^ GOLOCUKD CLASS. S4J

Chnstian tiftists began* at an early date, to atUl repre-

sentations of the Good Shepherd bcarin;T tlic Sliccp, tlic

I'ahn Tree or Tree of Life, the Mystical Vine alid its,

IJunches of Grapes, and other simple Christian enibleius,

some of which had already been used on the Chalices at

the Holy Communion. IJcyond these, Chri,stian pic-

torial art does not seem to have Jjonc in the decoration ,

of churches, durhijij the first thrcfb centuries. -

The presence of a surroundinjj idolatry made the

early Church wisely jealous of any approa-ch to imaj^e-

worship. The Council of Elvira, in 'Spain, A.D. 305,

truly represented the feelinfJt of Trimitive Christendom

^on this .subject, when it strictly forbade the depictiiu^ of

objects of worship on the walls of churches. Some fifty

'

years latpr, hoAVCver, a wider latitude than was formerly .

customary in church decoration began td be alloweil;

and scenes representing martyrdoms, and events recorded

in Scripture, were depicted on the walls of churches.

No"kh and the Dove, Abraham beholding the Stars, the

Sacrifice of Isaac, Joseph's Dreams, Joseph's Coat shown

to. Jacob by his Sons, Absalom caught by his hair,

Jonah swallowed by the Great -FiiSh, the Wolf lying

down with the KkY, Daniel in the Lions' Den,the Anun-

ciatipn, the Transfiguration, and S. John reclining on

Christ's Breast, were among the frescoes then fanjiliar

to the eyes of Christian worshippers,

'

In the f/urth century, the art of ;//<7j<?/r-painting,-

wluch-4md; previously been employed by the Heathen

almost ex^lusiveh^r the decoration oi floors, began to

be developed "v^inKSiirpassing grandeur by the Church;

and was soon applied^o^e pourtrayal of solemn and

beautiful symbolical represeiitations, and historic scenes',

on the"S?rw!^ and vaulted aV////i';yof-djurches.

> 'am\\\\\Di7tytif4^>slian Antiq. I. pp. Cgi-OgjTTQP,* Arl. FyiSi.o.

" Ibid., 11./. l323?)tlt,JA.r.zA.r.

^.
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Tl

uclim
CX.1IV

ic/usc of t,'/tiss in windows, in Roman times, was

ii/nurc comtnpn than was formerly supposed
;
and

pics of such <;lass have been met with not only

at l/ompcii, buV »" our own country in various places.

u very early period, windows of bri-^htly coloiinui ^irlass

ni to have been highly esteemed as adornments of

hurdles. Prudentius, speaking of the Hasiiica of S.

i'uul built by Constantine, says :
" In the arched window

ran (panes of) wonderfully variegated glass
:

it shone

Hkc a meadow decked with spring flowers." The

glories of painhd, as distinguished from coloiircJ glass,

were probably not knojvn until about the eleventh

century.' / i ti i

(-») Flowkus.—The ancient and beautiful Heathen

custom of strewing the graves of the dead with flowers

and wreaths appears to have been, at first, rejected by

the Christians, on account of its association with idola-

trous rites. Ikit the opposition to it was probably not

very general or very serious : for in the fourth century,

palm°and olive branches were carried at Christian

funerals, in token of victory; and evergreens and lihcs,

the sjiinbols of immortality aiid purity, were strewn

upon Christian graves. At Great Festivals, especially

r.astcr and Whitsuntide, the door-posts and desks of

churches were brightly decorated with flowers and

foliage ; and altars were " covered with wreaths of golden

crocuses and purple violets, red roses and snow-white

lilies, sparkling like gems." V
The observance of Palm Sunday, although not men-

tioned in Christian writings of the first four centuries,

inay nevertheless, have been a primitive usage. The

ancient Coptic Churert of Upper Egypt still observes

' Smiths' Z>/V/;(>/C//«V/«« ^«//'/., I. P- 729- Art. r/.w. .

* Ibid.. I. p. 253, Art. Burial oj the Dead; p. O79. Art. Flowen,

:^^tS
' JSigg
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this Festival witli j^rcat splciulour. I" aclv "worshipper

carries a pah>i-brancl» in his hand, lualcin^ tlic churcli

look like a conservatory, one of the most pivture.-(|iic

scenes that can be iniaj^ined.' This may be a continua-

tion of the ancient Tatm-ritual which the Kthiopian

ICuhuch,''' the reputed founder of that Church, had

doubtless often .witnessed in the Jewish Tciuple.

(3) LloilTS.—Durinfj the first three centuries, tiie

ceremonial use of Li'^hts, then universal in connection

with the idoUatrous /ites of Heathenism, was not allowed

in the Christian Church.-* Tertullian, writinj; about tiie

close of the second century, ridicttlcd the lleallienfor

bu,rrtlni^ "useless candles at nqon-day" in honour of

their, gods, " cncroachinfj on the day with lamps." Ho
scornfully sugjjested that the Heathen gods thenuelves

niust be "dwelling in darkness" to need such li;^hts:

for no one "in his right i^iind " could think of offering

"the light of candles and wax tapers to the Author of

Li"ht."* To the same effect, Gregorv Na/ian/.cn,'' 70

years later, says, " L,et us not honour God with these

things."

Considering, however, that the ceremonial use of

lights at the Shrine of "the Author of Lighr" had been

expressly enjoined by Divine Revelation in the Old

Testament dispensation, we must regard Tertullian's

eloquent scorn as somewhat out of pla(fe ; although his

conclusion may have been fully justified by the then

circumstances of the Church, and possibly also by the

unique character of Christian worship.

> Paton, //is/ory a/ //le /\oTfiUii A'czv/ulwn, qu.Jted iif the Quarterly

Ktview (Jan. it>S4), ]>. I34-

» Acts 8. 27. Eusebius, H. E. ii. I.

» Smith's Vul. of Christian Atitiq., II. p. 993, Art, Lights, CiremoHuii

Use of.
--

« TertuHuin, Apol\(;. xxxv., xlvi. ; hntit. vi. 2.

* Greijory Naziatuen, Ura/. V..3S.,•-• ^- -
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^^6 rRIMITIVE AND MI-OIENNM. CHRISTIAN WOUSIIIP.

The superstitious bwtJiinf: oX candles at funerals and .

graves was a V.iRan use of Ll-Kts which the I'rlnutlvc

Church rightly rcpardcd with st^ng aversion. It was.

prohibited by the Council of I-llvVa, in the year 305.

liut the funeral pf the half-pa^an Kmperor Constantino

seems trt Imvc been, in the matter of Li^'hts, as probably

in other respects, a typical pa-aa funeral, of surpassinj?

splcridour. While the body of the l^nperor lay m

state, candles on jjoldcn stands were Hi.^tcd around it.

The custom of usin^ lights at Cliristiai\ funerals, and

at the graves of martyrs, probably became general from

this time. Gregory Ny.ssen, A.D, 370, tellvS us that, at

his sister's funeral, " no small number of iVacons and

Sub-Deacons preceded the corpse on cither .^idc, escort-

ing it from the house ;n orderly procession, ijll holding

wax candles." V

On Kaster-cve, cities were illuminated,' anid crowds

of worshippers, carrjing Lights, flocked to the Churches,

where tiiey continued in vigil until the morning of the

Resurrection. From primitive times the newly Haptized

were for eight da\s robed in white ;
and now they were

required to cany Lights in their Processions, as symbols

,. oC^iaptismal "enlightening^' and of the mystical lamps

wjti\ which the Baptized wpft|d-^licnceforth go forth to

meft the Bridegroom. ,.'

The Baptism of Theodosius^hc.Younger, A.i). 401,

is thus described py an eye-witness:—"All were in

white, so that yoir'nw^it fancy the multitude covered

with snow. Illvistrious patricia^ " went before, and

every dighitary with the milit<fry orders all carrying

wax Lights, so' that the st^ might be supposed to be
? t » -

'

seen ort earth.

Lights were alsp used, aYthis time, for the decoration

of churches at "Festivals. Paulinus of Nola, A.D. 407,

/ ..t-lipbertson, //«/. <V^M;Ow//a« CA«n*,I. P..363.
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thus describes theT use of IJijhtR.at the I'l.ist pf S.

I-'clix, to wliom ttiif churcii i^fes dedici^e^ :--'' 'Ihc bri::lit

altar.** arc crowned with lamps thitklX' sit. LiiJjht-t

rtrc burnt odorous with waxed p ip\ri. ^ Tht\- shine by
ni^'ht and day : tlius ni^'lit h radiant with the bi i;.|'htnc^sl

of the day, an^l the day itself, bri'ThtinjTc.iveiily bcautv'.l

shines yet more with li^^ht doubled with couiitlessJiimps,"!

It now became customary to kindle l.ijjhts at the!

ordinary services in the churches, when tlu; Gospel w.is

read, to .symbolise the li;^'iit anil joy of tiospcl truth.

In the seventlj century, l,i;hts were introduced at thb

celebration of i'ontifical Ma.ss.

'•»,

3.-^rV/7jr, Alttir Clot/is, A/turs, Curtnins, Iiiccmsc.

In the early I-'a-stern Churcli, three Veils, which were

'always of the finest and best materials procurable, were;

used at the celebration of the jgfaj^Jiuctiarist. First,',

there was the I'aten Veil,, which (flHlped the Holy Bread, ',

and was rej^arded as representin;j; the naukiitthat was

about our Lord's head. '\\\t_ Paten Veils of the ;;r(rat

Cliurch of S. Sophia at Constantinople were of cloth,of

gold, embroidered with pearl.s. Secondly, there was the

Chalice Veil. Thirdly, a very '.thin transpartiit Veil,

known as the Act% was spread over the other two, and

was regarded variously as representing the stone which

closed the door of the .sepulchre, or the shinin;.j cloud

at the Transfi'^uration. The Lord'sTahle, upon which

the Holy Vessels stood, was covered \yith a white jinen

• cloth, which .symbolized the fine linen cloth in which

our Lord's body was wrapped. In the fourth century,

the altar cloth' was sometimes made of purV white silk,

ornamented with gold.* The AJtars themselves—which

in the earliest ages of the Church were Tables of wood,

^\on\\^\\ put. of Christian Antiq.Vl.yXt.ioUthxuViih.
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a4ul were by the Greek Father:., and in Greek Llturgic.,

almoHt invariably culled by their Scriptural desiBnation.

•Tables of the Lord '-were in this century often made

of stone; especially in martyr -memorial churches

which were HO arranKcd that tlic martyr's tc.mb-stonc m
,

the sanctuary was used as a Tabic of the Lord. n the

time of the Christian Kmpire, Altars were often splendid

and costly in a dcRrce which wc must regard as c^ccs-

sive. In the Church of S. Sophia at Constantinople.

Justinian erected an Altar of GuUl. decorated wi^h

precious stones, and supported on Golden Columns

Sanctuaries were frequently hung round with nch and

beautiful Curtains.

The great Veil/which, in Jewish syoaSQIiu?^. c'o««=^

rilie entire Shrine, had probably no place iiUl*c majority

'

of primitive Christian churches. Hut iiv senile countries,

the ureat Veil of the synajro-ue seWto have been

retained in Christian worship. In thcf Coptic Church,

it is still custprtary to drape ^hc doOrwayOf thc^»«c-

tuary with a Veil "^ of crimson and green ailk. wluch

is drawn aside during the celebration of the Holy

Eucharist. \ . f , r r »u

Having in a former Chapter-^ giV^n a sketch of the

Rit„nl use of Incense ih the Christian Church. I shal

not enlarge upon -it here. Hut 1 w^uld briefly rcm.nd

the reader, that, although Xhc Non-liitnal, or ^^amUory

use of Incense, tp sweeten and (as was then supposed)

to purify the air, at funerals and in all places of

assembly, wits customary among the primitive Chris-

tians, as among all the ancients, its Ritual use seems

not to have been allowed by the Church until the

>
I cur. 10. 21, Smith's DUl. of Chriitian Antiq., I. pp. 60, Oi. Art.

2 (?//a;7<-;/)'AVw/w(January, 1884), p. I38•

» See above, pp. 69-73. . \
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bcjiinniii«j of the nixth century.' I*>r)ni tl" juxiirioim

ciiHtom of -fumijjatinK with sweet ami co-ttly iiu\nHC

jjrcat pcrsonaRM, at b.in<|Uctii, arose the Inccvv^rjioii-*

ami HuperstitiouH Ntetlieval rite of ceremonially /«f vw.v/wi,'

persons, bupl<«, and other thinj^x, durirtj; pubUicworship.

4.—/V/w/'y/;r F-'iiiiiiirliiitt VsrofJht Si{;u of t/ii' Cross ;.

tvid M{iii(Vi\l, ami Moiii'tti Roman Worship of

Crosses. ./'- :

' ' \-'
;.-f-

"

The Primitive Christians jjlorietl in the Cro<«s, which

they regarded as the symbol of Christ's Sacrifice for

them, and of their life of holy self-sacrifice for ffiiu,

In Uaptism, the Si<^n of the Cryss was ift;Ule upon their

foroiieatls ; ahtl before alnjost every event and iiiuler-

- .takinjj* in after life, they theniJielves repcUed the same
"^ Sign upon their foreheads; ^o remind themselves that

\.. they were to receive all blessings, to discharge all

duties, ami to bear all trials ami persecutions, even!

martyrdom itself, as t|ie faithful soldiers and servants

of the Crucifie(l. Tertullian, Origcn, S. Cyprian, and

others, witness to this early,; and truly ilevotional and

evangelical use of the Sign of the Cross. "The Sign

of the Cross is on our brow .Ind on our heart," says S.

Ambrose: "it is on our brow tiiat we may always

confess Christ, and on our heart that wc may always

love Him."
, \

The Sign of the' Cross was also used among Christians,

like a masonic sign, to ^id them in mutual rccogintion.

The really devotlomft' and^ evangelical use of any

ordinance, rite, or sign-—however necessary and excel-

lent it may be—is'possible pnly for the devout and

- spiritually mindtid; and, therefore, every such usage is
-,,../ -

\ .

.
, . ^ . ; .:..:,

' Smijlh'gZ>/VA </<!!^m//<i« ^«/«V-. !• r- 83'> Art, /mwMft
"

' ; * TetiulWixn, JJe CeroHti, lil
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liable t6 degenerate into a merely mechanical and
,

superstitious observance. This danger is, indeed, m-

separable from all relifious rites and dutie.s. To

maintain earnestness, devoutness, and spirituality pt

mind, is, at times, hard. To perform some little custo-

mary mechanical act is always eisy. It is also easy, m

a supcr.stitious age, to attribute to thrf mechanical act

alone, the rich blessings derived from the spiritual act

which it symbolizes, and to which it was intended to

minister. As early' as the third century, the Sign of

the Cfoss began to be abused.^ The Sign was by some

.superstitiously rcgardea as eiidpwed with inherent

Divine powers, which^God hadhever in any way

connected with it..:^lV/was believed that the Sign of

the Cross made upon the forehead in Baptism, or made

with uplifted arms by* the Celebrant in the Holy

Eucharist, was the most essential and efricacious part

ia these Sacraments. "It is the authoritative use of

the Si<-n of the Cross," said S. Cyprian, "whicli works

the effect in all the Sacraments;" and S. Augustine

and S. Chrysostom echoed the same fanciful and utterly

erroneous principle/which soon became the centre pf a

host of senseless and degrading superstitions. It Ayas

believed that the mere Sign of the Cross put demons to

fli'^ht ; that it healed diseases and the bites of venonaoU^

beasts; and tha^it took away the po\Vev of pois<4Yiou4

plants. Consequently, the sign of the Cross was supcrsti^

tiously used as a charm for all sorts of purposes; and

was supposed to remove both physical and spiritual pol-

lution and all noxious influences from food, drink, vessels,

churches and other places.^ As the darkness of the

Middre Ages deepened, the superstitious uses of the

Sign of the Cross, as of almost all other Christian

» SmMs Diet. o/CAristianAtttiff., 11. pp. iSgS-^SgS, Aii. Sign 0/ the

Cross. .

}. _'':, :'. -/x- - -..... /•.;. •.
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PRIMITIVE AND EVANOEMCAL USE OF CROSSES. 551

syntbols, rapidly accumulated ; and Public Worship was

interrupted by frequent Crossings; all of which were

removed from our Church's worship at the Reformation,

excepting the Primitive Sign of the Cross made upon

the forehead in Holy liaptism. ,\

The history of the Cross itself (as di^^guished from

its Sign), in connection with Christian ritual, must now

claim our attention. I repeat, the early Christians

gloried in the Cross of Chri>t, that i.VinChi'ist's glorious

Person, efficacious Sacrifice^ and redeeming Love; and

they took delight in tracing (often in faUcitulvvays) the

mysterious fornj.of the Cross in almok everything.

Tli||mast and yard of a ship seemed to thorn to bic an

uplifted symbol of the Crucifixion, borne over the track-

le.ss ocean by thousjiiids of vessels to aU^lands. The

ship itself and the mast were an inverte'd.cross : |the

human body with the arms extended was a cross : Uie

frame-work upon which victorious armies erected tro-

phies was a cross, like that on which the lilessed Saviour"

of our lost world had conquered man's spiritual enemies :

His was the true victory; and He l^limself was the

uplifted Trophy, upon Wiiohi Apostles, Martyrs, aud

Saints in all the world gazed with infinite love, gratitude,

reverence, and holy joy.; The Roman armies themselves

.unwittingly worshipped /the Crucified, and were led to

all their victories by h cross: for their Vcxilluin; or

cavalry Standard, whith was always the chief object of

worship in their camps, was a cross, made of a spear,

cross bar, and banner, supporting the eagle of victory

at the summit. Jiven makers .of idols had to begin

with a Cross, on which the glay model was first erected.

The early Christians built many of their,churches in

the form of a cross.^ Their public religious Processions

were headed by crosses ; and the cross soon became a

» Smith's Diet. 0/ Christian Antiq., I. p. 479 «<"^i -"^f'- Ctvss.
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recognised I symbol and ornament in the 'shrines o

churches. At a very early date, \\it ^.^.cxxA Monogram,

•^, formed from the first two GfeeTc. letters of the

name of Christ, X and R,' was used prfvately among

Christians, as a well-understood syjrfbol of the glorious

Person and Cross of Christ.*

The Heathen, who knew nothing of the symbolical

and evangelical use of the Cross, and regarded every-

thing from their own idolatrous point of view, retorted

upon the Christian apologists by charging them with

worshipping the cross" as an idol—a charge which, dur-

? iiig the first three centCyfies, was entirely untrue,. and

was easily answered. "A^e'neither worship crosses, nor

wish to do so," said Miijytius Felix, A.D. 220.2

Constinti^lieGcedt, after his celebrated visidn.A.D.

312, C/zw/w/z/o^flT the Imperial Ensign by removing the

Eagle from its summit, and placing there a Wreath, of

> Victory, and, in the centre of the wreath, the well-known

sacred Monogram which he had seen in the vision.

The new ensign is thus described by Eusebius :—" A
long spear, overlaid with gold, fot-m"ed the figure of a

Cross by'^ieans of a transverse bar at the top. At the

summitof the whole was fixed a wreath of gold and

preciou's stones, within which the *s\'mbol of the title of

salvation was indicated by means of its first two letters, '

the letter P being intersected by X in the centre. From

the cross bar of the spear was suspended a square cloth,

of purple stuff, profusely embroidered with gold and

precious stones. Beneath the crown of the Cross,

immefliately above the embroidered banner, the shaft

bore golden medallions of the emperor and his children.'*

This original standard formed the pattern .of others

'^ ^iM'C^Dut. of Christian Antiq,,\\.'^.\l\o,h^. Monogram.

* Ibid., I. p. 81^, Art. /w<^«. ,^

'
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head of

were probabl)

ve no room

lacencv the

which Constantihc ordered to be

all his armies.* The new standa*

much worshipped as the old had ht

pagan proclivities of this great VX

for doubt that he would regard \vitn comj

worship of the Christianized standi

stitious soldiery. This camp-worship

standards was probably the first begin^di

idolatrous homage which, from this century \

was paid to the material Cross.

In A.I). 326, the Empress Helena, mother

title, vi.sited Jerusalem, to explore and purif}i

Sepulchre, .which was said to have been dcfil

tieathen. lit the earliest accounts of the exploration,

o allusion is made to the legendary discovery of the
^

ue Cross. The courtlyvliistorian Eiisebius knew

ing of it. But legend anoi^r^ud were soon at work

wtk respect to Helena's journey. It was said that she

hai fbund the True Cross. A quar^cr^pf a c^tury after --

tht exploration, Cyril of Jerusalei^ belieye^Hhe story,

anc sayk^ that fjragments cut off ^he Cross were spread

ovei the ^<^hole Avorld. The story greW rapidly: Helena,

it w£s said, had by Divine guidance discovered thclloly

Sepilchre; ^d after the''removal of some earth, three
*

Crosss were found, and, at some distance from them,

the sjperscriptiGn which Pilate had attached to that

of our Lord. The True Cross was miraculously dis^

tinguisjed from the other two, by its touch healing a

sick wonan. A later version of the story was still more

definite; the superscription had been found attached to

the True Cross, whose identity was further established

by its reovering a sick woman and raising a dead man.

Helena wis overpowered by witnessing these wondersV^

''M

. M

>io£ram.

•&.-

> Smith'sZ)/V/. of Christian Antiq., II. p. 90S, Art. Lakir^t.
' --• •
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and she adored the CrossA S.Ambrose's remark that

this adoration was not intended for the wop{/, but for

*^ Him who hun^j on the wood," shows that he was

prepared to extenuate idolatry by arguments similar to

those used by the Heaihen. Pieces of the True Cross

were sold without limit, for the supply, like the demand,

was inexhaustible. " However much micjht thus be cut

1. away from the Cross," says Paulinus of Nola, "the bully.

of the wood miraculously remained lundiminished !

""

Four or five centurifes afterwards, the Medieval Church

of Rome established the Festival of the Finding of the

Cross ; and in order to give these foolish legends the

stamp of authenticity, produced an i^legcjd ancient

decretal, letter of Pope Eusebius, in which he ordained

the observance 'of the Festival. Thi^ letter was t

forgery, and is now acknowledged to be so by Romai

Catholic writers. But for centuries it was received is

genuine ; and it was riot discovered until the revival of

learning before the Reformation, that this Eusebius hid

died in the year 310, that is, sixteen years befare

"Helena's journey to the Holy Sepulchre.^

It was soon believed that aU Crosses had supcrna'ural

powers—that they cured diseases of the feet, healed

the sick, emitted flames, and performed other woidefs.

Crosses were now fetishes, and Avere the object? of a

degrading idolatry, as they still are in the Chirchof

Rome. A day was appointed, and a Liturgy drawn

up, for the Adoration of the Gross. Froih tte ninth

century (the period of the Spurious Decretals) Crosses

were regularly consecrated,; praises were sing, and

prayers were offered up to them. The dcztrine on

which this idolatrous worship was basec was as

» Smith's Dicf. of Christian Antiq., I. p. 499, Art. Cross.Adoration of,

<'. = Ibid. I., pp. 503-506, Art Crtfw, //Wm/j' fl/i

"^ » Smith's nu/. of CAristian Bios., 11. p. 303, Att. £useius—Fa^^

9'
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1

follows:
—"Chrbt is cmbbdied in the " Cross, as the

Holy Spirit was in the Dove. . . . Chri.st is actually

present under the form and semblance of the Cross:" '

or, in the words of S. Thomas Aquinas," "The cross i.s

adored with the same adoration as. Christ, that is, with

the adoration of latria [the worship paid to the Supreme

God]; and for that reason we address and supplicate

the Cross jHsi^as wc do (he Crucified Himself 1
" This is

still the doctrine of the Roman Church. Tiie present -

Pope, Leo XIII., in a recent Encyclical, h;i.-i ordered

the teaching of the schools of religious philosophy to

be strictly conformed to the .^umtna of Aquinas, the

work from which the above extract is taken.

: Since thevRefdrmation, the primitive and evangelical

We of the Cross has been general, but not universal, in ^

our English Chur'ches. Those- who, like the present

writer, favour this use in our pure reformed worship, do^

not yield to Puritans, or ^ly other advanced Protest-

ants, in tht; abhorrence, shame, and sorrow with whicii

they regard the degrading cross-worship -described

- above. . " ! ;, -

''..

e^.-^Wors/iip of Re/ies.

The Worship of Relics, based on > belief in their,

miraculous powers, has always been a prominent,

characteristic of Heathen superstition. The relics* of

Oedipus were. Venerated ^by
|

the ancient Athenians:

those of Linus, by the Thebans : those of Alexander

the Great, by tiie Alexandrians. The bodies of Zoroaster

were regarded as the safeguards of Persia. The bones,

teeth, and other relics, of Buddha are still worshipped

in the East, and are believ^fdy to posses^ miraculous

. 'virtues.
;

-

,
' ' -^ \! -' \ ':'-'. ' ':'

''

» Smith's Diet, of Ckilttian Antif/.y^i^. 494 »oii<!. Art. Crvss.

* Summa, III.-xxv. 4; quoted by LuHeaale, J'iaitt A'ehsons against

Joining the CHurch ofKome,^. AO' \ '
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The Lc;vitlcal Law of Uncleanne^s, which ret:arded

as unclean all who touched "a dead body, or a.bone of

a man, or a grave."* preserved the Jews from Rdic-

VVorship ; and their freedom from this superstition was

inherited by the Christian Church of the first three

centuries. But the Emperor CoJistantinc and the semi-

V converts of the fourth century downwards brought with

them into the Church the worship of Relics, and faith

in their tutelary power. Constantine \v.>s t1\e first who,
• contrary to the spirit of the Primitive Church, ventured

to move the bodies of saints. In order to gain for

Constantinople a prestige similar to that conferred on

Rome by the remains of S. Peter and S. Paul, he trans-

ferred to his new capital "the holy relics of Andrew,

Luke, and Timothy." S^ Ambrose, A.D. 393. fu^'y

believed in the, wonder-working pdw'er.of relics; as did

also S. Chrysostom, who says, "Let us fall down before

their (the saints') remains ; let us errrt)race their coffins

;

for the coffins of the martyrs can ^tquire great virtue."
'

Not only S. Ambrose and S. Chrysostom, but S.

Basil, S. Jerome, and probably the whole Church of that

age, had the blandest faith in the power of martyrs'

bones, and/other relies, to drive aw&y sickness, death,

devils, leprosies, agues, fevers, and toothaches. Relics

were consequently regarded as most valuable posses-

sions: they were bought and. sold for high prices; and

Relic-Traffic became an important and lucrative busi-

ness. Monks were caught in the act of exhuming

bdnes from graveyards in order to sell them as relics.

Numerous relic-frauds were: exposed, and were indig-

nan;:ly denounced by S. Augustine. But the world had

then gone mad after relics, and refused to be warned.

Rome soon became the central mart of this traffic ; and

if
• Lev. 19. II-22T ^TMiYi'i Dtct. of Christian Antit^.i 11. pp. 1768 etsq..

Art. Relics, ^p. Browne, Exposition of the Thirty-Nine Articles, p. 510.

l-
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among the Relics which were tlien, or afterwards. so!d

or revered, the following were conspicuoiiA :—tlu- Hoard

of Noah: The liones of Samuel: the IVlood, lliilr, and

Garments of John the Baptist, and the Hones t)f liis

. "fatheh-Xacharias: the Inscription of/the True Cross:

. Pieces aiiid Nails of the True Cross : /he Spear, Sponge,

Reed, Crown of Thorns: 21 Seamle/s Coats of Cluist

:

'-"the- Hairs and Garments of the lilessed Virgin, and

Drops of her Milk : , one of S, Stepl|en's ribs, and one ofc

the stones witlw which he was slain. Of the extent to

which the Relic-mania has prevailed, and still prevails,

we have ab)undant evidence in the present day. 'l\^'o

entire^ bodies oi the Apostle S. Bartholomew, both

Attested by numerous Papal liulls, arc still worshi^)ucd,

one at Benevcnto and one' at Rome : and there arc,

besides, thr^c Heads oi this same Apostle, one at Naples,

one formerly at Reiehenau, and one at Toulouse; and

two Croxvns of his head (at Frankfort and Pra-ue)
;
and

five of his Jaws-, and eight of his Arms; and three of

iiis Legs; ^-sides portions of his Skin and Hair, and:^

many of his Teeth, in various places !

'

The Heathen honoured their idols, fetishes, and relics,

by keeping Lights burning before them. I'rom the

sixth century, when Rome became the Centre of \\\t

Relic-Traffic, the semi-Christians of the time began to

burn lamps before Relics, as the Heathen had done;

and failinc- bettor reasons, they alleged fictitious mnaclos,,

in justification of the practice. The oil in the lamp

Which burned^Wore the Relics of S. John the Baptist,

at Tours, bublded mimadously:.;^i\d other wonders were

unceasing.2 Priests were appointed to- keep vigd, and

> Liuleddle, riain A^asons against Joimngllu- Church of A'om,, pp.

^
''^

slth's Du(. of Ch^iihuf^tf, II. p. 997. Art. Lights, Ccremo,.,a:

Useofi \^.ii\2,\iU r>i^iin>sf'

41
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chant Psgi|1tthi before Relics ; and under the name of

Relic-Worship, a degrading Fetish-Worship as revolting

as any known in Heathenism, and maintained by impos-

tures and frauds unparalleled in Heathenism,"" became
the scandal and scourge of the Malicval Church. When
any churcli was rich enough, or fortunate enough, to

obtain possession of an important Relic, the real religious

life and devotion of the place were at an end. Enter-

taining, deluding, and robbing the ignorant crowds of

pilgrims who flocked to the place, becaoic the one
absorbing pursuit of the inhabitant.s. The multitudes,

who thronged the church at all hours, interrupted the

i"egular services, and made real and quiet devotion im-

possible for thd few who still desired it. The older and
more spiritually minded clergy and monks warned the

people in vain ; and in vain deplored the awful and
growing levity and worldliness of their brethren who,

in daily increasing numbers, devoted themselves to pro-

moting the new worship.

By the consent of leading Roman Catholic theo-

logians, the ^supreme worship of /afna is still accorded
in the Churph of Rome to all alleged Relics of the
Passion, such as the Nails of the Cross, the Crown of

Thorns, the Seamless Coats ; while the inferior worship
called (/n/ia (the service due from a slave to his owner)
is similarly allowed to Relics of the Saints.

•/

dr— Worship of Images.

Like the Jewish Church at the time of our Lord, theT

Primitive Christian Church was thoroughly imbued
with, a horror of idolatry. The degrading image-wor-
ihip which prevailed among the Heathen appears* to

have then produced in the minds of Christians ivhat

^i^yould, under other circumstances, have been an exces-
j^

'.\-.
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sive dislike of all pictures and statues In places rtf

worship. Tertullian, writing about A.D. 192. thought ft

wrong to make even such masks as actors wore, be
cause they were a kind of images. His contemporary,

Clement of Alexandria, held the same rigid view
; and

Minutius Felix (A.P. 220), Origen (A.D. 230), Lactantius
.

(A.P. 303), and the Council of Klvira (A.D. 305). bear

witness to the extreme aversion of the early Christians

to everythtng which even rcniotcly resembled idolatlry.* 7-—
Then, as now, the more educated. Ikathcn c«ngagc<l

in controversy with the Chri.stians. and endeavoured to

justify Idol-Worship by declaring tj»at an idol was

nothing in itself, and was merely employed to assi.st

devotion by bringing before the mind' a .symbol or repre-

sentation of the person and attributes of God. Athen-.

agoras, an early Christian ap61ogist (A.D. 117), combated

this plea. He also tells us that the pagans, not very

consistently with the above argument, appealed in his

time, as they .still do, to alleged miracles and cures

wrought by images, as a ju.stification of Image-Worship.-

Historic pictures and mosaics, .containing figures of

Apo.stles, martyrs, and eminent saints, were nj^t allowed

to be depicted on the walls of churches previous to the

latter part of the fourth.century.
' A superstitious belief,

in the miraculous powers of Pictures became general

amid the growing ignorance and savagery of the .sixth .

century. People readily believed that the images of
.

the saints quenched the violence of fire, heale^d the

sick, and possessed all the supernatural powers /which .^

were ascribed to the saints themselves. Leohtius,

Bishop of Neapolis in Cyprus, A.D. 590, speaks of the

flow oT blood from pictures as of freqi^t occurrence.

The Church of the 6th Century, ^Mfng arrived aW_
> ^iniih's Did. of Christian Aniiq., 1. p. 814, \xX. Images.

' Atiienagoras, /</<'/. xviii. xxvi. Liulcdalc, p. 38. .
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this atajjc of su|)crHtition, was ripe for idolatry ;
and the

idolatry immediately appeared. Incense was ofTcred,

Lii^hts were burned, and I'riests chanted before Sacred

Pictures ; and crowds of semi-pa^an worshippers kissed

these Pictures, or kiltsed the hand to them, and bowed

down in adoration before them, exactly a^ the Heathen

did before their idols. Three centuries later, namely

in the 9th century. Sacred Statues were worshipped,

like the Pictures, in churches. Throu*jh the growing

influence of Rome, the sides- <^f churches in Western

Christendom were line*l-»with Side-Altars, surmounted

by Images of our Lprd, the Vir^'in. Anj;els, and Saints;

and the old polytheis^c idolatry of the Heathen world

was revived under Christian epithets and symbols.

The public Processional worship of the Medieval

Western Church was, equally with its worship in sacred

building's, thoroughly paganized. At the head of each

Procession was carried, not the simple Cross of the

early Church, but the Host, or an Imaigc of the Vir^iin,

or some other Image, which received the same prostrate

adoration tl^t had been given to images of Ceres, or

of other Heathen Divinities, in the olden times. -*^

*Thc tiieilie'^1 and modern Roman docwinc, with

respect to the worship of images, is, that to all images

of Christ, whether statues or pictures, the supreme

worship qUa/n'a is due. Images of the saints arc sup-

posed to receive the lower kind of worship called du/ia.

But this distinction between two kinds of religious

worship is not recognised in Scripture, nor understood

by the multitude, who worship all images alike with

the same idolatrous homage. Roman Catholic contro-

versialists endeaVOnr-to justify their Church's idolatry,

by preciselythe same two inconsistent arguments which

are used by thp Heathen: Viz,., (i) that the Images are

merely worshipped as symbols; and (2) that the Imajjes

xW
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are worshipped because they possess supernatural virtues

and work miracles.

I'opc I'iuH VII. granted ;\x\ indulgence of lOo days

to every one who devoutly kissed the feet of an alleged

miraculous Image of the Virgin and Child in the Church

of S. Agostino.' Wonder-working images are an im-

portant part of the religious apparatus of Romanism
among all ignorant and haU-civiiixed {mpulationSr

The marvellous influence of the Meautiful in worship,

to which I have often alluded in this work, lias been,

like almost every other ennobling influence of art, per-

verted and misapplied by Idolatry. IJeauty thrills the

whole of our being, and proilucgs an impression whicli

seems almost miraculous. Devout and credulous and

highly sensitive worshippers, full of the excitement and

expectancy generated by a long pilgrimage, and knc'cl-

in^Tor perhaps the first time before the divinely beau-

tiful idols of I'agan Greece and Rome, or beiyrc the, if

possible, more beautiful Pictures and Ima;^'es of the

Medieval Church, were overpowered by a new and

tinuttcrablc sc^isation, as if the god himself were before

them, and had poured his divine influence and enerj^y

upon them, and through them, without measure. IJeauty

is the handmaid of true spiritual worship, and greatly

assists the" uplifting of our souls to Him who is the

Uncreated Beauty and Glory of the universe, Hut it

may be, and alas I it often is, prostituted, by being

employed to drag men s souls down in grovelling

adoration, before Idols of gold, or silver, or wood, or

sto.nd, or paint.

> LiltleJale, p. 39.
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7.__- Vrtin Kij^ctitious" : Purgatory: Masses:

Imiidgemts.

(i) "Vain Rki'FTitions."—\Vc have »tccn above,'

that the fiuul.inicntiil principle of Formalism—-vi«., a

belief in the cumulative efTicacy of a number of mc-
^ chanical repetitions of a sacred' fornvula—han been

from remote a^es, and still- is, widely accepted in the

I Icathen world. The I leather)^ Kosarle.s, and firndy

believe In the cflTicacy of the •#ain Repetition.s " which

our niesscd Lord conilemnetf. T^ttls superstition affect.s

the external a[)paratus of worship in Tibet : where

rniyini,' Wheels and Trayinjl I'Ma^s everywhere attract

attention in the open air ; while in the temples, «

'- number of priests or monks often simultaneously chant

.'iJm entire Chapter of their sacred books in a few

^liioments, by takinjj each a separate ver.<c. The

i^aganized Church of the Middle Ajjes adopted .^hc-,

^ Heathen doctrine of the efficacy; of " Vain Repetit|(^

and the use of Rosaries beei||K; general amo^

semi-Christians of the eleventh century. The 4

I >^Ronijan Rosary is made up of i6G beads, on which"aVe

^W Itjcd -.1 Cncd, 15 Our Fat/icrs, d,r\6^ it,Q llailMarys?
nn beinji the chief object of worship! These

jlfi^Uy illustrate the proportions in which

theisii^, and Formalism appear in ^thc

VtistiaA worshij) of the Roman Church.

oRY.---4|Hw^^'necd of expiatory cleartsing

a deep consciousness of the insufTicicncy

of "the blood of bulls and goats " for the taking away

of sins, were widely felt among the Heathen.' Consc-

ancicnt Egyptians, long before the dawn

r^

quently

' See above, pp. 156-159,

" Littledalc, p. S3, 'See above, pp. 148, I49-
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PUHOATORV.
S*l

''^TrDf.hiiito^, devised and adDptcd tlic doctrine, that, after

<lcattf, fufjjatorial Fires purged away the Hin.n «)f the
riRlitcous soul, before it wa«i conductctl to tlur dwelling,

places of the blessied.' From ancient K;;ypt, t!ieji:r;i>He

^ of 80 nian>^ religions anil philosopliicH, thin d^ctiine of
• * Purgatory, variously (Kvoloped an.l nioilifu'il by poils,

. philosophers, and priests, passed int(» the rwligituH

B/st(ims of pagan Greece, Rome, anil other ancii nt

'nations. •The evolution and wide acceptance of this

utt(j|i;ly baseless speculation, (lentonstr.itc how ilceply

our race have in all agci felt the \\m^k\ uf a (treat Kxpi.i-

lion which should cleanse even the best of men from
their many tlcfilements, " from all sin," and ni.ikc thjm
"whiter than snow," pure ami acceptable in (I d's si ,dit.

The Hebrew Kevcl.ition knew nothiu.^ of /'iii',it,<iy,

which was, at best, iihin's expiat(»ry system, doviscd.hjfi

, himself, in his natural darkness and i;;norance, to solve

the highest and most mysterious problenj of Ids exist-

ence. It was an erfoiieous solution of tliat problem :
'

^^., but Jill Old X^'stamcMt ReveIation7 by sacrilice. type,

'•P^and projdiecy, prepared the way for the true snlulLu.

the manifestation of the Oinc Tremendous I'.xpiatory

Sacrifice on Calvary, the Crucilietl Mau-(joil and G )d-

Mau, bearin;^ the mIus of the world. The proclaniatiou

of the Gospel revcal<ed CrCr/'j, as distin^uislicil from

y]/<///'j,_ expiatory system, and relej,'ateil the ancient

speculations ab|^t ttirgatwy to the dustdicap of pn^'ap

myths and fancies. "Ifhede.id wiiieh die in the Lord
"

arc " blessed :
" to them death is an, unspv ikiible •

;.;ain.".

They are ."with Christ," 'in joy anil felicity;' and

"they rest from their labourji," "There shall W) torment

touch them."-

LSoe abovt'j p. 241.

' riiilip!'. I. 21, 23. Kev.

Jor Iht liuritilof tlu Dead.

14, 13. Wis(i;3. i^jt-Jrajar Bduk, Omi.
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But the old Heathen doctrines of iKirgatory, popu-

larize^ by such writers as Plato*H|M|A^irgil, were not

easily eradicated from the imaginations of men who had

been taught from\ childhood to believe them. At a very

early date, they began to appear in Christian teaching,

and to obscure thckimplicity and the^lory of the Gospel,

Origen, born A^.dI 185, at Alexandria, in Egypt, the

cradle of Purgatbrial doctrine, and Ijis contemporary

Tert#jllian, in northern Africa, under rthc shadow and

influence of Egypit, were the first wHo imported tjve

Purgatorial speculations of the Heathen into Christjan

theology. Multitudes of the .imperfectly instructed

converts from Ht^athenism were only too ready to be-

lieve that the old familiar- stories of PuVgatory, which

had filled their imaginations from childhood, might be

accepted as at Ipast not inconsistent with the Christian

revelation. The soil was prepared, and the weed- grew •,

and in the Dark Ages, the fearful Purgatorial Doctrine

of-fthe Roman Church, whjch had not a shadow of

foundation in Scripture, and was simply an importation

from paganism, was established, to the satisfaction of

the ignorant and credulous^ by fictitious visions and

apparition^ of the dead.y Accordilig to the Roman
• doctrine, ,the pains of Purgatory, both physical and

mental, Sfc in all respects, except in mere duration, the

same as^he pains of Hell ;2 and the received opinion is

that thdir^uration may extend to tliousands of years.

(3) MASSES AND IJJDULGENGES.—The Roman doc-

' trine /s, that the souls in Purgatory may be much

relieyed, and their period of torment shortened, by the

Sac^fice of the Mass ; and that flie ameliorating power

of Masses is strictly cumulative, in proportion to their

number. Masses are sold, at a certain tariff* to all who

1 Bp. Btoww, Expositim of the Thirty,Nine Articles, pp. 493 et sq.

/a LiUledaJe, PP.-104, loS-iio. ^ • ^ : .
;,
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MASSES AND INDnLGF.NCT.S, ^t

can pay for them. Not imfrequently, a rich man, who
has lived an evil life, makes amends at its close by

contracting with his priest for a couple of hundred

thousand Masses for his soul".- The priest who obtains

a contract of this kind, which he cannot possibly fulfil

in person, lets the saying of these Masses to a number

of middle-men, who sub-let their holdings to starveling

country curates, who say the Masses at a misarably

cheap rate. In this awfjiil way, the glorious and blessed

Sacrament of Christ's liody and Blood is travestied and

made a matter of huxtering and bargaining, until it

becomes part of an elaborate praying mechanisn|,

which is infinitel-v^ sadder to contemplate (because ah .

infinitely greater dcgradation^pfsacred things) than the

Praying Wheels and Praying Flags of Tibet. VViiile the

soul of the rich profligate is supposed to escape thus

easily by a golden key from the torments of purgatory to

the joys of heaven ; the souls of the poor, wlio do not

posspss the key, must needs endure ages of purgatorial

iiiis^^, unless released by gratuitous Papal Indulgences.

But gratuitous Indulgences soon became all but impos-

sible to obtain: for Indulgences themselves became a

matter of traffic, mainly for the personal enriGhmcnt of

Popes and their creatures ; and this Indulgence traffic,

which rivalled the Mass traffic, reached its greStcst height

of corruption in the Pontificate of Leo X., when the pro-

fligate Tetzel, the agent of that Pope, aroused the indigna-

tion of Luther (a d. 1517)^ and hastened the Reformation,

by the scandals connected with his sale of Indulgences in

Germany.*

» Mosheim's EuJmastual History, II. p. 3S6. Bp. Urowne, p. 504.

LiUledale, p. 100. „.t; .

'if.
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i.-^lVorship in Unknoivn Tongues.

The worship of all God's intelligent creatures is

intellifjible vVorship, excepting where the free and
natural action of the devotional Instinct has been

cramped and hindered by Jjarrow prejudices, super-

stitions, or interests. The Heavenly hosts worship

intelligrbly.* The worship of the Jewish Church was
always intelligible wbrslvRi in a language understood

by the people. The whole oT^eat^en worship, with

certain exceptions, has ever been intelligible, in the

vulgar tongue of,the people. The principal exceptions

referred to in Heathen worship are, the later Zoroas-

terian Pire-wo/ship in Persia, Mohammedan worship in

India, and Maori worship in New^ Zealand. In a pre-

ceding Chapter,- I explained the superstitions which, in

these instances, induced the Heathen to tolerate the •

anomaly of jan unknown tongue in public worship. The
same devotional anomaly, due to influences which I must
now descripie, is also found in the three most corrupt

branches of the Christian Church; viz., in the Roman
Church, in the Nestorian Church of Kurdistan, and in

the Coptic Church of Egypt ; and in them alone.

The Apostolic principle with respect to the language

which should be used in Christian worship was thus

stated by S. Paul :
" If I pray in an [unknown] tongue,

my spiVit prayetli, but rhy understanding is unfruitful
;"

"in the church I had rather speak five words with my
understanding, that I might intruct others also, than ten

thousand words in an [unknown] tongue." Worship in

an unknown tongue was condemned not only as *un-

,
> See above, Chapter VII., § I, p. 65.

- See al)o\te, Chapter XVL, § 5, p. 216. , Mbdiern Hindu worship js tn

part sonducted ip Sanscrit, which is now a dead language.

f
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edifying,' ibut as an insuperable obstacle to intelligent

congregational responding :
" how shall he that filleth

the place of the unlearned say the Amen at thy giving

of tlianks [in the Holy. Eucharist], seeing he knowcth

,ot what thou sayest ?"^

' The Apostolic principle was firmly adhered to in the

^j^-^ritwtvve Church, the Public Services of which were

^ Ff^ always conducted in the vernacular tongue of the people.''^

/
'

OrifTcn tells us that 'the Greeks used Greek in their:

/ prayers, the/ Romans Latin.' We learn from S. Jerome

that sometimes more than one language was used in the

same service, in order to make it intelligible to men of

difTerent nationSi "At the funeral of I'aula, the r.salms

were sung in Greek, Latin, and Syriac, because men

of each of those nations were there." ^ S. Augustine,

Bishop of Hippo, compared, singing in church without

understanding to 'the chattering of parrots and ma«g-

pies, crows and jackdaws. But to sing with the under-

standing is by the will of God given to man.' Theo-

dorct (a.D. 420) pointed out that the Hebrew books of

the Old Testament were not only translated into the

Greek idiom, but into the Roman, Egyptian, Pc-rsian,

Indian, Armenian, Scythian, and Sauromatic languages.*

In public worship, man speaks to God, and God speaks

to man; and the language, if it is' to convey man's

thoughts and aspirations to God, and God's comfort,

and blessing to .man, ought, to be such a language as

man understands.

About the middle of the third century /• the hosts of

» I Cor. 14. 14-19. ;„
"

-
.'; '.

2 Smith's vy/t/. 0/ Christian Antiq. II.,pp. 1015-1017, Art. LitUf^Mcal

Language. '
.^ .

» Up. IJrowne, Exposition ofth^hirfy-NiHe Articles, pp. 570, STi-

^TAyloT, Uissuasiicfrom ropery, \i. ^Z^.

» Gibbon, Veclinc and fall of the Kcma,n Empire, I. p. 273. Guizot, #

History of Civilization, I. x>. 10. '

' -i
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Northern Barbarians besan the long series of devastating

inroads, which, after many temporary checks and delays,

eventually shattered the Roman Empire, and obliterated

the R6man language, dress, and civilization. In the sixth

century, the old Latin tongue of Southern and Western

Europe vms everywhere replaced, in common use, by
the barbarous jargons of the invaders. But lack of

literary enterprise, veneration for the beautiful Latin,

idiom, contempt for the new jargons, and a fond hope,

. long cherished, that the Latin Empire, civilization, and

tongue would soon be restored in their former glory,

prevented the much-needed translation of the Latin

Liturgies and Scriptures, which had become quite un-

intelligible to the people. As
|
time went on, the

Papacy, whose ambition was |.to erect a world-wide

.,, spiritual empire upon the lines ci the iruined secular
,

-} empire of Rome, learned fully to appreciate the Ecclesi- .

/ . astical importance of forcing its[ own language, as a

badge of subjection, upon all Chiirches which could be

induced to adopt it. As soop as this idea was deVeloped,^

the influence of the Papacy became an ihsuperable

obstacle to the translation of the Church's Services;

and during successive centuries of worsliip in an iinr

known tongUe, not.only was the joyful noise of congre- y

gation|il siriging and responding absolutely silenced in i

the greater part of Western Christendom, but even the

historical fact that such worship had ever existed was
utterly forgotten.

: By the use of an unknown tongue, the principal

medium of appeal to the understanding and conscience in

worship was t9st. To meet the unsatisfied devotional

cravings of the people, subsidiary means of appealing

through fthe eye and ear were exalted into the first

place. Art and ceremony were overstrained, in the

.:: attempt to make them adequate substitutes for a noble

' *

,
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litur^^ instead of occiipv'infj their proper position as

its handmaids. Churches were crowded with ini.i;:;cs,

pictures, and altars. Dumb signs were multiplied.,

Ritual developments of every kind wero called for and

encouraged. Worship became more and more elaborate,

.

and fantastic, and laden with minutia:. The architectural

and decorative adornments and ritual details of Medieval

worship were often as beautiful as human genius could

make them. But still the spiritual famine' prevailed.

For the Art of Worship, considered in all its height

and breadth and depth of scope, as embracing every

worshipper, and every highest faculty of every wor-

shipper, was not understood. Quite apart from its in-

congruous and degrading idolatries and superstitions,

the ritual of medieval worship, considered mer(?ly as a

product of devotional art, was sensuous, lopsided, over-

wrought, wanting in inteUigence, wanting in dignity,

wanting in unity, and wanting in simplicity.^ An "ex-

cessive multitude of ceremonies did more confound and

darken, than declare, and set forth,'Christ's benefits to

us."!-... ,..-•
. : •: v

The worship, of the modern Nestorians is another

instance of Christian worship in an unknown tongue.

Their vernacular language has gradually changed from

the ancient Syriac, in which their Liturgies are "Still

written, to various corrupt dialects which are,practically

new languages. Consequently, the worshippers db not

understand the services : but they nevertheless maintaitt

a certain amount of congregational responding.^ While

the NeUorian- griest, with uplifted hands, and with his

face turned towards the East, solemnly supplicates God

to pardon and bless thcpeople, the worshippers, although

they do not understand his words, realize that he is

/

' I'reface of Prayer Book.
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praying for thefn^ and they frequently support h.s

intercessions by ekfclaimins " Amen." and uttenng a;

response taken from their liturgy: " Give Thy blessmg.

O Ldrd."^ The Epistle^and Gospel are, however, read

In ^he vulgar tongue, in order that the people may

unclerstand the Scriptures. '

, r^ \
The worship of the modern Coptic Church of Kgypt

•

is another instance of Christian worship in an unknown

ton-ue. The ancient Coptic language, in jvh.ch the

Liturgies of the modern Copts are written, has now been

.replaced; in common use. by the Arabic. But congrega-

tional re.sponding is not yet quite extinct among thern.

In the celebration of the Holy Eucharist, when the priest

concludes the recitation of the words of inst,itut.on, the

whole congregation chant the appropriate and impres-

<5ive resuonse:'^'! believe this is true." The 'Coptic

Priests, Uke those of the Ne,storian Church, exhibit a

laudable desire to instruct the 'people in the Holy

'Scriptures. The lessons from Scripture are first r

in the unknown Coptic, and are then translated, or ex-

plained, to the people ip Arabic. ^
,

. .
-

'

'

'
y

'

,

'
- .

'

'

'.

g.—Readers aid Choirs remom into deep Medieval

-
. Chancels.

We have seen above,? that in the earliest ages of Chris-

tianitv, the Readers and Choristers in Christian.churches,

as in Jewish synagogues, occupied a platform almost in

the centre of the building. A^vv centuries afterwards,

through the influence of Heathen architectural ideas,

basilican-.churches were generally built; in which the

' ° 1 BadgtV,A¥x/mii»«aw</M«VA'/V?<aA,I. pp.218,380; II. p. 146. Grant.

^""^t^^^-DUt.ofCk.Uian Die,. I., p. 68^ ^ Co,Hc CHurcH.,

''
()«(jr/^r/)' /i'«;/«f (January, 18S4), p. 136. . ; ;

» See above» pp. 467,476, 484.

* \ . •/ .
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JK.<;aders and Choirs occul^icd the phitform reserved iri

secular basilicas for advocates and witnesses, iinmcdi-

ately in front of the apsldal chancel.' Some centuries

later still, in the Middle A<;es, when under the cliillin;^

influence of an unknown tongue all idea of congre;^a-

tional responding was lost in the greater part of Western

Christcn'doni, it became customary to build clnircljcs

with enormously elongated chancels- ami elaborate^

chancel screens ; and to place tlie Readers and Glioirs

not only behind these. screc|p, but, in many instances,

as far up in the chancels, and! as remote fN)m tiie peijple,

as possible. This arrangement, which still prevails in

Some churches, is certainly impressive and pleasiii;^ to

the eye, and is quite in keeping with the Medieval

theory that worship ou,t,dit to be in the main a beautiful

dumb show, in which the people hav(; little or no part

but ds spectators. But for the purp^S of Primitive

"Cathqlic Worship, responsive, congregational, and full

of life, and devotion—-which is the ideaV worship of our

Refornied Church—the rctentiDn of tlifc Medieval ar-

rangement is singularly unfortunate. As matters now

stand-in this respect, it is difficult to sutkjcst a i^qnicdy

at once practicable and complete. But tl|e^mere^dra\v-

ing of public attention to the subject, in'iits hisV^rical

and devotional bearings, may do some good. Much

has already been accompli.-hcd by discarding heavy

screens, and using in their stead screens of a light

and open construction; and also by removing choirs

and readers from the inner cud of chancels, ami plac-

ing them close to the naves in which the worshippers

assemble.. In many of the great English iMedieval

churches, the chancels are now used principally for

Holy communion and for week-day services ; and the

.

: y '
-• * '

' See above, p. 518. ,„.-«^ -

. ; ;
- - -j; Ugfcsfyrd iloi'o, /JV^'^'^ "«/ OraW, p. III.
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Readers artd Choristers, at the crowded Sunday Se'r-

viccs, arq ranged in the naves, north and south, under

the central tower, and immediately in front of the

Chancel screen. This arrangement greatly facilitates

congregational responding.

j__ _-
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r
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CHAPTER xxxyii.

MODKUN C|IRIsflAN WORSIIIl'.

I. Tartial Revival of Consrcgnmhal Rospomlinn sine* the Rcfoimalion.

— 2. Mu»kal Worship;—antcamiful Worship,— 4. \.m* of Silont

I'rayers and rrocessioiial Wor.sliii> at the Reforiiiaiion.— 5. Lust of

Kcvtrtnce.—6. Conclusion : " Tlic greatest of thene is l.ove "
j> Cor.

«3- '3)- •

* "

I.

—

Partial Revival of Cougivgdiional Ri'spoiuiiiig;

since the Reformation. "^-^
,

,,.--

In the year 1544, the old Latin Litrrny was revised and

translated into English by Archbishop Granmer, and

adapted to nnisic. This translatioi^ was accompanied

by the following rubrical directions :—"Su6h among the

people as have books and can reaci, may read them

quietly and softly /<» thcwschrs :" all fhe Responses

were " to be answered by the Choir"'^ These directions

show that the lost idea of Congregational Responding

had not then been recovered. The congregation (as

distinguished fronv the choir) were not allowed to

answer the Responses audibly,

In 154S a Committee was appointed to examine the

Services, with a view to preparing the way for the for-

mation of a book of Common Prayer. It is curious ta

note that many of the Committee objected to the trans-

» llopkin!:, 5»>^'/^ Chants, p. iii. Short, History of the. Chunk of

England, I. p. 188, § 225. Hardwick, Church llistoy oj tht RtJermattoH,

p. 206. , /,

•.-f,i

•v
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lation of the xcfiolc of the Communion Ofiicc. As the
^

result of their labourH, a carefully amended Communion

Service was published, some parts of which, including

the Traycr of Consecration^ were still in Latin ;
while the

other parts, which rclateil more particularly to the ijenc-

ral conmuinlcant, were in lCn<j;lish.* ,

In the first I'rayer Hook of Kiivfj Kdward VI., 1549,

all the Services were in ICir^lish: but Hhc Ueforiiier.s'

seem to have been still somewhat timid with rcsj|^ tj)

Congrejjational Responding,'. The onlcr for " K(flus ^•'

and "Kvensonjr" contained translations of the ancient-

responses ; but it contained no direction as to who were,

or were not, to answer them. In the order for Holy

Communion, however, the " People" were drsired.in one

place, to *' answer " in conjunction wit!\ " the clerks."

In Edward Sixth's second Prayer Book, 1552, "the

People " were in several places diicqtcd to join in the

Services. _
Durinjj the reijjjn of Queen Mary (July 6, 1553, to

November 17, 1558), Popery was re-established in

ICn^land: the old Latin Services of the Medieval

Church were a;j[ain brought unto use; and the people

were excluded from their siiarc in Public VVdrship.

On the death of Mary, ICli/.abeth succeeded to the

throne, and Jhe work of the Reformation was resumed.

The use off the English language was immediately

. allowed in the Litany, the Lord's Prayer, and the

Apostle's Creed ; and a Public Disputation was held in

Westminster Abbey, at which one of the subjects dis-

cussed was, Whether it 7vcrc crmtrary to the Word of

God and the custom of the Prmitivc Church to use an

Unknown Tongue in the Public Service, and Administra-

tion of the Sacraments? Upon this question, the friends

' Short, T, p. 254, §g 308, 309. I'rocter, On the Ucok of Common

Prayer, p. ao.

m
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of the Reformation uccm ta have (faincil an easy vic-

tory;' and the use of the KnijUsh Trayer Houk wau

rc-cHtabli»hcd.

At the last revision of the Pr.iycr IV»ok, in iTtO;!, the

number of rubrical directions for *' the I'eople " to re-

spond was increased to about twentv* The ancient

Gatholic triucif>le of Conj^rcfffttional Hes|)ondinf4 was^

-rthcn adequately and firmly L'Stablish^d in tlie \vor><hip

of out* Reformed Church. Ihit the reviv.il of this

principle, after it had been so nianli/ccnturies in abey-

ance, was not effected Avitl out a iitruj^j^le. Ntany of

the most zealous Kef^rmeis, cspfccially the Turitans

(who paid little attention t^ history), were alt();.,'cthcr

unable to divest themselves of the |>ld Medieval avcj/ion

*to hearing; the People's \o\ZAk in t le Public Services of

the Church. Moreover, Congre; Rational Resfjohdin;^

depended mainly upon the use of fixed Liturgies; and

there was then an erroneous, iitipression- abroad, in

Puritan circles, that all iJturi^'ics \Vere of Popish orijjin,

and idolatrous tendency. Consequently, the Puritan

clergy manifested a jjrowing dkern|i'nation to CNtiifi^uish

Conjjregational Respondin:^: in thtjir places of worship

by the novel device of a long extempore prayer. On

March 25, 1661, a Commission of Pishops and Noncon-

'^ fomiist Divines, known, from its place of mcctin;::, as the

Savoy GQnHirencc, was appointed to revise the Jiook of

Common Prayer. The Conference was not a happy one:

, A spirit of extreme narrowness and unreasonableness

•prevailed on both sides, liajctcr and the Nonconformist

party regarded the • Responses ' of tlic Peoj)le as irrever-

ent and unseemly 'interruptions 'of Public Worship; and

they demanded that the Litany should, by the omission,

of all the Responses, be ccyisolidatcd into one long

"i,

1 Short, I. p. 345. § 403-
^T-

/•
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*^
prayer I that the Commandments should be read coiC

tinuously, the intervening supplications of the laity

bcinK omitted ! and so on. throughout all the Services !«

/ On the other hand, the Bishops pointed out that Re-

sponses were consistent with the practice of the early

1^^ ^TTibttrktian and Jewish Churches; and that they were

useful in koepinjr up the attention and exciting the

• V devotional feelings of congregations. However much
'

,( we may regret that the Hishops at the Savoy Confer- •

./ ence did not make large and generous concessions to

' the Puritans, in the direction of greater freedom, we

- ' must feel grateful to them for maintaining the ancient

Catholic right of the People to their share in Public

^
Worship. It is worthy of note, that this right was not

• - maintained by the cxcluHion of all extempore prayer

•

from our Church's worship; for the- Bishops expressly

stated, in reply to the Puritans, that custom allowed the

use of extempore prayer in churches immediately before

> the sermon, __-~^~~t --
.f ^ .

• :' "
,lSo far, the victory oT'C^^^^^ a"^' Responsive

Worship in the Church of England was complete, tf//

paPir. The,/>/'/«(r///f had been vindicated, and embodied

ill numerous rubrics. But the /fractur had still to be

revived." And no one seems then to have realized what

enormous efforts would be required to instruct an^

train, in the practical art of Congregational Responding,

an entire nation, which had for many centuries been

accust^ied to the dumb worshipof the Middle Ages,

and Which had just emerged from the almost equally

dunxt worship of Puritanism underthe Commonwealth.

_:.___^__^^^pQ^^^^^ few zealous Church

people, continued to be decidedly unpopular until the

- 4)eginning of the eighteenth centur>% The Puritans, and

<.
.

,' ....'..--, \
, .

'.
.

: » Short, II. p. 242. §671-

mA
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the multitudeii of Clmrch-^joeri who had been brought up
in ruritan'traditionH.tiivei^hcd against KcNpgiuliii^; they

contcniptuouiily called it " a t0!i»ing of tennis balls," and

<, let it down ska one of the pointi of formalism. The re-

sult was, that, by the silence of the immense majority of

worshippers, the Church's noble liturgical woniliip was
mutilated, anJl'cducctl tOKO^often tcTF^drOnftg duet

bet\\^ccn the clergyman and clerk-—a grotes(|ue, and

unediiytng parjody of worshij), which was undoubtedly

less devotional than the crude cxtcmpgrc services of

the ^lonconformists. Earnest and eminent Cliurchmen,

notably Atterbury and Addison, endeavoured to stir

up the nation to a n\ore hearty and appreciative render^

'

inij of the Church's Services:- but without much imme-

diate success.' They did succeed, however, in, removing

prejudices, and in producing a widespread conviction

that Congregational Responding was ii» Itself a gauil

and suitable thing. This was a great gain to the

Church, For afthough the conviction referred to

%>rdinarily lay dormant, still it was in existence, and

yras liable to be galvanized into active operation by

any outburst of religious enthusiasm.' The conscience

and popular intelligence of the nation were thenceforth

favourable to CongVegational Responding, instead of

being against it. • '^

JohnWesley perceived the devotional importance of

Congregational Responding, and endeavoured to revive

it. He tells us in his l^lary that on one occasion his

example led a whole congrcgatiorti previously silent, to

join with him in repeating the responses. Hven in

extempore. ser>^ces, -he encouraged the ejaculatory re-

sponding which is still a prominent feature in Methodist

.
> AUcthury, Sermons, IV. p. 192. Addison, yW/r, No. 241 ; ,.S/Vi/j/.)r,

Nos. 54i 112. AbbcjranJ Overtoil, TAe £%'iiti Church in llu Ei^'nUaUh

CVw/wr/, II. p. 473.-
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prayer-meetings. A considerable amount of Congrega-

tional Respondimj was also evoked by the fervour of the

great Evangelical Revival ; and some old Evangelical

congregations still respond remarkably well.

The work of the Evangelical Revival was soon sup-

plemented, on its dogmatic side, by the leaders of the
.

Tractarian movement. With great learning and elo-

quence, and also, alas ! with serious admixture of errbr,

they forced upon the attention of the nation somejm-

portant elements of Scriptural truth and holy living.

But unfortunately, these eminent and devoted men, like

their evangelical predecessors and rivals, occupied them-

selves almost entirely with dogmatic theology, and

personal religion; and (although they subsequently

befriended the Ritual movement) they devoted little or

none of their time and attention to the solution of ritual

'questions. Meanwhile, the ritual of the Church of

England, as found in at least 99 out of every 100 of

her** churches, was a barren and howling wilderness, „

which, instead of fostering spiritual life,was little better

than its grave. Through the want of appreciation of

ritual questions by the Tractarian leaders, the conduct

of the Ritual Revival, when it appeared, immediately

passed into less competent hands.^ This was a great

misfortune. Had ritual questions bee» taken- up m

earnest by Pusey and his companions, these questions

would at least have received a learned and philosophic

treatment. Nor would such a treatment have been un-

necessary. Questions of secondary importance, such

as points of ritual, are often more difficult, and require

more scholarship to settle them, than greater matters.

As it was, these questions of ritual were left to be

solved by young and devoted clergymen, who, with

» BeiesfordTHope, Worshiiy in the Church 0/England, p. la
1 •

^
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hearts full of the love of Christ, were toilinnr day and
nigbt.amid the masses of • Ivome hcatlKjiiisin ' in the

slums of our great cities. Gvcrwhelmed with parish

work and responsibilities, far from libraries, and witii

little leisure for careful study and" investigation, these

clergymen were forced' by the spirituar necessities' of

tUfb population around them, and by thb awful deadness

r of^the Church's worship, to plunge headlong into ritual

questions of the utmost intricacy and difficulty, and to

act as leaders of a great movement It was ihtLvitable

«that they should make many and serious mistakes, both

in principle and in detail. Dr. Pusey befriencied them,

and warned them to be cautious. The extreme winji

of the Low Church party assailed theniwith indiscrimi-

naje abuse, and endeavoured to drive them out of ihe

Church. But friendly cautions, and unfriendly attacks

were equally beside the mark. \Vhat the Ritttali-.t

movement needed above all things was patient, kindly,

aftd really learned instruction from those who could give

,
it. But this was long withheld. When any new move-

arises in the Churcii of England, the approved

methooNis, to get up a kind of ecclesiastical 'faction-

fight" abobt it; and when the rage of this " fight" is

expended, anusdie dust and din cease, then botli parties

betake themselvSs to a calm study of history and

theology, and^iscover that they might bave been

friends from the first, had they been a little more

patient, and a little better informed.

I have pojhted, out that, during the Reforniation

period, the Puritans were unable to distinguish between

Medieval Wb«;ship and Primitive Catholic Worship

;

and therefore, being disgusted with Medievalism, they

rejected both, This wds t/wir fundamental mistake in

matters of ritual. Up to a certain "date (now happily

passed, as 1 believe), many of the Ritualists of our owir

V
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time like the Puritans of the Reformation, failed ti^

distin<TU.ish between Medieval Worship and Primitive

Catholic Worship; and therefore, being devotedly

Gatholic in principle, they endeavoured to assimilate

the Church's Worship to Medieval Worship, under the

erfQ^eous impression that the latter was Catholic. This

wa4 M<'/> fundamental mistake in matters of ritual.

With the utniost /enthusiasm, they added ceremony to

ceremony, and ru/e t{) rule, until they had overlaid the

noble Catholic Ritual of our Church with almost the

whole of -the interminable ceremonialispi of the corrupt

• Medieval Chur/h. People were naturally alarmed, and

thou'^htof S. Augustine's celebrated complaint at the

beeTinnin<T of ithe fifth century, "that (the rljles and

ceremonies of/ Worship) were grown to suclva number

that the estate of Christian men was in worse case pon-

. cernin<* thai/ matter than were the Jews." i- Many of

the RitualisL muttered the English Liturgy as rapidly

and inaudifoly as the Latin Liturgy is muttered m
i Roman Worship. Chancels • were enormously elon-

Vated, and barricaded with heavy Medieval screens';

and the jise of gorgeous Medieval Vestmentjs became

popular. rAU these departures from PrimitiVjb Catholic

Worshiriwere made under the impression that they were

CatholiL arid, for a time, the Ritual Revival seemed

destin# to undo the work of the Reformation, and to,

extin/uish the remnant of Congregational Responding

"vwhicU still rerhained in the Church. 3ut oflate years,

Jdef knowledgte and better counsel's have prevailed
;'

anSCthe earnest pleadings of Mr. Heresford-Hope and

othieSkble friends of the movement, on belialf, of qpn-

gtfegatiSval respon^g, have not been in yain. The

lajority Of the Ritualist party (whether their mterpre-

' \ £p. Iv. 19. Preface of /Vvyw Aw-t.
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interpre-

tation of the Chnrch\s law be technica|lly correct or not)

have gradually assumed a position \vhich is consistent

with loyalty to the Reformation Settlement as coivtuincd

in the Prayer liook. A nlcrc bliiM copyin<4 of Medieval

rites, is now a thing of the past. The irreverent gabbling

of the Services has been generally discontinued and

discountenanced ; and in the* majority of Ritualistic

Churches, one may now, thank God, hear the Gospel

simply and fervently preached, and the Services clearly,"

solemnly, and sweetly rei^dered, with excellent Cungre-

' gatioilal Responding. ^
,

The partial revival of Congrcgatianal Worship which

I have here endeavoured to sketcfl, has not been with- -

out an influence upon other communions. Even the
.

Church of Rome has been afifectcd by it. Long before

the: Reformation, the .spirit of the Reformation was

abroad; and Litanies used in the Open-Air Processions

of the Medieval Church were tran.slated. Since the

Reformation, and especially in recent times, the Roman

Church has endeavoured to satisfy the popular craving

for vernacular devotion by .'superadding to the Latin

Liturgy an irregular bundle of vernacular >Utanies,

prayers, and hymns.^ Also, in some Roman C^itholic

"

countries, notably in Bavaria, very syccessful efforts

have been made by the Priests to train the people and

school children in the art of chanting some of the Latin

re.sponses. .

Many of the principal Nonconformist congregations

have also been influenced by the revival of worship in

i the Church. In proportion as the Church's worslijp

1 has become Responsive, Congregational, Reverent,

Musical, and Beautiful—in true accord with the Instinct

of Worship in.our race—so, in the same proportion, ha^

I Betestord-llo^^e, ll'ors/ii/><ntJ Of^ef, p. lOJ.-

I''.
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the devotional power of Ircr Services .increased ;
and

the novel systems of worship devised by the Puritans

of the sjxtccnth and seventeenth centuries, have been

felt to b^ as poor in devotion, as they are. unattractive

in' form. During the last twenty ye^rs, many of the

most influential Nonconformist Congregations in Eng-

land have discarded the old Puritatl f//7/;/jr, and have

adopted liturgical and congregational worship. The

same change is S9,id to^be in progress, and for the same
"*

reason, in the United States of America. The American

Professor Hopkins, of the Presbytgrian Semin^ary at

Auburn, when recently advising his co-religionists to

. acTopt Liturgical "Worship, is reported *to havesa;id:

—

" A-very large number of the children of Presbyterian

families, and many of the cultivated and tasteful of our

members, have sought a more cheerful, more varied,

m<5re sympathetic service Jn another Gommunion.

There is not a ,Presbyterian pastor in the land but can

testify to sii^ losses. The Anglican Church has been

largely recruited from our ranks. There arc thousands

in that 'Church at present who have^een drawn Jxway

merely by "the superior attractions of its ciiltus. ...

, The tracks are all one Way. 1% is largely due -to this

fact, thalt of all the- sects in the United States, the

Anglican is growing the most rapidly at the present,

' time."* There are, however, other causes ^at work in

promoting our Chui'ch's growth. Her Apostolic polity^

historic position, Rure Creed', and full and free pro-

clamation ofcthe 'Gospel, in conjunction' with a bold

declaration of Scriptural truth - respecting the Diyirie

Commission of the Chufch and, the*Grace 'of' th€ Sacra-

ments, have, I venture to tl^ink, mucK, to do with the

remarkable progress of the Anglican Church: but hier

r*

if *

,
* Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette,June 2, 1883.

^
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warm, bright, Catholic Ritual is also, beyond doubt,

as Professor Hopkins states, an important factor in

promoting her influence. .

, - :>.—Mitsical Wors/ii/>. •.

Medieval Worship was in the main rrimitivc Catholic
*

* Worship veiled xih. an Unknown Tonj;ue, and almost .

buried out of sight bcacath a sMi.x.-radded mass of

gorgeous! vestmtjnts and idolatrous jites. What was

rrimitive and Catholic in Medieval Worship was for

the most part good and suitable tor all time: but the

superadded elements of*, ritual were, almost/without

exception, iT^hly objectionable Corruptions of worship ;

:

and as srfch, they were swept away at the R-eformatid!i

;

wh^n a ^irly successful .return to Primitive Catholic

Rit^ijil^hii Boctrinp was effected in the Charch of

EngKind,* v. ,1,
'

Worship had been Musical in the Primitive Church ; ,

and it continued to'be Musical in the Middle Ages.

Musical intonation is, to most peo'plc, more expressive

and a^eeable than any other kind of ^ound ;
and it is

aOdibfo over a greater area' than any , othef kind of

sound.i For' these reasons, the worship in the sanctu-

. afies of-Christendom, until tlie Reformation, cohtniucd to

be Musical, like the AVorship in tlie temples of all other

religvons, and i» .the Heavenly" Temple itself. The

^Engiish Reformation, being based on the principle of a

return to Primitive Worship, consistently maintaineii,

Nvithout arbitrarily enforcing, tlit ChurchV. right to have

her services musical. Liberty was, however, wisely al-

lo>ved. The P^lms and otfier portions of the Services

, might " be sung or said in churches:' But there were per-

,4|lullah. The Speaking I'oice, p. 15. -
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/sonsattKe Reformation who objected indiscriminately

to. everything in Medieval worship ; and these persons of

course objected ,to Musical Services. They attacked

the Musical Worship of the Church on what seemed to

be its ^^akest pofnti, namely, the. use of Musical

Instruments. In the Lowef House of tlie. Convocation
' of 1562, there was a fierce debate on >the proposition,

"That the use of Organs be removed;" and on a

division being taken, 58 votes were given for the pro-,

position, and 59 against it. ' The narrowness of this ;

division encouraged the Puritans;(vvhQ still maintained^

their place in t)ie Church)j and, w?th mistaken zeal;

• they denounced.musical services and organs as " Popish,"

"Unchristian," "Babylonian." Afterwards, during the
.

civihwar and the Commolffli^ealth, the Puritans re-

garded themselves as "appointed by God " for "taking

out of churches the Book of Common Prayer, SHrplices„

and fonts; and for the breaking down of organs." The

new organ in Boston Church having fallen, the Puritans

gay€t out that,God had, in driswer to their prayers, sent

"a mighty wind," which "forced. its passage into the

church," /',blew , down the organ, and stopped its

.breath." V . ^v /

On the othbr hand, the mor? learned and intelligent

Reforriiers firmly maintained the Church's right fc have

her Services Musical, wh"ere possible, and to ^pLoy
organs or other instruments to assist church music.

The singing of the Psalms in Publi^'^brship was ^ex-

pressly legalized in 1549. In 1559, Queen Elizabeth's

,
Injunctions 2 provided for "the encouragement anjd the

continuance of .singing in the Church of England:" "

' y l&MmiX, Hislpryrof the fleformation, 1 1 1., p. 362; Short, The liistory

\. of thtPhurchof England, I. pp. 383, 385. .§§423. 424- Halley, Lama-l
shire, its Puritanism and AoH(OHformity,.\. T^^.'^ill, yj$.^

^ Piocttt.ljH the£M 0/ Cptfimon Pj'ayer,p.^g. v ;

^
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iffy]"according to which order,*' says iTXryUn, " IMajn-sopg '

(Gregorian ' Chanting) was retained in most parish

churches for the daily Psalms." In the reign of King .

Charles I.,<thc itigh Chirrch partv, esiJcqiahy in Loiulun

and Ojfi"ord, cultivated church music with great success.

The music in many English churches duriiv; thiKeign

almost rivalled the religious music of Italy. |
Great

attention was also paid to church music infthe reign of -

Charles II. The English chants composed dulring the

Reformation period, and down to the closp of the

seventeenth century, were unexceptionable :
simple,

good, and weir adapted for congregational ust. They

were beyond comparison superior to the elaborate and

•highly artificial music composed during the Middle

Ages.* '

In the eighteenth century, there was ai sad falling off

in church music. The chants composed ,during this

Century-were fof the most part utterly despicable, and

unfit for public worship. The religious life of the

Church Jiad by this time iieen lapientably impoverished,

first, by the loss of the Puritans (including the best of^

the Low Church party), and, secondly, by the lo.s of the

Non-Jurors (who.weit the cream of. the High Church

party). The spiritual atrophy consequent I'ipon these

losses woiild fully account for the Church's lack of life^

^nd fervour during the eighteenth centiiry. Hut other

qguse? were also* at work. The nation had recently

suffered from the terrors and bondage,of Puritaivrulc.

under the Commonwealth, and from the no less intoler-

able, terrors and bondage of Popish rule under King

James 11. "Conse<^uently the minds of thi; great^

majority of English. people in the eighteenth century...
.. .

. _ .
/

,

'
1 Evelyn's Z)i«ry, I. pp. 123, 165, 1 88, 343, 394- I- )• tlopkins, Single

Ch9nts, Introduciion. , Cf. the ikeichcs m John IngUiant, pp. 103, 210,

435-
/
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.were filled with a horror of everything Puritan and of •

everything Popish. Religious zoal, spiritual and evan-

gelical prdaching, bold denunciations of vice, and

stirring appeals to the conscience and feelings, were

rcfrardcd with suspicion] and were , disliked,, a^nd dis-

countenanced as remnants of thje odious reign of the

Puritans. On the other hand, frequent services, beauty,

music, and reverence in worship, and the religious

observance of Festivals and Fasts, were dreaded, and

cried down as Popery. In this way, by the loss of two

extreme but devoted and saintly sections of Churchmen,

and afterwards by the concurrent action of two power-

ful sets of prejudices, affecting respectively the spirit

and the externals of worship, almost cvcrytiiing

spiritual, earnest, reverent, and lovei;^ was cast out qf.

the Church's worship.^ Listless silence became more

than ever ihe" accustomed manner" of congregations,

instead of audible responding ;• and as spiritual apathy

increiksed, choirs deteriorated or disappeared, and nad-

iiig the Psalms, by the clergyman and clerk alternately",

became almost universal. The chanting of the'Serviccs

(which King William III.'s Commissioners'-^ had reconir""

mended to be discontinued in" Cathedrals) became so

absolutely extinct in parish churches during thie

eighteenth century, that it was supposed to be illegal.

So profound was the general ignorance upon the

-subject, that the revival of congregational chanting

about a generatton ago was regarded by both church

people and dissenters, and by many of our Bishops and

dignitaries, as a lawless revival of Popery ! The highest

authorities in the Church believed that chanting,

., although tolerated as a sort of necessary evil in

f':

" "^Abbey and Overton, The English Church in the Eighttenth Ceniwy,

H. pp. 6,50. .

•

"Ibid., II. p. 483-

}'!
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Cathedrals, Was not allowctl.in paVish churches. \\^»th-

in the nKiuory of men not yet oUl^rchlbishop Sunui^>T

inhibited Dr. Mill from chantin;^ the I'siilms in 1% ^

parisli Ghurch ; and this monstrous inhibition was only ~v

•remojJed by a legal decision, which re^affirmcd tliQ^ ;^

ancient right of the Church to" have her Services

Musical.

P»

%

/

i:-,

liut this decision was unfortunately - powerless to

remove the abounding ignorance and prejudice of which

the good Archbishop's "inhibition was but an outward
,
;

sigh. Musical Worship—with which God has fi'iUd the

whole heaven^ and the whole earth since the creation^— .

continued to be denounced, bymany in authority, and

by many party leaders, in the Church of Kngl.anil (not-

withstanding that it was expressly allowed by their

own Church), as •' unspiritual worship," "sensuous ^

worship,'* "formal worship," "a tickling of the .ears,"

"^he thin en^l of the wedge of Popery ;" and aiiy clergy-

man who introduced, it in his church was nvarked, and

often openly insulted, as an enemy of religion ! '
^

The unspeakable Church Alusic of thirty or forty '

years ago, "confined to tlic wretched solo of,a parisli

clerk, or to a Tew persons huddled, togetiier in one

corner of the church," gives too favourable an idea 01

the Church Services of the eighteenth century. "Our

divine Liturgy," says Hartley Coleridge, was "rendered

wholly ludicrous by all imaginable tones, twangs, drawls,

mouthings, wheezij^^s, gruntingS, snufrnigs, and quid-

rollings, by all cliversities of dialect, by twistings, con-

tortions; and consolidations of visage, squintings, and

blinkings, and upcastings of eyes." V The music in .

Nonconformist chapels was, if possible, a degree more

awful. The Nonconformists long resisted the introduc-

"^
> Hartley Coleridge, ^wrt^i <»«^ i)/.'ri:««'»/w. "• P- 338- AbVey and /

OTerton, II. pp. 269, 481.

< "'
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tion of orfjnns into 'their places of worship ; but at the

end of the last century, Rowland Hill led the way

towards a better state of thing's by erect injj an organ

In his Surrey Chapel. Organs are still abjured by

many Presbyterian congregations : but in general, the

remarkable musical revival \which has dpne so much for

the Church during tfie last thirty years is now spreading

rapidly to other communions.

The chief impediment now to the popularity of

Musical Services in the Cluirch is musical zeal without

discretion. If the grand old hymns and chants, in

which the choir and congregation can join heartily, arc

neglected : if the music of the service is treated as if it

were evdrything, and the congregational devotion as if

it were nothing: if .the music is ordinarily beyond the

reach of the people, and often beyond tliat of the Choir

;

und above all, if the Church's 'seasons ' are marked (as

they now often are) by a series of ' brcaks-dowii ' in the

hymAs and chants ; many serious people \vill begin to

tremble at the approach cf the 'seasons,' and will wish

for the return of the good old times when both ' seasons
*

and inusic were entirely neglected !

/.

3.

—

Beautiful Worship,

Vlany persons at the Reformation were not aware

that\God had from the beginning impressed wondrous

Beauty upon all true worship in heaven and on earth.

Medieval Rome had liberally employed art as the

handmaicl of religion, to beautify worship ; and with

$hose whoXunderstood no higher principle than undis-

criminating^hostility to everythmg' which had existed \

-in Medieval times, this fact, vyas regarded as a sufficient _

reason for dismissing art from God's service, and ruth-

lessly destroyingxits products. The simple and beautiful

/*-
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white surplus, which 'wa« the historical representative of

the sacred " wliitc rotes" worn \i\ ancient times* hy oil

worslnppcrs, wai supposed to,havo been invented by

the Topes, and was discarded and denounced by the

Puritans as " a Popish livery "
! Stained-i;hi»s windows

of exquisite beauty and pripcles's value were broken, as

"relicH of Popery," Iw Puritan ministers and church-^^

wardens; and were " Si)aired and beautified with clear

white and bri-ht glass a-;iin "
! With reference to the

historic figures and sirmbolicd representations which .

they contained, the sav^i-e destruction of these windows

was -doried in as a breaiking of " I'ainted Puppets and

"Popish Idols."' Thlp '^doomy nieetinj^-houses and
.

bald wearisome service^ of the Puritan Sectaries have

often been described, i Heauty and joycnisness ami

sweetness were cxcludq^l from their worship. IVut

Puritanism does not sedm to have applied its morose^

theories to daily life, unkil .some way on in the «even. ,

•

teenth century. The olker Puritans could be natural

and joyous everywhere,! except durin- their relfg.ous

"exercises" The barbiirous customs of cock-fiijhtin-,

and throwing or shooti.ig at cocks, were their favourite

recreation in wet weatht^r. A4)dias Asshetofl, the 1 uri-

tan rector of Sladeburij, who could not endure a sur.

plice, or an organ, or a j ainted window, delighted in the -

bark of hunting dogs, }nd laved to ride across country

in a brilliant hunting-cof. The Puritans were fanatically

opposcdto theobserva^KCof S^h^s:Uays, and to the

drinking of healths, as k giving of honour to men. But

When a health was pJoposcd, the strict Puntan drank

generously, saying. 4 .will pray for .t (the person s

health), airtl drink forimy own. -» -...^^ j .. .

- »
Hallcy. Lancashire, Us ijuniamsm .nJ Soncon^uty, 1. x^:x^-^,

i8l, i86,

' Ilalley, I. pp. iSi, 206J207, aiS-

«

m-.
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The principal Kngllsh Reformers «cefn to have
understood that a worship which is not chaste and
beautiful must fail to cultivate the heart, and to cxprcl(8

it!t hijjhcst devotional feclingJi. Hut the devclopujcnt
of comely beauty in the Church'jj womhij) has been
continually opposed and han»[>cretl, since the Kefofma*
tion, by the prevalence of I'uritan traditions. There
has been a constant «trug{jlc between tlie ultra- Protest-

ant delusion that Heauty in worship was the result of
Popish i^uik', and the Catholic principle that God de-

signed all worship in heaven and on earth to be, as

far as possible, perfectly JJeautiful, after its kind. This
struggle still continues, but its issue is no longer doubt-
ful. Churches, chancels, and services arc being every-

where beautified'; and around us we see the descendants
of the Puritan sectarils erecting, at great cost, highly

ornamental Gothic churches, in which surpliccd choirj*

arc sometimes heard chanting liturgical services. ": :0':

The Instinct of Worship may, for a 'few generations,

be more or less thwarted in its action, but in the lou'^

run it will prevail. As public opinion seems' now to

have rightly determined tliat English worship in the
future shall be Ikautiful, I would venture to again
remind the reader that tlhc lieauty of Clirisiian worship
ought to be pure, chaste, noble; suggestive of moral and
spiritual excellence ; and not suggestive of- luxurious
worldlincss and the vulgar display of material wealth.

^•^Loss of Si/cut Prayer and Processional Worship at
the Reformation, m

At the Reformation, the reaction against the scandal
of Public Prayers being muttered, in an Unknown
Tongue, was so strong, that many of the most influential

Reformer* determined to. make the Church's Services

^?fc

E.

;h^.
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audible and IntclliRlblc from bcgiimin'^' t«t cml

ever natural thi.H course may haVc been, in tli<)^u troubled

timeii, we mu«t now rcco<i:nizf tliat it involved a de-

parture from the central principle of the ircfv.riniitimi.

wMch wan to effect a return to I'rimitive Catliolic Faith

hnd Worship. For I'rimitive Worhhii* was enriched and'

ship at

i^

varied by occanional Silent rraycim, and by rrayeri*

which were chanted "in a low voice;" ami all such

Prayers were too liastily excluded froni the I'raycr

IJook of our Reformcil Church. In one place only,^

namely in the Service for Ordainin^r I'ricst."^, dnen our

Prayer Hook rcco^jnizc Silent iVay^; a ruble there

directs that "there shall be Silence kept for a sp.ice,"

fpr-the secret Traycrri of the Cwngregation on beh.df of

those who arc about to be ordained : but these prayers

arc not given; and, as I have said, the PraVcr iJook

does not contain any su^)licati<*BS to be said either

silently, or " in a low voice."

Our Church has suffered loss by this^ mistake. The

Instinct of Worship having' been in this pl'irticular

repressed, and Church peot)le deprived ofai^^iniportant

devotional resource, commori to .all ancient form^4 of

worship, wc need nufbe surprised that irre-ular attempts

have been made to supply the deficiency. The excessive

quietism and stillness of Quaker worship represent a

genuine, although overstrained cffoVt, to obtain that

repose, reflection, and silence, which ou:,'ht not to be

altogether \yaating i» the worshiper a. great national

Church. : ,

-^'
;,?;^ - h, ,: V

The scandalous idolatries which discredited Medieval

Processional Worship occasioned anothcr.great loss to

our Church. People thought that all Religious Pro-

cessions were Popish and Idolatrous, They knew

nothing of, or did not ^onsi«^, the glor.ous opo«-air

Precessions of the Hebrew and Primitive Christian

a
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Churches, and of all living religions in all ages and

countries. . Consequently, our Church emerged from

her Reformation troubles almost completely shorn of

the beautiful and bright Processions which were so

i admirably adapted for carrying reliigion to the heathen

masses who cannot, or will not, enter ordinary places of

worship. Surely the wild Processions of the Salvation

Army are a voice froni the nation's heart appealing to

the national Church to enrich her impoverished devotion,

I

by reviving the well-ordered and siveet Processions of_

> ancient Catholic worship. \^

^.-^Loss of Reverence.

AH true arid free worship surrounds itself with an

atmosphere of Reverence. The Worship in Heaven is

reverent.^ The Worship in Heathenism has in all ages

been remarkable for its reverence.^ The Worship in

the Jewish Church was full of reverence; and this

reverenge was lovingly guarded by many excellent and

appropriate regulations.' Primitive Christian Worship

was also full of reverence, and was careful to adequately

express arid foster that reverence.* Reverence is not

Worship. There may be much real but misdirected

Reverence, where there is very little spiritual Worship;

and there may be true Worship, with a grievous lack of

tlie spirit and appliances of Reverence. The relation-

ship between spiritual Worship and Reverence is some-

thing like the relationship between the naturaj Life of

any member of our species, and the subtile principles

of self-respect, modesty, and c<i>nsideration for others.

I What Life is without the niVsterious feelings and

environments created by these
|

principles. Worship is

» See above, pp. 68, 87, 102, 11 J.

' See above, pp. 430-435; 469.

^ See above, pp. ^i-.2p8.

* See above, p. 5^0.
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without Reverence : it is rtjde, barbarous, groas, and

entirely waittiiiff in the higl>cr and finer qualities.

Primitive Gl^istian Worshippers, although probably

less stiff and cohstraincd than our modern congregations,

expressed theJr Reverence by more serious and reverent

demeanour, and by more pronounced devotiona) pos-

tures—by sta/nding with uplifted hands and eycs.atndby

frequent bowing down, kneeling, and prostration./ They

also expressed their Reverence—their sense of umvortlii-

ness and iieted of purification—by never enterii/g God's

Presence jin Public Worship in their ordinary apparel,

but alwaj^ in sacred white robes. Further, the early

Christian's were exceedingly reverent in their treatment

of Holy Things, such as the Consecrated Elements in

the Holy Communion. Reverence in the reception of

the Lord's Supper had been expressly enjoined by the

Holy Ghost, and its neglect had been punished by sick-

ness and death. " Whosoiji^er shall eat the Bread aind

drink the Cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty

of the Body and Blood of the Lord. . . . For he that

eateth and drinketh, eateth and drinketh J^^lgmciit

unto himself, if he discern, not the Body, For this

cause many among you are weak and sickly, and not a

few sleep."^ Christian writings of the second, third, and

fourth centuries are full of evidence that the Apostolic

and Primitive Church treated the Holy Eucharist and

the Consecrated Eucharistic Elements with the deepest

reverence. The Eucharist was received at least weekly-

by all Christians. Care was taken that the Elements

should not fall upon the ground, or be applied to com-

mon uses. " Make thy left hand," says S. Cyril, " aS it

were a throne for thy right, which is on the eve of

receivino-. the King." After receiving the Bread, the

t

%':

— vi..

• I Gor II. 27-30 (A^rt'/W P'eriion).

2 P
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recipients were to say "Amen; "and after receiving the

Cup, they were again to say " Amen," *

The principle of Reverence received a terrible blow

in the /sixth century, when the Northern Barbarians

discarded the sacred * white rebels '
^ worn in public wor-

ship f^r many ages by all ciyflized men; and began to

attend the churches in civil dr military costume. In a

sfipiritjworthy of haughty and| blood-thirsty barbarians,

they Idespised and r^ectedf the time-honoured and

beautiful symbolism which reminded all worshippers

thaty those who eome before God decked only in the

splendours of this world, are " miserable, and poor, and

bliiid, and naked "» in His sight. The worship of their

descendants in the Middle Ages was, as might be ex-

pected, fearfully irreverent.* And this evil 'was then

greatly increased by the use of an Unknown Tongue,

and by fen extreme sacerdotal theory of worship, which

accustomed the people to neglect their part in the

Services, and to worship by proxy. The few remnants

« Of reverence extant in the Church centred around idola-

trous usages. These usages, and the acts of reverence

connected with them, werp removed by the Reforma-

tion: but little was done to restore to Public Worship

the rich and legitimate reverence which had existed in

Primitive Christendom; and the efforts which were

made by the Church in this direction were strenuously

opposed by th^ Puritans, who regarded as idolatrous

almost all reverence for sacred buildings.'persons, and"

ordinances. The wearing of Surplices, bowing at the

Name of Jesus, kneeling at the Holy Communion,

turning to the East at the Creeds, the commemoration

of our Blessed Lord's Nativity, Death, and Resurrection,

and almost the whole apparatus of Reverence, were dis-

* Cyril, Catechetical (.eclures,y;.yim, 21, 22.

» See above, p. 531. * Rev. 3. 17. * See above, p. 542-
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countenanced and denounced by the Puritans and by

those who were influenced by their teaching. Matters

became continually worse and worse, amoiig both Church

people and Dissenters,, until the niuch-ncedcd Ritual

Revival of the .present Century ,^ which has done much

—

although much still remains to be done—^to fully restore

to the Chufch he

tion and reverenc

ent power of. exprcssinij adora-

&.-^Conclusioff: " The greatest of these is Love"

13).

which preceded andThe " Revival of Lear-nh|f^

accompsinied the Reforijfiatibit, emancipated rea'son and

conscience from the intolerable domination of a foreign

poNyer. Hundreds of earnest and devoted men rejoiced

in their liberty, and 'were full of confidcilt' belief that

/they could easily^ devise new constitutions for Churches,

and n(«w systems of devotion, which would revolutionise

and purify the religious worship of the world, and last

till the end of time. The newfangled and ephemeral

"paper constitutions" of the French Revolution, and

the equally ephemeral philosophical systems of recent

German speculators, had their theological and ecclesi-

astical counterparts in the Refoniiation period. The

widest diversities of religious opinion prevailed,-and

"were held with enthusiastic confidence. Add to this,

that in the strong and necessary reaction against the

spurious idea of unity promulgated by Rome, the

Scriptural idea of, unity was in great part lost_; and the

majority of men quite forgot that to wantonly rend the

Church by internal strife-, or by open schism, was a

grievous sin against God.

AH these evils arose out of the natural infirmity of

human reason, when. placed without adequate know-'

\-
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ledge for its guidance,* in a new iftd trjfng pos'^'o"-' "

They, were the w/wra/ Misfortunes of the time; and -

they were curable: a little Love, and a. little of the

charitable .iorbearance which Love produ<;6s, would

have cured them "'all.
" liut ^las ! this remedy was

not understood^
-" the simple words; ''Vie greatest of

^ these is Z^z'^," » are God's voice speaking to ifs in the

'languag6 -of heaven ; iand none of the great teachers

and schdkirs of Christendom have yet fully^ succeeded

; in unfpldifl|U:heir meaning to „the hearts of men. In

future a'ges^hen the .Church shall have worked the

ifeospel of Cfirist more perfectly intb- the life of pur

ra«& and when the mists and darkness, which world-

old and "world-wide vic^s have' gathered around the

inner spfritual vi^ioa of humanity, shall *have been

swept away by the sanctifying and enlightening influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, the Divine Jijystery of Love

will shineMn a clear sky, and men's minds and lives Avill ,

be filledAx'ith it. But the 'time is not yet; and at the

) Reformation it was far distant. The Roman Chiitch

had then Its own translation of the mystic words, " tpie

greatest of these is Love/' which becanje, by this trafis-

lation, " the greatest oftheso is the JHoly'Oflfice of/the

Inquisition, with its racks, and thumb-screws, and tor-

. tures." The translation given by Churchmen and Puri-

tans was virtual>|| a repetition of thatgiven by the

Roman Inquisitors :-^" the greatigst ^ these is persecu-

tion, with its fires and swords, fines and imprisonments,

ear-croppings, nose-splittings; and butcheries." "When

i,en cannot, or will not, understand God's Word, Satan

is atiiand to misintei-pret it Tor them.

The gre^t-and teitible error of the Reformation, and

of the period sinc^has not beenMntellectual, but moral

Jor. 13.

\»

^*^'!.
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and spiritual : it lias Been the want of large-hearted,

patient, Divine charity; the oi\ly^ftogcther ruinous

want, the wint of Love. Almost alt the Reformers, of

^U parties, remained Vap^ists. in- the wqrst sciisc until

the diy of t'heiT death: tfiey miver emancipated them-

selves from the old.Medlevar hereby that men should

promote religion by infamous^ anat^iomas, b/ cruel and
.

• uncharitable wprds, and by cruel aild uncharitable acts* ^

Freed (although but in pan) froin I'opish thr^^ldqm, «

^they were like,' wild untrained boys breaking frc4 from

school, who run,ra«id,, leap, aiidLshput for Joy; but

presently, when, their 'paths cross, they strike and beat

' each othtr, and ftll the air with' r^de and an'|jy sounds.
-^

The iijnorance of -the time wa?[great. Itv^as tlicjia*- •

Tare thi^ to find aVN6w Testai^entV ii^ anj^ cliurch. ...

Even.die names of the'l^anqnical iJooks \Vere impcl-fectly ,

'kriow^. Erasmus tells iis tliAt tht ^spiirious Gospel' ©f
;^-

Nicodemus was set up in Ga^tcrbury^ pd#hedral.>s a ^

portion of WQly Scripture!! The history aiip theory

of worship were.nttcrjy unintclirgible to ^hcmany ;
a^iid.

were but partially upder-stpbd by the leUrncd.
,
Hie •

I>raver d3ook, which contaiii-cci a F^^asomibly j:rosc ap- %

^

proximation to l>rimit|V^.C^bolic Ritual, was regarded ,

'

as Popish. Mai^Hought tliat, in ^ it, " tUc ceremonies

of Antichri^l were tied to the service of God""- •

tTnder these circumstances, the Churcl,i ought to" have
,

allowed the wi/dest possible measure of rryedom, con-,
.

sistent with purityiof worsliip. VVhik: firmly maintain-,

inc^ the fundamentals of revealed reli-iorf. t^ie Church

ou^ht to. have ckarly- Indicated, and earnestly recom- .«

^^
me°nded, the, rittSal usages of the Primitive Church.

in so far ds'thev were applicable to modern worships

but she ought, also, to have expressly recognised that

/ ,

,

Short, TAc History of the Chu/tk oj England, I. {^. i^S.

r

'^ ;^
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598 CONCLUSION.

\
these ritual usages* were matters of secondary import-

ance, \n \\h\c\i unifonnity, although desirable, should

not be enforced, at least for a time. Had a<geaerous

freedorn been allowed : had the Church's ritual teaching

been definite, atid yet kindly and tolerant, the asperity^

of ritual controversy would have been softened, call

and learned investigation would have obtained a h<

ing, and truth (which was almost entirely on tl

Church's side) would soon have made its way. Hut the

evil demon of persecution yas adopted by all partiesfas

the patron saint of the Reformation ; and the Churfch's

impregnable controversial position was irrepaciibly

weakened by the blind andj^ngry passions vvbicljr per-

secution aroused. A ^V '/ '

The declaration of open war between the ' Hi^ ' and

• Low ' Church parties may be considered- to haVe taken

place in 1566, when an attempt \v|as made to force ritual

uniformity upon 98 of the LondoiiJ clergy. ,,£)f these 98,

61 conformed and retained their beijefices; and 37,

including, as Archbishop Parker acknowledges, "the

best, and some preachers," refused to conform, and wcrd

.mercilessly driven from their popitiops in the Church.

, Contrary to the expectation of their judges, these 37

conscientious and Self-denying men "showed reasonable

quietness and modesty"^ under this insane and devilish

persecution. But thdr " reasonable quietness and

modesty," which seemed for the moment tp smooth the

way of those in power, could not restore to the Church's

he^t the warm and noble blood which she had lost

by this suicidal act. Nor did. the outraged families,

friends, and congregiations of these .<5aintly merj, show

-s «« |-easonable quietness and modesty:" they acted with

the ra'ge, unreasonableness, and vindictiveness, common

^ > Short, pp. 401, 402, § 432.

-'A
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<t

among people \vho have suffered gricvous'wrong ;
;ind

' burned for three ccn*
they raised a flamc'which has

tunes.

I
•s

In 1570, tiiomas,Cartvvri[,^ht, LaHy Margaret Rcadc^r

of pivinity at Cambridge; espoused the Puritan cause.

He was in coriscque|ioe deprivcdof his Readership aiid

Fello\yship! Tlie^cantrdversy became djilly more and

mire cxasperkcd by unchristian ' and injurious acts ;

and the peri.i in Avhigh calm judging on the.ivut of the

public was pdssible had virtually passed away whan a

rpemorablc .Uspute in "1585 became the.on-m of,

Hooker's Eciesiastkal Polity. .In this profound and
,

Splendid wort the Churclfs position, polity, and rituaJ

were defended with crushihg effect The crude and .sup*-

:
ficialanrumenWadvanced by the I'uritans.and thcleamcd. \

•

thou-htful, an^ incHive rejoinders of Hooker, need not

be reproduced here. Piles of^mt Cartridgcs/Fomold

battle-fields have atJest/but a melancholy mtcrost

• To Hooker the c^^ctsy was child's play. ' H rs light

and poHshed bladcTof the keenest.tempe^ In a>ind of

unrivalled energy and skill, liacked^thcNj^opr Puritans -

to pieces with the greatpst^ase. . But alas[ he knew no

mercy for these simple .and earnest men who were^too

dull, or too busy, or too much blinded by thelscmse^

1 inexpiable wrongs, to be convinced .by lus ^^^l^e^

dialectics. ""Writteh in tlie midst of a cruef, sU p.d, atul

ruinous pers|?cution, Hooker's great woj:^wos,sinvpty

the tool of arbitrary power : jt contained r(.fl recoUcct

ari-ht) everythingiiobte,exc^ptthenoblQSt thing of all,

pl(;^ditigS fbr the Van<iuished : it enforced alqlbs^every

. principk except the highest, that " th^gr6atesU Uiese

r is Lovel" I «ian understand a punctilious an<\refine^

WOMAN, like Queen Elizabeth-rarbitraty in temper and

:7i Hooker,^«&»««//^''//^^. 1- l^$20-5S9; Chaps, xxv.ii-,*:

M
I
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more than ordinarily fastidious in matters 5if^aress—

dividing the Church and the king^n*4ibout a surplice !

but I cannot so easily understand how a WAN—and -

aboye all a man of such vast powers as Hooker p6s-

sesscd—could do so, withdut stifling some part of the

"still small voice "from aboye^" which he was sent into

this world to interpret and to speakl'

At the Hampton Court Conference (1604), King

James I. truly tolj^ the Puritans that their scruples were

matters 6f weakness. Instead, however, of arguing -

from this, that the Church, as the Representative of the

Divine Love and Mercy of Christ, should maintain her •

ow>j views on secondary points with all loving forbear-

anc^ trtwa^ds thq weak who coiuld not accept thehi

:

the narrow-minded and- pedantic King informed hfe

PuVita,n subjects that if they were hoi>est and good

men, they would be easily-won to; conformity ; and that

if they did not conforrti, " they ought to be hanged!"

aqd he would " hurry them out -of the land ! " * •.,,

The persecuting Church was iooh humbled, and

persecuting Sects were exalted in her stead. Under

Cromwcl) (1655), persons, were forbidden to employ the

and impoverished Church clergy as tutors to

children.' The'old- Roman Catholiq gentry, hke

Chuvch clergy were reduced to absolute beggary;

B* rresbyteriahs punishedcas "scandalous " per-

ho employed Popish " tailOrs," The prayers-of

the Prayer-Book Were not allpwed to*be used G.yej,\ in

private deVOtion.* People who had been married accord-

ing to the Church Service were declared to be "guilty

'\ Lord Bacon, another mastet-mind of the ppst-jUefonriation period^

apjkars to have acted more coiijbientiously in ttiC ritual controversy than

he did in some oth^r things. He tried Itard to obtain concessions for the

Jluritans. , . ' .

" .Short, II. p. 30, S 509. *
' / . ;° » -Ibid., p. i88, § 609.

« ibid., II. p. 200, § 616. 3 • , ii.

• ^
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of fornication," until they^ submitted io be' remarried

by a Prertbyterrart minister.' The Presbyterians were

equally opposed to the toleration of Independents,
,

Quakers, Socinians, and the other riew sects ^^vhich then >^

sprang up.'-* The Independents, beini; anxious to securx:
,

toleration for themselves, were, willing to tolcfrate the

sects ; but they would grant no toleration to PapintAA-

and Church people. ' t .
,

'^
' : ^ :

Eventually, the English nation, wearied an3 disgusted

\k'ithtlve intolerance of the Presbyterians and Sectaries,

restored the Churcl^ the Moharchy, and the Royal

Family, in 1661-2. It was hof5cd that these had Icar^'d

wisdom by their long humiliation and adversity : but

this hope was disappointed. In the negotiatioits which

then took place between the Church and the Noncyn:

formis'ts,; irritability,' narrowness, parTisanship, wrong-

\ heatj^dness, 'and vnutuil distrust" ^y^re painiully con*

spicuous on both. Sides;" There were then Chiirchmeiv

with great inteHccts :W God, in His displeasure \^i

an intolerant and unloving poop' tv raised up no niau

with, a great ami loving heart, equal to tlvtoccasiun^^

^y an Act of Parliament which received the Royal

Assent on May TQth, t|662, theldol of Ritual Unifornntyi

was set up, clad in stirplice, for the wonslnp of the dis-;

tracted nation ; and persecution broke out afresh against

the Puritans. In the midland and ^northern counties,

through the generosity and .Christian Iteling of in^

dividual Bishops,-' several revered and gaintly Noncon-

formist clergymen were allowedto retain their livings

unmolested, without complying with the requirements

of this unjust and offensive Act: but many others,

especially in the south, yere mercilessly ejected, to tlic

irreparable loss of the Church. >

^ > llalley, Lancashire, Us 'ntntanism and Nonconformity, 1. p. 461-

» Halley, I. p. 434.
» llalley.Il. pp. 142. MO. is«.
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tea CONCLUSION.

Through all these Reformation troubles, the most

violent and unscrupulous party-leaders, in the ranks

both of the Church and of Nonconformity, were Jesuit

Priests, commissioned by the Court of Rome to identify

themselves with the various- parties of Reformers, and

to disintegrate the Reformation movement, by fanning ^

the flame of party-strife. The Church's experience ih

the nineteenth century seems to prove that the evil work

of fomenting theological hatred can be successfully

^accomplished by Satan, without the aid of the Jesuit

Order. However this may be, there is conclusive evi-

dence that Rome successfully employed these unscrupu-

lous tactics in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.*

: The many unlovely features of the politico-religious

movement which went by the name of Puritanism must

not be allowed to conceal from us the fact ths^r under

the unprepossessing exterior of that great^^arty there

was to be found, like a vein of precious metal, the pure

gold of the liow Church clergy. Thdr final expulsion

from the Church's ministry in i66/\vas^n unspeak-

ably great and lamentable loss. /And th^no less un-

V fortunate expulsion of the Non-J<irors, a generation later,

about a miserable questfbn/of politics, deprived the

Church of many of the best of the High Church party.

To the mere politician and man of the world, it may

seem a very trifling matter to eject a handful of over-

zealous Puritans or High Churchmen, whose benefices can

be filled wl^ia a week by men who will not so readily

give them up. But spiritually-minded observers know

that the case is much riiore serious. For in the first

place, when the Law of Love is violated, God withholds

His blessings ; and spiritual famine ensues. It is, also,

a part of God's method, to maintain the life of Hi8„

' Gpode, Romt'i TacHa.
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Church in h»Rh efficiency by the presence Jintl Innucncc

of a very few persons upon whom lie has bcstoweo

exceptional graces. These highly-favoured servants of .

God are not necessarily the clcvefcst, wisest, or most

learned, men in the .Church (altliou:,'h they may be so):

but they arc eminently earnest and conscientious ;
and

^are therefore likely to become the victims of pcrsccit-

tion. The loss of a few dozen men of this kind nwiy at

anytime low?r tiic devotional life of the Church twenty

percent. Nothing could be more unwise than the Medi-

eval and post-Reformation principle of incessant Mcclesf-
.

astical blood-letting (if I may so call it), which was so

, long relied upon as a sovereign remedy for the Oiurch in

all "distempers and trqiiblcs. In the natural order. i(

»

f^an was ill, the old medical prescription was to this

eflTect
:—" Bleed the patient profusely. If he then seems

to be growing weaker, bleed him again. And if he

still gets weaker, bleed him again, more profusely!

"and await the /esult
! " The satie mode of trcatnlfnt m..

has been unsparingly applied to the Church ;
and with

a result similar to that usually obtained by the old

medical practitioners—exhaustion, coldness, loss of the

vital principle, death

!

./ During the long period of ^ichaustion consequent

upon these oft-repeatod blood-lettings, the inert, un-

_: sympathetic, half-dead co^/>Ns of the Church failed to

assimilate the fervour of Methodism, which was there-

fore alienated *nd lost ; and by this loss, the warmest

heart-blood of the Church was again drawn off in

almost every parish in England. Church life then

sank ?o low. that ^during the first thirty years of the

nineteenth century, the religious zeal and theological

culture of the Divinity Schools in the great English

Univtirsities were smothered in the aroma of port winfr|-

and young men, full of enthusiasm and genius, were at

i^

•tafer.^
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once, disgusted with their Mothcr^Ciiurch, and scut

fortli B8 her future lights and tcaclicrs, without having

received one particle of that salutary ballast which a

sound tlicolojjical training would hate imparted. The
result wa« the Tractarian Exgdun to Rome; and the

wtakand suflfcring body of theXhurch was again f>ro<^

fusoly bled I The High Church party, having by this

I^xodus lost their most zealous and able men, resolved

to restore the vigour of the Church by drawing off her

Evangelical'blood 1 A determined effort was made to

drive Gorham and his Low Church brethren out of the

ministry ! JJut amid all this folly and wickethvjss, God's

infinite and unmerited Love be}ja« to shine ijpv)n our

suffering Church, and this mad attempt to cast out the

Evangelicals signally failed. Meanwhile, High Church-

meiXi Low Churchmen, and Hroad Churchmen, singly,

or variously conjbincd against each othA, wcre,earnestly

engaged in other and equally mad attempts to hei^l the

Church's distempers by the old panacea' of blood-let-

ting. Maurice, Kingsley, and Stanley were threatened

or attacked: but God's Love to the Clmrch sheltered

their noble lives ;.and they enriched her spiritual life and

thought, enlarged the scope of her labours, and died in

her ranks in p^ace. It is not easy to speak of nearer

and niore recent evCnt^s. As 1 write,* I look down from

my study window upon the adjoining parish of S.

Os,wal/i's, where the battle thickened around the saintly

Dykes. I could not accept his views (any more than

the views of some others whom I liave named): but I

saw his anguish, and, in a measure, 1 shared it as I

watched his death-struggles. Who wilr^iow say that

the C'lurch was not enriched by Ids life, and saddened

by his death ! Qh, Everlasting Love;| A beam of

' Mil S. Giki' VicirJigc, DurlKiin, England.
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tl. wat.a puThy l.i&ht «Uojic in htti>!

•pirit!
,

I wcjUknow that there arc fnntlanuntal

tt»c Church cannot, and dare not, tolerate,

(frave mistake to tonfouml errors,with tht^^L

xho vnnv at nny particular time be, or may be th«)u;;ht

•«!>J-V

. WHU IlIilV ill. nilJf |J«l»iv-umi kiilK. w»., •« ..(-,• •— • .,•--
^

•lb be, tile teachers of ti>cm. Many of these imlividualH

are cither 'very young, or very rash, or vtry imperfectly,-,

educated; or they may have fallen tchiporarily undcit

. .the influence of some powerful intellect: or their error

may .tffcct biit a .small part of a life eminently useful.

Many men, if fairly treated. arc>aKilj>^ led away frqm

their errors, or grow out of tl>cm. Scores of the hulf-

Papi!*ts or haif-Atlieists of twenty ycirs a^^o, are now

humble, Christ-loving' ministers of the Chijj^h, "shininj*-^

aslijjhts in the i^vorld." .When people's lives and hearm

a.re evidently givAin to God, .Hurcl>^ His Church ouj^'ht to

-/C
" have lonji and lovinjr patience, before she decides upon

jthe terrible expedient of castin^j them out of the Lord'n

yincyard. ICven this may indeed be n<;cessury in case^

I 6f serious and aggressive error, liut the most grievous 0^

j error of ail, and the error most injurious to the Churcji.

; is the, want of charity. Many things must occupy hijr

^ attcnti#: but "the greatest of.these is Love." *^J

"

Oi\ secondary questions, such as matters of ritual, ho

one age or country can ever be a perfect nKjdcl for.anj^

others The Church must con-^ider all the circumstances

of time and place, and use her frjcedom. IJ it speaking in

general tcrnvs, the whole history and philosophy of ritual

show that our Church and her greatest theologians are

not mistaken in looking back to the Apostolic and Trimi-

tiye Catholic Church as affording a standard to which

ouf worship should, as nearly as possible, approximate.

If the conclusions arrived at in this volume be stibstaii-

tially correct, we ought to spare no pains to make our

f.

K
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6q6 CONCLUSION.

Church's^' Worship thptPUghly Responsive, Congrega-

tional, Reverent, Musical,Aand Beautiful. But while

tarnqstly pressing for- these ritual improvements on

account of their undoubted devotional importance, I

vjrftuld venture, in conclusion, to once more remind the.

reader that there are weightier matters still: that the

greatest nebds of the Church of England, at present, are

a .wide charity on secondary points of ritual, less mere,

party contention among loyal Oiurchmen, and far more

simple and outspoken preaching of Pardon and Peace

by faith in the One Sacrifice on the Cross, _^ J^_

/
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INDEX.

Abi-UTIONS, TIeathen, 162,; Mohnm-
meclan, 201 ; J^isli,469 ; Primllive

Christian, 499.
.

Accadian renitentkil PsaliUr with

Rffbrical ilirections, 238.

.

Adoration, 99, 100, 474.

Africa, Heathen Worship in, 251.

Altars, 161, 162.

AUarClotlis, $47-
"

Airiericaa In\Jijins' Worship, 260.

Anqels nine Choirs of, 47.

Animalism, in rfiotlem life, 129.

Ants, their power of sif^Hit,,132.

Apis, worship of, at Sinai, 221.

Archaic Idols, 277, 280.

Ark, Hjc removal of the, to Jerusalem,

3'22j'

Asia, the "Hemples of, constructtd

for Westward Worship, 167.

Atonement, Kfe Great Day of, how
observed in the Jeyfi^h Temple,

444. -

Automatic Contractions of the

Muscles, compared to Insliucts, 15.

Baai., worship of, 223.

Babylof>,'287. ,1 V
IJabylonisb Saints' Calendar, 233.

Baptism, ancient ritual ofi SOS^

Barak's Victory, 312.
.

Baxter, opposed to Congregational

Responding, 42, 575. .

, Beauty, the expression of the Divine

Love, 2 ; suj^gests the Infinite, 74

;

in Heavenly Worship, 102; in

Heathen Worship,2i2 ; in Hebrew

Worship, J6ir3^'2. 3S1. 406. 43t.

459, 468 ; m <Jliii:>Lian Woisjjip, |

539 ; Puritan hostility to, 5S8.

Bcchuana W'orship, 252.;

Bene«lieiiou, in the Jewish Teini>le,

427.
Bcresford-Hope, Mr., ailvocaa-s con-

{{[regational worship, 580.

Black, when worn by Ileatlicii *;

Priests, 197.

Blood-Lcttiii!; (Ecclcsiastiial), 603. v'

Uoisippa (Birs-Ninuud), temple of

the Seven Spheres at, 229.

iiuddliisnjK 262.

Buddhist |Vorship, various (direction-.

of, 165 1 Liturgy and Rubrics, 206.

BushmenJsay.ing of the, 293;

Carthage, tem'(J<i at,j66.

Ceres, worship of, 227;

Chancels, Meilieval Choirs in deep,

570-
Choirs, in the Jewish Temple, 435 ;

in Synagogues, 467> in Priiniiive

Christian churches, 4S4, 515; in

Temple- Basilican churches, 548,

519; in Medieval churche-, 570.

Church, thci a necessity, iS6.

Churches, svnagogiie type, 514;
temple-basilican, 517; M«fdieval,

570.
Christ honoured the Devotional

Ritual of His time, 30.

Circumambulaliofi of Altars, 177.

Confirmation, in a Jewish Syua-,^^

gogue, 477,.
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Dreary Worship, 462. i

Dress, qf Heatlien Worshippers,

194 ; of Heathen Priests, 197 jt of

Heathen Fligh Priests, 1^8 ; of

Jewish Levites, Prleits. aiut High
Priests, 380; of Jevvi^h Worsliip-

pers, 468 ; oif CInistian Ministers

and Worshippers, 524-538.
Dumb Worship, 35, 576. 'V

Early Trainino, of Jewish con-

gre{;ations, for congregationil wor-

ship, 477. '

Eastward Worship, a heathen tradi-

tion respecting its antiquity, 173 ;

inChristianChurch, 501 ;'not Sun-
worship, 506; not Eucharistic,

509 ; not Roman, 522. -

El)ai^ solemnity on Mount, 308,

^gyp'» temples of, 167 ; ancient

,

religion of, 239; ancient Heathen
Calendar of, 241. ,

Epidemics in the Middle Ages,
Dancing Mania, 32.

Estjuimaux' Priest and Clerk con-

deleting VVorship, 261.

i^xpiation, in Heathen Worsliip, 145.

•textempore Prayer, allowed before

Sermoins in Churches', 576. ^^

Externals of Worship importa^, 4 ;

.are there any guiding principles

witli respect to the, 7.

444.-

'

'^^fc,*'
Decorum Dot everything in worship]' ^Jthe best Musical Note. for ordinary

,
Congregation^ Worship, what it

oui;ht to be, 491 ; partial revival

of, since the Ue(t>rmation, 573 ; dis-

liked by Puritans, 575 ; assisted ty

Wesley, 577.
Congregations, Jewish, how made

to join in the Synagogue Services,

474, 476. #>

Coiistantine the Great, Half-Pagan
till the«nd of hjs life, 534.

Creation, Worship at the, 1 16,

Creeds, origin of the custom fSl

Turnfhg 10 the East at the, 306.

Cross, sign of the, 549; devotional

use of the, 551.

Crosses, Worship of, 555.
" •

Cruelties, in Hcathen^iWorship, 282.

Cubit, length of the Jewish, 3727*..

Ciirtains, round Sanctuaries, 548.

C ufco, iri Texu) temple at, 1 69.

Dailv Prayer, by an Ashango
Chief, 293. ^

Daily Sacriiices, in Jewish Temple,

425* >

Dance of, Sj Wlllibrord, 188; Great

Sun, of the Ponca Indians, 191.

Daiicing, Relii^'ious, 185 ; iibuse of,

186, 192 ; Mania, 187,

David's Victory, 315, .
'.*

Day of Atonement, Ritual t>f thcj

461
Devll-Idrtls 290.

Devil- Worsliip, hideous ugliness of,

9. 75. 289- '
. ^ .-^

Devotional Postures, in Jewish

Temple, 433.
Devotional Ritual, liot piven by

Revelation, 20 ; in Jewish^Terople,

421*
Diamond Thrones in Heaven, Budd-

hist belief, 82.

Diana, temple of, at Ephe^us, 168

;

worship of, 224.

Dignity, a qhar^cteristic of the Wpr-
ship in the Jewish Temple, 437.

Diocle^n Edict for the Demolition

of, Churches, 512. '

'

Dissenters, adopting the Church'^

system of worships 37, 582, 590.

Congregational Respondinp, 475.
Faculties and. Senses,"Umitations of

' the human, 131. ; 1

Festivals, in Jewish Temple, 440.
Flowers, 544. , I

Font, Norman, iii Si Giles' Church,
Ehirhaitti England, ^79. ^\

Formalism, ,in Heatlien Worship,
156. .

Fountains, before: Heathen Temples .

and Altars, i6i.
'

'
,

Future Judgment, ancient Egyptian
doctrine of a, 240.'

Future Life, Assyrian doctrine of a,

230.
•

Gkrizim, Solemnity on Mount, 308.

Gjadness in Heathen Worship, 193;
«> in Jewish Worship, 463, 469, 473.

\>' ''-'':'%
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dkss, coloured and painted, 544. Umpersonal Spiritual Forces 133.

I the niystcrious ' Inceiisc, KiUial use of, 00,God, illustrations d( ..._ ...,

' Essence and UeViig of," the Wiiui,"

135; the Kthei^ 136. -

Golden Plate, Priest . wearing • the,

' 533'''
'

Goldeu-Robe, presented by Con-
" stantine to Macarius, 533.

•

Greece/ Temples of, consifacted for

. Westward Worships 166; ancient

, Heathen Worship in, 225.

t).

; IIAIXEL, how sung in the Jewish

Temple, 44'.

Hallelujah .Victory of ,S. German,

489. '

Heathen Choirs, Roman, 226.

Heathen Devotional Kilual, 175.

Heathen Responses in Africa, 251,

Heathen Worship, I4S- ^ „
Heathenism "alhirst for God, 291.

Heaven, a Temple, 21, 46 ; real and

Ipcal, 141. ,. .

Heavenly Worship, dn objective

reality, 129 ; the original worship,

'143' - ''..*.
Helena, Mother of Constantine, 553.

*
Herod's Temple at Jerusalem, Piai-

fbrms and Princiiial Gales of, 40S ;

Court of the (lentilesy 410 : Ubyal

PoVch,4i2; Sanctuary,4«6; I'fea^

'
sury, 416 ; Great Altar, 4«7 ; ' lo'y

House, 418 ;
ground Plan of, 420.

Hindu Worship, 257. .

Holy Houses of Gold, as Shrmes of

Temples, 373.

Hosanna Anthem, at Feast of Taber-

nacles, 457-
. „ . . ,

Hours of Heathen Worship, 160.

Human Sacrifices, considered to be

Expiatory, 149. \
Hymns, ancient Egyptian, 249.

Hyper-Spiritualism, how lar errone-

ous, 25,

Inoi.s, place of, at West of Altars=,

lookini; Eastward, 162.

Hiumination of JewWh Temple, at

Feast of Tabernacles, 459-

Image-Worship, in Christendom,

... 58S.: . ,

,;.....

\-

102, 548.

India, Temples of, U19.
,. ,

Inductive Method of Inquiry applied

to the Externals nf Worship, 7.

Indulgences, §64,

Infants' Schools, Congregational ami

Musical Meiiiod of InsUuction m,

35.

Instinct qtWorship, 3 ; its Nature,

II; its Power, 8, 17 ; its Autho-

rity, 19 ?ni)t, Infallible, 19 ; us pro-

ducts itspectud by Kevelaiion, 22;

its Inleipietalioii, 25. V »,

Instincts, of Nutrition, language,

Ornamentation, Educntion, 12,

13; of Gallinaceous I'.iids, 14;

prior to Experience, 14 ; develop-

ment of, 15.
. , - ,,

Invention of Congregational Re-

sponses by Methodists and Salva-

tionists, 36.

Ireland, ancient churches of, 513.

Isaiah 6. explained, 43.

jKpariiA's Victory, 3 '3-
^

Jerusalem, elevation-of, 336.

Jesuits, became, Protestant parly-

leaders, at Reformation, Octt.

Joi> 38. 7, Worship at the Creation,

116,

''
Jubilee Singers," 3b3.

Judith's :i'hanksgiving SService, 316.

Kaikir Worship, 253.

Lamh, The, Worship of, in Heaven,

'89-
Laodicea, Sicmi-Arian Council^ at,

prtdiibiied Congregational hiii'^-

ing, 492- . '

l-nplanders' Worship, 259.

Light, certain vibrations of, unseen

by ineii, 132- .

Lights, ceremonial use of, 545.

Liiany of Ka, 250. •
. ,

Liturgies, 13uddhist, 266;. Jewish,

367 It, 421; Primitive Christian,

494.
Lord's Table, 547.

'
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Loud Singing, ordinarily unsuitable

in prayer, 34,
Love, the, Creatine rrinciple, ex-

pressed by Beauty, 2 ; "ttic^reatest

of these is Love, 595.
** Luminous Voices," Uuddhist belief

respecting, 280.

MAtTA, Temple in, 166. ,

'

Masses, 564- ***

Matter, may be Ether in mdlion,

136 ;! capable of glorification, 137.
May Revellers; 188.

Medieval Dumb Worship, its influ-

' ence still felt, 42.

Minerva, Worship of, d^ Troy, 224;
Moab, temples of, 167.

Modem Scepticism, with respect to

the Spirit of Evil, 288.

Mohammedan Wlprship, ^towards
],. Mecca, 165 ;..in-'Africa, 255 ; in

Asia, 257. '

Monogram, the sacred, 552.
Mosaics, 542. •

^

.Musical Worship, 33, 37-40, 73-

208; Laodic6an, 491 ; Modern.
>'583. -^-'-:-

Nativity, Angels' Worship at the,

116, . ".J
Kature, its songs and sighs, 97.
Negro Worship, 252, 254, 255.
Nestorian churches, 514.

New Zealand worship, 261.

Nile, influence of the, on the struc-

.ture of tenoples, 165, 167. .

»

Northern Tribes worship, towards
the North, 164. ,

Open-air Services (Jewish), ig$.

Orientation of churches, 513-516.'

Orpheus,, said to have been the
teacher of Moses, 306.

Qtaheite, excellent singing ip, 261.

Paintings, 542. ,-

Palm Branches, "454. ' '

Palm Sunday, <in Coptic Churchy
S44. ' •"

Papacy, the, lai.

I'asSover, in Jewish Temple, 440.
Pat iriarchal Worship, 297.
Perseculipn, at Kefoiniation, 596,
Places of Worship, Heathen, loi.

Pbn of Herod's Templir, 420.
Ponca Indians, Great Sun-Pance of

the, 191.

Porch, of the Fleavenly Temple, 46.
Prayer, Heathen, rests on soicrifice^i.

V'>5'-- .

Priesthood, the- Christian, Non* \

sacerdotal but Divinely Commisv^,
sioned, 529. *

Primitive Christian Worship, East-
ward Direction of, a reaction"
against Heathenism, 173 ; Pliny's

accounttofi 489 ; prayers, bright

and Scriptural, 495. -

Processions, Heathen Keligieas, i8iv
Jewish and Christian, 184, 455,

• S30; abused by Church of Rome,
184; loss ofi in moclern timeV,

S90.
Purgatory, doclnne of, 562.
Puritanism', opposed to -Congrcga-

*

tional Responding, 42, 5^5.
'

' ".!, • >' -

QyAKER Worship, 591.
'

' -

Readers, in middle of congrega-

^ tions, in Synagogues, 467, and in

/ Primitive Christian Churches, 484.
Reading the Scriptures, in the
Temple, 457. ,

Reason, its functions in religion, 16.

Red Sea, Thanksgiving Service at

the, 300,»' \ ^ .

Reformation, the, 41, 72,
Reformers, in Heathen religions,

opposed to Westward Idolatrous
Worship, 172.

Relics, worship of, 555, :

Responsive and Congregational Wor-
ship, in Heaven, 66, 67, 86, 102, '

114 ; in Heathenism, 200 ; in the

Jewish Temple, 428; in Syna-
gogue;,' 470 ; how maintained,

474 ; in the early Chiistian Church,
486 ; partially revived since the
Reformation, 572.

"
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Resurrection, the, 138.

Revelation has no iqiposed a fty^tcm

: of DevotionM 1 itual, 20, 363-36L.
I 481.

Revolt iii^IIcavcn Assj|riah tradition

of the, 230.

Reverence, ' in I eavenly Worship,

in 1 leath sn Wor.dftp, '201

,

246; in Jewish Worslfip, 430,

469 ; in Christ an Worship, 499

;

loss of, 592.
"

Ritual Revival, tl le modern, 578.

.

Rome, the Papac ^ 121.

Rosaries, .used in Heathen Worshiji,

158; modern Roman Cathdlic,

•• Song of Degrees," 33G.

Songs of Mo>.es, sung on Sabbath"

L)ays in the Temple,i|2»;
Sound, certain vibratiijns oT, unheard

by man, 131. . V

Standard, of Cnnstantiiie, 552.>

Su^j-worshipf 164.

Symi).<ihy, power of. In Wowliip
and in I-xlucation, 35. /

Synagogues (Jewish), Worship in,

461; structure and arranKcmenti
))f, 464 ; relation to ^ristian

Worship, 464; in Galilee, unique

construction of, 465; how Respon-

sive and Congregifl'onal 'V^'orship

is inaintained in the, 474 $ a Cunfir-

mation in, 477.
Synagogues (I'rimitivc Christian),

480. -
Syria, temples of, 160. ^

SAnnATll, Babylnnian, 233. 235' «

Sacr&mental Ritual, hpw far given

|)y\RevelationJ 20. «
SacrW, Rivers, influence of, on tljgr

%^ conWruction o temples, 384. Iabernaci.e, the Mosaic, 167, 368.

^acri^ces, Ilea hen life based on^ 'Tabernacles, the Feast of, 451,

147^
• Tallith, use of the, in Hebrew wor.

Sacrificial Ritua ,20, 361, 480. . ship, 468.

Sacrifii:jialVestn ents,Ueatiien, white, Temple, in I leaven

198 i Jewish, white, 383.
.^ \

Sreculum.'Festiral ofthe, 225/ I

; ifalyation Arm;', significance of^hc

wild Procetei )ns of the, 585
Scape-Goat, 44JJ, 449
Science, its dis( overjcs unfajrtiurable

to Materialis n, 131, ^
Sensuous Wors lip, its error, a6.

• Second TempW,(Jewish), the found-

ing of the, 380. > . •:

Seraphim's VVdrship, 43-

Shepherds' Wirship, at the Nativity,

Shoes put off ill early Christian Wor-

ship, 499-

J

Shrines, lleatlien, 162.

Side^entifanceij, in temples, 163,

,, Silent Prayed,Hn Jewish Temple
> services, 4S» ; •" Synagogues, 473

;

« in Buddh'ifit Worship, 495 ; iii

• Christian Worship, 499; 1q«s of,

*, since the Reformation, 590. \

^;* *5in begins in Spiritual departure froih

^od, 3. j

'

Solomon's Ttmple, 385, 390 ; Dedi-

cation of, 399.

2t, 46i 141.

Temple, of Solonion at Jerusalem,

385 ; of I lerod, 408 ; "Groiftid Plan

'^ lIerod's„4|^r
imjples, greatPrattquity of some,

l6i, 243 ; Assyrian and IJaby-

Ionian, 229 ; Donationifi), 244.

Therapeutiv, their worship, 488.

'I'ibetian Buddhism, Forn^udu of.

Tithes, 155.

Tractarian Leaders, not the leadprs

of ti^iitual Revival, 578,

Trash,^n Heathen syst<flns, 281. -

true Cross, legends respecting, 553.

rurning to the East at the Creeds,

506.

Universe, the ^I>(erial, bears traces <

of a spiritual gfrigMi, 133.

Unknow^i To*ues, not used in

Heavenly NVorship, 65 ; sometimes

c used in Heathen Worship, 216;
in Christian Worship, 566.

Urt-Music:il Worship bielter than

Un-Congregational Worship, 449.

/
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